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WAR DEP.AR1'1.:ENT 
(1)Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

North African Theater of Operations 


APO 534, U. S. Army, 
25 August 1943• 

Board of Review 

NATO 470 

UNITED STATES ) FIRST lllFANTRY DJ.VISION 

v•. 
) 
) Trial by c.c.M., convened. at 
) Zeralda, Algeria, 2 July 1943• 

Private HOWARD Re SEIDER ) Dishonorable discbarg~,.eontine
( 20707035), Headquarters ) ment for ten years. Disci.Plinary 
Company, 16th Infantry.. ) Training Center NUmber l, Oran, 

) Algeria. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF EEVIEI' 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the tollolting,,Charge and Speci.fica
ttona . 

CHAro'Ea Violation of the 75th Arti~le Of war. 

Specifications In that Private Howard R. Seeger, Headquarters 
Company, 16th Infantry, being present with his company 
while it was engaged with the enemy, did, at or near El 
Guetter. Twlisia, cm or about A.Pril 4, 1943, shamefully 
abandon the said company and ~eek safety in the rear and 
failed to return to military control until be surrender
ed himself at Algiers,, Algeria, on or about .April 16. 
1943· 

He .Pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of ·the Charge and Specifica
tion.. Evidence of one :previous conviction. ·<:4 abse.nCe w1thout leaTe wea ., 

C
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introduced. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances due or to becane due and confinement at hard labor 
for ten years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated 
the Disciplinary Training Center .t>lumber l; Oran, Algeria, as the place 
of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 50i. 

3. The evidence shows that from 1 April to 4 April 1943. the 16th 
Infantry was engaged with the enemy in the vicinity of El Guettar, 
Tunisia (R. 7,,11,13,19). Both forward and rear command posts of the 
regiment were under a constant enemy Shell fire and occasional air attacks 
(R. 7..13 ,18 ,19) ,. which caused constant damage to lines of commmicatian 
(R. 8,18). The accused was .with the rear comnand post assigned to the 
wire section of the regimental Headquarters Company, with specific duties 

.as 	•trouble shooter and swit'chboard operator• (R. 8). On 2 or 3 April, 
he reported back to his place of duty after an unauthorized absence end 
was placed 1n arrest with instructions to report to his corporal •every 
h6ur on the hour• (R. 9)• he comnenced to argue with a noncomnissioned 
officer who-told accused to be quiet. Accused then remarked that he· 
•would rather-·do time in the guardhouse than do combat duty• (R. 10,19 ). 
At about the Same time, he me.de substantially similar remarks (R. 14, 15, 
19). He had shirked his duties (R. 15) end had asked for permanent 
kitchen police duty (R. 21). · · 

Just prior to 4 April, all men of the coi...ipany had been on continuous 

duty for almost 36 hours (R. 13). Accused's section had been required to 

go out frequently to repair telephone lines damaged by enemy shell fire 

(R. 7 ,8). On the morning of 4 April, accused was found to be missing and, 
as of that day at 0900 hours, was entered on the morning re~ort absent 
without leave (R. 6.14r Ex • .A.). He remained absent until 16- April 1943. 
when he surrendered at Algiers, Algeria, stating that he was ··a straggler• 
(R. 5,22,23). 	 " 

Accused testified that his first absence was occasioned by en effort 

to find his baggage which had been left behind when the comperiy had m::>ved 

forward to El Guettar (R. 16.,17) .. Upon his' return, he was told to report 

to his corporal 'if I went anywhere•. He testifieda 


'That night I was put on the switchboard from mid
night to three in the :iwrning. ·.After that I went on 
the board, and the next morning I asked Sergeant 
Alessandro about going to get some rations and he said 
to go get them; and after a while, I left. That was 
about ten thirty in the IOOrning, and I started back to 
the let ~.M., which was about ten miles in the rear. 
When I got to where they were I found they had moved 
out, so I just kept on going until I got to Algiers,. 
and then I turned in to the Special Service Comnand. 
I told them there that I was a straggler and wanted 
to go back to '1!f3 out:fi t for trial. I stayed there 

.co"~fiDCf\JTIAL 
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for about three days enci then they shipped a bunch 
of us to the replacement pool in Constantine•. I 
was told to stay with them until they caught up 
with the Division •. The next day they pulled out 
for Oran, so I still stayed with them, and we 
stopped right near Oran• (R. 17) •. 

A witness for the defense testified that it was after accused was 
found to be absent on 4 April, that the comnand post was bombed and 
shelled (R. 21). 

4. It is clearly shown by the evidence that while serving with. his 
organization, wbi ch was then actively engaged with the enemy, accused , 
absented him:ielf without authority from his place of duty, went to the 
rear and stayed there for a considerable period. His absence under the 
circumstances, amounted to a shameful abandonment of his company and it 
must be inferred that in fact he sought safety in the rear, as found 
by the court• There is an:ple evidence to support the findings of guilty. 

5. The accused is twenty-one years old. He enlisted in the united 
States Army 28 August 1940• No :prior service is shown •. 

6. The court was legally constituted.. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the finding& 
and sentence; 

Judge Advocate •. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 	 (5)
WAR DEPAR'I'1JENT 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
.\. 

with the 
North .African Theate~ of Operations 

APO 534, U. s. Army, 
24 September 1943• 

Board of Review 

NATO 491 

UNITED STATES 	 ) J6'lll Il\FANI'RY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M. • convened at 
) APO 36, u. s. Army, 10 August 

Private WILBOR T. MC CLUSKEY ) 1943·. 
(38050338), Headquarters Company, · ) Hard labor ·without confinement · 
3rd Battalion, l4lst Infantry. ) for three months and forfeiture 

) of forty dollars ($40) per 
) ~month for six months. 

-
~------------------

HOLDING by the BOAF!D OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Sim:pson1 Judge Advocates. 

The record of trial in the case of the .soldier named above, having 
been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, NATOUSA, 
and there found legally insufficient to support the findings.and sentence, 
has been examined by the Board of Review. The Board of Review holds 
the record of.~rial legally sufficient to support the sentence. 

_ _.._....,._...___...__._, Judge .Advocate. 

~~.Judg~ Advocat~• 

Branch Office, JAG, NA.TOO'SA, Board of Review, 24 September 194J." ·. 

,
' 

TO a . The Assistant Judge Advocate General, NA.TOUSA. 

For his infor.matiori• 
. :-: 

270376 
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CONFIDEf~TI~t
(6) 24 Septembe~ 1943 

KATO 491 

SUBJECT: 	 Record of trial in the case of Private iVII.J3UR T. 
1;c CLUSKEY (38050338) • Jrd Battalion }i:ladquarters 
Company, l4lst Infantry. 

1. In finding accused guilty of wrongfully takinc and using the 
automobile, the court manifestly and quite properly concluded that the 
facts and circumstances in the case did not establish the essential 
element of specific intent 'characteristic of the crime of larceny. 
So with respect to Charge I and its Specification, accused baS b~en 
convicted of an offense which, thoui:;h analogous to that of larceny, is 
more appropriate for a situation where a wrongful takirig for a temporary 
use is involved (Mil. Justice full. ~Jo. 1.3, l.ey 6,.1942). · 

' 	' 

2. The 'evidence shows that during the afternoon of the day alleged 
the accused had been in Rabat, in close companionship with a Private 
George F. E:impson. Both were of the so.me organization. They went 
into several bars and cafes where they drank rather heavily of wine, 
resulting in their becoming noticeably drunk. At about 1900 hours 
they were observed by a witness who testified 

1 Vihen I saw him he and.Private Hampson were walking 
away from me. They were both.pretty drunk. An M~P. 
said to put them on the truck. lie started off to. 
the truck but :McCluskey wanted to go bac~ and talk 
to the ?.I. P. :McCluskey talked to the M.P. and the 
M.P. was buttoning him up--his shirt was unbQ.ttoned. 
In the meantime Hampson came by in a car and told 

· 	l!cCluskey to get in. He got in and that is all we 
saw of them' (R. 10). 

They were thereafter involved in an accident. A military policeman en 
route to the scene of the wreck was stopped by an officer who had accused 
and Hampson with him in ·a weapons carrier-. The military policeman 
examined the men and checked their •dog-tags•. He testified accus-ed and 
his ·companion seemed to be under the influence of liquor, that they 
spoke incoherently and seemed dazed but were not very drunk. Hampson . , 

1 

said, 'I stole the car so don't worry about anything ·else• (R. 9; Ex. 1). 1,· 

3• While mere presence of accused at the time and place of the 
caw:nission of a crime is insufficient to implicate him as an accessory 
or principal therein, this obviously sensible view has no application 
where accused by word or act takes some part in its cOillmission and 
frcm the circumstances shows him to be a party by p~concert or · 

CONF-tDENTIAL
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intent (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912~40~ sec. 452 (9) ). A.Ccused 1 s connection 

with this offense was not merely that of presence. ·-~ and Hampson 

were of the srune organization and on the day specified, for a con

( 	 siderable period of time before Har;ipson appeared with the automobile• 
they had been closely associated together in Rabat. Hampson acquired 
possession Qf the vehicle v1hile accused was on the street conversing 
with a third person. As soon as it was driven up to the place where 
he stood and Hampson gave the word, accused ir.ml.ediately and unhesitating
ly responded by entering the vehicle. It was thereupon driven away. 
These circumstances are not without significance. They are quite 
susceptible of an inference that the part he played was in further
ance of a preconceived plan. The fact of their close relationship is 
at.once suggestive of a concurrent knowledge on the part of accused 
that, the au tamobile had been wrongfully taken. As bear~ng upon his 
good faith, accused tlllst have been at least aware of the extreme im
probability of a legitimate acquisition of the automobile by his com
panion and it is :further to be noted that the latter stated after the 
accident, in the presence of accused and without indication of surprise 
or denial of such knowledge on his part, that he had stolen the car. 
But irrespective of a concerted wrongful takipg, the accused can be held 
chargeable with knowingly and voluntarily uniting with Hampson in the 
wrongful ~ of the automobile. .As such, he was no less a principal. 
Consisten~ly with this principle it has been held that even when one 
person joins in carrying off property under the belief that it belongs 
to the other, but learns during the transaction that it was stolen by 
his companion and remains and completes the removal, he is a joint 
principal in the larceny (Green v • State, 114 Ga. 918, 41 .S.E. 5.5 J 
cited in 36 C.J. 796). The inference is justified that accused was 
:fully and canpletely aware of tM wrongfulness ·o'f the use if not also 
-0f the taking of the automobile. · 

4. It is unnecessary to consider whether the allegations in each . 
of Specifications lt 2 and 3 constitute a disor~er cognizable by the 
96th Article of War. 

5. The Board of Review is of the o:pinion that the record. of trial 
is legally suf!icient to support the sentence.· 

-. 2 
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Branch Office ot The J'udge Mvocete General (9) 
with .the 

North African Theater ot Operations 

jp() 534, u. s. ~. 
28 October 194.3• 

Board of Renew 

NATO 534 

U..N IT ED ST A T_E S ) 
) 

Te ) '!'rial by G.C.M., convened at ., ) Oran, Alaerie, 19 1uly 1943· 
Sergeant ~ T. BISHOP ) Biehop and Helm, diahC11Dorable 
(32189508). Technician J'ittb. ) diecharge end confinement tor 
Grade T.IU.ARD (NMI) i'\JUD ) twenty-tive :reai'•• 
( 34112094), Corporal .RO.Bmr F. ) Todd, Derr, Sol118, Br:own, 
DERR ( 32268645) •Corporal J'AMES ) Waples, Barnwell end Cemmile, 
A. BOLUS (.32~455). Pfivate ) dish0norable discharge and 

First Class GEORGE (NMI) H>ORE ) confinement tar henty years. 

(34178194). Privates GEORGE (.NMI) ) lbore, Mayo, Wright ,end Turpin, 

DRUMY)ND (34122891), GARING B. ) dishonorable diecharge and 

MilO (354.34114), BiRBER'l' (ma) ) confinement tor fifteen yeera. 

'IRIGH.r C.34-292241). £RCmE (ma) ) DrWllOOlld, diahmorable dis

BROWN (.34133.384), and Private ) charge end confinement tor 

First Claes GRANT (Nm) 1'0RPI.N, · ) ti'Te years. · 

J'R. (1401.5284), all Of ~ D, ) Bonaparte, not guilty. 

208th Qnartermaater Ee.ttalion ) tlnited States Discipliner,r 

(General SerTice); Bte.tt Sergeent ) Barracks , l!'ort Leavenworth, 

.ANDREW (NMI) BELi! ( ,32112228), ) Xanaaa. 

Sergeant 1ACOB .N. BON.APAME ) 

(32085217), Private Firat ·Class ) 

AI.KXIS M. 'IJ.P.LF.S (.32071729), ) 

Privatea JUJi:N F. BARNIELL ' ) 

(.32188218), and HARVEYS, CAWTI:P:,) 

m. (33319767), all ot Company A, ) 

2J.&,2nd Quartermaster Bette.lion ) 

(Ser'Yice) ) 


Bol~, Ide and .siq)aon, 1udi;e Advocates. 

----~--------~---
1. ne· record·· of" trial: 1n ·· t•· e.aH ·ot the •oldiers ll8lD9d above 

haa been examined. by the Board ot ltniew• 

• 



(10) 
2. Accused were tried jointly upon the foll01ring Charge 8lld 


Specification: · - · 


CHARGE: Violation of the 96th J.rtic~e ot War. 

Specification: In that Sergeant Frenk T. Bishop, Technician 
.5th Grade 1Jillard {NMI) Todd, Corporal Robert F. Derr, 
Corpox-al J"emes A. Solus, Private first class George {NMI) 
J.bore, Private George {NMI) Drumm:>nd, Private Gering B. 
Mayo, Private Herbert (NMI) Wright, Private Archie (NMI) Brown, 
Private first class Grent Turpin, 1r., all of Compan7 D, 208th 
Quartermaster Battalion (GS), sud Staff Sergeant Jmdrew (NMI) 
Helm, Sergeant J'acob .N. Bonaparte, Private first class: .Alena 
M. Waples, Private Allen F. Barnwell, PriTate Baney s. 
Ca:imdle, 1r., all ot Company A, 242nd Cl\larterme.ster Battalion. 
{Service), acting jointly end in pttrSUance or a conmxm intent, 
did, e.t. or near Perregaux, .Algeria,· cm or about 15 May 194.3, 
wrcmgtuil.7 conspire to commit a riot, in that they did then 
and there wrongf'Ully 8lld unlawtully assemble ·ena wrcmgfully 
plan to enter the town ot Perregaux, .Algeria, on or about 
15 Mey 194.3, together Yi th other soldiers Yhoae names are 
unknft'll, end there 1'?'Cllgf'ully assault the Military Police 
in a Tiolent and turbulent manner, by torce and erme, 'irith 
the intent to assist one another again~ 8lll'(me who should 
oppose them in the executian of the said plan, · to the dis· 
turbance of the said Military Police end to the terror and 
disturbance ot the inhabitants thereof. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to the Charge end Specitication. 

Bonaparte was tound not guilty and all ·other accused were tound gullty 

of ·the Charge and Specification. No evidence ot previous c0J1Tictiaia 


· wu introduced except as to ~d, Wright, ~in, each ot 'Whan ns 
shcnm to have been convicted once b;r summery court•mertial·ror·nolatica 
of Article of War 61, and Brown~ conTicted twice by 8UlllDIU'y·court-martial 
tor 'riolatian ot Article ot War 61. Each 11'88 sentenced to dishonorable 
discharge, torteiture ot all p~ and allolr!iDces due or to become due, and 
oontinemant·at hard labor, Bishop and Helm tor twenty-the years, Todd, 
Derr, ·So1us, DrtllllOOnd, Brown, 'laplea, Barnwell and Cammile tor twenty 
~~·· and J.tiare, Mayo, Wright and Turpin tor :titteen years. J.a to 
Dr WW£Ud, the reTie'iring euthority epprOTed only so mch ot the sentence 
aa provicled tar diahonorable discherge, tarteiture ot ell pa7 end allow
BllCea due ar to become due, and confinement at hard labOl" tor tiw years. 
~ to each of the other accused sentenced, the reTierine; euthorit:r 
a}lllroTed the sentence, designated the llnited States Dbciplinary Barracks, 
:rort LeanJnOrth, Irensae a.a the place ot ccintineomt end forwarded the 
record Of trial tor action under Article of ·'far 50i. 

3• The eanpeten t evidence relating to the treuaoUon in generel ie 
smmariud ea tollowas 

Each accuae4 was either a member ot Company A ot the 242d Quarter• 
• I 
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master Battalion or Company D of the 208th Q,uartermuter Battalion. These 
companies occupied a bivouac area·about a mile trom the center of the 
town ot Perregaux, .Algeria (R. 12,13,15,16; Ex • .A.). 

. . . 

Sometime during the afternoon of 15 May 1943, a:i.e Oliver Garvin. 
First Sergeant of Company J., 242d Cluaz'termaeter Battalia:i, was arrested 
with sane other soldiers by military police in Perrege.ux mid held at 
the military police headquarters in that town. At about 1830 hours, 
First Lieutenant Charles E. Bischof, 1r., the commending officer ot Compeny 
A, together with Seca:i.d Lieutenant Williem L. Mimring, also ot that ca;:peJlJ', 
went to Perregaux tor the purpose ot returning Garvin, the sergeant, to 
the bivouac area (R. 6,7,14,80). Gervin was described as having a slight 
cut on his head, a bruised swollen lip end being •very definitely under 
the inf'luence of liquor• (R. 7 ,14). Aa they lei', Gervin turned to- a aer
geent ot the military police and in effect said, •Well, I em not forgetting 
about this. l'e 1'111 meet again• (R. 14,15). Gervin ns.returned to can;> 
at about 1945 hours (R. 7,16). · 

Nen ot Gervin's arrest bad already SJlread to the soldiers in the 
bivouac area when.Lieutenant Bisehot departed tor Perregem: end while he
ns in town an unsuccessful attempt was made by twenty-the or thirt7 
excited soldiers in the area to secure enmm' tion trom the supply tent 
(R. 16,31,32,64). Thwarted in this effort, accused Helm, cne ot "ihe group, 

advised them to .keep quiet and get the ammimition later (R. 65,66) • 

.Accused Barnwell ud Waples were also in the group (R. 64) and Cammile was 

in the immediate Tioinity of the tent (R. 32). Seccnd Lieutenant Byron s. 

Peterson, ot ~1' D, who had stopped them.from getting the anmmition, 

testified that, at about 1830 hours, Cammi.le approached end 


'told me that the boys in C8J111 nre TerT excited about the 
-treatmellt that the J'irst Sergeant had received in town, and 
be told me that there was talk that they were goins to go 
in town that e~ing. When he told me tl;lat I went dom to 
the au11ply tent where there 1r88 quite a groa.p at soldiers 
tel.ld.ng. I asked them Ybat the trouble wes• (R. ,30). 

Be testified that the7 continued talking about the sergeant end that.the 
concensus ot the group was that •if no other action would be taken that 
the7 would have to do it themselns• (R. 30,3<;). 

l'hen Lieutenant Bischof returned trom to1111 with Sergeant Garvin, 
:many 90ldiers, 1ncludi.Jl8 practically all the accused. nre gathered around 
the orderly room of Company J. (R. 7). J..fter Gervin end the other prieonera 
were placed in arrest in quarters (R. 8,16), Lieutenant Bieehot, to abate 
the excitement end enner questions es to whet he •was going to do about 
the l'irst Sergeent being beaten up bT the MP' s• (R, 8), talked to the grou,p 
tor more then an hour. He testitieds 

•I told them that there would be a proper in-weetigation ot 
.the whole-matter in.the mornill.g ad that action would be 
taken. I d.idn' t mow exactly what then, because I d.idn.1 t 

- 3 
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(12) 
have the full story, and they began tellins me a lot ot 
stories about how they had 'Hen mistreated in the to1111 ot 
Perregaux by those MP' s, such as chasing them out of bars 
end chasing them away-trcm French ptople. A tn ot them 
were a l1ttle excited end running ott at the mouth end I 
gave quite a lengthy epeech the, telling them all that I 
would see that Colonel Se~wick knew abod the conditions 
end that he would inteniew the canme.nding otticer ot the 
MP' a to see that proper ecticm would be taken and that they 
would be allond their proper liberties in town• en. 9). 

Personal complaints end grievances were TOiced, 1nclud1Jl8 one ot accuaed 

Waples, who told as meJ'l3' as would listen to him that some weeks before 

he had been hit over the head by the militery police (R. a·,16,17,18-,24). 


Lieutenant ~ing, 11'ho had talked with some ot the soldiers (R. 18), 
testified& 

•They complained that the yp• s, for example, would stop them 
. and 	ask them tor· their passes, and then let them proceed a 
halt a block or a block up the e'\reet end stop them esain 
end ask them to see their passes. They would be· with hen.oh 
girls when the :LP s would came up and tell them to go Clll away 
and go 'beek to CG\P• Others ·complained that- they had bffll at 
French homes end as they app:roeched the door ~ go ia the MP' a 
had CODl9 up to them en4 said to the J'rench •11egro no good' , 
and told the boys to go back to caq>. Printe·Waples about 
three weeks previous to this time had become i:Ahxicated in 
town -- at least, I believe he was under the influence ot 
liquor -- and was arrested by the MP' a. Be resieted arrest 
-- I (R. 17). 

Waples had told ritnesa that he had reriate4 arnet (n. 17) mul that 1be 

knew who it na md he would look him UJJ wha th97 got back to the 

States. The MP woulda' t be.Te. hi• gun thn.. It would be .just ma to am 

end the best men 110Uld-walk awer' (R. 18). 


L1eu11enaat Bischof, in concludi:ag hia talk- to the JDeD, told them to 
let the matter rest 1Dltil morning__end..ordered thea to their t$ll!_&· (R~ 8, 
19)•.Shortly thereafter Lieutenant Murins atopped ad talked nth Balm 
who stated 1 th.at the Dl8ll seemed. to be entirely satistied about Lieutenant 
Biachot going in to eee the Colonel end th97 had returned· to their tente• 
(R. 19). . 

Instead of Pins to their tents a number Of the aoldiera, il:lcluti.D& 
!'odd, Biehop, Solua, Turpin, Brown ad Derr, congregated d 'about ·9130 

- or a 11 Ule latr in: the Tichit;y ot the recreation tent. There theT 
talked about goiDg iJ:lto to1111 to •see th• MP'e• (R. 19,50,51,57,58,73), 
Bi.hop being heard to_ say, 'Let's go u.p to1111 mid 8hoot up the MP' e• 
(R. 72;76) end, nth-other.a,. that th97 'were going to kill up th• MP'•' 
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(R. 78). Helm wu heard to say to another group that •when they got the 
amalllitian.he would go to tomi and take eo~••• spreed.out• (R. 66). A.t 
about 2200 hours a group ot soldiers, includil:lg Helm, 'faplH, Bernwell and 
Ce.miib, entered the wpply tut,. toreibly nbw.d the guard and made ott 
with a cue ot mrmnn:>1tion (R. 40,41,68,6CJ,82,87). At or about thia same 
time, Brown also went to a truck mounted with a .•.30 caliber machine gun 
end took some eJT1111m1 tion •out ot the belt' which he later distrj._buted (R. 73•. 
75,79). It was planned Uat eTeJ70De ne to han enmml tic:m (R. 78) tar 
use ageinat the militar'T police ill Pe:rreg_,ua (R • .3.3,64). Some amimm.iticm 
11'8&1 distributed in or near the latrine (R. ~.7.3). Bishop was present 
wha 8D1Jmit1on was bein8 distributed (R. 78). DrumB:>nd receiTed 8!!11T4U'1· 
tion (R. 28) and 'fright was ghu. tour rounds from •a tellow trom the 242nd 
Q.qa:.. • (Ex. J,F). . 

. All ~he soldiers were armed with riflH (R. 51,52,73). Bishop W a 
group trom tlte biTouac area to Perregam: (R. 7.3), which Yea enhred :tran 
ditterent directicn• (R. 52,63,74). Todd (R. 50,51), Derr (R. 73), Bolus 
(R. 78), J.bore (R. 110), Drumacmd (Ex• .l; R. 12,21,2,3), ~ (Ex. G,H; 
R. 107), 'fright (R. :.i!B), Br91'Jl (R. 76) and ~in (R. 55, ,56,62) went to 
hrrege.ux. Br01m wu wUh Bishop (R. 74,76). Militar,r police tenitied. 
~ .tipulatien, thd in Perrepza thq apprehended three aolcllera, ho ut 
wt&om were Todd end Drmwmd. These soldiers had told the milit11J7 :polic• 
they were in t01m to aee alDout th.tr tirst sergeant having been. beaten• 
.l~t six ahote nre tired at the ailitary police, before :Drwrmmd, at the 
requeat and we.rnlll« ot the mil~tary police._allouted to th• •oldier• to stop 
t~ (.R. 94.95; :Bu. B,C,D). Dr1m11icm.d, takell to the military police 
atatien, wu lahr h:rae4 onr 'Mt m officer of his compen;r (R. ~4). 
f'ur»in (R. 55), Todd (B• .55), J118.1o (R. 20), 'fright (R. 20; Exa. E,J'), Brown 
(R. 75) and Solua (R. 75) were seen m'1rll9d wUh rifles returning to camp 

atter the Hldiers bad been ill t01lll. 


The tollowing ere eTidential taota concerning each accuseda 

.Accuecl was 8DICID& thon, including 'laplH and Cemmile, who mde the 

first atta;tt. at aboat 1830 bom'• to get ammmj tion trom the auppl;r room 

(R. 32,&4). Be ns recopi:se4 u one of the soldiers who eatered the 

nppl7 teat (R. 68 ,82,87). .After 2200 hours he was eeen with a tC1;m7-gan 

11hiah wu taken ~ trom him (R. 83,84). He had 1&0 amm:mition at the 

time (ll. 1,36) and n• a~t autharized to haTe thi• napoa (B. 13'/). 


BISHOP 

.Aeeued ·n.a ..... about 2130 h.our8 atandiJ:l.g 1li'11 other "ltien, 

iaclu41llg Tedcl, Solua, Turpin and IMrrt talking about •goiJaa ia HllD• 


• 	 beftue et tae hddent •behMa tJae first Sergeant and the Jr a• (11. 58 t 
.51..57..s&). .l.t a)out 2200 laev• u W.8 lle&N to AT to a gJ."OU.P- ot •Wer• 
•I.et• a so U>. toe aa.4 uoet •• tlle JDM •• .either or they 1IOl.1l.d be· cloiDg eome
thi:a& to u• (R. 72,76), Ba wu preMD.t when •nmmitic:m wae distributed 
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to the group (R. 78) end was lleerd to say, with others, •we're going to~ 
kill up the :MP' s• (R. 78). Accused had a rifle and led a group :from the 
bivouac area to the t011I1 (R. 73). Shots were tired while accused, Brown 
and others went past a warehouse (R. 74). 

BROWN 

Accused was with the group of soldiers in cemp at about 2200 hours 
when Bishop said, 'Let's go to town and shoot up the 1'.IP's' (R. 72,73). 
Accused lfellt to a truck mounted ri th a .30 caliber machine gun and got 
some annmmition •out of the belt'. He was observed handing out a:rmmmition 
(R. 73,75,79). He went to tow rith Bishop and about six other soldiers 
(R. 74,76). After having heard shots in town, accused returned to ce.mp 
with Solus and others (R. 75,77,78). 

At about 18,30 hours, accused told one ot the COlil,Pany Officers that the 
men were very excited about the treatlllent the first sergeant had received 
in ton and that there wu talk of going into town that evening, 'rith 
the intentiai of meeting the MP' s' • Accused was present Then the. lieu
tenant spoke to the group of soldiers (R • .30). .Accused was also in the 
1 imnediate Ticinity• of the supply tent when.en effort was made to get 
anm.mition (R. 32)•. He was recognized as one of the soldiers, including 
Helm, Barnwell and 'Waples, who subsequently entered the supply tent end 
made oft ri th a caae ot ammunition (R. 82 ,87). 

Accused was in the group ri th Bishop, Todd, Solus, Turpin end others · 
tal~ about going into tom 'to see the MP' s• (R. 50,51,57). Later that 
evening accused was seen •going up town• with his rifle (R. 7,3). 

Accused made a sworn written statement before trial which we.a re
ceived in evidence. He stated that at about 2200 hours, 15 May 1943, 
he was with a group ot soldiers in the latrine. Be n.s drunk end so were 
~ ot the others. They were talking about going into tatm end 
finding out 1lhy one ot their sergeants had bean beaten. Some one asked 
•Do we went eome smrmmition to go into town rith us•. Accused answered 
~Yes', took a clip ot 81!lJ!lmit1cn and went to hie tent and laid down. In 
the meantilDe the other fellows had alrea~ aterted tor town. 1The vino 
started telling me to go to tO'llJl•. Be' took his ritle, wallmd across 
the field over the railroad tracks and en to the road. A French BOldier 
told him that a number ot eoldier11 had just pe.a.sed. .Acouaed went on 
end call&ht up with the other soldiers. He went to the Vax 'l'heatre. One 
soldier went into the theatre •to eee it any M.P.'a were about'. Be 
and another soldier •met two 14.P.• a• who ordered them to put up their 
gune and 'n told them 80me cme had beaten up the lat Sgt ·and wu.ted to 
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find who did 1 t and why they beat him up•. Accused ad.mitted ill this 
statement that they came to town to scare the 'M.P.' s•. While talking 
with these two military policemen, someone ill the next block started. 
shooting at them. Accused ran into a doorwe.y w1 th them and after •a 
couple shots the 1lP's told me to tell the men to stop tiring'. Accused 
'hollered tor them to stop and they did stop•. Accused further stated 
that the •MP• s told me if I escorted them back to their bivouac area they 
would let me go. I did this and they gave me back Jey" rifle 8Ild let me go• 
(Ex. B,C,D; R. 106). later while accused was walking down the street two 
other military policemen stopped him and took him to the station. .At about 
2300 hours he was returned to ca.mp by one ot his company otticers (R. 12, 
21,23). (See paragraph 6 herein). 

Accused was present (R. 22,81) when Lieutenant Bischof talked to 
the men end afterwards, at about 2145 hours, told Lieutenant Manring 
that •the men seemed to be entirely satisfied about Lieutenant Bischof 
going in to see the Colonel and that they had returned to their tents• 
(R, 19). Thereafter accused, with Waples and other soldiers gathered in 
:t'ront of Sergeant Eonaparte' s tent, where accused·was heard to say, 1Let• s 
go down town. Let's get some mmmmition and let• s l!,o to town• (R. 82,93). 
He also said •we would just go up there and break this stutf up• (R, 65). 
When the first attempt to get emmmitiai had failed, accused said 'Wait 
until later to get the ammmitiai.1 (R. 65), and •Let's keep quiet• (R. 66). 
Accused also stated that 'when they got the ammunition he would go to 
town and take cover---spread out• (R. 66). Accused with other soldier•• 
includi.Dg Barnwell, Waples end Cammile, went to the supply tent when the 
ammmition was taken (R. 87). Accused end Banlnll each had a tOllJlly gun 
(R. 83,84). Whan the soldier in charge set out to report the loss, accused 
told him not to wake the lieutenant (R. 67,69,70) • .Accused imi>ortuned 
one soldier about going to town end asked him it he was afraid (R. 88). 
Accused offered one soldier some enmnmi tion (R, 67). 

MAYO 

Accused, after being advised of his rights (R. 10'7), made a written 
statement to the investigating officer. Be stated that about 2130 hours 
on 15 May 1943, he heard soldiers telk:!ng near his tent about going into 
tom with rifles •to scare the UP' s•. Accused got his rifle and YBlked 
alcmgside the railroad track towards the bridge. Before arriving at the 
bridge he was given a .30 caliber 'bullet• by •a tell01r from the 242nd ~.14.• 
Then accollilanied by others he went- into tom•.He stopped at a comer near 
a picture house and heard • sOine<:ll.e shoot •••behind· me turther up Rue Verdun•. 
He then started back towards camp end Joined other soldiers on the way. 
One of them shot up into the air. Accused told him to stop but he shot 
again (Ex. G.H; R. 107). other evidence showed that at about 2215 hours 
an o.fticer going towards to1111 met accused end lfright on the bridge as thq 
were returning to camp. They were dressed ill fatigues and each carried a 
rifle. Accused did not have iden-Uficatiai. tags on him and gave his 
name es •1emea Smith• (R. 20,21,22). 
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J.l>ORE · · 

A.ceueed stated to the in~atigating officer that he wu 1a the 
Ticinity of the •truck' frail whieh the •J!!Qltnition we.a atolen, went with 
others to a •ergeent'a.teut where it was distributed end then went to 
town with others 1n the COJ!lPBllY (R. 108,109,110). He stated that their 
plan was to •go down town. end get eftl1 w1th the~milltery police tor 
wro~ the military police had done them• (R. 110). 

BOLUS 

Accused was 1n the group with Bishop, 1'odd, Turpin, Derr and others, 
telkina about going into town •to see the MP' a• (R. 50,57). Accused end 
ell the other eoldiers had their ritles end ammition with them (R. 51, 
73.-18). He joined 80m!I solciiers. 'about a quarter ot a mile' trcm the 
warehouse where he still had hia ritle (R. 78). Be returnecl to camp in 
eomp61D7 with Mchie Brown end two or three other eoldiers (R. 75). 

,. 
TODD. 

A.ceued wu eorpo'ral or aeting sergeant of the gum:d on the night ill 
questiai (R. 45,49) and was present when the Company Commender ot Compsn7 
D, 208th Quartermaehr Battalion, talked to a group •ot approximatel7 twent7• 
the Gl" tl:drt-7' men (Jl•. 26,29). .l.t 'aboUt 9:.30 or •-little later• accused 
wuill a sroup-~ aoldien, hcluding Bisbol", Solua, ~ill end Derr, who 
ware ataruHng 11.ear the recreation tem. talking .a?>out going illto toa 1 to 
eee the MP' a• (R. 50,51). A.ccund had his rit;l.e enc! went to Perregau 
with the grO\lJ) (R. 50,51)•. One witness saw accused with 'l'arJin on their way 
back to •aJ!ll after aome abota nre heard (R. 55,62). A.ccuaed ·told this 
witneaa that 1 DrUlliiOUd had been caU&}lt by_ the MP' s~ (R. 55,62). 

. . -

MCllsed ne aeen 1n CUIJI arotuld 2130 boa'• cm 15 Ka7 194.3. ataadina 
with HTtral other aoldiers, illcludi.Jl& Bi•hop, Todd, Sclu 1md Derr, who 
were· talJd.ng about going into t01ll •to eee the MP' ••••on acco\lllt ot the 
ineidellt that happened up ton that .eTening!' (B• .S0..5J.,53). .All, 1ncludi.l]8 
u ...ecl, had.~ ritlea (R. 51,53). .Uter the shots were tired in ton, 
accuecl and Todd retuned to cmiw (B • .S.S..56,62). 

l'atl'.S 

.&.eneed waa :preaea.t in the ~ area 11'hen the ma wen cli~ 
their· a;rinuees ege.illat the •JIP' •' (~. 17,22 ,.30). He ad414 a l'eJ'fJOMl 
OOIPla:int ot u heident tlaat.happmecl •ome three weeks before whea, u 
stated, he had lDeen kit onr. the head Yith a elub 1D7 the 'MP' a•. He told 
thi• rio17· •te u lD!m1' men u would get. arcnm4 to liatea••••~at leut · · 
heln .a ma.at haT• hear• hill~ .CR. 17.,24), Ba •aeeme4 to 'be o:t tll.8 .. 
opWOIL that the7 should M&t tQ. the JIP' a! (R. 18). Aceuecl ._.. :preaat 
1lheJl the aol4iera, hcl'lldillg Helm were iallcing aboltt coiag to Wa. (B. '')• 
Be wu in the g1'01lp ot •ddiera no tiret went to the ni>J)].7 tut to get 
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errmmition (R. 64) nnd was .1fith the group when Helm said •Wait until 
later to get the BilllWllition• (R• 65). He end two other soldiers later 
carried e box of ammu.nition out of the supj)lY tent ( R. 69). kcused had 
e rifle before they went into the suwly tent (R. 83). 

Two defense witnesses testified that they were in his tent when the 
shooting took place end that Waples was in bed at the time (R. 120,121, 
123 ,125 .128). 

WRIGHI' 

At about 2215 hours an officer going toward Perrege.ux saw accused 
with a soldier who later proved to be Mayo--on the bridge, returning to 
cemp. .Accused was dressed in his fatigues end had no identification tag. 
He carried a rifle. Witness testified thet •they told me that they were 
returning from guard duty in the••itre.ilwey yards• (R. 20,21,22,23). 
£nether officer later testified that neither had-been detailed as a guard 
that night (R. 26). The first witness further testified that some shots 
were heard about five minutes after he had left accused at the bridge. 
The following morning en eumir:ation of accused's rifle showed that it 
had been fired. His commanding officer testified that in talking with 
accused that morning about the preTious night the latter •stated he had 
also been issued emm.mition and related to me that he went into town 
more or less in back of the rest, that he bad gotten a late stert and ran 
into these fellows on reaching the edge of Perregaux• (R. 28). 

Accused signed a sworn statement which was received in evidence. 
He stated that on 15 May 1943. he worked until about 2100 hours, and before 
starting back to camp •began drinking pretty hea-vy•. About a quarter of 
a mile from camp he met. a soldier who told him that •the boys•..were in 
tom and were going to straighten out tbiligs with the MP's ai account of 
them beating up the First sergeant that e.t'ternoon. He said the men were in 
town with r.ifles end mmmnition•. He stated that, •The MP's had been pick
ing on us by not ellowing us to go into certain places•. .Accused reached 
camp at about 2230 hours. He picked up his rifle end started for town. 
On the way he met •a fellow from the 242nd Q..M.• who gave him four rounds 
of emmunition. .Accused proceeded towards town and got as fe:r as •the 
fork in the roads•, when he met four soldiers who were returning from 
town. They told accused there was •nothing to it that I might as well go 
back•• On his ny back to camp accused fired his rifle into the air 
twice. .An officer approached end asked who fired the shots. ~cused 
told hlm he did not know. Accused returned to CBili> and went to bed (Ez. 
E,F; R. 106.107). (See paragraph 6 herein). 

Defense introduced teatiioony that Waples was in his tent the night 
the shots were fired1 that he was in bed e.t'ter lleutenwt Bischof made his 
talk to ·the men end that when seen be was undreseed (R. 118 ,120,121,128). 

Ueutenent Bischof, called as a defense witness. testified that he had 
given.Helm instruction.a to circulate am:mg the men to help keep the men 
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quiet and to see that the men stayed in their tents (R. 133). He also 
testified that after talking to the men he went into his tent end did not 
see this accused until after the 8IJlllJlilition hed been stolen (R. 134). 

None of the accused who was found guilty testified as a defense 
witness or made an unsworn statement (See paragraph 6 herein). 

4. The 8I>ecification charges the accused with conspiring to comnit 
a riot by unlawfully assembling end planning to enter the town of Perre- ·;; 
gaux and there violently and turbulently to assault the military police, to 
the disturbance of the military police end to the terror and disturbance 
of the inhabitants of that town. The allegations are thus descriptive 
of the contemplated offense (AW 89; Appendix 4, P• 248), under the defi 
nition that; 

'A riot is a tumultuous disturbance of the peace by three 
or more persons assembled together of their ow authority, 
with the intent mutually to assist ooe another against anyone 
Who sball oppose them in the execution of some enterprise of 
a private nature, and who afterwards actually execute the 
sem:i in a violent and turbulent mmu:Ler, to the terror of the 
people, whether the act intended was of itself lawful or 
unlawful. (:McClain, Crim. Law.)• (MCM, 1928, par. 147c). 

The alleged acts of accused also signify a concerted design to 
'neutralize tor the ti~ being' military authority as represented by 
the military police. In that respect their acts were imputably mutinous 
(Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 424). But the charge more appropriately . 
imports a purpose to vent resentment at the military police for personal 
grievances and accordingly to further an enterprise of a private nature 
rather than one of impinging upon military authority (Wharton's Crim. 
Law. sec. 1860; 54 C~ .. 829). 

The ch.erge as drawn is technically one of conspiracy with no overt 
act e:xpressly alleged as such. While under the comm.on law this is not 
required, the absence of such an allegation would be fatal if the offense 
were to be considered aa laid under Section 37. of the Criminal Code (35 
Stat. 1096; 18 u.s.c.A. 88; Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 454 (23)). Since 
the offense of riot involves the execution of an express or implied agree
ment among three or more persons to cOimnit en assault or battery or a 
breach or the peace, it consequently possesses some or the essential 
elements of criminal conspiracy (Wharton's Crim. Law, sec. 1860; 54 c~. 
830). So at coll!llOll law, we find a conspiracy to commit a riot as falling 
within a limited class of indictable conspiracies described as •confeder
acies which, from the m0de of their operations, exhibit the features •••of 
aggregation of Tiolence likely to overbear individual resistance and to 
lJl"Oduce public terror•. The exhibition of violence is not by one person, 
but by three or more, -and hence indictability is said to be produced by 
•a cooperation in application of force constituting an attempt at riot• 

(Wharton's Crim. Law, secs. 1603,1629). 
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A reputable authority, while recognizing the existence of precedents 
for confllliracies to co:mmi.t riots, writes it is open to doubt whether 
rioters themselves can be properly indicted for conspiracy (Wharton's 
Crim. Law, 12th Ed., sec. 1620). This is because the offense of riot, 
for the commission of which the alleged conspiracy is formed, necessarily 
involTes as elements of the offense, concert and plurality of agents. 
It is there.tore contended that they cannot be indicted for agreeing or 
planning to do that which in itself requires their concerted action. 
Consistently with this view is a decision that a charge of conspiracy will 
not lie as to crimes that cannot be comitted except by caicerted action 
of at least two persons and of such a nature that the imnediate effect 
of their consummation reaches. only the participants, so that conspiracy 
to commit them is in such close connection with the objective offense as 
to be inseparable therefrom (Curtis v. u. s. (c.c.A. Colo. 1933) 67 F. 
(2d) 943; cited in 18 u.s.c.A. 88, note 41). But notwithstanding the 
persuasive validity of these principles, while envisioning these accused 
as the exclusive participants in the prospective riot, it is unnecessary 
for this Board, with the view hereinafter adopted as to the nature of the 
offense, to express en opinion as to the appropriateness of a charge of 
conspiracy in this instance. It may be noticed incidentally that while 
the Specification might be considered as charging a cons11iracy to commit 
an assault end battery, en obviously indictable offense, it is apparent 
that such an offense was not contemplated by the pleadings. 

Neither should the Specificatiai be regarded as appropriate tor an 
attempt to comnit the crime of riot, despite the rule that whatever crime 
is punishable in consummation is punishable as en attempt (Wharton's Crim. 
Law, 12th Ed., sec. 1603). While conspiracies to coat crimes are 
enal.ogous to attempts, they are nevertheless subject in general to the 
legal limitations regarding the latter (Wharton's Crim. Law, 12th Ed., 
sec. 1607). To exclude such an offense trom consideration here, mention 
need only be n:ade to the absence of essential allegations in the Speci
fication to charge an attempt. It may be observed that allegations 
appropriate tor the offense of rout would more nearly approximate en 
attempt to eomnit a riot (Wharton's Crim. Law, 12th Ed., sec. 18,59, see 
note 9). 

The Specification however involves end sufficiently charges an 
offense that is included in that of' riot. As a com;>ound offenae, it 
includes as lesser offenses those of' unlawful assembly and rout. It haa 
been aptly ex;pressed thats 

'if three or more persons meet together for the purpose 
of beating another who lives a mile oft, there is en 
unlawful assembly. While they ere on the road to 
carry out the purpose, there is a rout. Where they 
make the attack and beat him, there is a riot• (Clark 
Elem. L. p. 119; cited54 C.J'. 829, note lo). 

Thie illustration of the distinctions definitely end e.iipropriately brings 
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the allegations of the Specification within the categc:ry ot what is known 
as en unlawtul assembly, which at col'.lllOOn law is t 

•an 	assembly of three or more persons a (1) With intent 
to conmit a crime by open force; (2) with intent to carry 
out a colllIOOn p\ll'l)ose, lawful or unlall'fu.l, in such a 
manner as to give firm and courageous persons in the 
neighborhood ot such assembly re~sonable grounds to ap
prehend a breach ot the peace in consequence of it• 
(66 c..J. '5l) • 

The essence ot this offense is the intent with which the persons 
e.ssemble, as 

•Wherever the intent or purpose ot the meeting is such 
.as, 	if carried into effect, would make the participators 
r~oters, it is an unlawtul assembly• (66 C..J. 39). 

The tact that the unlawtul assembly consisted of soldiers and 
occurred in a bivouac area is no less within the condemnatory provisions 
ot law than the offense of riot, which is referred to in the 89th .Article 
ot War as followss 

•.All persons subject to military law ere to behave them
.selves 	orderly in•••cmqp •••and any person subject to 
military law who coillllits •••riot, shall be punished as 
a court-martial rrs:y direct.• 

A riot can be a riot even though the rioters ere soldiers and it takes 
place in a military camp (Pitchers v. Surrey County, 39 T.L.R.; 7; cited 
54 C..J. 830, note 25) and any phase of e.n offense of that character is 
obTiously within the condennation of military law as constituting acts 
prejudicial to good order and military discipline within the purview of 
Article of War 96. 

To constitute the offense of unlawful assembly, no overt act is . 
necessary and ell who join, give countenance or support to it are criminall7 
responsible tor the acts of their associates (66 C..J. 39, lµ., note 54). 
No tormal or express agreement need be proved to establish the unlawful 
p\ll'l)O&e ot such e.n assemblage. It may be interred tro~ all the facts 
and circumstences in the case (66 C.J'. ~2, note 66). In eny event the 
assembly and pl.mi here charged were ot a nature directly end palpably 
to disrupt military order and prejudice military discipline, and were 
therefore properly chargeable under Article of Wer 96. 

5. It a:p:pee.re from the evidence that on the day alleged soldiers 

ot the two companies bivouacked together near Perrege.ux, ilgerie., became 

excited and resentful over the arrest in town that day by military police 

ot the first sergeant ot one ot the companies. The reason tor the 

sergeant's arrest is not disclosed, but it is shown that when seen by 
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his commanding officer at the military police headquarters the sergeant 
was definitely under the influence of liquor. The news of his arrest had 
rapidly spread to the soldiers in the bivoULC area resultiDg in an immediate 
and intense outburst of feeling against the military police. They voiced 
persanE>l grievances end charges of discrimination and simultaneously ex
pressed a definitely formed purpose to go into Perregaux and assault the 
military police. In feet, early in the excitement an attempt was made by 
some of the soldiers to get emmmition from the supply tent. N.iomentarily 
th~ted, they decided to make another effort later. Upon his return to 
camp with the sergeant, the commanding Officer of one of the coilll'anies, 
in order to abate the excitement, talked to the soldiers for over an hour. 
He promised them that he would take up the entire matter of their grievances 
the following m::irni:c.g and ordered them to their tents. 

Instead of repairing to .their tents 1 a group of the soldiers assem
bled at a place within the bivouac area where they resumed their talk and 
plans about going to Perregaux and there violently assault the military 
police. Expressions such as shooting and killing the military police 
were heard and everyone was to have a rifle and eIIJIIllJilition. Shortly 
thereafter a number of soldiers went to the supply tent where they over
powered the guElrd end made e.way with a case of ammunition. This was 
thereupon distributed em:)ng certain of the soldiers wb:>, armed with rifles, 
proceeded to Perregaux. In groups, they approached the tol'ln from different 
directions and when inside, shots were fired at the military police. Arter 
three of the soldiers bad been errested by the military police the other 
soldiers dispersed end made their way back to camp. 

In these progressive steges as portrayed by the acts of the soldiers, 
denx:>nstrating the comnission of' rout and riot as well as the lesser 
offense of unlawful assembly, the evidence cleerly implice.tes eaeh of the 
accused in varying connections. It shows that accused Barn119ll, Cemmile 
end Waples made the initisl attempt-to secure emmunition1 that Bishop, 
Brown, Derr,. Solus and Todd were mnong those who later that evening 
assembled and :plami.ed to make a violent assault upon the military police; 
that Barn.well, Cammile, Helm and Waples were among those who forcibly 
restrained the guard while a case of' ammunition was taken from the supply 
tent; and that accused Bishop, Bro11Il, Drumnond, Derr, Mayo, M>ore, Solus, 
Todd, 'l'u:rl>in and Wright 1 e.ll armed w1 th rifles end ammmition, went to 
Perregaux. 

Each of the accused appears thua to have actually participated in 
the com:oon enterprise. In ee.ch instance his criminal respaisibility is 
fixed by the sho1fing the.t he either was a party to or gave countenance 
end support to the unlawful assembly. The tact that the evidence shows 
perticipation in eome later stage of' the activities, justifies the in
ference that he was also a psrty to the initial assembly and had fully 
concurred in the general ·riotows plan. The conclusion is inescapable 
that their e.ct of assembliDg in the bivouac erea and there ccmcertedly 
planniDg· a violent and tumultuous assault upon the military police was 
manifestly uaalawf'ul and cannot but be condemned as constituting a palpable 
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di~rder impinging directly upon good order and military discipline 
within the me&ning of the 96th Article of War. 

6. The record of trial shows that during the course or the presen
tation of evidence by the prosecution, without preliminary explanation 
tor such action, that 'The prosecution cells as its next witness tbe 
accused, Privete Wright' (R. 95). Wright was then advised as to his rights 
under Article of War 24 and was sworn after stating to the president of 
the court, in respcnse to a question by that officer, that he understood 
its meaning. Defense counsel thereupon interjected that he had previously 
informed Wright as to his rights end bad recomnended to him that he not 
testify. The trial judge advocate moved these remarks be stricken from 
the record e.s 'incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial' end commented. that 
'the choice of testifying or remaining silent and claiming the privileges 
rests solely with the witness•. The court struck out that part ot the 
remarks or defense- counsel as related to his advice to Wright not to testify, 
wbereU,Pon defense counsel stated :for the record that he had 'made his 
recoIIKDendation to the witness before defense counsel had eny knowledge 
whatsoever that the trial judge advocate contemplated calling the accuaed 
as a witness tor the prosecution' (R. 96). Wright then testified fr;r the 
prosecution (R. 96-101). 

The accused Drummond was also 'called by' the prosecution' but after 
being advised of bis rights under Article of War 24, refused to be swom 
as a witness (R. 102). The court thereupon recalled Wright who was 
asked by the president ot the court whether he bad previously understood 
that he 'did not have to go on the stand and testify'. Wright answered 
he had not understood. his rights in that regard and the court expunged his 
testimony trom the record (R. 103,104). 

Later in the proceedings the record shows that the prosecution 
desired 'to afford the accused Drun:lm!!Dd, ~. Wright and M:>ore an oppor
tunity to testify in the prosecution's case. The prosecution is willing 
to call them if they have eny desire to testii')" on- behalf ot the 
prosecution.• Each of these accused was then asked by the president it 
he desired to avail himself' •ot the offer which has been made by the trial 
jud8e advocate•. .All gave a negative answer except Drumtoond, who was 
sworn and gave an affirmatiTe answer to the question of the presidents 
'Do you understand what you are doing, that it is voluntary and nobody is 
requiring you to do it and you don't have to do it unless you want to?' (R. 112). 
DrumDond then testified for ~he prosecution, implicating b;y name Bishop, 
:perr, Solus, Moore. Turpin and Brown es having said e.t the meeting that 
'they were· going to scare the :MP' s• and meki ng eelt-incriminat017 state- , 
ments that on the night in question he had a rifle and em:mmition end\that 
atter he arrived in Perregaux with the other soldiers he was accosted by 
1Iti.litary policemen (R. 112-117). Except as to the attribution ot the 
above stat·ement to the accused above mentioned, Druilm:md' s statement made 
to the investigating officer, elsewhere admitted in evidence, is in sub• 
stantial accord with his test1mony (Ex. B,C,D; R. 106). 

Af"ter the prosecution had rested and the defense counsel had announced 
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he had advised accused of their rights, the court asked the accused if they 
fully understood their rights. Thereupon Drumnond took occasion to say, 
'I didn't understand yesterday, sir•, and added that he then thought he was 
required to make a statement. The court howeTer adopted the view that 
Drwlmx:>nd had had his rights fully explained to him and declined to expunge 

his testim::1Dy (R. 142). 


The action ot the trial judse advocate in calling accused Wright and 
Drumoond as witnesses tor the prosecution YSS unwarranted \lil.der the circum
stances end was error. It was Violative Of the letter end Spirit af the law 
that an accused shall •at his 01m request, but not otherwise, be a competent 
witness' (!ICM, 1928, par. 120d; 20 Stat. 30; 26 u.s.c.A. 632) end further 
that 'his failure to make such request shall not create any preBWDption 
against him' (J.CM, 1928, ll• 125). The record is devoid of any indication 
that in either instance the accused had previously requested that he become 
a witness tw the prosecution. Caitreriwise, the thought appeers to have 
originated with the trial judge advocate who it is indicated initiated the 
proposal even without the knowledse or expectation ot accused's own counsel. 
Without some initiatory request by accused, his privilege to remain silent 
ns to him inviolable and he was not a competent witness tor the :prosecution. 
It waa obviously neither fair nor proper for the trial judge advocate to 
place him in a dileJlllJll b7 making him decide the questiai ot becoming a 
witness before the very court before which he was being tried. The. court 
e:x;plained to accused his rights with respect to self-incrimination end it 
may be assumed that accused understood his rights in this regerd, but 
his competency was another matter. By devices such as were resorted to 

· 	here the rule as to competency. baaed no doubt on the fundamental right ot 
silence, would be vitiated. · The purpose of the law being to preserve to 
\the accused his right to remain silent without prejudice, it was clearly 
~roper for the prosecuticm to call him as a witness without a preTioualy 
expressed request on his pert (Wharton• a Crim. ET•• sec. 1125; 16 C..T. 690). 
In court-martial proceedings these principles must be given the fullest 
•o'ope of' expression. 

1, 	 '. 

\ · It, in this case. an accuaed had requested that he become a witness' 	 .tor the prosecuticm, his competency would have been unqueatiol:led, whether 
called by t~e prosecuticm or the defense (26 U.S.C.J.. 632; 20 Stat. 30; 
!D(, 1928, p. 125). Bu.t when he properly becomes such a witness, in a 
cue where he is himself on trial, he cennot assert his :privilege against 
Hlt-incriminatio.n (:w::M, 1928, p. 125). This rule accordingly renders 
mpeeious end meaningless the explenatic:u g1ven accused Wright and Dnmmond 
eouoerning rights Wlder the 24th ~icle of War. Ii:i. each instance, 
irocioal.lyi the testim:m.y is replete with statements ot a self-ineriminatOl'J' 
character. 

\ 
Beaort by the proeecuticm to testim:my of en accomplice is normal 

cmly ~ consideratiem ot necessity, to supply proof which cmmo-t other
wiee ~ obtained. In such instances the usual and proper prac'Uee, in the 
abaencl! ot an unequhocal request to testify, is to meke a special dispo
siticm 'ot the charge against the prospective witness. A promise ot immnity,

I 

\ 
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tor instance, hes the sanction of law in court-martial proceedings 
(Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec • .395 (57)). · 

. It Illl1St be concluded however that, apart f'rom the testimony given by 
Drummnd, with the specific mention therein of Bishop, Derr, Solus, Moore, 
Turpin and Brown as havil:lg said at the meeting that •they were going to 
scare the MP's', the record contains competent evidence smply sufficient 
to support the-findings ot guilty, and that the substantial rights ot these 
end the other accused could not have been injuriously effected by any ot 
the errors and irregularities herein mentioned. 

The investigating officer secured signed sworn statements from 
accused Drunm;Jnd, Wright end ·Mayo. These were introduced in evidence 
(R. 105-8; Eu. B,C,D,E,.F,G,H) llith the 8mlOUDcement by the president that 
the statement in each instance was admissible on the issue ot guilt or 
innocence on the pert of the one who made it and had no probative Te.l.ue 
as to the guilt or innocence ot any of' the other accused. This was proper. 

7. The trial judge advocate, in a letter addressed to the Comnandi.Jl8 
General, Mediterranean Base Section, recommended clemency tor Drwmxm.d, 
stating that prior to trial he advised Drum:nond that it he would testify 
in the case that tact 110uld be considered by the reviewing authority in 
the determination or the sentence. He further stated that preceding 
Prumm:md' s request to have the testim:my stricken f'rom the record, he had 
been in conversation with Helm and Bishop and apparently had been influenced 
by them. The trial judge advocate expressed doubt whether the charges 
1l'OU.ld have been substantiated in ell instances had Drumnond tailed to 
testify. 

It 1e noted in this connection that Drumnxmd' s statement, introduced 
in evidence, was only competent on the question of his own guilt or. 
innocence and not as to any ot the other accused. It it had been properly 
adduced, his testimony, on the other hand, would have been caopetent as 
against all others, including himeelf'. 

a. Aectised Bishop is twenty-five years old. He was inducted 9 
J'enuary 1942 end had no prior military service. 

Accused Todd is twenty-eight years old. He was. inducted 5 May 1942 
and had no prior military service. 

Accused Derr is twenty-three years old. Be was inducted l June 1942 
and had no prior militery service• 

.A.ecused Solus 1a twenty-three years old. He was inducted 30 ~pril
1942 end had no prior milltery service• 

.lccused Moore is twenty-three years old. He ns inducted 29 1enU81'7 
1942 and had no prior military service. 
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J.ceused Drumnond is twenty-three years old. Be was inducted ,30 
April 1942 and had no prior military service. 

Accused :Mayo is twenty-nine yeEirs old. He was inducted 29 1une 
1942 end had no prior military service. 

Accused Wright is twenty-seven years old. Be was inducted 'Zl April 
1942 end had no prior military service. 

Accused Br01V11 is twenty-seven years old. He was inducted 17 September 
1941 end had no.prior militery service. 

Accused Turpin is twenty-one years old. He was inducted 19 ~t 
1940 and had no prior military service. 

Accused Helm is thirty-four years old. He was inducted into the 
service 7 April 1941 and transferred to the Enlisted Reserve COl'J)s 22 
Novei:nber 1941. Called to active duty 16 J'anuary 1942. 

Accused Waples is thirty-two years old. He was inducted 16 .April 
1941, discharged 25 November 1941, recalled to active duty 16 J'anuary 
1942· 

Accused Barnwell is twenty-three years old. Be was inducted 6 
J'anuery 1942 end bad no prior military service. 

Accused Cmmnile is thirty-two years old. He was inducted 10 J'uly 
1942 end had no prior militarj service. 

8. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously 
attect1I18 the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. For the reasons stated the Board of' Review is ot the opini~n that 
the record ot trial is legally sutf'icient to support the findings end 
sentences. 

-----------·~· J'udge Advocate • 
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. WAR DEPARII.mm• (27) 
Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

with the 
·North African Theater of Operations 

AR) .5341 ue s. Arrey I 
14 September 1943• 

Board of ~view 

. NATO 544 

UNITED STATES ) 36TH DJFANI'RY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

Private OSCAR M. EELTON 
(34288961), CampaDy B, 636th 

) 
) 
) 

APO 36, U. s. Army, 21".August 
1943. Dishonorable discharge 
and confinement for life. 

Tank Destroyer Battalion. ) 
) 

United states Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

-------------------~ 

:REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and SiI!lpson, Judge Advocates. 

-
l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

·been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification& 

CHARGE& Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private Oscar M. lillton, Company •B•, 636th 
Tank Destroyer Battalion, did, at Bivouac area of the 636th 
Tank: Destrpyer Battalion, near St Leu, Algeria, on or abc:ut the night 
of August 16, 1943, with malice aforethought, willfully, 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with premeditatio~ 
kill one Hamza Zergatte, a human being by shooting him with 
a rilfe. 

lil pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Speci:t"ica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. lil was 
sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and Confinement at hard labor for the term 
of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
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place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action Ullder 
Article of War 50i. 

3. The evidence shows that at approximately 2000 to 2050 haurs, 
16 August 1943, 'between sundown and dark' (R. 51), accused and two 
canpanions started to a French home in the vicinity of the bivouac area 
of the 636th Tank Destroyer Battalion (R. 6), to get some laundry (R. 12). 
Accused was carrying a German rifle. The men of the battalion had •been 
carrying Ge:nnan rifles• and for accused to be thus armed was not unusual 
(R. 16,26). About this time a group of Arabs and sane soldiers were 
sitting on top of a hill in the neighborhood of the bivouac area of 636th 
Tank Destroyer Battalion. Hamza Zergatte, a native Arab, left his house 
which was nearby and •was going toward the rest of the Arabs' when accused, 
who with his ca:npanions was 1 do;m at the road at the bottcm of the hill•, 
called Hamza toward him, talked to him briefly and picked u1) his rifle. 
Frightened, the Arab turned and started running up the hill, shoutiDg 
11~, No, comrade•. Accused raised his v;eapon and shot ··Fmnza in the back, 
instantly killing. him (R. 34,36,44,45,46). According to one witness, the 
bullet accused fired appeared to ricochet, •probably about six to eight 
feet in front of the Arab• (R. 36,37,38). However, an Arab, a cca:npanion 
of the oan who r•as killed, testified he did not •see aey ricochet, the 
shot was fired directly to the body• (R. 46). Accused was five•or six 
yards fran his victim when he fired his rifle (R. 50,51). Ee fled after 
the shooting and •.vas pursued and disa.."'C.ed by other soldiers (R. 40,41). 

Accused r.ad been drinking during the day of 16 August 1943 (R. 16, 
24); he ·aas staa;ering, his speech was umisual, and he was described as 
being •pretty drunk' (R. 26). He was observed about 1750 hours 8.rmed 
with a rifle •staggering and hollering• (R. 40,42). A soldier who was 
with accused at the tirr:e of the shooting testified that accused was 
•pretty well loaded' and 1 I know Helton quite a while and when he gets 
tight and his.mind goes and he does a lot of things he wouldn't normally 
do. Ill don't realize what he is d~ing• (R. 16) •. 

A medical officer examined tre body of the dead rum immediately after 
the shooting and observed that 'he had a large hole in the front of his 
body, approxinately over his heart, and gave the appearance that a bullet 
had left the body at that point• (R. 7). In the opinion of this officer, 
death was caused by •a gun shot wound in the left side of the chest• -(R. 
43). This medical officer also testified he examined accused on the 
'morning of the investigation• (R. 7) and 

•round 	that he was physically well and that the only 
abnonnality I could see was that he bad periods of 
depression during which time he felt that he had to 
drink, and it was my conclusion the man 1ras sane and 
in his right mind...I would ~ that he was below 
average intelligence• (R. 8,10). 
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He was of the opinion that accused knew the difference between right 

and wrong (R. 10). 


Accused testified that on the day of the shooting, he had star~ed 
drinldng about 1100 hours (R. 48) anl continued •on and off' during the 
day. That afternoon he took his rifle •to do sane firing along the hill- 
to try out the rifle•. 'At the bottom of the hill', he met some Arabs 
with wham he had no argument (R. 49), but he saw one of the Arabs coming 
toward hlm. He testified 

1 I didn't know what he was after and something 
struck in my mind that he had something in his hand 
and so I made one step towards him and I picked up 
the rifle and shot in the ground along this way• (R. 49). 

He testified f'llrther that he was holding the rifle in the crook of his 

ann and did not intend to shoot the Arab but only to frighten him away; 

that he was in fear of bodily harm when he saw the Arab coming toward 

him; that 1 I was frightened - he was yelling, hollering and I was afraid 

he was going to jmnp on me U•it struck my mind that he had a stick in his 

hands• but accused did not actually see aiv ~tick. He testified· that 

when he picked the rifle up, the Arab was facing him and before he could 

•release the trigger, it went off' and the bullet ricocheted and hit his 

victim, who had in the meantime turned to flee (R. 50,51,52). 


\ 

4. It thus appears fran the uncontradicted evidence that in the 
.vicinity of the bivouac area of t~e 636th Tank Destroyer Battalion and """ 
at the. time alleged accused killed !Zmza ~rgatte, the person named in 
the specification, by shooting him with a rifle. Accused admitted he fired 
the fatal shot and demonstrated in his testimony a clear and full re- · 
collection of the incident. He did not attribute his conduct to the use 
of intoxicating drink which the evidence indicated he had taken, but 
claimed he fired at his victim because he was frightened and feared for · 
his own safety. H:lwever, there is substantial evidence that the Arab 
was unarmed and that accused was in no sense in any real or apparent 
danger of being assaulted when he raised his weapon to fire. To the 
contrary, it appears that he called the uno:f:fending Arab toward him, 
picked up his ri:fle, and, as the .Arab cried out to him 'No, No, comrade' 
and turned to flee• accused stepped toward the retreating man, and shot 
him in the back, instantly killing, him. Not only did the assertion of 
accused that he :feared the Jlrab would attack him appear highly improbable 
but accused did not claim to have retreated or in any way sought to avoid 
the fatal shooting. His conduct was obviously wanton, willfUl and un
justified and the court was fully warranted in concluding that accused 
did not act in self-defense when he cCllllllitted the homicide (MQJ, 1928, 
par. l4.8a). Accuaed' s assertion that he did not intend to shoot the 
.Axab but only fired in the ground to frighten him away (there is some 
other testimony ~hat the bullet ricocheted) is contradicted by evidence 
that the fatal shot was fired directly at the body of the victim.· It 

.COt~rtoCNTL~~ 
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was within the p~ovince of the court to evaluate these conflicting versions 
and its conclusion that accused acted deliberately and intention.ally when 
he shot and killed the Arab is supported by substantial evidence. That 
he oay have entertained no specific hatred or personal ill-will toward 
his victim does not exclude the existence of malice. His reckless and 
wanton act in firing a rifle at the fleeing man without legal justification 
or excuse fairly gives rise to an inference of a malign and depraved 
nature. The court was fully justified in finding that accused was prompted 
by legal malice in ldlling deceased and that he was guilty of murder as 
charged (MC.!, 1928, par. 148a; Winthrop's, reprint, P• 672,673). 

5. It is alleged that the homicide occurred •at Bivouac area of the 
636th Tank ~stroyer Battalion, near st Leu, Algeria•. The evidence shows 
the offense was cc:t:l!Jlitted in the vicinity of the bivouac area of this 
battalion but does not show that the battalion was bivouacked near 
st. Leu, .Algeria. The jurisdiction of the court did not depend upon 
~ consideration of geography nnd this want of proof did not in any 
way operate to the prejudice or injury of accused (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, 
par. 416 (10), 428 (12) ). 

6. The court found accused guilty of nurder as charged in violation 
of .Article of War 92, and originally fixed punishment at dishonorable 
discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allorra.nces due o:- to becooe clue and 
confinement at hard labor for fifty years. The reviewing authority 
returned the record of trial to the court with the direction that the 
court be reconvened for further consideration because the punislinent 
imposed was less than the mandatory sentence fixed by law for the offense 
of which accused had been found guilty. The court upon reconsideration 
sentenced accused to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of cll p~' and 
allowances due or to becOI:ie due and confinement at tard labor for tte 
tenn of his natural life. This was an authorized and proper procedure 
(Article of \Tar 40 (d) ). Accused was not present at the proceedings 
in revision but his presence was neither necessary nor was it reG.uired 
by the court. There was no impropriety in proceeding in his absence 
(Ma.!, 1928, par. 83). . 

7• ~cused is twenty-two years old. ~ was inducted into the Arrey 
ot the United States 7. July 1942 at Ft. ~cClellan, Alabama. He had no 
prior aervice. 

8. 1he court waa legally canstitutM. N::> errors injuriously affect
ill& the o1t1bstantial rights of accused were cOIJmitted during the trial. 
J'or the reasona stated, the Board of ~view is of the opinion that the 
record a! trial ia .legally S\U'ficient to support the findings and. 
Mntence. Penitentiary confinement is authorized for the offense of 
Jlll1'der here involTBd, recognized as an offense of a civil nature and 

· ao ]11.niahabl.e by penitentiary-confinement for more than one year by 
:- 1'1tct1on .fi.SIJ,, Title 18, united ~de. . 

" ~· J"udge Advocate, 

(l? , JUdge Advocate.·1 · 2 
CON~~-~,
J"udge Advocate. 

l'I ~ AL . 
. ~-



Branch Office of The Judge .i.dvocete General (31)'" 
with the 

Horth African TheE.ter of Operations 

.h.PO 534, U. S. J..rr.zy, 
25 October 1943. 

Board of Review 
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UNITED STATES ) XII JUR FOrtCE SERVICE co1.:.:..'.1m 
) 

v •. ) Trial by G.C.1~, convened at 
) Ponte Olivo, Sicily, 18 August 

Private OSCJ..R (r-;:.:r) :.J:TGr:.EI.L ) 1943. 
(34067062), Company A, 904th ) Dishonorable discharge and 
~r Base Security Battalion. ; ' conf:i,.nement for ten years. 

) Disciplinary Training Center 
) Kunber 1. 

OPINION by the BC.tiRD OF P.l."VIE¥1 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge J.dvocates. 

Original examination by Remick, Judge Advocate. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier n£:med above, 
having been examined in the Branch Office of the Judge Advocate General 
'I'd th the I~orth J.fricen Theater of Operations and there found legally in
sufficient to support the findings and sentence, has been examined by 
the Board of Review and the Board of Review submits this, its opinion, 
to the Assistant Judge Advocate General, Branch Office of The Judge · 
.Advocate General with the North J...frican Theater of Operations. 

2. 'The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

' 
CHARGE: Violation of the 92d Article of Viar~ 

,. 
Specification: In that Private Oscar (lJl:I) Idtchell, Company 

-·A•, 904th Air Base Security Battalion did, at N..enzel Temime, 
Tunisia, on or about 28 June 1943. with malice aforethought, 
willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with 
.preraeditation kill one Private Richard (lza) Holt,.Company
•11.•, 904th .Air Base Security Battalion, a human being, by 
shooting him with a rifle. 
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:re pleuded not guilty to the Chc...r£e and Specification. Of the Specifi 

cation he was found guilty except the words 'with malice aforethought' 

and •with premeditation9 , of the .excepted wares not Qlilty. Of the 

Cherge, not guilty but tuilty of violation of the 93d .Article of. ~er. 

No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to 

distlonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 

become due and confinement et hard labor for ten years. The reviewing 

authority approved the sentence, suspended the execution of the dishon

orable discharge and designated the Disciplinary ~raini~g Center Number 

1 as the place of confinerilent. The sentence wc.s published in General 


· Court-1Iartial Orders Nur::ber 3, Headquarters XII .b.ir Force Service Cornxr..and, 
30 Au[,ust 194J. 

3. The evidence sho17s th&t on 28 June 194!3, the orc;M:i,zation to 

which deceesed E:nd accused were assigned was bivouackeu ar..ong some olive 

and prenge trees at l.'.enzel 'i'edme, Tunisia ( R. 8; Ex. B). .{.ccused' s tent 

was about twenty feet fron a tent occupied by Private Richard Holt of his 

cot:.pblly (Ex. B). Shortly after lunch on the above date accused met Holt 

about midway between the two tents and asked hin what he had done with 

accused's cantee:i (Ex. B; R. 12,1_3,14,18,31~). Eolt replied that he had 


,put it in accused's tent and accused said if he hed done so it was •o .K. 1 


Holt began to s'l7ear end asked accused if he wanted him to pay for the can

teen to which accused replied that he did not. They then er~gaged in a 

heated argument in Tihich both nen cursed (n. 12,13,34). When Holt began 

to 'swear accused left and walked sowe twenty-five feet, got a •pair of 

broons", and began sweeping around his tent (1'x. Z; R. 14,16,17). Accused 

was then within two or ttree steps of his loaded rifle hanging in a nearby 

tree (R. 15~16,23). Eolt then went sot1e twenty-six feet to the rear of 

hia tent. As Holt wen:t to his tent accused watched him (R.16,17). Upon 

reaching his tent Holt reached in end got his rifle end said, 'I'll fix 

this' (Ex. B; R. 12,14,16,17,18,19,21). He then took a few steps, raised 

his rifle and fired at accused, the bullet striking a limp of a tree above 

accused's head (R. 10,22). Accused then fired twice at Holt, killing him 

ins·l;antly (R. 7,10,12,15). Accused went immediately to his CO!f\Pany com

mender, surrendered his rifle, and said •rt was either Holt or me 9 (R. 8). 


·Ji.n eye witness testified that when Holt fired, accused reached over 
aclothes line end got his rifle liliich was hanging in a nearby tree (R. 15). I 

This witness also testified that accused had his rifle in his hands when j' 

Holt fired (R. 15). At another place in the record this·witness said 

that when Holt went to his tent accused reached over a clothes line and 

got his rifle out of a tree (R. 15). On being recalled this witness 

testified 'Holt got his gun and walked up_ a little piece fro::: his tent; 

Mitchell got his directly after Holt got his' (R. 35). .Another eye 

witness testified that Holt had his rifle first (R. 19). , 


A diagram of the scene of the homicide was identified as Exhibit 'B' 
and introduced in evidence (R. 9). The correctness of the exhibit was 
attested by persons familiar with the scene and it was used by witnesses . 
~locating their respective positions and the positions of the principals· 

,~ -. 
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at the time of the bonicide. It appears fror.. this diagra::i that at the 
·ti~ accused was fired at by Holt be was several feet beyond the tree 
in w:C.ich bis rifle had been hanging, thet is, that after 'accused secured 
his rifle he retreated several feet before he was fired at and before 
he fired the fatal shots at deceased (Ex. B)~ 

On the occasion in question Eolt had been drinking and was staggering. 
(R.·12,13,19). Qn the preceding day he had informed his first sergeant 
that someone had his canteen and upon being told to draw a replacement 
said he did not want another; he wanted his own and,· •in a fierce way•, 
said he was going to •get• the man who had his canteen (R. 29). 

The defense offered two witnesses. Accused's platoon leader, a 

lieutenant, testified accused had been under his direct COIDL'lalld for nine 

m:>nths and that.he had had no occesion to reprimand accused except for 

drinking wine, •which seer.:ed to be coIIJllX)n practice•, and that he woold 

rate accused as •very satisfactory• in the· performance of his duties as 

a soldier (R. Z{). Defense also presented accused's first sergeant l'lho. 

testified that he l;l.ad known accused for more than a year and had not had 

to repri:mand him (R. 28 ,29). 


A prosecution witness was recalled by the court and testified that 

Holt fired the first shot and that if he, the witness, had. been accused 

he would have thought his life was in denger (R. 36). 


accused made the following unsworn stateoent: 

•on June 28th I got up, I was laying down, I was going on 
_guard. Holt was standing out by nzy- tent, I told him I 
..wanted nzy- canteen because I was going on guard, he told 

:oe all right and I said all right then I didn't aee_him 
no more •. 1'hey had a lecture up at the mess hall, Lt. 
Hibbard told us to be on the alert for parachutists. Then 
I went to the supply room to see about a pair of shoes, 
they didn't have them so I went back to nzy- tent. There 
was a bunch around there and Holt was there and I asked 
him it he put nzy- canteen in the tent. He said. yes in one 
of the tents, I said I had to go on guard tonight, he 
jumped and said 'you got anything on your shoulder you 
wants to get it off' and he said I'm going to stop you 
niggers from fucking with me', I said I didn't want to do 
anything and I didn' t do nothing. Willie Brown said stop 
arguing. I grabbed so:::1e brooms and started sweeping 
arOilnd my tent. I had some blankets hanging on ·the line 
and nzy- rifle in a tree. I was sweeping. Re.said I'll fix 
you, directly I see the boys running so I throwed d01m the 
broom and looked around and when I looked up he had his , . 
rifle pointed at me end when I saw that I reached up and 
got my rifle reached over and got a clip out and was trying 
to get to a tree and just as I got nzy- rifle he shot at me 

-and I sho~j;wice quick and saw him fall so I started for 
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Lt. Hines' tent and I met them and they asked me what's 
the matter, I sEJ.id Holt shot at oe and I shot him, they 
put me under arrest, they had me at lJe.nzel Temine. It 
scared me I didn't knot; v;hat he was trying to do' (R. 31). 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the place end time 
alleged accused shot and killed Private Richard Holt, Company A, 904th 
Air Base Security Battalion. Just prior to the homicide Holt became.en
raged because accused asked him what he had done with accused's canteen 
and an argument en.sued in which cursing was exchanged. Accused retired 
from the scene of the argument and began sweeping· around his tent •. Holt 
went directly to his tent, secured his rifle, and exclaimed 'I'll fix 
this•. Accused, observing t~e actions of Holt, secured his rifle from a 
nearby tree and withdrew. Holt then fired at him, the bullet striking a 
limb over accused's head•. Accused then fired the fatal shots. ' 

Upon these facts the question for determination is whether the 
homicide was unlewful, that is, whether it wes legally.excusable on the 
ground of self-defense. The law of self-defense is stated in Pe.ragraph 
148a of the 1fillual for Courts.-I.artial as follows: . · j 

I 

'To excuse a killing on the ground of self-defense upon 
a sudden affray the killinc must have been believed on 
reasonable grounds by the person doing the killing to b~ 
necessary to save his life or the lives of those whom he 
was then bound to protect or to prevent greet bodily 
harm to himself or them. The danger must be believed on 
reasonable grounds to be imminent, and no necessity will 
exist until the person, if not in his ov.n house, has· re
treated as fer ea he safely can. To avail himself of the 
right of self-defense the person doing the killing·nust 
not have been the aggressor and intentionally provoked 
the difficulty; but if after provoking the fight he with
draws in good faith and his adversary follows and renews 
,the fight, the latter becomes the aggressor'. 

In Wharton's Criminal Law, .12th Edition, Section 616, it is said in 
regard to the necessity of retreat: 

'In case of personal conflict, it must appear, in order 
to establish excusable homicide in self-defense, in some. 
jurisdictions, that the party killing had retreated; 
either as fer as he could, by reason of.some wall, ditch, 
or other.impediment, or as far as the fierceness or the 
assault would permit him~ The last· qualification is 
worthy of particuler consideration. •Retreated to the 
wall' is sometimes given by the old text writers as the 
exclusive test; but even if we accept .this text exclusively, 
vie nru.st remember that it is to be taken in a figurative 
sense. as indicating a retreat to the limits of personal. ' 
safety••• The true view is, that a 'wall' or 'ditch' is to 
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be presumed whenever retreat cannot be further continued 
without probable death, and when the only apparent means 
of escepe is to ettack the pursuer. il.nd retreat need not 
be attenpted when the attack is so fierce thet the assailed, 

·by retreeting, will ap:pe.rer.tly expose himself to death• • 

.hpplying the principles stated it is ~£nifest, as a matter of law, 
thet accused ld.lled.. Holt in self-defense and that the 

0 

homicide was not 
therefore unl~Vlful es found. iU.l of the evidence demonstrates th.et' 
accused believed and had reasonable and cor:::pelling grounds for belief 
that if he did not resist the.assault upon him with utmost force he 
would probably lose his life or suffer greet bodily herm. The danger he 
faced was real and inrJ.ne.nt. ·He was not the aggressor in resort to 
violence, did not provoke the altercation, and withdrew when the exchange 
of words becar:ie heated. The proof admits of no conclusion other than 
that accused believed and hed reasonable grounds for belief that further · 
retreat w::>uld not protect him from the danger with wµich he was·beset.· 
P..is position was such that he was forced to elect instuitly whetner to 
risk the imruineht probability of being shot in the back at close range 
with a service rifle or to defend himself by turning his own weapon upon 
his' assailant. He acted quickly but deliberation was not required. As 
said by the United States Supreme Court: 

'Detached reflection c6Ilnot be denanded in the presence 
of an uplifted knife. Therefore in this Court, at 
least, it is not a condition of immunity that one in 
that situation should.pause to consider whether a 
reasonable man might not think it possible to fly with 
safet:/ or to disable his assailant rather than t().·i'Wl 
him• (Brown v. U. s., 256 u. s. 335; 30 CJ. 71)~;~,~ 

._-:c'.~1i'.'' 
Accused was justified in his exclamation, •It was either Holt or me•. 

In reaching the conclusion that the evidence does not support the 
findings of guilty the Board hes observed its duty to refrain from 
weighing the.evidence. The rule as to weighing evidence is thus stated 
in a holding by the Board of Review, approved by The Jud~e Advocate 
General (Bull. Ji>G, Lue,-ust 1942, sec. 422 (5) ; CM 223336) a . • 

•convictions 	by courts-martial may rest on inferences but • .. 
may not be besed on conjecture. A scintilla of evidence 
--the 'slightest particle or trace,' is not enough. There 
wst be sufficient proof of every element of an offense to 
satisfy a reasonable man when guided by normal human exper
ience and colll!Wn sense springing from such experience.-· The 
following from en approved holding by the Boe.rd ot Review . 
is pertinent: ..... 

•, 'The Board of Review, in scrutinizing proof and the}~,,t: '.: 
bases of inferences does not weigh evidence or usur; :th~:,;~:·.-:::;

' ~ ... -.:;- ~-;' .. , "lo;
tunctions of courts and reviewing authorities ·in deter•:>--'~ · 
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mining controverted questions of feet. In its capacity· ' 
of an appellate bod;ir, it must, however, in ever<J case . 
determine whether there is evidence of record legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty (A. w. 50i). 
If any part of a finding of guilty rests on an inference 
of fact, it is the duty of the Board of Review to deter
t'line whether there is in the evidence a reasonable 
basis for the inference ( C.M. 150828, Robles; C.irr. 150100, 
Bruch; C.1:. 150298 , J obnson; C·l•~. 151502, Gage; Cel!. 
152797, Viens; C.tr. 154854, Wilson; C .M. 156009, Green J" 
c.1.:. 206522, Young; C.r,:. 207591, llash et al.)''• 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that there is no evidence in the 
record from which an inference might reasonably be drawn that accused 
acted unlawfully in killing Holt. 

5. From its findine;s it is apparent the.,t the court adopted the view 
that accused ld.lled Holt in the heat of sudden passion caused by provo
cation, end was therefore guilty of voluntary manslaughter. Whether or 
not there was sudden passion ceus,ed by adequate provocation, all elements 
of the legal excuse of self-defense were also present and accused was 
therefore guiltless of voluntary manslaughter or of any other crime. In
asmuch as the beliefs of imminent danger and the necessity of taking life 
to save his own life existed in the mind of accused and were reasonably 
grounded the homicide was excusable in self-defense and was not unlawful. 
Voluntary manslaughter is unlawful homicide (!.:cM, 1928, par. l49a). It 
has also been defined as 

•·rhe intentional killing of a human being in a heat of 
.passion, 	on a reasonable provocation, without malice and 
without premeditation, and ~ circumstances ~ 
.Yd:11 l!£1 render the killing justifiable _£! excusable 
homicide' (State v. Lewis, 154 SW (I.:O.) 716; cited in 
29 C.J. 1125). (Underscoring supplied). 

See also 29 Corpus Juris 1123. .Again, in distinguishing voluntary man• 
slaug};iter and self-defense, it has been said: 

'The dividing line between self-defense and this·character 
of manslaughter seems to be the existence,· as the :rwving . 
force, of a reasonably founded,belief of.imminent peril to 
life or great bodily harm, as distinguished from the in
fluence of an uncontrollable fear or terror, conceivable 
as existing, but not reasonably justified by the imnediate 

. 	circumstances. If the circumstances ·are both adequate to 
raise and sufficient to justify a belief in the necessity 
to take life in order to save·oneself from such a denger,. 
where the belief exists end is acted upon, the homicide is 
excusable upon the theory of self-defense; Com. v. McGowan, 

. 189 Pae" 641, 42 .A ,365, 69 ~ 836; while, it the act is 

Co
.,,,,...~:;---. :>-JI.. ~..,..IAL.,,r· ·,. ··~·\~1· . 

.... .4• O· ... u· •.., 
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committed under.the influence of an uncontrollable 
fear .of deeth or great bodily he.rm, caused by the 
circUtlStances, .12.l:!i without !.M presence gf. ell the 
ingredients necessary .to excuse lli act 2!!. ~ground 
of self-defense, the killing is I:'.B.r.slaughter"(30 c.J. 
45 citine Com. v. Colendro, 80 .n.tl. (Fi:.) 571 and 
other c£.ses). (Underscorir.g supplied). 

6. For the reasons stated the DOard of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of.trial is legally insufficient to support tae findings 
and sentence end that all ri[;hts, privileges end property of which 
accused has been deprived by virtue of the fincin~s and sentence should 
be restored. 

~'~~Judge lldvocete. 

• -.-~: =~~W 
, Judge lldvocete • 
---·- _ _ _____ Jud.se J.C.vocate. ~ ._,, _[_..__ __.. .._, 

NATO 550 lst Ind. 
Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General, l~J..TOUS.A, J.:PO 534, u. s. krtrry, 
25 October 1943. 

TO I Comnandin.g General. 1JJ.TOUS.A, APO 534, u. s..J.:rrrry • 
..• 

1. There is transprl.tted hereuith for your action under the fifth 
subparagraph of Article of War 50i the record of trial by general court
lllartial. in the case of Private Oscar (NMI) Uitchell, Company A, 904th 
Air Base Security Battalion, together with the opinion of the Boe.rd of 
Review that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the 
findings end sentence. I concur in the opinion, of the :Ooard of Review 
end recommend that the findings and sentence be vacated and that all 
rights,· privileges end property of which accused has been deprived by 
virtue ot the findings-and sentence be restored. There is inclosed 
herewith a form of action designed to carry this recollE1endation into 

· :. · ett'ect should it meet with your approval. · 
.. -~~ .. 

HUBERI' D. HOOVER 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

Assistant Judge Advocate General 
•. 

:.~ "tr,tni!fn&• and sentence Tacated. GClD 44, NATO, 29 Oct 194.3) 
:.i,··~. ".' .'.'. ~; .. •. 
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(39)Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
, with the 

North African Theater ot Operations 

APO 534, U. S • .Anrq,
30 October 1943· 

Board of :Review 

NATO 578 · 

UNITED STATES 	 ) ATLANl'IC BASE sECTION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Casablanca, French M:>rocco, 

General Prisoner JIMMIE (NMI) ) 28 July 194)• . 
REY (39016109), (Fonnerly Private, ) Dishonorable discharge and 
H3adquarters canpaey, 47th Infantry). ) confinement for fifteen years. 

) Federal Correctional Institution, 
) Ianbury, Connecticut. Pending 
) further orders Disciplinary . 
) Training Center, Atlantic Base 
) Section. · 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF :REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide. and Si.mPson, ·Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial ill the case of the general :prisoDer named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2.- Accused was tried upon the following Charges and S:pecifica- · 
tionss 

Charges dated 24 May 1943• 

QHARGE I: . Violation of the 69th .Article of. War. 

Specifications In that General Prisoner Jimnie (NMI) Key 

(formerly Piivate, Jeadquarters Compaey, 47th Infantry), 

ha'.tting been duly placed in confinement in Atlantic Base 


. 	Prison /Jl, on or about 16 February 1943, and having 
been duly transferred 1;heretran to Disciplinary Training 
Center, Atlantic Base Section, on or.about 19 April 1943. 
did, at Casablanca, French Morocco, on or about 28 ~ril 1943, 
escape .fran said coiifinement before he was set at liberty 

'- .!:- ·, ..,_ •.• ,. '·-1 ,. l
Cci'.' ... : , ': ~ '.'..•· 
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by proper authority. 

CHARGE II:. Violation of the 53th Article of War. 

Specification: In that General Prisoner Jimnie (NMI) Key 
(formerly Private, fuadquarters Company, ·4'1th Infantry)• 
did, at Casablanca, French Ivbrocco, on or about 28 April 
1943. desert the service of the United States and did 
remain absent in desertion untii he was apprehended at 
Casablanca, :French Morocco, on or about·7 biay 1943• 

Charges dated 30 June 1943• 

CHARGE Ii Violation of the 69th Article of War. 
r 

Specification: ·In that General Prisoner Jimnie (?-lMI) Key 
(fonnerly Private, H3adquarters Com:pacy, 47th Infantry)• 
having been duly placed in confinement in Atlantic Base 
Prison /11, on or about 16.February 1943. and having 
been duly transferred therefran to Disciplinary Training 
Center, Atlantic Base Section, on or about 19 April 1943. 

· did, at Casablanca, French Morocco, on or about 6 June 
1943. escape from said confinement before he was set at 
liberty by proper authority. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the :SSth Article of War. 

Specification: In that General Prisoner Jimnie (NMI) Key 
(formerly Private, lliadquarters Compa:ey, 47th Infantry), 
did, at Casablanca, French JOOrocco, on or about 6 June 
1943. desert the service of the United States end did 
remain absent in desertion until he was apprehended at 
Marrakech, French Morocco, on or abbUt 12 June 1943· 

CHARGE llI: Violatfon of the 93d Articie of War. 

Specification:· In that General Prisoner Jimmie (NMI) Key 
(fonnerly Private, ~adq_uarters Campany, 47th Infantry) 
did~ at Berrechid, French Morocco, on or about 11 J'une 

·1943; feloniously take, steal, and carry away money, value 
about $75.00 (seventy-five dollars) in u. s. cuITency, 

·ana. other articles of value, the property of Private 
Robert G. Estridge, Prisoner of War Enclosure /1100. 

CE.ARGE IV: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: (Finding of not guilty). 

Be pleaded not gu~l ty to the Charges ~d Specifications. He was found 
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not c.uilty of Charce rv and its S~ecification and guilty of all other 
Charces and S~ecific0tions. !~o evidence of previous convictions sub
sequent to time wher. accused's status becEtne that of a general prisoner 
was introduced. Ha was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 
of all pay and allov;ances due or. to becw.e aue and confinement at hard 
labor for the term of his natural life •. 'Ille reviewing auth:>rity approved 
the "findings of guilty of Charges I and III m d the Specifications 
thereunder dated respectively 24 Mey 1943 and 30 June 1943'• approved 
•only so much of the findings of Charges II and the Specifications 
thereunder similarly dated ••• as involves findings that accused did, in 
violation of Article of War 61, at the time and place alleged, without 
proper leave absent himself frcm his organization•, approved the sentence 

. but reduced the period of confinement to fifteen years, designated the · 
Federal Correctional Institution, D:inbury, Connecticut as the place of 
confinement ·and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 50h · 

3. The evidence shows that on 28 April 1943, acwsed, who was a 
general prisoner in the Disciplinary Training Center, Atlantic Base 
Section, under sentence of a court-martial, escaped (R. 22). His ·absence 
from confinement was established by introduction of the morning .report 
(Ex. 3). Military police arrested accused on 7 May 1943, in a hotel in 
Casablanca. When found he was dressed. as a merchant seaman, gave his 
name as •Justus•, said he was from the ship "Monterey• and showed- a 
passport issued to a merchant seaman by that :came (R. 23 ,26). The 
military police thereupon took accused to the harbor and aboard a 
vessel claimed by him as his ship. After the ship 1 s I!lB.ster disclaimed 
knowing accused, he admitted his identity (R. 27). 

Returned to confj,.nement on 8 t~y 1943, accused again escaped on 

6 June 1943, by breaking the wire covering of the window of the booth 

in which he was detained and slipping the lock of the'main gate of the 

ooter enclosure. Ha was returned to confinement 13 Jure 1943 (R. 21, 

28,331 Ex. 4), after having been apprehended at a bar in Marrakech on 

that date (R. 28,34). . . 


.Accused stated to a military police officer that after escaping 

confinement he went to •Satatt • (probably Settat a city about 75 kilo• 

meters south of Casablanca) where he borrowed a sum of money fran 

•another soldier• and later he 1had by force taken further money and 

another set of glasses, wallet, and other personals fran that same 

soldier• (R. 33 ). As to the money accused told th~. witness that he 

had taken, the latter testified 'The whole amount was, I think, about 

$65.00 1 (R. 34). Found on accused's person were .•wallets, two pair 

of glasses, and several papers• including a pay card of one 'Estridge•. 

WitDess testified that •the accused said that that was the card that he 

had gotten.,tran that soldier, by na:ne••• • (R. 34,35). The prosecution 

asked tor a contimlance •to see if we can get Private Estridge' to 

which the dete:cse objected. The following colloquy took. placei 


·CON.FID~NTlt-J.. 
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'Prosecutions The poillt thet t:l:.e prosecution will 
brir.g in is that he will testit'y to the S'..C: s-;cle.n 
a:id will iC.entL.47 definitely the _perso:::i wt.a took 
it. . 

Defense: You say t.e will testify as to tl:e St=l 

stolen? 

·Prosecution: That is right. A.:ld al.so iC.e::itify tl:e 
;erso:i Ti!J.o took it a_., beil:g the accused. · 

Defe::.se: In lieu of a contiiluailce we will stip.llate 
that if Private· Estridee ere here l:e wculd testify 
to t.tese two thi?:gs. , 

Prosecution: lie assu::e tr.at you will stipllate t!:.e 
e::::cwit beil:g in the vicitity of $75.00~ 

iete:c.se: J.11 rigl:t. 1 (R. 40). 

4. A:J.:J com.-;ileted casti.r.g off of the restraint of co=.!'ine:::e.nt, 
before beirg set at liberty cy :a:roper authority, is er. esca~ fra:i 
ccn!'inecent. A co:ifi~nt is ~esu:i:ed to be legal. The .Proofs 
:cecessar;r to sistain a fi~ of guilty ur.der this ch.a:ge e...""'S (a) 
That accused was Olly placed in ca:.f'iu::ent; alid (b) that l:e freed hi:o
seU frcc the restrei:lt of l:.is cozll'ir.eI:ent before l:e l:.ad been set at 
liberty by ~r autbcrity onr. 1928, par; 135b). 

The eTidez:ce is undis:;uted am conclusive that c:i the dates alleged 
in the Sl;:eci:ficaticn of D--...argg I (dated 24 ~ 1943) and U . .e ~ci:fication 
of cta:-ge I (dated 30 J'~e 1943) accused was in ce!lf'!nere::t at the places 
respectively alleged a=d teat on the ·dates reSIJectively alleged in 
said Sl;:ecificatio.ns am Cl:-.2.rges, :te absented hitlsell without proper leaTe 
frc:m .such cc::fi.z:.a::ent. SJ.ch _co::!'ina::ent was p?-a f'acie lairfU.l (t:i.g. 
Op. J.A:;., 1912-40, see. 427 (57) ) and tl:e uu.i. thoriz.ed abse::.ee is ~· 
of tl:e casti::g off cf the restraint of co::.fi.nec.ect without pro;er 
authorit7 (Mc.!, 1928, par. 139b). The :proofs of" accused's abser.ces 
.f'roI:l cc:::!'ina::.ent elso establis.ted the cffeIJSes o£ absence without 
:µoc;er leave, lesser incl.u~ed offenses of the alleged c!-.arges o.f'
eesertic.n. 

Larceey is the t.Bi:i:ng end carryi:ng awa;r, by tre~a.sa, o£ ~rsa:ial. 
p.ro;erty -which th.e tres-,asser lm::nrs to belo::g to mother, with intex.t 
to de:priTe such ow-~r pemar.ently cf his property therein. The tac~ 
?r:Ust be by tres;ass e:nd the existe?:Ce of inter.t to de:priTe the oimer 
per.:w... er.tl,y of his ~erty ray be inferred trOCl tl::.e circaiata.!lCes 
(MC.I, 1928, par. '149g). 

In this case the alleged WllaY.f'ul taki.Ilg was not seen by my
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witness. H:>wever, the acoused admitted to a military policemm that 
he took a sum of money "by :f'orce• fran another soldier at •Sattat•. 
The time of the tald.ng as established by acoused's statement, was after 
his escape and before he was apprehended at Marrakech, or sanetime 
between 6 June 1943, an:l 13 June 1943• At the trial defense counsel 
stipulated that if 'Private Estridge" were in ccurt he would testify · 
that accused had •stolen• approximately $75.00 from him. 'Stolen• i~ 
the past participle of the word •steal• which means •to take and carry 
away feloniously• (Webster's Internationa.J. Dictionary). The word 
•feloniously• imports trespass. 

Where time and place are not, as in tli.is instance, the essence of 
the offense of the crime, proof as to the precise dE.V and exact locality 
of its ccmnission is not essential. Although the. first Dame of Private 
Estridge was not established by the evidence he was sufficiently 
identified to permit accused to plead the former conviction if sub
sequently brought to trial for the same act (Winthrop's, reprint, 
1920, par. 197). 

While the confession of accused was admitted in evidence before the 
corpus delicti was established, the later proof. of the corpus delicti 
cured this irregularity (MW, 1928, par. 114a). · · . · 

The MaDUal of Courts-Mu-tial, 1928 (par. 126b) provides that a 

stipulation which practically anounts to a confession should not ordin

arily be.accepted by the court where accused has pleaded not guilty and 

such plea still' stands. lbe stipulation referred to in the instant 


_case however is not a stipulation or facts but a stipulation as to what 
a witness would testifY ~re he present. It. was suggested by defense •· 
ccunsel and done for the purpose .of saving the time of all concerned. · 
This is considered standard practice and the ·substantial rights of the 
accused were not injuriously affected thereby. 

5. The defense challenged two members of the court for cause. • .. 
Both the challenged members were sworn and testified that they had been · 
members of a court-martia which had been severely criticized and ·· 
repriwulded by the nvieril:lg autb:>rity for acquitting an accused at . 
another trial. The letter of reprimand was read in open court and made· 
.a 	part of the record. Each of the challenged members testified that 
in spite o~·having received.the letter of reprimand, above referred 
to, they felt they could determine the instant, case solely upon the .facts 
presented and that the letter would have no .bearing upon a finding of · 
innocence if they believed accused to be innocent., After hearing the, ; 
testlln.ony and argument of counsel the challeDged IllESllbers withdrew · : ' "' 
and the court was closed 8Ild, by ·secret written ballot•· denied the 
challenge. atch :procedure was :proper. The burden of maintaining a 
challe%Jge rests upon the challenging party. The court by denying the 
challenges indicated its belief that the challenged officers would not 
be influenced §r 'Prejudiced in 81ly way by the reprimand (MCM, 1928, 
par• .58t). It :camot be .said that the court's failure to sustain the 
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challenge injuriously affected the substantial rights of accused. 

The record of trial shows that accused's status was that of a 
general prisoner at the t.ioe of the trial. It does r.ot affirmatively 
show that he was under a sentence of dishonorable discharge suspended. 
However since entries in the mo:-ning reports of the Disciplinary 'ITain
ing Center (Exs. 3,4) show a change of accused's status from confinement 
to desertion by escape, it may be presumed that the officer z:iald.ne the 
entries required by the regulations has performed his duty in determining 
the status of accused before making an administrative charge of desertion 
against him (O! 199224). The sentence of dishonorable discharge, in 
addition to confinement and forfeitures, in the instant case is proper 
under the circumstances (IIICI.!, 1928, par. 103d). 

. 6. .Accused is twenty-four years old. He was inducted into the 
Axmy 6 January 1942• H:l had no prior service. 

7. The °'urt was legally constituted. The sentence is authorized 
upon conviction of violation of Article of War 69.· No errors injuriously 
affecting the Ell.bstantial rights of accused were camnitted duriDg the 
trial. In the opinion of the Board of Review, the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings as approved and the sentence. 

~•~If
1udge Advocate, 


{!(. 17. , 1udge Advocate. 


~ v ..... ....,~'>-~:I Judge Advocate. 
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WAR DEPARI'l:Em' 

Branch Office of The Judge J.dvocate General 

with the 


North African Theater of Operations 


JllO 534, u. s. Army, 
l October 1943. 

Board of Renew 

NATO .581 

U N I T E D S .T A T E S ) EASTERN BASE SECTION 
) 

v. 

Private HARVEY.L. GRJJ..'T 
(38095525), CoIIpeny K, 46th 
Quartermaster Regiment. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
APO 763, u • .s. Arley, is· June 
19.4-3· 
Dishonorable discharge end 
confinement tor fifteen years. 
United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by the EC.ARD OF. REVIEW 

Hollqµ-en, Ide end Simpson, Judge Advocates • 

. 

l. The record ot trial in the case ot the soldier named above has 

been examiried by the Bo~ 0: Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the foll?wing Charges end Speciticationss 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 93rd Article of 'far. 

Specification ls In that Private Harvey L. Grant, Company K, 
· 	 46th ~ Regiment, did at l'hilipville, .Algeria, on or about 

the 27th day ot March 1943. with intent to do him bodily 
harm, commit an assault on Private 1st Class Denis Robichaux 
by wrongfully striking the said Robichaux end cutting the 
arm of the said Robichaux with a dangerous weapon, to wits 
a knife. 

Specification 2s In that Private Harvey L. Grant, Company X 
46th, Q,M Regiment, did at l'hilipville, Algeria, on or 
about the 27th day ot March 1943, with intent to do him 
great bodily harm, wilfully end felon_!ously cut end 
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strike ?rivete Bert Joughin with a sharp and 
de.ngerous weapon, to wit: a sharp instrument and with 
such instrument inflict a serious and dangerous wound 
on the neck of the said Joughin. 

... 
CF..hR}E II: Violation of'the 92nd .Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Harvey L. Grant, Company K, 

46th Q,uartermaster Regiment, did at Philipville, 

J.lgeria, on or about the 27th day of I~ch 1943, with 

malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, 

feloneously, unlawfully and with premeditation kill 

Private lcl. Nalcolm E. Arnold, 299th. :u:.P. Company, 

a human being, by cutting him on the neck with a 

sharp and dangerous instrument. 


He pleaded not guilty to the Charges and Specifications. He was found 
guilty of Charge I and its Specifications. Ot the Specification, Charge · 
II, he was found guilty except the words 'with malice aforethought, de
liberately end with premeditation•, of the excepted words, not guilty, 
and of CharGe II not guilty, but guilty of violation of Article of War 
93. Evidence of four previous convictions was introduced. Three of 
these convictions were by summary court-martial, one in violation of 
.hrticle of War 65, disobeying a lawful order of a non-com:nissioned offi• 
cer, the second in violation of Article of War~. absence without 
leave, and the third in violation of Article or War 96, drunk end dis
orderly and impersonating a non-commissioned officer. The. fourth con
viction was by special court-martial for violation of .Articles of War 61 
and 96, absence without leave and drunk in uniform. He we.a sentenced to 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of ell pay and allowances due or to 
beco~ due end confinement at herd labor for fifteen years. The review
ing authority approved the sentence, designated the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place of confinement and 
forwarded the record of trial tor action under .Article of War 50i. 

3. The evidence shows that accused and one Private Eugene Baker, 
Company K, 46th Q,ua.rtermaster Regiment, went into Fhilipville, .Algeria, 
27 l.iirch 1943, and late that afternoon, were at the home or some Arabs 
who resided at 58 Rue Clemenceau. There accused got into an argument 
over _150 francs he claimed one of the Arabs owed him (R. 44,60,114,135,147, 
148). The sane evening, Corporal Dennis J. Robichaux, •Allied Force•, 
was walking home with a girl who lived in an upstairs apartment at 58 
Rue Clemenceau. J..s he reached the place, he heard a commotion inside and 
concluded he •would go in and convince the men to come out and leave 
peace in the house• (R. 44, 217). He entered and .found four .Americans 
in the apartment where the two Arabs lived (R. 44). He testifieds 

'It_:was an argument I .found out that one o.f the 
arabs owed one of the colored boys 50 francs. · I went 
up to Grant and told him I would give him 50 francs if 
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he would come outside and settle the argwoont. Ee 
said he would so we stepped down to the kitchen and i 
gave him a 100 franc note. He said he didn't want that 
he wanted 50 francs and he pushed me into a little 
bed.room I fell on the bed. He came over with a knife 
in his right hand and grabbed my throat with his left 
and attempted to slash me and cut my jacket. I grabbed 
his right hand and had my knees against his chest and 
pushed back towards him. He let loose and we went 
back to the kitchen. I found 50 francs in change and 
placed it on the table and as he counted it !••~ashed 
out of the door• (R. 44). 

P.obichaux identified the jacket he was wearing at the time of the assault 
and testified the knife which cut the jacket was in the hand of accused; 
that it was a British knife with a blade open on one end and a can 
puncher on the other; that when accused cut at him the only wound he re
ceived was a scratch on the arm (R. 45); that accused was •pretty well 
oiled'. and was talking boisterously; "you couldn't understand him.••• 
(his sent~nces) didn't connect very well but enough to understand what 
he was saying' {R. 50). It was brought out in cross-examination that at 
the police· station several days later. Robichaux was able to identify 
accused and Barry out of a line-up of four colored soldiers as two or 
those present at the house at the time ·he was attacked and he identified 
accused_ as the one 'that tried to slash me• (R. 51,52). 

Accused, Baker, Technician Fifth Grade Luster D. Gore, Company K, 
46th Q,uartermaster Regiment, Private Pate Barry, Company I, of the same 
Regiment, and the two .Arabs were in the apartment at the time Robichaux 
entered. Baker asserted it was Barry who pushed P.obichaux on the bed 
(R. 115); he testified that 

"Grant started arguing about 50 francs. Then Barry he 
came in and a white boy said he would pay 50 francs it 
they stopped arguing so Barry e.Sked Grant what was the 
matter and Grant said he owed him 50 francs. Then Barry 
said he would kill some of these son-of-bitches and he 
ran to the back to the little room. That "time the white 
boy was in there Barry iiushed the white boy on the bed 
and Gore and I left' (R. 114,115). 

He did not see a knife in accused's hand; he testified Barry 'had a open 
knife when he stood in the door• (R. 115) but he did not see Barry cut 
anybody's field jacket (R. 121,122). He saw Grant with a knife when 
they left camp and saw it 11 after we got in town 11 {R. 119). At one time 
he testified accused was drunk {R. 115) but later that he did not know 
'if he was drunk or not• (R. 116). 

Gore heard the argument over the 50 francs and testified accused 
had •this.here e.rab' by the collar and was holding a knife in a drawn 
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position (R. 124); that he 
0

did not see a knife in Berry's hand; that 
Berry came in the kitchen and 1 didn' t say nothing' (R. 125); that he 
(Gore) and 3eker left to avoid trouble; that "before we left Grant end 
this little arab were in the bedroom end the white soldier was standing 
in the door' (R. 130). 

_In describing the controversy over the 50 francs, Berry testified 

•whe.n 	 I walks in the place Grant was bE.ck there with en 
arab he had him by the collar with one hand and a knife 
in the other bend and he attempted to cut this arab. I 
spoke to the other two boys I asked them what was the 
matter they said it was something about some francs 
Grant seid the arab owed him. ·tihile be hE4d the arab 
there a white soldier cazne end spoke to Grant and he didn't 
seem to pay him any attention. He s~id he would pay him 
the money which he did pay him and after the white soldier 
paid this Harvey Grant this roney Hervey Grant he tried to 
grab him and keep him. It seemed like whiskey had run him 
to a crazy spell or something" (R. 78). 

One of the two .Arabs claitl.ed he was so drunk he did not r~meraber 
whet happened (R. 135) and the other testified 'I entered at 1830 and 
stayed at ell not even 5 minutes• (R. 179); he claimed he did not see 
the 'difficulty which occurred in which an l>lllerice.n soldier was discus• 
sing a question of 50 or 100 francs• (R. 181); ho?rever, he identified 
accused as one of those in the room 'because this one has got a face 
that is very remarkable' (R. 182,183). 

1.Jedame I.arcelle Zekri, who also lived in an upstairs apartment at 
.58 Rue Clemenceau, observed some colored soldiers visiting the Arabs 
about noon on 27 Lerch. Later that afternoon, a yol.mg lady came to the 
Zekri apartment and was accosted by one of the soldiers. 1.:a.dame Zekri 
asked the soldiers to get out, that 'we are married and respectable' 
(R. 60). She told the soldiers, one of whom she identified es accused, 
'This ain't no cDt house•. She testified that accused replied 'Try and 
get n.e out 1 1 but she finally talked them into leaving (R. 60,61). She 
described accused as 'coffee and milk' colored (R. 61,63). She 
testified further that Robichaux • 

'walked in there, the accused was in there and a 
little short heavy set boy was in there, the tall 
one was there and the black one was starting an 
argument 0 11They were at .Amars*"'•Robichaux walked in 
(and when he) seen it didn't look so healthy he 
decided to walk out as he started one of the J..znerieen 
boys grabbed him and pullt:d out a knife and threatened 
him.• 

That the one who threatened him was the 'chocolate and milk boy· same color 
li~e the accused• ( R. 62). When liadame Zekri saw the threat with the 
knife, she ran out and found two soldiers 'who said they were MP's' (R. 62). \ 
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In the rr.eantime, about 1945 hours 2:1 ?l~rch 1943, Privates First 
Class Bert D. Joughin end ~lcolm E • .Arnold, both of 299th Military Police 
Coqiany, were walking alone; Rue Clemenceau in Philjipville. Neither was 
on duty or armed. It was dusk but not yet dark (R. 7 ,8 ~14,15,23). When 
they came near the scene of the disturbance at .58 Rue Clemenceau, l1ia.dame 
Zekri •grabbed• Arnold's arm e.nd. led him and Joughin into the court yard 
(R. 8). Balconies of the upstairs living quarters overlooked the open 
roofed court. A staircase directly ahead of the corridor from the street 
led upstairs. To the right, downstairs across the court, were the living 
quarters of the J.rabs (R. 28; Pros. Ex. l; Def. Ex. 1). Joughin testi
fied that as the two soldiers entered this court, accused pushed i.rnold 
iiito a corner end 

1The first thing he said was that we were sons-of-bitches 
••~e said if we made a :t00ve he would cut us to pieces••• 
we never said a word•••While he was cussing us he hit 
me on the back of the head and hit .Arnold•••I was just 
raising my head up when I saw him hit Arnold. It cut 
the back of '!!!:f neck•••I didn't know I was cut till I 
got to go out the door• (R. 8,9). 

Jo~in felt blood on his neck end both he end Arnold ran toward an Englieh 
dispensary about tvlo and a half blocks away (R. 9). Joughin observed that 
J.rnold had been cut 'through the ear around back of neck•; the cut was 
six or seven inches long (R. 10). Before reaching the dispensary J.rnold 
fell and two •red caps picked him up• (R. 11). He was taken to a hospital 
where he died two days later (R. 11,12,13). 

Joughin was cut across the neck and five stitches were taken in the 
wound (R. 9). 1He testified that at the time of the cutting Barry was 
standing on the steps leading up from the court yard and that he •said 
'Don't you sons-of-bitches IOOve' and went out•; that he could identify 
accused by a little scar on his right eye, by 'his scar and looks' 
(R. J.4,15,16,17). He did not see the knife in accused's hand (R. 25, 
205). .A.bout a week later at French headquarters barracks, Joughin 
•spotted' accused who was with six •other fellows•. He was positive 
accused was the man who committed the assaults (R. 21,22,23). 

Barry corroborated Joughin' s assertion that it was accused who did 
the stabbing; he testified he saw the knife and saw the blows delivered; 
that he said to accused, •Boy, there is the MP', and accused replied 
1 God damn the MP I will cut the bastards' and with that •ran into them• 
(R. 78,79,199). On cross-examination, he admitted having made en 
untruthful statement to en officer to the effect that he had gone to a 
barber shop and a show and was not present at the scene of the fatal 
affray (R. 82,83,87). · 

Davis testified that the next IOOrning after the stabbings, Barry 
told him that 
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•he 	had a round with the l\:iPs in a house end they 
wouldn't let us out so I cu~ my way out• (R. 143). 

That Barry showed him the knife he used, and said •non' t say anything 
-~bout it• (R. 143). In his testimony, Barry denied having told Davis 
he cut the •t~s•(R. 86,87). 

Ma.dame Zekri testified that the two colored soldiers 

•walked 	toward the Ill's till they got them ·against 
the wall. The very black one was facing the one on my 
left , the cream colored was facing the 1J? next to me 
also across the hall-••I seen the very black one bring 
out. the knife in his hand•••Just the black one pulled 
out a knife the accused didn't pull out a knife" (R. 63). 

Asked if she saw anybody cut the military policemen, C!he replied ·1.Al.l I· 
seen is the motion and I got see.red and walked away• (R. 63). l 

' 	 ' 

An officer of the Royal Army :roodical Corps treated Arnold at the 
lOOth General Hospital. He found a deep laceration extending from just 
in front of the right ear through the lobe end across the back of the 
neck to two and one-half inches beyond the middle line of the neck. 
This was a clean cut incise woWld. The muscles on the right side were 
completely severed at the bgse of the skull. The facial nerve was 
severed where it emerges from the skull. In the depths of the wound 
the ligament connecting the skull to the first cervical vertebrae was 
severed. At 1115 hours 29 March 1943, the wounded mm expired•. In the 
opinion of this medical officer, death was caused by the laceration by 
a sharp instrument he had received prior to admission to the hospital 
(R. 29,30,31,33,34.). TJ:i,e shock, henx>rrhage end the infection which set 

in t~ugh the spinal fluid were contributing factors (R. 41). 


~other British medical officer made a post-m:>rtem examination 

and testified that in his opinion the prlliary cause of death was an 

infection which set in from the wound rather then the wound itself 

(R. 35,36,37); he attributed Arnold's death to hemrrhage (R. 39). 

Accused testified he and Baker went into Phillipville about noon 
'Z7 March 1943, and met an Arab who invited them tohis house; that they 
played the radio, Arank some wine and ate dinner and after walking around, 
returned to the house and did not go out again that afternoon; that Gore 
was there and later Berry came in; that accused 

•was 	telldng to the arab about 50 francs I couldn't make 
him understand. .After while a white boy came in there 
he asked what the trouble was. The 1t'h1te boy said, •What' s 
wrang'i' , I told him he owed me 50 trencs. I said, •He owed · 
1t to me I don' t went your J1X>ney• • So Barry asked end I 
told him, he said he would kill up some of these bastards 
so Berry grabbed the boy. Gore went on out, Baker went 
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out behind. J..fter while later on Barry and the boy was 
tussling in there in the comer after that the white boy 
went out and Barry went out in the court yard. Later on 
I went out, when I started out I met the 1n's coming in. 
I walked to the side around them and went out to the 
street.· I caught a truck with two soldiers.in it and got 
to camp about 2100 hours. The next day or two I was in a 
convoy to Tebessa•••Someone drove in a jeep Barry was in 
and was driver. Barry said, 'Grant come here• and said, 
'You remember where we was at the other night I fucked up 
two lPs up there.' I walked on off and he said, 'Don't 
say anything about it. 11 (R. 147,148). 

Upon cross-examination accused testified Barry had told him 

'I fucked up 2 l'.IPs I am looking for one of them to die' 
(R. 177). 

When asked by the court for further explanation, he testified that Barry 
told him 'I fucked up 2 ~s I cut them' (R. 177). Accused testified 
that he had a knife when he went into Phillipville that day - it •was 
about 6 inches long, opener on one end' (R:- 148). He testified that 
Barry had en open knife in the Arabs' house but he could not tell if 
Barry had the knife in his hand when arguing with Robichaux because 'I 
didn't pay mch attention to him' (R. 159 ). He denied that he argued 
with or even touched 'the white boy' (R. 148). He testified that he 
remembered everything perfectly (R. 155), that 'I waan' t drunk I was 
drinking but I remember' (R. 172). 

4. It thus appears from substantial evidence that at the place end 
time alleged accused, with intent to do them bodily harm, committed 
assaults upon Private First Class Dennis Robichaux end Private Bert 
J'oughin, the persons named in Specifications 1 and 2, Charge I, by cut
ting them with a danger0t1s weapon, to wit, a knife. It turiher appears 
that at the place and tine alleged accused cut with a knife end wounded 
Private First Class Malcolm E • .Arnold, the person named in Specification, 
Qiarge II, and that two days later .Arnold died as a result of the injury thus 
inflicted. Accused was provoking a quarrel with an Arab who he claimed 
owed him fifty· francs and when Robichaux intervened to quell the disorder 
end offered to pay accused the smount in dispute, accused· turned upon him, 
shoved him on a bed and slashed at him with an open knife, cutting his 
jacket and slightly woundiIJg him. Terrified by the turbulent conduct of 
accused, a French women sought the help of military policemen end found 
the luckless J'oughin and .Arnold, unarmed and off duty. walking along the 
street. She guided them into the courtyard of the house where the accused, 
upon seeing the soldiers threatened to cut them, shoved them in a corner 
end struck both in the back of the neck with a knife, gr±eviously woundi.Dg · 
them. Five stitches were taken in the wound inflicted on J'oughi.ll and the 
cut an .Arnold's neck.extended from the right ear to a·point two and one-
half' inches beyond the middle of the back of the neck. These blows were 
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struck viciously and without any justification or excuse. There was 
some testimony indicating that it was Barry who connnitted the assaults 
but the court concluded on the basis of convincing proof that accused 
was the man who wielded the knife. 

The assaults upon Robichaux and Joughin were willful and they were 
connnitted in a manner likely to produce great bodily harm. All the 
attendant circumstances justify the inference that accused entertained 
the specific intent of inflicting bodily harm on his victims (Dig. Op. 
JAG, 1912-40, sec. L!-51 (10) ). He was properly found guilty of the e.s
saults alleged in Specifications 1 and 2, Charge I. 

The court's action in reducing the fatal· assault upon .Arnold from 
an act of m.u'der to that of voluntary manslaughter may have been inducep. 
by the belief that the homicide was •committed in the heat of sudden 
passion caused by provocation' (MC'.ci!, 1928, par. 149a) or, in the lane;uage 
or Section Z74 of the Criminal Code of the United States ( 18 u.s.c.A.. 453), 
•upon a sudden quarrel or heat of passion•. The homicide was obviously 
willfully, feloniously and unlawfully committed, as .found. That the 
court saw fit to find accused guilty of JIIBilslaughter only was a disposition 
favorable to him end certainly without injury to any of his substantial 
rights. 

There was some evidence that accused was under the influence ot 

intoxicating liquor when he assaulted his victims. However, in his 

testiroony, he deIOOnstrated a clear recollection of what happened, he 

claimed to have remembered everything perfectly well and said while he 

had been drinking he was not drunk. Sufficient drunkenness to have 

affected the capacity of accused to entertain the specific intent to 

comnit the crimes with which he was charged is not indicated by the 

evidence. 


5. Defense counsel interposed a IOOtion that the charges be striken 
in that they 'do not state a crime' (R. 5). The Specifications under 
Charge I alleged e.sse.ults with intent to do bodily harm with a· dangerous 
weapon and the-Specification under Charge II alleged m..irder. The alle
gations adequately aver commission of these offenses as denounced by thl 
.Articles of War (AW 92,93) and e.s defined in the Manual for Courts-Martial 
(pars. J.48,149a). 

6. At the close of the evidence end before voting on the findings 

a member of the court became suddenly ill. The court adjourned until the 

next day, when upon reconvening this member was reported absent sick in 

hospital. A medical officer introduced by prosecution testified to the 

fact that the member was ill e:id expressed the belief that he might be 

returned to duty in about a week (R. 221). Defense counsel thereupon 

requested an adjournment for a week. The court. regarded this as a mtian 

tor e. continuance and after considering the matter in closed session 

overruled the m:>tion. The question of continuance is one for the sound 

discretion of the court and where a m::>tion therefor is based upon the 
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absence of a member through illness, the denial of the motion cannot but 

be deemed a reasonable exerc1se of that discretion (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, 
sec. '5T7)• The relief Of a member of the court during the progress of a 
trial may even be effected by the convening authority (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912
40, sec. 395 (46) ). Th~ action of the court did not injuriously affect 
any substantial right of accus~. 

7. In the re-direct examination of Madame Marcelle Zek:ri (R. 65.70) 
prosecution proceeded to question witness as to certain testimony she had 
given under cross-examination which to the prosecution appeared different 
from statements she had previously me.de to an investigating officer. These 
questions were suggestive of' an atten:pt to impeach the witness. The gen
eral· rule is that a party is not permitted to impeach his own witness. An· 
exception is recognized when a witness is shown to be hostile end the i!arlY 
calling· him has been surprised by the evidence given by the witness (M:M, 
1928, P• 133). But the interrogation of the witness in the instant case 
did not reach the point where it constituted an impeachment, as no contra
diction of her testimony was dmoonstrated. It is obvious however that the 
effect of any irregularity in this matter was beneficial rather then 
detrimental to the rights of accused. 

8. Accused is twenty-nine years old. He enlisted in the United 
States Arm:! 17 February 1942, at Cemp Wolters, Texas. No prior service 
is shown• 

9. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were coillllitted during the 
trial. For the reasons stated,_ the Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the sentence. 
Penitentiary confinement is authorized for the offense of manslaughter, 
recognized as an offense·of a civil nature and so punishable by peniten
tiary confinement tor more than one year by Section 454, Title 18, 
United States Code. 
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(55)co~~FIDEr~TL~.L 
YT.AR DEP.AR.1'1.:ENT 

Branch Office of The Judge ~'i.d.vocate General 

with the 


Horth African 'fheater of Operations 


APO S34, U. s. J.:rrey, 
21 Septewber 1943. 

Board of Review 

NJ.TO .583 

UNITED ·STATES 	 ) El.Sl'ERJ BASE SECTION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.c.1.1., convened at 
) Bizerte, Tunisia, 19 .August 1943• 

Private GEOFGE (1~1II) TERRELL ) Dishonorable discharge and ' 
( 35115198), Co~pany G. 46th ) confinement for forty-one years.
Q.uarte:n:iaster Regiment. ) United States Penitentiary, 

) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

--~----------------

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

l~ The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board ~f Review • . 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications: 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

SpecificaUon .is In that Private, then Technician Fifth 
Grade, George Terrell, Company G 46th Q,uartermaster 
Regiment did, near !.iateur, Tunisia, on or about the 
23rd day of June, 1943, with intent to commit a felony, 
vis: rape, comn:it an assault upon Fatima bent Saleh, 
by willfully and felon~ously seizing the said Fatima 
bent Saleh, tearing her clothing from her body and 
throwing her upon the floor. 

: Specificauon::·4, · In that Private, then Technician Fifth 

Grade, George Terrell, Company G 46th Q,uartermaster 




I 

\ ... ~ 

·· C.ONFIDENTIAL 
(56) 

Regiment did, near Mateur, Tunisia, on or about the . 
23rd day of J'une, 194.3. with intent to comnit a :f'elony, 
vizs rape, comnit an assault upon Zura bent Saad' ~Y ... 
willfully and felon~ously seizing the said 2ura. bent 
Saad by the arms and throwing her upon the· :f'loor ~ at 
the same time uttering the words •zig zig', a French 
term meaning sexual relations. · 

~ecification ,3s In tha~ Private, ·then Technician Fifth' 
· 	 Grade, George Terrell, Corrpany G 46th Q,uartermaster 


Regiment did, n~ar Mateur, Tunisia, on or about the 

23rd day of. J'une, 194.3. with intent to do bodily harm, 

commit an assault upon }J. Boustain, now deceased, by 

willfully and felon~ously seizing the said M. Roustain 

by the body and shaking him violently and pushing him 

against the wall, the said M. :Roustain being a ,men ot 

seventy-seven years ~t age. 


Specification 4s (Finding of not guilty). 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and Specificetions and was found 
guilty ot the Charge ~d Specifications l, 2 and 3, and not guilty ot 
Specification 4. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture ot all pay end . 
allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for forty
one years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence~ designated 
the United States :Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as.the place ot 
confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 50i. 

-I .3· The evid_ence shows that on the evening of 2.3 J'une 1943 accused 
drove a truck to the vicinity of a group of houses at 1'.:ichaud, near Mateur, 
Tunisia {R. 10). He went to the home of one l.ia.rc Roderer, knocked on the 
door and when it was opened by Roderer's wife demanded 'in a bed manner• 
a drink of uater 'and to ~ash his hands•. She showed him a faucet on the 
outside of the house • .At this tir.ie Mader:ie,l1oderer's father-in-law, 
1!aurice Roustain, seventy-six years old., wiS in the garden near the house. 
~ accused left the door to get the water he grabbed Roustain, Shook him 
by the shoulders, hit him against the wall and injured his elbow (R. 5, 
6,7,8). Roustain thereupon, with accused after him, ran into the house 
and ou~ again. Outside accused grabbed and shook him again and later 
offered to shake hands (R. 9). 

Accused then.went to the nearby 1gourbi1 (hut) of Ayed ben 1!ohamed. 
(R. 13) broke the door (R. 10,J.4) and entered. He grabbed Zura bent Saed, 
the wife of Ayed ben tbhamed, by th~ arms, threw her on. her side and 
•asked for.zig-zig•, (meaning sexual relations (R. 17) ), (R. 13,14). She 
screamed (R. 10,12,14). He released his hold an,d.offered her candy. He 
did .not unbutton his trousers. Zura was verY. scared and ran out of the 
hut (R. 14,15)•. 

CONFIDE·Ner'r .A.;L· . I Ir, 
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CONFIDENTl.~;l (57) 
Accused then went into the nearby •gourbi" of Fatima bent.Saleh (R. 10 

J.4), hit her and threw her upon the gr0W1d. He tore the clothes from the 
upper part of her body and unbuttoned his trousers (R. 16,17). She 
screamed (R. 10,12). She managed to get up and run out of the house. She 
testified that while she was trying to get away, acc~sed offered her candy 
as he grabbed at her (R. 16,17). . . 

. Madame Roderer testified that accused was either 1 d:runk or crazy. I 
don't know which' (R. 7). Another witness was uncertain es to his state 
of sobriety and stated 'He was walking straight' end not •falling all over 
the place• (R. 9). Still another thought he had been drinking (R. 12). 
According to the testill))ny of one witness to the assault upon Roustein, 
the witness stated in answer to accused's interrogation, that he was an• 
Italian, ·end accused said 'Italian no good• end simultaneously, as described 
in the record, 1 indicated a sawing mtion with his right hand under the · 
.chin, running across the throat• (R. 12,13). · 

- Accused made an unsworn statement through counsel stating that he did 
not ·recall any of the incidents presented by the evidence (R. 19). 

3. It thus appears from the evidence that at the tirne ~d place 
alleged accused V1Tongfully ~ntered two Arab huts and in each of them 
seized the woman occupant with the obviously present i.ntent of having 
carnal knowledge of her by force and without her consent. This intent is 
clearly inferable from the evidence; in one instance the act of violence 
was eccor.rpanied. by the significant words 'zig-zig• and in the other, where 
accused forced the women to the floor and unbuttoned his trousers, his 
purpose was clearly dell))nstreted. Concomitantly with such intent, the 
requisite overt act am::>unting to an assault was also established, Al- · 
though accused. desisted in his use of force, the facts justify an inference 
that in both cases, at the beginning, he intended to overcome the woman's 
resistance by force. What accused did immediately.after the assault, 
whether by enticement or subterfuge, does not relieve hinfrom responsi
bility. Once the assault with intent to coLlilit·rape had been made, it 
was no defense that accused resorted to other means to accolilJlish his 
purpose or voluntarily desisted (!.:G'"~, 1928, p. 179). 

'With respect to Specification J, the evidence shows that accused 
nede an unlawful assault upon an elderly men by forcibly taldng hold of 
his shoulders and hittinb him against the wall, thereby resulting in 
injury to the man's elbow. The accused's act constituted not only an 
assault but a battery and from the evidence there is justifiable basis 
for the inference that accused had the concurrent intent to cdrar!lit bodily 
harm upon the person named in the Specification (LO,:, '1928, par. 149n). 

The attendant facts and circw::istances justify the conclusion of the 
court that the accused in e~ch instance was capable of entertaining the 
specific intent alleged, despit~ evidence of his having been drinldng 
intoxicating liquor. 

CONFIDENTJ~l 
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(58) CONf.IDENTl,~r 
4. Accused is 24 years old. He 'lies induct"ed into the arrJy 27 No

vember 1940, with no prior service. 

5. The court was legally constituted. ·No errors injuriously affec
ting the substantial rights of accused were cor.n:iitted during the trial. 
For the reasons stated the Board of Review is of the opinion that the 
record of trial is legall3' sufficient to support the findings and the 
sentence. The sentence is the maximum allowable upon conviction Of the 
offenses under the three specifications. Penitentiary confinement is 
authorized for the offense of assault mth' intent to cotlllli t rape as. alleged 
in Specifications 1 and 2, recognized as an offense of a civil nature , . 
and so pW1ishable by penitentiary confiner.:en.t for nore than one year by 
Section 455, Title 18, United States Code. 

• I 

i 
I 

~~Judge Ad;ocate. 


Q, 1~" -. Judge Advocate, 


~cJ-rrv....; ~ z~ Judge Advocate. 
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WAR DEPA.Rl'I.;ENT (59J
Branch Office of The Judge J.dvocate General 


with the 

North African Theater of Operations 


J.ro .534. u. s. A.rrrry,
6 October 1943. 

Board of Review 

IW'O 60,3 

UNITED ST.ATES ) II CORPS 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Aro 302, U. s. Army, 25 June

Garrison Prisoner WIIIJAM ) 1943. 
(m~) SUCI (32321683), ) Dishonorable discharge and 
Com,Pany I, 5.3lst Engineer ) conflliement for twenty years.
Shore Regiment. ) United States Disciplinary

) Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, 
) Kansas. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Ho~en, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the garrison prisoner named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. · 

2. J.ccused was tried upon the following Charaes and S,Pecificationss 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 58th .Article of War. 
. . 

Specifications In that Garrison Prisoner WII.TJAM (mll) SUCI, 
Company • I 1 , Five Hundred Thirty-first Engineer Shore 
Regiment, did, at .Arzew, .AJ.seria, on or about 16 April 
1943, desert the service of the thited States and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was apprehended at 
Perree;aux, .Ale;eria, on or about 12,30 hours, .18 ~ 194.3• 

CBA.roE ll1 . Violation of the 69th .Article of War. 

Specifications In tbflt Garrison Prisoner WITT.TAM (NMI) SUCI, 
Company •1.•, Five Hundred Thirty-first Engineer Shore 

25?413 



• •-"'•"' ,... .. 'TJAL(6o) . • t ••• ....,~.-~~cRegi~nt, ha ng been duly placed in confinement in the 
Five Hundred Thirty-first Engineer Shore Regiment 

Stockade on or about 16 April, 1943 did, at J.:rzew, 

.Algeria, on or about 16'April 1943. escape from said con

finement before he was set at liberty by proper authority. 


He pleaded guilty to the Specification, Charge I, except the words 
•desert the service of the United States and did remain absent in deser
tion until he was apprehended•. substituting therefor. respectively, the 
words, •nthout leave absent himself from his organization and did remain 
absent until he surrendered himself•, of the excepted words not guilty, 
of the substituted words guilty end not guilty to Charge I but guilty of 
violation of Article of War 61. He pleaded guilty to Charge II and its 
Specification. He was found guilty of the Charges and Specifications. 
Evidence of two previous convictions was introduced; one for absence 
without leave in violation of .Article of War 61 and the other for escape 
trom confinement in violation of .Article of War 69. He was sentenced to 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and confinement at hard labor for twenty years. The. reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designated the United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as. the place of confinement and for
warded. the record Of trial for action under .Article of War 50t. 

3. The evidence shows that on 16 April 19h3, accused was tried by 
a Special Court-Martial end sentenced to confinement at hard labor for 
five m:mths and to forfeit $40 per JlX)nth :f"or a like period. That sentence 
was never remitted or suspended (R. 6). Following the trial in that case 
accused was returned to the 5Jlst Engineer Shore RegiIIEnt Stockade at 
~~w, .Ugeria (R. 7,9). At approximately 1730 hours on that date a check
up of garrison prisoners was made and accused was not present. A place 
was found in the stockade fence through which it was possible for a prison
er to leave the stockade. The prison sergeant did not see accused again 
until 18 May 1943 (R. 7), when he was returned by a provost marshal officer. 
Accused had previously been iilaced in solitary confine~nt •on bread and 
water• for three days for disobedience of orders end breaking confinement 
(R. 8). A sergeant had told accused that if he tried to escaiie he would 
shoot him (R~ 8,9). A certified true copy of an extract copy of the 
IIX>rning report of accused's company tor the IOOnth of April 1943, was re
ceived in evidence without objection by the defense showiDg the tollowiDg 
entrys · 

122 - To correct remarks of 16 Apr ( TJ11c<l)l943 Pvt Suci 
fr Conf in 53lst F.sR Stockade to desertion 

(W.E.T.)'
(R. 10; Pros. Ex. A). 

The law member stated that the Exhibit had no value except to show con
tinued unauthorized absence (R. 10). · ·· 


~ extract.coiiy ot the IIX>rning report ot the same company for the 
•· 
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i:oonth of ?.Ey 1943, was also introduced showing the following entry: 

•29 	- To coqirete rerr..uks of 18 r;ay 1943 Pvt Suci tr 
des to conf 531 ESR Stockade ii .E.T. ( TJ'!l:CQ,) • 
(R. 12; Pros. Ex. B). 

Second Lieutenant William c. Reeves, CoL:Ipany C, 794th ?.lilitary Police 
Battalion, testified that on l 1:ay 1943, accused was drunk in Perregattx 
end urinated against a wall near the military police station. - He waa 
put into confinement while witness tried to contact accused's organiza
tion by telephone. Failing in this, witness on that same date released 
accused and ordered him to report back to his organization. On l8 :Wey 
1943, witness received a telephone call from accused's organization com
mander stating that accused had not returned (R. 12). Later that day 
about 1230 hours witness again saw accused on the street •about a. block 
and a half' from and walking in the direction of the military police 
station end e.rrested him. He did not resist, made no remarks and went to 
the station with the wii;ness. He was in uniform (R. 13,14,16). 

- A. nancomnissioned officer of accused's company testified that on 6 
M:i.y 1943, he saw accused at Sidi Bel A.bbes which is about 67 miles from 
Arzew, where his organization was located. When adm:>nished by witness 
to return to his organization accused replied, 'I'm going to turn Jey"self 
in this folloriag Wednesday' (R. 14,15). 

, . 

Accused made en unsworn written statement, which was read to the court 
by defense counsel and appended to the record as Defense Exhibit I.. (R. 17). 
His statement readsi · 

1 I left the stockade on or about 16 April 1943, 1~ 
reason for leaving was because I felt I had been done an 

. injustice in being sentenced to 5 months at Hard Labor 
end a $40.00 forfeiture of pay, while another Soldier 
tried by the same Court received only 3 m:mths at Hard 

. Labor end a $22.00 forfeiture of pay. lit" Service Record 
was better than his. I becm::ie angry end just felt as 
though Jey" Officers &Non-Commisioned Officers bed it in 
for me. · 

'I telt like gettiDg out, I didn't know what I was 
going to do. I just had a crazy idea. After leaving the 
Stockade, I wandered around not knowing what to do. I 
was ·afraid to go back and afraid to stay out. I went as 
fer as Casablanca and returned to .Arzew, hoping to be 
picked up. I then went to Oran and then To Sidi Bel Abbes. 
There I ut a Sergeant White end a Sergeant Preacher. I 
told them I ..U going to turn Jey"&elf in on Wednesday• 
This was on Sunday May 16, 1943• Then I went to Perregeam: 
and walked up to the M.P. station and turned Jey"self in to 
the Office%' in Charge. I did not have any intention of 
deserting tl:ie Service of the United States Jtrra:I' (Det. Ex. A). 

~53413 
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(62) CONFIDr:~~T/ ·"I 
4. It thus appeers from the uncontra!icle~hdence together with 

his pleas of guilty and the admissions contained in his unsworn stetement 
that at the place and time alleged accused. having been duly placed in 
confinement in the 53lst Engineer Shore Regiment Sto.ckade, escaped that 
confinement before he was set at liberty by proper authority and remained 
unauthorizedly absent from that stockade end his status of confinement 
until apprehended in Perregaux, .Algeria. about 1320 hours 18 April 1943. 

Accused pleaded guilty to having absented himself without leave at 
the place and ti~ alleged in violation of J..rticle of War 61. His unsworn 
statement was consistent with that plea. The competent evidence show~ that 
following his escape from confinement from the 53lst Engineer Shore 
Regiment Stockade, accused was unauthorizedly absent from 16 ~pril 1943, 
to 18 May 194,J. The inception of his absence was established by proof 
that he was not present at the stockade on 16 April 1943. when a check
up of garrison prisoners was made; he was arrested by military police in 
f'enegaux, .Algeria, about 1 r.:ey and released and told to return to hi.a 
organization; he failed to return enu again was app~ehended at Ferregau:x: 
on 18 1,;ay and then confined. J..ccused bad: been convicted by a special 
court-martial on 16 J..pril 1943. and sentenced to confinement at hard labor 
for five months and forfeiture of fortJ' dollars a n:onth for a like period. 
He resented the imposition of this punishment• bece.xr..e angry, felt his 
officers and noncommissioned officers 9 had it in• for him and determined 
upon en escape. He succeeded in escaping and rereined away from the 
stockade for thirty-two d~ys. His unauthorized absence was terminated by 
apprehension and arrest. Jilthout:h accused claimed in his unsworn state
ment that he had no intention of deserting, there is substantial evidence 
to support the Court's conclusion that he absented himself with the intent 
not to retuxn to the service of the Dnited States. His confine~nt as a 
result of his conviction on 16 April, his admitted resentment at the sen;.. 
tence adjudged against him, his indisputably established escape from the 
stockade. his prolonged unauthorized absence,--these and the general cir
cum.stences in evidence impel the conclusion that accused was guilty of 
desertion as charged (I.:C11~. 1928, par. 130a; Winthrop's, reprint. pp. 637, 
638 .639 ). 

~ccused pleaded guilty to escape from confinement in violation of 
.Article of War 69. liis unsworn stateraent and the evidence are consistent 
with that plea. He was properly f~d guilty of this offense as charged 
( J,IC!I-~, 1928 , par. lJ9b). 

5. The entries contained in the rooming reports introduced in 
evidence (Pros. Ex. A,B) were not made by the certifying officer upon 
personal knowledge as to the facts recited (R. 9,10,11). They were 
therefore objectionable on the ground of hearsay (I.~Cl.I, 1928. par. 117; 
Dig. Op. JJ;G, 1912-40, sec. 395 (18); Vol. II, No. 2, Bull, JJJJ., Feb. 
1943, sec. 395 (18) ). It roust be noted however that the facts as recited 
in the moxning reports were otherwise established by co~petent and undis
puted evidence and also confirmed by the admissions contained in accused's 
unsworn statement and his pleas of guilty. It is manifest that the 
admission of the morning reports as well ea any other evidence of hearsay 
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character in the case could not have affect~prejudicially his 
substantial rights (AW 37~· 

6. The data as shown on the charge sheet indicates that accused 
is 37 years old. Defense counsel stated in court that accused is 40 
years old. Es was inducted into "the J.rm:! ot the Ullited. States 22 April 
1942 and had no previous service. 

7. The court was legally constituted. no errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. The sentence is ·within the meximun authorized upon conviction 
of the offenses charged. For the reasons stated the Board of Review is 
of the opinion that the record of trial is legall;y sufficient to support 
the findings end the sentence. 

CONHf?~NTIAL 
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(65)WAR DEPARI'MEl~ 
Branch Office of The J'udge Advocate General 

· with the 
North Atrican Theater of Operations 

APO 534, u. s. Ar1:ru I 

24 September 1943. 
Board or Renew 

NATO 635 

UNITED ST.ATES . ) II CORPS 

) 


Te ) 
 1'rial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 302, U. s. l.ruq, 12 J'une 

Private DAVE C. GmN ) . 1~43. . 

( 34042918) , Battery D 1 ) . Dishonorable discharge and 

l78th Field .Artillery. ) confinement for ten years. 


) United States Penitentiary, 

) I.ensburg, Perulsylvania. 


:REVIEW by the BO.A.RD OF REVIEW' 

Ho~, Ide and Simpson, J'udge .A.d"ftlca.tes. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above bas 
been ·~·amfned by the Board ot F.eTiew~ 

2. AccUsed was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHA.rol!:s Violation of the 93rd .Article of 'far. 

Specifications In that Printe David c. Gann, Battery D, l7&th 
Field .Artilleey, did, at Battery D, 178th Field Artillery 
Bhouac area near Mateur, Tunisia, cm or about JS ~ 1943, 
willtul.ly, telanioualy end unlawf"ully, with intent to lllU'der 
him, OODl!lit an assault upon Private Robert L. lble, Battery 
D, l78th Field Artillery, by hittill8 him cm the heed with a 
dangerous th.1Jl8, to wit, en end gate of a no-wheel, cme tQl 
cargo trailer. 

Be J>leaded not guilty to and ns found guilt;y of the ChUs• and Speciti• 
cation. Endence ot tour previous convictions ns introduced. 'l'wo ot 
theae convictiaus were by 8UllllJ81'1' oourt-me.rtial tor being ~ m dut7 
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in violation of .Article of War 85 and drunk in camp in violation of 
.Article ot War 96. The other two were by special court-martial tor 
being drunk and disorderly in uniform in a public place in violation ot 
Article of War 96 end tor breach of restrictions and absence without 
leave in violation of Article of War 96. He was sentenced to dishonor
able discharge, forfeiture of all pay end allowances due or to become 
due end confinement at hard labor for ten years. The reviewi.Dg authority 
approved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania, as the place of cani'inement and forwarded the record 
of trial tor action under Article of War 50t• . 

3. The evidence shows that at about 1400 hours on 15 ?&y 1943 in 
the bivouac area of their battery near Mlteur, Tunisia, accused and 
Private Robert L. J«>de, both of Battery D, 178th Field Artillery, had 
an argument which ended. in a fight. They were separated by a sergeant· 
who told them to wash their faces as they were bleeding. At about 1630 
hours the same day accused said that J.Dde had kicked him end that he 1t'8S 

going to •get• him (R. 4,6 18). 'I' 11 get him before the day is over• 
(R. 11). .Accused picked up a rifle and att81ll>ted to strike M:>de with it 
and two soldiers took the rifle away from him (R. 8,11). lt>de we.a lyillg 
on the ground asleep at the t~ (R. 5,8). 'At approximately 1730 hours 
11'hile M:>de ns still esleep on the ground •lying flat cm his back•, 
accused. struck him an the head with the tailgate of a cme tan trailer 
making a 1hole1 over his right eye (R. 5,6,8,9). Accused then threw the 
tailgate, which ns exhibited in court, on the ground and ns quoted 
variously as having said 'I wish to God I had killed him.' , · 'I· hope, God 
dam, I killed him' and 1 I hOpe·I dam near killed him' (R. 8,10,12). 
Accused hed been dr1nld.ng (R. 6,13). One witness said 'He loobd like · 
he ns drmllc to me' (R. 9). Another said 'I think he had been drinking, 
but I don't think he was drunk' (R. 1.3). .Another witness said, 'It seems 
to me like he was drunk~· or had been drinld.ng.•••he went ott same where 
early in the afte:moon•••lt'hen he came be.Ck he waa definitely drunker than 
when he started out• (n. l.4,15). Still another witness testified •I 
could properly say he W been drinking very heaTily•••he ws apprm;imatel.y 
out of hia head' .(R. JS,16). 

Accused testified that 1 •••I got drunk in the l!Drning, kept goillg 

cm further end passed out about noon. I don't remember anything else 

that happened until the next morning' (R. 17). 


4• It thus appears from the 1m.ccmtra4icted eridence that at the 
place and ti.ma alleged, accuaed conmitted an assault on Private Dobert L. 
J.bde, the person nemed in the specification, 'b7 hitting him onr the head 
with an end-gate of a one ton trailer. The end-gate ws not particularly 
described b7 any witneas, but its general shape and ftight is a matter ot 
ccnm:>n lalowledge. It was exhibited at the trial end U was for the court 
to inspect the iilplement and conclude whether it 1'88 adaptable to the end 
in Tiew. .After quarrelling and fighting with his victim early in the 
afternoon, accused cpressed hia determination to •get him' before the 
dq we.s onr. Later he would have struck lt>de with a rifle bad other 
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soldiers not restrained him. Still later, JIX)re then three hours after 
the first quarrel, accused picked up the end-gate end as M:>de lay on 
the ground asleep, struck him with it viciously on the forehead, threw 
it down and expressed the hope that he had killed bis victim. From 
these circumstances, the court was tully warranted in interring that 
this assault was agaravated by the concurrence of the specific intent 
to mrder,. that is, unlawfully to kill with malice aforethought. A 
malewlent, deliberate and evil purpose of attacking his victim with 
fatal effect characterized the actions of accused. 'l'he court properly 
concluded that the attack ns malicious, willful, felonious and unlawful 
and that accused was guilty of assault with intent to cOlllllit Ill1%'der, as 
alleged (MOM, 1928, per. 149 l; Dig. ~. 1J.IJ, 1912-40, sec. JC)l (2) ). 

Accused's only defense was that be was too drunk to know what he was 
doing. Howenr, his actions comported with a tull understanding of his 
conduct end he deliberately went abOut carrying into effect threats he 
had previously expressed. There is evidence that accused had been drink
ing but was not drunk. The court's determination that accused had 
sufficient control of his faculties to be held accountable for his ccnduct 
bas ample support in the evidence (MCM, 1928, par. l26a). 

5. Accused is thirty-two years old. He was inducted into the Ar!rq 
ot the United States 21 April 1941 and had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were com:nitted durin8 the 
trial. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record ot trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
and sentence. Penitentiary confinement is authorized tor the offense of 
assault with intent to umrder here involved, recognized as an offense ot 
a civil nature end so punishable by penitentiary confinement for more 
than cme year by Section 455, Title 18, ~ited States Code. 

-r- • it-"'°""-•-:· ..•','\, I254981 / ~ f\.,. a1.. ! : , ·- I •t f
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WAR DEPARI'MENT 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


North .African Theater of Operations 


./.PO 534, u. s. Army,
24 September 1943• 

Board of Review 

NATO 643 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 763, U. :S. Army, 7 

Private HOMER (Nl.tt) l.DOR 	 ) September 1943. 
(342.?.5077), 6olst Ordnance ) Dishonorable discharge end 
Coiqpeny (AM) • ) confinement for twenty years.

) United States Penitentiary,
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

REVIE'W by the BOARD 011'. REVlEif 

Holmgren, Ide end Sitqpson, J'udge Advocates. 

l. ~ record ot trial in the case of the soldier named above 
hu been e:ramined by the Boerd ot Review. 

2. Accused us tried upon the followi.Ilg Charge and Speciticatiau 

CBARCms Violatim or the 92nd .Article or War. 

Specifications In that Private Homer :Lbor, 6o1st Ordnance 
Cotqpeny (.W), did, at Djebel .Abiod, on or about J'~ 10, 
1943, aid and abet Private !brris ·Lee, 601st Ordnance 
Comp8J:!.l' (.AM) in the forcibly and teloniousl.1 and agU.Ut 
her will havins carnal knowledge ot Dahbia bet .Amara ban 
Xemia by the •aid Private M:>rria Lee. · 

He pleaded ~ot guilty to and ns tound guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No nidence of pre'Vious convictions 1fU introduced. Be wu •• 
tence4 to dilhonorable discharge, torteiture ot all pey.mid allonnou 
due or to become due and ccmtinement at herd labor tor the •peri041 ot 

I 
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his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence but 

reduced the term of confinement to twenty years, designated the United 

States :Penitentiary, Lewisburg, :Pennsylvania as the place of confinel:lellt 

end forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 50!. 


3. The evidence shows that at about 0930 hours on ~O J'uly 1943. 
near Djebel Abiod, Tunisia, two colored soldiers armed nth rifles, entered 
the home of Dahbia bet .Amara ben Xe.mis, the wife of J.:mBr ben Azeb Selem, 
and •took• her outside. The wO!IlBll testified that one of the soldiers 
thereupon tore off part of her clothes, 'lifted up the rest•, threw her 

· on 	the ground and against her consent end protestations had. intercourse 
nth her. His penis entered her private parts. During the transaction 
she was •crying and hollering for help' (R. 5,6,8,14) and 'defeAding 
herself•. The 'blood came out• on her face where she was scratched 
{R. 7). She struggled but was helpless 'because he was large end strong• 
(R. 14). This took place about 30 yards from the hut. In response to 

a question as to •hat the soldier who accompanied the assailant did, the 

1IOillEiil testified: 


'After they both went illto the house one of them grabbed 
me by the arms end took me outside, the other soldier 
was behind him and that mm did that to me, he was stendillg 
there' {R. 7) • 

.Amer ben Azeb Sal.em testified that he heard the voices of his 'll"ife 

and children crying from a point about 200 meters distant. He was a · 

•soldier guard' ill the service of the French Govermnent and had just left 
the house after havillg been home on 11ass. lie started running back to 
the house and saw ho colored soldiers· ill the hut, 'one shndillg up end 
one on my wife' {R. 8) •attackill8 her•• .ha.Ting sexual cOllllection with 
her• • .U witness approached, the soldier who 1t'aS •standing up' said, 
'Police, Gendarmes', and went away. The soldier who 1f8S attacking the 
woman stood up and. 'shot at me 'll"ith his rifle•••it did not hit me because 
I hit the ground•••e.s I got up I saw the one standillg up run away. I 
approached nearer to the house end I faced the other soldier f'ace to face 
end n both shot et one another••he fell and died' (R. 9). 

At BOmetime prior to 10 a.m. accused returned to the bivouac area, 
about two end a helt miles from the scene of the rape, reported to 
Lieutenant Peter Gnatuk, 60lst Ordnance Detachment that Private Mn'ris 
Lee hed been shot by en ~ab and at about 1000 hours:- -accompanied this 
otticer to the locale of the ~ab hut where Lee's dead body nth a bullet 
hole on the left side we.a found on the ground about •twenty-fin or thirty-
the' yards from the hut (R. 11,12). The e.ssauUed woman could not · 
identify accused e.s the other soldier but her husband testified 1 it looks 
just like him' {R. 5,8 ,9 ,10) • 

.Accused, after being advised that ,he need not make a.statement e.nd 
that what he said might be ueed against him, made the tollowing norn 

-. 2 ..•. 
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written st.aten:ent to the ~nvestigating officer which was offered in 
evidence by the prosecution and received without objection {R. 13). 

'Around 8:00 o'clock Private Lee and ntrself' left our 
bivouac area for a walk. We had our rifles with us end 
also 15 rounds of ammmition. We walked over the hills 
and circled around end when we returned we came by a 
house. We did not enter the house. We were on our way 
back to our bivouac area when this Arab came out of the 
bushes. He had a rifle and he shouted 1Allez1 • He came 
up on the side of us as we walked along he l[ was in rear 
ot us. We pointed down the hill to show him we were going 
away. He was holding his rii'le in :front of' him. We then 
turned around facing him•. \'/hen we turned around we held 
our rifles in front of us. Lee pointed his rifle at the 
Arab. Lee fired his rifle. The Arab fired end I fell to 
the ground and rolled over• I then jumped up end ran over 
to the area. I returned to the bivouac area end reported 
to Lieut. Gnatu,,£ that an Arab had shot Lee.• ( Exhibit 7) • 

Accused made an unsworn statement, which, besides following substan
tially the statement he had previously made included the additional 

·statement that there were two Arab men there~ one ot whom had a rifle 
and that there were no women there at all ( R. 14). 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the time and near 
the place alleged, accused end Private tt>rris Lee, armed with rifles, 
entered the home ot Dahbia bet Amara ben Xamis and that one or both of' 

. 	 them took her outside where Lee forcibly end without her consent had 
carnal knowledge of her. She cried out and called tor help; she resisted 
but because of the suI>erior strength of' her assailant she was unable to 
prevent him trom ravishing her. This was rape as alleged (MCM, 1928, par. 
l48b). Accused had assisted in seizing end carrying the woman outside 
her house; he stood by armed with his rifle while his companion forced 
her to SUbmit to him; end warned him Of the approach Of the 1'0lllall1 S 
husband. This showed not only presence at· the scene of' the cr.!me but 
dem:>nstrated an active aiding end abetting in its comnission. 

While a~cused could have been charged as a principal he was not 
. improperly charged as en aider end abe~tor. The findl.n8s of guilty 
involve findings ot re.pe. At conm:m law accused would have been e. prin
cipal in the second degree (16 c.;r. p. 125, sec. 112, end P• 133, sec. 
123; 52 c.;r•. 1036 sec. 50, note 68b; Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th :Ed•• 
sec. 256) • The distinction between principals in the first end eecond 
degree is a distinction without a difference end is no longer required 
in indictnMmts (Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th :Ed., sees. 24.5.259 end 745; 
52 C.J'. 1049, sec. 73). The distinction has been abolished by statute 
in the United States courts (18 u.s.c.A. 550). Even before the enactment 
of' the.abolishing statute the rule was that all of' those present at the 
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· · place of a crime and either aiding, abetting or assisting its commission 

were principals (u.s. v. f:byder (c•.c. ?Jinn. 1882) 14 F. 554; u.s. v. Boyd 

(C..C. Ark. 1890) 45 J!'. 851; U.S. v. Hughes (D..C. Tex. 1888) 34 F. 732) • 

.Aiders and abettors under rules of general application "l'DBY be charged as 

principals (.52 C..1. io49, sec. 73; Wharton's. Criminal Law, 12th Ed., sec. 

245). . . 


Although two persons cannot be jointly guilty of a single joint 
rape, because by the Tery nature ot the act individuel action is necessary, 
all persons present aidillg and abetting one another _in the coI!lllission of 
rape are guilty as principals and punishable equally with the actual 
perpetrator of the crime (52 C..1. 1036. sec. 50). 

This principle as stated in the United States Criminal Code, as 
tollowss · 

•Whoever 	directly comnits any act constituting an offense 
defined in any law of the United States, or aids, abets, 
counsels, comnands, induces, or procures its comnission, .,.. 
is a principal• (18 U.S,C.A. 550), ' 

has been expressly held applicable to cases tried by· courts-martial {G.M. 
157840. Culp et al; C.M. 145175 (1921); Dig. Op. J'AG, 1912-40, per. 451 
(62); NATO ,38,S). · · 

By his voluntary as well as his unsworn statement,· accused denied 
his guilt. The court declined to give credence to bis clail!ls of innocence. 
There is sufficient evidence to ~pport the findings ot guilty. 

5. Accused is 24 years old. He was inducted into the J.rrrq ot the 
United .states 4 J'uly 1942. He had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injul-iously , 
affecting the substentiel rights ot accused were comm.tted during the 
trial. The 13oe.rd ot Review is of the opinion that the record of trial · 
is legally sufficient to support the findings ot guilty end the se.ntecce. 
Confinement in a penit81ltiary 1s authorized by Article ot 'fer 42 tor 
the offense ot rape recognized as en offense of a civil nature end so 
puni~hable by panitenti817 .confinement tor m:>re "than one ,-ear by' Section 
2801, 'l'itle 22, Code ot the District of Columbia. · 

-4
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Branch Office of The Judge Ji.dvocate General 


with the 

I'orth Mricen Theater of Operations 


APO 534, U. S. Arrey', 
12 October 1943. 

Board of Review 

NATO 646 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) 11ateur, Tunisia, 6 July 1943. 

Privates H&ffiY C. SI!.l'SON 	 ) Hill and Beckles: findings of 
(33134039), WILLIE (NlvlI) HILL 	 ) not guilty.
(38031975), CIJJcr'ON (I™I) BAKER 	 ) Brown: findillgs of guilty but 
(36162166), CI.RIC R, BECKLF.9 	 ) finding and sentence disapproved. 
( 12043~9) , end WILL (N1JI) ) S~son end Bakers dishonorable 
BROVIN {34049340), all of . ) discharge and confinement tor 
Company C, 98th Engineer RegiIOOnt 	 ) life. 
(General Service). 	 ) 'Federal• Penitentiary, Lewis

) burg, Pennsylvania. Pending 
) further orders Disciplinary 
) Training Center No. l. 

REVIER by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and SiID.Pson, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were tried jointly upon the following Charge end 
Specifications 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92d .Article ot War. 

Specifications In that Private Henry C. Simpson, Private 
W111 Brown, Private C1exton Baker, Private Willie Hill 
and Frivate Olric Beckles, all of Company •c•, 98th' 
Engineer Regiment, did, acting jointly and in pursuance 
ot a colllllDn intent, on or about Saturday, the 17th day 
of April, 194.3, near Le Tart, ilgeria, forcibly and 
i'eloneously and against her will, have carnal lmowledge 
Of s N E Yamina bent M:lhammed. . 

· .· 'r:f"r9'PT'"·lCON~-~~;~ I··~ 
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Each accused pleaded not guilty to the Charge and Specification. !iill 
and Beckles were found n.ot'guilty and Brown, Simpson and &Iker were found 
guilty of the Charge and Spe'C::liication. -No evidence o;f ;previous convic
tions was introduced. Each was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, 
forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement 
at hard labor for •a period' of his natural life. The reviewing authority 
disapproved the findings and sentence of Brown and ordered a rehearing in 
his cese. iie approved the sentences in the cases of Simpson and Baker, 
designated the •Federal• Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place 
of confinement but directed that they should be confined at Disciplinary 
Training Center No. l, . Oren, .Algeria, pending further orders and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article Of War 50t• 

3. The evidence shows that about 2130 hours on 17 April 1943, 
fourteen soldiers, all colored save one,·· came to the dwelling of Tebib 
bent r.i:ihammed, 1 near Le Tarf, hit Tebib on the mouth, srabbed him by the 
arms (R. 6,8) and took hiL1 to the vicinity of a nearby hut occupied by 
one Bonrasi Ali' ben l.<ohamned, his wife, Urida, her sister, Yamina and hie 
three children (R. 8,12,13,17). Some of the soldiers entered the hut and 
forcibly rellX)ved Bonrasi. With Tebib he was placed under the armed guard 
of some of the soldiers about ten meters from the hut (R. 9,10,ll). 
Bonrasi's brother Hassan and a native soldier,· hearing the noise, came 
over and were also placed under restraint (R. 12). When the soldiers 
seized Bonrasi, Yamina, who was naked, tried to :nm away. She was seized 
outside (R•.12,18 ,19) where one of the ·soldiers grabbed her by the legs, 
one by the shoulders and hands. Her assailants laid her on the ground. 
Seven or eight of the soldiers thereupon •attact• her (R. 19,21). When 
asked if and how she resisted, Yamina testified, 'I put ~ legs together, 
and they grabbed ma by the shoulders and the hands, got between ~ legs. 
I cried and cried, end finally gave up.• She testified that she was in 
fear of her life ( R. 20). When asked through the interpreter the question 
'How many soldiers were able to penetrate the witness •••with their penus' 
Yamina testified that 'She was dizzy end don't know exactly how many••• 
thinks seven or eight• {R. 21). The soldiers left after having violated 
her end did not give her anything (R. 20,21). She could not identify any 
of accused (R. 21). When asked to state her name prosecutrix replied 
•Yamina' {R. 19). During the assaults described, three of the soldiers 

who had entered Bonrasi's hut remained inside end 'did things• to Urida 


. (R. 	18 ,51,52), the details of which are immaterial to the instant case: 
Screams from both women were heard ( R. 9). 

Private leD:-y Speed, CoJli>eny C, 98th Engineers, previously 'convicted 
for this same orfense• {R. 42), testified that Baker and Simpson were in 
the group that visited the Arab 1 shacks1 on the night alleged (R. 39). 
He saw accused Baker on top of a naked Arab girl in front of the door ot 
a hut (R. 40,45,46). He testified that ·she was not trying to tight him . 
otf; 'She was laying there like she told him to get on. I reckon, I don't 
know' (R. 46). There were IIX>re thsn five soldiers gathered around her 
while Baker was an top ot her (R. 46,47). The prosecution offered, •for 
the sole 11urpose of rebutting the questions asked by the defense ot LeRoy ., 
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Speed and for the purpose of showing a consistency of statements• and 
•to in:;peach its witness LeRoy Speed•, a signed sworn state03nt or'witness 

which over objection by defense was introduced in evidence (R. 47 1 1¥3; Ex. 

C). In this stater-ent Speed states he •saw somebody screwing her; I 

guess that everybody but me got on her; •••I know that Baker was on her 

because I saw him•••• (Ex. C). 


Lieutenant Colonel Will G. Robinson, J .A.G.D., Staff Judge Advocate, 
Eastern Base .Section, testified that he investigated the present case and 
took a statement of accused Baker which was reduced to.writing and which 
Baker swore to but refused tQ sign. After being advised that he need not 
make 8IlY incriminating statement (R. 34), Baker stated to the witness that 
he was in the neighborhood of Tebib's hut on the night alleged and saw 
several Arabs being guarded by one of the soldiers. He saw a naked girl 
run out of Bonrasi's hut who was seized by someone, throm to the ground 
end •screwed by either Will Brown or Chris Brown•. He said that he stood 
where he could •overlook the screwing' and saw •one boy get on. followed 
by other boys as the other fellow got off1 • Baker refused to state 
whether or not' he had had sexual relations with the girl (R. 36)'. Accused 
Simpson, likewise warned as to his rights made a signed sworn statement· 
which was received and read in evidence over the objections of defense 
counsel (R. 37; Ex. B). Simpson 'stated therein that at about 2130.hours 
he was with Speed and other soldiers returning f'rom town to camp and that 
•on the way out there was some talk about getting soim tail but no state
ment about where we might get it•. He saw Speed guarding three or four 
.Arabs who were sitting on the ground in front of a hut. He saw •a naked 
.Arab girl •••under a colored boy who was screwing her; the other boys were 
standing around watching •••I know I saw Sergeant Brown on the girl and 

,some of the other boys; I screwed her n:wself•••when I screwed· her she did 
not try to prevent me from doing it and ·1 cannot say whether she just lay 
and took it or co-operated'. He thought some of' the boys gave her some 
m:mey. Technician Fourth Grade Henry P. Middleton, who had been i:ireviously 
convicted for implication in the same affair, testified that both BakN' 
end Simpson were in the group at the Arab huts at the time alleged (R. 48, 
49). Staff' Sergeant Garrett Allen was one of' the soldiers at the Arab 
huts and testified that Simpson was in the group (R. 32). 

The defense did not present any witnesses end each acc~ed elected 

to remain silent. .... ·· · 


4. It thus appears fi.om the evidenca that at the ti:rm end place 

alleged the accused, Baker and Simpson, were among a group of' soldiers 

who at night went to some Arab huts where with force end violence they 

placed the Arab men under en armed guard and seized and forced to the 

ground an ~ab girl named Yamina, who in a nude condition had tried to 

escai:ie from the soldiers. The evidence clearly shows that the two 

accused were in the group gathered about this girl and that each of' the 

soldiers took turns in violating her person. Baker was seen •on a 

naked Arab girl• and SiI1I,Pson admitted that he 1 screwed her'. While 

penetration ot the women's genitals is manifestly !III.Plied in Simpson•• 

admission that he 'screwed her•, it is likewise inferable that it was 
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accamplished by Baker, who was observed on top of her on the ground. 
Proof of penetration. may be established by the circumstances and need 
not be in any particular form of words (52 c.J. 1090,1091, sec. 124~. 
In the instant case penetration is the only inference COIJilortable with · 
the evidence. With these facts, there is the further showing that Yamina. 
resisted to the full extent of her ability; that •they got between rrr:r 

legs•; ~hat she cried and feared for her life; and that she believed 
seven or eight of the soldiers penetrated her person. These with the other 
facts and circumstances justify the court's findings that each of the 
accused had unlawful carnal knowledge of this woman by :force and without 
her consent. The elements of 'the offense are thus established (MCM, 1928, 
par. J.48b, P• 165) •. The circ1,1IllBtances also. show that the rapes were ac
complished in the course of a cotrm)Il venture in which each accused or 
participant aided the other. The finding of joint action in pursuance 
of a comm:>n intent was therefore justified. 

5. At the close of prosecution's case, defense ·counsel move~ for 
a 1 directed ver<lict• for the reason that •rape is not an offense that 
can be committed jointly' {Fl. 53,54). It is of· course true that two or 
JIX)re persons cannot jointly and directly cOmmit a single rape, because 
by the very nature of the act individual ac.tion is necessary (52 C.J'.• 1036, 
sec. 50). Paragraph Z7, Manual for Oourts-1ie.rtial, 1928, states that 

'Two or m::>re persons can not join in the commission of 
one offense of a kind that can only be comlli. tted by 
one person• , 

and elsewhere it is stated that 

'where an offense is of its nature several and distinct 
to such ·a degree that it cannot be ~ommitted by two or 
m::>re jointly, it of course follows that there can be 
no'joinder of.defend.ants in the same indictment• (31 
C.J. 755, sec. 315). 

This rUle however does not prevent the joinder of a person for aiding 
and ~betting another in the comnission of th~ crime of rape (52 c • ..r. 
1036, sec. 50). He is then chargeable as a principal (52 C.J. 1049, sec. 
73; Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th Ed., sec. 245; CM, NATO 385). But . 

' despite any appropriate criticism that it was bad pleading to charge 
the accused as was done in this case, it is manifest that the allege.• 
tions of the Specification taken in conjunction with the evidence fully 
support the position that each of the accused separately ·raped the women. 
Since it clearly appears the one or the other of them could have been 
charged and found guilty as a principal for being an aider and abettor 
his conviction thereunder would seem no less proper where proof' shows him 
as the actual perpetrator of a separate and distinct rape, es well es 8n 
aider end abettor. Circumstances of a co:rim:m venture and intent serve · 
m::>reover to support the Specification. In view ot these considerations, 
the irregularity, if such it 1t'8S, cannot be held to have injuriously affec
ted the substantial rights of the accused or either one of ·them (Dig. Op. 
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J.Arr, 1912-40, sec. 416 (17) ). There is authority for the view that two~ 
or more persons may be jointly indicted end convicted of rape on a count 
which charges them jointly end not separately w,ith the offense (People v. 
1lusial • 349 Ill. 516 • 182 I~ .E. 608). · 

. 
6. Some time after the arraignment defense counsel announced that 

1Private Baker has expressed the desire to exercise the privilege of 
one llereq;itory challenge against Captain Lazar• (R. 16). When asked if 
he wished to challenge for cause accused replied in the negative, where
upon the law member ruled that a peremptory challenge was not then in 
order. This ruling was correct. The record discloses that before arraign
ment accused had been. accorded his right to exercise"such a challenge. 
The right of peremptory challenge must be exercised when it is tendereq 
end a failure to exercise it constitutes a waiver or the privilege. It 
must be ma.de before arraignment ( C!.i 199231, Cosmay; CM 216361, Weber). 
A denial or such privilege, after it has once been waived is not error 
(United States v. Davis, 103 F. 459; Pointer v. United States, 151 U.S. 
396). The ruling of the lew member did not involve a determination or a 
challenge in the sel'.lse wherein it would have required a vote by the members 
or the court by secret written ballot (AW 31; hlCI.I, 1928, par. 51; see also 
Dig. Op. J.Arr, 1912-40, sec. J"l5 (3) ). 

7. The woman who was raped, named in the Specification as "SN E 
Yamina bent M:>hammed 11 , testified that her name was 1 Yamina•. She was 
shown to be the sister or Urida, the wife of Ali ben lr'.bhax::-.m3d (R. 11,19). 
The proof thus sufficiently identifies her as the injured person named in 
the Specification. She is the only women shown to have been raped by 
accused and upon the pleadings end evidence it is clear that each accused 
could successfully plead the judgment in this proceedings in bar of eny 
future prosecution for the rape, ·at the time end place alleged, of the 
woman named in·the'Specification. The substantial rights of accused are 
not affected by the absence of .further e~idence as to her name (AW Tl). 

8. Accused Simpson is 23 years old. · He was inducted into the 
Army 14 January 1942 end had no prior service. Accused Baker is 26 
years old. He was inducted into the Army 22 November 1941 end had no 
prior service. 

9. The. court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
penalty of death or imprisonment for life is mandatory upon conviction of. 
rape under Article of War 92. The Board of Review is of the opinion that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support findings of guilty 
and the sentences Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article 
or War 42 for the.offense or rape, recognized as en offense of a civil 
nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement for more then one 
year by Section 2801, Title 22, Code of the District of Columbia. 

~,·1ud8~A<!~cate. 
~>Ii· ~ "1-~ /'~,_.Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate.CONFtD[N' IAL 
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with the 

North African Theater of Operations 

APO 534, u. s. Army, 
9 October 1943. 

Board of Review 

UNITED ST.ATES ) 
) 

v. .) Trial by G.C.M., · oonven.ed at 

l?rivate ELBERl' C. POKORNEY 
) 
) 

1:Steur, Tunisia, 8 August · 
1943. . . 

(35430830), Company D, 335th 
Engineer Regiment (General 

) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for life. 

Service). ) United States Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvenia. 

REVIEW by th~· BOJJID OF REVIEW 

Hollllgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

·1. The record of trial in the case of the above named soldier hu 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the i'ollowins Charges and Specificationss 

CHAroE Is Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

SpecifieaUons In ~hat Private. llbert c. Pokorney, Company 'D', 
.3.35th Engineer Regiment (GS), did at Hospital F.oed near 
Bizerte, Tunisia, on or about 0300, 24 July 194.3, with 
malice aforethought, willtully, deliberately,, feloniously, 
unlawfully and with premeditation kill° one SALAirJ3m ~ 
BERJ1D, a human being end a male adult £rab, by shootins 

.. him with a mchine S'Dl• 
__ :; . 


QuroJ IIs Violation of the 9.3d Article of.Y!ar. 

Specification ls (Finding ot guilty disapproved. b;y the review• 
iJlg author1ty.) 

. ' 

TO ~o·~ '~~"r. ~ 1r.'·AL2.4 94. .., ')
NA c. 7j;'-' I ~t i-· ._i -. ·fH . ""1;, 
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Specification 2s In that Private Elbert c. Pol:.orney, Company 
1D1 , 33.5th Engineer Regiment (GS), did at Hospital Road near 
Bizerte, Tunisia, on or about 0300, 24 July 19431 with in

. tent to do hi?!l bodily harm, car.Di t an assault upon ALI BEli 
HASSE.IN, a male adult Areb, by shooting him in the leg and 
hand with a dangerous weapon, to wit a machine gun. 

Specification 3, In that Private Elbert C. Pokorney, Company 
"D1 , 335th Engineer Regim=lnt (GS), did at Hospital Road near 
lli.zerte, Tunisia, on or about 0300, 24 July 19431 with in
tent to do him bodily harm, commit an assault upon RHErJAIS 
~SAL/JI, a male Arab child. of five years, by shooting him 
in the leg, body, and head with a dangerous weapon, to wit 
a ma.chine gun. 

He pleaded not guilty to end was found guilty of the Charges and Specifi
cations. Evidence of three previous convictions by summary court-martial 
was introduced, two for absence without leave in violation ot .Article of 
War 61 and one for absence without leave in violation of Article of War 
61 and for being drunk in uniform in a public place in violation ot Article 
ot War 96. He was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The · 
reviewing authority disapproved the finding of guilty ot Specification 
l, Charge II, approvad the sentence and forwarded the record of trial 
under the provisions of •rticle of War 48. The confirming. authority, the 
Commanding General, North African Theater of Operations, confirmed the 
sentence, COillllllted it to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances due or to become due end confinement at hard labor for the term 
ot his natural life and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
~ticle of War .50!. 

3. The evidence shows that about 0300 hours on 24 July 1943, 
accused, armed with a Thompson sub-ma.chine gun, went to a native village 
about two hundred fifty meters from the Hospital road in the vicinity of 
Bizerte, Tunisia, awakened one of the Arabs and offered to sell some 
clothing (R. 5,6,8,1.l). This Arab testified that · 

'When we told him we didn't want to buy, he said, 
'M:i.dem::>iselle, madame, mademoiselle, ma.dame•••• 
From his insistence, Salah and H()llX)uda went to the 
police. When the police came about ten or fifteen 
meter away with their flash lights, he••~icked up 
the clothes, got up to run, the police said, ' Grab 
him, and hold him' • So we did until the police 
arrived' (R. 6).; · . 

· Soldiers from the nearby 80th Station Hospital who had responded 
to the call for help, came up and fol.ind ten Arabs holding accused on the 
ground (R. 6,11,14~~8). The soldiers took the Arabs off accused, 'dis
charged a clip' from, his gun which they observed had not been fired, and 
'walked him' towards his camp where they gave him back the clip and 
sun and released him about fifty feet .from his tent (R. ll). While 
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being taken away from the vil~H~ -J.:~l~~~~ :~bed "made a 
stateoent to the fact that he was coreing back• (R. 14). He did return 
in about fifteen z:rl.nutes (R. 6,19). 

An Arab witness testified that when accused 

'went away with the police, we were ver-y nuch afraid 
thinking he might come back, so we were gathered around 
and he came back and used the sub-machine gun and shot 
at the people' (R. 6). · 

In this fusillade Ali Ben Hacene was wounded in the leg and hand (R. 6, 
7,10,19) • .After the shooting in which Hacene was injured, accused 
went back to his camp end e;ot a rifle and some • .45 calibre• ammmiition. 
A soldier quertered in the sE:.LJe tent with accused testified that he had 
heard two bur13ts of firing from a machine gun earlier in the night ( R. 52, 
54), and that after accused 'brought that to:nmzy- gun in the tent he went 
out with another rifle and I hear some m::>re firing• • .After procuring the 
rifle, accused returned to the vihage where a dog began barking at him. 
J.:n. Ju-ab came out of his gourbie and lighted a match to see if the dog had 
bitten the intruder. Accused pointed his gun at the J.rab and insisted 
he was the one v;ho had called 'the police'. He then started demanding . 
1 zig,zig1 end was led away by another Arab at whom he presently fired 
his weapon. He then came upon Se1vh Ben JJuned Berjed outside his gourbie 
and renewed his dei::iands for a woman with whom he might have sexual inter
course. Upon being refused this demand, accused shot Saleh who did not 
m:>ve after he was hit. 'He died in the sere place•. When Selah' s son, 
who was variously described as being from four to seven years old (R. 17, 
19,20,24), was awakened by the shooting and arose, accused also shot the 
child, striking him in the head end chest (R. 19,20,24). 

Between 0345 and 0400 hours that 100rning, a guard at accused' s camp 
saw him pass the post armed with a .30 calibre rifle. He approached 1 al
rwst within the line of the Arab Tillage•. When challenged by the guard, 
the actions of accused appeared normal (R. 47 ,48 ,49). About fifteen min
utes before he saw accused, the guard had heard a gun fire 'about four• 
times ( R. 48). He asked accustx} if he did the firing and accused replied 
that 'it was none of my fuckin' business• (R. 50). Earlier that mrnillg, 
the guard had heard shots which 'sounded 100re like a machine gun or a 
To~ gun1 (R. 49). 

At approximately 0400 hours that morning, as he estimated it, the 
first sergeant of accused's company heard •about four• rifle shots. 
He arose and with one of the company officers, went to accused's tent. 
Accused was there. The sergeant found a Thompson sub-machine gun and an 
anmunition clip under the mattress of accused's bed. The clip, which holds 
thirty rounds when full, was empty (R. 43,44,47). The sergeant also found 
a Remington .03 rifle in accused's tent (R. 45) and he testified that 
'right outside was seven .45 cartridges• (R. 44). Both the sub-machine gun 
end the rifle smelled of •fresh powder burns• (R. 44,45,46). 'The rifle 
looked like it had a little bit of blood. The Tollm\Y gun had a lot of blood'. 
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.Accused was· bleeding ( R. 45 ,46). The sergeant then went over to the 
Arab village which was sor..e five or six ·hundred yards fror:. the car:ip 
(R. 44,47). He testified 

"When we got over there, we found a dead Arab in one hut, 
outside there was another one shot, shot in the right 
eye end about five minutes later there was an ~ab 
woman brought a child out there shot. They put the 
child and the wounded Arab in the ambulance and took 
them to the.hospital" (R. 44). 

About 0030 hours, on 24 July 1943, a medical officer of the 80th 
Station Hospital examined an·Arab who had been shot through the thigh and 
brought in to the hospital for treatment and later,. about 0500 or 0_530 
hours he examined two other Arabs who were also brought to the hospital, 
suffering from gun shot wounds. One of these two was an elderly men. 
He had been shot through the eye. The other was a child five or ten years 
old who had been shot through the chest and the left eye. This officer 
did not identify any of the wotmded persons (R. 35,36). 

All four of the Arabs who were witnesses testified accused was drunk 
(R. 9,22,32,34). One of these Arabs based his conclusion upon the.conduct 
of accused "in falling down and by pushing us like that and putting his 
hand on us and lademoiselle, and things of that sort" (R. 10). On the 
other hand, a sergeant who was among the soldiers responding to the Arabs' 
call for help when accused first went to their village, testified that 

•accused had been 	drinking, but he was not drunk•••the 
man·· seemed· to be in very good senses. He wasn1 t · 
staggering. He was walking straie:;ht. He carried on 
a very sensible conversation' (R. 12). 

He testified they gave accused's gun back to him because 'He wasn't 
drunk' (R. 13). Another sergeant in the same group of soldiers testified 
accused •was drinking, but he was not incoherent• (R. 17). 

Accused elected to remain silent. 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the place and time 
alleged, accused shot with a firearm and instantly killed Saleh Ben Ahmed 
Berjed, the person named in the Specification of.Charge I, and that he 
comnitted assaults on Ali Ben Hassein and the small son of Saleh, the 
persons named in Specifications 2 and 3, Charge· II, respectively, by shoot• 
ing each of them with a firearm. Accused had gone, armed with a sub
machine gun, to en Arab village near Bizerte, Tunisia, where he demanded 
a woman with whom he might have sexual intercourse. Alarmed at the nature 
and insistence of accused's demands, two Arabs went to the nearby Arrey 
hospital for help end as the soldiers responding to the call approached, 
accused tried to flee but was set upon end held by a group of the .Arabs. 
The soldiers disarmed accused end took him to his camp where they returned 
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his gun end aJ1l!TDm1tion end left him near his tent. About fifteen minutes 
later, in keeping with a previously expressed threat, accused returned to 
the Arab village and began firing into a group of .Arabs with a sub-machine 
gun. In this fusillade, Ali Ben' Hassein was shot in the hand and leg• 
.Apparently haviDg exhausted the aummi tion in his sub-machine gun, accused 
returned to his tent• obtained a rifle and went back to the village where 
he manifested resentment at the J..rabs for having called on the soldiers 
for help. He menaced one native with his rifle, shot at another and 
began insisting egain that the .Arabs get him a woman. This demand was 
me.de directly upon Se.lah Ben Ahmed Berjed end when Salah refused, accused 
wantonly shot and killed him. He then turned his gun on Salah' s small 
son end shot and gravely wounded him. Callous indifference to the lives 
of his victims or vicious malice characterized the conduct of accused. 
He acted with a persistent willfullnessi deli~ration and premeditation 
Ill8l'ked his lllisconduct. There was ample evidence from which the court 
lllight reasonably conclude that accused was not too drunk to know and appre
ciate the nature end consequences of his acts and that he entertained the 
deliberate intent to kill when he shot Saleh Ben .Ahmed Berjed end the 
speci.fic intent to.do them bodily harm when he shot Ali Ben Hasseinend the 
SIIEll son of Salah. Malice is to be inferred from the nature end violence 
of accused's conduct and the absence.of any circumstance which would excuse 
or justify his assaults. . He was prope.rly found guilty of !IW'der and of 
the assaults ·with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous weapon, as · 
alleged (l.:cM; 1928, par. l48a end l49n; Winthrop's, reprint, pp. 672,673; 
Pig. Op. 1AG, 1912-40, par. 451 (10) ). 

5 • Specification 2, Charge II, alleges the name of the assaulted 
party- as Ali Ben Hassein and the proof shows the name to have been spelled 
Ali Ben Hacene. There is no variance. The two names are sounded alike 
and the difference in.the spelling is immaterial (45 c.1. 383). 

Specification·3, Charge II, describes the assaulted person as 
1 Kheme.is Ben Salah, a me.le Arab child of five years•. The proof does 
not show the name of this child to have been I<':h3mais but it does establish 
that accused shot a boy tive to seven years old, the son of Saleh. 'Ben 
Saleh• means son of Salah. The rule is laid down in 30 Corpus J'uris 
269 as tollows: 

•£variance 	in a witness'· references to the christian 
name of deceased does not affect the sufficiency of 
the proof of identity of deceased. Where the surname 
of the person killed is established, his identity with 
tlie J>erson named in the indictment may be shown by 
proof ot his occupation'. 

'l'he seme authority states that circumstantial evidence i~~.suf'ficient to 
·establish the identity- of deceased•. There can be no reasonable doubt 
that the person alleged in the Specification to have been assaulted end 
the person shown by the evidence to have been injured are identical. 
His surname was proven end his status as the small son of Salah was shown. 
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.Accused was not injured or misled in consequence of this situation (AW J7). 

He could successfully plead the conviction in this case in bar of any 

further prosecution for the assault upon this child. 


The allegations in each instance charge accused with having employed 
a machine gun in corranitting the offenses of which he was found guilty. · 
The proof showed that Ali Ben Hassein was shot with a sub-machine gun and 
i.Qdicates that Salah Ben Ahmed Berjed and his small son were shot with a 
rifle. The variance in these respect's is not substantial and accused was 
in no wise injured or misled (.AW Jl). 

There is no direct medical evidence that Salah Ben Ahmed Ber jed 
died as a result of the shot fired at him by accused. However, the court 
might properly find that Salah died as a result of accused's act without 
expert testim:>ny respecting the cause of death (30 c.;r. 140). Salah fell 
where accused shot him and never moved. He died where he fell. There 
can be no doubt that accused killed him. 

6. Accused is 23 years old. He was inducted into the JiI'my of the 
'thited States 19 Lay 1942 and had no previous service. 

7. The court was legally constituted. Ho errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. For the reasons stated the Board of Review is of the opinion that 
the record of trial is. legally sufficient to support the findings es ap
proved and the sentence. Punisb.Ioont by death or imprisonmant for life is 
mandatory upon conviction of violation of Article of War 92. Penitentiary 
confinement is authorized for the offense of murder as alleged in Charge 
I and its Specification, recognized as an offense of a civil nature and 
so punishable by penitentiary confinement by Section 454, Title 18, 'thited 
States Code. 

J'udge Advocate. 
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AW 534, U. S. Army, 
9 October 1943• 

Board of Review 

UNITED STATES ) EASI'll\N BASE SECTION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

Private·ELBERr c. POKORIBY 
) 
) 

1:S.teur, Tunisia, 8 August 
1943· 

(3543o8JO), Company D, 335th 
Engineer Regiment (General 

) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge mid 
confinement for life. ; 

Service). ) United States Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF EEVIEW 

Ho~ren, Ide end Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined and ·is held by the Board of Review to be legally suffi 
cient t~ support the sentence. · 

~~Judge
Advocate,~-----
_, l[h· J . -\\- ,'>-t!J , Judge Advocate. 

,.;.,.-......·-- l '..<:> ; Judge Advocate. 

NATO 696 1st Ind. 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, NATOUSA, APO 534, u. s. Army, 
9 October 1943• 

TO: Commanding General, NATOUSA, APO 534, U, S. ArnI:f. 

1. In the case of Privat;Elbert c. Pokorney (35430830), Compaziy b, 
335th Engineer Regiment (General 'Service), attention is invited to the· · 
foregoing holding by the Board of_ Review that the record of trial is 
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NATO 696, 1st Ind. 
9 October 1943 (Continued). 

legally sufficient to support the sentence, which holding is hereby 
approved. thlder the provisicns of Article of War 50!, you now have auth:.. 
ority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. After publication of the general court-martial order in the 
case, nine copies thereof should be forwarded ·to this office with the 
foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record 
in this case, please -place the file number of the record in parenthesis 
at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(NATO 696) 

HUBERl' D • HOOVER 

Colcnel, J.A.G~D~ 


Assistant Judge Advocate General, 


(Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GC""' 41 NA.TO 9 t 19 J)SJ J J Oc 4 
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Board of Review 

Ul::ITED STATES ) 
) 

v. 

l?ri vate }.i:Ei\RY (NI.:r) Gi>i.1DliER • JR. 
( 33287217). Co::!pany c. 484th Port 

) 
) 
) 
) 

,Trial by G.C.I.:., convened at 
Oren, J.lgeria, 4 Ji.ug~st 1943• 
Dishonorable discharge.and 
confine1i.ent· for life.· 

Battalion, Trcilsportation Corps. ) 
) 

Ul'lited States Penitentiary, 
Ler;isburg, Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by the BOJ.RD OF R::.""'VIEW 


Hol~en, Ide and Sir:rpson, Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier nsned above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CI1.i.RGE: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Hentj• (NMI) Gardner Jr., 
Cor.:;pany 'C", 484th Port Battalion, did, at Oran, 
Algeria, on or about 17 June 1943, with malice 
aforethought, wilfully, deliberately, feloniously, 
unlawfully, and with premeditation kill one Private 
George (l:J.J:) Caulley, a hULlall being by shootiiig him 
with a rifle. 

Ee pleaded not guilty to and was found guil t~,r of the Charge and Speci
fication. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be haneed. by the neck until dead. The reviewing authority. 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
JU-ticle of War, 48. The confirming authority, the Conmanding General, 
North African Theater of Operaticns, confirmed the' sentence but coilllillted 

I 
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it to dishonorable discharge. forfeiture of all pay and allowances due 
or to become due and confinement at herd labor for the term of the natural 
life of accused, designated the United States Penitentiary. Lewisburg. 
:Pennsylvania as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of War 50~. 

3. The evidence shows that at about '1800 or 1830 hours on 17 July 
1943 (R. 9.10.16,22). at the camp area of COinpany C, 484th Port Battalion, 
at Oran. JUg~ria (R. 29.30), accused entered his tent where several ~!.his 
tent-mates, including Private George ~aulley • Compblly C • 484th Port 
Battalion, were cii"their bunks (R. 5,10,16). Accused had been drjnking 
(R. 6,16,26). One of the soldiers suggested to accused that he had been 
'drinking again' and some baritering conversation ensued (R. 6). The 
occupants of the tent indulged in 'playing. picking on• accused in apparent 
levity (R. 16). .Accused presently secured his rifle and started ',pranking' 
by pointing the weapon at the various men in the tent and 'tallq..ng aboµt 
what he .;.~ulC.. do to the different boys• (R. 7). He did not appear to be 
angry. An occupant of the tent offered to, 1 fix1 the rifle for accused but 
accused refused to release it (R. 7). A corporal who was present finally 
took the rifle from accused and hung it in its reek in the tent (R•.8). 
At about.this time accused asked Caulley for a "G-I knife' which accused 
had previously lent liin (R. 6; Ex. C~. Caulley. who was engaged in. dres
sing for a fornation (R. 16). said he wished to use the knife and would 
return it the next morning (R. 6). Accused remarked that the two had been 
friends for a long time and added •If you don't give me my lmife we are 
going to lose our friendship• (R. 10). One ey~witness testified 

•Henry Gardner 	told me that he knowed what he would do. 
He would shoot George. And I told him to quit bluffing 
that way because he didn't mean what he said. He had 
been drinking. Eenry Gardner told me that if I didn't 
believe it he hoped God wouldn't let him live, that he 
would shoot George Caulley• (R. 7). 

~ccused. in the end, told Caulley the latter might retain the knife and 
Caulley temporarily left the tent (R. 6). 

Caulley soon returned to the tent for his gas mask and accused renewed> 
his request for the lmife. Caulley repeated that he wanted to carry it to 
work that night and would return it to accused the next morning. Caulley 
then left the tent to fall in with his formation. Accused at once secured 
his rifle from the rack and exclaimed •If he don't give a dE1ll'.lll tor his lite, 
I don't either•. Accused then took a cartridge from his pocket, put it in. 
the rifle and called to Caulley. Accused was sitting on his bunk facirlg 
the tent door. When called Caulley turned about, whereupon, at a distance· 
of ten.to fifteen feet, accused·'throwed up the rifle-and shot him' (R. ll, 
17,20). · Caulley fell to the ground (R. 22), with a bullet wo'!J,lld._j,p. the 
abdomen. He was taken to a hospi tel but died a few minutes after the. 
sh.o_oting and before reaching the hospital (R: 27 ,28 ). Death rAaul tea trom 
internal hem::>rrhage caused by the bullet wound ( R. 23). · 
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. : The first sergeant of the company• who was nearby when the· shot was 

fired, went into the tent described and asked •who shot him1 • .Accused~ 


replied 'l did, Sarge• and pointed to his rifle at the side of his bunk. 

'l'he rifle contained .an enpty .cartridge (R. 23 ). 


.lt about· 1900 hours an 17 J'une 1943. accused was questioned by a· 
Provost :Marsbal sergeant, advised of his ri@.lts under the 24th Article of 
War 'and warned that any !ltatement he made might be used against him (R. 30; 
Ex. C) •.. Accused then made a written statement as follows: 

•.l 	little after 1800 hours on 16 June 1943. GIDRGE CAULLEY 
asked me if I was going to work. I told him no, end he said 
to me let me have your lmife. I let him have my lmife as 
he was going to work end I wasn't. He then went off to 
work at the Port. ·I later took a ride down to the port on. 
the mess truck, end I saw GEORGE CAULIEY there. He asked 
me to take· two cans of chicken• which he had wrapped up in 
his jacket, ·back to camp. 1·asked him if I could have one . 
of the cans, end he said yes, but leave one for me. .About 
~O minutes to four on the afternoon of 17 June 1943. when 
G:EXlIDE CAULLEY woke up I asked 1lim for my knife~ encl he said 
he was not going to give it· back to me. I asked him a.gain 
to give my knife back to me, end he said he wouldn't, as he 
was going to take it to work with him end use it to open cans 
with.· I asked him a.gain and he did not agree to give me my 
knife. I then reached up in the tent in vdl~ we both slept 
and got my rifle down and sat down a.gain. GEORGE was stand
ing outside or the teJlt at this time. I put my hand in my 
pock~ook out a loaded shell and put it in the rifle. 

· As I was doing this I said to GEORGE, remember what I told 
you a few minutes ago, if you don't give me my knire·you 

· · - may not go to work. I then shot him. W lat Sergeant, 
'IILLliM KINDLE, came in the tent where I was still sitting 

·and took my rifle awaY- from me• (Ex. C). 

He sign~ similar statements ~ 18 J-une end 15 1uly 1943 (EXs. D,E). 

Corporal Elmer Evens, or accused's company, who was in the tent at 

the time of the incidents described above, in expressing the view that 

·accused .had been drinking, ~estified · 


•the 	way he acted, he didn't act like hew~ sober at all. 
He es just betwixt end between to me. It seemed like to ' 
me that he lmowed what he was doing and then again he didn't, 
as ·fer as I can explain• (R. 8). . ' ' 

, Corporal Charli~ 'T. Br~,- of the company, who at one time took _the rifle 
~trom accused, testified that· accused was under the influence of liquor . 

' (R. 14) end was not sober (R. 1.3) but witness 'wouldn't saY he was, drunk" 
(R. 12~. Private Riley.GUlley, of the company, who was in the tent, 
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·testified that accused's eyes were 'red, sleepy E.nd droopy' and that 
,'_apparently he had been drinking but 'the IllElil wasn't drunk' (R, 18). 

First Sergeant Williao DeBarry Kindle, of the company, who saw accused 
imrediately after the shooting, testified that in his opinion &ccused had 
been drinking but was not drunk (R. 26). Captain William N. Etheridge, 
ledical Corps, testified th.et he examined accused at about 2130 or 2200 
hours on 17 June 194-3. and noted a slight alcoholic odor on his breath 
but found him in complete possession of his faculties and not drunk (R. 38). 

Private James Adams, 399th Port Battalion, a witness for the defense, 
testified that on the date of the homicide accused was with witness from 
about 1000 hours to about 1200 or 1230 hours, During this time each con
sumed about two glasses of cognac and about two glasses of wine. The two 
walked back some eight or ten blocks to the company area. While walking 
accused "staggered a little" (R. 35). When witness left him accused was 
drunk (R. 34). 

Accused declined to testify or make an unsworn stetement. \ 

4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the time 
and place alleged accused tmlawfully shot Private George Caulley, the 
person narood in the epecification, with a rifle and that Caulley died 
at once as a result of the wound inflicted. The shooting followed a 
petty dispute between the two men and the utterance of threats by accused. 
The circumstances exhibit nothing approaching legal excuse or justification. 
The homicide was deliberate, willful and premeditated. No adequate motive 
appears but malice aforethought is plainly inferable from the circumstances 
and the remarks of the accused. The elements of lillI'der are fully estab
lished. Accused had been drinking but' there is nothing in the circumstances 
or in the testinxmy of the eyewitnesses to indicate that he was not 
mentally responsible for his acts in all respects. · The evidence is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty, 

5• The C~arge Sheet shows that accused is twenty-one years of ege. 

He was inducted into the military service on 26 November 1942 without 

prior service. 


. ·6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were com:nitted during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as 
colllllUted. Penitentiary confinement is authorized for the offense of 
murder here involved, recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so 
punishable by penitentiary confinement for·more than one year by Section 
454, Title 18, United States Code, 

~· Judge Advocate,«'•¥~. Judge Advocate, 

r-QNFlD[· ~ 'T 1 ,:-;-:_-.>;: ,;, --_ ·~ '"' b Judge Advocate. 
. ..... • \'t ··-'.I.. 4 . 
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Branch Office of The Judge Ji.dvocate General 
with the 


Korth African Theater of -Operations 


.APO 534, U. S .. Arrey, 
16 October 1943. 

Board of Review 

UNITED-ST.ATES ) 1.'.EDITERPJJ3.Ji.L; Bi.SE SECI'ION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.!.:., convened at 
) Oran, Algeria, 4 August 1943. 


Private IE\RY (l~,;:r) GlJIDlillR, JR. ) Dishonorable discharge-and 

(38287217), Company C, 484.th ) confine~£nt.for life. j 

Port Battalion', Transportation ) United States Penitentiary,

Corps. · ) Lewisburg, Penrulylvania. 


HOLDilIG by the·BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holn:gren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined and is held by the Board of Review to be legally suffi 
cient to support the sentence. 

• ·,1- •• Judge· Advocate • 

NATO 697 1st Ind. 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, NATOUSA, APO 534, u. s. Arn;y, .· 

16 October 1943. 


TO: - Commanding General~ NATOUSA, APO 534, U. s. Army. 

1. In the case of Private ·:aenry (NMI) Gardrier, !Tr. (38287217), 
Compaey C~ 484th Port Battalion, 'l'rans:portation· Corps, attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record 

· 1u..~. \. 000$97 
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NATO 697, lat Ind. 
16 October 1943 (Continued). 

of trial is legally sufficient to support the sentence, which holding 
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50!-, you ... 
now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. After publication of the general court-martial order in the 
case, nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the· 
foregoing holding end this indorsezoont. For convenience of reference 
and to facilitate attaching copies of the published· order to .the record 
in this case, please place the file number of the record in parenthesis 
et the end of the published order, as follows: 

(NATO 697). 

HU'EEHr D • HOOVER 

Colonel, J.A.G.D • 


.Assistant Judge Advocate General 


(Sentence as comm.uted ordered executed. · GC11l 42, NATO, 16 Oct 1943) 

NATO OOOS97 
-· 2 
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(9.3)i'lAR DEPJJmlENT 
Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General 


with the 

North African Theater of Operations 


APO 534. U. S. Aney, 
28 Septe-mber 1943. 

Board of Review 

NATO 699 

UNITED STATES ) ATUNTIC Bl.SE SECTION 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Second Lieutenant J.AMES B. SAYRES ) 
(0-1300716), Infantry, attached ) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened et 
Casablanca, .French M:>rocco, 
13, August 1943· 
Dismissal. 

to Company B, 10th Replacement ) 
:Battalion, 2d Replacement Depot. ) 

) 

HOI.DWG by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

Hol~en, Ide and Simpson, Judge .Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the above named officer 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGEs Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification' In that Second Lieutenant James B. Sayres, 
Infantry, Company B, Tenth Replacement Battalion~.) 
Second Replacement Depot, did, without proper leave, 
absent himself from his camp at or near Casablanca, 
French ~rocco, from about l July 1943. to ebout 
11 July 1943. 

He pleaded guilty to end was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. 
No evidence of previous conTictions was introduced. He was sentenced to 
be dismissed the service end to forfeit· all pay and allowances due end to 
become due. The reviewing authority approved the sentence end transmitted 
the record of trial to the confirming authority, the Cormnendillg General, 
North African Theater of Operations, for.action under .Article of War 48, 
The confirming authority confirmed the sentence and forwarded the record 

...........,,.... ··-:·:"-r"' ..,., ~ 1 . 
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of trial for action undsr·.Article of War 50!. 

3. The evidence shows that accused unauthorizedly absented hiJll8elf 
from his station at Camp N..arshal. Lyaute:;, French li>rocco, on l July 194.3 
end returned to duty at 1400 hours 11 July 1943 (R. 5. Pros. Ex. 2). He 
made the following unsworn statementi 

'There is nothing I can say in m:r behalf. I em guilty 
o:t' the Charge end specification. I drank too much, and 
I stayed in to1111. That is tho only thing that happened, 
sir' _{R. 7). 

4. It thus appears from the unco~tradicted evidence together with 
his pleas of guilty that accused, without proper authority, absented 
himself from his station and organization at Cemp Marshal Lyautey, Franch 
li>rocco, on l J'uly ·1943 end remained unauthorizedly absent until 1400 
hours 11 July 1943• He was absent without leave as alleged and the court 
properly found accused guilty as charged (MCM, 1928, par. 132) • 

. It is alleged that the offense was comni tted at or near Casablanca, 
French lrbrocco. The court judicially knew that Camp Marshal Lyautey, 
trom which the evidence shows accused .had absented himself, was near 
Casablanca (Underhill' I.! Criminal Evidence, 4th Fd. , sec. 62). 

5~ .After the rights o:t' accused as a witness had been explained to 
him, he first elected to remain silent. Then defense counsel proceeded 
with a statement to the court which was tantem:>unt to an unS1J0m atat'-"' 
ment in behalf of accused. The prosecution objected to this procedure, 
and in meklna his rulizl8, the law member explained that 

'defense counsel is giving en unsworn statement to the 
court in extenuation, end you have already told the 
court that the accused would remain silent• (R. 6). 

Defense counsel then stated 

.•n iB hia military upbringillg that prohibita, and. makes 
h1lii timid in the presence of others. It is this that 
keeps him silent. I thereby feel it is 'trr:f dut7 which 
compels me to speak in his behalf' (R. 6,7). 

The law member replied 

'Ye ·can't compel the accuaed to do eDYthina, if he 
· chooaee to remain ailent• (R. 7). ., . 

The uninrorn atatement of accused tollowed this mmounoement by the law 
member•. This procedure we.a unua~ but under the circumat8D.cea, did 
not injurioualy aftect ·the aubat&D.tial rights of accuaed. 

. . 

6 • .Accused is twenty-tour ,-ears of age. Be waa.coDllliseioned u a 

. . 21::-" . 
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Second Lieutenant, Infentry, 20 November 1942. 

7. In forwarding the record of trial to the Commanding General, 
North .African Theater of Operations, the reviewing authority stated: 

•2. 	 Lieutenant Sayres' offense consisted of an absence 
without leave from the Second Replacement Depot for a 
period of approximately ten days, during which time he 
was in Casablanca apparently under the influence of 
intoxicants. 

_•3. It is believed that Lieutenant Sayres may be of 
some value to the service and that the ends of_ justice 
can be accomplished by CODmlting the sentence to a 
heavy forfeiture of his pay. This is his first offense•. 

8. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review holds the record of trial legally sufficient 
to support the sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon conviction of 
violation of Article of War 61. 

a<~ J"udge .Advocate. 

. ft?. 1:r;ti<J"-. J"udge .Advocate. 

-~~.... ·, Judge .Advocate. 

NATO 699 lat Ind. 

Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General, NJ.TOUSA, APO 534, U. S. A.rmy, 

28 September 1943· 


TOs Comnanding General, NATOUSA, .Aro 534, U. S. Ji:rrey. 

1. In the case of Second Lieutenant JE:Illfis B. Sayres (0-1300716), 
Infantry, Company B, 10th Replacement Battalion, 2d Replacement Depot, 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record ot trial i~ legally sufficient to support the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of 
War 50t, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

. 	 . 

·2. After 11ublication ot the eeneral court-martial order in the 
case, nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the 
foregoing holding end this indorsezoont. For convenience of reference 
and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record 

'·· 
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NATO 699, lst Ind. 
28 September 1943 (Continued). 

in this case, please place the file number of the record in parenthesis 
at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(NATO 699). 

HUBERl' D. HOOVER 

Colonel, J.A.G.D • 


.Assistant Judge .Advocate General 


(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 32, NATO, 2S Sep 1943) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General (97)
with the 


North African Theater of Operations 


APO 534, U. s. Army, 
13 October 1943. 

Board of Review 

NATO 701 

UNITED STATES 	 ) ATLANTIC B/aSE SECTIOK 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Casablanca, French A~rocco,

Second Lieutenant RAI.J?H GORDON ) 26 July 1943. . . 

NELSON ( 0-1298907), Infantry, ) Dismissal and total for~eitures. 

Company C, 10th Replacement ) ' 

Battalion, 2d Replacement Depot. ) 


-------~-----------
REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Ho~en, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board. of Review. 

2. Tpe accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

Original Charge. 

CHARGEr Violation of the 96th Article of War• 

.Specification:· In that Ralph Gordon Nelson, 0-1298907, 2nd 

Lt., Inf.; attached to Company A, 10th Replaceimnt 

Battalion, 2nd Replacement Depot, did at Casablanca, 

French M:>rocco, on or about 1 June 194.3 enter an off 

limits area to wit Old M:ldina, with en enlisted man • 


.Additional Charges. 

CHAR}E Is Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification lr In that 2nd Lt. Relph G. Nelson, attached 
to Company C, 10th Replacement Battalion, 2nd Replacement 

coNr;:cNTIAL c ,_'1 .-;: r: ..... -. . . . . .••,., 
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Depot, having been restricted to the limits of Cenq:> 
~shal Lyautey, French 1brocco, did, at Camp Marshal 
Lyautey, French 1brocco, on or about 18 .Tune 1943, break , 
said restriction by going to Casablanca, French M::>rocco. 

Specification 2: In that 2nd Lt~ Ralph G. Nelson, attached 
to Company C, 10th Replacement Battalion, 2nd Replacement 
Depot, was at Casablanca, French Abrocco, on or about 18 
June 1943. drunk in uniform in a public place, to wit, 
Casablanca, French 1brocco. 

Specification 3: In that Second Lieutenant Ralph G. Nelson, 
Infantry, attached to Company C, Tenth Replacement Battalion, 
Second Replacement Depot, having received a lawful order 
from 11ajor Franklyn D. Fry, Adjutant General's Department, 
to sit down, the said :hlajor Franklyn D. Fry, Adjutant General's 
Department, being in the execution of his office, did at 
Casablanca, French 1brocco, on or about 18 .Tune 1943. fail 
to obey the same. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 63d Article of War. 

Specification: In that 2nd Lt. Ralph G. Nelson, attached to 
CorJ:i>any C, 10th Replacement Battalion, 2nd :Replacezoont 
Depot, did, at Casablenca, French M:>rocco, on or about l8 
June 1943, behave himself with disrespect toward 11ajor. · 
Franklyn D. Fry, AGO, his superior officer, by saying to 
him 'Fuck you, I will not take any orders from you, you 
can bite my ass•, or words to that effect. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all Charges and Speci
fications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to dismissal and total forfeitures. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuent to Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding 
General, North African Theater of Operations, confi:nned the sentence and 
forwarded the record Of 'trial for action under Article of War 50:f. 

3. The evidence shows that at 0100 hours (R. 18 ,21) an l June 
1943, following a report of a complaint by an Arab concerning a dispute 
over some ducks, a military policeman found accused and a sergeant about 
500 yards w1 thin Old ~dine {R. 15), an off-limits section of Casablanca 
(Pros. Ex. 5). All of the main entrances to Old Medina were marked with 
signs stating that the place was off-limits to American l>ersonnel (R. 17)• 
The signs were 'about 2i feet long, and about two feet in height' and 
there were smaller signs painted on the walls. They were above the level 
of the eyes of the ordinary person walk1Dg in and there was •a possibilit7 
of missing it you are not looking for them• ( R. 20). The signs were not 
lighted, but upon erriv1ng at close range they could be seen. There were 

.. 2.;. 
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several entrances 'around t.hat same vicinity• which were also marked 
plainly (R. 18). Accused told the military policeman he did n:ot know 
he was off limits (R. 17). 

Accused was returned to camp· that night at about 0200 hours and 
later in the day he was brought before •Colonel Dockum' (R. 22), who 
told him he was restricted to the area of the 2d Replacement Depot •until 
further instructions and action by Atlantic Base Section Headquarters•. 
(R. 23). Accused said he understood the order. :Major Franklyn D. Fry, 
Headquarters Section, 2d Replacement Depot, then took accused before his 
Battalion Commander end repeated the verbal instructions as ordered by 
Colonel Dockum (R. 24). 

At about 0820 hours 18 J'une 1943, Second Lieutenant William w. 
Marshall ot the 794th .Military Police Battalion, Company A, received a 
call to pick up en officer near the Second Base Post Office in Casablanca 
(R. 35). He found accused in the hallway of an apartment house. He was 
1 sort of leaning up against the wall 1 trying to zip up the front ot his 
trousers. He talked incoherently and staggered (R. 36). He created no 
disturbance (R. Jl). Accused had not been relieved from restriction 
(R. 27). 

At about 1000 hours on the same day :Major Fry, who was then Provost 
liu'shall of the 2d Replacement Depot, went to a police station, apparently 
in Casablanca, end saw accused there. Accused walked to a desk, where a 
sergeant was busy and demanded to know what the charges were. .Mljor Fry 
told accused the sergeant was vecy busy and to sit down. He repeated the 
order. .Accused told Major Fry in effect 11 •••no paratrooper will take an 
order from you; I won't talce an order from you and you can gnaw Iey' ass• 
(R. 24,28), and •Fuck you, I won't take any orders, you can bite ey ass• 
(R.· 44). ?.~jor Fry testified that at the time he gave the order he was 
accused's superior officer in that he was Provost 1/.ie.rshall of accused's 
organization and.was then in the execution of his duties (R. 25). Major 
Fry was in uniform and accused could see 1his rank end grade' (R. 28) • 
.AccUBed was also in uniform (R. Jl). He repeated the order three or tour 
times and accused 1 wouldn' t still sit down•. Major Fry turned accused 
over to another officer who 'finally succeeded in getting him seated' 
(R. 26,27 ,44);. In Major Fry's opinion accused was drunk. 1He had the 
general appearance of a drunken man. He wasn't too steady on his feet 
end he was quite talkative• (R. 25). · Accllsed' s language in addressing· 
Major Fry was profane and obscene (R. 28) • •antagonistic, nQt friendly, 
end disrespectful• (R. 29). · 

Accused testified only in regard to Charge I, Specification l. He 
stated that ai the night of' l June 1943 he attended en officers' dance 
at the Red Cross Building which ended a little after midnight. He was 
J>laced in charge of two ducks by an officer and he instructed a sergeant 
who was helping at the dance to 1 talce over•. Accused did not have a 
'date• end as his transportation· was being used to take some nurses home 
he end the sergeant wandered of'f' do'llll the street and into the Medina 
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(R. 48). He did not know where the Medina was, had not been given in-. 
structions as to its boundaries (R. 49) and saw no signs (R. 48). Upon 
cross-examination accused testified that he had been in Casablanca only 
once. He had heard of the Old Medina (R. 50) and understood it was 
restricted (R. 51,57). He had had a few drinks before attending the dance 
(R. 57) and took several drinks during the course of' the evening (R. 58). 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the time and place 
alleged in th~ Specification, Charge I, accused entered an area in Casa
blanca, known as Old Medina, which had been officially declared off· limits 
and prohibited to Almrican personnel {except where entrance was specific
ally authorized for official business), same having been published in a 
bulletin emanating from Headquarters Atlantic Base Section at a prior date. 
The area had been duly posted by signs at all of the entrances. Accused 
knew that the area was off limits but claimed that he did not know its 
location or boundaries and that he did not see the warning ·signs when 
entering the· area. ·The court could accept or reject any or all .of the. 
testim:>ny of any of the witnesses and by its finding"of guilty indicated 
that it did not' believe that accused was w:iaware of the boundaries of the 
restricted district when he entered it. The offense comnitted an:ounted 
to a violation of standing orders and as .such is punishable under the 96th 
Artiole of War (CM 122636 (1918); Dig. Op. :JAG, 1912-40, par. 454 (.33) ). 

It :further appears from uncontradicted evidence that following his 
arrest in the Old Medina accused was restricted to the camp area until 
further notice and accused said he understood the order. .As alleged in 
Specification l, Charge I of the additional charges, he later left the area 
and went to Casablanca without having been set at liberty by proper authori
ty. These facts constitute an offense properly chargeable under the 96th 
Article of War. 'Colonel Dockum' is nowhere identified as accused's com
manding officer nor is he shown to have had authority to in:pose restric
tions upon accused. This failure of express proof is of' no consequence 
since an arrest is presumed to be legal, the contrary not appearing (MCM, 
1928, par. 139a). . · · 

The evidence further shows that at 0820 hours on the date and at 
the place alleged accused was found by a in:ilitary policeman in the hallway 
of an apartment house. He was in uniform•. He talked incoherently and 
staggered. The front of his trousers were open. He was taken to a police 
station where he walked to a 'desk and demanded to know what the charges 
were against him. He was told to sit down by the Provost Marshall and. the 
order was repeated three or four ti~s. Accused refused to obey the order 
and became profane and disrespectful towards his superior saying em:mg 
other things 1 

•••no paratrooper will take an order from you. I won't take 
an order from you end you can gnaw zcy ass•, and 'Fuck you, I will not take 
any orders from you, you can bite zcy ass•, or words to that effect. .Al
though accused was drunk the court was justified in interring that he was 
:mentally capable of recognizing the officer to whom he was disrespectful. 
It is thus clearly established by the und~sputed evidence that accused was 
drunk in uniform, was disrespectful to and refused to obey the lawful order 
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of a superior officer then in the execution of his office, as is alleged
". 

in Specifications 2 and 3, Charge I of the additional charges, and the 
Specification, Charge II of the additional charges. 

The Board of Review is ot the a.pinion that the evidenc~ is legally 
suf'ficient to support the findings of guilty. 

. . 

5. Accused is 'Zl years old. He entered active service 11 September 
1940 and was comnissioned as Second Lieutenant November 1942• No prior 
service is shown. 

. 
6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously 

affectillg the substantial rights of accused were comnitted during the 
trial. Dismissal is authorized upon conviction of violation of Articles 
of War. 63 and 96. The Boe.rd of Review is of the a.pinion that the record 
ot trial is legally sufficient to support the findiD.gs and sentence. 
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• WAR DEP..iiRrMENT 

Branch Office of The J'udge Advocate General 
with the 

North African Tp.eater ot Operations 

.APO 534, u. s. Arm:! t 

4 October 1943. 

Board ot Review 

NATO 701 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

·. ATLANI'IC BASE SEOl'IW 

v. 

Second Lieutenant IlALPH GQRDON 
.NELSON (0-1298907), Intantry, 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Casablanca, French J.brocco, 
26 J'uly 1943· 
Dismissal end total forfeitures • 

Company C, 10th Replacement ) 
Battalion, 2d Replacement Depot. ) 

HOI.DING by the B0J.RD OF REVIEW 

Hol.i!8ren, Ide end Simpson, J'udge Advocates. 

The record ot trial in the case ot the of'f'icer named above has 
been examined and is held by the Board ot Review to be legally suff'i• 
Cient to support the sentence. 

' 

c:>""tl'V""i~""'-~ ~~ , J'udge Advocate. 

NATO 701 lst Ind. 

Branch Office of' The J'udge Advocate General. NATOUSA, .APO 534, u. s. J.rrrq,

4 October 1943. 

TOs Commending .General, NATOUSA., AFQ. 534, U. S. J.rmy. 

1. In the case of' Second Lieutenant Balph Gordon Nelson ( 0-1298907), 
Infantry, Company C, 10th Replacement Battalion, 2d Replacement Depot, 

. NATO·?d/ CON~IDEi'~TIAL 



NATO 701, let Ind. (lOJ) 
4 October 1943 (Continued). 

attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board ot Review that 
the record ot trial is legally su:f'f'icient to support the sentence, which. 
holdiDg is hereby approved. Under the provisions of' Article of' War 50i, 
you now,have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

·2. Mter publication of the general court-martial order in the 

case, nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the 

foregoing holding end this indoreement. For convenience of reference 

and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record 

in this case, please place the file number of the reccxrd in parenthesis 

at the end of' the published. order, as tollowss 


(NATO 701). 

HUBERr D. HOOVER 
Colonel , J' .J..G.D. . 

.Uaiahnt Judge Advocate General . 
i 
1 

(Sentence ordered executed. Gell) 38, NATO, 4· Oct 1943) 
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Br£:D.ch Office of The Judge Advocate General (105)
with the· 

North .African Theater of Operations 

;;po 534, u. s. Army; 
19.November 1~43•. 

Board of Review 

NATO 757 

UNITED STATES 	 ) .ATUNTIC BASE SECTION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M.,. convened at 
) Casablanca, French M:>rocco, 

l'riVate HENRY (NMI) ) 10 August 1943. 
KUPERSMITH (32318808), ) Dishonorable discharge
Headquarters Company, ) (suspended) and confinement 
6th Port Headquarters, ) for one year. 
Transportation Corps. ) Disciplinary Training Center, 

) Atlantic Base Section. · 

HOLDING by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, J'udge Advocates.· 

The record ot trial in the case of the accused named above,·having 
been examined in the· Bran.ch Office of The J'udge Advocate General, NATOUSA, 
end there found legally insufficient.to support the findings end sentence, 
has been examined by the Board of Review. The Board of Review holds the 
record of trial legally sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

ce:iZ~f' ~dg• AdTocate. 

<I ·1·9:: eJ..L . , 1udge Ad:vocate. 

A..rY"t:'>:.:Y·........,. fi\"~1'--4.or-- .·• Judge Ad~cate. 

Branch Office, J'AG, NAXOUSA, Board of Review, 19 November 1943· 
T01 The .Assistant J'udge Advocate General, NATOmA. 

For his information. 

Colonel, ·J'JJJD 
Chairman, Boerd of Re~ew 
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19 November 1943·NATO 757 

MDJORANDUMs 

SUBJECT s 	 Record of trial in the case of Private HENRY (1-.MI) 
KUPERSMITH ( 32318808), Headquarters Company, 6t:h Port 
Headquarters, Transportation Corps. 

l. It we.a charged that e.c~used wrong.fully disposed of a pair ot 

shoes of the value of about $,3.76, property of the United States turnished 

and intended-for the military service thereof by giving them to Private 

M:>hrbach, end the.t he wrongfully converted to his own use a list of 

articles of the value of· about $27 .15, property of the United States 

furnished and intended for the milite.ry service thereo:f. · He we.a fOUild 

guilty e.s charged-with the e:leception that four sand bags, among the list · 

of articles converted by him, were found to he.ve •a total value of $1.00 

instead of $8.84•, end was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 

of all pay and allowances-due or to become due and.confinement at hard 

labor for one year. The reviewing authority approved· the sentence but 

suspended the execution of the dishonorable discharge, end designated the 

Disciplinary Training Center, Atlantic Base Section, as the place ot 

confinement. 


The record ot: trial has been exsmined in the Branch Office of The 
Judge Advocate General~ with the North African Theater of Operations, and 
there found not legally sufficient to support the findings and the senten~•· 

- . 

2, Private Mohrbach testified that on 15 May 1943, accused asked him 

if he wanted a pair of shoes, and •being in need of a pair• he took them. 

He 'thought better of 'it later on end turned them into the supply room 

(R. 11). Accused admitted giving the shoes to MOhrbach but said he asked 

him to turn them into the supply room for him (R~ 13). Ha could not turn 

them in himael:r •because they never believe• him, and would accuse him 

1of taking it from somen¢ere1 (R. 15). 


While there was no direct evidence· as to the ownership of the shoes, 
the circumstances clearly support en inference that they were property of 
the United States furnished and intended for the military service thereof. 
The gift of the shoes to M:>hrbach, who stated he was •in need of a pair•, 
reasonably implies that the shoes were of regulation type and the kind he 
was then wearing as e.n enlisted men; end the testimony 9f accused that he 
told M:>hrbach to turn them in to the supply room constitutes a significant 
admission on his part that they were government owned, of a kind issued, 
maintained and received by the su:pply agency. The fact that ?rbbrbach 
turned them over to the supply sergeant-signifies that he e.lso was aware 
that the shoes were of that kind; that is govermnent issue. While the 
record contains no evidence of their condition or value, they were produced 
before· the court for inSpection and· u could· properly" find that they had 
some value (See Dig. Op. JAG, 1912..40, sec. 451 (42)). Accused manifestly 
bed no right to dispoae ot. the property in eny way other than by turning 
it in to the proper custodian. It must ·be concluded that there was 1ub



(107) 
stantial evidence in support of the court's findings, and that the act 

·was 	one of wrongful disposition within the purview of the 94th .Article of 
War. 

3. Accus~d was found in possession of certain articles of property 
in excess of the authorized issue under the Table of Basic Allowances, 
which could not have been issued to him 1 with authority• (R. 7,8,lO). He 
had failed to display these articles at the time of an inspection; after 
he had stated that the articles on display were all he possessed, the 
additional articles were found among his possessions. They were •military 
articles• (R. 8), •regular issued property• (R. 7).- and included four 
sand bags of a stipulated value of one dollar (R. 19), which had been 
issued to the co~any for the purposes of barricades and which the.men 
were not supposed to have in their possession (R. 18). .Accused testified' 
that some of the articles·had been given to him by soldiers in his outfit, 
some he found ofi his bunk, the barracks bags had been given him by the 
supply sergeant, the four sand bags were 'lying around•, and the pillow 
cases he didn't know anything about (R. lJ). On cross-examination he 
admitted that he had heard of the Table of Basic Allowances, and that he· 
understood a certain amount of military equipment was issued.to each man, 
and 'that of issue property he was only allowed to have what was issued to 
him. He' testified that he had he.d thirigs issued to him by the supply 
sergeant, but that •some-of the stuff was not exactly issued with a record, 
such as the unclaimed barracks' bags• (R~ 14). The first sergeant testified 
that barracks' bags or surplus property could not be drawn in his organiza
tion unless the men were charged with them (R. 17). 

The char~e involves -the conversion of property belonging to the 
~United States, furnished and intended for the military service thereof.The conduct of all.parties concerned and the theory o:f the case as ~re
sented in court manifestly exclude the possibility of dispute whether the 
articles were govermnent owned. But irrespective of other items, the 
sand bBgs were clearly shown· to be so owned and there is evidence that 
accused, had no right to have them. They alone would suffice to support 
the findings under this specification. The accused's initial den~al that 

. he possessed articles other than those on display, the testim:my that the 
articles found were property of regular issue and within the Table of 
Basic Allowances, and included 'military articles•, such as three_ 1 berracks 
bags, four pillow caees, l towel, Huck, three flashlights, two heaanets•, 
are significant circumstances, justifying an inference of conversion.to 
his own use. 

It is not· far the Board of Review to weigh evidence and where, e.a 
in this case, the inferences are· substantially sufficient the findings 
ot the court cannot be disturbed. · 

. 4. The Board of Review is ot the opinion that the record· of trial 
is legally sufficient to support findings end the' sentence. 

270508 	 Judge Advocate. 

J'udge Advo.cate. 

http:conversion.to
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COf\!~:~::f~TlAL .... 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General (109) 

i"'" ' with the 
North African 'lheater of Operations 

~o 534, u. s. kr:m:I, 
28 October 1943• 

Board of :Review 

NATO 759 

UNITED STATES ) MEDITERRANEJ.N BAfm SECTION 
) 

v. 

Private CLDTON E. THOMPSON 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Oran, Algeria, 28 August 1943• 
Dishonorable discharge and 

(34178245). Detaclnnent Company 
C, 6llth Quartermaster Battalion 
(Bakery). 

) 
) 
) 
) 

confinement for ten years. 
United states Disciplinary 
Ba!Tacks, Fort Leavenwo;rth 1 

R'ansas. 

HOLDING by the BO.AJID OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

l. Tiie record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications 1 

CHARGE I: ·violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification ls In that Private Clifton E. Thanpson, Detachment· 
Campaey- 11 01 , Six Bmdred and Eleventh Quartermaster Battalion 
(Bakery), did, at MostagaDeI!l, Algeria, on or about l August 
1943 lift up a weapon, to wit a rifle, against First Ueutellant 
:rosiah L. Moser :rr., his superior officer, who was then in 
execution of his office. 

Specification 21 In that Private Cli_fton E. Thltmpson, Detachment 
Comp~ •c•, Six Hllldred an4. ·Eleventh Qllarle:nnaster Bat'f;alion 
(Bakery), having received ·e, lawful ccmnand f'ran Captain F.dward 
L. ::RYba, his superior officer.- to give up his weapon, to wit 
a rifle, did at M:>stesanem, Algeria, on, qr 'about l August 1943. 
wilfully disobey- the ea. .I ,,fj rl 

.· -'· 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 65th .Article of \Var. 

Specification: In that Private Clifton E. Thompson, .tetachment 
Company •c", Six Hundred and Eleventh Qµartennaster Battalion 
(Bakery), having received e. lawful order f@ll Technician Fourth 
Grade Lennart H. f:idth, a non-commissioned officer who wa.s then 
in the execution of his office, to get on a truck, did at 
11ostaganem, Algeria, on or about 1 .August 1943, wilfully disobey 
the sruoo. 

H::l pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges and Specifica.. 
tions. !kl evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due and confinement at hard labor for ten years. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designated the United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, K:i.nsas as the place of confineirent and forwarded tm 
record of trial for action under .Article of War 50·h 

J. The evidence shows that at about 2200 hours on 1 August 1943, 

accused and a •Sergeant Foot" were seen in :r.:ostaganem. Accused was carry

ing a rifle and Foot, a •tommy-gun• (R. 9,10). Technician Fourth Grade 

Lennart H. Tridth, Company A, 907th Ordnance Company, a provisional military 

policernan on duty and wearing an •r.re• brassard (R. 8,9), a::;l~ed accused v1liy 

he Lm: --'.;he rifle and he replied that a guard had been attaclrecl. and .he was 

carryillB it for protection. About that time other military policemen 

arrived i~ a truck. Foot was relieved of the tamny-gun and directed to get 

into the truck (R. 4,5,9). Sergeant Width then turned to accused and said, 

"We want you to get into the truck, also" (R. 5), whereupon, as he testified, 

the acct.:.sed 


"stepped back one or two feet and lowered his rifle down 
into the pit of riy stanach, and.told me to 'stand back' 
or •get back', and says, 'all the rest of you !,:P's get 
in that truck', and then he says, 1 Foot, cane out of that 
truck. 1 • {R. 5). 

Foot remained in the truck (R. 7). and accused went away (R. lJ). Another 

witness testified that Sergeant V:idth asked accused for his rifle and •told 

him to get into the truck that he wanted to take him to Headquarters for 

questioning• (R. 12) and still another that, when accused stepped back and 


. pointed his rifle at Sergeant Width, he so.id •get back or I will kill you• 
(R. 10 ). 

later the smoo night Captain Edward L. F\vba, a rrl.li tary police captain, 
-accanpanied bye. military police lieutenant, went to accused's company area 
in Mostaganem, Algeria, to •gue:l S<l1'~ trouble• {Ex. A,l). ~nen Captain 
1\Yba arrived there was •consideraole J:l.:illing around" and, with the aid of 
his flashlight, he saw a colored soldier about six feet in height and 
weighing around tvro hur~dred pound3, dressed in fatigue clothes, holding a 
seryice rifle at port position (Ex. A,1,2; Ex. B,l). The captain announced 
himself as •Captain F\vba from the military police• and thereupon ordered 

____ CQ&ft_DENTIA1 
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this soldier •to give up your ri}:fe • *itli~ 's"Ol~~r~;e~ and said, 
1 don' t cO!lle any 'Closer big boy or I will let you have it" and ordered 
the captain to extinguish his flashlig'ht (Ex. A,2). To identify him
self the c~ptain turned the flashlight on his face and collar insignia 
(Ex. A,2, B,2). The order was repee.ted and not complied with (Ex. A,2). 
The soldier then disappeared in the darkness (Ex. A,2). 

Immediately thereafter the comn.anding officer of the canpany to. 
which' accused was assigned, Lleutenant Josiah L. Moser, Jr., Canpany
c, 6llth Quartermaster Battalion (Bakery), approached Captain Ryba 
and, after discussing the matter with him, shouted in the general 
direction in which the soldier had disappeared, "Thompson, I'm coming 
in to see you" (Ex. B,2). The incident described was observed and 
corroborated by two witnesses who positively identified accused as 
the soldier to whom Captain Ryba gave the CCllJlland (R. 6,10). Captain 
Ryba a.rid the lieutenant who accanpanied him were the only military 
police officers in the area at the time (Ex. B,3). ~~ither the captain 
nor the military police lieutenant who accanpanied him could identify 
the soldier· to whcin the order was given (Ex. A,3, B,3). 

Accused had gone to his tent and was heard to say that he was 
•not caning out for anyone under any circumstances" (R. lJ,14). Lieu• 
tenant Moser testified that he then called out to the accused that 
he was coming in to talk with him (R. 13) and that accused replied 
"alright, cane in if you will cane in alone wit hoot anything in your 
hands" (R. 14). ~ entered, sat down aDd in a discussion that followed, 
learred that accused had grievances against the military police and 
waJ adamant in his determination that no one was going to tEk e him 
(R. 14). Lieutenant M:>ser testified that •when I approached the tent 
his rifle was at a ready position••• in the direction of me as I was 
approaching", but fran the time he first s~w accused until he left 
the tent, the accused •just had it (rifle) in his possession, that is 
all, but it was not pointed at l'IJ3 1 .(R. 14). 

Accused elected to remain silent and offered no witnesses. 

4• ~iith reference to sPecification 1, Charge I, the evideooe 
shows that Lieutenant Moser, apprised of the unruly conduct of accused, 
approached the latter's tent and anncunced that he was about to enter 
it. The accused expressed no objections provided he came alone and 
without a.Dything in his hands. A:3 the lieutenant approached, the 
accused held his rifle in a •ready position•, in the direction of the 
officer, but during the ensuing discussion, as Lieutenant Moser testi
fied, "he just had it in bis possession, that is all, but it was not 
pointed at me•. To cane within the intendment of this charge, the 
act of lifting up a weapon mat amount to an assauJ. t, as by •raising 
or brandishing of the same minaciously in the presence of the superior 
and at him" (Winthrop's, reprint, p. 570). In this essential respect,·· 
the evidence clearly falls short of the required proof, for here DO 

- physical attempt or menace of violence was directed toward ~he officer. 

-
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To the co~trary the evidence car.pels the conclus!cn°lhat the position 
of accused v;hen first see'n ty the officer was manifestly no different 
fran that in which he had placed himself before his appearance and 
that.at no t:ime did the accus:ed char.ge his position or make aey menacing 
move or gesture. There is n6 evidence upon which a finding of guilty 
can be supported with respect to this Specification. 

This view is consistent ;nth a holding of the Board of Review 
upon a similar state of facts, as follows: 

•Accused 	was found guilty of lifting up a v;eapon 
against his superior officer, in violation of A. w. 
64. There was evidence that accused's captain 
ca.ire upon accused keeping a number of solaiers at 
bey by holding a loaded service rifle at 'low riort 1 

in a menacing manner. The captain, who VlaS about 
25 yards fran the accused, stepped in front of the 
group, thus placing himself in the line of fire 
of the rifle as accused was holding it, anl ordered 
accused to surrender the rifle. Accused re:r.iarked that 
if he fired he would take the captain with him, but 
did not riove his position·or rifle. The captain 
repeated the order, vmereupon accused unloaded the 
rifle and threw it to the ground. Helda The record 
does not support the findings, To constitute 'lifting 
up• a weapon within the meaning of A. w. 64 there 
must be some physical attempt or menace of violence. 
Mere words are not enough. In the instant case th, re 
was no evidence that accused made any menacing move 
or gesture tovrard the captain. c. M. 229343 (1943)' 
(full. JAtJ,. January 1943. Vol. II, No. l, sec. 422 (1) ). 

There is ample evidence to support the findings of guilty of 

Specification 2, Charge I, for at the time and place alleged, upon 

being ordered by Captain :RYba, his superior officer, to give up his 

rifle the accused then and there deliberately and willfully disobeyed 

such command. By way of aggravation accused said 'don't came any 

closer big boy or I will let you have it•. ·The captain had gone to 

accused 1 s canpany area to quell a disorder and there fc:und accused 

holding a rifle. The elements of the offense charged are fUlly 

established. 


~ to Charge II and its Specification, the evidence shows that at 

the place and time alleged Technician Fourth Grade Lennart H. Width, 

a provisional military policeman on duty and wearing an 1MP1 brassard, 

saw accused and a ·~t. Foot• in ~staganem, the fonner armed with a 

rifle and the latter .with a •tamay-gun•. Width relieved Foot of the 

'Tomny eun• and had him get into a t:ruck in which a group of military 

policemen had just arrived. ~ then said to accused •we want you to 

get· into the truck, also• (R. 5). Private Warren w. Dippong, 9th 

Anti-Aircraft Air Warning Groull• testified that Width •asked him 
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for his .rifle and told him to get into the t~ck'-tld~. ~anted to 
take nim to H.3adquarters for questioning• (R. 12). Instead of cam• 
plying, accused menaced Width and the other r:iili tary police with his 
rifle and went away. The require:ments as to proof are that accused 
received a certain order from a non-canmissioned officer as alleged, 
that such order was given by the latter in the execution of his office 
and that accused willfully disobeyed the command (l:CI\'.:, 1928, par. 
lJ5b ). Tecimcians are non-commissioned officers within the purview 
of this Article of l'1ar (W.D. Cir. No. 204; 21+ June 1942, IV, 3) and 
in the situation presented, Width was clearly in the. execution of his 
duties, authorizedly done by nilitary usage. The remaining question 
is whether the words employed by Width constituted an order under this 
.Article of ·::ar. The decision rests upon evide~tiary statements tbat 
•we want you to get into the truck, also• and •told him to get into 
the truck• and in their relationship to the attendant circumstances. 
';fuile the words attributable to. 'i/idth by one witness appear to fall 
short of the usual conception of an order, no reasonable contention 
can be advanced that under the circunstances it was not so intended 
and that it was not fully understood to be such by accused. His 
parting reI:lark, "Get back on the truck or I'll kill you• significantly 
demtes an awareness on the part of accused of the canmanding purport 
of Width's words and at the scm~ time demonstrktes his deliberate 
defiance thereto. The fonn in' which an order is expressed is immaterial 
•provided that the substance amcunts to a positive mandate• (7iinthrop•s, 
reprint, P• 574). 'l'he situation v:hich confronted ·.:idth 1 with accused 
with a rifle holding at bay some fifteen military policemen, was 
attended with serious possibilities and incidentally justified words 
of a less peremptory nature than those which otherwise would have been 
expected. l:oreover a witness could testify that i'fidth "told him to 
get into the truck". It nrust be concluded that under all the cir 
Clt."nstances the accused fully understood that he was given an order 
and that his refusal to obey was deliberate as well as willful. The 
offense is therefore established. 

5. 'l\vo witnesses for the prosecution testified by deposition. 
This being a capital case within the purview of 1.rticle of War 25 • 
the prosecution could properly introduce the depositions only by 
expre.ss consent of the defense made or presented in ccurt (MC:M, 1928, 
par. 119a). It is noted that each deposition contains an express agree
ment· between the trial judge advocate, accused and defense counsel 
to the effect the deposition may be read on the trial of the case 
subject to such objection as the rules of evidence might justify. 
Ho~.ever, when the depositions were offered on the trial the defense 
in each instance specifically announced that it had no objection. The 
consent vras sufficient to render them admissible in evidence. 

. 6. Accused is twenty-five years old. Be vras inducted into the 
Anny 29 January 1942. No prior service is shown. 

- 5 ~ 
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7. For the reasons stated the Board of Revie~o!ds ~record 
of trial legally insufficient to support the finding of guilty of 
Specification 1, Charge I, legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty of Charge I and Specification 2 thereunder and of Charge II 
and its Specification, and legally sufficient to support the sentence. 

~~: :::: ::::::: 
!'
• ~· , Judge Advocate. 

NATO 759 1st Ind. 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General·, NATOUSA, APO 534, U • s • .A:rrrq, 

28 October 1943. 


T-0: Commanding General, Mediterranean Base Section, .APO 600, u. S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private Clifton E. Thompson (34178245), 
Detachment Company C, 611th ~artermaster Battalion (Bakery), attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of R3view that the 
record of trial is legally insufficient to support the finding of 
guilty of Specification l, Charge I, legally sufficient to support 
the findings of gui-1ty of Cb.arge I and Specification 2 thereunder 
and of Charge II and its Specification, and legally sufficient to 
support the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Upon dis
approval of the findillg of guilty of Specification 1, Charge.I, you 
will have authorit~, to order execution of the sentence. 

2. Attention is invited to the provisions of Circular 193, Head
quarters, North Afric111 Theater of Operations, 'Z7 September 1943. 
directing'that effective 1October1943 1 . carrnanding officers exercising 
general court-martial jurisdiction within this theater, when desig
nating a disciplinary barrackS in the United States as the place of 
confinement for general prisoners, will designate as the place of 
confinement 1 Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Beelanan, New York. 

3. After publication of the general crurt-martial order in this 
case, nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the 
foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record 
in this case, please place the file mnnber of the record in· parenthesis' 
at the end of the published order·, as follows1 

(NATO 759). 

HOBER!' D. HOOVER 

Colo?Jel, J.A.G.D. 


Assistant J'udge .Advocate General 
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Branch Office of The JUdge A.dTooate General 

with the 
North A.f'ricen Theater of Operatiais 

APO 5.34, U. S. J.rrrq, 
27 October 1943• 

Boar4 ot ReTiew 

?UTO Tl4 

UBIT:BD ST.A.TES ) 2D .AIM>RED DIVISION 
) 

Te 

PriTe.te GOD:lRICD (ma) RUJT 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.O.M., canened at 
APO 252, u. s. uirq, 20 
Se11tember 1943• 

(J7098.5.52), Company. G, 
66th .Armored Regiment. 

) 
) 

DishonoraDle cliach8rge.and 
confinement tor nine 79ers. 

) 
) 

Ullited States Disciplinary 
Barracks, :rort Leavenworth, 

) .Kauaas. 

JU:VIEI by the BO.ARD OP' REVIE'f 

Holnlgren, Ide and Siq>san, 1udge .lclTocates. 

1. ~··record of trial in the case of the soldier J18Jlle4 abon 
Jia. bee amn1ned by the Board of R1Tiew. 

2, AccUffd was tried upon the following Chergee and Speciticaticma 1 
. ' 

CHJllGX Is Violatim of the 96~h jrtiele ot 'far. 

S,.eitioatim la h that Printe Godtred (mni) Rutt, Oompe7_
•o•, -66th .Armored ~t • 'being a lDlll1ber ot a apeoial. · 
pare! mid -~ been 4ul7 poate4 aa noh, at a railroatl 
briqe lte'hecl Cutellmnan, Sicil.7 a.4 Ea1Ntrate9 Sio11T, 
on or aboat 8 J.Qp.lt 1943, did lean hi• poet betare he 
wu replarl.1' relieved, 

Specificaticm 21 In that Printe Godtred. (mid.) Ratt, Com;p~ 
•G•, 66th Jnion4 JhtttJwmt, being a member ~ a special 
guard end bri.Da been duly poated u aueh, at a railroad 
br1~• beheen Cutellamare, Sio117 ud Baleatrate, Sioil)r, 
an or allout 8 '-u&uat 19431 na tound anmk upon l:li• peat. 
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CHARGE IIs, Violation ot the 93rd .Article ot Tar. 

Speciti~~t1<111 In that Private Godtred (nmi) ,:Rutt, ~ · 
•G•, 66th .Arm:>red Regiment did, near Caetellemere, 
Sieil7, on or abol.lt 8 Auguat 194.3, with intent to do 
him bodily harm, oommit en assault upon Oarporel 1oseph 
'I. Smith, Company 1 G1 , 66th Arm:>red Regimmt, b:Y' point
illg at him a dangerous napon, to wit, a cal• 45 
revolver, sd by saying to him 1 11 11 blow yomr brains 
out•, or words to that ettect •. - 

•, 
Be pleaded llOt guilty to end was toand guilt7 of the Ohere;es aad 
Speeitications. No evidence of prertoue conTicUaia wu 1ntroclu-ced. &t 
waa sentenced to diakonorable discharge, forfeiture ot all pa7 and allqw
ences due or to become due end coatinement at hard labar tar nin• 1fler8• 
'l'he renewing authority approTed the sentence, designate4 the l7nite4 
States Diseiplinar7 Barracks, J'ort LeaTeD.110rth, E'ansaa as the place ot 
cenf'inemed end fanrarded. the record ot trial tor action Ullder· .Aniol• 
ot War 50h 

3. The evidece shows that cz 8 .luguat 194.3, the accuaed m a 
member ot a guard detail wbon mbsia:i. it wu to guard a 'br14ge in the 
rear ot the combat area between Ce.stellamare and Baleetrate, Sic1l7. It 
wu a railroad bridge cner 11hioh·'1'alna·trequatl7 passed carryillg gu, 
oil end militery supplies tar the illied torces. 'fh• guard wH •n.ppon4 
to protect• the bridge •trcm being blnn up•, to enforce blaclmuts ed te 
enforce •curtn on the hi~ that re:a perallel to the brHge• (R. 6;9). 
A.ccued waa posted on clut7 u a pard (R. 6,8) at 14.00 houra end «il'tered 
upon his duties u ga.ard at thd time (B. 7) •. Bia tour at cm:~y ,... 
Tl!rioul;y 4escr1.bed u •:rour hours a od eight hours ott• (R. 8), ant 
1hom three o' oloelc to six o'clock•• • 1 (B. 10) ad •we 'ftllt. en tor three 
ll01i11'91 • One witn•H testified the accused wae late.in arriTi.Dg at hi• 
}'On, . arr1Ting • sa:nnh.ere areund tour o' cloclct'. The guard wu not tormall7 
posted b7 a noncormnissicmed otticer, the guards 1 ai.J917 wnt u, and 
reli&Ted th• ether two on the bridge•. The aergeent waa 'al1Rl78 ~ the 
Ticinit7' (R. 9). The sergeant ot the gu.erd teatitied that he poate4 
accused CB. 7)., 

lhan accused arrhed he hed apperentl;y 'been drinking hearil7. He 
later lett -the post telling Corporal 1oaeph 'I. Sm1th, et the •u.~
zation who na Cl1 duty with accused, that he wu aoillg tor a drink (R. 10). 
& wu gone about 1 0De-half or three-quertere ot c hour' (:a., 15). Be . 
had not beea relined· trom his pon b7 p~er authority (R. 7,10). 'Iha 
he eeJ!!e beck 'he was in prrit;y bad shape •••ae wu 4railk•••He aef111191! ·to 
be p:racUCell;y oat ot hie head' (R. 7,10). 1 I 4.oa' t thhk he 001114 think 
st!'eight•••I don't thinlc he could u.Tige.te• •. , •Be na h"'oxica'\e4••• 
Bia e,.a- nn gl.uaT' ••••ae staggered around' (R. 7,u). A cU'l eame 4on 
the hish1'&1' Gl'l a bie70le.ud acouff. wal.lce4 out to tile hf8kft7 ltrUge, 
•atuclc out his laand' and apparantl7 frightened her. SU tut'ILe4 around 

and went back. Smith then uked accused wh7 he ha4 Clone that. Mcuae4 
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•blew up• end drew a .45 qaliber revolver, pointed it at Smith end 

threatened to kill him (R. 10). The revolver was loaded (R. 11). •He 

said tbat what he bad dolle was none ot ~ business end said he would 

blow my brains out•. His voice waa •very unfriendly• and he llJlPeered to 

meen •just what he said about blowing ~ brains out•_ (R. 10). Sm1th 

considered himselt in cWl8er (R. 10,11). Accused later put .his gun back 

ill his holster but continued •talking back end forth•. The sergeant 

heard the ccnversatian md came up end took accused's gun end relieved 

him trom guard (R. 7 ,11). . 


Accused elected to remain silent. .A cletense witness who was- a member 
of the guercl detail testified th.et it es customary tor a guard when he 
wntecl to urinate •to just nlk about two J'U'ds or so end urinate 1n the 

. weeds but if you had to go to the latrine you would hen to ask tor relief1 • 

If a guard had to leave tor just a •minute or so• he w0t1.ld •tell the other
guard1. At night the,. would get ·a relief (R. 13). · · 

The court recalled the serpent of the guard who testified that the 
•general orders applied on th.et post• that he had instructed the men cm 

guard that 1 when their time was up to holler down• end he would see that 

the next relief was •sent up• (R. 14). 


4. It thus appears frail the i:mcCm.tradicted evidence that at the plaee 
mid Ume alleged in Speciticetian 1 of Charge I, accuaed, 11.nUg bee 
poated u a member ot a special guard, left hia post before he we.a 
regularly relieved; that after an absence ot a halt to three-qurier• ot 
an hour, be returned to his post 8lld n• found drank upan it, as is allegecl 
in Speciticaticm 2 ot Cherge I; end after his return. that he beeeme 
incen.ed at Corporal J'oseph w. Smith. drew a Jt.5 caliber loaded rnolver, 
pointed it at Smith and threatened to kill him, u ia alleged ill the 
8»eeif1caticm of Charge II. .Accused was a member of a guard deWl which 
ha4 'bem charged with the iq>ortet respansibilit7 ot guarcling a railroad 
trestle cnr which trains ean'11Jlg militarY' S"QJ>pliea were fref1UlltlT 
paasin&. Be left thi• 4etail end abandoned his post without authori~ 
end before he _. regularly relieved and retU1'2le4 eubaequatl7 ia a 
drak8Jl canditiaa and undertook to re8Ulll8 ·hia duties. He acco.te4 a 
girl who approuhed alQDg the road and frightened her "87• 'lhen SmUh 
uked him wb1'· he had accosted the girl, he pointed a loaded revolTer at 
Smit& and in a belligerent, unfriendly mmmer, declared as it he meent 
what he said that he 110Uld blow Smith' a 1 braiu out•• Accused .... cleerq 
ah01Dl to haft· been gu1lt7 of the ottuaea charged. . 

'l'hether he ns too 4rllD.k to entertain the epecsitie · iatet to do hill · 
boA117 harm when acouecl drew his pietol ca Smith was a qu.estica tor tlle 
Cftri' • 4eterm1natim. 'lhile the nidence allowed accuari. waa hen11,. 
1ntoxicate4, 1t 1• reuonabl7 inferable tram. his conduct and acticma that 
he did ocmscioual7 inteDd to do &nith bodi17 hara when he committed tu 
aaaault upon him. Accused wa.e sufficiently in poaaeasien ot hi• tacultie• 
to reeot Smith's ulc1.ng w}lJ' he had frightened the girl. to drn end JIOiat 
hi• revolver Bt-&nith aad to declare that he would kill him. Thia ocm.duot 
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did .not indicate a condition ot mind bereft of reason but to the contr81'71 
~ht:'l!~·.i c mlign end rurposetul design. 'l'he requisite intent was satis
factorily established {mM, 1928, par. 1491; Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 
451 {10)). 

5. The misbehavior of nccuee.d as a l!.11.'mlber ot the g.wrd detail wes 
char~d tmder Article of War 96. In both the specifications under Cherge 
I, he was described as •a member of a speciel guard' end es having been 
duly posted as such. These allegations do not aver _that aeeused was a 
sentinel. No ma"Ximum punismoont is listed tor the offenses laid here under 
Charge I. Recourse to cloaely related ottenses mu.st be had to determine 
the :mn1mum permissible punishment. The Offense involTed in leaving his 
duty as a special guard before being regularly relie'Yed (Specification l, 
Charge I), not being charged aa the ottense ot a sentinel, ·is m:>st closely 
related to th• offense of absence without leave from guerd, in Tiolattoa 
of .Article of 'far 61, tor which there is at present no maximm punisb.mmt 
listed (?.DI, 1928, par. l04c; Sec. l, Bull. 57, W.D., 19 November 1942)• 
'l'he offense involTed in being fotW.d drank on duty as a member ot a special 
;;uat'd (5,peodfieatian 2, Charee I), not being charged as th~ ottense ot a 

. a!?.".ltinel, 	 if. mont closely relatti.i to thst of beiLS towid drank on guard 
lu .,.,iolatir<1.1 of Jt'ticle of 'fu 85, tor which a maximum pu.uishlD!mt ot dis
l·o!ln·e.nlt!I (l lscharge 1 total torte.itures and confinement at hard labor terr 
:.i:.L i.'!D.J.tl:~"-' is listed. Confineme..J:lt at hard labor tor tin yMra 18 auth
<'1·.htod u.po.n · eonTiction ot the oftmH ot as.so.ult nth inte::it to do bod.117 
hn .:u with a dangerous weapon charged in th!! Specification Cilld Charge II 
(~~OJ, 1928, par. 104c). There being no marlmum punishment Hated tor con
vic.tiai of the offense alleged in Specification 1, Charge I, or tor eny 
elo;iely related offense, the sentence b dishonorable discharge, torteihre 
of ~i:1l rsy e.nd allonncea due or to become due 4!lnd confinement at hard 
lab0.r for nine years, aa imposed by the co~ ir.ud approved b,- the reTiewil:lg 
enttJrity, h legal. 

6. .lccu.sed is 33 :years old. He waa inducted into th1S Army of the 

G.J.l.hd States 17 18DU8171942, at Fort Snelling, Minnesota. Be had no 

r-:tor 16rTI.ce. . 


.1. The colll"t waa legally constituted. No errors injuricualy 

a.tf'ecting. the aubstantial righh of accused were committed during the 

tri~. In the OI>inian ot the Board of Review the record ot trial is 

legally eutticient to sustain the :tindings and the sentence. · 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

North African The{lter of Operations 

APO 534, U. s•. A:rrrq, 
26 October· 1943• 

Board of Review -

NAT0.778 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. 

Lieutenant Colonel JOSEPH w. 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M, 1 convened at. 
Palezmo, Sicily, 14 August 
1943· 

TALI.EN!' (0-266255), l 75th ) Dismissal. 
Engineers (General Service). ) 

-----------~------
REVIEW by the Bfu.Ro OF REVIEW 

Holmgren_ Ide aM Simpson, J'udge Advocates. 

--------~---·------
l. ~e record of trial in the case of the officer naned above bas 

been. examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the :following Charges and Specifica
tionsa 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the .96th .Arlicle of War. 

Specifications In that LIEUTENANT COLONEL JOSEPH W. TAI.t..m'l', l75th 
Ellgi%!.eers (GS), was, in the vicinity of Bizerte, TUnisia, on 
or about 2330 June 28, 1943, drunk and canspicuousl:r dis
orderly in cam:p 1 to wit, area occupied by 175th El:lgineers (GS).

CH.Utm Ila Violation of the 93rd Jrtich of War. 

Specifications In that LIEU'l'ENANl' COLONEL JOSEPH W. T.AI.l.ENT, l75th 
Engi?leers (GS), did, in the vicinity at Bizerte, TUnisia, ·on 
.or about 2330 :Tune 28, 1943, with intent to do him bodil.1' 
ham, camni t an assault upon OAPrAIN ROBERL' M. J'RID'I, l 75th 
ED81neers (GS). by striking him on the face and head with a 

· dall8erous weapon, to wit, a .45 caliber pistol. 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was foo.nd guilty of the Charges and Specifica
tions. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. li:l wa.s 
sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Com:nanding General, 
North African 'I'lieater of Operations, confirmed the sente ree and forwarded 
the record of trial for action µnder Ji.rticle of War 50i. 

I 	 ' , 

3. The evidence shows that on the evening o.f 28 June 1943, accused, 
Colonel John H. Trescot, Captain Robert A. Lincoln, and Captain Robert M. 
Fridy, all of the 175th Engineers (General Service), which was stationed 
near Bizerte, '.l\lnisia, attended a dance, riding in a ccmnand car driven 
by an enlisted man. At aboo.t 231.5 hours, they left the dance. As Colonel 
Trescot approached the car when the grrup was about to depart, he heard 
accused, who was sitting on the front seat on the right side, say, •yc:u 
son of a bitch, I'll beat hell ait of you• (R. 617,8,37). Colonel Trescot 
walked up to the car and nothing more was said when he was recognized. 
He, Captain Lincoln and Captain Fridy then got in the rear of the car, 
Colonel Trescot sitting on the left, Captain Fridy in the middle a?ld. 
Captain Lincoln on the right (R. 8,37). The car had goDe about three 
hundred yards when Colonel Trescot remarked 'Why, is everyone so quiet?• 
Accused responded 'That son of a bitch Fridy is drunk', or words to that 
effect (R. 8). Colonel Trescot told accused 

•I 	don't think you should accuse aIJYbody else of 
being drunk' (R. 8). 

Colonel Trescot testified that following this statement 

'Colonel Tallent cursed me and said he'd been waitillg 
for this opportunity. H3 didn't say what opportunity. 
Then he attempted to rise out of (R. 8) the seat. 
There was a scuffle, and Ca:ptain Lincoln grabbed 
Colonel Tallent, and captain Fridy grabbed me ••• 
The car went 50 yards, and Captain Lincoln bad the 
driver stop. There was quite a bit of cursing on 
the part of Colonel Tallent, using the words 'son 
of a bitch' and 'bastard' quite profusely•••Be was 
drunk.• .Everything quieted down till we got to cur 
bivoua_c area, when Coloml Tallent and Captain 
Fridy started cursing again. ••The car was stopped 
and Colonel Tallent got oot of the front seat. Be 
didn't say a word, and went oft in the direction of 
his tent (R. 9)·~·It wasn't over five minutes (later) 
••.Captain F.riey and Jcy"selt ere urinating by an 
olive tree near my quarters. Captain Lincoln was 
standing ten feet or so awa:r from us. Sane one 
walked up - it was about eleven-thirty, a%ld. slightly 
dark - this party walked up and. called Captain . 

.. .... ··.: '1..:: ·~ 
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Lincoln. I recognized it as Colonel Tallent's 
voice ••• Captain IJ.ncoln answered. ·~re• •••He called 
Captain Fridy, and Captain Fridy said ·~re.' Then 
Colonel Tallent walked over to Captain Fridy and said, 
'Lb you want to make arzything out of it now?' Captain 
Fridy was still urinating and answered, 'If ·you want to 
make anything out of it , it suits IOO • 1 Then Colonel 
Tallent lunged at Captain Fridy and struck him••• Captain 
Fridy's back was toward Colonel Tallent (R. 10)••• 'lhe 
blow sounded as if Colonel Tallent had hit Captain 
Fridy with sanething•••Captain Fridy turned and 
grabbed Colonel Tallent and grappled with him and 
both fell, Colonel Tallent on top. I went over and p.it . 
my anns around Colonel Tallent and attempted to 
catch his bands, to see what b;;;'d hit Captain 
Fridy with. ~ hand grabbed a pistol barrel•••I 
called Captain Lincoln to help tcke the gun awa:y ••• 
Captain Lincoln took the gun and we got Colonel 

. Tallent off of Captain Fridy••• We then walked over 
toward my trailer, a distance of twelve to fifteen 
feet. While . we were standing there, I had told sane
one to get a doctor for Captain Fridy ·to see if he was 
lnlrt. l3y that time, Major Miller walked up and 
made the remark, 1Wha.t 1 s all the.excitement?'••• 
Colonel Tallent said. 1What 1s it to you, you son of 
a bitch?' and hit him. 119.jor Miller threw him to 
the ground (R. 11)•••Colonel Tallent started yelling 
after saneone to take Major Miller off of him. 
Captain Battley .came up and I think he took 1~jor 
Miller off of Colonel Tallent•••Colonel Tallent 
accused Captain Battley••.of saying Major Miller was 
a cock sucker. Captain Battley jumped on Colonel 
Tallent then' (R. 12). 

Major Alexander H. Miller, Captain William :R. Battley and Captain 
Banks H. Bell, all of l 75th EDgineers (General Service), had heard the 
disturbance near Colonel Trescot's quarters and had heard saneone say 
1 11:! has a gun•; they went over to see what was the matter (~. 39,40,43, 
47.48). It was then that accused tried·to strike Major Miller who avoided 
the blow (R. 40,44,48), threw. him to the ground and pinioned him there. 
Major Michael E. Doyle of the same regiment, who had not gone to the 
dance and had just retired. heard accused call 'Mike, come out here 
quick if you •re a friend of mine•. le went out and observed accused 
stretched out and Major Miller on top of him boldiDg his hands against 
the ground (R. 56). Accused can.plained that ll..ajor Miller was beati.J:lg 
him. Captains Bell and Battley told U.iajor lbyle accused was not getting 
hurt, •that he was just being held down• and Major Ibyle then refUsed 
to assist accused who became abusive toward him, cursing and sa:ying 
"God damned son of a ·bitch, cocksucker' (R. 44,57). Captain Battley said 
to accused •:roe, if i inake him get up, will you quiet down?• and accused 
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replied, 'Battley, you· god damned lying son of a bitch, you told me . 

yourself you saw him suck a prick' (R. 44). Captain Battley.testified 

that 


•I 	told :r,.!ej or Miller to get up and asked Colonel 
Tallent to get up, and he didn't make a 100ve, so 
I reached his shirt and pulled him up and hit 
him twice in the face• (R. 44). 

~jor Miller •grabbed• Captain Battley when he hit accused (R. 46)~ . 
The weapon Captain Lincoln took away fran accu'sed was an unloaded 


.45 calibre issue automatic pistol. Accused had it against Captain 

Fridy's stomach when it was taken fran him (R. 31,33.52). At the 

direction of Colonel Trescot, Captain Lincoln went to accused's tent 

alXl. there found and took into his :possession another pistol (R. _35). 


There was .•quite a bit of a disturban;e and _loud talking' (~. 45. 

Soldiers were bivouacked twenty-five to thirty yards from the officers 

quarters and •there were a m.imber of enlisted men all around the out- . 

skirts of the bivouac• at the time (R. 44); they could be heard talking 

fran a semi-circle into which they were grouped sane thirty to forty 

yards away fran the scene (P.. 47). 


The enlisted man driving the command car back from the dance testi 
fied that when Colonel Trescot had suggested that Captain Fridy was not 
'aDY more drunk than sane people around here•, ·accused retorted 'I'm 
not drunk. If you say I'm drunk, you 're a god damned liar•, and that 
Colonel Trescot then told him, 'You've been drink:iDg :f'or two days now, 
you •ve got to stop it and get down to business• (R. 38). 

Accused was assisted from the place of the disturbance to the 1aid 
tent• by a medical officer who noticed some abrasions and a little blood 
about his face. When seen by this officer the next day, his. face was 
•quite swollen about the chin and there ~ere numerous abrasions about 

the nose and chin•. The medical officer expressed the opinion that 

injuries of the type accused had sustaine.d might •possibly' have so 


· affected him that he would not be in full possession of his physical 
. processes (R. 21). At the medical tent, accused was given a sedative 

to •quiet him down•••He didn't show BII:f undue excitement but he was· DOt 
very calm•. The medical officer testified that accused's •state at 
mind was similar to the state of mind a person waild have af'ter a fist 
fight• (R. 22). 	 . 

After the affray• the medical officer also treated Captain Frid:y 
who had three lacerations on the head, the largest was about three
quarters of .an inch long. Another was .between one-half .and three
quarters of an inch long and the third •very small, probably about a· 
quarter of an inch• (R. 18). Captain Fridy ccmplai:c,ed considerably about 
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his injuries, •said he was terribly hurt about the head• but the 
officer examining did not 'find so much of an injury there•. The wounds 

· were made by a 'blunt instrument• (R. 23). 

Varying opinions were expressed by witnesses as to the sobriety 

of accused on the night of the difficu.J. ty. · Colonel Trescot described 

him as drunk (R. 9,15,16,25). Captain Lincoln thought that accused, 

though he had been drinldng, was in •reasonable control of his mental 

and physical faculties to perform.military services• (R. 31,32). 'l'he 

soldier who drove the group to and from the dance testified accused was 

under the influence of intoxipating liquor (R. 39 ). ·Major Miller said 

he was drunk (R. 41 ). Acw sed was under the influence of liquor, in 

the opinion of Captain Bell, who testified "! don 1 t think he knew what 

he was doing• (R. 49). Llajor Doyle testified that accused was 'plenty 

good aha/ drunk' (R. 58). Captain Kasper Coffman, l75th Engineers 

(General Service), a medical officer, sa~ accused at the dance and 

described him as being •fairly joy~ous• but in suffi<?ient control of 

his mental and physical faculties to perfonn 'his full military duties• 

(R. 84). Another medical officer testified that accused was not 
intoxicated when he observed him at and after the dance (R. 19 1 23). 
Two other officers testified that on occasions when accused was drinki:na 
he was jovial and pleasant (R. _81,83,84). One of these officers saw 
accused at the dance where he appeaI'ed to be 'all right•; this officer 
believed accused was 1 in possession of his mental and physical faculties 
to .the extent that he was able to perfonn his full military duties• 
(R. 83). Ordinarily when he was drinking, accused was not .:pugnacious 

or truculent ( R. 33 ,42 ,45 ,50 ,55 ,81) • · · 


Captain Lincoln testified he considered Colonel 'l'rescot drunk the 
night of the dance (R. 36 ). The driver of the ccmmand car said Colonel 
Trescot did not appear to be drinking (R. 39). Captain Coffman saw 
Colonel Trescot at the dance where he appeared "very·nuch of a gentleman' 
(R. 88). Colonel Trescot testified he had two drinks duriDg the de.nee · 
and that he was not drunk (R.15). 

Accused testified that late in the afternoon of 28 J'Une 1943, he 
was invited by Colonel Trescot to have a drink but declined; that he 
had supper, and as he was returning to his quarters, he passed Colonel 
Trescot 1s trailer where the invitation to drink was renewed and this · 
time accepted. They had three drinks.· Accused was asked to ride to: 
the dance w~th Colonel 'l'rescot. Accused testified that 

•Several 	mimltes after we got there, we went up and 
had ·a drink, possibly two or three~ I don •t remember 
exactly. Later about, to the best of my knowledge, 
nine or nine-thirty, he (Colonel Trescot) cmne to 
me aIJd said he would have to leave the dance for awhile. 
He was pretty well along. I asked him where he was 
going, and he said, •To the Officers' quarters to 
He down for awhile.' I didn't see him any more until 

.I 
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just before the dance was over. He came back•••Befcre 
we went to the car in the evening just before the 
dance ended, scmebody said Captain Fridy was getting 
out of hand and started a fight• I went back in and 
got Captain Fridy and asked him to go along with me• 
and then we walked to the car. 'lb.at was just before 
we left in the car. I asked him to get in, he was 
pretty drunk and talking a lot. li3 said, 'I'm ~ot 
going to get in the car till I lick that son of a 
bitch.' I got into the car and sat down•••Well, we 
left the hospital and rode down for about .two or 
three hundred yards toward the bivouac area. Colonel 
made the remark, 1 Vlhy is eve:r:yone so quiet?' I made the 
remark, 'I suppose Captain Fridy is thinki.Dg about the 
rotation of Officers, about goiDg home soon.'· Then 
Colonel Trescot said to me, 'Colonel Tallent, you're 
drunk. You ought to lreep your mouth shut.' I said, 
'I'm not drunk, I don't think. It's a case of the 
pot calling the kettle black.' When I said that, 
he hit me. I was sitting on the seat on rrq side 
talking to him when he hit me with his fist. It 
surprised me at the time, I wasn't expecting anything 
like that. I said, 'Colonel, I had been expecting 
you to do this for a long time,' and I swung back and 
hit him. When I did that, Capta~n Fridy either 
grabbed me or the Colonel. I had a partial plate • 
which fell out of rrq mouth and out of the car, or 
it fell in the car on the floor. Then saneone, 
I •m not sure whether it was Captain Fridy or the 
Colonel started again, and I got kicked in the face and 
went out. I don't • - After that, I don't remember 
what happened. I don't even remember going back 
to the area•••I have a hazy recollection of being in 
a scu:f'fle with Captain F.ridy. Then I don't retoomber 
aeything more till Captain Israel was working over me. 
I asked what happened, and Captain Israel said, 'Ireei> 
still and I'll take care of you,' and all of a sudden . 
~ reI!lElllbe~d having been in the scuffle with Captain 
Fridy' (R. 67,68,69). 

\. :· 

Accused did not consider be was suf;ficiently under the intluence ot 
intoxicating liquor during the evening to be incapable of perfoming 
his 'full milita:r:y duties• (R. 69). 

l 

On cross-examination, accused testified that he had one· drink 
before supper, one with the meal (R. 69), two at Colonel T.rescot's 
trailer am three at the dance. lb was drinking brandy, cognac and 
vemouth. The drinks of brandy and cognac were •regular jigger size• 
(R. 70.71). lb testified it was Colonel Trescot 1ibo etruck and kicked 
him in the face (R. 73)• Asked what happened, after he was ld.cked, /· 
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•The 	first time, I think Captain Fridy, I'm not 
sure, hit JnE: ••• I was struck by Captain Fridy. 
Then I struck at Colonel Trescot, and he kicked 
me. That's the last I remember• (R. 74). 

Accused claimed to have been Id.eked in the face twice, the first time on 

the upper lip, breaking a dental bridge, and the second time at the base 

of the nose on the left side (R. 74, 75). 15 denied having a .45 calibre 

pistol that evening (R. 76). 


At the dance, Captain Coffman observed Captain F:ridy having •sane 
words• with an officer and tried to ~uell the disorder but Captain Fridy 
threatened to assault him too. Captain Coffman testified that when Captain 
Fridy is drinking he •wants to whip everybody else if he can• (F.. 85). · 
Accused was •in good spirits a:i:id jovial' during the dance. When Captain 
Coffman saw him later at the first aid station, he was boistercus, 
difficult to handle and complained of :pain. Accused •was raving• (R. 87). 
Captain Coffinan testified the injury accused received on the jaw could 
have caused him to "black out• temporarily (Re 86) and he wruld not 
attribute the change in the condition of accused to drinking (R. · 88); 
however, it was a possibility that •another drink or two could have had the 
Se.m3 effect• (R. 89). 

There had been sane 'friction1 among the staff of the regiment (R. 79 ). 
Accused was Colonel Trescot's executive officer but •his vieW:points or 
suggestioDS were normally' not considered•. 'Ihl.s situation had e~steQ. 
sane time, at least since November, 1942 (R. 80). However, accused had 
been promoted fran major to lieute:cant colonel two or three months before 
the trial and Colonel Trescot was his camnanding officer at the time 
(R. 82). 

4. It thus appears fran the evidence that at the place and time 
alleged in the· Specification of Charge I, accused was conspicuously 
drunk and disorderly and that at the place and time alleged in the 
Specification of Charge II, he struck Captain :Robert M. Fridy over the 
head with a .45 calibre autanatic pistol. He had been drinking since 
the late afternoon of the day he camnitted those offenses and while scme 
witnesses did not consider him drunk at the dance that evening, there 
is substantial evidence frcm \lhich the court might reasonably conclude 
that he was heavily intoxicated when he and his companions started to 
leave. His insulting and :provocative language toward Captain Fridy, the 
brawl in which he su.bsequently engaged in the car, his act in going to 
his tent at the bivouac area to procure a pistol for use as a bludgeon, 
his remwal of the affray by approaching Captain Fridy fran the rear 
and striking him over the head with the pistol, his imnoderate and 
obscene language which followed this fight, his insulting accusatioDS 
concerning other officers of the canmand, and his ribald and boisterous 
conduct in general, demonstrate clearly that accused was conspicuously 
drunk and disorderly as alleged. In aggravation of this misconduct, 
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these disgracef'ul. disturbances occurred'in the presence and hearing of 
both officers and enlisted men <Yf accused's regiment. Accused contended 
that he was struck and kicked in the face in the brawl in th~ car, that 
he lapsed into unconsciousness as a result of.these injuries and that, 
except very vaguely, he remembere'd nothillg of what happened upon his 
return to the bivouac area. The court did not give credence to this 
claim but concluded and accordingly found that accused 1s misconduct 
resulted fran his drUnkenness and not fran the injuries he had received. 
In this conclusion, the court was supported by substantial evidence. 
Accused was properly found guilty as alleged in Charge I·and its Specifica• 
tion. 

Whether accused was su:t'ficiently in possassion of his faculties to 
entertain the specific intent to do him bodily hann when he assaulted 

Captain Fridy 1 was also. an issue for the court's determination. This 
intent may be inferred fran the circumstances surrounding the assault, 
the nature of the weapon used and the character of the wounds inflicted. 
The court was fully warranted in concluding accused deliberately enter
tained the specific intent to do him bodily harm when he struck Captain 
Fridy over the head with a pistol, that the pistol so used was a dangerous 
weapon, and that accused was guilty as alleged.in Charge II 'and its 
Specification (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912·40, ·S!3c• 451 (10) ). 

5.· When the prosecution rested, the defense anncunced that accused 
desired to testify under oath but 'would not want to place the accused 
on the stand until after the testimoey. of Captain Fridy cm be presented 
to the court••• • (R. 60)~ A postponement was then granted to enable 
the prosecution and defense to secure the. testimony of Captain Fridy, 
either by personal attendance at the trial or by deposition (R. 60,61,62). 
After an adjournment of fourteen days 1 the court reconveood (R. 63). 
'Ihe trial judge advocate explained in detail the efforts which had been 
unsuccessfully made to locate Captain Fridy and announced that both the 
prosecution- and defense wished to proceed with the trial without the 
presence of' Captain Fridy. Copies of radiograms which had been e xchallsed 
in the frui t;Less endeavor to'find the captai.n were introduced. There 
was no showing made to the court as to what Captain Fridy would testify 
which wruld be favorable to accused in the developnent of his defense• 
(R. 64,,65i ·Eic•. l to 8, incl.). The question of contiIJUance is one for 
the sound discretion of the court and this discretion appears to have been 
properly and wisely exercised in orderillg, as it did, that the trial 
proceed (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 377; MCU, 1928, par. 52). 

When the court reconvened after adjourmnent, defense counsel and 
two members ot the court who were present at. the close ot the previous 
session were absent because of' illness. However, the assistant defense 
counsel, who had been at the trial durillg all previous sessions, was . 
present. After a conference between accused and assistant defense counsel, 
accused, assistant defense counsel and the prosecution announced their 
willingness to proceed in the absence ot defense counsel (R. 63 164). 

-s
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The absent members of the court did not reduce its membership below 
five and all those present had attended all previous sessions. There 
was no error or prejudice to accused in proceeding with the trial before 
the court as thus constituted (Winthrop's, reprint. P• 457; A.W. 37). 

Upon cross-examining accused, the prosecution askad him if he had a 
weapon at the place and time of the disturbance. This question was 
objected to by the defense as not being proper cross-examination since 
the matter about which the question inquired had not been brought out 
upon direct examination. This objection was overruled and properly so. 
Accused had testified as to his version of the disturbance. The scope 
of cross-examination rests within the. sound discretion of the court and 
greater latitude may be properly allowed in cross-examination of ac9used 
(M~, 1928• par. 12lb). 

6. Accused is 40 2/12 years old. H:l enlisted in the l09th Cavalry. 
N::>rth Carolina National Guard at Asheville, North Carolina, 10 October 
1920 and was discharged fran that enlistment to accept an appointment ~ 
second lieutenant, presumably in the Cavalry, 31 March 1926. Be was 
assigned to the. 106th Engineers, North Carolina National Guard 1 .A.Pril 
1928 and entered .Federal Service, 16 September 1940• ~ was assigned to 
the 175th Engineers (General Service) 16 February 1942• 

7. ·The court was legally constituted. No errors injuricusly 
affecting the substantial ri8hts of accused were co:nmitted during the 
trial. Dismissal is authorized upon conviction of violation of Articles 
of War 93 and 96. The Board of l1eview is of the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings ~d sentence. ,. . 

af/:~tf!ffr· 1~dg9 Advocate. 

• .. , Judge Advocate. 
. I • . . 

tl--~·· ..._,.,.""""' :·::·:: .;.,._,,,_..,_,.-'"'..._. , Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

North .A.frican Theater of Operations 

~o 534, u. s. A:rmy, 
26 October 1943· 

Board of Review 

NATO 778 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Palermo, Sicil;r, 14 .August 

Lieutenant Colonel JOSEPH w. ) 194.3· 
TALLENT (0-266255), 175th. 
EngUieers (General Service). 

) 
) 

Dismissal. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge ,Advocates. 

The record of trial in the case of the officer named above. bas 
been examined and• is held by the Board of Review to be legally ..sufficient 
to support the sentence. -

d/~··~~~~-z:J..a.:l.J..f.t14Ul;iA J'Udge .Advocate. 

·_'-·--------·-·_._,._ Judge Advocate. 

NATO 778 1st Ind. 
Branch Office of The Judge -'dvocate General; NATOUSA., .APO 534, u. s. _A:r:IIq, 
26 October 1943• / • 

TOs Cannan.ding General, N.ATOUSA, APO 534, U. s. Jq:uq. 

1. In.the case of Lieutenant Colonel Joseph w. Tallent (0-266255), 
l 75th Engineers (General Service), attention is invited to the foregoing 
holdillg by the :Board of Fleview that the record of trial is legally' 
sufficient to support the senteIJCe, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the_ provisions Of Article Of War 50i. you now have authority to 
order exeCd.tion ot the sentence• . 

·,... 4"' r- "'"') 1 ...... """I • fc.. ;,,_; ·" \.• ... 
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NATO 778, 1st Ind. (129)~ 
26 October 1943 (Continued). 

2. After publication of the geDeral court-martial order in the. 
case, nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the 
:foregoing holding and this indorsem:int. For convenience of z:eference and 
to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record. 
in this case, please place the_ file DllI!lber of the record in parenthesis 
at the end of the published order, as followsa 

(NATO 778). 

HOBERT D. HOOVER 

Colonel, J .A.G.D. 


Assistant Judge Advocate General 


(Senteme ordered executed. GCM:> 4.3, NA.TO, 26 Oct 1943) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the' 


North African Theater of Operations 


.AR> 534, u. s • .Army, 
15,November 1943. 

Board of Review 

NATO 779 

UNITED ST.ATES ) EASTERN BASE SECTION 
) 

v. ) Trial by·G~C.M., convened at 
) APO 763, U. s. ·Army, 14 


Private LEON K. CLARK ) September 1943. - - · 

(34111749) and Private First ) Dishonqrable discharge and 


_ Cle.Sa CHARLES 1. MASSIE - ) confinement for life. 
(35493988),- both Of OOin];lany ) United States Penitentiary, 
K, 27th Q.uartermaster ) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.. 
Regiment (Truck). ) 

REVIEW by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide e.nd Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case· of the above-named soldiers 

has beetl examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were tried jointly ftpon the following Charges and 

Specifications a · 


CHARGE I a Violation of the 92d .Article Of War.· 

Specification a· In that hive.te.s uon ·x. Clark, and Charles 
J. ~sie ~ both of Com( p )any· •xw, 27th QuSrtermaster 
Regiment, ( Trk) acting jointly and in p)ll'suence ·of a 
cO!Imx>n intent, did, at Mateur~ TUniaie. on or about :Tune 
23~ 194.3 :forcibly e.nd felon_!.oualy, age.inst her will, 
have carnal knowledge of Hana Bent ~brouk~ 

CHARGE II1 Violation of the 93d .Article of War. 
~ 

Specification t In th8.t Privates Leon K. Clark, and Charles ' . 
i , 

I •'I• I 


" 
 r 



r, " .. ,. 
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1. Massie, Both of Company 1 K1' 27th Q,uartermaster 
Regiment (Trk) acting jointly and in pursuance of a 
common intent, did, at ll:a'J;eur, Tunisia, on or about 
June 24, 1943. with intent to do them bodily he.rm, 
comnit an assault upon Brahim Ben Hassin end N.iansour 
Ben Mohamed, by shooting Brahim Ben Hassin in the 
thigh end Mansour Ben Mohamed in the hand with a dan
gerous weapon, to wits a rifle. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to the Charges and Specifications. 
Each was found guilty of Charge I end its Specification. As to the 
Specification of Charge II, each was found guilty except the words 
''June 24th' and •a rifle', substituting therefor the words •tune 23rd1 

and •a revolver•; of the excepted words; not guilty, of the substituted 
words, guilty; and as to Charge II, guilty. Evidence of previous con
victions was introduc$d as followss as to Clark, t'Wo convictions by . 
special court-martial, one for absence without leave· and being drunk 
in uniform in a public place in violation of Article of War 96 mid the 
other for absence without leave in violation of Article of War 61; as 
to 11assie, one conviction by·special court-martial for larceny in 
violation of Article of War 93. Each was sentenced to dishonorable dis
charge, forfeiture of all pay end allowances due or to become due, and to 
be hanged by the neck until dead, all members of the court present con
curring in the sentences. The reviewing authority approved the sentences 
and forward,ed the record of trial under the provisions of Article of War 
48. The confirming authority, the Commending General, North .African 
Theater of Operations, as to each accused, confirmed the sentence,, but' 
comnuted it to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due end confinement at hard labor for the term of his 
natural life. He designated the United. States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of War 501.. . 

3. The evidence shows that between about 2200 and 2400 hours, on the· 
night Of 23 J'une 1943, three colored .American soldiers drove in en American 
Army truck to a group of Arab houses near the Caid's home at Henochir Bou 
Mekhila, about seven kilometers from Mateur, Tunisia. Two of them, one 
armed with a rifle and the other with a revolver, dismounted, seizeq one of 
the Caid' s guards and too~ him at the point of a revolver to the n~arby 
houses, from which some of the women started 'running away• (R. 9,10,13, 
14,15,17.,22). These soldiers had stopped their truck on the road not far 
from the village and started 'shooting at the people' who ran, •scattering 
here and there' (R. 11). Br~him Ben Hassin did not run away but •came 
close to the truck to see• what was going on (R. 11). He saw the soldiers 
taking·a young married woman named Hana Bent lmbrouk with them (R. 9,30). 
As they were taking her away, 'they• shot him in the thigh with a revolver 
at close range (R. 11,12). Hana had tried to flee, but the soldiers caught 
h~r and took her by force (R. 15,23). As they were put'fing her in the . 
tz:ick, Mansour Ben Mohamed went up to one of the soldiers end said 'Please 
comrade, pl~ase why you went to take the wan.an with you•, end the soldier 
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shot him in the left hand, right forearm, and right leg with the revolver 
(h. 19,20). Hana was crying, screaming9 and saying, 'I'm going to die' 
as she was forced into the truck (R. 11,18,19). · 

Hana testified that 'the one without the beard took me by force on 
a truck'; that she 'cried and tried but it was no use•· (R. 25); that they 
took her toward Michaud, Tunisia, stopped tl:0 truck, put her on the ground, 
removed her clothes and each of the thr.ee soldiers had sexud inte:-course 
with her twice (R. 26,27,28,30). She also testified that she did not 
consent but was in fear of her life; that the soldiers pointed the rifle 
at her, hit her on the eye with the weapon end hit her •on the shoulders 
alson (R. 26,27,30); tr~&t they did net give her eny money (R. ZT). She 
testified that the act of sexual intercourse hurt her (R. 3~ and tnat 
there was actual penetration (R. 26). At the trial, she pointed out 
accused as two of the three soldiers who had assaulted her, testifying 
that Clerk had had a beard but had shaved it off, and identifying Massie 
as the man who put her on the truck (R. 27,28). She testified that during 
the assaults it "wasn't very dark• end she could see the faces of the 
soldiers by their flashlights (R. 30). On cross-exair.ination, she testi
fied "A day after the night I identified them fro1:i a t:bree line of soldiers, 
end two days later, I knew them SEain at the Caid's house• (R. 29). 

The soldiers returned to the villace dth P..ana about r:.i~i[)lt, fired 
their weapons· acain anJ derr.anued sorr,e other women. ·rhey left et about 
0030 hours (R. 24). 

accused had been at the village during the day of 23 June 1943, and 
had exchanged 9lothes for olive oil, eggs, and chickens (R. 10,16,20). 
One of the Arab men testified that when they came during the day they 
asked for 'zig, zig' and 'when we gave them eggs, they went away• (R. 10). 
They had come to his house •three times, always asking for women' (R. 9). 
When they returned that night the •one with the beard' started firing his 
rifle (R. 15). .Another witness- recognized the soldiers who seized Hana 
as the ones who had been at the village during the day because 'all their 
voices were the same voices• (R. 11). Although it was dark, the soldiers 
had their flashlights •all over the place•, and it was possible to see 
them and to observe th&t one of them had a beard {R. 24). 

On the morning of the trial end after he had been notified that he 
would be tried that day, accused Clerk removed his •goatee•·{R. 6), which 
he had been wearing since about the middle of June (R. 7 ,8). 

A witness for the defense, a noncommissioned officer, testified that 
a day or so after the assaults he took accused to the Arab village. · 
While they were there a colored soldier with a •goatee• (not Clerk or 
Massie), came to the scene. Witness questioned the 'Arab girl' and others 
but· none identified this soldier es an assailant {R. 33). The two accused 
were, however, both identified as assailants. Witness described the iden
tification es followa. :. · 

•we first pulled up there. Massie and Clerk were 
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left in the jeep. -The two Captains my partner and 
I got out and approached the .Arabs. While we 
started to speak to the .Arabs, the girl and one of 
the other .Arabs pointed out to I don't recall just 
which one it was, but insisted, that is him, that 
is him' (R. 35). . 

The witness testified further that the identification was not made in 
response to a request but was •spontaneous•, and made before the .Arabs 
knew lihy accused had been brought over (R. 35). This witness also tes
tified that about a week after the assaults, accused were placed in a 
formation of about 75 colored soldiers, and 'these .Arab witnesses• includil:lg 
the assaulted woman, 'individually identified Massie and Clerk' (R~~34). 
The witnesses were tested by ~eking •out one or two of the fellows ••• to 
make it a little difficult for them•, and the last.Arab who tried to 
identify the offenders 'only found one• (R. 34,47). An officer who was 
present when the .Arabs identified accused testified, in rebuttal, that 
the identification by the women was 'instantaneous' and unhesitatiil8 
(R. 47,49). This witness also testified that the accuracy of the identi
fication was tested by rellX>ving the two accused from the formation where
upon en officer present called in one of the .Arabs and •walked with him, 
end he just walked up the first row and down the second row and come out 
and shook his head and shrugged his shoulders and couldn't understand it• 
(R. 47). The formation included five or six men who had goatees end 
beards (R. 49). 

Both accused elected to testify under oath and both told substantially 
the same story in regard to their mvements on the night of 23 June 1943 
(R. Tl ,38 ,43 ,44). The substance of their testimony was that after unloading 
a ration truck which Massie was driving they went to Mateur •trying to get 
something to drillk or some women• (R. 37). Being unsuccessful in finding 
either at Mateur they drove to Ferryville and tried to go in the houses of 
prostitution there, but military police would not let them so they continued 
without success to try to get. some wine (R. 37,43). They returned to the 
bivouac area •real late in the night'; Clark could not say what time it was 
(R. 38). Clark testified that they entered Ferryville at about 2200 or 
2230 ~ours (R~ 39)~ Massie testified that they left Mateur at about 2130 or 
2200 hours (R. 43). Each accused denied having seen the prosecution wit
nesses end each testified that he did not have seXu.al relations with anyone 
that night (R. 38,44). Clark e:q,lained that he had shaved his goatee ten 
minutes before he came to court because he knew-it 1r8.8 not 'permissible in 
the Arm!! to wear a beard of any length' (R. 39). lie testified further that 
the Arab watchman who said he had stopped accused at the village the night 
of the assaults could not have seen him there because he was not at the vil
lage; that 

•you'd have to go directly by our bivouac area, 
and the Major had issued orders it 8IlY trucks go 
out that •ay:, they were supposed to be stopped by 
the guard, so we couldn't have gone that way, we 

'•.:.-\ ·r 
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stayed this side of the area all the time• (R. 40). 

Clerk testified that he did not have a pistol along with him, but Massie 
had a rifle ( R. 40), and that there were only two of· them ill the truck 
(R. 41). He related en occurrence in which he.Sa.id some Arabs, claiming 
to have been •raped by a man that had a beard.~.picked a first sergeant 
and a fellow by the name ot Simmons•, which fact he stated could •be vouched 
for by Lieutenant Johnson• (R. 42). !.Basie testified that it took the .Arabs 
'ab0t1t 8.n hour and a half' to make the identification ·at the formation 
(R. 45). Asked it he could prove where he was between 2100 hours at night 
and 0200 the following morning, he eliswered that hEi could prove where he 
ns 'down along about ten, about eleven thirty• (R. 46). Both accused 
testified tha~ their defense counsel had failed to assist them in'locating 
a sergeant •ho had seen them on the night in question on the-way to Ferry-
ville (R. 39,46). . 

· First Lieutenant William R'. J'ohnson, 27th Q,uarterrilaster Regiment· · · 
('l'ii.ick), testified ,in rebuttal- regarding the incident- of a first sergeant 
having been· identified by an Arab as one of the guilty.persons'in connec
tion With these offenses, as relat~d by' Clark in his testimony. Lieutenant 
J'obnson testified.that'the'iilcident involved the claim by en .Arab that 

· some DX>ney had- been stolen, and •our Ffrst ·sergeant was standing by, and 
this .Arab ··suddenly said. 'He's the man" (R. 53)~: He also testified that 
there.had never been a guard stationed along.the road.between the.bivouac 
area and the .Arab.village chal'ged with the duty·of preventin8 trucks from 
going· toward the village (R~ ·51). This officer I upon cross-examination, · 
was asbd by the defense abaut the •reputation of these man in the compenT'. 
He testified it ns •not good.1 (R. 32). 

· · 4. It thus appears trom substantial evidence that· near the place · 
end, at the tim19 alleged each of the two accused torcibly and without her 
consent had sexual intercourse with the woman, Hana Bent Mabrouk. All 

.tl:ie elements of rape aa alleged_ in.Charge I·end its Specification nre 

t'Ull.y· eittablished (MCM, 1928, pars. l48b,149m; CM NA.TO 384, Middleton

Burney). 


- It-was· also clearly shown that while the two accused were,engaged 
li1 the unlawful enterprise one ot them fired a revolver at the two .Arab 
men described in the Specification,- Charge II. The question as to which 
one tired the.shots is of no consequence. Th• circumstances show that 
the asaaults were accomplished in the course of a comnon venture in which· 
each accused aided the other. Each was responsible in law tor the ect1 
ot the other and'both were guilty ot the assaults as principals (18 u.s.o. 
550s CM NATO 385, Speed). . 

~-CU.sed denied guilt and s~t,-_tC?_~ove al.ibiS.:• They were, however, 
unequiT0cally identified by the assaulted woman and other ntnesaes. 
Their stories as to their movements on the night ot 2.3 J'une 194.3, did'not 
purport circumstantially to account for theil' whereabout& after 2230 hour•. 
They· did not return to camp until about 0200 hour& the following morning. . · 

·· The court 1l'U tully jU1Utied in rejecting the alibis and accepting aa • 
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accurate the identifications. .Accused suggested that a· witness who had· 

·seen them enroute to Ferryville should have been called, but this would 

have availed them nothing. for, according to their own-testimony they 

were enroute to Ferryville not later than 2230 hours end they did not 

certainly appear at the Arab village until about 2400 hours. 


·5. .Although two persons cannot be jointly guilty of_ a single joint 
rape. because by the very _nature of the act individual action is necessary, 
all persons present aiding and abetting another in the camnission of rape 
are guilty as principals end punishable equally with the actual perpetrator 
of the crime (.52 C.J". 1036; NATO 385, Speed; NATO 646, Simpson et al). 
The joinder of the two accused was not therefore fatal error. Despite 
any appropriate ctiticism that it was bad pleading- to charge the accused 
jointly as was done in this case, it is manifest that the allegations of. 
the Specification tak6n in conjunction with the evidence :tully support the 
position that. each of the accused separately raped the woman. Since it 
clearly appears that one or the other of them could have been charged and 
found guilty as a J>rincipal for being en aider end abettor, his conviction 
thereunder would seem no less proper where proof shows him as the actual 
perpetrator_ ot a separate end, distinct rape, as well as en aider end abettor. 
Circumstances of a ccmnan venture end in~ent serve, moreover, to support 
the Specification. In view of these·considerations, the irregularity in 

_pleading, if auch it was, cannot be held to have injuriously affected the 
aubstential rights of the accused (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 416 (17))._ 

- .And there is authority for the view that two or more persons may be jointl7 
.indicted· and convicted of rape on a;<0ount which charges them jointly and · 
not separately with the offense (People v. J.hsial, 349, Ill. 516, 182 N.E. 
608). . . - . 

6. · ·The charge sheet states that aceused Clark ia 28 years ol·d. He 

was inducted into the Arrey 18 April 1941. The charie sheet states that 

accused Massie is 24 years old. He Ye.a inducted into the·~ 2 October 

1942. Neither had any prior service. 


·7 ~ 'l'he court was legally canstituted. No errors injuriously aftectin& · 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
aeath penalty or imprisonment tor life is mandatory upon· conviction or· 
rape under Article of War 92. For the reasons stated, the Board ot Review 
iii ot the opiliion that the record of trial is legally su)'ficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence· as to each accused. Confinement 
in a ·penitentiary is _authorized by Article of "iar 42 tor the offense ot 
rape, . recogn1Z8d as ·en offense ·ot a civil nature and- so puniaha'bl• by 
penitentiary confinement tor more than one year by Section 2801; Title 22, 
Code of the District of Columbia. · . · 

-'. 

Judge Advocate. 

-...:ai-~;..&....:..~-L---• :Udge Advocate. 

~~-~., J'udge Advo~ate~ 

;2 tJ D ·'3 . ·: . , -..- ·" 

v"S:J6' : ·' 
•' ,: ~ ' • .,. M 
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(l.37)Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


North African Theater of Operations 


.APO 534, u. s. Army, 
15 November 1943. 

Board' ot Review· 
-' " .. \ ... ., ' 

U. N I.TED .. S TAT ES ) F.ASrERN BASE SECTION. 
) 
) Trial by G~C.M,, convened at 

·~ . . ., .) APO 763, U. S, Army~ 14 
'Private I.EON K. CLARK ) September 1943. 
(34111749) and Private First ) Dishonorable discharge and 
Class CHARLES:. MASSIE ) cdnfinement for lite.. · 
(35493988 ), both of Com ) United States Penitentiary, 
pany K, 27th Quartermaster ) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
Regiment (Truck). · ) 

HOLDING by the BOJ.RD OF REVIEW 
( 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined and is held. by the Board of Review to be legally suffi 
cient to support the sentences. 

· Judge Advocate. 

NATO 779 1st Ind, 
Branch Office ot 'The Judge Advocate General, NATOUSA, APO 534, u. s. Arrey. 

· · 15 November 1943· 

TO s Comrrending General, .NATOUSA, APO 534, U. S. J.rm:j'. 

··'':.;:.:.~ li . In the case ot Private LeQll X,·Cle.rk (34111749) and Private !'irst 
Clase\Cherles1 J'. Massie (35493988), · both of Company K, 27th Quartermaster 
Regiment (Truck), attention is invited to the :foregoing holding bi the 

~· . 
. ~ . . . . . - o~ ~....-p··, c~ r.,..• "L:· ·:: ooo·t7 9 C •~~ ~ ....... ·a'\i • ,.,,...•. 2494i6
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NATO 779, 1st Ind. 
-15 November 1943 (Continued) 

Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support~ 
the sentences, which holding is hereby a~proved. U~der the provisions of 
Article of War 501, you now have authority to ord0~ execution cf the 
sentences. 

2. After :publication of the general court-martial order in the case, 
ten copies thereof should be forvn::rded to this office ~ith the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For convenience of :-eference and to facili
tate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the file number of the record in parenthesis at the end of 
the published order, as follows s · · 

(NATO 779). 

EUBER'r D. HOOVER 
Colonel, J.A.G.D • 

.Assistant Judge Advocate General 

(Sentences ordered executed. GCMO 47, NATO, 15 Nov 1943) 

··) ' .• > ., .,. 
,_ :-t: ,1··1 .....000?79 ,..__f, 11.' .. . '-' ·=- u 

",,; , 
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Branch Office.or The Jud8e Advocate General (139)
rlth the 

North .African Theater of OperatioDB 

.APO 534, u. s. J:nrq, 
4 November 194:3. 

Board ot Be'rin 

NATO 780 

t1NIT~D S'rJ.TES ) 
) 

T. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M. '· convened et 
Ste Berbe Du 'l'lelat, Algeria, 

Second Lieu.tenad LEONJ.HJ C. 
Rlr!'ER {0-885711), Headquarters 

) 
) 

17 Septeu..bei' 1943~ 
J'ine of $70.00 .Per month tor 

and Headqueners Company, 3d ) ei:x months. 
Batialion, l"irst .Armored ) 
Regiment. ) 

· · 'the record ot trial in the· cae• ·ot the officer· named abon, -ha'fillg 
bee exemined. .in th• Brail.ch ·ortioe of The J'udge .Advocate General, NATO'US.1~ 

· Ud-\here tound legally in8utticient ·to su11port the findings and smtence, 
lie "beoo1' exjmi1ned b7 the BOard ot .. Re'riew. The "Board ot Ratley holds th• 
reoord ot trial legall7 1ut:ticient to support the sentence. 

Judge Advocate. 

Dnuh ottioe, -:rJ.G, ?aTOm.l~ ·Board ot _ReTin, 4 Nonmber 194.3• 
'l'Ot lfhe Msatent J'ud&• .Ad"YOOate General, ·N1TOUSA. 

-
7or hi• illformation. 
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CONr-::·ENTIAL 
4 November 1943(140) 

NA1'0 780 

SUBJECTs Record of trial in the case of Second Lieutenant .LEONAH> 
c. RlTI'ER ( 0-885711), Headquarters and Headquarters Compeny, 
3d Battalion, First Ju-mored Regiment. 

l. AccU8ed was found guilty of wrongfully partaking of 8n intoxicating 
beverage .while on duty aa a special military police officer (Specification 
l) ena in neglect of his duties, wrongfully allowing members of.his guard 
to perte.ke of intoxicating beverages while on duty (Specification :a), in 
violation of Article of War 96. 

2. There is no evidence that .. accused allo1'ed any members· of his· guard 
to drink intoxicants while on duty and it is· not thought the record ot 
trial sustains the :flnding of guilty unde:i; Specification 2. But as to 
Specification 1, there is substantial evidence trom which· it might be . 
reasonably· concluded that accused had been wrongi'ully partakiJ:lg of into:d.
cents on duty as ·ro1lnd. He was· a· special milftary police. of!icer in · 
charge Of a· det8il Of Soldiers ·who were p·atrolling the roads to 8UplJresS 
speeding (R. 4). · It· was in time of war 8Ild these duties were beilig per
formed in a theater of military 'Operati0n8~ The Provost Marshal of the · 
area saw him about five hol.its after accuBed haa· gone on duty and observed· 
that he. had perteken Of enough intoxicants to make i°t. •noticeable oil him•• 
The Provost :t.m'shal was certain accU.Sed •had been drinking• (R; 7). Be 
told accused he had seen BOm1! of ac·cused' s men and was sure they ·had been 
drinking and ordered him to take them back to camp (R. 5). The court ns 
justified in concludingunder all the·circumst&nces that accused wrong
fully partook of intoxicating beverage an·duty~ thder cust0Jn817 and · 
established military standards the conduct ot an otticer situated es waa 
accueea· with the· special duty of maintaining good order shOuld have been 
exem,plary in every way,· presenting a fitting pattern and :m)del tor hia 
subordiilates t6 follow and offering a dignified presence·&nd demeanor to 
civilians and others with whOm he 1r8.8 to deal in the discharge ot his 
duties. · His ability to mee.81.ire up · to· these stendarda was menitestly · im
paired by drinking. The adverse ef"fects in his case becai:D9, ili tact, · · 
noticeable. "The- court was Jiot in error i.If determln1Ji8. that this eonduct · 
on the part· of accused Wa.s wroDgful end bPinged hurtfully tipon· gaod order 
8Ild military.discl11line. The tindinga·of guilty" of the Ch&rge ena· Speei• 
fication 2 Jill.St. be sustained. The record. Of trial is leg8lly &Ufficient 
tt> supl)ort the sentence (to oe •tined• $70~00 a: month tor six months) as 
approved end ordered executed by the reviewing authority. 

c~.~ luago £d'90cate. 

---------·____, J'udge ~~cate~ 

_·-1:1_--_{-.._-_,~_ _____.,_·_,_·, J'udge Ad"VOcate...._~_-~ • 

CONFIDENTL~;L 
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Branch Office of The 1udge Advocate General 

with the . 
North .African Theater of Operations 

APO 534, u. s. Army, 
30 October 1943. 

Board ot Review 

NATO 797 

UNITED STJ.TES ) MEDITlllruNEAN BASE SEOI'ICN 
) 

v. 

PriTate RUSSELL T • LAWSW 
(.34112380), Headquarters alld 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Oran, Algeria, 24 .August 194.3. 
Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement·tor life. 

Service Comp8ny, 402nd 
.Engineers Battalion. 

) 
) 

Ullited States Penitentiary, 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

REVIEW by the BOJ.BD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide end Simpson, 1udge .Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named abon haa 
been examined by the l3oard of Review. 

2. Ac.cused was tried upon the following Charge and Specitication: 

CH.t.RGE: ViolatiCll of' the 92d .Article of War. 

Specificationa In 'that Private Russell T. La1f80Il, Headquerters . 
& SerTioe Company, 402nd l!:ngineers Battalion did, at or 
near Sainte Barbe, £lgeria, Cll or about 5 1ul;r 1943. 
forcibly and feloniously, against her will, have camel 
knowledge of Madame J.nai• Roca. 

Be pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
Uan. Mdence of' cm.e previous conviction tor TI.olating standing orders by· 
entering otf'-limits area in violation of .Article f¥f War 96, was introduced. 
Be was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, .forfeiture of ell pay and 
allowances due or to become due and continement at hard labor for the term 
ot his :a.atural lite. The reviewing authority approTed the aentence, desig
nated the t!nited States Penitentiary, Atlanta, Geargia as the place of 
ccmtinement and torwarded the record of tril4, tor action under .Article of 
i'er SOi. 
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3. The evidence shows that on the evening of .S J'uly 1943, Madame ,. ·. 
'Anaise Roca, •age about fifty years, had been visiting her husband who »- .. ~ 
was sick in the town of Sainte Barbe, Algeria, end about 2130 hours left .. 
tor her home three kilometers away, riding alone in a •two wheeled-ce.rriage, 
a cariol' (R. 4,5,13,17). On the journey homeward she had reached a point· 
not tar f'rc:m •Mr. Renaud's farm• when she was accosted by accused (B. 5). 
She testified: 

'The JIIBll got on the vehicle, took hold of the reins, end 
lifted u:p my dress. 'I'he men failed in respeetin8 me and 
he said, 'Fucky :f'ucky' . and 'zig-zig'. So he got on me 
end I resisted and pushed him away. I said, 'Aren't you 
ashamed of yourself. I am going to tell the Captain.' 
I said that in French. The soldier said, 'Captain no 
good' and did these gestures over my head•••I resisted 
end he squeezed my arma and said, 'I will abuse you.• 
Afterwards he took hold of the reins and directed ·the 
horse into the field. I was still resisting and the 
accused said, 'If you don't let me tree' , meaning 'let 
me abuse you', 'I will keep you here until tom::>rrow 
morning'. Then he said 'a terre', meaning 'to the ground•.• 

Witness held onto the carriage with her hand.a while 

·~he accuaed, was trying to bring me to the ground. He 
threw me on the seat end I was resisting all the time and 
he was squeezing me. Then he threw me on the seat end also 
the case which was in back of tJ.i.e seat, and then he got· an 
me. Before that I had yelled for help. So I ns all 
trembling end all black and blue, so the accused abused 
me. The accused violated me •••I us half dead when he was 
doing that, the tirn time with his :fatigue clothes on. 
Then he took me end threw me on the seat and then put do11a 
his fatigue clothes•••He just took ott his fatigue clothes 
end just had a white underwear top on. Then he abused me 
again, violated me again. So when he took oft his tetiguea 
his pocket book tell down and I grabbed the pocket book and 
kept it. saying, '.A.t least I will have something to recog
nize the soldier on' , end I put it in the box in back ot the 
seat. Then he violated me as much as he wanted •••I remember 
twice, sir, and then atter that aa mch u he wanted. I 
was half dead end I was trembliDg and I don't recell atter 
that. Alter he was done he got down, put on his fatigue 
clothes, put the reins on the horse and save me the reina. 
He directed the horse in the same direction in which he had 
seen me leave. So the horse took me directly home. Then 
u quick as I could I climbed the stairs at home end knocked 
on the door •••My daughter saw that I n.s all black end blue 
and she asked me what had happened and I told her that en 
.American had attacked me• (B. 5,6,7). 

- 2 
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.Madame. Roca identified the dress she was wearing et the time; she 
testified that there were no rents in the dress before accused attacked 
her and that he was responsible tor the dress being torn (R. 7). She 
related how seven colored soldiers were brought to her house where she 
1'88 still s1 ~k •a few days after• end in response to a request that ahe 
indicate the one who attacked her, she pointed out accused. She had 
neTer seen accused before 5 J'uly 1943 (R. 8,9). She testified she never 
consented to accused having sexual intercourse with her and that he 
penetrated her person in attacking her (R. 9). She said her daughter 
end her enployer carried her in the •same wagon• to Saint Lucien on 6 
ar 7 J'uly to see a doctor, but tailing to see one they took her beck home; 
that she was too sick to •get up• the day following the attack (R. 9 ,lo). 
When she reached home atter the assault, ehe handed the pocket book which 
had fallen out of accused's pocket to her daughter (R•. 8) who testified 
there was •not even e. penny• in it (R. 12). 

A medical otticer examined Madame Roca at her home on 7 J'uly 1943· 
Be testified that he 

'tound that she had multiple bruises end abrasions an 
the back, principally on the right side, extending from 
the shoulder blade down to her 10th rib posteriorly. 
She also had multiple bruises end abr~icns on both arms 
end toreerme. These bruises end abrasions were from the size 
ot your pelm to the size of a quarter. They extended trcm 
here do1111 to here (indicating from the shoulder to the 
wrist) •••Sll'.e also had bruises end abraaions on the right 
thigh. right upper thigh. · .Also bruises on the left leg 
about halt way between her ankle and her knee' (R. 14). 

For the defense, a soldier ot accused'• battalico testified he saw 
Mademe Roca in her wagon in the camp area on 6 1uly. On direct examina
tion he ti:xed the time at 11.3.5 hours but on crose-examineticn, he said 
it was 2.335 hours and that at that time •she accused one of our men of 
the crime' (R. 16,17,18). Three other privates, also member• of accused's 
battalion. testified they each had had sexual intercourse with Madame 
Eoca end each had paid her the sum of one hundred francs (B. 22,27 ,31). 
Me.dame Boca We.a recalled by the prosecution, each of the eoldiere who 
claimed to han had sexual intercourse with her were brought into the 
court room end she testified she had never eeen any of them before (R. 
47.~). . 

~cuecl testified that an J'uly 5, 194.3. he went to Sainte Barbe to 
a ball game. Returning he stopped end drenk some wine, later went to his. 
tent, ead still later n.lked don the road. He testifieda 

•So on u:q way back I 1een a buggy- end a horse caming Aown 
.the road. When the horse end the ~ got close to me 
I recognized a women being in the buggy•••So when lhe got 
up elougside of m sh• stopped and so she said '::hcky 
tuek1'. I said 'Oui' or eomethillg. I don't !'n01f how to 

- 3 
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talk French. After the buggy stopped end she said that, 
I got up in the buggy and we went on down the road. I 
imagine we went about a third of a half a mile •• .And so 
she got on do'flll the road a piece and she pulled out on 
one side, kind of on cm.e side of the road. It was off the 
road. I would say about five feet off tl:.e road, maybe ten • 
.And so she pulled up her dress. She didn't get out of the 
buggy. I don't know how come she didn't get out of the 
btiggy. I reckon she was in such a hurry. So she pulled. up 
her dress end when she pulled up her dress I unbuttoned nw 
coveralls and pulled theJ! down. ~ dick wouldn't get hard 
so she took and done that (witness indicating), jacked me 
off, what I cell it, until it got herd. So when it got hard 
I put my rubber on end I laid down there end she laid down 
there in the seat end I had intercourse with her. But while 
I was having this intercourse, the horse, he had his head 
down eating. So I reckon the horse made a step up. You 
know how a horse does when 1 t is eating. He will move up. 
He m:>ved up further. I never stopped. I never stopped tuck
ing. I just got the line end said •whoa' and the horse stopped. 
I kept Cll until I finished. Well, when I got up, when I 
finished, I got out of the buggy, put my breeches up, put DliY' 
coveralls on up to my shoulders, end went around end put the 
bridle on the horse end led the horse out to the road and I 
came on back to the camp. Before I came back to c~, sir, 
I he.d my pocket book on this side in msr :pocket and it might 
have dropped out, or she took it out, one. I den' t know 
which. But 1 t got out and I bad five hUildred francs in the 
pocket book•••I didn' t :pey her anything. Only because I . 
didn't have anything but a f'i ve htmdred franc note and she 
didn't have no change and I waan' t aiming to give her no 
tive hundred f'rancs •••I have had intercourse with her, I 
would say about two or three times before• (R• .}5,36). 

On cross-examination accused admitted having made e. voluntary statement 
to the investigating officer 7 July 1943 in which he said: 

'I estermate that I drunk all together about a quart and I 
. cezie on to the cemp and !eyed down and just about a halt a 
hour I began to feel dizzy and so I got up and took a walk 
do11D. the road just to catch some air so I went down the road 
a pretty good piece and after while I saw a buggy coming down 
the road and there was a woman in there and so she stop and 
I te.lk a while and so I got in the buggy and we started down 
the road and I ask her for sane zigg-zigg and she said some
thing but I thought that she said yes because I did not 
understand French end so she stop the buggy but she would 
not get out so I didn't have any trouble w1 th her•••I pull 
down my britches and she played with my dick until it got 
herd and she stood up in the seat so when it got hard she 
layed back in the seat so she finish before I got them end 

- 4 
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sbe went to get up so I just belt her down until I 
finish• (R. 42). 

He testified having told an officer of the battalion when he was paid · 
on 6 1uly 1943. that he did not have his pay card because someone had· 
stolen his pocket book while he was asleep. He told the officer this 
story- because 1 I didn't nnt him to know that I had been messing with 
this women•. When he finally told the investigating officer he had had 
intercourse with Madame Roca, he claimed he had previously known her 
sexually •Three or four or four or five• ti~a (R. 44). 

In the interviews during the investigation of 7 J'uly 19431 accused 
tirst stated he went to his tent about 1830 or 1900 hours on 5 J'uly, and 
stayed in the tent the rest of the night (R. 53). After signing the 
statement on 7 July, .end as he was leaving, •he stated that if he hadn't 
been drinking it would never have happened• (R. 51). 

It yas stipulated that the Chief o:f' th~ Gendarmerie of Sainte Barbe, 
it called as a witness by the prosecution, would testify that 

•to the best of my knowledge Madame Roca is a woman ot good 
.reputation, honest and she has never had a record ot being 
a prostitute or a woman of bad character• (R. 54). 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the place and tine 
alleged accused forcibly aud against her will had unlawtul carnal knowledge 
or Madame .Anaiae Roca. In his testim::my he admitted the act ot inter
course but denied it was accomplished by force and without her consent. 
Before the court, however, were his inconsistent and contradictory ver
sions of the incident. He had at tirst denied haviDg left his tent during 
the evening when the alleged offense occurred end had concealed for a time 
the facts surrounding the loss of his pocket book. He later admitted in 
a written statement or haviDg had intercourse with Madame Roca but claim
ing that she volunterily submitted. and that when she tried to tree herself 
he held her down until he had completed t!le act. On the other hand, the 
women testified the acts were comnitted by force and without her consent. 
Ber teatimony, with all the other tacts and circwnste.nces, amply justified 
the findings or the court in these :particulars. The woman resisted the 
torce applied by accused to the tull e:rtent of her ability. l'hen examined 
by a doctor, numerous bruises and abrasions were found on her back, arms 
and legs. The court 1r88 fully warranted in finding 'accused guilty or 
rape as alleged (MOM, 1928, par. 148b; Winthrop's, reprint, P• 677,678). 

5. The daughter ot Madem Roca was permitted to testify without 
objection that when her mother came home the nigb:t the offense ns comnitted, 
ahe 'told me that she had been attacked by a negro• (R. 12). This nidence 
wu Jll'operl7 admitted as showing a pranpt complaint {52 c...r. 1063, lo64, 
lo65). . 

The inTestigating otf~er was permitted without objection to testif7 
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that on 7 J'uly i943, Madame Roca identified accused as her assailant from 
among a group of seven soldiers (R. 55). The admissibility of proof, '. 
hearsay in nature, that the prosecutri:x had previously identified accused 
as her assailant has been questioned (CU 187116, Martinovi tch) • But the 
identity of accused as the soldier who had had sexual intercourse with 
Maa.am9 Roca at the place and time alleged was not questioned at the trial. 
She had already testified that she had made an earlier identification 
(R. 8) end the defense had he.d full opportunity to cross•examine her 
thereon. The accused could not have been harmed by the introduction of 
this evidence. 

Defense coUJlSel asked the investigating officer if the sergeant ot 
the guard reported 'about the 1IOlllall in the cart being in the area around 
midnight or shortly before midnight of J'uly 6th1 (R. 57). .Apart tram a 
doubt as to the materiality of the evidence, the question called tor en. 
answer which would have been hearsay. The court properly sustained the 
prosecution's objection to this testinony. 

To show probability of consent, the general reputation of the 
prosecutrix for imnorality and unchastity and her general inmore.l habita 
end character may be shown. But the great weight of' authority requires 
the prosecutrb:' want of chastity to be shown by evidence Of the· general 
reputation in that regard and not by proof of specific acts. It follows 
that the testimony of the three soldiers concerning specific acts ot 
interco\lrse with prosecutri:x should not ordinarily have been admitted 
(52 C..J'. 1080, 10$1). However, Madame Roca had already testified in an.. 
ner to a specific question on cross•u.amination that never had she had 
sexual intercourse with any colored .American soldier 'during the -mnth 
ot J'une up to J'uly 5th1 {R. 10). The testimny of the three soldiers 
coneerning the alleged-acts ot imlxm'ality was thereby rendered admissible 
tor purposes of impeachment {Underhill' a Criminal Evidence, Fourth EcUticm, 
p. 1279). 

The stipulation as to the testi.IOOlly ot the Chief of the Gendannerie 
of Sainte Barbe that Madame Roca •is a woman ot good reputation, honest 
and she has never had a record of being a prostitute or a women of bad 
character' was faulty, in that it was not e:z:preealy limited to a state
ment ·of the woman• s general reputation tor rirtue and chastity. Her 
seneral reputation in thoae respects 1t'8B admissible to rebut the evidence 
ot the alleged specific acts of immorality on her part, end it is assumed 
that the court received. the stipulated testimony as limited to such general 
reputatio.n. In any case, the proof of' guilt is so compelling that the 
substantial rights of accused could not have been prejudicially affected 
{.l'I Y,). 

6. .Accused is twenty-tour years old. He was inducted into the J.rrrq 

ot the United States 14 May 1941. He had no prior serTice•. 


7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously attect• 
1ng the substantial rights of accuaed were comnitted during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
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sufficient to support the findings ot guilty end the sentence. Confine
ment in a :pellitentiary is authorized by Article ot Tar 42 tor the ottense 
ot rape recognized aa en offense ot a civil nature end so punishable by 
:penitentiary confinement tor more than one year by Section 2801, .Title 22, 
Code ot the District ot Columbia. 

. . Judge Advocate. 

-----------•.Judge AdTOcate. 
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Branch Office of The 1udge .Advocate General (149) 
with the 

North African Theater of Operations 

APO 534, U. B. J..nrry, 
8 NoTIJmber 1943· ' 

Board of Review 

.?a1'0 800 

UNITED ST.A.TES ) 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

Printe 'IILLIS D. COLVIN 
(35034m), First Replacement 
Depot. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Oran~ .Algeria, 9 September
1943· -
Dishonorable diacherge imd 
continement ·for twenty years. 
Un'ited Statea Penitent181'1', 

) Terre Baute, lndiena. 

REVm by the BCWID OF REVIEW 

Holl!lgren, Ide and Sin;>eon, Judge AdTOCatea. 

l~ 'l'he record· ot trial in the cue· of the soldier nam9d above 
haa been eXlmlined by the Boe.rd of Review. . . . 

2. Accused we.s tried upon the folloYing ·Charges and Specifications a . . ..• . . . .. .~ ~· 

CHARGE I 1 ViolaUon of the 9.3d .Article of War. 
. . . - .. . 

SJJecitications ·In that Private 'fillie D. ColrtU, J'irst 
Replacement ·Depot, did, at a ·place on Nationu ·m.pway 
Number J'our, at or··near J.argueritte, J.lgeria, on· or · 
about"2 May" 1943. with"intent to ooinmit a f•l<lllt, rtz, 
murder, -cOmmit an aaeaul t · u_pem a peraan unknown; by 
ldltUlly and· f'elOnloualy ahooting the said 18UDown 
person with a rifle. 

C&RGE II1 ViolaUon ot the 96th Article of War. . . . 
SpecificatiOR1 In '"t Prin"te 'fill!• D. Colrtn, Firat 

Replacement. Depot, ·hartq ·received- a lawtul ·cnmnvma · 
trail· bU superior otficer9 ·Captiln 'lenton D. Melton, 
F • .A.., on or about l May 1943, not to dilcharge hi• 
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his rifle Jiccept in·case of military necessity, or words 

to that effect, did; at or near Mergueritte, Algeria-, ·on 
or about 2 May 1943, wrongfully tail to obey the same. . - . . . - ' . . . 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charges and Specifications. He was foUJ).d 

guilty of the Specification, Charge I, except the word ~shooting•, sub

stituting therefor the wards •shooting et•, of the excepted word, not 


·guilty, of the substituted words, guilty, guilty of Charge I end' guilty 
of Cherg_e J;I end its Specification. No evidence::r:frevioUS convictions 
was· introduced. He was sentenced to dishonorable scharge, forf_~~~e 
ot all pay end allowances dile or to become due, confinement a~ ~d 
labor tor twenty {20) years. The reviewing ·authority approved the 
sentence, designated the United States Pe~itent~ary, Terre Haute, Indiana, 
as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial tor acti~ 
under Article of War 50t• 

3 •. The evidence shows that on or about 1May1943 (R. 11,J.4), a 

truck convoy left Canistel on an ammunition detail {R. 5). Before the 

convoy started, the convoy comnender, referred to in the·testillxlny ea 

•Captain Melton•, addressed a· formation of the men {R. 6,11,15) ·end gave 
strict orders that there·would be no discharging of tirearms-(R. 6,15) 
and no drinking on the convoy. .Accused was present at the formation (R. 6). 
Accused was en .assistant driver (R• .5 )'and "was ridilig in the rear ot a two 
and one-halt ton· covered truck (R. 6,8,18). At about-1400 ho\Jrs (R. 9) 
an 2 May 1943, near Margueritte, Algeria, the convoy passed en Arab who 
was riding-on a burro on the'sarlle eide'of the-road-as the-convoyend going 
in the opposite direction (R. 7,12,20). As the truck in which_accused was 
riding passed the Arab, accused we.a seen· to •raise his.rifle to his 
shoulder and take carefUl aim and discharge the rifle•. He :f'ired twice 
at the Arab. The Arab wa.S eppro.ximately thirty-five.feet trom'accused at 
the time. -Tbe Arab fell off the bUITo •and laid on the ground •••he didn't 
move•. A.ccliaed .-as· ·seen to fire three m6re shots (R~ 7). Approximately 
fifteen· minutes later· the convoy stopped. ·Acclised got out of the back ot 
the truck end said 'he got three out of five. ~-.he didn't like Arabs• 
(R~ 8,15,23). A soldier testified that he asked accused •what· 'did he 
shoot-for, and he just started to leugn end I took .. the ri:f'le away from 
him, unloaded it end put it in the front of the truck' (R. 8). 

. - ' . ... . . 

The evidence further· shows that the convoy bad stopped tor lunch 
'aro1.md· noon time',· or· 1300 hours, when accused was aeen to drink some 
wine (R. 9 ,16,17 ,18 ,20,21) 8lid 'point a gun et a YOUJl8 Arab kid• (R. 9). 
He pushed or kicked en .Arab through a gate· and declared that he did not 
like Arabs· 1 end would kill every one he saw, or something to that effect• 
(R. 19,21). At that time a soldier took accused's rifle away from him, 
unloaded it and put the shells 1n the glove compartment of the truck and 
the rifle in the back ot the truck (R. 19 ). His condition at lunch time 
Wall '98l'iOUMly described asa. 1he wasn1 t drUnk• (R. 9), 'rill under the · 
influence of liquor• (R. 9), 'he was doped, not drunk• (R. 21). lhen the 
convoy etarted accused •tried two or three times• and then got into the 
rear ot ~he truck (R. 19,21,23) without help (R. 23). · 
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About ten. minutes after the shootill8 accused was seen to be 

Tomiting {R. 10). When the' truck stopped ·about tifteen minutes -after 
the shooting {R. 8) accused got out of' the truck without difficulty. · 
Bia condition at that time was described by one witness as •sober• {R. 11). 
He· stood still, witnesses liad no trouble understandiDg what he had to eay 
{R. 16,24) and there was nothing unueuel about his· features or general 

appearance. Another witne88 testified that when speaking about the shoot

ing accused •gave a le.ugh•••that was eloppy and Wiuaual', and that he 

seemed to be 'slightly drunk•••or tight' (R. 16). This time also he got 

J:>ack into the truck without help {R. 23). 


Accused elected to rem.Ui silent {R. 24,25). 

4.· ·It thus ap:pears trom uncontradicted evidence that at the place 
end time alleged accused unlawtully tired his rifle at am. unidentified 
.l.rab, talcilig caretul aia' end ?iring twice· whil9 the Arab waa at a· distance · 
ot same thirty-five teet. · Three other ihots were tired but the evidence 
does not show whether they were tired at the .Arab or at random. Accused 
had recently expressed his.dislike tor .Arabs generally, had declared his 
intention ot killing 'every one he aar', and had dei:oonatrated his anim::lsity 
by kicking one. Bis action· in ·shooting at the unoff'ending . .Arab· was wanton 
and e'ridenced a deliberate effort to ~arry into execution his previoualy 
e~reeaed ·threat• After the ahootiIJ.S, acct.ised boasted that he •sot three 
out ot five• end reiterated his dislike tor Arabs.· That he entertained · 
the specific intent to murder, that is, to kill" with malice-aforethought, 
ia i.Jlliliclt in these tacts. The court was· nrre.nted in concluding that, 
although he had been· dr1nki.ng,· he had. sullicient· -control' of his-faculties 
to entertain the specific intent to murder Yhen he fired.- AlthoUgh the 
.Arab tell to-the ground the evidence does not- show Whether miY·or the 
bullets stru.ck him; ·This did not alter· the character of· the ottettse end 
there wee· no· impropriety in finding accU.Sed'guilty·or shooting-at, rather 
then ahooting~ "the J.rab as had been· alleged. The findings of the court in 
respect to accuaed' a guilt undez.-·cliarge I and itS Specification were proper 
and tully ~pcri~-~_t_h~ ·~~· _{~!_ 1928, _~~~- ~9!~· 

· - The. naiDI ot ·the ·ccim:nimd!lig otticer of · the eonvoy, from which accused · 
tired hie 1i'eapon, was only shown by the proof ·to ha're been· 'Captain Melton', 
while hia namt. was illeged in the Specification, Charge II, ae •Captain 
Wenton D. Melton, F. J..•. Failure to establish the christien name end 
1n1tiala of Captain MeltCll ·was of no materiel conHquence. It ·na shown 
that Captain Milltail wu accused's au.perior officer, "that he gave the crder 
prohibitiila the· mm•cesaarr diaeharg• ot firearms during the convoy' • 
~ourney~ which 1l'aa plain and unequhocal and must certainly han been 
uil4eraiood ·b7 accused who waa prelcit wbeii it was given. J.ccuaed need
leasly,· Wrol:l&f'ull7 end in·-diaregsrd ot ·the order, tired hi• rifle tin 
time• trom the moving coi:1:ro7. U. ft.a praperly found guilty of failure to 
obq as alleged in Charge II and Us Specification.. . . . . .~ 

· · 5. ·,PrOot was ottered· that· accused aald as lie.. got ·6ut ot ·the truck · 
trcmnrhich·he-had-ehot· at· th• J.rab that-•he got three· out at tivel'• Defense 
counael objected an th• gromid that ·accused wu charged with having 
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assaulted •a person unknown--not four or' five persons unknown•. The law 
member prop'e°rly overruled this objection. The statement was an·admission 
end was materiel on the question. of accused's animus and intent. 

. 6. The neme of the victim ot the assault was alleged tQ be unknown. 
No proof' of identity was submitted to the court. The following, from the 
review of the staff judge advocate, is pertinent: . 

'The failure to allege in the specification the name of the · 
person assaulted was not error under the facts of this case. 
The accused did not object to the specification as being in
sufficient and it does not appear that the failure to allege 
the neme of the assaulted party in any wey prejudiced the 
accused in presenting his defense. It has been held that.it 
is proper to charge the commission of en offense upon a person 
unknown where the identity of the participant was not known 
and was not susceptible of satisfactory proof. Section 451 
(63), Dig. Ops., JAG, 1912-1940. The evidence in this case 
showed that none of the trucks in the convoy stopped at the 
time of the alleged assault and that consequently no effort 
was made to obtain the name of the assaulted party. It was 
practically izqpossible to obtain proof ot the name of the 
assaulted party. The Inspector General, N.ATOUSA~ prior· to 
the tiling of charges in this case, made an investigation in 
which the neme ot the alleged assaulted party was given~ but 

· 	 a careful examination ot the report of this investigation 
reveals that there was absolutely no ~estimony adduced at 
said investigation establishing the identity of the assaulted 
party. The report does not describe the n8ne. of any witnesa 
who could establish by legally cozqpetent evidence that a 
certain named person was the assaW.ted person. UD.der such 
circumstances it would have-been unreasonable as well as im
practicable to hold the accused in custody pending more 
diligent efforts to obtain information which the Inspector 
General ot NATOmA had.not obtained or furnished after a very
diligent investigation.• · 

The incident is sufficiently identified by the pleadin8 and.the 

evidence to enable the accused to plead the judgment in this proceedill8S 

in bar of any futlire prosecution tor the particular assault at the time 

end place alleged. 


7 • 'l'he charge sheet shows that accused is twenty-tive years ·old. He 

was inducted into the Army 30 June 1941. lie had. no prior senice. 


a. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously atfectins 
the substantial rights of accused were·comitted during the trial. In the 
op1nion of the Board ot Review the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to sustain the findings and· the se.ntence~ Penitentiary coil.f'inement ia 

. authorized tor the offense of assault with intent to coJllllit· murder, 

25.::JD95 
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recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so p\mishable by peni.;. 
tentiary confinement for more than one year by Section 455, Title 18, 
United States Code. 

('~""' 1udge J.d'1>cate. 

·:~' " · · ·~ , J'udge .Advocate. 
' . 

-----------' Judge .Advocate. 

25 ·" ·t19 .'.iv' J - s. -' .. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

North African Theater of Operations 

APO 534. U. S. Army, 
4 November 1943. 

Board of Review 

NATO 805 

\JJNITED STATES ) FIRSr ARMORED DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Second Lieutenant D.AI.E c. 
MU1'I'ER ( 0-885709), Headquarters 

) 
)
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Ste Barbe Du Tlelat, .Algeria, 
17 September 1943• 
Fine of $70.00 ~er maith for 

and Headquarters COIIq>any. 3d ) six months. 
Battalion, First .Jirnm-ed ) 
Regiment. ) 

HOU>ING by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide 	and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

The record of trial in the case of the officer.named above, having 
been examined in the Branch O:f'fice of The Judge Advocate General, N.A.TOU&, 
end there found legally insufficient to support the findings and sentence, 
has been examined by the Board of Renew. The Board of Renew holds th• 
record of trial legally sufficient to support the sentence. 

~1uds0
.l.dvocatO. 

· (• · ..., ' ~~ 1ud.ge Advocate. 

Branch Office, :JAG, NATOUSA, Board of Review, 4 November 1943• 
TOa The .Assistant Judi;e Advocate General, NATOUSA. 

For his information. 

Colonel, :r.A.G.D. 
Chairman, Board of Review 

270210cc; ·-·~ -~ ~·-..!.!L .... "- ..... ~ . 	 . . 
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4 November 194.3 

NATO 805 

SUBJ'ECTa Record of trial· in'the case of Second Lieutenant DALE 
C. MIJl'I'ER ( 0-885709), ·Headquarters and Hea·aquarters 
Com,peny,_.3d Battalion, First Armored Reg~nt. 

1. .A.ccused was found guilty of' wrongi'ully allowing, in neglect ot 
his duties, members of' his guard to partake of' iilto:xicating beverages while 
on duty (Specification l) and wrongfully partaking of intoxicating bever- · 
ages while on duty es e Si>ecial military p.olice officer (Sp.ecification 2). 

2. There is no evidence that accused allowed any members ot his guard 
to drink intoxicants while en duty and 1t is not thought the record ot · 
trial sustains the finding of' guilty under Specification 1. But as to 
Si>ecif'ication 2,.there is substantial evidence from which it might be 
reasonably concluded that accused had been wrcmgf'ully drh1king intoxicants 
on duty as found. He was a 8pecial milltery police o.f'ticer in charge ot a 
detail ot eight-guards (R. 4,6,10,14). It was in time.of war and the 
detail was· on duty 1li a theater of military operations. The sergeant ot 
the guard 'under.the command of accused testified that between five end six 
hours after· accused had gone on duty, ·he had enough intoxicants to be 
•teeliJl8-goOd' and-when asked if' he· could tell accused was drunk, the 
sergeant -replied 'you might 1 ( R~ 8,9). The court .. was. justified in. con- . 
eluding lmder these- circumstances that· accused wrongfully partook ot intox
icatiil8 beverages on duty. Under eustomary end established milit&rT 
ateJiderda the conduct ot an officer aituated as 1ras accused with the 
special duty of inaintaining good order should-have been exemplary· in enr.r 
way, 'preeenting a titting pattern and model tor his 8ubordin8.tu'to .follow 
end ottm1.:ng a clignifled presence end deqanor to oivilisns and others 
rlth· Whoa· he was to de&l in· the discharge of his dutie• ~ . Hi• ability to 
measure Up to these atanderds waa· Jllallitestly impaired b1' drinking. The 
adverse ef'tecta bf his case became, in ·ract; noticeable~· The court wa.s 
not in· en•or in- determinlng· that -thia oanduct an.- the part ot accused waiJ 
wrongtul and impinged hurttully u,pon good order end milltary diaciplin•. 
The ·tindings of guilty of the Charge and Speciticaticm 2 Jll18t be auatained. 
The record ot ·trial is legell:r autticient to 8\i:pport the eenteace (to be 
•tined' $70.00 a llr4lth f'or'aix mo.nth&) as approved e.d ordered executed 

b;r- the reviewing authority. 


-----------·•· .1udgo .Ad1'0cate. 
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Branch Office of The JuC,ge ~dvocete General (1s7)
with the 

!~orth African Theater of Operations 

APO 534, U. s. Am;y, 
22 October 1943. 

Board of Review 

Ii.A.TO 811 

UNITED ST.ATES 	 ) 36TH n~FJ.rJTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.IJ., convened at 
) -APO #36, u. s. J;rmy, 1 October 

Private First Class HJ.RRY E. ) 1943· 
SCI-ff/ARI'Z, JR. (34077177), ,3d ) Dishonoreble discharge end 
Battalion Headquarters Company, ) confinement for ten years. 
14.3d Infantry. ) Federal Reformatory, El Reno, 

) Oklahoma. • 

HOIDnm by the BOiiRD OF REVU.IV 

Holir.gren, Ide and Simpson, Judge .Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review • 

. 
2. The only g,uestion requiring consideration is the propriety of ' 

the designation of a Federal reforr.:iatory as the place of confinement. 
Paragraph 90b, I•:e.nuel for Courts-t:artial, 1928, provides: 

•Subject 	to such instructions as rr£Y be issued from time 
to tirne by :the War Department, the United States Disciplinar:r 
Barracks et Fort LeavenV10rth, Kans., or one of its branches, 

•or a military post, station, or camp, will be designated as 
the place of confinement in cases where a penitentiary is 
not designated. 1 

War Department letter dat~d February 26, 1941 (A.G. (2-6-41) E), subject~ 
'Instructions to reviewine authorities regarding the designation of in
stitutions for military prisoners to be confined in a Federal penal or 
correctional institution•, authorizes confinem:m.t in a Federal reformatory 
only when confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by law (CM 220093, 
Unckel). Penitentiary confinement is not· authorized in this cas~ inasm.ich 
es the offense of which accused was convicted, running away from ~s 

r· ,, 0"." ~ .,NATO ._<v - --· 
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compeny then engeged with .the enerey, in violation of .Article of War 75, 
is not an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary 
confinement for more than one year by any statute of the United States 
of general application in the continental United Stetes, or by the law 
of the District of Columbia (aW 42; Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 399 (5); 
MJM, 1928, par. 90). 

3. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as in
volves dishonorable discharge, forfei tu:re of all pay and allowances due 
or to become due, and confinement at hard labor for ten years in a , 
place other tr.en a penitentiary, Federal correctional institution or 
reformatory. 

Judge Advocate • 

... 
NATO 8ll . lat Ind. 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, NATOUSA, ~O 534, U. s. Arrey, 

22 October 1943· 


TOi Comr:ianding General, 36th Infantry Division, .APO #36, U. s. J..:rrey. 

l. In the case of Private First Class Harry E. Schwartz, Jr. 
(34077177), 3d Battalion Headquarters Company, l43d Infantry, attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support only so IIUch of the 
sentence as involves dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances due or to becooe due and confinement at hard labor for ten 

·years 	in a place other than a penitentiary;.Federal correctional institu-, 
tion or reformatory, which holding is hereby approved. Upon designation 
of a place of confinement other than a :penitentiary, Federal correctional 
institution or· reformatory, you will have authority under the provisions 
of Article of War 50t to order execution of the sentence. ,. . 	 . . 

, 2. In order that accused may for th.~ time being remain in a 

status in which he will be available for future military service if 

the Government should desire to utilize him for such service and in· 

order that he may not certainly escape possible future hazardous duty 

in the Army, it is recommended that the execution of that part of the 

sentence adjudgillg dishonorable discharge be suspended until the soldier's 

release from confinement. · 


3. After publication of the general court-t'.laI'tial order in this 

case, nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with. the 
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l:ATO 811, lst Ind. (159) 
22 October 1943 (Continued). 

foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record 
in this case, please place the file nun:ber of the record in parenthesis 
at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(Nil.TO 811). 

. /2/ l,_{lj;;t£/r~h// 
~~ 

HUBERr D. HOOVER 
Colonel, J.A.G.D • 

.Assistant Judge Advo~te General· : 

NATO 000811 
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(16])3rench Office of The Ju~ge Advocate General 

with the 


North /.frican Theater of Operations 


APO 534 • D'• s. Army, 
2.6 October 1943. 

Board of Peview 

NATO 828 

UHITED STAT:ZS ) USTJ1'1 BASE SIDI'ION 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.c.r,:., convened at 
Bizerte, TUnisia, 14 September· 

?riva te CLhUDE HOLCOL:B ) 1943· . 
(13033623), 2500 Quarter ) Dishonorable discharge and 
master Truck company. ) confinement for fifteen yeers. 

) Eastern Branch, United States 
) Disc)plinary ~arrecks, Beekman, 
) New York. 

-------~------------

REVIE7l by the BOARD OF REVIE;; 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the c~se of the above named soldier has 
been examined by the Soard of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges end Specifications: 

CRJ..RGE Ia Violation of the 63d .Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private Claude Holcomb, 2500 Q,m Truck co. 
did, at East Bizerte, TUnisia, on or about 6 September 1943, 

· behave himself' \Vith disrespect toward 2nd Lt. Philip w. fdlrsh, 
195th M. P. co., his superior officer, by saying to him that he 
would whip his ass or words to that effect. 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 64th .Article of War. 

Specification la In that Private Cleude Holcomb, 2500 Q)Il TrUck co. 
did, at East Bizerte, TUnisia, on or about 6 September 194J, 
lift up a weapon, to wit, a .30 Cal carbine against Philip W. 
1larsh, 2nd. Lt. 195th M. ?. co., his superior officer, who was 
in.the execution of his office. 
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· Specification 21 In that Private Claude Holcomb, 2500 Q.m Truck co. 


having received a lawful comnand from Philip w. Marsh, 2nd Lt. 

195th M. P. co., his superior officer, to haild over his weapon, 

did at East Bizerte, Tunisia, on or about 6 September 1943, 

willfully disobey the same. 


He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges and Specifica
tions. Evidence of two previous convictions by special court-martial was 
introduced, one for larceny in violation of .Article of War 93, and one for 
assault with a dangerous weapon in violation of Article of War 96. He was 
·sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor for fifteen years, three
fourths of the members of the court present concurring in the sentence. The 
I'eviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, New York, as the place of con
finement and forwarded the record of trial for action under .Article of War 
50h 

3. The evidence shows that on 6 September 1943, Second Lieutenant 
Philip 'H • .Marsh, 195th Military Police company (Zone of Interior), was 
•checking roads and places that were placed Off limits to see that no 
soldiers entered them•. He was dressed in khaki, carried side-arms, wore 
a Military Police bressard end his insignia of .rank and service (R. 4,5 ,11). 
While performing these duties he observed accused and some other soldiers 
near a nativ~ wine shop on a hill above the staging a~ea in East Bizerte, 
Tunisia. This place was •off limits••. several of the soldiers including 
accused had carbines (R. 5,6). Lieutenant M3.rsh testified 

'I also notified the soldiers that it was against the 
regulations to carry weapons away from their area unless 
they were on guard. I asked Private Holcomb if he has 
been informed of this fact, and he told me that his 

. company cOIIJ.ll8nder told him to carry his weapon with him 
at all times, so I turned my back to Private Holcomb. I 
was talking to some other soldiers there, end·I heard the 
shot fired in back of me, so I turned sround. Upon in
vestigation I found that the shot was fired from Private 
Holcomb •s carbine·, so another soldier removed the clip and 
handed it to me. I passed the clip over to his Sergeant 
from his_ outfit end told him to take the clip back and 
tUI'l). it in to the supply sergeant; so then I searched 
Holcomb to see if he had any more·ammunition. I failed to 
find any, .so I turned around and I was busy getting the 
rest of the men away .from the Arab area, and Holcomb was 
walking down the road with his-Sergeant going back to his . 
outfit. I noticed that Holcomb placed a clip of amm.m.ition 
in his gun, so I told Holcomb to stop and come back and hand 
me the gun. He refused to do it, so I approached him. I 
reached arou,ti.d to take his gun from him. When I did so
Holcomb stuok.the muzzle of the gun into the left side of 
my chest. I grabbed the gun and fell to the ground with 
Holcomb beneath me. Sergeant Lengmack recovered Holcomb's
weapon• (R. 5 ). 
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Lieutenant Iii!arsh testified further that when .this trouble first arose, 
a·ccused said •he would take me over in the field and whip ray ass for 
me• (R. 6). 

. The shot fired by accused was accidentally discharged when a non
commissioned officer attempted to take the clip out of his rifle (R. 11). 
When accused secured more ammunition and relo~ded his rifle, he did not 
•put it on safe• (R•.12). 

Accused did not stand at attention or display any military courtesy 

toward Lieutenant Marsh and •h~d some smart remarks to make•. After being 

disarmed, he refused to get up from the ~round and Lieutenant l~rsh forced 

him to his feet. This resulted in another fight in ~hich the lieutenant 

•was able to get the best of Holcomb after ta.king a little bit of punish- . 

ment•. 7/hile the fight was goi~ on, accused tried unsuccessfully to take 

Lieutenant Uarsh's pistol out of its holster (R. 12). 


Accused had been drinking when the difficulty aro"se. His cc:nteen was 
full of wine (R. '8). W2dle he was not stagcerj,ng, he e.ppeered to be under 
the influence of alcohol (R. 10). A sergeant who was with Lieutenent M9rsh, 
testified accused 

"was under the influence of intoxicating beverages. He 
handled himself alright, but he wasn't, I'd say he was 
over stimulated•••He knew whet he was doing. He handled 
himself well. .AIJ.Y man that had been under the weather, 
wouldn't be able to fight as well as this man did••• He 
was in a· stimulated condition, ••mentally as well as . 
physically, yes, sir. He could talk as well as any sober 
soldier could talk••• Most of his talking was followed by 
a lot of waving of the arms end jerking his head•••He was 
steady on his feet• (R~ 14,15). 

FOr the defense, a sergeant who was with accused at the time of the 

disturbance, testified th~t the latter was •pretty well drunk", that he 

couldn't talk right and was •not too good• on his feet. This sergeant 

did not hear accused say he would •whip the Lieutenant's ass• (R. 16,17). 


Accused elected to relllEin silent (R. 19)~ 

4. It thus appeared from the evidence thet at the place and time 
alleged accused behaved himself with disrespect toward Second Lieutenant 
Philip w. ~ersh, l95th Military Police company, his .superior officer, by 
saying to him in substance that he woUld whip his ass; that he lifted up 
a weapon against Lieutenant l/arsh who was then in the execution of his 
office by placing the nruzzle of his loaded rifle against the lieutene.nt•s 
chest; and that accused willfully disobeyed an order by.Lieutenant N~rsh 
t9 hand over his weap~n. 

Except for one sergeant who was present and testified he did not hear 
accused say to Lieutenant i~rsh that he would •whip his ass•.• the miscon
duct of accused in the particule~s alleged in the charges and specifications 
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is established by uncontradicted evidence. There was evidence that 

accused bad been drinking before he committed the offenses of which 

hEI' ;7as found guilty. To find him guilt~· of willfully disobeying the 

lawful comnand of his superior officer, it was necessary that the proof 

show accused capable of entertaining the specific iµtent involved in 

willfull disobedience (Bull. JAG, Vol. I, No. 3, August 1942, .sec. 422 

(5) ). It was also necessary, in support· of the charges, to prove that 
he was capable of recognizing the officer as such. However, there.is 
evidence that accused handled himself •alright•, te.lked •as well as any 
sober soldier could talk• and was •steady on his feet•. The court was 
fully warranted in finding accused was sober enough to be capable of 
entertaining the specific intent and knowledge involved in the charges. · 
Eis entire course of conduct during the co:mnission of the offenses 
chErged showed him to have been rather a wanton and lawless character 
than a soldier too much under the influence of intoxicants to know and 
appreciate the eravity and import of his misconduct. He was properly 
found guilty as alleged in the charges and specifications {~, 1928, 

_par. 133, 134a and 134b). 

5. The defense called a sergeant as a witness who·testified on 
direct examination to the state of accl.\.sed•s intoxication and that he 
did not hear accused say be would whip Lieutenant 1la.rsh 1 s ass. On 
e:xandnation by the court this witness was asked if he saw accused •throw 
the lieutenant• down. Defense counsel objected on the ground that the 
question wa's leading and the matter inquired about was beyond the scope 
of the direct examination. It was quite proper to test the witness• 
knowledge and the accuracy of his mem::>ry in the manner pursued by the 
court. The question was leading but no harm to accused resulted. His 
substantial rights were not injuriously affected. · 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 5/12 years old. He 

was inducted into the Army of the united States 24 December 1941 at 

Richmond, Virginia. He had no prior service. 


7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were comnitted during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

~~~~~~---~~.....~~~-• Judge Advocate. 

~~ ~ c..:J, Judge Advocate. 
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with the 
North African Theater of Operations 

'APO 534,· U. s • ..Aney, 
2 November 1943. 

Boe.rd ot RevieT 

NATO 830 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial bt G~O.M., cOtl.Tened at 
) .Al'C) 763, u. s. Army, 26 J'uly

Privete ANTHOlfi.. ;r. coon ) 194.3~ -
(36292781), Company F, 357th ) Dishonorable' discli&rge end 
Engineer· General Service ) c0nfinement for ten ·years.
Regiment. ) Feaerel Reformatory, Chilli· 

) cothe, Ohio~ 

REVlll by the m OF REVli'I 
;.. . .. . . ~ ~ . . - . 

Holmgren, Ide. end S.im;pson, J'udge Advocates. 

' .. - ' ---------------~---
r~ ~- record of trial· in the case of the eoldier named aboTe hu 

been examined by the Board of RevieT. 
o •·• ·- • ••r·• - -· 	 • • • • • • 

2. .Accused n.e tried Ui>Cl1 the following Charge end-Specifi~e.tion1 
., . . ... . . .. . ' - . 

CHARGEa Violaticn of the 9.3d J.rUcle of 'lar• 
.. . ... .. . - .. "' .. . . -· . -· - --- . 

Specitications ID.- tbat- Print-•' lil'tboilt T; Cooke-~ trompeny WJ'', 
.357th Engineer Gan~ral Berrtce !iegimSnt·,. clid-at. Tes- Erda, 

'l'mliaia, on·or about'l J'uly-1943,·witlfili.ten~·'tcfcoil:lnit a 

felony, viz~· rape, "oomnit aJf·aseaUlt upon Xe.imisa Ban ·· 

Jlbhemed- :blie. -by' iilltully and fe""l6ni0ualy atri]Wig.. tu 

nid-ICIWid.aa Ben ll:>hamed Ban .A.sine on the right eye with 

his fiat. 


---·.. -~ __ ._,,_ -·*·- ··w--........ _ -.,/ ....... ··- .. -· _ ...._.. .................... _ ..... : 


Be plea48d. not·--gidlty ·tc:» ena·w..a-toulia guilt7 ·or ·the Cw8e en4'Specifica;;- 
tion~ ·No mdence or· prertoua·· c'Oiivieti<ma m· intreduoed.~ · ma· ..u-·aentilice4 
to d£ahcmorable-diacharge~ tortelture or ill P87"8lld ill.Oi8Jlceif au. or"to" 
become du- ·end conrlilem&t at·bara-1eb0r~?or ·tuteen ;-ear•... : 'lbe.. rertilriiig 
authority ap1'i'oved the ·actenee·lnit· riaiie4kl tbe- 'Ui'ltfot can1'1neinmit"'to to 
years, designated the J'ederal !tetormatoey, Chillicothe, Ohio, u the place 
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ot confinement Slld torwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 50h 

3• The evidence sho1rs tbat abotit -2300 hours l J'uly 194.3. near Tes 
Xraia, Tuniaia, l"irst Ueutenant Arthur R. Beisch, 357th Engineer Regiment 
(GS), heard some 'crys from.these Arabs coming dolin throUgh the fields' 
and went c>ut to- investigate. ··He coUld not understand the Arabs but was 

.able •to interpret _that they were afraid of some soldiers that •re d.o'lin 

in their hut with their women causing the women some harm' (R. 4,5,10). 

A relief of the guard was· called out and throm around the hut which 

Lieutenant Heisch entered. 1fe testified 


'the tirst thing I saw was Privete Cooke with this girl· 
laying on the so called bed just a matter ot boards and· 
blankets there. Be was there struggling with thie girl. 
I ordered him u., and out of the hut and placed him under 
arrest. Upon further examination of the hut, we found 
these t110 l<>aded wee.pan•, · aub-machine gUl1 Ei.Jid a rifle. 
The rifle belonged to Private Cooke' (R. 5). 

.. . 

He testified turther that aa u entered the hut accused ·was 1 h81.:r over• 
the girl end that she was struggling to· 'get-up• and •tryiD8 to cry out•; 
and that- her right eye, which he examined with the aid o·r a flashlight, 
na .'black ~d blue where it shown someane may have hit her• (R. 5,6),

- - . . . - . . - .~ 

· ~~uHd and two other·colored soldiera·had gone to Kaimisa Bent-· · · · 
:r.tiaemed ·Line's hut -on \lie night in quesUcm and he and one of his -ccmperiions 
.hed fo:ced their wey inside where accuaed ·seized Kaimisa end the other sol
dier seis.d her Bister. Xaimisa testified.that accuaed took-her hand, - 
atarled hitting her on· the face With hill open hand, threw her-on the tloor 
end 'demanded bad things• i that accused 'lifted up• her cl.Otheii"_end tried 
to get· on top of· her end she Cried an·a screamed and •managed bebHn the 
wall and aome objeot·in the house· to keep·away·trom him' (R. 10,ll,14). 
She was ·afraid that •he would. be rapea. · (n. -13). 'l'he aoldlers frightened 
thedlien awey-lrith the rifle, cloHd the door and would not allow them to 
aster the gourbie (hut) (R. ·12,13). 

. .. .. . . . . .. . .. ... 

.A· aolciler who drove accuaea. to the· stockade about en hour· ·arter he was 
meatff: t esUfied. °'hat aceuffd then ·told him. that he and 'Sergeant J.hrrey 
1r8iit dOwil.to·av-e·a litu.·run·ena-sergeent Marray had his tun-first, aDd 
then. he waa *U.PJ>oaed to have hia tlui~ and Sergeent.1"Jrr1q·ns npposed to 
w·wat·chiils tar Private COok.8lid Sergeant Jlirre.y c6mea beck in and goes 
.·o:m ·thrOu&A the -to» ot· the· houae• (R. · 7,8) ~· · 'l'his •·aoldier explainecl ·he · 
mtant b7 the term 'haring :tun•. having •mtercourae with a le~· en. 9) • .. . -- . . . -...... -- .. ... .. .... ... .. .. .... . . - . . ..... . ... - .. - .,,._. . . .. . ... 

· · ·.t·ncm.cOillliiasianed otticer·who··inteniewed Kaimba: two-or-three d~ 
before the tri"al"teatUied tor· the. difense tbat when aaked it accuse4 
raieed her dreaa, Xaimisa replied ·~o· ca. 16)• .... ... ... .... ·- ...... ·-· -~._,. - ........ --·. 


\ 
.A.ccuaed tenitied that he and another soldier went to the Arab 'Tillage 

............ · " ..... ~~·:. ~ ~ . ' . i' / . ·; 

~ \ . "' .' ,,. ·.... ' ' ., I:. -:.L 
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to get· some wine,· entered Kaimisa' s hut where his companion had· sexual 
intereourse "with a womim who offered no reSistence end accused te1t· like '" 
he •could do the same•. Ba- denied stri~ng the girl end testified he 
did not raise her dreaa or unbuttan his trousers; that he was hoping she 
woUld •gin in', that was the only thing he was doiil.g, just hoping 
(R.d 19 ,20,21). Upon cross-eDminatice~ he testified that he and his 
compenion were e.J:'l:l'.ed and frightened 'the ·J.rab men away and that the woman 
bis co.:'lpanion assaulted screamad (R. 21,22) • . . 

· 4. · It thus appears tran the evidence that at the place and tim 
alleged accused assaulted Kaimisa Bent Mohamed .lsine, the peraon named 
in the Specification by striking her in the region of' the right 979 with 
his bend and that this assault 1'8S committed while· 4lCCUSed was engeged in 
en· effort, torcible end without her conse:it, to haft carnal knowledge of' 
her. B8 m.d his companion torced their wq 1nto· the J.rab gourbie, frightened 
the mtti away by JD9llacing them with their· napa:is, his tompa:Aion had se:mal 
intercourse with Jte1m1sa• a sister and· accused seized, belabored and 
atrUgg.led wi"th Kaim18a in &Ji effort to compel ·her to submit to him. He 
struck b.er'oa the eye Ticiousl7 eOugh to discolor it end exce;it tor her 
resletence ~ he would eiiparenU7 haTe ·accQmi>liehed ·hia purpoee. ill elements 
neces881'7 to establiah guilt ot the- eri.Jae of UsaUlt nth intent to rape 
were satia:tactorilj- proTen and'th6 court wu·f'ully warranted in :tinding 
ac~~ guilty_ ~ ~berg~ ~~· l~~a _. _~.. 149!)_. 

· -- -·5; Defense counsel obje~ted- to peririittillg the aoldier whO- dron 
accused to •the stockade to testif't to the admission· aeclllled then lll8de 
cm"the· graund that the· statement wu not a part ot the res geatae ana 
there..... no shoring accused- wu •nniecr of' his right&'. '!'he eTiden.ce .- · 
wa8 not prt>ftered as a rea·gestae statement.but-to establi&li an idmiallion 
against iilterest and as auch it waa·pr~rl.Y'admitted withont any •hO'lil:ig 
that it WU TOluntarily made (liD4, 1928, par.,lJ.4b) • 

. 
- · 6-. · !'he court aC!.teuoect" accused· to co~inem.i.t- at hard" labor "tor 

tif'te.m.- 7eari~ bi.it Only two-thirda o~ tu JDl!iaber• preaent ·cmearrec1.~- · !'he 
cmeUTGoe at three-fourths ot ·the ~-present ·u· requirea. in order 
to reildtr a 881ltence ·to oa:i.finemet tar· D>re-thail ten years l&£al (.trUcle 
of l'ar-·43)~ However; th• renewin8-author1t:r r8dUC"ed. ta-period ot 
contillemen.t to ten ;rears, thereby curing thi• irregulariv. 

• • .... - - - •• - •• - ' - -· - - • ·- - - v - • - ~ • - • - • • - • • • 

-·· · -7~· · The'chari• 8heet shows that- accused ia 21-1Ni'• old. -Be waa 
1ilc1Uot6d li.tc» the J.:nq. of the 11nitecl Stat.ii 28 December 1942 at ~rt 
Cuter, Michigan. He had no pr:ior ae:rTice. 

.. . . a·. '!'he -court WU leg8].l7 caniltituted. Bo errors. izajuriou.alJ' attee~
·ilsj. the aubatant18.l rights ct accuaea. were cmnmitted c!uriilg the trial. · 
Th• BOard.. or· Ben:w is of' the- opiniem that -the rec·cird ot trial ~· ·1epllT 
Afficiani to aupport ..the f iildi!iga of 6'111t;y- alld "the aeatcance • . Confine
lilEet in e: peilhntiar;y ia aU.thoriMd by.~icle of Tar 42 tor the 
ottanse ot assault with intent to OOJmit rape; recopized u an ottenae 

http:leg8].l7
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ot• 'a ciTil" nature. 'mid s'o .. j>Ulil.she.ble bl' ··pem.tentiarr continement. tor 
m:>re than ane year b7, Sectic:m 455, Title 18, United States Code. 

v ~~-•®&·-~·t!~· 
cD •1 ' 9- e,U?. . - . ~~-1~!· .Ad~t~~ 

"ife~ :f<-·~1\l.Qsel .AdTOCate. 
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with the 

North A!'rican Theater ot Operations 


APO 534, U. S. Army, 
8 J"anuary 1944. 

Board ot Review 

NATO 861 

UNITED ST.ATES ) ' .ATUNI'IO BASE SECTICN 
) 

T. ) Trial by G.O.M., caivened at 
) Oaaablanca, J'rench librocco, 

Private J"OSEPH ·JC. GUY 
{.34522625) , Company C, 

) 
) 

10 S8l>tamber 1943· 
Duhcm.orable discharge ( sus

22d Qu.artermaster Truck ) pended) and continerment tor 
Regiment. ) three yeara. 

) Discipliner;r Trainins Center, 
) .ltlantic Base Section. 

HOIDim b7 the BOARD OF REVIEI 

}i)lmgren, Ide and Simpson, J"udge .Advocatea. 

The record ot trial in the case of the soldier named abon, ha'ring 
bee examined in the Branch Office of The J"udge .AdTOcate Geeral, N.ArotW., 
end there found legally insufficient to aupport -the tindinsa and eenteaoe, 
hu been examined b1' the Bo~ of Renn~ · 'l'h• Board ot B.niew holda the 
record ot trial legall:y autticient to support the Hlltence. 

1 

--'~~~;z.~~~~"i'· JU4ge .AdTOOate. 

___.___.,._~_,...___,. 1Udge M.TOcate. 

~~•. hds• .Aawcate. 

Branch ottice, 1.At;.. HATOU&; Board Ctt :e.n..W, 8 1•U81"7 1944.. 
tro I 'J.'he J.asiatant J"udge .Adyocate Oe:Dere.l, lU'ro'IJU.. 

For hi• information. 
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8 January 1944• 

?W'O 861 

Record of trial in the case of PriTate J'OSEFH E~ 
GUY (34522625), CamPB.lV C, 22d Quartermaster Truck 
Regiment. 

1. Accused was tcund guilty ot unlawtully killil:lg Sohreh Ben :Lbhaned 

b7 shooting her with a rifle•. 


2. Private Theodore Hayes, tonnerl7 ot Com~ C, 22d Q.iartermaater 
Truck Regiment, testified that at the time alleged in the Specification he 
was a member of that canpaJJy. Its bivouac area was •over across. the ra;ilroad1 , 

in the Ticinity of a snail town named .Ain Seba (R.-6). Qi 16Jul:r194.3 
Bayes, in CCllWaD;Y with Privates Artbur Brom and Ari:iett 1. &llowa;y, both 
ot Coni>~ C of the 22d Qlartermaster TrUck Regiment, •crossed the street 
and went over to this little French place where they sell Tino' where 
•li:>llow81' and Brown each bought a quart ot vino, and the7 passed it ar<:Wld'. 

Then the7 went into a field where Bayes said he wculd sbo1f them where 

"we usually baTe intercourse with sane woman sanetmes•••4"l'll.ere waa J30 


wan.en there. SJ we returned to our bivouac area• (R. 7). Shortly' •the 

rest of the fellows• went down the road to the railroad, li!yes tollowills• 

'They' went across the railroad tracks, but B!l;res stopped at that point, 

•talking to an Arab'. JJ>out three mimttes later Hayes saw &llo1'81't 

returniJls, 1 ju.":'lp the railroad track and tall on the saDd tlat, ·md be jlmlped 

right up and kept ~ng•. !hyes ran back to the bivouac area where 

he aaw accused wham he asked •what was wrong•. Accused replied that •thq 

was raising hell arer there, they bad sane bricks and dirl and lmins and 

evel'j'thing•. ~es further testified that when he asbd aceueed •whether 


· all the b07s' had got out ot there• accu.td aaid he tbcxlgbt all but .Artmr 
Brown had. ~es searched tor Br<'*n, but he was IIOt in his area (ll. 8). 
Hayes testified that then 

'this fellow Joseph Guy said be wwld get hia rifle, 
· and I said I would get mine, I na goi:D£ to He i:t 

we could :find Brown, and I went tar mine, end I ~ 
mine and while I was gettillg ready to put the 8!ll!l'lf''n1tion 
in, Sergeant Van St017, he came out hem tbe latrine 
while I was getting ready to pit the 8J!l!IJD1tion 1n 
'11q ritle , end he asbd what I was goillg to do 1ritla 
'11q rifle• I told him I . waa going to shoot up in the 
air and :frighten the Arabi eo jrthur :B%-own coal.cl 
get away, and he told u to giTe him rq ritle before 
I got '11qself' in trotlble, and I told him I bin what 
I was doing, and at that time l'oeeph <l17 pu•d b:r 
and he said, 'Cane on, Biyea•, end I turned and went 

• 
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out and cqht up with him at the tence. We crossed 
the tenoe. I had tin rounds ot C!l!ltn1 ticm; I gaTe 

1o&eph GUT two rainds • I kept three rounds tor '11f1'selt, · 
and n went on toward the railroad,· and just aa we got· 
to the railroad, 1oaeph OUT tired, and when. be tired, 
•ll he turned around, and I turned around too, am he 
said, 'Go ahead am shoot, Bayea', and I turned around, 
put the rifie to '1117 ahc:W.der, got o:a my knees and tired 
tlro rcu?lda in the air. Then we returned back to my 
bivouac area, aDd I met thia tellow blrshall; I was 
talkiJJg with him, am atter a while, about tiTe mimtea 
atter I bad b"n talking with him, I heard thia noise, 
it aoullded lila9 saneone was cryillg. So tliia ,tellow 
J.ilrshall asla!tc! what was wroJJg OTer there• I told him 
I didn't know, and I looked tor ().ly, and he ,raa with 
B:>llo'R7, and be asked me did I tire my rine. I told 
him, 'Yea I did tire 'l1f1' rine, but I lalow I diem•t hit'· 
~ne because I tired tlro %'OWlds in the air, and that 
is wlJT•••• (R. 8,9). 

ODl7 three shots were tiredJ tiTe mimtea p8sseci betore there WJl.11 &JO' c17iJJ& 
and b:>llering (R. 14). . . 

Bl1'es had been dr1n'k1ng quite a bit that evening but did not •• 
accueed do 8JJ1r drinld.JJg at all (R. 9) • Bl did not beline accused •wu 4rtmk: 
because he didn't act•••• (R. 10), . · · 

Baies tirst saw accused that evenillg between 2030 and 2100 .boura •in· 
the CClllPalJ7'1 (R. 7) • or •atter hs started across the tracka..-.itter the7 
wnt across the tracks• •. Bayes next saw accused ill the biTouac area when 
acCW1ed aaid l3ro1m was still across the railroad, 'be said he would get 
hie rifle, I llOUld get mine, n were goi?lg mr there to trighten the 
jraba eo Bt-own could get awa;v•. Acaued •didn't sq ~Ilg about ld.lli?lg, 
he was goillg to frighten• (R. 12). 

8119• testified that when they first got to the railroad 'I eeen. a 
11.mlber ot Arabs stallding in :tron.t ot the zoo•, thd he tired onr their 
heads, and· that he 1'&• DOt wtchi?lg acauae4 when he ebot (R. 10 ). Hs1e• 
teatitied the trcuble dneloped •ayer across the railroad in the zoo, b1' 
t.he zoo, Thia was OTer right across the atreet trca ca.r biTouao area••.. 
(:R. 11). 

. -
Mobmmd .Ben M:>hamed, a witneH tor the prosecuticm, test1tie4 i. wu 

the guardian at the zoo, that about 2200 hours tour negro eoldiera appeared 
in the Ticinit7 am uked tW llOJl ot the deceased wan.an •to bri.Jla tha,· 
8CID9 waun•. WitneH c- upon the ace:ne aa the aoldien '&r&bbe4 the 
~o:Y b7 the front ot the throat all4 threatened :b1m with harm it he didn't 
bring the waDID• (B. 15)• The aoldiers then uklld witne•• •to briilg t1*R 
a 'lal&ll' • Ba told the •thlre was :ao wman to be had there 1 • One ot the 
aoldiers hit the witneN •in the ai4e at the bead with a bottle•. J./I bl 
tell he cried 0t1t '2!l•n eneral natiT•a in tbl_ Tlllese caim risht to -the 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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scene. ~n the negro soldiers ran off•. Witness testified& 
, 

•A.bout 	 five mimites later the same four returned with 
a gun. They didn•t retUrn exactly the same• They 
were about 20,30 meters away by the railroad track, 
alld they stayed right there with the sun and fired 
one shot. The crowd dispersed. A::'few m.imltes later 
they fired a second end a third sb:>t. Then etter 
they left I returned to the scene and found the wcman 
lying dead there with a wwnd in the region of the 
throat 0 (R. 16). 

1'1tuas, amd, •do you know which ot the shots for sure killed the 
WCll18ll•, replied, 'I don't kllow which one Of tbem killed tbe wcrnan• (R. 16) •. 
Be testified turther that at the tme he was aasau.lted and later at the 
time of the actual shooting, he did not see accused (R. 21). Asked if he 
recognized 1the colored soldier in this roan aa beillg one ot the men 
involT•d that ennllig1 , witness replied •at wasn't there.• (R. 17). 

'l'eclmician F~h Orade Ernest 1. Unser, Of the PrOTost J4arahal 

Ottice, ~tlantic Base Section, identified a statement that accused aigmd 

after haTing been adTiaed of his rie;hts Under Article of War 24 and we.med 

that it could be used esainat him (R. 22). The document was admitted in 

eTidence as Elchibit 2. Therein accused told ot being at the aoo, ot sam 

soldier bei.Jl6 chaeed by an .Arab with a knife. Then, he saida 


··~out 6 or 7 ~re .&re.be came up arid they all started 
throwing bricka and kniTes at us. We went on back across 
the tracks and then Bayes and I were sittillg down 
talldl!g before we went in and got the rifle. We 
started back after the #abs aDd I did not have ~ 
enmm1 tio::i. ~ea had 5 rounds that he said he had 
Then he just ceme oft guard. Ba)'es gave me 2 ot them 
am he kept three. l'e tben went to the railroad· tracks 

.8M there was a bunch of Arab boy's standiDg by the well 
b:r the zoo. We hollored, 'ali' and then tired at them. 
We then oeme be.ck and we clea?led air rifles. J.fter that 
w beard people on the railroad tracks cryiJlg• (Pros.
:Ix. 2). 	 . 

Artmr Brown, called by the detense, stated that while he wu at 

"he 900 with four othera, including accueed (R. 28), he saw a Jit>roccc 

•Tba ICIDlfthi:ng and a aoldier was in fl'Clllt ot him••..,. started out to 

run, 1"1t I didn't eee azr more of Guy till I got back to~ biTouac 

ana•. It wu a~t 0130 or 0200 hours the next morning when be 11ext 


. en aoai•d (R. 29). ~t that ·time accused told witness 'be bad gone 
baQ: loolc:IJlg tor me 1 , but aaid noth1Dg abwt shooting a rifle (R. 30). 

· 1'be follcrriJig statement, tranalated tran the 111-ench, was ottered in 
•'Titenoe b7 the proeecution (R. 2.ln Proa. Ex. 3) a 

'W. • the un4ersigmd, 1eaa VINCENT, toot gendarme, . 
a4 .AMEOa ~OODI .- .Al&erien auxiliary, ot the Br!&ade · 

COf\lP:~CNTIAL 
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ot .Ain-es•Sebaae testify that SOBRA BEm' AEMED BEN 
.AalBF, a M:>rrocan wanan about 4S years old, living 
at the Zl:>o ot .Ain-es-Sebaa, was killed by a burst of 
tire by colored American soldiers on J\tly 15, 1943· 

(Proces...,.erbal (Heport) No. 381, ot the Brigade, J'uly
is. i943. 

Isl .Ameur ~ssaoudi 
Isl J'ean Vincent• 

Defense ~ed •no objectiai1 wben the document was proffered, but 
asserted that it ns incumbent on the prosecution to prove tbat it was a 
'death certiticate• (R. 24). The court received it in nidence. 'lhe 
prosecution then requeSted that the coort •take judicial notice ot ·the 
law of French J&:)rocco, which states that such a document•..is a legal 
death certificate in this state• (R. 25). 

3. It tms appears tran the evidence that at the place and time alleged 
accused willf'lllly- tired his rifle at a group of Arabs and that shortly 
afterwards, an .Arab wanan was 1'CWld dead at the scene. Three shots were 
:tired, ho of which 'll'ere discharged in the air over the heads of the .Arabs . 
by accused's canpanion and tbe third was fired b7 accused~ according to his 
own admission directly at the group of natives. Soon atter the sboot1ng, 
crying was beard trom the seem where the Jrabs had been gathered. 'lhe 
evidence :f"urther shows that after the soldieris left, a wan.an was found 
dead at the scene with a wound in the region o:t her throat. .Although one 
Witness testified accueed was not present at the time of the shooting, he 
himself' admitted that be was there. 11ie court was warranted in concludil:lg 
trail these and the other circumstances in nidence that the woman was 
slain by- the bullet tired by accused. 

The identit7 of the waaan who was slain was not established by ~. 
canpetent eTidence •. The document purporting to supply this proof was but 
the ex parte statement of two per801lS who did oot ap:pear to testify-. The 
statement was :cot admitted u stipulated testimoIG" but rather was ottered 
and received in evidence as an_ Qfficial certificate made out in Cc:mJ>liance 

~with the !i:)roccan law of 'Which th~ court was asked to take judicial notice. 
Ccurts do not tab judicial notice o:t the laws ot a foreign countr.r 
(Underhill's Crim. Ev., 4th Ed., sec. 701 23 c.;r. 130,135). '.alt nen had 
the Statement been shown to be en official one prepared in accordance with 
b:>roccan law, the court woul~ not have been authorized to accept it aa an 

-~ otticial wr1ting sine• the lawa ot lbrocco a proprio _vigore have no 
application here. It na :cot en official w:rit1ng within the purview of 
the •cond paragraph of Paregre.ph ll7a, ot the J.ttm>•l tor Courts-?&rtial. 
EseenUall;r, the etatement is the bearaq uaerlion ot persons not in 
tbe court and waa not a&zdasible (!04, 1928, par. ll3ell7a). 

' 
' . 

H;)wner, the c:aisaion ot proof ot the 1KllW1 1s name did not amount to 
a Te.riance bu.t ~-~xactly 18 to be termed a failure ot proof. There ia 

Co~1r-n'r:~ •n "'L.L ''H 41.." ........ U-\ 
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apperent authoriv for the Tiew that such a went ot proot is fatal to . 
the Talidity ot a conviction (Snith v. State, 80 P1a. 710, 86 So. 640, 
cited in Wharton's Crim. ET., 11th Ed., P• 1845). Bit a Talid reason 
tor 'tbe application of such a rule here. is not easily perceiTed. A.a in 
the case of a variance, a want ot proof of this character should onlY be 
held substantially injurious to accused end hence :f'atal to the validity ot 
the conviction if the court were misled, or if' SaDe substantial injur,y was 
done to accused, such as that he waa prennted tran intelligently preperizlg 
and presentiI:\g his defense• or 1:t' he is exposed to the dallger ot a second 
trial on the same charge (Wharton's Crim. Ev., llth Ed., P• 10821 Underhill'• 
Crim. Ev., 4th Ed., P• 106). '!be transaction alleged in the Specification 
was the Te17 one established by the eTidence. It was ot no moment to 
accused in preparizlg and preeentiJJe his defense that t'he wan.an who wu 
killed wa.1 lalown as Sohrah Ben l&:>hamed or b1' sane other nane. It is not 
conceiTable that the court was misled. Nor cc:uld accused be successtul.ly 
prosecuted again for the killing ot a wanan at the place and time here 
alleged. The record ot trial renects all the tacts upon which bs was 
conTicted and is available to demonstrate that he has been once tried tor 
this crime if he should again be placed in jeopardy tor the same otteJlH 
(16 c.:. 264,265,266 ,286). It is concluded that no substantial r~t ot 
accused was injuriously at:f'ected b1' this tai1ure ot proot (AW 37)• . 

4. The :Board ot ReTiew is ot the o:pinion that the record. ot trial 
is legally sufficient to support the sentence. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General (175)
with the 

North African Theater of Operations 

~o 534, u. s. J.rmy, 
2 November 1943. 

Board ot Review 

UNITED STAT XS 	 ) 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M., conTeGecl at
) jl'Q 251, 15 October 1943. 

Private MARCtE B. McCm.LOOOH ) Dishonorable discharge and. 
( 20269111), Company B, 6th ) confinement tor thirty years.
.Arm:>red Infantry. 	 ) Eaatern Bremch,.United States 

) DiacipliJlary Barracks, Beekman, 
) New Ygrk. 

REVIXI by the BO.lRD OF REVIll 

Bo~en, Ide and Simp8on, .1udge J..ciTooates. 

1. The record of trial in the case ot the soldier named aboTe 
bu been exan1ned by the Boerd of ReTiew. 

2. Accused waa tried ~ the tollowin& Charges and SpeoiticatiG11a1 

~Ia TiolaUcn of the 6let Article at War. 

8,peciticatic:ms In that Privat• Jlareue H. ibCull.oap, ~ 
•B•, 6th .Armared Intantr,y, 4id, nthou.t proper lean; 
abMnt hiJUelt from hi• orpnizat1C'41 at or n.ear Beja, · 
Tu1'118ia• from about .1GUUT 3, 1943, to about April 12, 
194.3. 

CBARGJ: II1 · Violaticm ot the .58th Article ot Tar. 
- !' •• • • 	 - > ··-· ... ~ # 

JSi,eoitioaticcs ·· h that Pri'ftt• Marcu.8 ·n~· Mo OWJ.eup, ·OouiJany · 
~ - 'B' ~ 'th ·.Aniol'ecl Intent~, did; at- er near JIBhur, 'l'mlbia, 


CID er. about May 2, 194.3, deaert 'lib• serrioe ar·the thited 

Statee by abaentins hlllMlt withou'li »"P•r leaw tram h1a 

orgaaisaUc::n wi'th iilteut to-aTOid ha:aai'doua du'7, to nta 

aotual oamhat. with the enemy, and did remain absat in 
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desertion until he was apprehended at or near Oran, 
Algeria, on or about September 5, 1943• 

Be pleaded guilty to Charge I mid its Specification end not guilty to 
Charge II and its Specification. He was found guilty of the Charges end 
Specifications. No evidence of previoua convicticms we.a introduced. He 
was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture Of all pay and 
allorincea due or to become due and oonfinement at herd labor tor thirty 
years. 'l'he re'f'iewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplin8ry Barracks, Beekman, New York, 
u the place Of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under .Article ot \Yer sot. . 

• I 

3. The evidence shows that on 3 1anuery 1943. near Baja, Tunisia, 
accused absented himself tram· hU company without leave end did not 
return until 12 .lpril 1943, (R. 7 ,81 Ex. A). On 2 May" 194.3, · accuHd 888.in 
absented himself without leave tran his cC:lmpany (R•. 8,l2,l.3J ·Ex. A) which 
was then about three-quarters ot a mile from the en• (R. 9,11) in the 
ncinity ot Mateur, Tunisia. When h• left ail 2 May, accused Be.id 1he 
didn't 'feel good and Was going back to the medics again'. (R•. 8) ~ This 
unauthorized absence continued until 5 September 1943 (R. 10,ll; Ex. A). 
AooordiJlS to one wi tnees, accused's company 1ras- in actual combat on 
2 Ma7 (R. 9h another· testified that the 00mpany WB.S then 'lese th.ell.. 
a·mia f?'Cllll. the lille', md while not· then in actual combat, was preparing 
'to •go in' (R. 11)1 a third witneas testified that he believed the company 
n.s 'in actual ocrnbat Cll April 3oth instead ot May 2nd1 (R. 12) • 

.Accused elected to remain ailent. 

4. It ·thus appear• tram the unoontradicted erldence together with 
h.18 }lleu ot guilty that at the place and time alleged in the Specification 
of" Chars• I accue~ abeented himself 1rithout lean from his comnand and 
that thie .abeenoe, which ocmtinued tor 98 de;r•, waa w1thout authority 
troin 8Q'Olle competct to give him leave. Be na properly found guilty 
u allege4 1a Charge I and its Specification (H::M, 1928, par. 1,32). 

It further QPears trom unccmtradicted nidence that at the place aD4 
time allep4 in the Speeitication ot Charge II, accused again abaented 
himlllelt wi thOut lean from hi• CQ!ll!Wld end remained unauthorizedly absent 
tor 126 ~. Ike he le.ft hia company it ns facing en.- elements leas 
than a ·aue aw:/ ad there is •U.batantial erldence that it 11'88 in actual 
combat. The oouri waa fully warranted in oonclucli.J28under these circum
atancH that aocuaed abeented himself w1th the specific intent ot a-n>icllng 
the bazardou.a dut:y ot engagina in oombe.t w1th the enerq and that he 1r8B 
suilty as allege4 in Charge ll and ite Speciticatien (MCM, 1928, par. 1.30). 

. - - .. 

'1'he enly nidmice •f the !)lace and maimer· ot terminaticm ot tbe un

authori:ae4 abaeace alleg9<1·1n the SpeciticatiOD. ot Charge II was a state

mnt ot accuaed' • oaup&DT commander who, in response to en inquiry it he 

m... where accuaed was apprehended, teatitied 
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•Yea 	sir in Orsn he was picked up by the MPs betore I 
had an opportunity to get him to the division' (R. 11). 

.. - . . . 

This testimony was hearsay unless the· captain was· present at· the place 
and time ot the ·apprehension end there ie no evidence to indicate whether 
thi• was· the case. lbwe"fer, the mmlier end place ol the termination ot 
thiit unauthorized absence are ot no controlling iq>ortsnce here lfhere the 
sral'Bmin ot the· ottense charged is desertion with intem:t to avoid the 
hazardous duty or actual combat with the enmv. Th•. substantial rights 
ot accused 1rere not prejudiciallt attected by-· the reception of thia
teatil!my (Dig. Op. 1NJ, 1912-40, see. 416 (lo)).. 	 - - . 

5. .Accused is twenty-<me years. old~- 'Be enlisted in Company £, loth 
Intantry, 10 December 1940. No prior service 18 shown. . - . 	 . - - .- ., . ··- .. -- ...... 

· · · 6. 'l'bS court was legally constituted. No..err0rs iJljUriOU.Sly - 
attecting.the aubstential rights o:t' accused-were cOlllllithd. dilring the 
trial. Fcir the reas0ll8 stated~ the BOard·or Review·u-ot the opinion 
that.therecord o:t' trial is legally su:t':t'icient to sui>port 'the-tindings 
and sentence.. · · 

? 

·71 · ' "' "~ , . 1udge Uvocate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General {179) 
with the 

North African Theater of Operations· 

.Aro 534, u. s. Army, 
10 November 1943• 

Board of Review 

NATO 870 

UNITED STATES ) MEDITERRANEAN BASE SECTION 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Oran, .Algeria, 2 September 

First Lieutenant JOHN R. GIII. 
( 0-1100556), Company C, 92nd 

) 
) 

1943· 
Dismissal. 

Engineer Regiment (General ) 
Service). ) 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. .Ac.cu.sed was tried upon the following Charge end Specifications 

CHARGEi Violation of the cj6th Article of War. 

SpecificE;;tiona In that First Lieutenant John R. GILL, 
Company C, 92nd Engineer Regiment, was, at or near 
Mosteganem, .Algeria, on or about 15 August 1943, 
drunk end disorderly in camp. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge end Specifi
cation. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
.Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the CoI!lL.8Ilding General, 
North African Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence end forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of War 501. 

3. The evidence shows that on the evening of 15 .August 1943, 
accused (a white officer), together with two other officers of his 
organization, attended a dance at tbe. Officer's Club in SalamB.lldre (R. 5). 
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He was motor officer of Company C, 92d Engineer Regiment, and left the 
camp near 1bstaganem, JJ.geria, in· a cor;ipany command car, arrivint:. at 
the club about eight o'clock p. m. (R. 5). He sat at a table with other 
officers and during the evening drank one small glass of cognac and two 
glasses of 'Blood and Sand' (R. 6), which is a punch made of red wine 
and 'Triple 3ec' (R. 5). The dance lasted until ll:JO, end the three 
officers spent the evening· talking and dancing (R. 6). Accused left the 
club about 11:45 with the other two officers and returned to the bivouac 
area in the command car (R. 6,7). Accused.rode in the rear seat and dozed 
off Until they arrived back at camp (R. 7). As they entered the bivouac 
area, they were challenged and passed by the sentinel; then the car was 
parked in the motor pool, which was built upon· sand dunes (R. 16) of con
siderable depth (R. 15). A$ the officers left, one of them asked accused 
to go to bed; he mumbled a reply 'as if he were half asleep•, and the two 
officers went to their quarters, leaving accused in the car (R. 7). 

·The sentinel on Number 5 post, which included the motor pool, challenged 
and passed these officers (R. 7). Shortly thereafter he heard the noise 
of a car at the meter pool,.returned and found accused sitting behind the 
steering wheel (R. 22). His ·shirt was unbuttoned and his tie was •just 
ha.Dging down on his neck' (R. 23). Accused asked the sentinel if the gate 
was closed and the sentinel said be would find out (R. 22). The 'gate• 
consisted of a half-inch cable stretched between two posts (R. 7). .Accused 
then stepped out of the car·, procured a key from· an air co~ressor nearby, 
got back into. the car and drove toWa.rds the gate. The guard stepped in 
front of the car and called •Halt' but accused did not stop, and drove 
against.the cable, which became entangled in the bumper, and the car 
stopped; The sentinel asked accused why he had started the car and accused 
replied~ 'I thought you said the.damn gate was open•, and told the sentinel 
he was going to get his cap, which was missing (R. 22). The sentinel 
then asked him if he had a dispatch· ticket and accused replied that he 
"didn't need·a danm.'dispatch ticket, it was his own damn com:nand car and 
own damn motor pool, and tnat he made his own damn dispatch ticket and 
signed it himself' (R. 22). The sentinel.then told accused that his orders 
were to let no vehicles leave the motor pool after 6:00 p. m. without a 
dispatch ticket signed by the.colonel (R. 22). Accused still insisted that 
he signed his own dispatch tickets, and the Corporal· and Sergeant of the 
Guard end the Officer ot the Day were called (R. 23). lfhile the Sergeant 
of the Guard was gone to· get the Officer of the Day, accused attempted to 
crank the car and the Corporal of the Guard removed the key (R. 23). 

As the Sergeant returned with the Officer of the Day, accused said, 
'What is the matter around this damn place; ce.D.' t a men drive· his own 
vehicle in his own damn motor :pool• (R. 11,23). The Officer of the Day 
explained that the· sentinel could not let him take the car out without a 
dispatch ticket (R. 23) and Suggested that accused go to bed end straighten 
things out in the morning (R. 11). Accused declined to leave, and explained 

/that he was not trying to take the car out, he was trying to park it and 
had knocked the cable dO"fill trying to turn around (R. 11). He reached into 
the dash·colJll&rtment to find the trip ticket, end handed the guard an 
envelope, but it did not contain the trip ticket (R •. 11). While talking to 
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the Officer of the Day, accused said, •It any son-of-a-bitch halted him~ 
in his own dmm cou:me.nd car in his own motor pool you are liable to find · 
them lying in the weeds there• (R~ 23,26) end •that is what I say about you 
god~demned Ethiopians• (R. 23,26), and •the sooner I get out of this God
dann outfit the better-I'll feel• (R. 13,26) end •no son-of-a-bitch is going· 
to come in my iootor pool and tell me what to do~ I have ~&n :iootor officer· 
for 15 months· end it is my own damn car and my own damn ·motor pool• (R. 26). 
The.guard 'challenged• accused to get out of the car (R. 12). ·J.ccused did 
get· out end the Corporal of the Guard loaded his rifle (R. 12). Then accused 
argued further with the guard •and called them directly s0Ill&thill8 to the 
effect.they were 'God~demn Ethiopian bastards' •• (R. 13). The Officer of 
the Day told accused he could park the vehicle if· he .wanted· to end accused 
replied- that •he wouldn't park the damn -thing• (R. 2.3). J.ceus&d then 
left for his qua.rters,·saying for •no son-of-a-bitch to t6uch1 the car 
(R. 26).· The Officer· of the Day took the key out of the car and gave it 

to the sentinel (R. 13). 


·Accilsed-then·went to his.tent; where.he s&id to the.officers, 'What 

a hell of a pickle you ha.ve gotten me into• (R. 8); In the tent he got 

his flashlight; pistol holster ·end belt (R.,8) and returned to'the oar, 

where he was challenged by the sentiner and recognized (R. 23); He told 

the sentinel he was· going· to park- the car and asked' if he bad any objections 

(R. 23). The sentinel gave accused the key mid accused parked the car (R. 24). 
As· he left, he had his band on his holster (R. 14) and said, 1 That is where 
it is. supposed to be'and I will plug anyone that tools around ·with that 
eorinnend'car• (R. 24).- The sentinel said accused had a pistol in the scabbard 
(R. 23) 1 but the Officer of the Day was present and did not see. it (B. 13).

- . - - ' 

One of the officers who went with accused to the dance testified that 

from what he saw of· accused •tran the period I le:f't him in the commend car 

end'his visits to our·tent• he did not notice any-distinct indication that 

h8 was 'intoxicated (R. 9·). · The Officer· of the Day, the Corporal of the 

Gu:ard; end the sentinel each testified that in his opinion accused was 

drunk; . The sentinel~. because he had his shirt open end because he was 

staggering (R~ · 24); the Corj)or~l of the GU.erd, because of his loud talk end . 

beca\ise he· staggered when he left (R. 27); ·and the Of':t'icer or· the Day-· - · 

because 1 he refused to· go· back· to· his tent·,· the· maD.D.er in· Which· he· spoke; .. 

·cal.ling the guards· ·GOa-amm Ethiopians, threateniDg- the guard, refusing to 

respect. the Officer of 'the Day· in. the. execution of his duty~ "the faltering 

way in which he walked, and the disheveled manner of his very ap:pearance' 

(R. 14). 

· · .. · kcu.s·ea: t·estified ·that he h.8.d. gone· to· ·the ·dahce at Salamendre ·ana bad 

drimk a one.;.ounce glass· of· cognac.fad. ·two or three •mood. end "Sands' whilll 

there ( R.· 29 ,32); He was. denc~om •9130 until the· dailce closed at . 

1'1130• aild"did not· agaih· sit- at.the..lable With"his· friends (R. 29)-•. When 

J~e -got into tlie car to return: to camp ·he- •wea 1rril:lB1ng wet with perspira
uon•"(R. · 30).-· He- loosened his tie~ opened the· top buttoII." of his ahirt,· 
and. took off. his hB.t ·and·placed' it on ·the back· or the· seat. Hi! tell asleep 
i.Jl·the·car,-and the officers- -dro~ back to ce.m,p, arriving at the motor 
pool at about 12110 a. m. When the two officers left him he wss looking

' 
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for 'his hat in the car, and he told them he would be-along ill a few 
minutes (R. 30). He noticed that the car was not properly parked iii the 
pool and he, being the motor poor officer, was very strict about proper 
parklng, so decided to perk it correctly himself. He started the car, 
intending to run it to the gate, back up end park it. The car stalled in 
the· send. The sentinel came. up and accused asked him it the gate were open, 
since he would 'have to protrude the front• or the car through the gate to 
back it down the short road. The sentinel said 'it was hooked' and accused 
told him to open it. The sentinel then. •said something about' a trip 
ticket, and accused told him he 'didn't need any trip ticket•, as he we.a 
just putting the car where it belonged. He then started forward, end in 
so doing got too close to the cable, which slipped over the right tront 
headlight and hood. The Corporal or the Guard arrived and accused eXJ>lained 
what he was trying to do. Then he backed the car about .35 or 40 feet 
towards the end or the motor pool, -when the Corporal of the Guard and a . 
sentinel crune running over and ordered him to halt. He· did so and the 
Corporal of the Guard reached in and pulled out the key. This made accused 
,•rather furious• and, talking to ~elf, he said, 'I' 11 be a son-ot-a
bitch when I've got to take my God-d.alm orders from a couple Ethiopians, 
why it's abotit time I got out or this outfit, I think I would be better 
off1 (R. 30). 

1 the Sergeant ot the Guard told the other two members of the 
guard that no officer could talk like that and get away with 
it. He said he was going to see that I was tried by court
martial if he had to get Hooper out of bed to do it-, mean
ing the Colonel. The Corporal ot the Guard loaded his 
rifle end the Sergeant told him he was going after the 
Officer of the Day. 'When the Corporal threw the bullet 
into the chamber of the rifle he told me if 1·dared get 
out of the car or tried to JOOve the car he would fill me 
tull of holes. Well, pretty soon the Officer of the Day came 
over end asked me what the trouble was. I eXJ>lained to him 
the guards wouldn't let me park the car end he· told me to 
park the car end go· to bed end forget about it. He handed 
me the key and I thought it over a minute end said to myself 
maybe it will be better to leave it here, and as I jumped 
out of the car the Corporal of the Guard started -to move 
his ritle towards ma, didn't actu.al.ly point it at me, and 
I went down to my tent. On my way down to m.y tent I 
realized that the car 1'aB in the way--we have a specific 
order in the regiment to get trucks out at 7al5 in the 
morning end it was right-in the way of the trucks. So.I 
went down to· Iey' tent, looked in the· bed roll end got my 
flashlight, -went to a small box I ·use as a toot locker end 
Sot ~ cap · out, · got a new bar and put it on my hat end 
turned around to go out the tent. On the way out Lieutenant 
IE.cDOnald1 s cot wu on the right hand side and I turned and 
noticed there was a pistol holster end belt there. I'said 
to my~elf maybe they think I was talkilig awfully loud. I 
guess it they'lcnow I have a gun t.hey won't want to fill me 
tull'"ot holes. So I put it on and started up the road · 
toward the guard. On the way up I slapped 1 t and discovered 

_,J · . . \: ~ .... 
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there was no pistol in it. The guard halted me, I told 
him who I was end he recognized me, I ·told him I wanted 
the keys to the car, I would like to put the vehicle away. 
He gave me the keys and I becked the car in place where· · 
it bel~nged, got out ~t t~e c~ end wen~ to bed' (R•.30,31). 

:Aecused testified that· he was not drunk, but was angry (R. 31 )~ He did 
not like the attitude of the.guards. He gets angry very often; 'lately it 
is getting t.o be a habit• (R. 34). · He had been: in Africa since February 
and had had •exactly 10 hours oft''. He bad a serious autom:>bile accident 
in Ee.gland and was in the hospital 1 a length Of time and haven't felt 
myself since that time' (R. 34). He· did not call the guards 'GOd-dEIIlli 
Ethiopian bastards' (R, 34); .he did' rater. to· them as Ethiopi&ns, however 
(R. 35)~ What be actually-said was; 1 11 11-be a God~damn son-61'-a~oitch 
it-I have to take mY damn orders from a·cPllple God-damn Ethiopians~ 
I'think.it's'time to get out of the.outfit- and I'd be better off.-if I 
did1 (R. 35), ·and· this· remark was ·not addressed to the· colored guards · 
but to himself (R. 34). 'He admitted saying 'No son-of-a-bitch was going 
to fill me full· or· holes·; 1f' he ·di'd he iould.find himself sleepii:lg in 
the Weeds' (R~ 35); but What ·he meant by it was that he l:i.ad a 'right of-·· 
self-defense· ·a.na wi'>uld protect himself with his bands (R~ 35), if he 1rere 
attacked by· anyone~ -- He did not- COIJI>ly with the request ·or the Officer 
of the Day· to· •forget about it· end let -it rest until DX>rning1 becauae he 
'thought 'it should 'be settled right- there end then• (R. 36), - ACcused 
got out of the car, when the Corporal of the GUard pulled the bolt of 
his rifle, becauae·he 'didn't want to let'hinl think I was afraid' (R. 39). 
He' did not stagger·, except in the sand (R. 39). He had been with colored 
troops for 15 months, but h& did not know that they were to be referred 
to only as colored soldiers, not as negroes or Ethiopians (R. 38).- -~ . --- - .. . . 
··- · · To\u"- officers testified for the· defense.- One saw accuaed -in hie 

quarters. about midnight, end in"his opinion· he was· not drtmk but _•very · 
ailgry1 (R~ 39,41)•. Another;· who was· present i:xi'the-·tent at the same time, 
bad ·no definite opinion ·as to whether be was drunk. or sober (R~ 43)~ · 
Major George· W; Bennett,- 92nd Engineer Regiment~ -testified tllat ace.used' a 
reputation f'or"rililitary efficiency was·•quite· good' and'he b.B.d-never - -·· 
heard of his· truth or veracity-beiilg questioned (R. 44)~ Another ·off'i~er 
stated 'that accused1 's reputation for truth" S.iWng the officers and men of 
his ·coillDBnd was •very go6d1 , ··and that his reputation for military effi
ciency was •very satisfactory• (R. 45).

--···-···--·--·--·-'-· - ...• ----
· 4-~ · n ·thua appears from tlie· evi.dence ·that at· the time· ana place· -· -

illeged· ·accuS.a;.-whc>'·n.ad·gone to a dance at Salamandi'e where he had drUnk 
cognac .. and p\Jnch,' returned to hls battalion' area aroilnd' midnight. asleep in 
the oocis:··or· a eomnand car. - Shortly-thereafter a· sentinel heard a noise in 
the-Dx>tor :Poor, !n'vestigatea~ and found accused behind the steering wheel 
ot the ..c.ar, bareheaded, shirt ·eonar unbuttoned and his tie hanging do1111 
his neck .... Althoilgh called upon to halt, he persisted in driving the car 
until"lt"was stopped by a steel cable fol'IlliD8 a gate, end, when asked tor 
a' dispatch ticket; replied that be' 1didn' t need a danm dispatch ticket, 
it was his own danm motor po_ol, end that. he me.de his o~ dam dispatch 
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ticket and signed it himself'. The Corporal and Sergeant of the Guard 
and the Officer of the Day were called. The Officer of the Day suggested 
that accused go to bed end straighten things in the morning, but accused 
refused, saying •no son-of-a-bitch is going to come in rrry motor pool and 
tell me what to do' and 'if any son-of-a-bitch halted him in his own damned 
command car in his own motor pool you are liable to find them lying in the 
weeds there• and 'that is what I say about you God-damn Ethiopians•. He 
said he •wouldn't park the damn thing', 'they were God-damn Ethiopian 
bastards', and went to his tent, returnine; shortly with a flashlight end. 
wearing a cap, a pistol belt and a holster. After asking the sentinel if 
he had any objections, he parked the car end left, saying 'That is where 
it is supposed to be and I will plug anyone who fools around vd.th that . 
command car• • 

The Officer of the Day, the sentinel and the Corporal of the Guard 
all testified that in their opinion accused was drunk, basing their opinion 
upon his loud talk and disheveled appearance, the fact that he staggered 
and refused to leave when directed to do so by the Officer of the Day. 

Accused denied that he was drunk. He explained that he was only 
trying to park the· car properly and it made him ar.gry that a guard should 
interfere .with him. He did not like the guard's attitude and his profanity 
was the result of his anger and not drunkenness. He did not direct his 
remarks about Ethiopians to the colored guards, but me.de the remarks to 
himself. 

Accused was charged with being drunk end disorderly in camp, in viola
tion of .Article of Yer 96. Drunkenness is defined (MCM, 1928, par. 145) 
as any intoxication which is sufficient sensibly to imPair the rational 
and full exercise of the mental end physical faculties. Accused had 
several drinks at the dance and on the way home fell asleep in the car. 
When he 8rrived in camp his cap was missing, his shirt ope.n and his tie 
loosened. He talked loud~ staggered, and abused the colored sentinels with 
vile end obscene langu98e. In the opinion of the Officer of the Day and 
two members of the guard he was drunk. Although there waa testimony to the 
contrary, the court was fully justified in finding that accused 1'8.S drunk. 

His attempt to take the car out of the area without pro.Per authority, 
his failure to halt 11hen ordered to do so ·by the sentinel, and his refusal 
to go to bed and •straighten it out in the morning', when asked to do so 
by the Officer of the Day, coupled with loud and abusive talk and excessive 
profanity, constituted disorderly conduct • 

.Attached to the record ot trial are letters from accused's comnanding 

office~ and other officers of his organization recomnendins cleu.ency. 


5. The charge aheet shows that accused is 35 years old. Re was 

oomnissioned Second Lieutenant 10 J'une 1942, Officers' C&rididat.e School, 

J'ort B~lvoir, Virginia. He had no prior service. 


- . . 

6. The court was legally COllStituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
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the substantial rights of accused were comn1tted during the trial. 
Dismissal is authorized upon conviction ot violation of Article ot War 
96. In the opinion ot the Board ot ReView the record of trial i~ legally 
sufficient to support the findings end the sentence. 

~1udg~ Advocate, 

fl· j:=i jit , ~udj;e Advocate. 

------------• J'udge Advocate •. 
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•' (186) Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General 
. with the 

North .African Theater of Operat~ons 

.APO 534, u. s. Army, 
10 November 1943· 

Boa.rd of Review 

NATO 870 

) MEDITERRANEAN BASE SECTIONUNITED ST.ATES 

) 

) Trial by G.C.M., convened at
v. 
) Oran~ .Algeria, 2 September 


First Lieutenant JOHN R. GIIl. ) 1943· . 

~1100556), Company C, 92nd ) Dismissal. 

Engineer Regiment (General ) 


)
Service). 

-·-------------------
HOIDrm by the BOAID OF REvlEi 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge .Ad~ates. 

The record ot trial in the case ot the officer named above has 

been examined and is held by the Board of Review to be legally filu!fi 

cient ·to 8Ullport the. sentence. 


J'udge Advocate. 

NAT0-870 1st IIid.· 

Branch.Office o:t''The J'udge Advocate General, NATOmA., .AFO 534, u. s. J.rrrr:!, 

10 November 1943· 


TOI Comnend.ing General, NATOtrS.l, .&PO 534, u. s. J.rmy.. . 

1. In the case ot Pirst Lieutenant 1ohn R. Gill (0-1100556), 
Company 0, 92nd :Engineer Regiment {General Service), attention is invited 
to the foregoing holding 'b7 the Board of Review that the recCll'd of trial 
1• lege.lly autficient to support the sentence, which holding is hereby 
approved. thder the prorlalone ot.J.rticle ot 'far 501, you now have authority 
to order execution. ot the sentence. · 

2:.~~·~:~ 

_CO~t1DENTIAL 
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NATO 870, lat Ind. 
10November194.3 (Continued). 

·2. A!'ter publication of the general court-martial order in the 
case, nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the 
foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience or· reference· 
and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record 
in this case, please place the tile number· or the record in parenthesis 
at the end of the published order,, 88 :follows' ~ 

(NATO 870). 

HOBERr D. HOOVER. 

Colonel, J.A~G.D• 


.Assistant Judge Advocate General 


(Sentence ordered executed.· GC}I) 461 NATO, 10 Nov 1943) 
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UNITED STATES 

v. 

Cori>orel J'~ D~· BENTON' 
· (34203907),. Company I~ 
46th Quartermaster Regiment. 

... ". 

jp() 534, u. s. J.rmy, 
19 November 1943· 

) EASl'ERN BASE BECTION. 
) 

) · Trial b' G.c.M., ·convened at 

) Bizerte, Tunisia, 8 October 

) 1943; . 
) Dishonorable-discharge end 
) confinement for twenty-five 
) years. 
) Eastern Branch·,· United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, 

) . New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OP' ·REVIE'f. 
. . . . .. 

Holmgren, Ide end Simpson, :Tudge Advocates •. 

l~- The· record of.trial.in the case of_ the soldier nemed above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. . . . . 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specificationaa 
. - . 

CHARGEa Violation of the 64th .Article of War. 

Specitication· 11 In that Corporal :r. ·n. Benton, Company •1• 
46TH Querterlna.eter Regiment, did,·on the 'l\mis-Mateur 
Road· about three miles tr0m Tunis,· on or about 1900 hours 
21 September 1943,· offer violence again!...! 2nd Lt. JOSEPH 
Ir~· RUDD;· a superior otfi"r, 1rbo was then in tlie execution 
o'f his office, in that he, the said Corporal :r~ D; Benton, 
did assault him with bis.fists end knock him down. 

. . . . . 

Specification 2 a In that CoI'j)orel :r. ·D~ Benton;· Company •1• 
46TH CQ.larterniaster Regiment, did,· on the Tunis-Mateur 
Road about tbrH miles fyom TW:iis, on or about 1900 hours 
2l·September 194.3, .Up 2nd Lt. MILLIClm' c. La VENU, a 
auperior· Officer, who was then 1n th• executi6n of her 
office, on the side of the face with hia hand. 

http:of.trial.in
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of' the Charge and Specifi
cations. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He wafJ 
sentenced to dishonorable· discharge, f'orfei ture of' all pay end allowances 
due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for a period of' twenty
five years, three fourths of' the piembers of' the court present concurring. 
The reviewing authority approved orily so much of the .finding of guilty of 
Specification 2 of' the Charge •es finds the accused guilty of assault and . 
battery on the person specified, in the meIIIler specified, and at the time 
and place specified in violation of' Article of War 96•. He approved the· 
sentence, designated Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Beekman, New York, as the place of· confinement and forwarded the record 
qt trial for action under Article of War 5~t· 

3. ·The evidence shows that.about 1900 hours on 21 September 1943 
(R. 4,5), while it was still day.J.ight (R. 8), Second Lieutenant J'oseph H. 
Rudd, Medical Administrative Corps, and Second Lieutenant Millicent c. 
La Venia, Ji:rmy Nurse Corps, both of the 74th Station Hospital, and two en
listed men·(R. 4,5,6.9;13) were proceeding in a commend car towards :Lateur 
from Tunis, in Tunisia. They had reached a point on the highway· between 
three and four miles from the city limits of' 'l\mis when accused came o~t 
from the side of a truck which We.a parked off the road and 1 stuck out his 
right leg• toward the cOI!Dllalld car,· obliging· the driver to swerve th~ · 
vehicle sharply to avoid striking.him (R. 5,9;10,12). ·The car was brought 
to· a stop· end Lieutenant Rudd returned to accused to see what was wrong 
(R. 5,10). Another truck was parked nearby (R~ 10). 

When Lieutenant Rudd reached the scene, he found accused •arguing · 
and fighting• with the driver of that vehicle and asked accused what was 
the trouble~ · Accused faced the lieutenant and replied 'What business is 
it of' yours, anyway?• The officer testified that while wrestling with 
this driver accused 'became seemingly unconscious• and fell to the ground. 
The.officer leaned over beside him end told him he was a medical officer. 
Accused replied 1 I don't want no Officer•; he then stood up end •was 
rather dazed' (R. 5,6). The enlisted men had given him some water and 
f'r6m a •semi-conscious state• he •seemed to revive and got onto his feet• 
(R. 10). Lieutenant Rudd started back to the command car and as accused 
'walked up to his truck,steggering•, the officer went back to accused, 
asked him if he expected to drive,· and also asked for his name end orgeni• 
zation which accused refused to give. He as~d a •belligerent·attitude' 
and as the officer •went up to another driver of' a parked truck•, accused 
approached him fra:n the rear and struck him a glancing blow with his tist 
on the lower part of the jaw ( R. 5,7,10). After striking this bloir, 
accused locked his arms around the officer and both fell (R. 8). · In.the· 
language of Lieutenant Rudd; eacur;.e! •bore• him to the ground (R. 6). 
The blow 1ras not accidental, •it ueemed like he was serious end 1'8Ilted to 
fight• (R~ 7). Two enlisted men. caIJe to the officer's aid and held accused 
who, ~owever, did not release the officer until another officer Who chenced 
to be paseing stopped his cer and apjlroached the scene (R. 6,10). The · 
blow accused struck cut Lieutenant Rudd' a 1111 end caused it to bleed (R. 11, 
12). The officer testified that 

•we all tried to get him under control but he refused to 
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cooperate whatsoever•••He then became abusive as to my 
rank, my age; and as to my execution of duty. He jeered 
my being en officer end.made a few remarks pertaining to 
the presence of the nurse •••He said, that I was nothing 

. JIX)re then a cheap kid, end· that I had no business to be 
an Officer, end that· it was men like me that made this 
Army what it is today~ ·He said he· could see no reason 
why 

. 
I held a 

. 
canmission••• • (~. 6) •. 

Lieutenant Rudd testified :f'urther that accused 

1 did however recognize me·as an Officer. He•••called me 
an Officer and on one occasion called me·a·Medical 
Of'ficer •••He referred t~me as 'Doctor' once• 

0

(R. 6). 

While accused was addressing his remarks to Lieutenant Rudd, 
Lieutenant La Venia told' acc"i.tsed •to act like a soldier• end that he was 
striking en Army officer~ .Accused then became very abusiVe toward her. 
He •poked her freely' about her chest and shoulder end when she resented 
this he told her •1 will slap you too•, which he immediately did (R. 6, 
10,11,13). Lieutenant Ia Venia testified that she talked to accused 
_thinking· 'perhaps he would become reasonable'. She testified 

'He eaid something pertaining to his color and that be 
was as good as any man in the United States Arr!Jy. It 
was strange him saying.that.as we>badn1 t questioned 
anything like that• (R. 11). . 

After· slapping the nurse accused started fighting with other enlisted 
men· present end a general scuffle ensued. The soldiers overpowered 
accused and tied him up (R. 14,15)• · 

During the occurrence described Lieutenant Rudd was dressed in summer 
uniform and garrison cap, with the insignia· of his rank end service on 
shirt and cap (R~ 5 ,10). · Lieutenant Ia Venia was wearing her blue Anrry 
Nurse Corps ~form end the insignia of her rank end service· (R. 11). 

· J.s to the state of sobriety of accused,_ Lieutenant Rudd testified 
that accused's 

'speech was rather understandible, I talked to him end 
he talked to me' (R. 6). 

lhen he first saw·accused, it was ·apparent- he had been drinking for he 
was staggering (R. 7). Witness el.so testified& 

, 'In my estimation he lacked muscular coordination but 
es to answering· me· he seemed to understand perfectly 
well. His speech 1r8S CO£herent~ (R~ 8 ). 

Lieutenant La Venie ·testified that While she could not COJ:Dl)rehend his 
actions, she could understand what accused was saying and that his speech 
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was coherent and understandable (R. 11,12) • 

.Accused testified that he went to Tunis on 21 September 1943, with 
a convoy of trucks; that as they were unloading, two· staff sergeants came 
by with some whiskey and be bought two bottles; that he began drinking 
from one and put the other, which he never opened, in the cab of his truck; 
that after unloading, the convoy left, accused drove along about 25 miles 
an hour and as it approached a road intersection about a mile from Tunis, 
he stopped his truck, waved far the driver behind him to go on and that 
'from there I don't remember anything else •••until after ten o'clock when 

·I waked up in the stockade in Tunis the next mrning1 (R. 16,19,20,21). 
He said he did.not'remember ~eting a nurse and a lieutenant nor seeing a 
command car (R. 16,17); that he and the staff sergeants drank together, 
•just about even• (R. 18); that he was 'trying to be the last truck'· 
because the lieutenant in charge of the detail had told him to bring up 
in the rear •so as we would not lose any truck in the convo~ (R. 19); 
that he did not· remember being kicked~ that •All I remember is that the 
next morning my eyes were swollen• (R. 21). 

The captain who commanded accused's company, a·lieutenant who was 
formerly his platoon leader, and another lieutenant, his present platoon 
leader, together with his first sergeant and a staff sergeant of his 
company, testified to accused's good reputation (R. 22,24,25,26,27). One 
of these witnesses described him as an exceptionally good worker (R. 25) 
and his·compaxi.y commander testified he was 'the hardest worker I have seen• 
(R. 22); the staff sergeant testified that •as far as being a good worker,· 
no man was as good as him in the third platoon• (R. zr). ·Two of these · 
witnesses considered his military efficiency as satisfactary (R. 25,26).. 

4. ·As to Specification l of the Charge, 1 t appears from the uncon
tradicted evidence that at the place and time alleged accused assaulted 
Second Lieutenant J'oseph H. Rudd, Medical .Administration Corps, his superior 
officer, by striking him in the face with his fist and by throwing him 
to the ground•. When this assault occurred, Lieutenant Rudd was appropri
ately engaged in investigating the conduct of accused and in taking steps 
to quell a disorder. among military personnel. Presently, when it appeared 
that accused was probably not in a fit condition to drive his truck, the 
officer inquired as to accused's intentions about driving and asked for 
accused's name and organization. Upon being refused this information, 
the officer started toward another truck driver who happ$ned to be nearby , 
and thereupon accused- assailed the officer from the rear, striking him 
with his fist and also forcing him to the ground. Lieuteneilt Rudd.was 
plainly in the execution of his office when he was attacked. It was not 
essential that his undertaking to quell the disturbance which accused was 
creating and to prevent him from driving an J.rmy truck while partially 
under.the influence of liquor· should pertain to the lieutenant's special 
branch of service (Winthrop's, reprint, p. ·571). ·The circumstances 
warranted the interposition of the officer, either because of the pr~sence 
of a disorder within the meaning of the 68th .Article of War or as an act 
authorizedly done by ii411 tary ~sage (mt, 1928, par. 134). · 

Accused testified that he was so drunk that he did not remem~r what
zs4s32.. · · . 
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he had done. The evidence indicates that he was quite drunk. He recog
nized the officer as such, however, and talked coherently, end the court 
might reasonably conclude that accused was not too drunk to know end under
stand what he was doing when he attacked the officer end that accused 
acted intentionally and with conscious deliberation in :making the assault. 
He was proper~y found guilty as alleged in Specification 1 of the Charge~ 

As to Specific&tion 2 of the Charge, the reviewing authority approved 
only so much of the finding of guilty •as finds the accused guilty or 
assault and battery on the person specified, in the manner specified, end 
at the time end place specified in violation of Article of War 96•. It 
appears from the uncontradicted evidence that at the place and time alleged 
accused wrongfully slapped Second Lieutenant Millicent c. La Venia, ·J.rmy 
Nurse Corps, the p·erson named in the Specification, in the face with his 
hand. The cir~tances adverted to in the discussion under Specification 
1 ~learly demonstrate the intentional character of the assault. The 
finding.of guilty of Specification 2, as approved by the reviewing authority, 
is fully supported. 

5. The prosecution asked Lieutenant Rudd: 

'Then at the time he (accused) hit you he knew you were 
en officer?• · 

Defense counsel objected because the question 'calls for !J.. conclusion•. 
The objection was·over~led end the witness answered the question in the 
affirmative (R. 6,7). 

Lieutenant Rudd had detailed in his testimony numerous circumstances 
which supported the conclusion which he expressed. When he first approached 
accused, he advised the soldier he was an officer and accused replied that· 
he:did not want any officer. In the subsequent conversations between them, 
accused· repeatedly demonstrated that he knew he was talking to a commis
sioned officer. Lieutenant La Venia c~led his attention to the fact that 
he was striking en officer. Lieutenant Rudd was attired in a reglilation 
Army- officer's uniform with appropriate insignia of rank end branch ot 
service. It follows that his ~estimony that aocused knew he was an officer, 
while in a sense.the conclusion of the witness, was but the statement in 
another fashion of matters to which the· lieutenant had already been testi
tyiJlg. The r~ception of this evidence did not injuriously affect any 
substantial right of accused (AW 37). 

6. On direct e~nation accused replied in the negative when asked 
if he had ever been in trouble or tried by a court before (R. 17). On 
cross-examination, he was asked if he had ever been in court 'back in the 
states• to which he.replied that 1 I was a longshoreman in the states and 

·we.belonged to a group of men that got in some trouble about-security• 
(R. 18). Defense counsel thereupon interjected that •The prosecution 
_should confine the qu-estions to this man's military career• (R. 18). The 
law member overruled the objection and upon asking the accused 1How IIDJ.ch 

254il~q;J..., ,., 
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tirile did you get•, the latter replied •I didn't get any time, I got.off• 
(R. 18). Though the matters inq1.11red about could have had no competent 
bearing upon accused's guilt of .the precise charge here involved, they 
were introduced in the first instance· by the defense and were therefore 
properly subject to cross-eXB.Illination. However, the answers disclosed 
no substantial inconsistency with the original testimony of witness and 
no harm can be conceived as having resulted from the reference to those 
matters. 

7. The accused is 2$ year's old. He was inducted into the .Army of 
the United States 25 April 1942, at CWllP Blanding, Florida. He had no 
prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituted. - No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were·comnitted during the trial. 
For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of Suilty 
of the Charge and Specification 1 thereunder and the findings of guilty 
of Specification 2 as approved by the reviewing authority, and the· 
sentence. 

~,,.,Juilge Advocate;

() ·1·iz1{ E.. (/ , Judge Advocate. 

------------'Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office of Tt.e Judge ,,\dvocate General 


with the 

North African 'Iheater of Operations 


..\PO 534, U. S • .A.rnv, 
2.5 November 1943· 

Board of Review 

NATO 	 904 

UNITED .ST.H.TES ) 
·) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.c.1.1., convened at 
) .APO 763, U. s. A.my, 7 Oct·ober 

Private \'iJLUliI.: D~ ro:r.:BREI.L ) 1943· . 

(34393207), ~pany D, 338th ) Dishonorable discharge and 

Engineer General Service · ) confinenent for life. 

Regll'nent. ) United States Penitentiary,


) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

:REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

H:>lr:igren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

1. 'l'he record of· trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been eXami:oed by the Boar~· of Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon_ the following\Charge and Specifica
tions 

... CHARGEi Violation of .the 92nd Article-.of War. 
-.~ 

Specification r In that Private William D. Eimbrell, Company •n• • 
338th Engineer General ·Service Regiment·. did, at Djedeida, 
'l\lnisia on or about 2100 hours, 21 September 19.43, forcibly 
and feloniously, against her will, have carnal lcnowledge of 
l&lmi Bent ·Abdallah. . · 

.. . 
He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. · Evidence of one previous convicti~n, for being drunk in. uniform 
in.a p.tblic place in violation of Article.of War 96, was introduced. He.· 

•. 	 was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and · 
allowances due or·to beca:oo due and confinement at hard labor for the 
term of his natural life. 'lhe reviewiDg aithority approved.the sentence, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, I\::nnsylvama, as '. 
the place of confinement and forwai-ded the record of trial for action 
under .Ar~icle of War 50i. . 
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3. 'l'he evidence shows that at the time alleged accuseu ·:1as a 
member of c. detail of five .soldiers r1ho operated a gasoline pump near 
Djcdeida, TUnisia. They lived about a mile ancl a half frO!'..i the mnin 
bivouac area of their organization, near an i..:rab lrut (R. 33 ,39 ). At 
about 2145 hours on 21 Septe.t:lber 1543, two Jirneric:.n soldiers in blue 
fatieue clothing went to the Arab hut (P.. 11,13 ,29) •. They had handl•er
chiefs over their faces (R. 2'() and one na.s am.ed nith a rifle and the 
other carried a revolver (R. 14,15,20,31). Salah Ben Brahim, the 23 
year-old son of the vronan described in the Specification (R. 15), was 
sleepinc in front of the house on a bed of two old automobile seats (R. 2~). 
He heard the soldiers approaching and called for his father; thereupon 
one of the soldiers hit hlli and tied his hands with a handkerchief . 
(R. 11). One soldier pointed a rifle at him and •stood @lard• over him 

while the other went inside the hut v1here Melmi Bent Abdellah, the 

victim, was asle.ep with her 14 year-old daughter, Elisha, and two small 

children (R. ·12,19 ,24). The daughter ran away and hid (R. 18 ,24'); 

the soldier Pu&11ed one child a'7uy and tried to push·the other off but 


. it stayed on the right ann of its mother (R. 18,25). Then he pushed 
aside the little clothing l•elmi v1as uearing (R. 26), just a n_piece of 
rag" (R. 25), and •screwed• her (R. 12,26). His penis penetrated her 
and she did not consent (R. 26); she testifying, •It was against my· \'!ill. 
I am an old lady• (R. 29). · 

?Jelmi testified that she pratested •for God 1 s sake, for God 1 s sake• 
(R. 25) and was •afraid to the point• where she was "absolutely dizzy• 
(R. 26). The soldier had a 'flashlight and a revolver and hit her on the 
nose (R. ~2,26). He 'finished" and •got up• and the other soldier came in 
immediately (R. 26,27). He had a rifle and he 'did what the first one · 
did with the exception of staying in longer•, and then "went out• (R. 27). 
His :penis :penetrated her end she did not consent. She was •scared to 
death" and "couldn't do aeything• (~ 27)•. She was •scared shivering 
sea.red• ond said "Plf;lase, for God's sake. I'm just like your mother• 
(R. JO) •. Ghe.did not help either soldier; each spread her legs opep 
and inserted his penis (R. 29 ,JO). A:3 each soldier was on top of her 
he :placed his gun •right on ·my stomach• until he haq finished (R. 31). 
She was •definitely scared to death' for her children and herself' (R. 29). 
?llelmi Bent .Abdellah 1s son, Salah, testified that he savr both men •screw• 
his mother -CR. 15) and •heard her cry in defending he.rse.lf • ( R. 18) J 
he was •about two to three meter, right in front of the house• (R. 15) 
and ~ould see e:verything that went on by the •old fashion oil lamp• 
in the hut (R. 18). She resisted both soldiers (R. 20) and •cried and 
cried• (R. l~). As they left, they backed away with the rifle :pointing 
at Salah, untied his hands, hit him •again in order not·to holler for 
anybody•, put a blanket on his face and a chair on top of it and hit 
him again (:r.. 12). . . ' 

. Saleh did not identify accused but knew the one who ·had the flash
·light in his hand; he could identify the other by his voice (R. 13)• 

?OOllni thought she would kllow one cf the two soldiers who attacked her 

(R. -

~ 

'Zf), 'because _b&· had the flashlight near beside bim• 8na. she 'looked . . . 

<) ,, '"), ~ l ·· .. 
'-':tJ·~ «.' 
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at hil:l·clearly ••• he removed the hc.ndkerchief and :r:ut it on.again• (R. 31). 
She indicated accused in a general nanner, putting her hand on him· ·and 
saying 'I'm not definitely sure, but I think it's one of these two men. " 
She thought that the soldier she touched (accused) was the first one ;1ho 
came in her house (R. 23). 

Two soldiers /who v1ere on the oil pump detail wHh accused saw him 
and a Private Herald car:ie into aamp 21 Septer.iber about 2200 hours, rienring 
fatigue clothes and both carrying rifles. Each said he had been up to 
an Arab lru.t and •screwed an Arab• and accused said •that no one was 
supposed to see or hear anything around there that night• (R. 35 ,36 ,39, 
40,42).· He didn't say or suggest what Arab but it was (R. 42); the only 
other Arab huts nearby were across a river, v1hich was a 1little over 
knee deep• and there were no bridges (R. 38 ). Accused and Herald had 
been a~ comp about 2000 hours, gotten their rifles and held a 'shooting 
match' neai·by, shooting at tin cans (R. · 30,40). They were •pretty well 
lit up• (R. 41). 

A Military Police officer testified that on 23 September 1943, he 

questioned accused several times and at considerable length (R. 45). 


· Accused's canpany comnanier was present (R. 49). Witness read to accused 
.Article of War 24 (R• 45) an:l told him, azrong .other things, that he need 
not make a statement and that anything he said could be used against 
him. lb pranises or threats were made (R. 51). Acrused made statements 
to ·witness which the latter believed to be untrue (R. 45) but after he 
had beea confronted with the statanents of witnesses including 'the 
Arabs' (R. 46) and had be~n told by his canpany camnander that 'the right 
thing to do was to ·tell us enctly what haIJpeM d • (R. 45) he made and 
signed a written statement which was transcribed substantially in the 
words used by accused (R. 50 ). The canpany ccmnanier testified that he 
furnished sane of the phraseology ueed in· the signed statement but that 
accused read it and that •the sense 'of it was essentially the man•s thougµts 
as•he dictated them to me• (R.·.55)• A.fter Private J'oe R. Herald •. CQnpany 
D, 338th Engineer General·Service Regiment, had testified for the de~ense 
that he had observed that the questioning of accused was greatly ·erlended 
and conducted in a harsh manner (~. 58-60) the written statement o-r · 

- · accused was received in eTidence (R. 61). It was as follows.a 

•I have bad the 2lj.th Article.:of' war read to me ~d I 
.	tully .understand'saIOO• - Signed Private William D. 
Kimbrell, A.SN 34393207. - Statement 1 On. the night of 
September 21, 1943• Ison, Herald end I left camp at 
about 1900 b()urs and 11'8nt up town to Djedeida where we 
bad a few d.rinb and purchased sane mo.re wine which 
we conl!IUI!led before arriving at the 'pumping station. · 

· 1Je were all reeling the effects of. the' wine, and 
~rel.d and I bad a shootiilg contest in a nearby field. 
We left the p,miping station, tak1ng our rifles with 
us, and arrived at the Arab lmt about 2130 hours. 

' 
. ' ' 
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H~rald pointed his rifle at the lirab boy nho v1as lying 
down down in front of the lrut. We both had handker
chiefs tied ~ver the lm1er part of our faces. I ente:red 
the hut. The wanan made an exclamation and I violated 
her. There was no resistance on her part. I left the ' 
hut v1hich H;:ral.d entered. · In a few minutes lilrald cax;ie 
out and we both returned to the pumping station and 
went to bed• (Ex. 5)i (R. 61,62) • 

.Accused testified. that vrhen he made the statement to the investiga
ting officer he did not use the word •violated", but said "I. screwed her• 
(R •. 64,81). He also stated that he told the captain he •couldn't · 
swear that Herald pointed the rifle becausen he didn~t see him; the captain 
•said that was alright• because H:lrald had said it (R. 64). Accused 
testified that he' had been drinld.ng fran 1600 hours in the neighboring. 
t01m. of Djedeida with I-:erc.ld and another soldier; when they got back to 
camp he and ~rald shot at tin cans with rifles; neither had a· pistol 
{R. 64,65). They decided to go back to town for another drink and as 

_they passed the ,U'ab hut they went in for sane •vino" (R. 65). Accused 
threw his flashlieht on the door and saw an nAl'ab >roman sitting there 
kind of on the floor with her knees up•. !-!! walked in, leaned ?-own and 
asked for nzig-zig• (R~ _65). 

1 She said something, then leaned back, laid back, so 
.r took that for okay, ar:rl I laid my rifle down, got 
down there and got ready and took my penis out and 
started to put it in, and she took a hold of it and 
guided it.for me• (R. 65,66). 

F..is rifle was slung on his shoulder {R. 65) and he did not threaten.her 
with it or strike her {R. 66 ). She did not push him away {R. 68), she 
assisted in the intercourse and •was right with n him (R. 66). He· saw . 
the babies, lying on each side of her (R. 66). He staye.d four or five 
minutes, then came out and told Herald "to go in and get him some 1zig, 
zig', it was oy..aya (R. 66,67,70). IE didn't tie Salah with his hand
kerchief as Salah said. for he only had one and that was on his face. ' 
They had put the handkerchiefs on so they would not be recognized if 
someone came to see ab'OUt the rifle shooting which he knew was wrong~
(:R. 67). re waited outside for Herald, did not touch Sa.lah, talk to him • 
or hold his rifle on him (R. 67,68). Irerald •finished• (R •. 68) in about 
five mimtes and they returned to catip; they were at the lrut at most 
25 minutes. 

Accused testified that at camp he told the other soldiers he had 
•screwed• an.Arab; he said it •out loud•, •it wasn't a secret•. ~ told 
them not ,to say anything as he did not want it to get back to the company;: 
he knew h~ had 'done wrong shooting the rifle• (R. 69). Accuse~ also · 
testified that at the campaDy line-up the next day, the •Arabs• picked 
out lilrald as one of the offenders, and also a .Private Dunc.an (R. 69) 
but not him. H:l saw no bruises on the Arabs and he was not asked if he, 

. 
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wished to ask them any quest:ons(R. 69.70). 

Upon cross-e~amination accused stated that, about 2100 hours, after 
the 'little shooting match" (R. 70) he and Herald started for the Arab 
hut, putting their handlrerchiefs on about a third of the v1a:y _dovm (R. 70, 
71), because they were afraid oomeone fran their camp VIOUld cane and see 
about the shooting (R. 77). He didn't know .why one of them steyed outside 
the lrut' he just thought he would •go on in and see if they had miy vino. 
(R. 77). ~ did not kmw -.trhy he kept his mask on while hav:ing sexual 
intercourse; he 'hadn't thought of it• (R. 77). It didn't slip off and 
it didn'.t get in his wsy; he 'had ccmpletely forgotten about having it• 
(R. 80). li9 gave the Arab wanan DOthing. lil had never been in the lrut 
before (R. 78 • 79) and had n'ever bcught wine there (R. 79 ). 

Private B3rald testified for the defense that on the night in question 
he and accused left the pump station around 2000 hours, 'hunting for sane 
more vino'· (R. 93)• _They put handkerchiefs over their faces because •we 
had a good job and we'd done the shooting, and we didn't want anyone to 
recognize us•. When they reached the Arab hut, accused :flasheq his ~ight 
inside and e~tered. - ~~ cmoo out in aboui five miID.J.tes and aaid "I got 
sane zig, zig._ Go on in· there and get you sane. Everything is okay•. 
Herald went in alld fOUlld the k'ab woman sitting on the pad 1And she 
laid over for me and without any resistance at all, and I had taken Iey" 

penis out, am ahe spread her legs for me and ahe put it.in for me" (R. 93). 
53 carried Lia rifle at· sling arms (R•.93). and propped ·it at the corner 

, ..	of the hut. (R. 9.3)• He did not ha:ve a pistol, and. did not 'hold· a gun 

on anybody' nor 'hit enybody (R. 94). - He was in the hut .for about five 


·minutes, then returned to camp nth accused. ~ did not remember hia 
handkerchief' falling down and getting caught ·while he was having inter
course (R. 94). ~-did not give the •old lady eny money• and he had never 
been to the hut before and didn't know who was in it (R. 97). They took 
their 'handkerchief's off sanewhere between the Arab hut and the punp• 
(R. 95). 

4. there- is thus direct md positive evidence that at the time and 
place alleged a_ccused forcibly and :without her consent had ·uniawful sexual 
interccurse with )&el.mi Bent .Abdellah1 the wan.an named in the Specification. 

:·. 	A.t nine o 1 olook on a.dark night, with a: handkerchief' covering his :face 
and. armed with ·a rifle, he_ entered an Arab hut wbere the wana.n was sleeping 
with her children; struck her am threatened· her with the rifle, :PUahed 
aside, her olothesi penetrated her genitals with his penis and ccinp'l.eted 

· -tbe ·act ot. interccuree .96ainst -her will, OTercaniDg her re sista.nee by 
\ 	 - :force or ,by ~lied threats of ·force~ and impervious to her protests 

and- pieaa. 411 the elements of'. ra_pe as alleged -in the Charge'. and its 
Specification ware tully established by .the evidence (lK2!, 1928, per. 
148bJ ad la.TO• 386, S,peed J. ~.NATO 719 • Clark-~ss~e) • 

' ~ 	 .... . . _.. . ·~ . """ . 

Accused admitted the aot .of' semal intercourse but denied that it 
was aecanplisbed by f'o?'Oe end without the •anan's consent. The :tact, . 
however, that the two soldiers, a:med rith ritles' and. thair faces _covered 

. ' 
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ID.th handkerchiefs, approacheci in the nichttiroe a house r:hich they had 
never before entered ~£gatives any theory of.consent; Force, intimidation 
and physical violence are clearly demonstrated by all .the attendant 
circur.:stances, including the pl>.ysical restraint placed upon the woman's 
son as each in turn entered the hut and tiade the assaul".;. There was an 
abundance of evidence that the act of- intercourse vras accruplished by 
force and without the v.roman.'s consent. The findincs of euilty are amply 
supported by the evidence. 

5. In support of an apparent contention by the defense that the 

charges were not investigated as required by ..l.rticle of Viar 70, accused 

testified that he did not lmow the investigating officer (Uajor Forrest 


·. 	 J. Wlittemore, Field Artillery), that no major had visited rum (R. ·70) 
as investisati!lb -officer (R. 76) except to inquire as to his. serial number 
(R. 82,83), arid that accused had not prior to the trial been afforded an 
opportuni~y to interrogate the witnesses against lllm.(R. 70). Herald 
testifieci. for th:.- defensE) substantially to the same effect (R. 91-93 }. 
Other witnesses for the defense,. including officers on duty at the stock
ade •;:here accused was confined prior to the trial,· testified that insofar 
as they kne11 t:ajor Whittemore had not interviewed accused at the stockade 
(R. 102,10'(,111,113 ,lJ.4). 

AccampanyiD£ the record of trial is a report of investigation of the 
charees in· the case of accused, pu_rporting to be signed_by ".t'.iajor \'lhittex:iore 
an~ dated 4 October 1943. llmong other things, this report recites 

"l. The charges h8rewith have been investigated, as 
directed by par. 35 !!.• MCl.1 1928. The accused was informed 
at the outset of; the offenses charg~d· against him; the 
names of tho accuser and of the witnesses; his right to 
cross-exro;dne witnesses against him, if they ·m-e available,· 
and to preoent anything he may desire in his o>.'ll behalf, 
either in defense.or mitigation; his right to have the 
investiSa,ting officer examine available witnesses requested 
by him; and his right to remain silent or to make or submit 
·a statement in any forilu and that if he did make such a 
statement it might be used against ·him. 

-?• The s.umnai-y of Evidence attached hereto includes 
all the substantial evidence I have been able to find,. for 
and against the accused•. ~bit l to 1.Q••. 

Copies of what purport to be signed statements of witnesses, including 
. statements by ?v'.elmi Bent Abdellah and Salah B m Brahlm• dated 4 October 

1943, are attached to the report. 

:Major Whittemore testified, as a -~i'tness.f~r th~ co~rt, in response 
to a. question as t.o whether he bad done· the things certified to iri the 
report of investigation, RYes, sir, I feel that I didR (R., 84). H:l told/ 
accused of the statements of witnesses against him and believed that, 
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as WLs .his custco, he advised accu~~t :~ ~ki~~~ig~~;1~-·be."confronted 
by the "Arab wcr,mn n. I~ also testified in this con:nection thnt he <lid :uot 
·specifically tell accused that he could question the .Arab ·;ri tnesses and, 
as he recalled• did not specially refer to the statements nade by the · 
Arabs (R. 87) except as he referred to the "accusers"· (R. uo). Yiitness 
testified that the interview lasted ten or 15 oinutes (R. 05). F..e could 
not recall exactly wh.8.t he had said to accused but 

"'Jell, as I say I generall:- use stock questions like first 
tellinc; them rrhat the statements are against them, and a:nk
ine them if they Yrish to see the ones that made the state
ments• (R. 87). . 

Witness did not read the statements to accused but .told accused •there 
VTere several statements made" by the .•various men in their outfit•. 
Witness interviewed the "Arab v;orr.an• after talking to accused (R. 8'()'. 
On the morning of the trial, scnne days after the investigation, witness 
questioned accused concerning the latter's serial number (R. 84,85). 

The testimony of the investigating officer fairly shows that he did 
in fact interview accused and did in fact ll'!ake an investication of the 
charges. 

Article of War 70 provides, in pertinent part, 

11b charge will be referred to a general court-martial for 
trial until after a thorou[;h and impartial irives~igation 
thereof shall have been made. ~'his investication ui11 
include inquiries as to the truth of the matter set forth 
in said charges, form of charges, and vrhat c.lisponition of 
the case should be rnaae in the interest of justice and 
discipline. At .such investigation full opportunity shall 
be given to the accused to cross-examine Tiitnenses accinst 
him if they are available and to present anything he !;lay 

desire in his O\'.n behalf 1 ·either in defense or mitigation, 
and the investigating officer shall examine available 
witnesses requested by the accu~~d". 

Paragraph 35£!. of the Mamal for ·Courts...:r.m-tial, after repeating the specific 
requirements set forth in the statute, providesi 

•Where 	 the investigating officer makes known to the accused 
the substance of the testimony expected from a witness as 
ascertained by written statement of the witness, interview 
with the witness, or other similar means, and the accused 
states that he does not desire to _cross-examine such witness, 
the witness need not be called even if available•. 

. 
Under the 

. 

?Jam.tel for Courts-?vltrtial the requirements of the statute are 
fulfilled if the substance of the expected testimony of an available 
witness is made knoi'lll to accused and he affirmatively waives his right to ..· 
cross-examine that witness. · 
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It doe~rnot satisfactorily appear in this case that there was a 
waiver by accused of his right to cross-examine the witnesses against 
him, particularly the 1..rab v1ar.an and her son. 'l'hat part of the investi
gation involving the interview between the investigating officer and 
accused appears to have been at best perfunctory and ·a mere formality. 
It is doubtful whether accused was in fact afforded any real opportunity 
to challenge the veracity and accuracy of .the key witnesses against him 
and to present to the investigating officer his defense of alleged consent 
by the injured woman. The inquiry ap:pe~s to have been essentially an 
ex-parte one. 

But regardless of the deficiencies in the investigation and the 
inaccuracies of the report of investigation, the Board of Review believes 
that there was a substantial canpliance with the requirements of icrticle 
of War 70 and of paragraph 35a of the M:..nual for Courts.:.Kartial in that 
there uas a detailed inquiry into the facts su±rounding the alleced offenses. 
1'he facts were fUlly dev~loped and the only actual is::rue raised was as 
to whether- the victim of the assault consented to the acts of accused. 
The testimony of the woman in this regard, as contained in the stater:ient 
obtained by the investigatinc officer, was verJ positive. It is difficult 
to envisage any practical and real advantage nhich m:uld have. accrued 
to accused through confrontation and cr.oss-exan.ir..ation of the rritness. 
At the·tr~al accused was afforded every oppor~unity to present his defense, 
the evidence of guilt v1as convincir.g and the Bom'd of nevievr is of the 
opinion that the procedurcl deficiencies in_ the investication clid not 
injuriously affect the subst&ntial rights of accused within the meaning 
of il.t'ticle of W~r 37. · 

6. Accused and lilrald, charged separately, 1;-ere brought before the 
coort for a cannon trial. At the arraignment defense counsel moved i'or a 
severance, which motion ;1as granted and the court proceeded to the trial 
of this accused. · 

7 • The charce sheet states that accused is 33 ~rears old.. lil was 
inducted into the kmry of the Uni tee\ 5tates. 1 October 1942. H3 had no 
prior service • 

.8. The coo.rt r1as legally conntituted. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were canr.rl. tted during the 
trial. For the reasons stated, the Toard of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
and-sentence. The death penalty or iraprisonment for life· is mandatory 
upon conviction of rape under lu:-ticle of War 92. Confinement in a · 
:penitentiary is authorized by Article of :War 42 for the offense of ·rape, 
recognized as an offense of a civil· nature and oo punishable by :penitential1 
confinement for more than one year by Section 2801, Title 22, Code of the 
District of Columbia. · 

. • . I 
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UNITED ST.ATES ) MEDITmmANEAN BASE SEO!'ION 
) 

v. ·) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Oran, Algeria, 7 October 1943· 

Private BURLIN (NMI) HUL'GINS ) Dislionorable discharge and 
(34102532), Battery B, l4lst ) confinement for life. 

Field .Artillery Battalion. ) 
 United States Penitentiary,

) Atlanta, Georgia. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW . . 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 
. ... ~-. 

l. The ;ecord of· trial· in the· case of the sol.dier named abOve has 

been e~ed 'by the Board of Review • 


.2. 'Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specificationz 

CHARGEs Violation of tlie 92d Article <Jf War. 

Specifications In that Private· Burlin Hudgins, l3attery '»'-.• 
l4lst Field Artillery, did, at Oran, Algeria, on or 
about 26 September 1943. forcibly and feloniously, 
against.her will, have carnal knowledge of Regeinne 
Linarez. 

He pleaded not guilty to and.was found guilty of the Charge and Specifi 
cation. Evidence of one previoua conviction, for. absence without leave 
in violation of .Article of War 6J:, was introduced. He was sentenced to 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
b.ecome due, and confinement at hard labor for the te:tm of his natural 
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the united 
States Penitentiary;-.Atlanta, Georgia as the place of confinement.and · 
forwarded the record. of' trial for action under Article of. War 50f. . 
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3. The evidence shows that on the evening of 26 September 1943, 
between about 1900 or 2100 hours (R. 8), 1 ReGine 1 Linares, a female child 
of the age of seven years (R. 6), was si ttin.:; on the sidewalk in front~of 
her hone, 7 Rue Chevreuil, Oran, Algeria with accused (R. 7,8). She 
testified that he talked to her but she did not understand him. She went 
with him to the 'barrels• in a field near her house, 'and there, 1 mal 
el.eve• - .with bad upbringing, he put his penis into her, into 'the thing• 
she used 'to urinate• with, and 'with his hands he putN it in her 1 behind1 

(R. 8,9). She was in the 'barrels' for •a long time• and saw no one else 
there except a little girl, Christiane Tari (R. 9). She wore a pair· of 
pants and a dl-ess (R. 9). She tried to get away from the soldier; she· 
lifted up her foot and he caught it. She 'cried and yelled' but he would 
not let her go (R. 11). 

Mademoise'ile Angela Cocordano was at her home, Villa de Roses,· 42 
Boulevard Gauthier between 2100 and 2200 hours on the night in question 
when a lady came and asked her to search for her little daughter who had 
disappeared (R. 11). · She procured a flashlight and left with a Yeoman 
Second Class, Odus c. Barrett, who was on shore patrol duty at the Villa 
(R. 12 ,14,15). They went about 500 yards from the villa, searched em:mg 
sone large barrels piled in a field end-flashing the light, discovered 
accused and Regine Linares there (R. 12,15; Ex. G). Accused was sitting 
on the ground with his legs extended and the little girl was sitting in 
his lap; as soon as the light was flashed she got up (R. 12,15). Mademoi
selle Cocordano noticed that accused had blood on the front of his pants 
(R. 13); and Barrett testified that accused's pants were down and 1 all 
of his privates was out• of his pants; 1 his penis and also his balls' 
were 1hanging out• but could not say that accused had an erection (R. 16). 

Regine walked back to the Villa de Roses with llademoiselle Cocordano, 
carrying her panties in her hand, and was put to bed (R. 12). When Barrett 
returned to the villa, he examined her privates with his flashlight, and 
'it looked as if there was blood coming •••as if she was bursting or some
thing •••like it was spread and••• bleeding• (R. 16,17)•. A military police
man saw the little girl lying on the bed and noticed blood spots or some 
stain on her dress (R. 28). He testified that she seemed to be suffering: 
'she was lying there whimpering like kids do or making attempts to cry, 
end when they moved her she would whimper• (R. 28,29). A military police 
sergeant arrived at the villa about 2130 hours and 1 the lady inside' 
showed him the privates of 'the little seven year old girl.lying on the 
bed'; they 'looked as if they had been torn a little bit and was real red'. 
He also 'observed stains on the tail ·or her dress• (R. 30) • 

. Regine was taken by ambulance to the 7th Station Hospital (R. 33) 
where a medical officer examined her. His examination disclosed that •the 
vaginal opening•••was patulous or wider open than is normal in a virginal 
female; that there was a small laceration on one of the walls of the vagina 
extending from jus~ within th~ opening for approximately five-eights of en 
inch in depth, that .is in extent; that there was a small amount of sero
sanguinous or blood-tinged fluid within the vagina itself' (R. 22). This 
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condition·•was undoubtedly caused by some external trauma or injury of a 
nature sufficiently forceful to cause the laceration and subsequent bleed
ing' (R. 22,23) •. In his opinion, the 1 \lllusual width of the vaginal opening 
•••was caused by the admission of some external instrument• (R. 23). 

An knerican officer took Regine home (R. 19). When she arrived there 
she hugged her m:>ther; ·took. her 'by the neck' and said an 'American brought 
me and hurt me• (R~·19,20). · 'Her face was pale and her eyes had black 
rings around them•••her private parts• were 'full of blood' so her mother 
•put a handkerchief there and the next oorning it was full of blood' (R. 21). 

When Yeanan Barrett discovered the accused with the little girl· 
across his lap, he 'collared him' and 1hi~ him' and said to him 1So1dier, 
you are in bad shape'. Accused mumbled soµiething Barrett did not under
stand and then.Barrett. turned him over to two military policemen who took 
him to· the Villa de Roses (R. 15,16). A military policeman arriving shortly 
thereafter saw accused standing there with the.shore patrol and noticed 
that he had 'blood on. his pants• on both sides of the fly (R. 27, 28). He 
testified that 'His fly' was open and about an inch of his penis was protrud

, 	ing through the tly1 (R. 28). Witness took accused out to a truck, e. two- . 
end-e.-half~ton GMC. Accuaed got on the back toward the rear end and· was 
taken to· _the Criminal Investigation Depa;-tment office. In witness' opinion 
accused ·was· aober, 'because 'he was able to walk and he seemed to have his 
wits about hilil• (R. 29). ·A milltary police sergeant also observed accused 
walk and get on the truck; in· his opiri.j.on accused was not drunk for he 
walked straight and 'handled him.self very good' (R. 31). · 

Accused was taken to Military Police Headq,uarters and then to the 

Criminal'Inveetigation Department pf!ice (R. 34). ·In the office he was 

examined; and his name and serial number taken from his dog tags by two 

officers, one e. lieutenant of the Military Police.- end the other a lieu

tenant of. the Criminal Investigation Department (R. 32,35). · Accused's 

trouser·s were open and the head of his penis was visible (R. 32,35); there 

were large stains of a brownish~ color around the ·fiy part: of the trousers 

themselves· (R. 35). He •stood on his two 'feet• and answered questions for 

about twenty-f'ive minutes ·very· coherently~ li. the opinii:>n o:t the· mill tery. 

police officer accused was· sober& 'his ·eyes were 'not bloodshot •••liis· race 

did not appear to be flushed' and no odor of' liquor was smelled (R. 33).
. . . . 	 . . 

Lieutenant Henry w. Duncklee, Corps 'of Military Police, the member 
·Of the ci-imine.l Investigation Department, testified that he instructed 

accused, to remove his trousers, ·~he stood outside (~he) office without 

holding on to anything stable, f'irst'an one leg and then on the other; 

then he removed his underclothing the same way• (R. 35). In this officer's 

opinion accused was not drunk: 

#When ordered ·to remove the trousers, he was ·able to stand 
on both feet, bend over end rem.Ove those. trousers. w1thout 
any support.~or by holding on to anybody in the room, end 
he then lifted· up one foot standing an the other and 
removed one leg and then did it on the other side. He did 
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this with·the·underdrawers'also without any support what
soever •••then he walked from the office to the car walking 
without· any support •••and he did not etagger. He did not· 
appear to be drunk' ( R. 39). 

He did not say much but what he said was clear; his facial appearance was 
good end his face did not seem to be flushed (R. 39). 

\ 
A staff' sergeant of' the Crimihal Investigation Department also saw 

accus~ remove his trousers and shorts, end gave him another pair. He 
testified that accused's actions while changing his pants and shorts con
vinced him accused was not drunk (R. 46,47). ·He observed accused's 
locomotion, •it was quite steady4'; and he 'wasn't what you would call.· 
flushed'. There was no outward appearance that he had been drinking (R. 48) • 

.After accused had been in 'the Criminal Investigation Department ·office 
approximately half an hour, he was taken to the 7th Station Hospital, where 
he· was examined by a medical officer and blood for a test was taken (R. 23, 
24,J7). The next day blood purporting to oe that of accused wa.s tested 
•according to the procedure given in Simnons Manual.for deterriri.nation of 
alcohol ••• a standard laboratory method for the U. s. Army' (R.·49). The 
finding was •1.0 milligrema of alcohol per cc. of blood' which, according 
to paragraph· 4, page 509, SiI!llllbns Manual, 1 indicated a condition he called 
'decent and decorous' •·(R. 49) • 

.A.ccused was returned, after the blood teat, to the Criminal Investiga-· 
tion Department office end turned over to the military police for the night. 
The next iwrning a chaplain talked to him in the office and accused said 
he wanted to make a statemmt. Lieutenant Duncklee •told him that he did 
not have to make a statement, but that it was his right to do so, and if 
he wanted to he could but he didn1 t have to make one if he didn't want to 
and he understood that thoroughly'. He warned accused 1 of his rights 
under the 24th Article of War particularly' and that the statement might 
1 be used against him or for him' • .A.ccused's statement. written and signed 
by him (R. 37) in the presence of Lieutenant Duncklee, was admitted in 
evidence. It reads as follows: 

''Zl September 1943. I, Burlin Hudgins, A.S.N. 34102532, 
Ranks Pvt, Organizations 141 F. A. Bil~ having been 
warned of my rights under the 24th A.W., by , and 
without threats or promises, duress or coercion, and 
knowing that anything that I say may be used against me 1 

do hereby make the following statements I pvt Hudgins 
did while intox_£cated forJ!le my self on the said girl. 
I had been drinking since t.Qo o'clock, and mixing drinks, 
and it Se!)Jl to run me crazy, I took the said girl behind 
some barrials, and remain there until I was arrested by 
said sa(i)lor• (Ex. J). 

The trousers and shorts which accused removed in the Criminal Inves

tigation Department were marked by Lieutenant Duncklee at that time, 
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remained in the same condition under lock and key, were identified by him 
at the trial and were admitted in evidence as Prosecution's Exhibits •H• 
and 1 11 , respectively (R. 35,36). _ · . 

Regine Linares identified the pants she was. wearing the night of 

26 September and they were admitted in evidence as Prosecution's Exhibit 

1A1 (R. 10). They were subsequently identified by ll'i.Sdemoiselle Cocordano 
(R. 12) and ~rett· (R. 17) as the ones Regine was wearing. 

· Accused testified that he was·24 years old, had entered military 
serTice 22 April 1941 end haa arrived in North Africa a little over a 
month before the trial (R. 40.). On 26 Se,ptember 1943, he left his battery 
area after dinner, went to Oran end drank wine in a ba:r until it was closed. 

· Then· he went with some colored soldiers and drank beer, cognac and more· 
wine. They all agreed to go to an oft-limits place and left and he did 
not remember if they 'went to the house or not. The next thing. I remember 
was the flashlight was in my face and they arrested me•. The finst t~ 
he remembered seeing Regine Linares was inr an office. When the flashlight 
was-thrown on him he was sitting on the ground near some barrels; he did 
not know on what street nor in what part of Oran it was, nor did he notice 
the condition of his clothing (R. 40). After he was arrested, he w~s taken 
to a truck, got on it, 1 and then went somewhere·, I don't lmow where, and 
then they told me to get off and I got ott•, Then he was taken to some 
office and ca:rried before an officer wh6 asked him questions, •and some 
fellows there,· one of the M.P.s·went to slapping my face because I couldn't 
tell him what he was asking me• •. Then he y.ras taken before Lieutenant . 
Dw:icklee and he tried.to answer his questions, 'and there was another fel 
low· sitting on. the side and he gc)t up end grabbed me by the arin and jerked 
me up end began to slap my tace•. He to1a·the Lieutenant all he knew about 
leaving the beer joint end being picked tip, and then took his trousers and 
shorts off (R. 41). Then he was taken to the military police jail where 
he spent the night and the next day .he W:rote'out his statement (Pros. Ex • 

.· 1 J'1 ) in Lieutenant Duncklee' s office (R. 41 ). He· saw some sailors that 
night but did not know if they were shore patrols;, He was told it was a 
sailor who flashed the light in his face (R. 43,44). .Accused recalled 

. going to· the hospital and the sample ot blood being taken from him. He 
had had· nothing to eat at noon and did not ~ecall leaving the le.st 1 beer 
joint'~ except that it was in ihe evening. He remembered getting an.the 
truck without assistance and add once that he remembered getting off the 
truck·'end once that he did not remember getting o:t:t but •it had e big high 
body on it•. To the ·best of his knowledge the military police who arrested 
him were white (R. 42), but he did not remember. He did not remember the 
policeman who struck him in the face, did not know it it was a private or 
a noncommissioned officer end would not know him again if he saw him, ,but 
he did know he was struck :tour or five times with en open bend. The second. 
tim8 he was struck was in Lieutenant Duncklee' s office by a man wearing 
civilian clothes (R. 4.3)• 

. . 
I 

. In rebuttal, Lieutene.nt Duncklee end twe enlisted men of' the Criminal 

Investigation Department testified that at no time, either at W.litary . 

Police Headquarters or at the. Criminal Investigation office, did they or 
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anyone, ·in or out of their o:Jsetli~~iori"s; Li· unitorm or' in civilian 
clothes, strike accused or in any way put a hand on him, either the night 
ot 26 September o~ the IOOrning of 'Zl September. (R. 44-46). 

4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the time 
end place alleged accus·ed had carnal knowledge of Regine Linares, a female 
child of seven years. J.ccon:qilishmant of the. carnal knowledge by force is 
clearly inferable from· the· testiIOOny of the .child and from the ne.~ure and 
extent of her injurie~. · 

'Rape 18 the unlawful carnal knowledge of a w6man by force 8lld without 
her consent•. The crime of rape may be c9llmlitted on a female of eny age 
(M~, 1928, par. l48b). At comnon law sexual· intercourse with a female 
under ten years of age was punishable as .re.pe, wheth~r the act was accom
plished egain~t her will or not, or with or without her consent (52 C.J. 
1010,. sec. 15, note 43) • · A female under that ·age ns con.6idered incapable 
of' consent (52 C..J'. 1020, sec. 30; Winthrop's, reprint, p. 678) and her· 
acquiescence in the act did not constitute consent (WhartOD.'s Crim. Law, 
sec. 712; CM NATO 218, Kendrick; CM NATO 72, Paluszewsld). 

•• a • ~ • • o 

·But irrespective of' the legal presumption, the evidence is replete 
with facts and circumstances indicative of' actual want Of' consent. The 
child. did not directly testify that she did not c6nsent, but nonconsent 
is plaitlly inferable from her testiIOOny that sher-eried out· and tried to 
gci away, but was restrained; and from the injuries she Su.f'f'ered. Rape by 
force and without the ·female's consent, was established. 

. . . . . - ' . 

Accused testified that he was drunk and,· ill effect, ·that he did not 
re~all what occili"%'!d. There was ample evidence, however, that he YBS. not 
drunk. . .,. . 

5. The admissibility of' the testimony pertaining to the signif'icende 
of' the· blood test of' the purported sample of accused's blood was question
able, since there was but.slight evidence that:the sample of' blood tested 
was that of' accuaed. In view of the other convincing evidence that 
accused was sober, it cannot be said that· the substantial rights of' the 
accuse~ were injuriously affected by any possible error in this connection. 

· 6. The court permitted the assaulted child, Regine Linares, seven 
years of' age, to testify. Prior to her testifying ehe was.questioned and 
the court decided, over en objection by the defense; that she was competent 
(R. 5-7). This was propers 'The competency of' children as witnesses is 
not dependent upon their.age, but upon their ~parent sense and their 
understanding of' the morel importance of' tell:ing the truth' (Melii, 1928, 
par. l20b). There appears to have been no abuse of' discretion in this 
c.ase • 

. 7• Regine's mother was permitted,· over objection by defense, to 

testify that the child said to her 1,An ..American brought me and hurt' me• 

im:oediately after she waa brought home., '?hie was properly admitted, as a 


,• 
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prompt complaint, for the purJ>ose of corroborating 
, 

the testiDXlD.y or the 
prosecutrix relative to the corpus delicti (Bull. JAG, January 1943, par.
395 (22)). . . . 

8. 'The Specification charges.the name of the child as •Regeinne 
Linarez'; the evidence establishes the name of the child as 'Regine Linares• 
(R. 7). No issue was made of this.on the tri&l and there is no showing 
that accused was in·any way misled. The law does not regard· the spelling 
of names so much as their sound. Extreme exactness in paraphrasing or 
rendering into English names foreign to that language is not required (4.5 
C.J'. 383; CM NATO .384, Middleton.;.Burney). 'These two names are sounded 
alike in the English language and the variance in the spelling is imna
tedal (CM NATO 416, Tucker.). 

·9. The charge sheet shows that· accused is 24 years of age. He was 
inducted into the Army 22 April 1941. He had no prior service. 

10. The court was legally constituted. No eITdrs injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were- conmitted during the trial. 
The Board of.Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and sentence. The death penalty or 
imprisonment for life is mandatory upon conviction of rape under Article 
of War 92. ·Confinement in· a penitentiary is authorized by .Article of War 
42 far the offense of. re.pe, recognized as an offense of a civil nature and 
so· punishable by penitentiary confineioont for more than one year by Section 
2801, Title 22, Code of the District of Columbia. 

Ua.~ ;rudge .Advocate. 

·(i. i ,C,-k , J'udge Advocate. 

~.....~ ...,...""" .£, ""'~ .~ -.._,,; , Judge Advocate. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Branch Office of The J'udge '.Advocate General 


with the 

North African Theater of Ol)erations 


APO 534, U. s. ~y, 
'Zl J'enuary 1944. 

Board.of Review 

NATO 915 

U N I T E D S T A T. E S ) XII AIR FORCE SERVI CE C01JI..:illD 
) 

v. 

Privates EARL (N:.:I) CARTER 
( 36391998) and FPJJIB: (N1:I) 
GREER (,38122485), both of· , 
l9llth Ordnance Company 
(Aviation) (.Ammunition). 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C .M•. , convened at Tunis, 
'l'unisia, 23 August 1943. 
As to accused Carters Dishonorable 
discharge end confinement for 
life. 
u. S.'l?enitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. · 
£s to accused Greers Dishonorable 

. ) 
) 
) 
) 

.. discharge, suspended, and confine
.:inent for 20 years. 
Disci~linary Training Center 
Number 1. · 

REVIEW by the BOARD 0]' REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide .elld Sil!i>son, J'udge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by .the Board of Review. 

2. .Accused were t~ied jointly upon separate Charges end Specifica
tions as followsa 

·. 	 CHARGE I I Violation :Of the 92d Article Of War. 
. .- ..,. , : . I 	 . 

'Speciticationi · In that Prh'ate Earl· Carter, 19llth Ordnance 
~ Ccmpeny _(Avilltion) (Arrmunition),.did, on the Djedeida -

Tebourba road, Tunisia, on or. about 2 £ugust 1943, with 
< malice e.torethought, willtul.ly, ·d.eliberately, felonioualy, 
· 	unlalrl'ully, end with premeditation kill one Second· Lieutenant 

Chsrld E •. Hoeg,. Compen,1 B, 817th Engineer Aviation Battalion, 
a Jnunan b~ing, by- shooUng him with a rifle. 

. 	 .,2S475B 
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CII..'iRGE II s Violation Qf the 64th Article of War •. 

Specification 1: In that Private Earl Carter~ 19llth Ordnance 
Company (Aviation) (kr.munition), did, at or near El Bathan, 
Tunisia, on or about .August 2, 1943, lift up a weapon, to 
wit a rifle against First Lieutenant Wallace G. Davis, 
Company B, 817th Engineer Aviation Battalion, his superior 
officer, who was then in the execution of his'office. 

Specification 2: .~n that Private Earl Carter, 19llth Ordnance 
Company (~viation) (.Arrmunition), did., at or near El Bathan, 
Tunisia, on or about August 2, 1943, lift up a weapon, to 
wit a rifle against Second Lieutenant Charles E. Hoag, · 
Company B, 817th Engineer Aviation Battalion, his superior 
officer, who was then in the ~xecutiob of his office. 

Specification 3: In that Private Earl Carter, l9llth Ordnence 
Company (Aviation) (.Ammunition), did, on the Djedeida • 
Tebourba road, Tunisia, on or about August 2, 1943, lift up 
a weapon, to wit a rifle against First Lieutenant Wallace 
G. Devis, Conpany B, 817th Engineer Aviation Battalion, bis 
superior officer,. who was then, in the execution of his office. 

GREER 

CHARGE& Violation of the 64th Article of War.· 

Specification 11 In that Private Frank Greer, 19llth Ordnance 
Company (Aviation) (Ar:munition), did, at or near El Ba.than, 
Tunisia, on or about 2 August 1943, lift up a weapon to wit 
a rifle againa't First Lieutenant Wallace· G. Davis, .Company 
B, 817th Eneineer Aviation Battalion, his superior· officer, 
who was then in the execution of his' office. 

Specification 21 In that Private Frank Oreer, 19llth Ordnance 
Company (Aviation) (Amnunition), did, at or near El Bathan, 
Tunisia, on or about 2 August 1943, lift up a weapon to wit 
a rifle against Second Lieutenant Charles E. Hoag, Company 
B, 817th Engineer Aviation Battalion, his superior officer, 
who was then in the execution of his offi.ce. 

Spec~fication 3• (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 41 (Finding of not guilty). 

A comnon trial was directed by the convening authority, subject to objection 
by either accused. Before arraignment each accused expressly stated there 

. was 	no ob.jection to a COI!JIX)n trial (R. 3). _ 

Accused Carter pleaded not guilty to and was fol.md guilty of the 
Charges end Specifications~ No evidence of previous convictions was intro

. duced.. He was sentenc.ed: ,to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of ell pay 
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end allowances due or to become due end confinement et hard labor for the 

term of his natural life, three fourths of the members of the court present 
concurr~. T~e reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 
u. s. Peni tentlery, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement 

and forwarded the reco~d of trial ~or action under .Article of War 501. 


· Accused Greer pleaded not guilty to the Charge and Specifications. He 
was found guil~y of Specifications 1 and 2, not euilty of Specifications 3 
end 4, and guilty of the Charge. Evidence of one previous conviction for 
being drunk and disorderly in pamp in violation of Article of War 96, wes 

'introduced. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of ell 
pay and allowances due or to become due end confinement at hard labor for 
40 years, three fourths of the members of the court present concurring. . 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, reduced the period of con
finement to 20 years, ordered the sentence as thus modified duly executed 
but suspended execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable . 
discharge until the soldier's release from confinement and designated 
l)isciplinery Training Center Number 1 as the place of confinerient~ The 
proceedings ·were published in General Court-1lartial Orders No. 10, Head
quarters XII Air Force Service Commend, ,31 October 1943· 

3. The evidence shows that at about 1700 hours on 2 J.ugust 1943. 
a weapons carrier traveling at a high rate of speed along the road between 
Djedeide and Tebourba, in Tunisia, struck and knocked down an Arab pedes
trian. The vehicle ran off the road for a distance of some 50 feet end 
upon regaining the highway contin~ed its· course· toward Tebourbe. A soldier 
on duty near by was a witness to this occurrence end reported it to 
First Lieutenant Wallace G. Devis and Second 'Lieutenant Charles·. E. Hoag, 
both of Company B, 817th Engineers Aviation Battalion, who, traveling 
toward Djedeide, came by in a •jeep• about five minutes thereafter. With 
this soldier, the officers turned around and set out in pursuit of the 
weapons carrier. They entered Tebourba and not finding it there returned on 
the same route. When about three miles from thet town, near El Batban, the 
weapons carrier was identified feeing the opposite direction waiting at 
a on~ way bridge for oncoming traffic (R. 7,8,17,18,32,33,93). 

The officers got out of the jeep and Lieutenant Davis, the senior of . 
the two officers, approached the driver of the weapons carrier, who l~ter · 
proved to be accused Carter,·and told him he we.a under arrest (R. 8,23,24, 
28,33,97). Carter retorted •you can't arrest me•. 'You haven't got anything 
on.me•. Lieutenant Davis replied, •soldier, if you haven't done anything, 
nothing will happen to you• end thereupon ordered this accused to get out of' 
the weapons carrier (R. 33,97). Carter said •You aren't going to take me 
anywhere•. (R. 11) and he and the other accused, Greer, whose name was later 
ascertained, then simultaneously •grabbed for the Springfields in the beck 
of the weapons carrier• (R. 33,35,97). Carter inserted a clip of cartridges 
end while saying •You won't take me anywhere•, opened the bolt. Lieutenant 
Davis •grabbed .the gun• end placed his left hand against the bolt (R. 9,20, 
97) so 1 he couldn't shove the cartridge· home' .(R. 11,97,102,103). Carter 

'had the.rifle pointed toward Lieutenant Davis (R. 95,97,98,102.). With the 
assietanoe of' the soldier who had come with the officei:s, the rifle we.I,' · 
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wrested away from Carter (R. 9,33,34) and Lieutenant Davis removed 
' 
the 

bolt fl'O!n the rifle (R. 25,26). In the struegle the bolt got ceueht in 
Carter's trousers in such a way as to tear them (R. 9,34,36), causing him 
to exclaim "Look what you have done to my pants" (R. 34). Meanwhile, ,at 
the other side of the vehicle, Lieutenant Hoag seized and got possession 
of the rifle Greer had in his hands (R. 9,10,35,98). The rifle was 'in 
the general direction of Lieutenant Hoag, who grabbed it by the barrel!• 
(R. 17) • 

The bolts we
their rifles end, 

re 
as 

taken 
one 

from both rifles (R. 25
witness testified, 

). The accused demanded 

. 
'Lieutenant Hoag said it was all right for them to take 
their rifles as we had the bolts. lllld then they jumped 
out of the weapons carrier, and wanted the bolts back. 
The officers wouldn't give them to them. One reached in 
the glove compartment of the jeep, and grabbed the first 
aid kit. He threw it out on the hood. While Lieutenant 
Davis was reaching for the first aid kit to put it back 
in the compartment, the other fellow,retrieved the bolt 
out of Lieutenant Hoag' s pocket. He got the bolt back, 
and started to put it in his Springfield. Private Carter 
called the officers some nasty words, end then Lieutenant 
Hoeg saw him putting the bolt in the' Springfield' (R. 34). 

The accused did not submit to arrest (R. 33,34). Neither officer was armed 
(R. 10,11,22). Accused, when requested, refused to tell their nam~s and 
organizations but finally wrote them on a piece of paper, Carter writing 
his name as 'Earl Brow.n• (R. l0,29,30)•.A "Lieut111ant Salisbury• was 
~ntioned as their commanding officer (R. 10). The officers finally left 
because, without assistance, 'there was no use trying to take these men 
in or get any further information from them' (R. 22 ,34). Lieutenant DaviS 
reported the incident at the orderly room of accused's organization and 
to his own commending officer (R. 23,28,30,107). 

Later that day, at about 1930 or 1945 hours, Lieutenants Davis and ~ 
Hoag, while enroute to Tunis, net the same 'weapons c8l'I'ier et a place on 
the same highway about two miles from Djedeida. They recognized Carter es 
the driver, turned around and stopped the weapons carrier (R. 11,12,17,22~ 
23). .Also in the vehicle were Greer, tVio soldiers subsequently,identified 
as Private Ernest Winston, 19llth Ordnance Aviation Anmunition Company, ·, 
end Jeffrey Kearney, 2008th Q.uartermaster "company, and about four .. other . 
persons (R. 12,47,48,63,102). Greer was seated. next to Certe1"and Winston 
'behind Greer right up against the seat•. There -'were two rifles in the 
vehicle (R. 66). · 

.Th~ officers, who were now armed with pistols, app~oached Carter in 
the driver's seat, where Lieutenant Davis again told them he was under 
arrest (R.13,98). Carter started arguing as before end refused when asked 
by Lieutenant Davis to show his 'dog tags• and when ordered to get out of 
the weapons carrier (R. 13,60,61,66,98). -When the officer asked his n~. 
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Carter replied •they didn't need that that all he needed to get was the 
truck number• (R. 66) and when the request was repeated Carter told the 
officer •he didn't think he had to tell him• (R. 67). When ordered •to 
proceed to his camp• Carter answered 1 he wouldn't do that for a Brigadier 
General' (R. 82,83). They were •arguing beck and forth' (R. 60) and at 
some time while this was going'o~, Carter •grabbed his rifle' in beck of 
him (R. 13,98) and started •waving it about• (R. 60,67). Lieutenant 
Devis testified that Winston in the rear of the vehicle •grabbed it from 
hinf'~R. 13,98), while another witness testified it was Greer, sitting 
next to Carter, who took the rifle •away from him, and passed it to one of 
the boys in back who removed all the ammunition from the rifle' (R. 60). 
Still another witness recalled it-was Winston who •took the bolt and 
cartridges out•, testifying that Carter thereupon •started arguing with 
Winston, and.said he wanted his rifle end bolt beck• (R. 67). One 
testified that 'there was kind of a wrestling between the driver and the 
men sitting beside him on the other seat• (R. 83). There is testimony that 
the rifle was returned to Carter 'only after Carter bad' consented to go with 
the Lieutenant• (R. 67); and that following the 'wrestling• between Carter 
and 'the men sitting beside him on the other seat•, 'there was a fellow 
sitting beside the driver, and he handed the bolt end rifle back to him' 
(R. 83). 

When Carter regained possession of the rifle, Lieutenant Hoag 
'unbuttoned his holster• and, with respect to Carter, •the ar~t started 
again as to whether he would go or not• (R. 67). Carter 'shoved' the bolt 
into place end thereupon pointed the rifle at Lieutenant Davis (R. 83,84,85, 
89). Lieutenen~ Davis, describing Carter's. actions, testified that he held 
it •more~or less in shooting fashion with the mzzle down holding it close 
to the tront of his body' end •saying 'EverybOdy leave me alone', directing 
his statements to eTerybody. He said 'No one is going to take me anywhere'. 
He· turned around during these statements• end was talking to •everybody' 
(R. 98). One witness testified that he sew Carter standing up in the 
driver•'s seat end heard him say, •Come and get me' (R. 88,89,91,92). Another 
w1 tness did not see Carter standing when he had the rifle pointed et 
Lieutenant Davis (R. 87). 

There is also testimony that Carter got •up end went in the back ot 
the weapons carrier making statements trying to get out ot it• e.nd that 
•another men bad gotten into the driver's seat of· the vehicle' (R. 14) who 
aaid 'he would drive them back to their organization• (R. 99). Lieutenant 
Davia remained on the left side or the weapons caITier •right by the driver's 
seat•. (R. 1.4.,25) while Lieutenant Hoag, when the argument was going on left 
his position beside ·Lieutenant Davis, passed in tront' of the vehicle to the 
opposite side end subsequently •alODg the right side toward the rear• (R. 
14,15,62,66,96199); he we.lked by the front about the time Carter was 
•wrestling•_ with the men who had his rifle ~R. 83). One witness testified 
he went •around the back• of the' weapons carrier (R. 68,69). Lieutenant 
Hoeg was heard to ask Carter, "Did he lalow he was speaking to en officer?• 
end Winston •told Carter that he 'was speaking to en •Officer, and to say 
'Sir'; o~- sanething t~ that eftect• (R. 67,68). Lieutenant Dev~s testified 
that-at the time when be went around the Tehicle Lieutenant Hoag 'definitely 
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didn1 t heve his gun out" (R. 24). Hoeg appeared nervous (R. 68 ,72). 

Lieutenant Davis, describing the occurrence that followed, testified 
that, 

1 1 was talking to a man who had gotten into the driver's 
. seat end I heard two shots almost simultaneously or 

practically together. I glanced around and saw this 
colored boy perheps five feet from me and on the scme 
side as myself and I saw him fall backwards into the 
road' (R. 15). · 

It was later disclosed that the 'colored boy' referred to, wes Jeffrfty 
Kearney and that he vras killed by a .45 caliber automatic pistol bullet 
which entered through the face and severed the spinal cord (R. 70,102, 
104). 

A witness who was riding in a truck which had stopped behind the. 
weapons carrier testified, 

11 noticed there was some kind'of an argument going on. 
••~ey were arguing back and forth, and-suddenly the 

'. 	drive.r jumped up and pointed the gun at Lieutenant Davis. 
I don't know what he said. I noticed Lieutenant Hoag 
walking around the front of the weapons carrier, and 
coming toward our truck. When he did that, the· colored 
fellow turned as if he was warned someone was behind 
him. The officer fired, end the colored fellow in the 
beck of the truck. fired. I looked, and the officer fell 
back' (R. 39) • 

This witness testified that as Lieutenant Hoag was 

'backing around he went into a crouching position. When 
he was almost down to the end of the weapons carrier the 
colored boy with the gun was evidently warned by somebody, 
and he turned around, and pointed the rifle at Lt. Hoag.' 
I looked at Lieutenant Hoag, end as I did I saw Lieutenant 
Hoag fire and the colored boy fired". (R. 40). 

This witness saw that .carter pointed his rifle, from the waist, at·Lieu
tenant Hoag, 'pulled the trigger, and ran to· the back of the truck' (R~ 41+). 
and testified that Carter had the rifle pointed at Lieutenant Hoag when 
the latter fired (R. 45). 

A witness testified that Carter was •standing with his feet on the 
cushion• and waved his rifle'•cb.anging it from position to position• (R. 71, 
73). This witness did not see Carter point it et anyone (R. 72). An.other 
observed it pointed at Lieutenant Davis (R. 89) and by other testimony it 
was shown that· es Lieu'fenant Hoag. ~s go:i.,+ig around in front of the weapons 
carrier to the other side, · · · 
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'The boy standing Up followed him e.11 around, and had it 
:pointed at him ell the time. Then he turned about, end 
pointed the rifle back at Lieutenant Davis over on the 
lef't hand side, and then turned back at Lieutenant Hoeg. - ... 

· At that time the first shot wias fired• (R. 60). 

One witness heard the shot imned.i.ately after he •saw Hoag on the right 

side• (R. 89). A witness who was watching Lieutenant Hoeg testified that 

as the argument was going on and Carter' s gun was waving, the 


'Lieutenant took his .45 from his holster and fired. As 
I looked around I saw Jeff who had alr€ady fallen on the 
road. · I started to move back for cover, end I heard 
another gun go off, and I saw that the Lieutenant was 
lying on the side of the road in the weeds• (R. 68). 

When Lieutenant Hoag 'drew the gun he was at the rear wheel on the right. 

seven feet from the front• and about one and a half feet from the rear 

wheel'. This witness saw .1 his hand go down, and come up with the gun• 

(R. 72). He testified that the two shots were about a second or two apsrt 

·(R. 	68). Lieutenant Hoeg, when he fired, held his gun •In his right band. 
Shoulder high' and had it :pointed •toward the front seat• (R. 70,72). It 
was the shot that struck Kearney (R. 70). Lieutenant Hoag, this witness, 
testified, fired first (R. 71), as was the testimony of another (R. 42,43) 
who could not see the gun at the time it was fired (R. 43) nor how it was 
held (R. 44). One witness who was watching Lieutenant Hoag saw him •standing 
and then staggered and fell' after the second shot was fired (R. 72). After 
the shots were fired Carter was seen on the ground •running around with 
the gun· in his hand saying 1 Where's that other fellow'• (R. 39). He •turned· 
and took a couple of steps• toward Lieutenant Davis (R. 21) with tile rifle 
pointed in'his •general direction• (R. 22,102). Lieutenant Davis testified 
he had 

'ducked down in front of the weapons carr1er and then in 
a second or two came out and moved in front of my jeep. 
When I got in front of the jee:p I saw Private Carter down 
in the road on his feet and he had his rifle nearly at a 
Port posftion. He walked down the road and turned in my 
direction and when he turned he brought his rifle a little 
closer to me. I started hollering at him to get out of 
there. ·I didn't know that anybody else had been hit. I 
didn't want any more shooting up at this time. There were 
too many people around. At this time I heard somebody sey, 
'Don't shqot him'. I told Private Carter that I wouldn't 
shoot him end to get into the wee.pons carrier. They drove 
away in, the weapons carrier• (R. 15). · 

Carter in the j)assenger se~t •was standing in the front ot the carrier 
·.;

,·looking over the jeep as he :pointed at it nth his gun• (R. 15,39). 

·Winston testified he was with accused in the truck with two 1 hitch
hikers• (R. 48)- and_ that th~ 
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•two 	Lieutenants drove up in a jeep and said we were 
under arrest. He asked u.S our ne.ires and organization. 
The argument started. I told the Lieutenants to let 
us·by as we wanted to see some of our boys. They said 
we were under arrest, and the ergumentsterted• (R. 48.). 

' 
He testified that Carter finally a{;I'eed to go with •the big Lieutenant., He 
ma.de like he was going to come out over the spare tire. He had taken one 
step back and 1!.8S standing in the back of the weapons· carrier•. Carter 
reached for his rifle 1 when the Lieutenant rea~hed for his·pistol. The 
Lieutenant fir~d as Private Carter jumped•. Winston heard two shots, •just 
'a second apart; one right behind the other• (R. 49). He further testified 
that Carter 1 didn't have his rifle until the little Lieutenant started · 
arguing and then he held the rifle at trail arms. He wanted Private Carter 
to step over the spare tire. That's when the Lieutenant J'ired end when I 
jumped off'. A.sked if he· ever took the rifle away from Carter, Winston 
testified, •r reac!ie"a. for it but never did get it until they said let's go 
and Carter said he 'lf8S going with him. He then picked up the rifle and 
started over the spare tire•. ·lfhen the shot was fired Carter had the rifle 
in his hands but •was fixing to get off• ( R. 50). Winston testified further 
that when the shooting occurred Carter did not have his rifle in a position 
to use it, but at 'that time he was at trail arms• (R • .52). And he ·also . 
testified that 'finally• Carter said he would go with the 'little Lieutenant• 
and as he •was about to jump this big Lieutenant comes up and I saw'his gun 
jump and also it was smoking• (R. 53). · , 

The prosecution offered in evidence a written statement made by Winston 
on 4 August 1943, 'for the ~urpose of impeaching the witness• who the trial 
Judge advocate asserted was •unexpectedly hostile to the prosecution•. The 
statement was admitted in evidence (R. 51,52; Ex. J.). In it Winst~ had. 
stated that when the officers told the soldiers they were under arrest, 

•carter got pretty hot end so I took his gun away from 
bim and removed the bolt. Later when things started to 
cool down, I lay down the gun and bolt end Certer pieked 
it up end loaded the gun, after putting the.bolt back 
in. Then the big Lieutenant began to walk around to the 
opposite side of the truck or weapons carrier. At this 
time he did not have his pistol drawn. I continued to 
watch what was going on between the small Lieutenant 
and Carter. At this 100ment I heard a shot. and jumped 
to the ground to seek ahelter. A few seconds later I 
heard another ahot and there may_have been a third, but 
I em not sure ?f the last one• (Ex• .A.). 
' 	 . . ., 

Neith~r offic,er had been drtnking CR·. 20)~ 
.. · Sane ·or the ·,proe~Uon w1tnessea, "<>ne ot whom was 1'ineton we~ aalted 


whether they heerd Greer say •I.oc)k out .Earl• just before the sh~ting e:D4 

e,lso 11hether prior thereto they heard Lieutenant Hoag make the statement' 

that •I'm going to kill that demn black negro'. Ea.ch witness, including. 
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Winston, testified he did not. he~r either of those exJ;iressions (R. 19,42, 
58,69). 

One eyewitness besides IJ.eutenent Davis heard three shots fired in 
•close order• and another thought he heard a third shot bit could not be 

stire (R •. 60,83). Three others testified they heard only two shots fired 

(R. 40,49,68), while another testified.he heard only one (R. 89). 

When the accused had gone, Lieutenant Davis ordered the •colored boy 

who fell' taken to the hospital end then walking toward the edge of the 

road found IJ.eutena.nt Hoeg lying in a·ditch, •bleeding all over•, his body 

•parallel to the road•. Lieutenant Hoeg• s pistol, a .45 caliber, was lying 
about five or six feet from his back. The weapon was cocked. •0n the grip, 
one side was broken; there was e piece still on the pistol' (R. 16,94,97). 
Subsequent examination of the pistol showed •evidence of powder flecks• 
end that it had four cartridges in the clip end one in the chamber ( R. 107). 

After the shooting, Captain George M. Kelly, Medical Section, 817th 
Engineer Aviation ~attalion, performed an autopsy on the body of Lieutenant 
Hoag. , He found a gunshot wound between the middle and index finger of the 
right hand (R. 74,77)~ On the left hand there were ho Wounds running 
laterally through the middle end ring finger. The wounds were· apparently 
caused by a high velocity bullet. There was a small •well driven hole' in 
the beck just above the ninth rib end a •jagged hole• in the front of the 
chest in the.' region of the third and fourth ril1s (R. 75,80). Captain Kelly 
had practiced med~cine in Pennsylvania near the.coal fields from 1930 to 
1942 end had occasion to observe many persons suffering from gunshot l'lOunds, 
•definitely at least one every two weeks• ( R. 76,77). He testified 'There 

were at least two bullets that wounded Lieutenant Hoeg• and that the wounds 

in the front and back of the body could have been caused by the S6llle bullet 

(R~ 77, 78); that a· tY})ical wound •usually makes a nruch Sl!l8ller en trance and 

a· large exit• (R. 79). The bullet that hit the right hand could not have 


-been 	the same as entered the chest for •if the bullet which 1110unded his 
right hand -Pad gone through his body, it 110uld have to completely change 
direction, as the bullet wound in his ·back came from the back'.{ The wound 
in the back of the body was· at a lower level th&n the one in front (R. 77, 
~) .. In the .officer's opini0n, IJ.eutenent Hoeg had been shot in the back 
(R. 80). He.testified that •There were pieces of bone missing in each rib 

. Yhich were 	not driven out the back. It is evident the bullet crune from the 
back• (R. 78). Captain Kelly testified that the cause of Lieutenant Hoag's 
death was the •gunshot wound of the right chest• (R.·76). While the · 
autopsy We.a being performed, there was no smell.of alcohol which can easily 
be detected in fresh blood (R. 105). 

For the defense, it was shown that. o~ the day of the homicide, Carter 
and Greer had been to Tunis for ice and had finished delivering it when they , 
encountered the of'f'icers. They had taken their rifles along lfhich was 
_customary end not objectionable (R;&.llO,ill,11?). After the shooting, Carter 
went to his co:rnpeny commander end surrendered his rifle saying he had shot 
en of'f'icer. The weapon heel' been recently fired. Carter's company commander 
testified there were tour cartridges in the magazine and none in the chamber 

. 
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(R. 112,114). He also testified that 

'The clip, was not !n the gun. He gave me one rifle end 
one clip with four shells in it• {R. 112). 

There are five ~ertridge~ in a :full _clip {R. 111). At his ~ompeny area 

after the shooting, one of Carter's company officers observed that the 

soldier's trousers were torn at the crotch {R. 115) and hie •undershirt 


-was definitely me.rke~ on the right side'. There was a 'deep• bruise _about 
a half inch wide and about three inches long underneath the garirent, 
apparently ne~ the .crotch (R. 116). 

Carter testified (R. 117) that late in the afternoon ·in· question he 

was returning to his COlilllsDY area after delivering some ice to the •1963rd 

Company• end that he end Greer were 'driving along• when Lieutenant ~vis 


drove up, told them to •pull over•, end said •soldier, you e.re under 

arrest•. Carter testified: 


'Then I said, 'What for sir'I' • He said, 'For hitting en 
Arab.'. I said, '_I didn't hit eny Arab.', 'You've probably 
got ~eone else mixed up with me.•. At that time the tall 
Lieutenant said, 'You'd better come with us.•. I said 
1 ,probably you got someone else in mind'. He said, 'Well, 

· you• d better come down.' • Then I got out by stepping over 
the back of the seat, taking my rifle and jumping.on 
down. Tl:ien he proce~ded in front ·of the weapons carrier, 
end the tall LieutenaJ.l,t was_!coming close elans; just a 
little ahead of me. When I got in front he turned around 
quick like, and takes the rifle from me. I didn't say 
anything, just walked toward the jeep. ' We were keeping 
along this way when he walks behind me, and strikes me in 
the side with the butt end of the rifle. I shrank back. 
He reached his hand out to grab me in the testicles. I 
squealed with pain,· and he tore my pants. Lieutenant 
Levis walked around to the driver• s side of the jeep and 
got into the driver's seat, and was accelereting,the m:>tor. 
Lieutenant Hoag, he drops the rif,le and turns me loose. 
They, then, left in the jeep• (R. 118). 

Carter testified f~ther _that he and G;eer retur~ed to- their company area 
and reported the trouble to one of the company officers. After the inter
view, he end Greer left, intending to collect for ice they had delivered to 
another company: He testified · · 

•r proceeded right on the same road on the way up es 
before. The jeep pulled around us on.the road, and 
stopped me again. The same two officers came up to 
my vehicle. The little Lieuteneht said, 'Well, I've 
got you agin. You're still speeding. Come on and go 
with me.•. I said, 'I still haven't done anything.'. 
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He said, 'That's all, don't you know you are speaking to 
an officer'. I seid, 1 JU1 right, sir, I'll go', and 
I stepped back in the seat, took my rifle end I was 
standing just be.hind the driver's seat. I said then, 
'kn I still under arrest?'. Lieutenant Hoag had drifted 
out of the scene as :Uieutenent Davis had my attention• 
.After I was talking to him awhile, I had my rifle in my left 
hand with the nn.tzzle pointiil€ toward the front of the 
truck. I heard somebody shout , 1 I.DOK OUT EJ.RL.' Just 
~ I began to turn around I saw this colored boy fall. 
I am standing up and I heerd the Lieutenant say, 'I'm 
going to kill that dE:l'!IIled black nigger.•. I just 
squeezed the trigter real hard, and saw him falling, 
then he takes off.abo~t a step. He runs three or 
four paces to the back of the truck, then he fell 
in the ditch 'wit)i his face u:p. The crowd scattered and 
I just jUlJ'!!led down off the weapons carrier. I said, 
1 Frank, crank the weapons carrier.• • I saw· Lieutenant 
Davis taking aim in front of the jeep •. Somebody yel~ed, 
'Don't you shoot, end he won't-'·· Then Lieutenant Davis 
says, iTake hio avrey. 1 •If he doesn't shoot, I won't 
shoot.•. I got in the pe.ssenger seat, and Frank Greer · 
drove right off.• (R. 119,120). 

He'testifiea further that .he did.not at any time see Greer raise a weapon 
in a threatening manner against either officer (R. 120); that Lieutenent 
Hoag was •staggering a little' during the second altercation; that he 
•was insisting on my being under arrest• an~ 'was the one making all the 
noise• (R. 125) J that · 

'He didn't show he bad been drinking outside of his 
weaving as he IOOVed but if he hadn't he 1\0uldn't have 
made those re1'lB.rks 1 ( R. 133) • 

He testified that he fired only one shot and upon being asked if he 6ould 
possibly have fired a second shot, replied, 'I couldn't reoember, I wasn't 
myself, and if the shot was fired, I don't know• (R. 126,137), He further 
testified that it was after Lieutenant Hoeg hed fired his pistol ths.t the 
letter said 'I'll kill that .damned blac~ negro• (R, 134). · . 

. His co~miy commander testified that Carter's rep~tation for peace end 
good order was •very good' (R. 110), · 

Greer elected to remain silent (R. 139). 

4. The evidence thus shows, in reference to the Specification, Charge 
I, as to accused Carter, thot the latter at the place end time alleged shot 
with a rifle and killed Second Lieutenant Charles E. Hoag, the person named 
therein. Upon the testimony of several eyewitnesses, whose accounts of 
the occurrence disclose minor differences assignable to natural variableness 
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in human perception, it is cleerl~r established that at the tirr.e of the f~tal 
shooting accused was resisting and defyinc Lieutene.nt Devis end the deceased 
who, for good cause, hed ordered hh1 in~o arrest. .ti.ccus~d kne~ and was 
chargeable with knowledbe of the authority end purpose ~ith which these 
officers were acting. On a prior occesion that d~y they hed been repelled 
by eccused's ec.c;ressive resistence end reprehensible conduct s:ud it was by 
coincidence tbey met later on the highway when the officers, then ermed, 
proceeded ec:ain to errest him. J..s before, accused resisted end with words 
Of defiance seized end ~insciou.sly Waved his rifle. lt Wes m::>mentcxily 
taken away from him by anothe~ soldier. But he recained its possession 
and immediately reasserted his deterrninE.tion to resist end, with threats 
and intensified et:Gressiveness, alternately pointed the rifle et the two 
officers. It was durinc this latest exhibition of violence end just as . 
accused on or neer the driver's seat hed turned end pointed his rifle et 
Lieutenant Hoag, that the shots were fired. There is testimony that the 
officer fired first. 

The shots were described as being close toc;ether or practically 
simultaneous. · .A shot from Lieutenant Eoac;' s pistol killed a colored soldier 
who was standing et the rear of the truck. Two shots were apparently fired 
by accused; a bullet struck Lieutenant HoE:E in both hsnds and broke.the 
handle of. his pistol and a bullet entereJ his back, passed through his body 
and out his right chest. The si[;nificE:.Dce of these circuJTIBtances was a 
matter .for the court to evaluate, considering such evidenc·e as that at or 
about the time of the shot:iting, Lieutenant Hoeg was seen moving along the 
right side of the truck in a crouching poeition end that a bullet from 
accused's rifle hit Lieutenant Hoag' s pistc,J. But irrespective of separate 
evidentiary facts end conceding Lieutenant Hoeg in point of time fired the 
first shot, the conclusion is inescapable that in that moment which imne
diately preceded the shooting, made ominous solely by accµsed's mineciou.s 
conduct, the situation was conceivably one wherein Lieutenant Hoeg wes 
f~ced with a. grave end apparently imninent danger. This is confirmed by 
the spontaneity with which the fatal shot was fired. The ect of accused 
was wanton end vicious and the homicide we.a murde~ as fot.md by the court. 
A malicious intent was r.ianifest by accused's offensive manner end persistent 
defiance •. ~breover malice is inferable fran accused's violent use of a 
dangero.us weapon and from his willful and eggressive opposition to en 
officer lawfully engaged in the duty of effectuating his arrest end keeping 
the peace (r.~cr.r, 1928, per. 1h8e). 

The testimony of Winston, who was properly confronted with inconsistent 
statements made in the pre-trial investigation, was to the effect that 
accused had agreed to go along with the officers, had his rifle at trail 
arms and was preparing to get out of the vehicle when Lieutenant Hoag drew 
and fired his pistol. It was within the province of the court to reject in 
whole or in pert the testimony of this witness, especially where his 
credibility had been questioned end the other evidence reasonably demon
strated the im;probebility of such an hypothesis •. Significantly, moreover, 
it was not advanced by accused in his OlVIl testimony. 

Accused admitted the killing but claims it was done in self-defense. 
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According to his version, he was stenoine in t.ne rear of the weapons carrier 
with his rifle in his left band, the m.izzle pointine toward the front of · · 
the truck, when someone suddenly shouted 1 Look out Earl', which directed · 
his attention to Lieutenant Hoag on the other side of the vehicle. He claim 
that at this juncture, Lieutenant Ho~g fired and declared he was going to 
kill 'that damned black nigger•, and that he, accused, thereupon •squeezed 
the trigger real hard• end felled the officer. That Lieutenant Hoag so 
threatened accused is without even a hint in other testir.lony in the case 
and it is of considerable significance that, though specifically asked, no 
witness heard the mords 'Look out Earl• or any such stetetlant es accused 
attributed to the deceased. A theory of self-defense is here manifestly 
unavailing. That right can only be recognized when the homicide was brought 
about without fault of the slayer. A8 aptly stated •To avail himself of 
the right of self-defense, the person doing the killing nru.st not have been 
the aggressor and intentionally provoked the difficulty• (l.rc:.·,, 1928, per• 

. 148a). The accused was here the aggressor end markedly so in the use of 
deedly weapons. Furthermore, a plea of self-defense is not available to 
one who in the course of a lawful arrest properly attempted kills the 
officer attempting to a.."Test him ( ,30 C.J'. 71, sec. 257). For his open 
defiance of lawful authority and his previous and presently occurring 
offenses, it becane the bounden duty ot these officers to acco~plish the 
arrest,~ duty which increased ir. direct' proportion to the flagrance of 
accused's misconduct. Faced with an e.ggrav&ted disorder and with overt 
acts nenifestly intended to create and foster collective insubordination, 
involvins et least accused's companion, the officers would have been derelict 
in their duty had they abandoned the scene to the will of such a flegitious 
offender. Retreat for an officer under such circu.'11Stences is neither required 
by law nor comportable with common sense. i1hile the officers were thus 
warranted in using any ~orce necessary to· overcome accused's resistance, 
Lieutenant Hoeg, when threatened with death or serious bodily herrn, was 
eminently Vii thin his rights to meet force with force. His force proved to 
be ineffectual, though what he did, under the circumstances, was reasonably 
within the necessary perfoI'!r.ance of duty. Accordingly, where as here 
deceased was ~roceeding in a proper and lewftil manner, it Illl.lst follow es a 
further answer to accused's plea of self-defense that •one who in resisting 
a lawfui .aITest intentionally kills a person seeking to arrest him is guilty 
of nurder• (29 C..J'. 1093, sec. 68). 

The record amply supports, as well, the ·charges that at the place and 

time alleged accused lifted up a rifle against First.Lieutenant Wallace G. 

Davis and Second Lieut~ant Charles E. I;Ioag (Specifications 1 and 2, Charge 


· II, as to Certer). Instead of subnitting to lawful aITeat, accused reached 
for and seized his rifle, inserted a clip of .enmuliition, opened the bolt 
and just as he was about to shove forwe.rd a cartridge Lieutenant Davis 
succeeded in wresting, the rifle from him. Lieutenant Hoeg was present and 
the accused's act in reaching for and lifting up his rifle amounted to an 
assault. also upon that officer. The exhibition of intended violence was 
direct and incluesive as to both officers. This we.s a 'lifting up' of a 
weapon within the. meaning of .Article of Wer 64 and each was manifestly 
accused's superior officer and was then in the execution of his office (:MCM, 
1928, :par. l34a; Winthrop's, reprint, p. 570). 

CONFIDE~,_~T.'.l~,l 
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The evidence likewise shows, with respect to Specification 3·, Charge 
II, as to Carter, that the latter lifted up~ weapon against First Lieutenant 
Wallace G. Devis, who was his superior officer and was then in the execution 
of his office within the purview of .Article of War 64. On this second 
occasion accused seized, brandished end pointed his rifle et the officer and 
sir.ultaneously uttered threats and 110rds of defiance. His acts constituted 
en assault as charged (r.:CM, 1928, par. 134e; Winthrop's, reprint, p. 570). 

-5. As to accused Greer; the evidence supports the :t:_indings ot guilty 

of his having lifted up a weapon against both First Lieutenan~ Wallace G. 

Devis and Second Lieutenant Cherles E. :goag (Specifications l end 2 of the 


· Charge). These Specifications have reference to the incident near El Bathan 
and are based upon the same circumstances as involve his COI!ilenion, Carter. 
When the officers arrived at the truck, both he end Carter reached for end 
seized their rifles and obviously intended to use them in their purpos~ to 
resist arrest. While the rifle in the hands of Greer was seized by 
Ueutenant Hoag and the one in the hands of Carter by Lieutenant Davis, 
there was that simultaneous concerted action on the part of both accused 
that made Greer's act an assault against both officers • .All elements of. 
the offense charged were in each instance fully established (1!0!.~. 1928, par. 
134e.; Winthrop's, reprint, p. 570). ' 

6. The charge sheet as to Carter shows that he is about 23 years old. 

He was inducted into the Army on 6 July 1942 and bad no prior service. 

Accused Greer is about 25 years old. He was inducted into the Army 7 July 

1942 and had no prior service. 


7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously effecting 
the substantial rights of accused were co:rnmitted during the trial. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to . 
support the findings of guilty es to each accused and the sentences. A 
sentence to death or imprisonment for life is mandatory upon a court-IIBrtial 
upon conviction of murder under Article of War 92. Life imprisonment is' 
authorized upon conviction of violation of Article of War 64. Penitentiary 
confinement is authorized by Article of War 42 for the offense of murder. · 
here involved as to Carter, recognized as an offense of a civil nature and 
so :punishable by penitentiary confinement for 'more than one year by Section 
454, Title 18, United States Code. 

J'udge .Advocate. 

'. ~~ J'udge Ad!ocate. 
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v. 	 ) Trial by G.c.11., convened at 
) Bizerte, Tunisia, 9 October 

Private 10E R. HER.UD ) 1943. 
( 35445400) , Company D, 	 ) Dishonorable discharge and 
338th Engineer General 	 ) confinement for life. 
Service Regiment. 	 ) United States Penitentiary,

) Lewisburg, llezmsylvania~ 

REVIEW by the BOJJID OF REvlEVI 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of 'trial in the cas·e of the soldier named above has 

been. exemined by the Board of Review. 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHl.JGE: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification 1 In that llrivate Joe R. Herald, C01:1pany 1D1 , 

338th Engineer General Service Hegiment, did, at 
Djedeida, Tunisia on or about 2100 hours, 21 September 
1943, forcibly end feloniously, against her will, 
have Carnal lmowledge of 1.:elmi Bent Abdellah. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge end Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfei~ure of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due end confinement at hard labor for the term of his natural life. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Uni'ted States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place qf confinetlent and 
forwarded the record Of trial for 	action under Article Of Wru;- 50t. 

11 ~ , ~ r-1 
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3. The evidence shows that at the time alleged accused, with one 
Private William D. Kimbrell end two other soldiers of Company D, 3.38th 
Engineer General Service Regiment, was on a gas pump detail near Djedeida, 
Ttmisia (R. 5 ,22). · They lived about a mile to a mile and a half from tl;te 
bivouac area of· their company (R. 22,42,43), near an .Arab hut. There were 
other .Arab dwellings on the other side of a river (R. 6,20). 

At about 2145 hours on 21 September 1943, two .American soldiers wearing 
fatigue clothes and white handkerchiefs over their faces (R. 8,28), came 
to the Arab hut (R. 5,6). Both were armed, one with a rifle and the other 
with a •revolver• (R. 6,15,27 ,29). Selah. Ben Brahim, the 23 year old son 
of the women described in the Specification, was sleeping on en improvised 
bed about three .and one-half feet directly in front of the door (R. 6,10,ll). 
The soldiers hit him end tied his hands with a handkerchief. One of· them 
stood guard over him with a rifle, while the other with a revolver went 
inside the hut (R. 6,7,9) where Melmi Bent Abdellah, the victim, was lying 
on the floor with two children in her arms (R. 7,12,24). J.n old fashioned 
oil lewp was burning inside (R. 7). Selah testified he could see inside of 
the hut and saw that the soldier pushed his mother, pU.lled a child away 
trom her, •played with her tits•, hit her in the face an_d •screwed' her 
(R. 6,7,12). When the first soldier had finished and gone out, Melml 
attempted to escape from the hut with her two children again in her arms, 
but the second soldier forced her inside at the point· of his rifle, knocked • 
her down, m:>ved the children aside and 1 screwed1 her. Melmi resisted each 
of the soldiers; she pushed and pleaded with them, saying, 'please, please• 
and 'please for God's sake' (R. 7 ,13). Selah was hit by the soldier on 
guard every time he moved and could not go to his mother' s assistance 
(R. 13). Selah identified accused as the soldier who had tied his hands 
and as the one who carried a rifle and entered tbe hut last. He took the 
handkerchief off his face when he tied Selah. He had also identified 
accused in a line-up of soldiers at the camp the second day after the 
inci,dent (R. 8 ,14,16). 

lJelmi Bent Abdellah testified that the first soldier came in with a 
revolver, pulled the children aside, 

•pushed me in, hit me on the fac1, played with mY tits 
(breasts) and screwed :me while the other soldier came and 
did the same thing as I pleaded with them and was 
trembling (R. 25). 

She •closed' her legs and pleaded 'please, please, for God's sake leave me•. 
She was in fear of her life (R. 26). She did not 'holler• as she knew her 
son· was tied. and she was afraid they would kill him or her husband. She 
kept one baby on her arm wl:µle she was being assaulted. .After the first 
soldier had attacked her she arose, grasped her two children in her arms 
and got outside ~- the hut where the second soldier forced her back, •push
ing me a.t the poi.nit of a rifle'. She identified accused as the soldier who , 
came in with the rifle (R. 25,26,27). He put the gun on her stomach where 
it remained as he forcibly penetrated her genitals with his penis. She 
testified she did, not help him insert his penis or cooperate in any way and 
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that, ·~tr face was on fire, I was very dizzy, I didn't do it •••He did all
that by force• (R. 26,27). . 

Two or the soldiers on the oil pump detail te~tified they saw accused 
and Kimbrell at about 2200 hours on 21 September 1943, that they had rifles 
and that they said they had 'screwed an Arab' (R. 17,18,21). They had 
been drinking and had previously fired their rifles. They said •you are 
not supposed to see or hear anything•. Neither of them was seen with a 
pistol (R. 18,22,24). 

Accused, on 23 September 1943, after having been questioned at some 
length by an investigating officer and in the presence of his company com
mender, made and signed a written statement which was admitted in evidence 
over objection by defense (R. 30,36). There was testimony that .Article 
of War 24 was explained and read to accused, that no promises or threats 
were made and that the statement was dictated by accused and transcribed 
substantially in the words employed by him (R. 33,34,35,36,40). The. 
statement reads in part as followsa 

•on the night of September 21, 1943, after supper Kimbrell, 
Ison and I stopped at a wine shop in Djedeida 1 had some 
drinks at the bar, and started for the pumping station with 

. about 2 quarts of wine which we drank on our way. lre got 
back to the pUillJ;ling station about 2000 hours. Shortly 
after we arrived Pvt. Kimbrell and I had a shooting match 
- shooting at a tin can in an adjacent field. We then 
started off down the road with our rifles and arrived at 
an Arab house about 2130 hours. I was drunk at the time 
and not quite realizing what I was doing, I pointed my 
rifle at the· .Arab boy in front of the hut. We each tied 
a han(d)kerchief over the lower part or our faces. Pvt. 
Kimbrell entered the hut, and I heard the 1IOillall yell. In 
a few minutes Pvt. Kimbrell returned to the outside of the 
hut and stood guard over the boy :While. I entered the hut. 
I violated the Arab woman but there was no resistance. In 
fact, she assisted me in the act. We returned to the 
pumping station about 2215 hours and went to bed' (Pros. 
Ex. J.). 

Accused testified that on the evening of 21 September 1943, he 8Dd · 
Ximbl-ell had several drinks of wine before mesa and thereafter had e 
'shooting match' at a can. They were •reeling high1_ and started out look
ill8 for m::>re wine (R. 45). They tied han~chiefs over their faces so 

. they would not be recognized as they were afraid that the shooting would be 
·investigated. They had their rifles with -them. When they a..-:rived at the 

- .Arab hut , Kimbrell flashed his light in the door, talked to someone end 
entered. · He came out in about five minutes (R. 46) and said to accused 

. . · •come in· and get you some 'zig-zig', everything is oka~. Accused 'popped• 
. · '._ his rif'le against the corner of the hut end entered. J. woman was sittillg 
', on •a place where she laid on• and he asked her for 'zig-zig•. She 

. .-' 
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I just laid over and. I bad taken OUt my .penis and She 
opened her legs apart and put my penis in and helped 
me do it' (R. 47). 

She did not try to· push him away. She had no babies in her arms but 

there •could·have been one laying to her side or two•. Accused stayed 

with the woman about five minutes, came out, got his rifle and he end 

Kimbrell 	returned to camp. Neither he nor Kimbrell had a pistol (R. 47). 
There was a boy or a woman lying in the yard. He heard 'the boy' say a 
few words. He did not hit, abuse or tie up anyone (R. 48) and did not see 
Kimbrell, who was with him the entire evening9 hit or tie anyone. He 
testified that when he im.de the statement to the investigating officer he 
did not use the word 'violated', but thought he said •screwed her• (R. 50, 
51). 

I 

Kimbrell testified as a defense witness. His testimony substantially 
corroborated that of accused (R. 56-60). 

4. It thus appears from the evidence.that at'the time anq place alleged 
accused forcibly and without her consent had unlawful sexual intercourse 
with M31mi Bent Abdallah, the woman named in the specification. With a 
companion accused went to this woman's home at night, both being armed end 
with handkerchiefs tied over their faces. They struck her son and held him 
in restraint while each successively entered the hµt, forced aside infant 
children and thereupon, overcoming.the 110man's resistance end impervious 
to her protests end pleas, completed the sexual act. The court· was clearly 
wS:rranted in rejecting accused's denial that the sexual intercourse was 
accomplished by force and without the woman's consent. Force, intimidation 
8J;ld physical· violence were fully demonstrated by all the attendant circum
stances. All elements of rape were :t'ully established (l'.CM, 1928, par. J.48b; 
CM .NA.TO J36, Speed; CM NATO 779, Clark-Massie). . 

5. The record contains the following statements 1 

'Defense: May it please the court, I have just spoken to 
the Trial Judge Advocate and Assistant Trial Judge 
Advocate concerning a case yesterday in which we had 
yesterday some lengthy evidence about the formal investi 
gation dealing with legal questions. It involved many hours 
and.it is suggested that we use that record in so far as 
the ~idence is concerned about that investigation for the 
pur:pose of this record and that we so stipulate at this 

. tiIOO. 

'Law manbera There being no objection by the prosecution, 
-defense and the accused, we will stipulate the evidence 
that relates to the formal investigation• (R. 50). 

The evidence referred to was not read to the court.or incoI'llorated into the 
record. It was however probably in the companion case of Private William 
D. Kimbre~l, in which a contention was raised by the defense that the 
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charges had not bee~ in~t1gated as required by :Article of War 70. In 
that case the Board of Review expressed the opinion that the record dis
closed a substantial COir!Pliance with that Article of War and. ,that any 
procedural deficiencies in the investigation did not injuriqusly affect 
the substantial rights of accused'(CM NATO 904, Kimbrell). (Opon the state 
ot the record in the instant case, the Board is compelled to the same 
conclusion. · ·· · 

. .
5. The charge sheet states that accused is 23 years· olq. He :was 

inducted into· the J.rmy ot the United States 15 September 1942. No prior 
service is sh01'in. 

6. The ·court was legall.y constituted. No errors i~juriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 
For the reasons stated, 1 the Board of Review is of the opinion that the 
record ot trial is legally sufficient to support the findings end sentence. 
The death penalty or imprisomnent for life is mandatory upon co~yictio~ of 
rape .under .Article of War 92. Confiner.oont in a penitentiary is •uthorized 
by Article of War 42 for the offense of rape, recognized e.s an o:f'fense of 
a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement for mre than 
one year by Section a30l, Title 22, Code of the District of Columbia. 

c~·~r· 1udg• Advocate, 

(?, 1·~ . _,Judge .A:dv~-~te • 

..~ ..-..,·t.'-~·-....~_, 6t··'·v-..,-. ·~..~"·-·-, Judge .Advocate. 
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v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Pe.lenno, Sicily, 19,20 October 

,Private· CARL VINCE}Jr (38311050) ) 1943. . 
and Private First Class ROBERl' ) As to each: Dizhonorable 
LOUDEN (33374884), both of Company · ) • discharge an:l confinement for 
D, 27th c;µartermaster Regiment. ') life. 

) United.Sti;ites Penitentiary, 
) Iewisburg, Pennsylvania.. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW . · 

lbltlgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge .Advocates. 

---------------	 •.. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above,.has 
been examiz:ed by the Board of R3view • . 

2. Accused were jointly. tried-upon separate Charges and Specifications 
as follows1 

VINCENT . 
pHARGE1 .v.Lolation of the· 92d Article. of War. 

Specification 1 In that Private Carl Vincent, CompSIG" D, ·27th 
C)la.rtermaster Regiment, did, on or near Highway 120, _ 
approximately ·seven· (7) miles from AlirOOna, Sicily, on 
or about September l, 1943, forcefully and feloniously, 
against her will, have carnal knowledge of Adele .Adelfio, 
a civilian wanan. 

CHA.Ra!i Violation of the 	9~d Article of war. 

2 5 4 5 27 Specificationa In that Priva~e First Class Robert Louden, Compaiv 
D, 27th Quarten:naster Regiment, did, on or near Highway ;·· 

120, apN)~IFioE~TimiA•i: fran Al~na. Sicily, 
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on or about Se.Ptember l, 1943, forcefully and felonioosly, 
against her will, have carnal knowledge of .1tdele Adel.fie, .. a 	civilian wanan. 

Each pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Qw.rge· and Sp~cifica• 
tion pertaininc to him. . No evidence of previous convictions was intro- . 
duced as to accused Louden. Evidence of one previous conviction by 
Slllllnary court-~tial for disrespect to an officer in violation of Article 
of War 63, was introduced as to accused Vincent. Each was sentenced to 
dishonorable discharge and •to be confined• for the term. o.f his natural 
life, three fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The 
reviewing authority approved each sentence; designated the United· states 
~nitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylv-ruiia, as the. place of. confinement for 
each accused, and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
o.f War 50i-. 	 , 

3. The evidence shows that on l September 1943 lxs. Adele Adelfio, 
rrife of a director of a bank in .U.im.ena, Sicily, her son Giulio, aee 16, 
Benedetto Nasta, an accountant, and Paolo .Accurso, ~ school teacher, 
were at ~tralia Sottana, Sicily, seeking transportation to Alimena. 
About 1930 hours the, youth le.ft the group in# a bus station and went to a 
bar where he met ·a colored llmerican soldie.r subsequently identified as 
Private Alston T. Denson, Cbmpany A, 249th Qµartermaster Battalion. 
Denson told Giulio, who could speak some English, that.he was going to 
Caltanissetta and the youth .took him to the bus station where he intro
duced the soldier to Nasta, Accurso and }4s mother. Denson offered to . 
take the group to .Alimena since it was along. the rout~ he was 'going (R. 8, 
9,19,31,52,53,65,75) • .·Ee left and about ?lOO hours that night returned 
in a "jeep•, accompa:i. ied by tr::o other colored soldiers.· The four~ civilians 
and their baggage were loaded into the vehi~le. -f:rs. Adelfio sat°''''in . 
front between Vi~cent. ·.-:ho r:as exivine, and Denson.',. The third soldier 
und the other :pa"'C'Se:i;;ers I.ere semec1 in the recr (:s. 10 ,11,32,79; EX. ,A) • 

. The car proceeded on its way but the driver' took the' nrone road 
before they ha:d gotten out Of tovm (R. 12,JJ ). Itlrs. Adelfio indicated 
same alaro at this developnent • and graspi:ne ·the driver by the.· hand, told 
him they were goir.g the '\II'ong uay (R. 12,19,33); After same insist~ce: · 
on the part o:f the soldiers that the road was the right one t the driver 
turned the car around and started toward Alimena (R. 12,',33,55,66,80). 
At3 they drove along the soldiers talked among themselves· am while she 

• 	could not underst.::nd English, the manner of their speech increased Mrs. 
Adel.fie' a alan::i (R. 33 ,41,42). 'Ihe car. had travelled sane .five or ten 
mimitea. after turning around and .had reached the N.a.doll%nlzza road junction 
when it again took the wrcmg road (R.· 13,33,80; Pros. Exs~ C,D). Mrs. 
Adeltio seized the wheel again .saying they were •not going on. the right 
-i-oad•. She canplained of feeling ill. The driv-er stopped the car and 
everyone alighted except Accurso aiid the soldier; who had been riding on 
t~e :rear seat. This soldie~ prevented·Aocurso :!'ran leaving the vehicle
(R. 13,33,55,66,67). 	 . · 
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After alighting, the driver produced a rifle and Denson a.re~: a· 
chrome-plated pistol or revolver. The soldiers pointed the "i1eurions at 
the .R"ouJ! (R. 1];27,33,34,55,63). Giulio testifiedthat •we al! otarted 
to speak in loud voices, and the f1rst soldier, because I was speaking 
too loud, not o~~ told m~_to ~1'.H! up blJ:t.. he also gave me a olap• (R. 13). 
One ~f. the soldiers then seized Lrs. Adelfio ana'dracr:;edher a':1ay. Giulio 
saia.this soldier was the·· a.river, but other witnesses -testified it \1as 
Denson {R. 14,34,67). AB I1Irs·. ~~elfio was being taken away, Accurso 
·testified that she said •You can kill me·but you cannot lay a finger on 

me• (R. 70). Mrs. Adelfio testified that she struggled and tried to 

escape but when she.resisted •they chpped me""and maltreated me•; that 

while this was happening, 1111:. ?Jasfo and the- boy also resisted and 

rec~iyed sl_().J2s• (R. 34); that sl:e ·;;as cl.ragged 'about ten .fe.et away from the 

vehicle and thrown to the ground and that one by one the .three .soldiers 

forced h,_~r _to submit while they had semal intercourse with her; that 

•one would get off and the other would be ready to ;,1ount •. She testified 

:further that she did not consent; that she feared for tl:e life of her 

s_9_n. at whom a pistol was pointed; that she resisted •the best nay• she 

could;. that she \1anted to scream, but her •voice did not cane out•; that 

she tried to hold her legs together but each of her assailants forced 


. them apart; that when she would tcy to'move, she 11 \'TOUld receive punches 
and slaDs 1 as a result of·~hich her eye :Was discolored and her face swollen; 
that she •otruggled so that they really hurt my leg badly•; that--after · · 
the assaults-;he remained i~ bed eight to fifteenO.ays (R. 35,37,44,45, ·. 

· . 	46 ,48,50). Asked how arid by wham her underclothing· was removed she 
t~stified •at that moment, I was not reasoning any more, and they did 
eve:ryi>hing•' (R• 37) • · 

The lights of the vehicle were turned off and there was no moon. 
Giulio could not see what was happening (R. 14,28). Nasta •could see 
two people one on top of the other• (R. 61), and Accurso testified that 
after Denson had dragged Mrs. Adelfio away •one after aoother they started 
to violate the wanan•; he could •remember all three• of the soldiers 
·attacked her; that although he could not see very ;-:ell, he •could see the 
·struggling movements of the wanan• (R. 67,68). Nasta testified that 
v1hile the assaults. were in progress, he heard •sounds like caning frcm a 
-vranan who was suffering. It was (sort .of like crying• (R. 56). Giulio 
testified that his mother •was giving cries like one Tiho was about to 
f'S.int• (R. 21.t); that these cries were. •sanetimes a_ low lament• (R. 23). 
Accurso testified that the ·sounds f'ran Mrs. Adel:f'io ilere loud at :first 
"and then they were· very low•' {R. 68 ). 

. . 	 ( 

. The soldiers took turn,;:i at point~J')S.~th~. firea~ .&t G!u,U.o and 

Nasta (R. 68 )"':"' JIC curso was det~;ned in thE;i_ car. He ~de ~ ~ t tempt . 

onone occasion to al1ght und Densor:. who at the time wa~ si~ting by 

him, struck him and ·•left him in the vehicle.. nll::ost unconsci~us• (R. 22,

72). ....... . ~ . .. . --- . 


The 'automobile was stoppod for about fifteen minutes "while these 
things were goinG on• (TI. 17). After completing the assaults, the soldiers 
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orfered their passensers to ta~ their bacr:ac;e out of the_~ar, (R. 16 ). 
Nasta went to aid Mrs. Adelfio, viho was •struggl,ing" to [E:v u:p. He 
supported her; she was· •clineing• to his erI:l. .::ihe picked up a white 
object frcm the ground as they started back to where the. bagcage had 
b~en deposited by the roadside (R. 16 ,61 ,62,64). Denson kept .a rifle 
pointing at the group and the other· soldiers turned the car· around. 
Denson then boarded the vehicle while it was in motion, and the soldiers 
drove off in the direction of· Petralia Sottana (R. 16 ,27,69). 

, Denson was called .as a prosecution witness (R. 75). H3 testified he 
met Giulio in Petralia Sotte.na about 2000 hours on l September 1943 and 
Upon learning that the youth wantf!d to go to Alimena, told him "if I 
see aeybody going that way, ! 111 t'ell them to pick you up•. Denson 
went to the bus station and Diet r.xs. Adelfio, Nasta and Accurso. After 
talld.ng a while he left and loitered around town, drinking airl talking, 
until about 2300 hours '17hen he returned to camp (R. 75,76,77). 'Ihere he 
met the two 'accused wham he had. not knov,rn before (R. 75), and upon hearing 
they were to go in a •jeep• to pick up a road guide, he went along. 
They tlid not find the road guide and decided to try. to find sariei •vino• 

: and a house or~ prostitution. Vincent was .ddving (R. 77,78 ). 11.s they 
·' turned a corner, they saw •the same little boy" and Denson told ~h. wo 
1 accused of' ~~s. Adelf'io am the others accampaeying her wanting t g to 

Alimena. Vincent stopped the car, saying he would go inside •and. i I 
can make a proposition to her, I'll carry her. to Al.imena•,, Presently · 
Vincent and the civilians •began.to ccine out YTith their lua;age" and 
iaf'ter the three soldiers al1d the four civilians with the luggage had 
gotten into the vehicle, they started on their way but took the wrong 
road. The drlTer turned the car around and proceeded toward Alimena to 
a Point past the ~donnuzza road junction (R. 79,80). Ienson.testified 
fUrther that when they sto,ped, they 1had intercourse with the ladyit; 
that she acted •like she were willing•· and. he vroui~Csay th~t she consented; 
that'Vlncent was first, Louden second, and the witness last (R. 81). 
He :rurtlier testified. that Vinc6.nt'• s proposiuon'"'to lam··the group to 
AliZl!ena was :no:t carried out because when Mrs.· Adelfio !lcame back' with . 
him, •tbose ~n refused to get .back in the car•, and •refused to let 
her get in• (R. 82,83}•. D:lnson also testified. there was a carbine 'laying 

· O?r the hood of the car•. but he never saw '1 t pointed at azly-oner that he 

did' DOt see. eJJy pistol that night nor did he see. anyone slap aey of the 

tour civilians (R. 83). ' · 


· A deta.eblnent of Can.pa.DY A, 5lst Signal Battalion, was biTouaCke4 
about 125 yards by straight line measurement f'ran the place ·where l.h-s. 
~eltio was assaulted (R.· 84,86). About midnight,. a soldier of this 
detacb:!lent we.e awaltened. 'by the voice of a wanan· soreamiDg •DO, no•.· 
Shortly after.wards he hes.rd •the sound as if eaneone had been slapl,)ed or 
struck• .(R! 92). Another soldier testified he was awakened by sounds 
•lim saneone changi:og a fl.at tire• and he heard peoJ)le talking, acme in 
Italian alld sane in English. · Scmeone was saying 'DO• no• and somebody 

- 4 ~ 
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in Encglish said "shut up" (R. 24,05). These t~o soldiers dressed and· 
having amed thern.selves, proceedecl to the place from 17hich the noices 
came (R. 85,92). At this t:ine, the motor of a •jeep" started and the 

. vehicle turned and "headed torro.rd the crossroad to .~iraena" (R. 90). 
Tihen the soldiers reached the road, they saw I.:rs. Adelfio, her son and the 
two Sicilian men by a bridge (R. 86,92). They were walking do·.c:n the· 
road toward Petralia Sottana (R. 86). l\lrs • .Adelfio 1 m1s in sone sort · 
of hysterics". H;:r clothes were rumpled but not torn. She 'had her nocket 
book and her pants. in :·.er hand' (R. 88) •. Il::lr face was described by o~e 

. of the soldiers as 'kind of red• (R. 96). The soldiers secured a truck 
and carried the four civilians to Petralia .SOttana (R. 88,94). 

An investigation subseQUently r.lade demonstrated that oords spoken 

in a normal tone at the place where J.:rs. Adelfio was assaulted, could 

be heal"d but not understood in the bivouac area where tl{e soldiers 

were aw&kened on the night in question (R. 95,97,103). 


An Italian ;physician and surgeon examined Lrs. Adelfio at a hospital · 
in Petralia the ni.:,ht of l September 1943· ill found •the lo-ner third of 
her richt leg had a contusion•. On the rest of her body he did not 
find any le sion.S•. He te.stified that •the patient was very r.:.uch excited 1 • 

He founc1 a sub~tance nhich in his opinion Has ~rierr.1 on the "external 
cenctalia 11 , 'alor..['. the near aspects O~ the thichs 1 and in the VO.CiRa. 
r:s c:.:,re ssec1 the opinion thet the injury he o~scrvel. on tl'lc ri:.;ht let; 
\louTC not inpede the patient in wclkinc. He did not notice c.cy "r:.ark 
about her eye• or "lesion in the face 1 but he e:i.qilained he· thoutht l1e 
wes •called on to examine her genitel orgc.n.s and not to go into. a cor.1plete 
physical examination" (R. 97,98,99 ,100). 

A transcriI>t of the testinony of Vincent, cive:n at the trial ~f 

Denson, was offered against Vincent only and adnitted v:ithout objection 

{Fl. 104; Pros. Ex. B). · I:b had testified in the former trial that he, 

Louden and Denson were driving along the road with 1::rs. Adelfio and the 

other Siciliana when "she yells and I stop•. She alighted fra:i. the 

vehicle and stumbled whereupon he caught her by the arm to keep !:er from 

falling. Denson told Vincent •she would like to give away SCJI?-e of her 

body•. Vincent walked v.i th the \7aman to a spot a 11fe11 paces·• fran the 

vehicle where she laid down, removed her •step-ins• and never •raised 

no kind of ·objection•, ·,·:hile he had sexual intercourse with her. At 

first the youth appeared frightened but his mother spoke reassuringly 

to him as she walked away with Vincent and his fears appeared to be 

allayed. The youth then began :playing with Denson. After Vincent had 

finished with the wan.an, 'Louden •went on next• and after 'all of us 

were finished, and the lady came back, she started to get ,into the. jeep. 

the tall .fellow got angry• and started taking the luggage from the . 

vehicle e.nd •pulling the lady ·away•. He had testified that louden wanted 

to pay the wanan but she .ref'Used, indicating she had plenty of money. 

Vincent said there was a ca1'bine in the vehicle and that he laid the ·· 

weapon on the hood when he got out of the car. 5:1 testifieP. that :Mt_-a. 
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J.delfio kept sayin2_: as the c<::.r wc.s -i:ioving d01'.G "fictie ficlde, buono 

buono• (Prox. E:;-:. B;. 


Each of the acc'.lsed electe:l to rer::ein silent (R. 105). 

4. It thus appears from substuiti2l eviQence that at the place and 
tine alleged in the Charges end Specificc:tions, both Vincent end Louden 
forcibly and against her will, haci unlawful carnE.l k:noule4;e of .Adele 
~delfio. The ects of sexual intercourse were established py undisputed 
proof but defense counsel insisted that-I.!rs. J..delfio gave her consent. 
This hyJiothesis. was supported by Denson' s testiL:.ony and the, testi::'.ony 
given by Vincent at a former trial. Eowever, there is s;-,ple evidence 
that 1~s • .Adelfio cried out and resisted; that the soldiers slapped her 
and her son and pointed.firearr.::s at the youth, giving her cause to fear 
for her son's life; that she and the Sicilian men with her v:ere threatened. 
and inti!:J.idated, anci that she was over-powered and forced to subn::it while 
the tvro accused and Denson ravished her. The facts and circun~tcnces 
in evidence fully warranted the court in finding that accu~ed were guilty 
as charged (I.~m. 1928, per. 148b; Winthrop's, reprint, pp. 677,678; l:.i..TO 
lOJO, Jingles). 

5. Each of the accused wc.s sente·nced •to be dishonorably clischerged 
the· service and to be confined at such place as the reviewinG authority 

.may 	direct. for the term of his natural life•. 'rhe sentences were unusual 

in that provisions for forfeiture of c:.11 pay cnd allowar.ces due or to 

becone due and for confinereent at· hard lebcr were not includec.. However, 

the validity of the sentences imposed is not affected by these or.1issions 

(AW 37 ,92). 


6•. The charge sheets show that Vincent is 22 years old, was inciucted 
into.the Army of the United States 19 September 1942 and had no prior 
service; and that Louden is 34 years of age, was inducted into the J..rrny of 
the United States 9 September 1942 and had no prior service. 

7. The court, was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were corm:ri.tted ciurinG the tri&l. For 
the reasons stated, the Board of Review is o~ the opinion that the reccrd 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings and sentences. A 

, 	 sentence to death or imprisonment for life is lllE.Ildatory upon a court-LlBI'tial 
upon conviction of rape under Article of War 92. Confinenent in a peni
tentiary is authorized by Article of War 42 for the offense of n.pe, 
~ecogliized as SJl offense of a civil na~ure and so punishable by penitentiary 
continement for more than one year by Section 22-2801, Title 22, Code of 
the.District of Columbia. 

~·Judge Mvooate, 

.({).ff ,:.'F • , 	Judge .Advocete. 

~-~t" • .,....._, Judge Advocate. 

:cONF\DENTIAL 
'.\~•• t·~.' ' . • 
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· . with the · 
North African Theater of Operations 

APO 534, U. S~ Army, 
24 November 1943. 

Board of Review 

NATO 950 

UNITED ST.ATES 	 ) EASTERN BASE SECTION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial.by G.C.M~, convened at 
) Tunis, Tunisia, 19 October 

Private ALLEN L. HARLAN 	 ) 1943· . . i 
(36427703) I 2698th Military ) Dishonorable discharge mid 
Police Company (Provisional). confinement for 30 years. 

United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.4 

BEVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge ~vocates. 

------------~------

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
,been e~~~d by the Board of Review. 

2. J.ccused was tried upon the following charge and Specifications a 
. 	 . . - . 

CHARGE1 Violation of the 93d Article of War. 
( 

Speoification·ls In that.Private Alien L. Harlan, 2698thMP 
Co~ .. (Prov) did, at Tunis, Tunisia on or about 29 Auguat. 
194.3 by.force and violence and by pUttiDg him in fear 1 • 

feloniously take; steal and carry away from the :person 
of Eym::m Auguste, one· white handkerchief, one black 
leather cigarette box, one brown leather wallet contain
ing eight hundred sixty five (865) francs and miscellaneous 
:personal :papers ·the :property of said E;y100n Auguste, value . 
of about $20.00. · · 

Specification 21 In that Private J.llen L. lJ.a.rlan, 2698th MP · 
Co. (Prov) did, at Tunis,' Tunisia on or about 29 August 
1943 by force and violence and by :putting him i~:t'ear, _, . 
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feloniously take, steal and carry away from the person 
of Elie .Arari, one handkerchief, a brown leather purse 
with nickel frame and some change in it, a pocket book. 
in brown leather with one thousand five hundred and forty 
(1540) francs, an old fountain pen, several personal 
papers and·a·pair of sun glasses the property of ~aid 
Elie .Arori, value of about $30.00. · 

Specification 3: IIi that l'riVate Allen L. Harlan, 2698th M? 
Co. (Prov) did, at.Tunis, Tunisia on or about 29 August 
1943 by force and violence and by putting him in fear, 
feloniously take, steal and cerry away from the person 
of Desplanes Florien, one fountain pen, one pencil, .a pair 
of glasses, miscellaneous personal papers and one brown 
leather pocket book containing one thousand two hundred 
and seventy.five (1275) francs the property of said 
Desplanes Florian, value of about $25.00. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge end Specifi
cations. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for 30 years, three 
fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and forwarded the 
record of trial for action under Article of \7ar 50h 

. 3. The evidence shows that about 2150 hours 29 August 1943, as he 
was passing the Square of •v~rdum•, in Tunis, Tunisia, EyirX)n Auguste was 
stopped by a military policeman whom he identified at the trial as accused, 
end was asked for his •papers•. As he was in the act of producing them, 
two soldiers 1 el?saulted" him, took his hands 'and held them up• while 
accused searched his pockets. Accused took a white handkerchief, •a small 
cigarette case in black leather" end a pockeibook containing, along with 
some miscellaneous personal papers, the sum of 865 francs. When the search 
was finished, they kicked Auguste and accused told him to •go away• • 
.Auguste asked for •the zooney he took but he refused• ( R. 6, 7 ,8 , 9). The 
following day at 1li.litery Police Headquarters, the cigarette case, the 
pocketbook, about 165 francs and some identification papers which had been 
taken from him the night before, were returned to Auguste by •a man named 
Bessiusn (R. 7,9,14,15). Auguste recognized accused by 1 his a_!!k(w)ard 
stature and his features of his face•. He testified 

'It was this way I could recognize him the next day and 
that day he wasn't wearing a helmet on his head• (R. 8). 

About 2140 hours the same night as Desplenes Florian, chief co~k at 
the French Residence General at Tunis, was returning to his living quarters, 
he was stopped by an k:nerican 1lilitary Policeman who said •come here, I 
em going to search you• (R. 15). Florian testified 
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•r told him I am not an American that I am French and 
if you please excuse, I don't like to use these words 
but he said, 'I don't g~ve a God damn what you are. 
He then took everything from my pockets. The eye glasses 
and fountain ren and I said, 'This is not good to you.' 
He said, 'l said keep your damn mouth shut and he said, 
•I shoot you if you no keep your mouth shut.' In the 
mean ti~e another civilian fellow c&me up and they grabbed 
him the same way like me and the 1.1' told roe, 'Stay here' 
and I stayed between the Jv'lp end the two other soldiers 
and after he searched and took the things from the other 
man he said for me to get out and he kicked me• (R. 15). 

At the trial he identified accused es the military policeman who had 
robbed him. He testified further that among the effects accused took from 
him was a pocketbook which contained 1275 or l.375 francs end also some 
personal identification cards, envelopes end pictures. He paid 2~;0 francs 
for the glasses and testified that the value of the pocketbook was ~Five 

dollars in the States• (R. 16,17,18). 

As accused and the other two soldi.ers were engaged in robbine Flcrian, 
~lie Arari happened to come on the scene. Arari testified that accused 
said to hiu "Come on, ·cor::.e on" and that 

1 he then take end search me and take all things, that I 
have on my clothes. He took my glasses, hand_herchiefs, 
my little purse, pocket-book, and I said, 1 Wby? 1 and the 
other soldiers said, 'Why - because this is night and you 
don't march on the street at this time.' They take 
things from the other civilian man end me also• (R. 11). 

The pocketbook accused took from Arari contained about 1540 francs (R. 12). 

A French Aspirant walking along the street at· the time saw the military 
policeman and two other soldiers searching so~ civilians. He kept on his 
way but presently Florian and Arari overtook him and reported the robbery 
(R. 11,15,19 1 21). The three went to Military Police Headquarters and, as 
Areri related it in his testimony 

1 the Lieutenant he give us a Jeep and with two other I,l's 
we are going down the streets to search around the streets. 
Coming back we see the MP that search us and he wa..s with 
some few English soldiers and I said, 'AI:'£rican Police, 
that is the man what took the things. The Jeep it stopped 
and we take him with us. We go to the MP station and then 
we search this MP what took our things end we find my 
glasses• (R. 11). · 

Arari remembered accused as the person who robbed him because 'He had on 
the 1iP band end I noticed his stature, his face• (R. 14). Of the articles 
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td<:en from l.1im, Arari onl:· cot back his t).esses, fountain pen and 

perscml papers (R. 12). 


Florian also recognized accused as the rr..en who robbed him. He tes
tified 

11 1;;e go end try to find him and we don't see him end we 
then get a Jeep and we turn up al~ the streets around 
Avenue de Paris end maybe very near fifty yards differ
ence from the place we see him. I said to the Sergeant 
this is the man and we stopped him and take him to the 
Police Station end at the Police Station he was searched 
and all was gone except the pencil with the ring rubber . 
and my eyeglasses" (R. 15,16). 

At I.Iili tery Police Headquarters, accused was searched in the presence 
of the French hSpirant and the two civilians (R. 24). The J.rr.erican officer 
who conducted the search testified that 

"From his left shirt pocket I found two pair of glasses. 
One pair was ordinary glasses and the other a pair of 
sun glc.sses. Also a fountain pen was found and then I 
told him to dump out the things from his pantp pockets 
and he did. J.m:>ng the things he took out was a paper 
of French Nationality· of which I couldn't read it. A 
cigarette case which was identified also numerous other 
per9onal property end some French money and J>merican 
money• (R. 24). 

Accu~ei hr.d four or five hundred frc:.ncs in French money end •a great deal 

more" in .bmericen currency (R. 25). The civilians "immediately identified 

the gl2sses" (R. 24). .Although they were talking French which the American 

officer did not understand, the latter testified that the civilians did 

not say accused was the man who had robbed them but that "he was dressed 

the sE.ne and that he was the right size• (R. 26). Accused told this 

officer "that he hL.d taken the glasses of some civilians from the Casbah 

here in Tunis while on duty a week ago• (R. 27). It was stipulated that 

the rate of exchange of the franc to American money was •50 francs to the 

J.merican dollar• (R. 20). 


There was evidence that at the time of the alleged offenses, accused 
was wearing an "Ml? band on his arm•, had a club and a •gun• (R. 6,8,11,16, 
22); although when he was leter searcl:ed at the Military Police Headquarters, 
•no side ~m.s• or •gun• was found on his person (R. 24,25). 

Accused elected to remain silent (R. 28). 

4. ' It thus appears from the evidence that at the place and time 

alleged, accused e.Iid_two unidentified soldiers, by force and violence end 

putting them in fear, took and stole from Eym:m Auguste, Elie J;.rari and 
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Desplanes Florian, the persons named in Specificetions 1, 2, and 3 of 
the Charge, respectively, the personal property as alleged in the Speci
fications. As to Atio"Uste, accused and his two companions assaulted him, 
held up his hands, took the articles·. as alleged from his person and there
after kicked and sent him on his way. As to Florian, accused stopped and 
spoke menacingly to him, threatened to shoot him if he did not rerriain 
quiet and aiimlltaneously took from his pockets all his personal belongings. 
The third victim, Arari, then happened by and accused, with the other two 
soldiers, seized .Arari in the.same manner es they had Florian and took all 
his personal effects from him. The evidence clearly shows that the assault 
in each instance either preceded or accompanied the larcenous taking of 
the victim's personal property and that the taking was effected against 
his will by means of violence and intimidation. Ea.ch victim, under the . 
circumstances, was warranted in making no.resistance other than to remon
strate with and try to dissuade accused and the other two soldiers from 
committing the crime. The situation presented a reasonably well-founded 
apprehension of present serious danger if resistance.were offered. The 
court was amply. justified in finding accus~d guilty as charged (MCIII, 1928, 
par. 149f). The robberies were committed by accused with the aid of two 
accomplices~ for whose acts the accused becarne responsible as a principal 
(18 U.s.C .A. 550; 1':.ATO 643, Moor). The value of the. personal property taken 
by accused was proved substantially as alleged in each Specification. 

The accused was properly charged with three separate robberies, al
though they were closely related in point of time end place. Each robbery 
was basically a separate trespass and as such constituted a distinct and 
complete offense. The case does not present the situation of a larcenous 
taking of several articles from different persons where the ta.king is 
substantially the same transaction and the rule against nrultiplicity of 
specifications is therefore inapplicable (1;cu, 1928, par. 149g). 

5. The charge sheet sho~s that accused is 39 years old. He was 
inducted into the Army of the United States 25 September 1942. . . 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of a~cused were comnitted during the trial. For 
the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings and sentence. 
Penitentiary confinement is authorized for the offense of robbery here 
invol~ed, recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by 
penitentiary confinement for more than one year by Section 463, T~tle 18, 
United States Code. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judee .Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 
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UNITED ST.ATES ) Ei.sI'ERl: EJ..SE SECTION 
) 

v. 

l?rivate WILLID: C. W.sr.AIN 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.c.1:·., convened at 
Bizerte, Tunisia, 21 October 
1943~ 

(34166145), Co~pany D, 20th 
Engineer Regiment, att&ched 

) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for life. 

to Company A, 5th Replacement 
Battalion. 

) 
) 

United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by the BOiJill OF REVIEVI 

Hollr.gren, Ide and Sinpson, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial· in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge end SpecificLtion: 

CIIARGE: Viol&tion of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private William C. Chastain, Co. •n• 
20th Engineer Regiment, attached to Co. •A• 5th Replace
ment Battalion, did at or near Bizerte, Tunisia on or 
about 19 October 1943, with malice aforethought, willfully, 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, end with pre
meditation kill one Privete Joe H. Hector, a human being 
by hitting him on the head and face with a bottle. 

He pleaded not guilty to 8nd was found gUilty of the Cherge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced, 
three fourths of the members of the court present concurring, to dis
honorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay end allowances due •and" to 
becoroo due and confinement at hard labor for the tenn of his natural life. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United States. 

i'.• 
-~. ·"· ..,. ....... 
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I'enitentiary, Ledsburg, Per.nsylv~r,h., as the plc.ce ofconfiner.1ent and 
forwarded the record. of triE.l for action under .bl'ticle of War 50-f. 

3. The evidence sho~s that on 19 October 1943. accused vdth e.nother 
white soldier haci. breal;:fest end lunch at the mess of the 227t1.J. Q.uut-er
master Salvage Co~peny, located on the Ferryville road from Bizerte, 
Tunisia. J.t about 0900 hours they were seen with PrivE..te Joe H. Hector, a 
colored soldier of that ore;enization, cor.1ing from a French house nec:.r the 
camp. The accused and the other white soldier each had a bottle of wine 
(R. 2,8,10). Iranediately after the noon meal, as mess kits were being 
washed (R. 11), accused bee~ involved in a fight with Hector, who hit 
accused in the face with his mess kit. Accused ran away and Hector threw 
rocks at him. Accused returned in about two minutes, his face bleeding~· 
The two apparently exchanged apologies and after Hector had said "come on 
there, say let's get another bottle•, they went away together, acco~panied 
by the other white soldier (R. 8,9,10,11). 

At about 1400 or 1500 hours the three soldiers· came to a place near 
a British camp' located about .four or five' miles from Bizerte where they 
sat down "in a sr:J8ll triangle with two feet intervals". They had one or 
two bottles and some ca.ns of food (R. 13,19,24). A few minutes later 
(R. 16,19) accused picked up a bottle and with it hit Hector on the top of 
his head. The bottle broke and with the neck piece of the bottle accused 
jabbed and struck •the negro three or four times in his neck• and •on the 
side of the face• (R. l;,14,17,18,22). When accused lifted the bottle 
Hector was "sitting down quietly", not saying anything, and made no move 
toward or effort to strike accused and had nothing in his hands (R. 16,22, 
23,25,26,27). Hector, while he was being assaulted by accused, tried •to 
cover himself with his hands' and afterwards •just lay there for awhile, 
staggered up to his feet•, moved seven or eight paces and fell doVIIl. He 
did not ·get up again {R. 22). He was dead two or three minutes later (R. 
22,25). a medical officer who exeini.ned the body of deceased at about 0800 
hours the following day testified that 

"There were a number of cuts, one of greater importance 
was situated on the right side of the neck and its depth 
involved the internal jugular vein1 (R. 5). 

In his opinion the wounds were made by a sharp object, which could have 
been a broken bottle and death was caused from exSBnt,7Uination, meaning 
extensive hemorrhage (R. 5,6). 

Accused made a written statement to the investigating officer which 
was admitted in evidence (R. 28; Ex. 3). Accused stated therein ti1at en 
the day alleged he, Johnson and deceased had drunk about five bot tl"'s cf 
wine before dinner and that when they were washing their mess ldts they 
were all "pretty well lit•. Hector, he stated, •turned around and slapped 
me full force with his mess kit•. It cut accused's lip and gasted his chin. 
Acc~ed then •ran away" but returned shortly to get Johnson. As t: ey were 
leaving, Hector, who rejoined them, asked "What did I hit you for7" and 
s . d 'I' 1ai m sorry. Accused said 'Let's skip it•. They crossed the road 
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together end went down into a clump of trees to eat and 'drink up the wine• • 
.The statement continues: 

1 The three of us sa.S, down. The negro sat facing me and 
said. to me, 'I got a good mind to kill the IIlldder -fucker'. 
This he repeated several time to me. I was pretty drunk 
at the time and so were the others. Then shortly after
wards Hector swung the bottle with wine in it at my head, 
I caught it end. took it away from him. We got up I had the 
bottle and started to walk on, the other two came up to 
me and they sat doll'Il to opened a can a rati·ons. The 
colored soldier sat in front of me facing me. Johnson was 
on my right·. The negro made a move to grab for the bottle 
again so I grabbed it. The bottle, bad some ~ine in it. 
I cant remember what exactly happened except that I hit 
him. I saw 2 foreigners not far away, I don't recall 
what happened there except that some British soldiers ~ut · 
us \Ulder guard. Some M.P. Sergeant questioned me but I 
dont remember what I said at the time as I had been 
intoxicated at this time• (R. 29i Ex. 3). 

Private Lawrence Johnson, 20th Engineer Regiment, a defense witness, 
testified that he end accused spent the night of 18 October 1943, with 
the 227th CD.ia.rtermaster Salvage Company, near Bizerte. They were without 
a pass from their own organization (R. 31 ). The following IOOrning they 
had breakfast there end at about 0800 hours purchased a quart or wine·. 
They finished this wine within the next half hoUI' and purchased another 
quart. They were then joined by Hector. The three of them drank the 
bottle of wine and during the morning consumed about five quarts (R • .32). 
They returned for lunch end after accused, had washed his mess kit he threw 

· the brush on the· ground. When he did this, Hector hit accused twice across 
the face with his mess kit. Accused ran away end Hector threw rocks at 
him. They had had no quaITel prior to that time and had not been talking 
about •anything special' (R. 33). Accused csme back end thereupon the trio 
l_eft for a place nearby where they purchased three quarts of wine and 
began drinking •right outside' of the canp. ·They drank one bottle (R. 34) 
end Hector and Johnson went together to get the bottle filled. When they 
returned accused ha.d obtained some tinned food from some British soldiers. 
As witness was opening a can of beans, 

1 the trouble started and I looked around and there was a 
·bottle sitting down. Chastain had the bottle, he set the 
bottle down and the colored fellow was sitting there and 
they said something, I dont know what they said. I seen 
the colored fellow making like he was getting up and 
Chastain got the bottle end hit him with it' (R. 35). 

Witness did not think they were qUaITeling. They were sitting about five 

feet apart. The bottle which was not full broke when accused hit Hector 

on the head. Hector fell, 
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'then he started getting up and he pushed him back down. 
The fellow started reeling, he made a swing at him with 
his bottle and I figured he hit his hand. Then he hit 
the fellow in the neck with the bottle neck' (R. 36). 

One of accused's fingers was cut and bleeding and when asked by witnesa 
"what was the matter•, he replied, •r am cut, I got a cut artery•. V/itness 
and accused thereupon left for the nearby British canip to have the finger 
bandaged, and as they did so Hector got up and started walking away (R. 36). 
Witness testified that accused was drunk (R. 37) but that he could walk 
1 all right' and that his words were understandable (R. ,38). 

Accused was sworn as a witness. His testimony corroborated that of 
Johnson as to what occurred before the.time of the alleged assault (R. 38, 
39). He then testified: 

•Johnson had 	some canned stuff and started opening this 
can and this fellow looks and said, • 11 ve got a good mind to 
kill a mother fucker' • On one lick he got up. He reached 
over for the bottle. After he reached over and grabbed the 
bottle it was sitting like this (indicating) and grabbed 
the bottle with the left hand and changed over with my right. 
He had plenty of time I figured he was after the bottle and 
he throwed up his hand_ like that (indicating) and he caught 
my ho.nd. He just caught it with his finger and I twisted it 
out like tbet (indicated), it ~oured wine and I got my 
band loose, then I hit him' (R. 40). 

He further testified that: 

'After I hit him he went down and he come up and just come 
out just like he had his hands out like that (indicating) 
and I hit him again. Then I broke the bottle and I must 
have cut myself, I dont know how it happened' (R. 41). 

When Hector reached for the bottle there was nothing to keep him from· 

walking away. Vlb.en asked if he was afraid of Hector, accused replied, 1 I 

don't know, sir, it was me or him" (R. 41). Hector had nothing in his 

hands and accused could not remember how many times he jabbed Hector with 

the neck of the bottle. The bottle broke the second time he hit Hector• 


. Hector did not fall, he just "ducked his head•. He was not sitting when 
accused hit him,. they were both on their feet (R. 42,43). Ire hit Hector 
with the bottle because, 

•r figure if he got the bottle he would do the same 
thing •••he was close to roo and he was coming at me 
(R. 43) •••The first time I hit him, sir, he just kind 
of ducked, just kind of glanced. It wasn't very hard, 

. figured to knock him out that is all and so he just · 
throws up his- hands like that and di( d)n' t Dake attempt 
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to get away at ell (R. 44) ••• It didn't knock him out: 
I dent remember hitting him with the bottle• (R. 45). 

He testified that after the bottle broke he threw the neck part on the 

ground, "I wasn't going to try to nide it'; "I figured it was either him 

or me•; and that •my mind was just blank, corning and going ••• I remember 


·striking him one time, after then, I don't know•. He then testified that 
he remembered striking de~eased three times, two with the bottle full and 
one with it broken (R. 45), and that when deceased •swung at• accused •he 
hit my hand 1 (R. 46). 

-4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the place and time 
alleged accused hit Private Joe H. Hector on the head with a bottle, break
ing it, and with the neck piece thereof repeatedly struck and jabbed him 
in the face and neck with such force and violence as to sever the internal 
jugular vein and thereby cause his death by hemorrhage. The charge is that 
of unlawful homicide with malice aforethought. Al thoU£h some time before 
this fatal assault accused end Hector had an altercetion, in the course of 
which the latter hit accused in the face with a mess kit, this altercation 
had no apparent causal relationship with the subsequent assault. They bad 
exchanged apologies and

1 

had set out, with a third soldier, to buy and drink 
some more wine. No less could the facts and circumstances which immediately 
preceded the fatal assault serve as adequate provocation to reduce the 
offense to that of manslaughter and, consistently with the·findings of the 
court, it must be concluded that the homicide was committed deliberately 
and with malice. Even though the court should have believed the defense 
testimony that Hector spoke insulting words or made impotent threat~ against 
the accused, they alone would have been inadequate as a legal provocation 
or as an excuse in self-deff)nse (m:r.1, 1928, pars. 148a,149a). The factual 
background admits of no hypothesis but that of murder. There is evidence 
that Hector made no move or show of violence against accused and that he 
was without a weapon of any kind. Nevertheless and without the slightest 
disposition either to withdraw or avoid any difficulty, accused viciously 
and with violent effect hit and jabbed his victim with the jagged eqges of 
a piece of the broken bottle. And as the blows were being struck the 
latter tried to cover his head with his hands. The court was fully war
ranted in rejecting the theory of the defense that the homicide was done 
either in self-defense ·or under heat of passion induced by legal provocation. 
The evidence· sustains the finding of guilty of murder (1.~C!J, 1928, par. 148a; 
Winthrop's; reprint, p. 672 et seq.). 

The evidence shows that accused had been drinking heavily that day. 
While .one witness testified he was drunk, he was described as being able to 
walk and talk normally end understandably. He could sense a cut on his 
finger and went about to have it bandaged. His own testim:iny demonstrated 
a full recollection of what had transpired before end at the time of the 
assault. Moreover the blows he inflicted on his victim showed a directed 
malevolent desisn with malicious intent. The court, in the light of these 
circumstances, was em.ply justified in concluding that accused had sufficient 
control of his faculties to entertain the specific intent involved in the 
charge of murder. 

- 5 
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5. The Specification alleged that accused killed Hector 1 by hitting 
him on the heed and face withe bottle 1 • The evidence shows that Hector 
was cut so severely in the region of his neck, face end head by a broken 
bottle wielded by accused th.at he presently bled to death. The exact 
oeans of inflicting the fatal wounds might have been more particularly 
averred, but there is no substantial variance between the pleading and the 
proof. Accused did not object to the phraseology of the pleadill£ nor was 
he in any sense misled (AW 37). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is twenty-nine years of age. 
He, enlisted. in the Army of the United States 20 Je.nuary 1942 with two 
previous enlistments, with discharge ratings of •very good• and •excellent•. 

' 7. The court was legally constituted. No errors .injuriously effect
ing the substantial rights of accused were cor.1llitte4 during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. Peniten
tiary confinement is authorized for the offense of murder here involved, 
recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary 
confinement for more than one year by Section 454, Title 18, United States 
Code. 

Judge Advocate • ?t2~;
.!!:..<LCf!!:, ~~ ~ ,Judge Advocate. 

------------• Judge Advocate. 

co~ ~r.!D.::. 'TIAL 
• ....,\I ._~ ... 11 " 
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Branch Office of The Judge Adv6c·a£e ."General (249)
with the 

Nort~ .African Theater of Operetions 

APO 534. U. S. Arrey,
26 November 1943. 

Board of Review 

NATO 96i 

UNITED ST.ATES 	 ) 45TH Ill'FANTRY DIVIS.:J:ON 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) £1'0 45, U. S. Army, re October 


Private EDW.iJID A. PAI.AC ) 1943. . . 

(36047866), Battery C, ) Dishonorable discharge and 

17lst Field Artillery ) confinement for 20 years.

Battalion. ) Place of confinement not 


) designated. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge.Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 


2. .Accuaed was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I 1 Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

5I>ecification s In that Private Edward A. Palac, Btry •c• l7lst 
F.A. ·Bn. did, at an area near Trabia, Sicily on or about 
September 11, 1943. desert the service of the United States .· 
by absenting himself without proper leave from his organiza
tion, with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wits the 
invasion of Italy of the 17lst Field .Artillery Battalion, and 
did remain absent in desertion until he surrendered himself 
at l80th Infantry bivouac area, APO #45 c/o Postmaster New 
York, New York, on or about September 13, 1943· 

CHARGE IIs Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that Private 	Edward A. Palac, Btry •c• 17lst 
F.A. Bn. did, at Palermo, Sicily, on or about August JO, 1943.\ 
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fail to repair at the fixed time to the properly appointe4 
place of assembly for members of Battery •c• l7lst F.A. 
Bn. on pass in Palerm:>, Sicily. 

Specification 21 In that Private Edward A. Palac, Btry •c• l71st 
F.A. En. did, without proper leave absent himself from his 
organization at an area near Trabia, Sicily from about Septem
ber 6, 1943 to about September 7, 1943• · 

Specification 3: ·In that Private Edward A. Palac, Btry •c• 17lst 
F.A. En. did, without proper leave absent himself from his 
organizat1on·at en area· near Salerno,-Itil;Y'1'rom·aoout·T~' 
Octobe:r 3, 1943 to about October 5, 1943· ·· . :

CHARGE Ills Violation or the 69.th Article of ·war~ 

Specifications In that Private Edward A. PB.lac, Btry •c• 17lst 
F J.; Bn ... having been duly placed in arrest in battery m-ea 
on or about Septemf,er 2,· 1943, ·did at an erea near Trabia, 
Sicily on or abbut September 6~·1943 break liis said arrest 
before he was set.at liberty by proper authority• 

. . . ,.. -· ·- ~ .. . 
. .. 

He pleaded not guilty to ..ihe Charges anli Speeifi.cations~ Ht was foU1ld 
guilty of the Specification~ .Charge-I~ except the"words, 'Desert- the 
service of the ·united-states bt atisentlng4J-; ...end""4with "ittUnt"'·to~ a:ft;1a.,,..·--,~· 
hazardous duty I to.wit t - the -invaSion of' It-Sly. of. the l 7lat Field .Artillery. 
Battalian•, and 1 in ·desertiai1 ·,· substitutine;f fcrr the first mid third - · 
exceptions respectively the wordS,· 1.Absent• and-•nthout ·1eave•, of the' 
excepted wo:rds not ·gunty, of· the· aubstituted l«:>rds guilty1 ·not· guilty"' 
of' Charge I, but gu.11ty· of a Violation ot .lrlicle ·of. war· 61 J · Blid ·guilty of 
the other Cnarges· and Specil'icatiOns ~· Evidence of· one previous conviction· 
by special court-martial. for. violatiOn:· of Article o:f' war· 61 was· introduced. 
He wa·s sentenced- tc> dishonorable discharge~ forfei tui'e of all pajr and . 
allowances due· or to· become ciue ena confinement at bBrd labor for twenty 
years. The reviewing· authority approved the sentence and rorvrarded. the 
record of trial for action under Article of' War 50!. He did. not designate 
the place of' confinement. _ · 1 

. . . 
1 

'~ •• • 4 - - • - •• -·· J ·- • • • 
\ . 

3. As to the Specification, ""Charge -I; the evidence shows -tJ:iat· accuaed 
absented hiI!lSelf without leave from his organization at 0600 hours 6n 11 · 
September 1943, ·and· remained unauthcn-izedly absent until 14 September 1943 
(R. 4; Pros. Ex. A). At the time accused so absented himself, his battery \ 
was stationed in a staging area near Tre.bia, Sicily~ ·where it bad moved 
fro.m another such area (R. 5). Trucks were lined up, loaded with heavy 
ammunition (R. 5,8) end the battery was ready to sail for Italy; it was 
only 'a.waiting orders to pull out• (R. 5). The men bad been told. that the 
nx:>ve would be 'in the very near future• but they •didn't know exactly when'. 
(R. 7). The batterr:J.ett on 12 September 1943 and accused was not with 

it (R. 5). ~- _ . · 
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As to SpecificLtion 1, Charge II, the evidence shows that accused 
went with a group of soldiers from his battery into Palermo, Sicily, on 
30 August 1943, on pass, and the officer in charge fixed a time and place 
for the men to meet upon expiration of.the passes (R. 5,8). All the party 
gathered as directed except accused (R. 5,8,ll). After waiting fifteen or 
twenty minutes past the scheduled time of departure, the group left without 
him (R. 8,9) and he did not return to the battery area with them (R. 11). 
The morning report of his organization shows that accused absented himself 
without leave at 1700 hours on 30 August 1943 (R. 4; Pros. Ex. A). 

As to Specification 2, Charge II, the evidence shows that accused 

absented himself withQut leave from his organization at 0700 hours on 6 

September 1943, arid remained unauthorizedly absent until 0800 hours on 7 

September 1943 (R~ 4; Pros. Ex. A). The battery was then stationed near 

Trabia, Sicily (R. 5). 


As to Specification 3, Charge II, the evidence shows that on 3 October 
1943, accused and some· other soldiers were detailed to guard some barracks 
bags at Salerno, Italy. When a noncommissioned officer went to pick up 
the begs at about 1500 hours on this "date, accused was not there: He was 
reported to be at another area nearby, ·washing s.pme clothes, but a search 
for him there proved futile (R. 9,10). This absence was unauthorized and 

· continued until 5 October 1943 (R. 4; Pros. Ex. A). 

As to the Specification, Charge III, the evidence shows that accused 

was plac{d under arrest by the commanding officer of his battery about 2 

September 1943 (R. 5,6). The arrest was not lifted (R. 6) and he was 

specifically confined to his "battery area (R. 11). On 6 September 1943, 

while he was still under arrest, accused broke his arrest by absenting 

himself from his organization without leave (R. 4,11; Pros~ Ex • .A). 


Accused testified that on 11 September 1943, he went a• ,short distance 
from the area where his organization had halted for the night end, in 
cor:ipany with some soldiers from the 180th Infantry, began drinking at the 
invitation of •some boys from Cannon Company• who had five gallons of wine 
(R. 12)• He -got sick and after that 

i1 wandered 9ff somewhere and when I caroo to I found 
myself in the San Cola train station. I stayed there 
near all day before I could get a ride back. I met a 
boy from the 180th after that and he told me that my 
outfit had pulled out. I got scE).l'ed then he asked me 
1 How come you aren't with them?' I just told him what 
happened then and told him tha{· I was over the hill. 
He said, 'Well, come along with me'. They were back 
there with the barracks bags and stuff. -He asked me 
if I had anyplace to to stay and I said 1No. 1 He said 
that I should go with him and he'd find a place for me 
to-sleep and when I woke up he took me to a staff · 
sergeant who took me to the Captain and said, 'Captain, 

.... ·3 
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here's another straggler for you. 1 He asked me, how 
come I was over there and I told him••• he said that he'd 
put me on his passenger list and I could find my outfit 
when I got out of Sicily' (R. 12,lJ). 

He testified that he did not know his organization was going to leave so 
soon; he was not afraid to go into action with them· and he did not absent 
himself with intent to avoid hazardous duty (R. lJ). 

He knew he was in a staging area and knew that his unit was going to 
move, but he did not know whet boat team he belonged in (R. 14). When he 
got out of the truck,.he laid his bed out, walked about ten yards to the 
'boys from the 180th1 , walked 'about 20 or 25 yards away' to the boys 
from Cannon Company, then 11 got drunk and wandered off' ( R. 15). He 11 woke 
up in the San Cola Station•••about six kiloI:Jeters• from the staging area 
(R. 15). He knew that he was in the area 1 for a pretty serious. purpos.e 11 

and "that they were going to make some operation" but he did not.know they 
were going in landing barges. ( R. 16). Once before he had wandered off 
when drunk but he 'never drank that much wine before" (R. 16) • 

.Accused further testified that on JO August 1943, when he went with 
his battery on a pass into l'alermo, Sicily, he walked around and had no 
idea·what time it was; a military policeman came up to him and told him 
he should not be in town at that time and took him to a guardhouse where 
he was detained over night. The next morning he was sent to a 'straggler 
point• and later placed on a train from which he alighted near. enough to 
his organization to get •a lift back to camp' (R. lJ,16)-. 

He testified further that he did not remember being absent from his 
organization at Trabia, Sicily, on 6 September 1943· He did remember the 
incident of being on •a barracks bag detail' in Salerno, Italy. He told 
a corporal that day that he was going to wash some clothes and might have 
~upper et a' nearby house and the corporal ·said 'it would be all right as 
long es there was one man.with the barr~cks bags•. He had supper •over 
there• and when he returned everything was gone except his bedding roll 
(R. 14). He had formerly been a carrier in the ammunition section of the 

battery, then a machine gunner and a kitchen worker; since he left Sicily 

7 October 1943 he had been guarding barracks bags (R. 17) •. 


4. It thus appears from tha evidence that at the places and times 
alleged in the Specification, Charge I end in Specifications 2 and J, Charge 
II, accused absented himself trom his organization end remained unauthorizedly 
absent for the periods of time as averred. And further, that at the place 
and time alleged in Specification 1, Charge II, he failed to repair to the 
properly appointed place of assembly. At the place end time alleged in the 
Specification, Charge III, having been duly placed in arrest, he broke that 
arrest before he was set at liberty by :proper authority. The court •. 
acquitted accused of desertion to avoid hazardous duty as alleged in Speci
fication, Charge I, end found him guilty of the lesser included offense of 

. absence without leave in violation of Article of War 61. 
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All findings of guilty are fully supported by the evidence. 


,5. The accused is 23 years old. He was inducted into the Arrey Of 
the United States 19 September 1941, at Camp Grant, Illinois. He had no 
prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 
For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings ~d sentence. 

~ : Judge Advocate. 

O· 'J ·~ Judge Advocate. 

'~-qyy ~ . , Judge Advocate. 

CONrfDENTIAL . 
.·'. .. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
North African Theater of Operations 

J.PO 534, U. s. Army, 
15 December 1943. 

Board of Review 

U N I T E D S T .A T E S )
) . 

TWELFTH .AIR :FURCE 

v.· ) 
.) 

Trial by G.c.n., convened at 
La Liarsa, Tunisia, 6 October 

Private J/!I.~ E. SAillIDERS ) 1943· 
(15090418), 347th Botnbardment ) Dishonorable discharge and 
Squadron, 99th Bombardment ) confinenent for life. ' 
Group (Heavy). ) United States Penitentiary. 

) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

. . . 
REVIEW by the BO.AM> OF REVIEW 

Holmgren; Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

1 •. The record. of trial in the case of the soldier ~d above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge end Specification: 

CHARGEa .Violation.or the 92d.Article of War. 

Specifications In that.Private James E. Saunders,.Three 
Hundred Forty Seventh Bombardment Squadron, Ninety · ·". · . 
Ninth Bombardment Group (Heavy) din at Oudna #1, Oudna,-:eo:;"-..;. 
Tunisia, on or about September 3, 1943. with malice · ·. 
aforethought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, 
unlawfully, and with.premeditation kill one Claudie L. 
Allen, a human being, by shooting him with. a rifle. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. Evidence of two previous convictions, one by summary court-martial 
for-absence withollt leave in violation of Article of War. 61, and the other 
by special cour·t-martial for being drunk· and disorderly in violation of 
Article of War 96, was introduced. He was sentenced, three fourths of the 
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members of the court present concurring, 'to dishonorable discharge, 

forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to became due' s.nd confinement 

at hard labor for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority 

approved the sentence,· designated the United States Penitentiary, I..ewis

burg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record 

of trial for action under Article of War 50l~ . 


3. The evidence shows that at about 2300 hour.s on. 2 September 1943. 
in the area occupied by accused's organization, located at Oudna No. 1, 
Oudna, Tunisia, accused awakened Private Ralph J. Brown, 99th Bombardment 
Group, and enlisted his presence as a guard at the enlisted men's club 
where accused worked as a bartender (R. 7,19,31,55). The club was in a 
tent with a bar located at the rear (R. 12,33). They went to the club in 
a bomb service truck in which there was a 1903 Springfield rifle which ' 
accused explained he had because he was going on guard that night (R. 14). 
After Brown and Technical Sergeant Albert I... Gonyea, 99th Bombardment Group, 
who was in charge of the club that night (R. 25,26) and accused had talked 
a while sitting on Brown's bed, 'Sergeant Allen•••barged in and wanted a 
drink' (R. 8). He was told the bar was closed and Gonyea, observing that 
he was •very drunk'·• told Allen he had. better leave •. Allen did not go but 
picked up a bottle, sat on Brown's bed, pushed him and told him to get up, 

'that 'he wanted to lay down• (R. 9,27). ·Brown told him to go and sleep in 
his own bed and ~there was quite a few curse words going back and forth' 
between Brown and Allen. Brown testified that some .Of Allen's remarks were 

·insulting and were directed at accused as well as himself (R. 9,15,27) • 
.. 

It was a part of accused's duties to keep order at the bar and to eject 
persons who were not supposed to be there,.even after the bar bad closed. 

·Accused told .Allen to go out, that •we don't went none of that shit'. When 
.Allen would not leave, accused picked up a.carbine off Brown's bed and again 
told .Allen to go (R. 9,27 ,31). Gonyea told accused •to put the gun down 
because we wouldn't necessarily need' it (R. 2:7). He got between accused. 
and .Allen end 'made a grab for the gun• but accused backed away and fired 
~he weapon, aiming it at the bar near the gr.at.ind (R. 9,14,15,28). Allen 
exclaimed 'I'll go•, hesitated momentarily, and then went out of the rear 
entrance. One witness testified he saw Allen go out of the club 'Fast .and, 
get a_ big rock' (R. 10,28,74). Accused followed him to the exit.and thrust 
bis heed and shoulders outside. At this moment an object, presumably a 
rock or similar object Allen had seized, hit· against the tent, striking 
accused. Accused then fired a'second shot (R. 29,32,74 98) and afterwards 
•staggered back into· the' tent'.· He was bleeding from a 

1 

•fairly nice size 
.gash in his head' (R. 10,11;29). He turned around and worked •the bolt of 
::t~ gun•, saying 'How do you fix the thing?'· Presently he left the tent. 
' -·. .. ~ - ·~ . ~ -- - ., . . . 

~·~~,Ji' ' ' ' I 

'.:';·).GonY-a followed ·accused and f'Oi.uid. him'·in the· day room next to the club· 
~ atending by a t~ble on 'Which the carbine, -now unloaded, had been laid. . 

.• ,~ to.ld accused he., should- see a .doctor about his injury •because it was 
·,':a pretty bad cut•.·..Accused asked Gonyea to take the carbine and the :two 
. ,r~turned to· the ·club where ·Gonyea, at accuaed' s request, gave him a bottle 
:partially.tilled.?ith whiske7.(R. 29,30,32). Brown asked accused to bring... . ._:-. 

''•.,I 
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him some blankets, which accused promised to do (R. 83). Accused ·and •two 
of these little French kids that they have around• then· got in the bomb 
s~rvice truck and proceeded to the dispensary (R. 30,75,80,83) where a · 
sergeant washed_ accused's wound with alcohol, put sulfanilemide powder on 
it b:it did not think it necessary to apply a bandage. This sergeant testi 
fied thG.t accused told him Allen had hit him On the head with a rock and 
had run away 'but I shot at him'. While the wound was being cleaned, 
accused took a drink of whiskey and 'either got strangled or burnt on it•. 
Previously at the club he had taken a drink; altogether he had •two little 
drinks'. After taking the drink at the dispensary, he-said he did not want 
any more and gave the bottle which was about two-thirds full to •one of the 
French kids• who subsequently threw it away (R. 43,44,45,46,80,84). The 
sergeant who had dressed his wound testified that as he was leaving the 
dispensary, accused said he was going down t~ find Allen 

11 and challenge him to fight with his bare hands, and if 
he didn't fight he was going to kill him' (R. 43). 

One of the ·French youths testified that accused said to the ~oldier / 

who was treating his wound 'I fix, go kill Tiny• and the other testified 

accused said in talking of 1 Tiny 11 , which was Allen's nickname, •ram going 

to get him tonight' (R. 75,83). Accused had "a large gun" with him at the 

dispensary (R. 43). 


In the meantime, at about 2345 hours, Allen went to the officer' a · 
club and sought out his former squadron comnander who testified that his 
expression was •that of fear•, and that his 'physical condition was that 

·pf having been drinking• (R. 37,38) ~ The officer told Allen to remain at 
the club until he got the Officer of the Day but Allen left when he went 
out to telephone (R. 40,41). Shortly after midnight Allen went to the 
tent of another soldier who testified that Allen said accused 

•was 	firing shots at him and he wanted to know what to do. 
He wanted to get his gun and go out gunning, but we 
finally go\ together and decided we would go down ~he 

·1ine 	and pick up a truck and report it to Captain 
Scarborough1 ( R. 50). 

This soldier testified that Allen had also made the statement ·that .•when a 
. man shoots at me, I am going to have it out with him' (R. 53). Be 8Dd 
Allen left the tent and presw:Dably were going to report the matter when, 
the headlights of a 'truck appeared. Allen exclaimed •tey God, here's Saunders 
again. I need some self-protection'. He pushed his companion into a ditch 
and ran away toward the arme.!OOnt shop' (R. 51). _ · 

' 
·A- few minutes past midnight, the charge of quarters ·at the orderly 


tent, which was about 500 feet north of the medical tent• heard a sound· 

•like somebody mumbling to himself•. He turned on the light and saw accused 
walk into the tent.; Be was armed.· When asked what he wanted, accused 

' , 
0. •said he was going out to get-him••• that Sergeant Allen 
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had hit him on the head with a rock' (R. 47). 

Soon afterwards accused went' into' a tent occupied by several soldiers 
including Technical Sergeant.J~ Sterlingl'rice end Sergeant Howard D. 
Baier, both of 6632d Ordnance .Airdrome. He stumbled over a bomb fin crate 
beside Price's bed, awakened him and asked "where does Tiny Allen sleep' 
(R. 55,57,58). Price replied 'a few tents down•, and at that moment: __ 
accused turned around, dropped to his.left knee, called out 'Halt, Tiny•, 
aimed his rifle and fired (R. 56). From the place where he fired, the 
muzzle of the rifle did not extend outside the tent. There was no light in 
the tent (R. 62) but outside the lights of the truck accused had been · 
driving were turned on (R. 64). After firing, accused ejected the empty 
shell, 'chambered another one• (R. 56), and moved over to the other side 
of the entrance to tb.e tent. He said "Tiny, drop the gun• several times. 
After a short wait, he ordered Baier at the point of his rifle, to get out 
of bed and search outside for Allen's body. Accused said to Baier, 'Go 
out and put your foot on Tiny Allen's gun• •. Unwillingly Baier went outside 
and presently called back to accused 'It's all right to come on out now• 
(R. 57 , 64 .~6 ) • 

Accused, ~ice and the other soldiers then went out end saw Allen 
lying motionless on the ground at a point 50 or 75 feet from the tent 
entrance. His body lay beyond the range of the light of the truck but 
Baier, who was standing by the body, could be seen 'pretty distinct•. 
Price felt his pulse and there was no beat. Accused came up to the body 
and said 'Feel his heart•. Price told accused 'There's no use, there is 
no beat in his pulse•. Accused handed his rifle to Baier who unloaded it 
(R•.58,59,63,64,67,91). Price testified accused 

•said he thought 'Tiny deserved this and he wasn't 
sorry he killed him because he bullied over people' , 
or several words to .that effect' (R. 59). 

Another soldier at the scene testified that accused •made quite a few 
remarks to the effect he would like to stomp on Sergeant Allen's face, and 
he was glad he killed him, end if he had a chance he would do it again' 
(R. 52). A medical officer who had been summoned testified that accused 
looked at Allen's body and said 'I should of shot him again' (R. 21). The· 
officer of the day testified that when he arrived at ..the scene of the 
homicide, accused •told one of the boys to tell me 'I had· to do it~' (R. 
93). 

The two French youths who had accompanied accused, were in the front.· 
seat of the truck at the time of the shooting (R. 76). One of them testified 
accused had said at the orderly tent 'I am fixing to go kill Tiny' (R. 76); 
·that he ~ove the truck to Price's tent, left the lights on and entered the 
tent; that accused asked Price 1 wher, Tiny live• and at that moment, Allen 
was seen caning around the tent. · Wiwness testifieds 

·'Tiny com:i with small gun like this and charge it ••• 
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Sandy ( acc~sed') listen to him when he charge the shot 
and said 'Halt' • Tiny say 1 O.K. 1 • .After, .POom•.••Sandy· 
say 'Halt' , but one second after he shoot him. Tiny . 
drop dead• ( R. 77 , 78). · · · · 

.. ·

·He testified that when accused called to him Allen pointed his weapon at 
accused (R. 79). Allen's body could not be seen from the truck after he· 
fell. Upon being told by Price that Allen was dead, accused said •Tell 
him I sorry. l don't want to kill you• (R. 78). The other French youth· 
also testified that Allen had pointed his weapon at accused just before the 
fatal shot was fired (R.; 85). ' · . 

The medical officer who'examilled Allen after the shooting found him 
•lying on his back with a Carbine under his back, ,Partially covered by his 
body, his finger on the trigger• (R. 19). The carbine was •on safety• and 
there was a round of amm.mition in the chamber (R. 91). He had been shot 
by a bullet which entered the right'jaw and passed out slightly a~ve' and 
to the left of the left ear (R. 19). Allen.was dead. Hls death ~as •.Probably 
instan~aneous as a result of damage to the vital centers of the brain and the 
center which c6ntrols the heart: action•. The officer testified that this 
damage was caused by •a bullet in that area• (R. 20). He noticed •a definite 
odor of alcohol about• Allen (R. 22). · 

The evidence shows that accused had been drinking during the night in 
question but that he was not drunk (R.' 23,30,48,60,61,81,93,101). '. 

- · 'Accused testified that about 2230 hour~ on the night ot the shooting, 
he .overheard Gonyea saying he .needed a guard to sleep at the enlisted men's 
club all night and volunteered to get someone. He secured the services of 
Brown and brought him back to the tent which housed the club (R. 96). · 
~cused testified.that after he had helped to set up a bed for Brown, he 
heard.·a oolI!llX>tion and 

. 'Sergeant Allen came through the entrance end said I I; 
want a drink'. Sergeant Gonyea said 'I_ can't give you 
a drink, the bar is closed' • . Then Sergeant Allen came 
over and sat down beside Private Brown and IJUShed h.ilJl. 
with his elbowa end. at the se:zoo time said ' Get up. I 
want to lie down'. Private Brown told.him.'I donit 
want- any trouble with you. Let .me "Slone' •••There, was 
four bottles of beer .on the-floor there and one bottle 
on the cabinet", end Tiny grabbed one. There was a tevr 
curse 1V0rds. between Sergeant Allen and Private Brown. 
I don't remember the·exact words, but Tiny' said 'J'uck 
the whole daJDn bunOh~ end you too Saunders'. I said 1 I'. 
don' t take ·that ahit. ·Go <m, Tiny, the Club. is closed'-. 
I picked Ull- ilie gun end Tiny walked . over to the entrance 
of t:Q.e tent • .-.I said, . 'Get . out. Tµiy• , end he said '0~ 
I.' m going'.. He walked to the entrencS'. ot the tent lll4 
stopped and started. argUiDg egain. Sergeant Gollyea 
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stepped between as, and I shot in the floor (R. 97) 
•••After I fired,the first shot, Tiny went out the slit 
of the tent, and I went to the slit and stuck my head 
out. Soon something h~t me on the head ••• I staggered. 
back into the tent. I said, 'He hit me with a rock'. ' 
That is, I said that he hit me with a rock, but I didn't 
know what it was he hit me with, and I went outside the 
tent and I didn't see Tiny, and I fired a shot in the air 
•••To scare him away if he was around ••• I went bac~ to the 
tent •••and fooled around there a minute or two, then I 
went outside and across to the day room ••• there was blood 
running down my face, and one of the fel~ows handed me a 
handkerchief, and he picked up the gun I laid on the t~ble, 
and I said, (R. 98) 'Look out, it's loaded', and he took 
the clip out and emptied the chamber••• • (R. 99). 

Sergeant Gonyea advised accused to go to the dispensary and gave him a 
bottle containing whiskey. .Accused continued a 

•1I started out and Private Brown asked me to go down to the 
line and pick up some blankets for him because he only had 
one. I said 'O.K., after I go to the dispensary I' U get 
you some blankets' •••I got in the truck with the two French 
·kids and went up to the dispensary, and somebody awakened 
the Charge of Quarters. I walked.in and he asked me what 
was the matter, and I told him I wanted to get my head fixed. 
He said 'O.K. have a seat'. He looked at my head and said 
he would have to cut the hair away. I said '0 0K. go ahead'. 
He said 'I'm going to :put some alcohol on it and it might 
burn a bit' •. I said ''fait a minute I want to get a drink of 
whiskey'. I asked one of the kids, J'ean, for the bottle elld 
took a drink and handed the bottle back to him•••It burnt my 
throat end choked me. Sergeant F.dwards fi:xeQ. my head, and I 
got in the truck with the two kids. We stopped at the orderly 
room tent and I went in to wake up the Charge of Q.uarters. · 
I told him what lla.:ppene<l, · aild he told me to go down to my 
tent.· I didn't say anything. J'ust turned around and walked , 
out;••I knew somebody would ~ell them the next day, so I 
thought I would go and .tell him about the shots bein8 fired• 
(R. 99). 

He turther· testified .that, 

•we 	got back: in the truck and started down to the line•. 
There is an intersection there, Qne roed goes to the Baee 
Headquarters, and ene. turns off ·to the .347th area. I drove 
aa :far as Sergeant Price' a hnt, picked u., my ritle and 
walked in the tent. 'lhtµl I walked in I st\lmbled over a fin 

· crate•••These two J'rench ldda. dearly love rifles. They 
aln;ya pick: u., 8DiY rifle, and~ rifle we.a loaded, witJi. 0n• 
in the chamber. I was &tr.aid one. of.them might· pick it up. 

• • 	 • • j 't 
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Also I was afraid Tiny might be in the area· with his gun 
••• I walked in Sergeant Price's tent and stumbled and I 
fell against his bed. I said 1 Hughes'·, and Price said, . 
'No, this is Serge~t Price'. I said 'Where does Tiny 
live' • He was about half-asleep and was trying to tell 
me ••• I wanted to go down and challenge Sergeant Allen to' 
a fair fii:it fight •• ~Because he had hit me on the heed 
witl;l. a rock (R. 99 ). Sergeant Price was about half-asleep 
trying to tell me where Tiny• s tent was. At that time I 
heard someone outsi9-e say, 'Tiny briJl8 that gun back'. 
When I heard that, I had icy gun on Sergeant .Price's writing 
table, I picked up the gun and saw Tiny walking towards the 
truck•.He was caiTying· his gun at approximately port arms. 
I said 'Halt, Tiny', and he spun around and put the rifle to 
his shoulder• (R. 100). 

• I 

Accused two or three times told .Allen to drop his weapon. As .Allen •spun• 
about to his ri'ght (R. 100,101) accused 1 

'dropped to icy knee and fired •••While I was standing in the 
doorway. I fired that shot and moved back in the tent 
farther, and put so.other round in the chamber. I didn't 
hear a sound outside, and I turned.towards Sergeant Baier's 
bed and said, 'Pee-Wee, go out and~get his gun' •••I knew he 
would shoot me if he saw me in the light. Sergeant Baier 
is smaller than me. Sergeant Baier got up and started oft 
in the wrong direction, and I showed him where it Wa.s. I 
said 'That way',, indicating to the left of the trucli. 
Sergeant Beier.went over there end a few seconds he said, 
'I got it. Come on out'. I said, 'You got his gun?', and he 
said, 'I got icy foot on it'. I said, 'Keep your foot on 
i:t/ • I ran out and went to the left aide of Tiny, and I 
said 1 Pee-Wee go get a doctor' I felt his heart and I
didn1 t feel any heart beat, ~nd I handed icy rifle to· Sergeant 
Baier. It se~med like then I had a blackout or something. 
I woke up the next day down at El Aouina in the guardhouse. 
I remember someone telling me I was under aITest, and I was 
telling some of the fellows 'Good Night' , and I remember . · 
someone searching me. Tbat ...is all 'I remember' (R. 100) •. 

.Accused testified further that he did not fire until he s·aw Allen put his 

weapon to his shoulder (R. 100); and that he could see Allen clearly, 

•just a little to the right• of accuaed, when he fired ai him (R. J.05, 

106). .Allen was •approximately 6 feet end 3 or 4 inches tall, end weighed 

around 225 or 240•. Accused had had •a couple of drinks' but was sober. 


· He did hot recall saying in the orderly room eDything about •Going out to 
get him1 • He did say to the sergeant at the dispensary that he was going 
to challenge Allen •to a fight with 'rrri bare hands'. but did not recall saying 
that if Allen did not fight, he was going to kill.him. ·He took the rifle 
in the toodical tent as a precaution •against Tiny• end also because the 
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French youths were in the truck (R. 101). He killed Allen in •self-defense. 
It was shoot him or be shot•. A~len's weapon was pointed at him and he 
was afraid of being shot if he did not shoot his advers~. The wound ?11 . 
his head was very painful at first but. did not bother him much after being 
treated He was •thoroughly incensed' at having been struc~ the blow on· 
his head. Allen was overbearing when drunk and ·accuseq. •never tooled with 
hi~ when he was drunk', but on the nigh: of the killing he .was going to 
challenge .Allen with his bare hands (R. 102). Accused denie~ he sh~t at 
Allen when he fired the second time at the club tent and denied having so 
told the sergeant at the dispensary (R. 103,104). 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the place and time alleged 
accused shot and killed •sergeant Allen'. The facts ana circum.stances 
preceding the fatal shooting are substantially uncontradicted. They show ' 
that at about an hour before the assault accused and .Alien had become 
engaged in a verbal altercation which ended when accused fired a shot from 
a firearm. Immediately afterward Allen, as he was leaving the. scene, had 
thrown a rock or other hard object at accused, hitting and injuring his 
head. Accused fired another shot. Later, after receiving treatment for 
his injury and stating that he proposed to kill Allen that night, accused 
with his rifle set out to· find Allen. Upon seeing Allen, who was armed 
with a carbine, accused called him by name and at about the same time aimed 
at him and fired his rifle, killing him. With these facts in evidence, the 
court was SJJUllY justified in finding that the killing was unlawful and with 
milice aforethought, the requisite elements constituting the crime of m.irder 
(1'.CM, 1928, par. 148a) • 

. Accused contended he fired the shot in self-defense. This does not 
conform with the factual background• There is substantial evidence to 

·show that after the shot was fired by accused at the enlisted l00ll1 s club, 
Allen not only avoided accused but actually expressed a fear of him. On 
one occasion during the intervening period he fearfully hurried away from 
a spot where he saw accused in a truck. Allen was then unarmed and it is 
reasonable to conclude that 1 t was only then that he decided to secure a 
weapon with which to protect himself. At the ll))ment accused fired the 
fatal shot, certain inferences are deducible with respect to the position 
in which Allen was then standing in relation to the accused and the· posi
tion in which he was holding his carbine. The fact that the buli'et entered 
on the right side of Allen's face and emerged from the left side of his 
head supports an inference that when the shot was fired Allen was not, as 
implied by accused and certain prosecution witnesses, aiming his carbine 
directly at accused but was faciilg in another direction. The fact that 
Allen' s forefinger was on the trigger as his body lay on ·the ground might. 
justify an inference that it was in that position the m:iment he was shot 
an~, as claimed, while pointing the weapon at accused. There is however 
the circumstance, which lessens its inferential value, thet the weapon was 
found with the safety mechanism applied. But assuming that the evidence 
shows that .Allen had in fact presented his weapon for instant use against 
accused before accused fired and that accused was in fact in imminent 
danger when he fired,. accused could not invoke the legal excuse of self- , 
defense. He was the first .of the two to use a firearm in a threatening 
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manner. While anteriorily he .had been the victim of a ~etaliato~,assault 
by Allen, his subsequent conduct and declarations were characterized by a 
determined iiurpose to avenge himself. At no time did he withdraw or evince 
a disposition· to avoid difficulty with Allen. To the contrary, he pursued 
his a~d objec:ive unabatedly and maintained throughout the role of en 
aggressor. 

The applicable rule ot law is stated in the ?&mual for Courts-Martial 

as :t'ollowsa 


- •~o-aTail himl!elf ~ the right ·of selt-detense the person 
doing the killing must not have been the aggressor end 
intentionally provoked the di:t'ficultyJ but if after 
Pr9?oking the fight he withdraws in good faith and his 
adte:rsary follows end renews the fight, the latter be
c.omes the aggreesor• (MJM, 1928, par. 148a). 

After haVing provoked the difficulty accused co.uld have purged himself of 

aggression end revived a right ot self-defense only had he withdrawn or 

sought peace. Instead, as the court justifiably concluded, he continued·· 

unalterably his armed. aggression and ultimately accom;plished his deliber~ 

ately designed purpose.. to stalk end kill Allen. It is pertinently stated 

in WhartQn1 s Criminal ~w, 12th Editions 


•Ir 
\ 

the 
.. 

defendant in any way challenged the fight, and 
went to H armed, he cannot afterward maintain that in 
taking his assailant's life he acted in self-defense~· 
'A man has not, 1 as is properly said by Breese, C. 1., 
'the. right to·· provoke a quarrel aii.d take advantage of 
it,· and then justify the hanicide.' Self-defense may · 
be resorted to in order.to repel force, but not to 
inflict vengeance• (Sec. 614). 

Any theory of homicide committed in the heat of sudden passion 
'caused by adequate provocation must also be excl?-ded. The circum.stanc·es 

demonstrated marked deliberation in the conduct of accused and, aside :t'rom 

other.considerations, it cannot reasonably be said that sufficient cooling 


· period had not elapsed since the time of the initial al.tercation ·· (MC.M, 1928, . 
par. 149a; NATO 419, Addisonr Wharton's Crim. Law, lath Ed~, pa~. 426)~ 

Accused was alleged to have killed •Claudie L. Allen•. Deceased was 
• identified by the proof only as 'Tiny• Allen and Sergeant Allen. · · · 

·•Proof' of the killi:ng of a person of the same name is 
suffichnt to.prove the killing of the person, named 
in indictment. A variance in a Witness' references to 
the christiari nan:ia o~ deceased does not affect the 
sufficiency of the proof of identity of deceased. . · 
Where the surname or the person killed is established, 
his identity with the person named in the indictment 
may be shown by proof of his occupation• (30 C•·J'. 289). 
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Applying these principles, the identity of deceased as th& person 

named in the Specification was sufficiently established by the proof ot 
his surname end his occupation. With substantial completeness, the 
evidence identified the deceased, Sergeant or 'Tiny• £1.len, as the person 
D.a?red in the Specification (NATO 384, Middleton et al.). 

5. The charge sheet states that accused is· 23 years old. He 
enlisted in the J.rrey 16 February 1942. • 

6. The court wes legally constituted. No errers injln"iously attect
ing the substantial righta of accused were committed during the trie.1. 
For the reasons stated, the Bo.ard of Review is of the opinion that. the 
record of t:i;-ial is legally sufficient to support the findings aild sentence. 
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by .Article of •ar 42 tor the 
offense of murder, recognized as en offense of a civil nature and so 
punishable by penitentiary confinement f'or nx>re than one year by SectiOll 
454, Title 18, United ~tates Code. · 
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with the 
North African Theater of Opereti\.ns · 

.APO 534. u. s. Army. 
27 November 1943. 

Board of Review 

NATO 980 

UNITED ST.ATES ) EASTERN :MSE SECTION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at . 

Privatea J.AKES F. OVERSI'REEI' 
) 
) 

.APO 763. u. s. Army. 15 
October 1943· 

(38075075) end WILLI.AM C. COX ) Eachs dishonorable discharge 
(34450857), both of Battery A, ) and confinement for 20 years. 
532d Sepe.rate Coast Jirtillery ) United States Penitentiary, 
Battalion, Automatic Weapons, ) Le1dsburg, Pennsylvani~. 
(Anti-Aircraft) (Mobile). ) 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren,. Ide and Simpeon, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were jointly tried upon separate Charges and Specifications 
as follows s 

O'VERSJ.'REEr 

CHARGE s Violation of the 93d Jirticle of War. 

Specifications In that Private J'atres F. Overstreet, Battery 
A, 5J2nd Sep CA Bn AW (.AA)(M) did, at 8 Rue Du General 
Ducros, Tunis, Tunisia, on or about 1630Auguat 21. 1943, 
with intent to commit a felony, viz rape~ commit an 
assault upon Madame Veuve Viviant by willfUlly and felo
niously laying hold of said Madame Veuve Viviant on her 
face and body with his hand. 
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cox 

CHJ;RGE I1 Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that l?rivate William C. Cox, Battery 'A'· 
532nd Sep CA Bn AW (M)(M), did at 8 Rue Du .General 
Ducros, Tunis, Tunisia, on or about 1630 August 21, 1943. 
forcibly and feloniously, against her will, have carnal 
knowledge of ,Madaine Veuve Viviant •. 

CHARGE II1 Violation of the 93d Artic~e of War. 

Specification: In that Private William C. Cox, Battery A, 532nd 
Sep. CA Bn AW (J..A.)(M), did, at 8 Rue Du General Ducros, · 
Tunis, Tunisia, on or about 163Q August 21, 1943, with 
intent to· commit a felony; viz, rape, commit en assault 
upori Madame Veuve Vivient, by willfully and feloniously· 
laying hold of said i.:adarne Veuve Vi vient on her face and 
body with his hand. 

Accused Overstreet pleaded not guilty to a.lid was found guilty of the 
Charge and Specification pertaining to him. Accused Cox pleaded not guilty 
to the Charges and Specifications relating to him. He was found not guilty 
of Charge I and its Specification end guilty of Charge II and its Speci
fication•.No evidence of previous convictions was introduced as to either 
accused. Each was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfej,ture of all 
pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement "at hard labor for 
20 years._ The reviewing authority approved the sentences, designated the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of · 
confinement in each case and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 50l. 

3. The evidence. Shows that on 21 August 194..), at about 1600 hours, 
tw.o J.merican soldiers knocked on the door_or the apartmeP-t__of Madame 
Veuve Viviant (R. 5,6), a 66.year old woman (Def. Ex. A). living in Tunis, 
~~.sia. She opene.d the door andas she did so thi:u entered t1ie.. ~partment, 
closed the door (R. 5 ,12), started to push her and threw her on the bed 
(R. 5,12), where 'the small one opened' her legs (R. 6). They squeezed 
and b1.t. her. They also drank sore wine in the apartment (R. 6).-.The big 
Soldier' got On top Of her---rirst j 1 he _Was very,' Very drunk and he Just ' 
threw himsel.f on• her (R. 7). While 1 the big one' was on her 'the small 
one' triea to hush her up •saying shh, shh, sbh~ ••He was just walkin& 
around until he was ready end preparing himself. When he was ready, he 
just ~ulled the big one of~' her, 'and then h~_threw himself on top of' 
her (R. 7). Madame Viviant testifiedi ~ 

'After the big ~ne finished with me ••• the small orre 
got on top of 100 •• ~I was crying end continually 
battling with them. They wanted to kill me both of 
them•••when. the small soldier finished with me the 
big one that drank some drinks threw himself on top 
of me and stayed about a quarter of an hour battling 
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with me sc;tueezing me around•••As I was screaming and 
hollering, he was on top of me e.ild trying and trying 
and trying end he couldn' t come •••He was on top of . 
me and battling with me when Monsieur Karlidou came 
in 1 (R. 6). 

'The sm:~l one. ~.d;d not enter his penis into• her; 'he discharged on the 
outside (R•.7). The small one was very nice with' her 'but the big one 
used force end was pretty·rough1 (R. 12). ''l'he big one was big and brutal' 
and was on top of her twice (R •. 7)• _.After - . . . 

, •the young· one· or ~ler· one•••finished, he got up, 
opened the door, and he told the big one he was · 
going; and the big one -got on t Op Of me and was 
hitting me on the head.•••As he was too drunk and as . 
he wa.s battling with me all ·the time, he was on top 
of me for about· ten minutes, end' I'don't know~ I -· I 
~on' t- thilik: he could do an;Ything•••The big one was 
too·drunk. He could not come•••As the big one was 
on top of- me, end as I was battling with him to do · 
hi·s at:f'e.ir with me, he saw that he couldn't. Monsieur 

-Kerlidou entered by the Window 1of the kitchen and saw . 
him: on ~oP ot me• (R. 7). 

. . ~ 

They did not tear any clothing from her bi.it squeezed her around- the . 
breasts end lifted up her dress. (R. 7). lSoth.soldiers 1 ha.d their penis 
out ot.tlmir pants• but nei~,E~r, one penetr·ated b~r ,g~p.itels (R. 8). She 
had never seen elther ·aoldier before; the small soldier was not vecy drunk, 
but the bis one was very drunk (R. 8). 

,. Madame Vi Ti.ant' identified accused Co:x: as one of the soldiers who 

came to her door (R. 6) and as ~the small one who went shh, shh, shh1 


(R. 9)~' She identified a Captain Long, a .BJ>ectator in the ~ourt room, 

as accused Overstreet. · .. , 


· . .Adrien Xerlidou, a neighbor in the same ape.rtinent house, heard Ma~ 
Viv1..ent •conwlaining• end crying •they .kil,l me, they kill me• end tried · · 
to rbnter h$r apartment·but could not open the door (R. 9~10) •. He. ~ntered 
by the. kitchen window, went into her bedroODll~ which was vecy dark.with · 

. the shutters closed, and turned on the light'•· He saw Mei.dame 'Vivient 
· 'lying on the bed, end there WilS this man above her' (R. 10). He identi 
fied accused OTerstreet as the· men he tound il.n the apartment (R. 11). 
Overatreet came to him and said •.HO.. m.ich• and Mr. Xerlidou replied •no 
good• and. opened the apartment. door so 1 thst ·the owner ot the house coUld. 
enter• (R. 10,11). ·Militacy police arrived mhd arrested Overstreet (R. lO). 
Mr. Irerlidou hsd_ seen another soldier running,. betore he saw Overstreet· 
(R. 10); 1 they seemed to be vecy drunk'. (R.11.). -_ · -· . 

··· .- Madame~ .Anne M;.rie, another. neighbo:r end the owner ot the 
apartment building (R. 12), was in her kitchen ~21 .August 19~.3· he~d 
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footsteps and saw two Amaric.ans in her living room (R. 13). They were· '" 

drunk and •asked for Linnette• •. She told them Linnette was down below, 

and they left. Shortly thereafter she heard a cry for help from Madame 

Viviant and went down to her' apartment. She knocked and tried to open 

the door with a key, but t6ere was a key in the lock on the inside (R. 13). 

She asked Madame Viviant to open the doo_r but she said she was unable to. 

"Then an American soldier opened the door, pushed• Madame Mingual aside 

and ran out. When she heard :Madame Viviant say 'They killed me, they killed 

me•, she went out and called the police. She could not recognize either 

soldier (R. 13). 


Each accused made a written statement to the investigating otficer, _ 
which was admitted in evidence. Accused Overstreet's statement was 
admitted, without objection by defense counsel •in so far as it relate~ 
only to the accused Overstreet• (R. 15,16; Pros. Ex. l). In his state
ment Overstreet said that he went into the apartment but that he did not 
•remember much of what went on. If there were ariy wine, I don't remember 
drinking it. I don't remember hitting the woman. I don't think I had 
intercourse with her because I was too drunk•• ~Illdon,? t remember the M.P.s 
picking me up, but I do rem~mber going to the _jail1 (Pro.a; Ex. +). 

The stat9!1f~nt of accused Cox~ 1 in so· fer as it applies only' to William 
c. Cox• (R. 18) was admitted-in'evidence·over the'objection·or·defense 
counsel (R. 18; Pros. Ex.' 2). Lieutenant Streger, the.investigating of
ficer, testified that he read to' cox the 24th ArtiCle-of War, taking it 
'phrase by phrase•. that he explained the meaning of the word 'incriminate• •• 
and was satisfied accused understood the meaning of the Article-{R. 17). 
The statement was in-the-officer's handwriting and signed by accused at 
the end (R. 16; Pros. Ex. 2). He learned the next-day that accused-could 
not read or write and had only gone to.the third grade in school (R. 16) 
but was certain in his own mind that Cox kne~ what_ he meant, because when 
he •asked him certain questions, he refused to answer under certain 
grounds that are stipulated in the 24th Article of Weri (R. 18). In his 
statement, accused Cox admitted going into :Madame Viviant' s apartment but he 
refused- to answer the_ questiori"as to whether he had intercourse with her 
on the e;:ounds that ft ~ght incriminate 1:1-m (Pros. Ex. 2). 

Each of accused elected to rem:a~ silent,- but the defense introduced 
by stipulation the report of a medical officer (R. 19; Def. Ex. A), which 
states_ that he examined Madame Viviant at 1830 hours on 21 ·.August 1943, 
that she gave her age as ~6 and •appeared somewhat.:perturbed'; that her 
neck in the area of the throat was red, there was a small abrasion of-
the right knee, and several small areas on her neck., arms and legs which 
a:ppeared to be bruises •but one could not be :positive•. It turther states 
that the pelvie examination showed no spermatazoa, and revealed no erldence, 
as far as the officer· could determine, th~~ _she had be~n raped (Def. Ex~ A).. - ~-- -- - ) 

The company commander of accused testified that neither of them had 

ever been court-m.artialed. He rated Overstreet· as a 'fair, an average 

soldier• and Cox as •very satis.factoryt' (R. 20). ..
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4.· It thus appears'rfom the evidence {ha~ at the time and place 

alleged, both accused wrongfully entered the apartment of ?1rs.dame Viviant 
the women named in the Specifications, and there severally made assaults' 
upon her while engaged in e.n effort, forcibly and without her consent, to 
have carnal knowledge of her. The evidence is uncontradicted that they 
forced their way into her apartment, locked the door, hit her, threw her 
on the bed, squeezed her, lifted her dress, 'opened• her legs, and that 
each one lay on top of her with his penis exposed. She 'battled' with them, 
screamed and 'hollered' for help and, except for her resistance, each would 
apparently have accomplished his purpose. The intent of each to have 
carnal knowledge of her by force and without her con~ent was clearly shown 
by the evidence and concomitantly therewith the requisite overt act amount
ing to an assault was also established. All el~ments necessary to establish 
guilt of the crime of assault with intent to rape were satisfactorily proved 
end the court was fully warranted in finding each accused guilty e.s charged 
under Article ·or War 93 (MCM, 1928, par. 1491; Q.i 1000 830, Cooke; CM NJ.TO 
538 , Terrell). · · 

There was evidence that both accused w~re drunk. In finding them 
guilty of the assault e.s charged, the court in effect found that neither 
was so drunk as to be incapable o~ entertaining the specific intent to 
commit rape. This was properly within the province.of the court to deter
mine and the facts and circumstances amply sustain the findings of the court. 

5. The court, over objection by the defense, received in evidence 
the written statement made by accused Cox to the investigating officer. 
The evidence shows th~t Cox was properly advised of l:iis rights prior to· 
his making the statement and that it was voluntarily made. Furthermore, 
Cox admitted nothing in his statement except his presence in Madame Viviant' s 
apartment, which was clearly established by other competent testimony. It 
cannot be said that accused's substantial rights were injuriously affecte~ 
by the admission of·t~e statement. 

6. · The charge sheet states that accused Overstreet is 23 years old. 
He was inducted into the Army of the United States JO January 1942. No 
prior service is shown. 

The charge sheet states that accused Cox is 26 years old. He was 
inducted into the Army of the United States 9 September 1942. No prior 
service is shown. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty as to each accused and the sentences. 
Penitentiary confinement is authorized for the offense of assault with in
tent to commit rape, recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so 
punishable by·penitentiary confinement for more than one year by Section 
Ji55, Title 18, ll'1ited States Code~ . 

· ~U<Judge Advocate. 

· · . !Q•4 ~ ,Judge Advocate,
Ji 1 

., .... N~LQ·E::f,rrJ,.;,.,-·b~e;J,l)~e Advocate. 
( .i . . '.: ~ ~-r-~.~ ,,... .( lJC .. .~.. 

··------~·'· . 
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(271) _Branch Office of The J'ud.ge Advocate General 


with the 

North African Theater of Operations 


APO 534 • U. S. Ji.Trey, 
3l'December 1943. 

Board of ~eview 

N.il() 100.5 

) ..UNI'l'.ED.S'l'A~ES F.ASTERN BASE.SECTION 

) 


v•.. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
} Bizerte, Tunisia, 2 November 

Technicien Fifth Grade ELLIS M. ) 1943. 
HYA'l.'1 (24064432r. Privates ') Eachs dishonorable discharge 

ISu.c (:NMI) CRUM (1_5057510)~ ) ' and confinement for fifteen 

HUGHIE T. DICKERSON ( 6984925) ) years.

and J"ACX T •. OWE!:~ ( 15057.574). ) United States Penitentiary, 

·all of Canwany c. 203d ~ter- ) ·Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

me.ster Gas Supl>lY Battalion.· ) 


·' 

'REVIEW by the BOAro OF REVIEW 

Hol.rr:gren, ~de and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

----------~--------

l. The record of trial in the case·of th~ soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

. ' 
2. · Accused were jointly tried upon the following Charge and 

' Specificationsa · 

CHARGE:" Violation of the 9.3d. Article, of War.., · 
.. ' . . 

Specification ls In that Technician 5th Grade· Ellis M. Hyatt, 
Private Isaac Crum, Private Hughie T. Dickerson, and · 
Private Jack T. Owens, all of Company C, 203rd Q.uarter
me.~ter Gas Supply Batt.alien, acting jointly and in pursuance 
of a cOlllIOOn intent, did, at li'.iathlain, Tunisia (near Bizerte, 
TunisiaL on or"about 12 October 1943 unlawfully enter the 
dwelling of A~hemed Ben Sleyman with intent to collmlit a 
criminal offense, to w:lt, larceny therein. 

S:pecitication 2r In that Technician .5th Grade Ellis M. Eye.tt, 
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Private lsaac Crura, Private ~e T. Dickerson, and 
Private J'ack T. Owens, all of Canpeny C, 203rd ~rter
master Gas Supply Battalion, acting jointly and in 
pursuanc.e of a common inte.nt, did, at lfuthlain, Tunisia 
(near Bizerte, Tunisia), on or about 12 Octob~r 1943, 
with intent to do him bodily harm commit an assault upon 
Mohamed Ben Slayman by thrusting the IIUZzles of dangerous 
weapons, to wits United States Arny carbines, into the 
body of the sai~ tbbemed Ben Sleyman. 

. Each :pieaded. not guilty to and was found guilty of the Cherg~ and ·specifi 
. cations. No evidence· or previO\lS convictions· was introduced as to Crum, 

Owens, or Hyatt. Evidence of one previous conviction for absence without 
leave in violation-of .Article of Wer 61, was introduced as to Dickerson. 
Each was sentenced to dishoiiorable discharge, forfeiture·of all pay and 
allowances due or to. become aue and confinement at hard labor for 15 years, 
three fourths of the members present concurring in each sentence. ·The 
rEJViewing authority approved the.sentences~ designated the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confineoent and 

· fonarded th~. record of trial for actiozt• under Ar~icl~ of War· fo!. · 
3.· The evidence shows that between 2100 end 2200 hours on 12 October 

J:2lQ_(R. 5) the four accused enteredthe J.r'EJ)villageof ?.:athlain-C'R7To), 
Tunisia (R. 12) about three fourtlis of a ml.Te or trl:1ile frolr111eir bivouac 
arealR. 8) end near Bizerte, .Tunisia (R. 12), anned with carbines (R. 6,11, 
13,16,31). Three of the cc.rbines were loaded (R:-t";2o,2b-;27). Owens also 
cc.rried a.pis-ra (R. 6,27) andHyatt had a-hunting knife (R. 7,18):-- 

--. ---...... ~ . 

1".J:)hamed Ben Hamtr.ecii testified that. as he was standing 'near where I 
stay• in the village, four anned American soldiers approached him and said 
they were looking for German soldie.rs. He told them to 'look with their 
flashlight•. They'searched his house, came outside, celled.to and pointed 

. a 'rifle' at witness and told him to proceed in front of them. The five 

went to the nearby house of lk>hameLBen SleymBil, the men named in the 

Specific~tions. l'itness testified ·-·- · 


'I went in front of them to the house of Mo~d: Sleyman. 
When we got there near the house, two stood outside end two· 
went in with me. The two ccme in with me, one stood at the 
outside and one went into the house, searching the house, 
started searching the drawers-of the bureau and the house 
in general. .And at that time :?OOhamed Ben Sleymen caille· in 
with his leg wounded. The one by the doo:i:- put the rifle in 
his stomach e.nd then his wife from ins(r)de screamed..-· 
(R.-rl). ~ --~ -··--· 

The soldiers were in the house about an hour or an hour and a half {R. 11). 
'•••,,, ...,_..;.....>.• •r... .........._ , 


Moh~d Ben Slayman testified that· on th~ ·night •tin q\1.~·tio.;i he :went 
outside his house and saw two armed .American soldiers e.bc>ut ten meters from 
the building. Witness addres_sed them u bon jour' and they immediately stuck, 

254988 
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tba Oll.• put a rine iJ:I. ~ atome.cli and one on my aide end said •get out ot 
be:'e' • (Ji. 1,3). Witneu n.lked a •hort distance and met two more arme4 
1oldiers, apparently at the ent~ce to his hane. One of the soldiers, who 
wu •b;y the little wall'• thrust his rifle a8ainat witness' •stomach•, ~ew · 
binl tO the floor end said to him 1 zig zi~ vino 1 • The otMr soldier we.a 
Sldftor went~ide the houae. Arte;' iitnese wea thrown down he arose end 
went into.the house. The soldier inside was •searching the hut•. One of · 
the soldiers, at the door, followed witness e.nd •stuck• his rifle in witness' 
•atome.c~. · '.lt this juncture, witness' wi:te screamed. 'Ii tnesa le:tt .the 
ho\;a• _and nnt to the bivouac aree: (R. 14). The wife of Mohamed Ben. Sleyman 
teatitied that on the night ill question, while she was in the house, she saw 
en al"llled 80ldier •searchµig the drawers o:t the bureau• while e.nother armed 
soldier stood by the door (R. 15,16). 

' :rirst Lieutenant Donald E. Ranson·, Coni>any C, 203d Quartermaster Suppl7 
.Battalion, Otf'!Cer of the Day,_ et the bivouac area, testified he·heard a 
guard call the· Corporal of the Guard, went to investigate and foUll.d the 
guard with an .Arab whose legs were bleeding. Witness, together with the 
Sergeant of the Guard and the .Arab, started towards the .Arab village and 
were joined by en .Arab boy who led them to a corner in the village. He 
pointed around the corner (R. 5), but 110uld go no further. Witness walked 
around the corner and saw the four accused about 20 yards away. Each was 
.rmed with a carbine. They were feeing Mohamed Ben Sleyman' s house 'e:r·a 
drin?i!! or ~Iror 15 yards and had their ce.rbines •trained on someone in 
the darlalesa• (R. 5 ,6). They swung towards witness and pointed their rifles 
at him., He disarmed them. ""Three.of the carbines were loaded (R. 6). ·Hyatt 
b:Tiaea witness a Cii.Tsel-like instrument and said the .Arabs had thrown it at 
them. Witnese asked if .that were any reason •for cor.ri.LL here end bothering 
~~d· and Hyatt "8nswe.n~.~--~-~o• (R. 7). lrtness took them. bacK to the 
biwuac area encr searched them, finding several loose rounds of eranuni tion 1 

a bottle two-thirds full of wine and a knife. They appeared to be sober · 
(R. 8). . 

The Sergeant of the Guard who accoopanied Lieutenant Ranson to the .Arab 
village testified that when they arrived the four accused had their rifles 
at J>Ort arms. When they saw witness and Lieutenant Ranson they •kind of 
stiffened up and lower their rifles a little, that's ell'. They did not 
point their rifles in the direction of Lieutenant REnson and the witness 
(R. 31,32). It was fairly light and he could see them. He turned his 
flashlight on them but it was not necessary (R. 32). 

Accused Jtratt testified that an the night in question the four accused 
had gone together to a water point about three ~~lea from their comJ)e.ny 
area, where they got some •vino• fror.1 a French house. They returned in a 
rot.mdabout way and stopped on a little knoll about 150 yarcs from the Arab 
village to take a drink. They h&d been there 20 or 25 minutes when they 
heard an Arab scream•. It soundeC. like a woman. They •went on down to see 
what was going on• and as they a)proached the builQiil[ someone 'dressed in 
undershirt and shorts• rer pE st them an:.1. threw a chisel at theo. Then they 
se.w someone coming towa!'L them and they stopped, waited, and found •it was 

the ~·and the eere;ea.nt of. the guard'•'• The officer disarmed ti... tour 
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accused end pleced them under arrest. He did not strike or point a weapo~ 

· at any of the Arabs, did not go into any house. and did not take or attempt 
to-talce anything from any house. He did not point his rifle et Lieutenant 
Ranson when he. arrived. The four·were in the vicinity of the Arab huts 25 
to 30 minutes (R. 17-JO). 

Accused Crum testified in substenti.al corroboration of Hyatt, end 
denied any assault, unlawftil entry, or attempt to take any p_roperty (R. 21). 
Accused Dickerson and Owen each testified that he did not co:r.lllit any assault 
'or unlawful entry end did not attempt to take any property (R. 24,26 ,27). 

4. There is evidence that at the pl.&ce eil.d time.alleged the f~.1.1!' 
accused, enne.d with carbines, three of which ,at least were ~oa_ded, entered 
an'Arab village-iii the-.nii;httine· and. e;ive' a fictitious reason for the1r 
presenc-e. i.ffer ·threatening &i1 inhabitant of the vilh.£;e and searchiD.e; his 
house thel' went to tile house of ?.rohamed Ben Sleyman, the man named in the 
Specifications. In the neighborhood of this house two of eccused_ tl:rust the 
muzzles of their carbines· against the body of l1!ohamed ·and denanded that he 
leave:--s'hortly e.iterwarcis another acctiseU., at the entrance to the house, 
thi=USt his -c&rbir.e' e[.e.irist the body of 1~hamed, threv1 him to the floor' and 
deroenaea wine.· The fourth then, at great length, conducted a search of the 
house-and Of certain furi1i ture therein• ii.fer, when arrested, one of 
acCU:.Sm:l ho.d a wineoottle ·ill· his possession. In view of the de:r..ends made 
end of the searches that were conductea' the court was justified in infer
ring that the accused who entered'tbher.ied.1 s dwelling did so intending to 
steal wine or other property which might be found. The attending circum
stances sufficiently show that the entry was the result of a comm:::>n design 
by all of .the accused end that each accused aided and abetted the men or 
IOOn inside the house in their venture by guarding the door ·or by attempting 
to intimidate the man who lived in the house. The weight to be given the 
denials by accused was a matter· for the court. The finding of a joint and 
unlawful entry by the four accused, with intent to commit larceny, as found 
under Specification l of the Charge, was lega~ly justified. 

· The offense alleged in Specification 2 of.the Charee is an assault 
aggravated by the specific present intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous 
weapon. There is direct evidence that on two occasions in the course of the 
transaction in the village, one or more of accused thrust a carbine or car

.. bines against the body of Mohamed Ben Sleymen. On the first occasion accused 
ordered the victim to leave and on the second demanded womfill or wine. At 
least one of the carbines thus used was loaded and was a dangerous weapon. 
Accused had no legal right to impose their demands. It has been held that 

•lfhere 	en assault with a dangerous weapon is accompanied 
by a demand or ·condition which the assailant has no legal 
right to make or illl]?ose, aJl intent to 'do bodily harm may 
be inteITed. C. M. 1701,58 (1926)• (Dig. Op. J.ILG, 1912-40, 
par. 451 (10)). · 

.J.11 of the elements of the offense as charged are clee.rly established. 

Again, the assaults were the result of a commqn venture for l'lhich ell 

accused were legally responsible. The court ;was justified ~ its findings 


. r\" •rtD')f~" 'TIALL~.....;j\!rt t.:r·~ 
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of guilty unuer this specification. 

5. The cherce sheet shows that accused Owens is 'Z7 years old. ,He 

enlisted in the J.:rmy 8 October 1940 end lu::d no prior service. Accused 

Hyatt is 24 years old. He enlisted in the J..rmy 15 July 1940 and had no 

prior service. li.ccused Crum is 27 years ola. He enlisted in the lil:'my 5 


·October 	1940. He had. no prior service. J..ccused Dickerson is 29 yeers. 
old. He enlisted in the Ji.rmy 6 January 1940 and had no prior service •. 

6. The court was lee;ally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were cormnitted durin~ the trial. ·The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and sentences. Penitentiary confine~nt 
is authorized for the offenses of housebreaking and assault with intent 'to 
do bodily harm vii th a dangerous weapon as alleged in Specifications l end 2, 
respectively, both of which are recognized as offenses of a civ~l nature 
end so punishable by penitentie.ry confinement for more thE.Il one year. , 
housebreaking by Section 22~1. Title 22, Code of the District of Columbia 
and assault with 'intent to do bodily harm witp.a d'angerous weapon by Section 
455 , Title 18, Criminal Code of the United States. 

co~\JFfDENTfAL 
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Branch Office' of The .J'udge Advocate General 

with the 


North African Theater of Operations 


APO 534, U. S. J.rmy, 
10 December 194.3. 

Board of Review 

NATO 1020 

UNITED STATES ) Flrel' INF.AN'l'R'I DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) .Trial by G.C.M••· COnTened at 
) Palma di Montechiero, Sicily, 


Private CLIFFORD (NMI) :MABRY ) 20 September 1943· 

( 1701.3150) , Company I, 16th ) Dishonorable discharge end 

Infantry. ) con!inement for 18 years. 


) NA.TOUSA Disciplinary Training 
) Center,. Casablanca, P'rench 
) ,Morocco. 

REVIEW by the BO.ARD OF mIE"I 

Holmgren, Ide end Simpson, J'udge .Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier nsmed abon h8a 

been examined by the Boerd of Review • 


.2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge end 8,Pecificationa 

CI:IAmEz Violation of th~ 58th Article of War• 

8,Pecificaticma . In that Private (then Private ~irst Class) 
Clifford Mabry, Compan;r 11•, Sixteenth Infantry did, at 
St Leu, . .Algeria on or about 0600 hours 9 J'une 194.3. desert 
the service of the United States with intent to avoid 
hazardous duty, to wits empbibioua canbat operations and 
did remain absent in desertion until he surrendered him.self' 

· 	at lst Replacement Depot, Cenastel, Algeria on or about lli. 
1uly 1943· . 

. 	Be pleaded not guilty to and wu found gullt7 of' the Ob.8rge end Specitica• 
tion. No ·evidence of' prerlous convictions n.s introduced. Be was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of' all PEIY' and allo1f8llces due or to 

. CONFIDF.f\~Tl/\L 
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become due and confinement at hard labor for eighteen years. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence. designated the NATOUSA Disci
plinary Training Center. Casablanca, French Morocco, es the place of 
confinement end forwarded the record of trial for action under Article or 
War 50h 

3. The evidence shows that on 9 June 1943. accused absented himself 
without leave from his organization, Company I. 16th Infantry, the location 
of which at the time was not shown, end surrendered himself at the 'let 
Replacement Depot, Canastel, 4lgeria on or about 14 July 1943' (R. 5,8,lo). 
He was subsequently returned to his company which was then near Palma, 
Sicily (R. 5,8). .An .extract copy of the IIX>rning report showing the initial 
unauthorized absence with additional entries was introduced without · 
objection (R. 7; Ex. A). The prosecution showed that about two days before 
9 June 1943, the company commander had stated at a formation the~ the . 
company 'would soon be engaged in assault operations•. and that th" company 
thereupon made 'preparations for the Daneuver which preceeded the 1assault 
operation' (R. ,9,8). All members Of the company were officially reported 
present at the formation. Upon his return to his organization and after 
having been warned that any •confession• he made could be used against him, 
accused stated to his company comnander that 1he had deserted the organi
zation to aTOid the assault operations which he knew were illlminent •••that 
he had spent his time in Oran and after he learned we had landed in Sicily 
he surrendered· himself to the Military Police at Oran• (R. 6). Accused 
also stated that he absented himself •to avoid being in the operation~ that 
he couldn't stand another operation• (R. 6). A 'sworn written statement was 
signed by accused and was introduced in evidence without objection (R. 9, 
11). It reads t 

'Having been explained to me that this confession 
may be u.eed against me in Court, and. realizing the con
seq_uences thereof, I hereby, of my own tree will end 
volition, make the following confession without the · 
coercion or an orticer or any other person. 

'On or about June 7, 1943. I, Private Clifford 
Mabey, deliberately absented myself trom my company 
in an attempt to avoid combat duty in any forthcoming 
inve.aion because I did not feel mentally able to with
atand another battle experience. 

1 I waited until ne1'8 ot a auccesstul lending in 
Sicily reached me before I turned in to the Military 
Police. 

'I went absent in Oran 1 .llgeria tran aervic.e with 
the krmy ot the United States for approximately thirty
tour (34) deye. .ltter having nen ot.. the .auccesstul ' 
invasion, I imnediately turned myself 1n to the Military 
Police on 1uly 13, 19431 (Ex• B). · . 

2 -
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J..ccused' a co:;-pany commander' t'estir:tea. 'th~t 'accused had been with h'1m 
during the 1El Guetter battle' in 11arch or April, 1943. that witness had 
had no trouble with him and that accused had performed his duties 
satisfactorily (R. 7). · 

Accused.chose to remain silent and no testimony was offered for the 
defense. 

4. The evidence thus shows that accused unauthorizedly absented him
self from his organization with the intent to avoid hazardous d\lty. The 
nature of the operations involved was sufficiently established and from the 
evidence, even aside from accused's statements, the'inference is inescapable 
that when he left his organization accused intended to avoid the hazardous 
duty as alleged. The Specification alleges St Leu, Algeria as the plece or· 
desertion and the evidence shoVIB it as Oran, .Algeria. This verience is 
il:Jnaterial (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 416 (10)). The evidence sustains 
the finding of guilty (1:c.r.:, 1928, per. 130a). 

5. The record of trial fails to disclose compliance with peragraph 
81 of the Manual for Courts-?.Iartial with respect to the ennouncement of the 
findings and sentence. This oIDission does not affect the validity of the 
proceedings. 

. 6. The charge sheet shows accused to be 24 yeers of age and that he 
enlisted in the Army of the United States 3 October 1940. No prior serTice 
is indicated. · · 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were comnitted during the trial. For the 
reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record ot 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings and sentence. 

~-- 1udge Advocete. 

(si~?r. Ju~e Advocate. 

Judge .Advocate. 
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(281)Branch Office of The 1udge Advocate General 

with the 


North African The~ter of Operations 


Aro 534, u. s. Army, 
18 December 1943. 

Board ot Review 

UN I 'l' JI: D ·ST J. T E S ) FIFI'H ARMY 
) ' ' 

' 
Private CREOI.J. (NMI) J'INGUS 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
APO 464, U. s. Army, 6 
November 1943. 

(38314924), 2037th Quarter
master (.Aviation) Truck 

) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge end 
confinement for life. 

Company. ) 
) 

United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

REVIEf by the BOARD OF REVllW 

Ho~en, Ide and Simpson, Judge ·Advocates. 

l. The record ot trial in the case ot the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board ot Review. 

2. J.ccuaed was· tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 
I 

ClU11GEa Violation of the 92d Article of_Yar. 

Specification& In that Private Creola 1inSles, 2037th 
Quartermaster Truck Campany· (.A.vn) did, at .A.cera, Italy, 
on.or about·10 October 1943, forcibly and .feloniously, 

. , 	 against her will; han carnal knowledge of Maria Russo 
Spena Piscitelli. 

He pleaded not guilty to end :was found guilty .of the Charge and,Speciti 
cation. No evidenqe of previous convictions was introduced. H& was 

·Sentenced. to dishonorablE! discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to becoma due and ~onfinement.at hard labor for the term of his 
natural lite. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, desig.Da.ted 
.the trnited States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, aa the' place ot 
continement and forwarded the recoi-d ot trial for action uild.er uticle of 
Yer 50t•. 

,, 
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3. T~e evidence shows that about 1600 hours on 10 October 1943, 


on a street in Acerra, Ital:>'• as Mrs. Maria Russo Spena Piscitelli and 

her sister were about to enter the house of a friend, accused, a· colored 

soldier, approached from the rear and seized Maria by the wrists. He 

brandished a knife, frightening away her sister and some children who 

happened to be nearby, and then •dragged' Maria into t~e house and closed· 

the double doors (R. 4,5,7,8,lO,ll)•.The brother-in-law of the owner of 

the house came in and accused •chased him away•. ?Ilaria testified that 

accusecr •grabbed' her and •21.ragged' her to a bed where he had sexual inter

course with her, coqiletins the act (R. 11). She testified further that 

she •was very rr.uch afraid of him'; that she was •s~outing and screaming'· 

but •could not have run away• because accused had seized her and was ' 

threatening her with a knife which he held next to her •neck and back as 

thouc;h to cut• her. She testified she did not consent to accused haviiig 

intercourse with her and did not accept any payment (R. 12,13). One 

witness testified accused •acted drunk' (R. 7) and another that he •seemed 

to be drunk •••a little drunk' (R. 9). . 


Accused, being advised of his rights as a witness, elected to make 

an unsworn statement through counsel (R. 13). In that statement, accused 

admitted having sexual intercourse with a wor:i.an but said the affair was 

arranged through a man to whom he gave a $10.00 bill and who directed 

him into a house where he fo1llld a woman he had never seen before. He 

stated she led him to a bed on which she laid and partially disrobed her~ 


self and that she did not object while he had sexual intercourse with her. 

He stated she had a $10.00 bill with h.er which he 1 presur'.led1 was the one 

he had given 'the man on the outside'. He identified the wor;ian as the 

same :person 'who appeared on the stand today and accused me of raping 

her• • .After coupleting the·int~rcourse, accused steted'he went outside 

where some children kept trying to find if he were from Africa or J.znerica 

and that he •pulled out• his knife to frighten them away (R. 14). · 


4. It thus_ appears by coupetent evidence that at the place and time 
alleged accused forcibly and Sf;ainst her will had u:alawful carnal knowledge 
of Maria Russo Spena Piscitelli. In his unsworn ·statement accused ad
mitted the act of intercourse but denied it was accorrplished by force and 

. without her consent,·implying that the woman receivea money in considera
tion of her submission to him. Contrariwise, the evidentiary facts disclose 

• that the sexual act was accomplished by force and by threat Of bodily harm 
with 8: knife. The woman, it was shown, cried out, was afraid and did not 
consent. With these facts and circun:.stances, establishing the essential 
elements Of the Offense here charged, the court was fully warranted in 
finding accused guilty (MCM, 192~, par. 148b; Winthrop's, reprint, p. 677, 
678; NATO 797, Lawson). · 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is· 27 years old. He was. 

inducted into the .Army of the United States on 24 October 1942. ,Nq pre

vious service is indicated. 


6.· The court was.legally.constituted. No errors injuriously. 

affecting the substantial rights of.accused were co:rmr.itted during the 


. trial.. · In the opinion of the Board of' Review the record of trial is
p54986 .. 
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legally sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. The death 
penalty or imprisonment for life is mandatory upon conviction of. rape 
under .Article of War 92. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by 
.Article of War 42 for the offense of rape, recognized as an offense of a 
civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement for more than 
one year by Section 2801, Ti~le 22, Code of the District of Columbia. 

't I 

Judge Advocate. 
I 
I 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General (265)with the 
North African Theater of Operations 

APO 534, U. s. Army, 
9 December 1943. 

Board of Review 

NATO 1031 

u· N I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) FIFI'H APJ.rf 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 464, U. S. Army, 9 November 

Private First Class SAf.1IE E. 	 ) 1943· 
HOWIEI'I' ( 34488596) , Company B, ) Dishonorable discharge and 
536th Quartermaster Service ) confinement for ten years.
Battalion. ) Fed~ral Reformatory, Chillicothe, 

) Ohio. 

:REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIE71 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board-of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification& 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93d .Article of War. 

Specificationa In that Private first class Samie E. Howlett, 
Coo.pany B, 536th QuarternBster Service Battalion, did at 
Atripelda, Italy, on or about 10 October 1943, with 
intent to commit a felony, viz, murder, commit en assault 
upon Private John R. Williams, Company :B, 536th "1lerter
master Service Battalion, by willfully and feloniously 
shooting him in the shoulder with a rifle. · 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge end Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due and confinement at hard labor for fifteen years. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence but reduced the term of confinement'to ' 
ten years•. designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the 

254985 
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place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 50·!. . · _ , 

3. The evidence shows that during the aft~rnoon of.10 .~ctober 1943, 
at .Atripalda, Italy, accused went into the mess tent of CCJJJ.Peny B, 536th 
Q,uarte~ster Service Battalion where Private J'ohn R. Willi ems of'· that 
organization. began •cussing' him and 'put~ing him in the ~o~ens• (R. 5,7, 
9). By this vernacu1a.r·· is meant I talking about his mother• ( R. 11). One 
of the cooks in the kitchen at the time testified that accused •came in 
drunk' (R. 7). Another cook testified.that 

'Williams called Saxnie Howlett a mother. fucker. Howlett. 
said he was not. Williams kept coming upon Howlett and 
said 1 Goddamned you are a ioother fucker.• Semie Howlett 
walked out of the mess tent and picked up a stick. 
Williams.kept cussing at Samie Howlett. Samie'Howlett 
put the stick down., walked away, and came back to the tent 
with his gun. WilliEl.IlloS cmne up on Samie Howlett and said 
'I don't want to do anything to you, I just want to talk 
to you' • He. walked up age.in and Samie Howlett shot him' 
(R. 5). . 

Accused got his rifle from the storeroom which. was about 15 fe.et from the 
mess tent: (R. 5). 'lb.en he returned with the weapon, Williams advanced upon 
him. Accused told him to stol'. three times. Williams, who was not armed, 
continued"'to advance-·(R. 6,7) and hau~gotten within five or six feet of 
accused when the latter pointed and aimed his rifle at Williams and fired 
from a •sort of port erms• position (R. 6,7,10). One witness testified 
that a~cused appeared e.ngry .but seemed 

'Like ae lt'aS ·doing it just to scare him. ~ked as 
though it was pointed over his head. It was' just a 

.glancing shot• (R. 6). 

The shot caused a wound about two and one':"half inches long and one~ch 
deep in Williams' right shoulder and a small abrasion of the skin over 
his 11ll7IlX. He was~evacuate<f.to a hospital at Oi:en·:·Algeria (R. 8). 
-· r• Y•""·-·• • • • ~ • •..-,,.. ..·-~·- ·'•' >'1'."•-> • 

·.Accused elected to remain·silent. A witness in his behalf' testified 

that when"accused firecC.his wes.pon-,-:•He brou@it it down•••not far•; that 

he did not seem to be mad; that he •just did not want to play the dozens• 

(R. 10); and that inmediately after the shot was fired, ~illiams said 

'Howlett, you shot me• and Howlett replied that he was sorry (R. 9). 

Accused· handed his rifle to witness (R. 9). :-- . · 

4. · It thus appears that at the place and time alleged accused 
assaulted Private J'obn R. Williams, 536th Quartermaster Service .Battalion, . 
the person named in the Specification, by shooting him in the shoulder 
with a rifle. While to constitute the offense charged the assault must 
have· been accompanied by a specific intent to kill, this requirement is 
met it such intent 1a inferable from the attendant circumstances. It was. 
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within the province of the court to infer this intent from the evidence 
end to consider 

•the 	nature ~f the defendant's act~ constituting the 
assault; the temper or disposition of mind with which 
they were apparently performed, whether the· instrument 
end means used were naturally adapted to produce death, 
his conduct and declarations prior to, at the time, and 
after the assault, and all other circU1ll.9tances calculated 
to throw light upon the intention with which the assault 
was made• (Roberts v. Peo; 19 huch. 401,416; cited in 
30 C~J. 22). . 

There was here no legal excuse or justification for the assault and it 
is clear that if death had ensued the homicide would have constituted 
nn.ll'der (L1CM, 1928, par. 148a). That accused entertained the requisite 
concomitant specific intent to murder may be inferred from the use of a 
deadly weapon, the character of the injur¥ inflicted and his resentment, 
though righteous, at Williama' insulting language (Winthrop's, reprint, 
p. 688; :MCM, 1928, per. 149.!J. While one witness testified accused was 
drunk, his demeanor demonstrated he was sufficiently sober to act with 
deliberation and to entertain the specific intent involved. There is 
substantial evidence to sustain the findings of the court. 

The evidence shows that before he fired the shot, accused told 
Williams three times to stop advancing toward him. Williams was unarmed. 
These circwnstances warranted the conclusion that the shooting was deliberate 
end the wounding was without legal excuse or provocation. J.i)reover, 
conjunctively with the foregoing principles, an 'alternative intent to kill 
if victim does not comply with demand of assailant waI'l'Bl}tS conviction• 
(People v. Connors, 253 Ill. 266, 97 N.E. 643; cited in Wharton's Crim. 
Law, 12th Ed., sec. 841, note 14). 

, 5. The charge sheet shows that accused is .21 years of age. He was 
inducted into the Army 13 December 1942. No prior service is shown. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were coumitted during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of< trial is legally 
sufflpient to support ~he findings and sentence. Penitentiary confine
ment is authorized for the offense of assault with intent to conmit murder 
here involved, recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so punishable 
by penitentiary confinement for llX>re than one ~ar by Section 455, Title 
lB, United States Code. 

Judge Advocate. 

. Judge Ji.dvocate • 

tJv.,........,.-..:f'..~ /J.J~p~I , Judge Advocate. 
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(289)Branch Off ice of The Judge Advocate GenerDl 

with the 


North African Theater of Operations 


APO 534. U. S • .Army, 
Z7 December 1943. 

Board of Review 

NATO 1045 

UNITED ST.ATES ) FIF'l'E .ARl.!Y 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) J;po 464, u. s • .Array, 30 

Lieutenant Colonel CLUTON' L. ) October 1943. · 
!•:AC u.c;:::L.AI; ( 0-18367), Coast ) Dismissal. 

Artillery Corps, 44lst Coast ) 

.t.rtillery Battalion {i.nti  ) 

aircraft). ) 


REVIEW by the BO.I.RD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge 8lld Specification: 

CHARGEs Violation of the 85th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Lieutenant Colonel CLIF'l'ON L. 

I1lAC LACHUiN, 44lst Coast Artillery Battalion (A.A). 

was, in the battalion area of the 44lst Coast 

Artillery Battalion in Sicily, on or about 25 

August 1943. drunk while on duty as battalion 

com.'!lallder. 


He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence .of previous convictions was introduced~ He was sentenced 
to· be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority approved the sentence 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to A;'ticle .of War 48. 
The confirming authority, the Colllll8D.ding General,. North African Theater of 

. Operations, confirmed the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for 
action under Article of War 50}. 
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3. The prosecution's evidence shows that on 25 .August 1943 a part 

of the headquarters battery of the lil+lst Coast Artillery Battalion (Anti
aircraft), which battalion was co:mmanded by accused, hud moved up from 
Campo Felice and bivouacked at a point some 20 miles west of Messina on the 
north coast of Sicily. Accused was of this echelon. The command was ; . 
attached to the 13th Field Artillery Brigade, units of which were located 
around ~seine (R. 5,8). Firing across the Messina Straits some 20 to 25 
miles from the bivouac area was still in progress and one witness described 
the position of the battalion as being· 1 in a combat zone• • .Another witness 
testified that •we had an occasional, supposedly enemy planes over at night• 
(R. 8,10,15). Accused's bivouac was some 200 or JOO yards from the ·bivouac 
of Headquarters of the 13th Field Artillery Brigade (R. 10). · 

' About 1700 hours 1n the afternoon of 25 August accused approached a 
table where five other officers were eating their evening meal (R. 5). One 
Of the officers present was First.Lieutenant Lawrence l'"'8lom, Medical Corps, 
44l.st Coast Artillery Battalion (.Antiaircraft), who testified: 

1 We were near the end of our meal and I looked up, because 
all of the other officers had looked up. Colonel :MacLachlan 
was about twenty paces away coming towards the table, and 
I noticed that h~ staggered._ llis gait was unsteady, face 
flushed, and he dropped do:wn. He did not sit down, he just 
dropped down. His head was hanging dol'lll, end he raised it 
up end then he picked up a dish of ·food that was sitting 
on the table and sat it over in another place. He then 
asked for something to eat. His eyes were bloodshot, his 
face red and he seemed to have trouble holding his head 
up. A can of •c• rations was brought to.him. It had been 
warmed up and ·.the food waa still in the can. ·He proceeded 
to eat and he_ had trouble eating. About· as much food 
landed on the table as he ate. I was sitting across the 
table from him about two seats further dom. I could not 
detect alcohol on his breath, but it was quite obvious 
that he was intoxicated' (R. 5). · 

Lieutenant Kal.OlJl testified further that accused hung his head down and 
- · demanded food in 'the manner of a drunken man', in •a very uncourteous 

maimer• •. He considered it possible, but doubte.d, that accused's red eyes 
could have been caused by riding in am::>tor vehicle in the wind with the 
windshield dO'll'Jl (R. 6,7). He testified that 

'Our whole Battery had moved and the. ambulance that I was 
in we had to keep the wuidshield down because the driver 
could not see there was so much diist. The countryaide was 
ver;y dry, e.nd the dust was very bad and we he.d no windshield, 
. and I do not believe that any of us had red eyes. We had 

_ dirty faces• (R. 6). · 

.- ~- ~e ,officer testified that lie· formed the opinio:p. that accused was intoxicated 
.·· ~cause of his condition e.t that tim and because that I had known him for 
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all of those m:)nths' (R. 7). He reported accused's condition to .'the 
General' (Brigadier General John A. Crane, c. G., lJth Field Artillery 
Brigade) who directed Lieutenant Colonel Luther c. Davis, 13th Field 
Artillery Brigade, to investigate. In company with Major Benjamin L. c~. 
Medical Corps, Headquarters 13th Field Artillery Brigade, and Lieutenant 
Kalorn, Colonel· Davis proceeded •to the bivouac area of the 44lst to check 
the condition of Colonel 1'.iacLachlan• (R. 8). He testified that upon arrival 
at the bivouac area he saw accused and 

'called out and told him I wanted to see him. I called 
out a second time and he was walking end did not notice 
me. I cut across to him and told him that I wanted to 
see him in his tent on a private matter and he said, 'What 
could it all be about?', or words to that effect. He 
started around through a civilian yard and house and came 
up to a high embankment. He seemed disturbed about 
winding up there and started back. We went back through 
the civilian yard to where we started from and he veered 
to the left and we ended up again at the same wall. 
About that time the Colonel said, 'Rogers, double time'•• 
and a captain, who I later found out to be Captain Rogers 
appeared. He asked where his tent was and I believe he 
said he had just come there and he didn't know the direc
tions. We went to his tent• what -is comnonly lmown in 
the army as a pup tent, which was too small to hold a 
conference in. and be co11fortable. I told him that this 
was a private matter and asked if he wanted Captain 
Rogers to be present and he said that he did. I asked 
Captain Rogers if we could use the C P tent and we 
proceeded over to the C P tent. The Colonel was unsteady 
on his feet, face flushed, eyes red, and his speech was 
fair•••I tried to explain again that I was up there to 
see if he had been drinking too mich end I told him his 
rights, that he did not have 'to say anything, and that 
anything that he said might be used against him at some 
future time, and he did not object to my asking questions. 
I asked him if he thought he was drinking too Iml.ch, and 
he said 'No' • I asked him if he thought he was drinking 
too much to take care of his duties and he said 1No' ••• 
I could smell alcohol, or sane form of it on his person• 

.· (R. 9). 
-

Colonel Davis testified further that in his opinion accused was drunk end 
·unable to perform his duties (R. 9,12). During the interview accused was 
not discourteous, answered question,s asked of him sensibly end walked un
aided (R. 11,15) • .. 

' . 
Mijor Camp saw accused in the bivouac area at the time in question 


end testified that 

, J .. 

•He was partly dressed.· _He had no shirt on. He was rather 
.. , 
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red in the face. His eyes were red~ His gait was 
u.~stable. He hed what I call an occasional slU.ITing 
in his speech' (R. 13). 

•
In the opinion of Major Camp accused was drunk and did not have complete 

control of his faculties (R. 13). He had a distinct odor of alcohol about 

his person (R. 15). 


For the defense, the evidence shows that on the afternoon of 25 

August 1943 accused reconnoitered the country between his bivouac area and 

Messina, leaving between 1230 and 1300 hours and returning about 1630 hours 

(R. 19). The driver of his car testified that during this trip accused · 

did not take a drink, that he talked normally and was no~ under the 

influence of intoxicating liquor. The ccr had no windshield. · Accused did 


·not weer goggles but had on •sun glasses• (R. 19,20). Upon his return, 
accused called his orderly end got him to spray around his bed for insects. 
This orderly testified he saw accused between about 1645 and 1715 hours and 
that he remained at accused's tent about ten minutes during which time they 
passed •everyday remarks' and that there was no indication that accused had 
been drinking (R. 17,18). Two officers. of the battalion talked to accused 
that afternoon about 1600 hours; one of these officers testified he was 
about three feet from accused, talked to him about five minutes and 'observed 
nothing that would indicate a lack of sobriety• (R. 26); the other testified 
that he talked to accused for fifteen or twenty minutes, stood an 'arm's 
length or so• away from him, did not smell alcohol on his breath, .did not 
notice any •outward actions whatsoever• which would indicate accused had . 
been drinking, and that accused was sober (R. 21,22). .Another officer went 
to accused's tent with two or three bottles of cognac about 1750 hours and 
he and accused had a drink, accused taking about one and one-half ounces of 
cognac. This officer remained at accused's tent eight to ten minutes and 
testifieq accused was sober (R. 27,28,29). 

Captain Francis F. Rogers, Adjutant of the 44lst Coast Artillery 
Battalion, who had just finished his evening .meal when accused came to the 
mess table at 1800 or 1830 hours, detected a distinct odor of alcohol on 
the breath of accused as the latter sat down at the table (R. 30,31,34,36). • 
Between 30 minutes and an hour later Captain Rogers, upon hearing his name 
called, went to a farm house about 100 to 150 yards away, where he saw 
accused, Colonel Davis and ]{]ajor Camp (R. 32). The group proceeded to 
the command post tent where Colonel Davis told accused 

•what he had 	come for and asked if he.had been drinking 
and asked something about if he was in condition to 
remain in control and Colonel Macl..achlan said that he 
was. He ordered him to report the next morning at 
9:00 to General Crane• (R. 32). 

To the witness accused appeared very nerv~s, but he was not discourteous 

or vociferous during this conference, he walked unaided (R. 32,33), his 

answers to questions asked by Colonel Davis were •simply yes and no 

statements•, but were •very coherent• (R. 35). The witness testified 
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further that accused •has normally an impediment of speech• (R.· '34), but 

that the odor of.alcohol on his breath and the hesitancy of his speech~. 

indicated that accused had been drinking (R. 35). · . 


A witness tor the defense testified that on 25 August 1943, Battery 
B of the 44lst Coast ArtiUery Battalion was located some tour or tive miles· 
east of the b.attalion command post and about 12 or 14 miles· from the 
Straits of Messina. The other •lettered.batteries• were to come up the 
following day from their positions 110 or 120 miles to the west (R. 21). 
'l'he assignment of Battery B was to provide antiaircraft protection for the 
second battalion of the 36th Field Artillery Regiment. 'l'he battery had 
four of its 16 guns in firing position (R. 22). Operational instructions· 
csme froni the 36th Field Artillery Regiment. While "accused was not expected 
to give tactical orders, he wes kept informed of the battery's movements by 
radio or telephone and whenever a new bivouac area was set up, he was. 
informed of that (R~ 22,23). Administrative control of the battery re
mained with the 44lst Field .Artillery Battalion and that battalion's head
quarters was responsible for the battery's Class 2 and 4 supplies while 
the unit to which the battery was attached was responsible for its Class l, 
3 and 5 supplies (R. 23,34). The 36th Field Artillery 

. ' 
1 had planne~ in a day or so to go into action up the 
river to give protection to the Eighth Army that was 
going to go across• (R. 23). 

At the re~uest of the defense, the court stated that it took judicial 
notice that enemy ground forces ceased to occupy any portion of Sicily on 
18 August 1943 (R. 16). · 

Accused testified that on the morning of 25 August 1943, h~ reported , 
to the Field Artillery Brigade comnander.that he was going on a reeonneiaaaa~e 
to see if the roads were passable. While there were to be no further. 
m:>vements of his command that day, certain forward elements .would •go into 
position• in two or three days. Accused left on the reconna1am:ice ebout 
noon, was gone some tliree hours and traveled approximately 70 miles (R. 37, 
:J3). Returning at about 1630 hours he reported to 'the General', repaired. 
to.his bunk (his tent hs.d not yet been pitched), interviewed some of his 
officers about routine matters, had his orderly spray insecticide about 
his bed. He considered his day's work done. He descr~bed the tactical 
situation as follows: 

1 ••~e had a few guns of the· battalion in position. We 
had no warning service set up. .Gun con:menders are to 
fire only. if he sees the plane. We never fire at night 
because of giving our position away. k!. my batteries 

· were attached to the Brigade I considered that I was 
an antiaircraft staff officer on the General's sta~f, 
was the only job that was left to me. Fire orders were 
taken care of. In case of an attack all we could do was 
wait two or three hours until the report of results came 
in, then wait until the next morning and report to the 
.Artillery Commander• (R. 38). 

Co"Ji;t~F. ~~.JTJ.6L . ! ~\!"' ~ .._.J .... .,.. ;. ".'. ' I-... -,l, 
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He testified fUrther ttat renenbering his supply officer.had gotten •a 
couple of bottles of cognac• he as~ed for the_l~~~or, which.was ~resently 
produced. After taking a drink which he testifiea the earlier witness had 
correctly described (about one and one-half ounces (R. 28)), he went to 
supper without doing any fUrther drinking. He testif~ed 

'I always heard thia,t cognac would effect ones physical 
condition more than other drinks •. It may have affected 
me more than it norm.ally would do becc..use I was tired 
and drinking it on an empty stoma.ch. I do not think it 
showed on me very Duch' (R. 38). 

Accused testified further that he 

•sat 	down by Captain Rogers end there were two or three 
other officers present. I got a can of C rations and 
ate it. Of course, a Cration can is hard to eat out of. 
I drank some coffee and carried on a nonnal conversation 
with the other officers present. After supper I went to 
the tent and took off rrr.r leggins and shirt. That was 
usually my custom. We allowed ·shirts to not be· worn in 
bivouac area. .After that I took a stroll end went to the 
motor pool 11 •• . 

As to the events incident to· his conversation with Colonel Davis accused 
testified: 

"I was on my way back from the motor pool when Colonel 
Davis and l!ajor Car:ip came up. We0 started walking along 
together and I was paying no attention to the direction 
in which we were going. I had met him that afternoon and 
he introduced me to Thjor Ce.mp. I was made rather aware 
at this time that the visit was for some investigation, 
that evidently they were giving me sone sort of test. 
They said that they wanted to go to my tent. I think they 
said the CP but maybe they just said tent. .At this time I 
made a hasty guess as to the direction•. It would have 
looked very bad if I did not know the direction. The sur{ 
had already gone down end the west was as dark as the east. 
We went around to the other side of this civilian house but 
discovered ~hat I had led off in the wrong way. I acted as 
confident+y as 1 could and did not want to show any hesita
tion. After coming to this bank we turned around and went 
back a few .yards.and.circled. I thought that we could get 
by the bank' by going ·up a few yards • Aft er coming to the . 
bank agaiil 1 realized that I had been turned around, so I 
called for the adjutant and be eerie up and he end Colonel 
Davis took the lead and we W¢nt to where my bunk; was. I 
might ment:i.on that the grade of cognac obtainable at PaleI'I!lO 
at this time was cheap and had a very strong odor end I knew 
tl;iat it was on my breath!.~_,:\Ye··then went to the CP and I had 
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no difficulty·in understanding or an~wering the 
Colonel's ·questions•. . 

Asked whether he beli~ved he was drunk, accused testified: 

'I ao not believe I was, in fact I know I wasn't. Tb.at 
statement coming· from the accused isn't always weighed 
very much•. I do not think I was•••r will put ·it this 
way.. My mind was working at all times and I was per
fectly capeble of taking care of any conditions that 
might have come, how~ver, there is nothing that could 
have come up that I wuld have had any .control over•· 
(R• .39) • . . . 

He denied "speaking out of turn in any way• at supper end testified 'If I 
was unsteady I did not know it• (R. 40). Accused testified further that 

·one-half of his headquarters battery •was back with the three batteries'and 

half up near the field artillery brigade'. He was in.cox:miand of all units 

of his battalion' in all respects except tactics. As to that part of his 

headquarters battery bivouacked in the same area as accused, he testified, 

when asked if he waa in entire conmand: 


1 Technie.ially that is correct. The movement of the 
battery had been made by another officer to this area, 
one that I had delegated to accompany the convoy, but 
I suppose when I arrived I assumed com:nand1 (R. 42). 

4. It thus appears from.the testimony of prosecution witn~sses that 
at the place end time alleged accused was found drunk while on duty as a 
battalion commander. ,Accused admitted drinking, but contended he only had 
one drink which a 4efense witness described as about one and one-half 
ounces of cognac. He denied he was drunk end was supported in this denial 
by the· testimpny of two other officers and two enlisted men of his command. 
To the contrary, two Medical Cocys officers. and a lieutenant colonel who 

. had been directed to investigate accused! s condition, testified he was 
~drunk end~~e lieutenant colonel testified that in his opinion accused was 

unable to perform his duties •. It was solely within the province of the · 
court to evaluate the testimony ~d its conclusions that accused was drunk 
and that the drunkenness incapacitated him for the proper performance.of 
his duty, had substantial support in the evidence (t:CM, 1928~ par. llj.5; 
Winthrop's, reprint,~· 611 et seq.). 

Accused testified that when he took the arink, he considered his 'day's 
work was done•, thus by.implication suggesting the defense that he was not 
cm duty when· the offense was alleged to have been committed. This position 

,. is.not tenable. Accused was shown by the undisputed proof to have been in 
• cooroand of a battalion. in a theater of active operations during time of war. 
While there is proof· indicating he ha,4 .. no tactical control over units of 
his organization, all the evidence shows; he was in a~istrative control 
Of his Pe.ttalion and was actually exercisi;lg fµnctions of command. · It was 
his duty at all times also to advise,. as a staff officer, tl;le brigade com
mander to whom.he we.a atteched. It follows he was constantly and continuously 
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on duty in both capacities. Although his tactical cora:nand functions were 

lir:J..ited, he was actually in command of his battalion for other purposes. ~ 


J..s is stated in IJ.enuel for Courts-IJ.:.rtial, 1928, per6f,Taph 145 


'The comrnsnding officer of a•••command, or detachment in 
the field-in the actual exercise of command, is constantly 
on duty•. 

To the same effect, see Winthrop's, reprint, pages 613, 614, and Bulletins, 
Judge Advocate General, April, 1943. section 443. 

American and allied troops had· occupied Sicily and at the time in 
question accused's battalion was moving up to the Straits Of Messina, 
preparatory to supporting the British Eighth Army in fUrther operations 
against the enenzy-. Accused was at that tima responsible for the admini.s
trative control of his battalion and under any view of the case, he was on 
duty at the time ·at which the witnesses testifi~d he wes found drunk. The 
court was fully warranted in so concluding. · 

5. In alleging the offense, the Specification did not include the 
statutory verbiage 1 found1 , in averring that- accused was drunk on duty. 
The omission of this word is not material here nor was it in any sense 
misleading. 

~ 6. While accused was on the witness stand, defense counsel asked him 
to read sections 10 and 11 of the .Antiaircraft Artillery Field 1.1enual, 
E>t 4-100, issued by the War Department, 28 June 1943. Defense counsel 
stated to the court: •we are trying to show the existing relationship 
between the Battalion Staff and his Batteries•. The law meober ruled that 
the matter sought thus to be introduced was ~not responsive to any issue 
made by the pleading•, and that the relationship-between the battalion staff 
and the batteries· •certainly cannot be determined from a manual• (R. 41.). 
The provisions of th~s manual need not have been proved because the court 
was authorized to recognize their existence without proof, but it was 
appropriate for defense counsel to offer evidence of f£cts of which the 
court was authorized to take judicial notice (L!Cl.I, 1928, par. 125). In 
fteterrilining whether accused was on duty at the time in question, the scope 
"Snd character of his tactical and administrative duties es laid down in 
the .manual were material and it would have been preferable for the law 
member to have admitted the evidence. However, a consideration of the 
excluded matter demonstrates that accused was in no sense injured by its 
excl~sion. The relevant pa.rt of the matter excluded is quoted from para
graph 11 of the Field Manual: 

'BATI'ALION COI.MANDERS - a. General. - The battalion 
commander is responsible for the training end ad- .. 
ministration, ·including supply, of his battalion, for 
the tactical disposition of its elements, and for the 
assignment of proper missions to those elements. He 
keeps himself informed of the friendly and hostile 
aerial situations. He also informs hinself of the 
situation and activities of friendly ground end air 
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forces through the group commander or by direct liaison 
with the units concerned. ~s the elements of his 
battalion may be widely scattered for extended ~eriods 
of time, the maintenance of efficiency requires that 
he make frequent personal inspections covering all 
phases of their activity. When attached to other a!'l:lS 

the be.ttalion cor.irnander must be prepared to advise his 
force commander on.the subject of antiaircraft defense 
of the larger unit' 

It is thus seen that accused was charged by the very tenns of the 
manual his counsel sought to introduce in evidence with the continuous 
discharge of varied duties. He was indisputably in administrative control 
of all.his elements and in actual command of that portion of his headquarters 
battery which was bivouacked in the same area as accused. His batteries · 
being attached to other ams, he was required to be prepared at all times to 
advise his force commander on the subject of entiaircr~ft defense of the 
larger unit. Enemy airplanes were operating in the vicinity o~ his comm.and 
and the exact time when the advice of accused on questions of defense against 
the enemy's aviation would be needed was obviously unpredictable. There was 
no time of n~ght or day when he might not be called on for the performance 
of some duty appertaining to his command. The provisions of the IIJ.6nual which 
the defense sought to have read to the court serve rather to emphasize than 
to negative the d~ty status of accused. 1breover, the defense was permitted 
fully to develop the actual tactical relation of accused to his_ batteries 
by the testimony of defense witnesses and accused himself. The provisions 
-of the manual which were excluded were in effect cumulative of other evidence 
which had already been received. The substantial rights of accused could 
not possibly have bee~ injured by the exclusion of this evidence (AW '37). 

7. Consideration has been given to a brief in behalf of accused, dated 
5 November 1943, which is at~ached to the record of trial. 

8. The charge sheet shows that accus~d is 35 years old. He enlisted 

in the United States Army 23 September 1925. He entered the United States 

Military Academy 1 July 1927 and was commissioned second lieutenant, Coast 

Artillery Corps, United States .A:roy, 11 June 1931. He was promoted to 

first lieutenant, United States Army l August 1935 and to captain, United 

States Army 11 June 1941 • He was comnissioned captain in the Army of the 

United States 9 September 1940, was promoted to major, Army of the United . 

States 1 February 1942. and to lieutenant colonel, Army of the United 

States, 12 October 1942. 

9. The court was legally ·constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were co!nmitted during the trial. In the 

- opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings and sentence. Dismissal is mandatory upon conviction 
of Article of War 85. 

Judge .Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 
- 9 
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· with the 

North African Theater of Operations 

.APO 534, u. s. Army, 
Z7 December 1943· 

Board of Review 

NATO 1045 

) FllTH J.R.'YUN.ITED STATES 

) 

) Trial by G.C.M., convened at
v. 
) APO 464, U. S. J.:rmy, 30 

Lieutenant Colonel CLIFrON L. ) October 1943. . 
· t~ LACI-:l.J.N ( 0-18367), Coast ) Dismissal. 

Artillery Corps 1 44lst Coast ) 
Artillery Battalion (Jmti ) 

)aircre.ft). 

HOLDJNG by the BO.ARD OF REVIE':l 

Holmgren, Ide end Simpson, Judge ~dvocates. 

The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has been 
examined-~d is held by the Board of Review 'to be legally sufficient to 
support the sentence. 

~'*' ;rudge Advocate. 

(?·'ti •C[ . · , Judge Advocate • 
. ,,.... I _f_. °' ~~~ Judge Advocate. 

NATO 1045 lat Ind. 

Branch Office of The J'udge Advocate General, NATOUSA 1 .APO 534, U. s. J.r!nY, 

'Zf December 194J. 


TOa Coninanding General, NATOUSA, .APO 534, U. S. Army. 

. 1. In the case of Lieutenant Colonel Clifton L. 1JacLachlan ( 0-18 367) • 
Coast .Artillery Corps, 441at Coast Artillery Battalion (.Antiaircraft), 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding oy the Board of Review that 
the record of trial.is legally sufficient to support the s~tence, which 

• ' •.••• ,... - "' ·-'. A'g·\.' . • .. : ··, L 
·i ,, 27.0564NATO ~).l I - 'o. .• I ; ' · .~. 

t,.;+~ 
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NATO 1045, 1st Ind. 
27 Decembi::r 1943 (Continued). 

holding is hereby approved. Under the IJrovisions of .Article of War 50l. 
you now hav~ authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. After publication of the general court-rnc:rtial order in the case, 
nine copies thereof should be forwarded-to this office with the foregoing 
holding and this indorsernent. For convenience of reference and to. 
facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this . 
case·, please IJlece the file number of the record in parenthesis at the end 
of the published order, es follows: · 

(NATO 1045). 

HUBER!' D. HOOVER 

Colonel, J.A.G.D. 


Assistant Judge Advocate General 


(Sentence ordered executed. · GCll> 58, NA.TO, 'Zl Dec 1943) 

NA'.IQ 
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Branch Office of The.Judge Advocate General 	 (301) 
with the 

}1orth African Theater of Operations ... 

APO 534, U. S • .Army, 
29 December 1943. 

Board of Review 

NATO 1047 

/ 

lJNITED ST.ATES ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 'l'rial by G.C.M., convened at-. ) Oren~ Algeria, 12 October 1943. 
\. 	Privates CO~ (NMI) HEI'4"DERSON ) Henderson a dishonorable dis

(34079794), CURLEE (NMI) TABRON ) charge end confinement tor lite. 
(37062025) and THDmW1 D. . ) ' United States Penitentie.rt,. · . 
McCLll.'DON ( 34-060065 ), all of ), Lewisburg, Pennsylvania~ : ;;· " 
Can11any D, 240tl:l_ Quartermaste~ ) Tabrona dishonorable, diS:oharge . 

Bettalion. ' ·· ) and confinement :tor 20 jeers. · 


McOlendona d18honoi:t.bie a!s~ charge· and confinement· tor 
) 15 years. · 
) · /tJJ to Tabron and McClendon 1 

) EastEi:rn Branch;. united States 
) Disci»linary.Ba.ITacks, Beekman, 
) Bew York. 

------------------· 
:REVD.'I by the BOJ.F.D 01 :REVID 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge .Advocates. 

;· .. ·' , 

1. The ~·c·~rd of' trial in the case of' the sol41er•,;~ above has · ..~. 	 ' .. ,, . ..·. . ~ ' 

been examined by the. Board of Review. · r>.:-~..;_.~. ·. : ;; . 
"·"·~'. ~.·;·.,.;,. ~ .r··' ~·? . 

2. The accused were jointly tried 'upon separate -~gea end S11ecifi
cations as follows a . ; ·, ·' 

J.s to Henderson: 	 t • 

.. .......__ 
CHARGE Is Violation of the 92d Article of Wer. 


·.. ,_Specification: In that Private Colman (NMI) Henderson, Comp~ · 
•n•, 21J,Oth ~termast.er Battalion, did, at Oren, ilgeria, 

l 	:-'' 
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on or about 14 September ~943, forcibly end feloniously, 
against her iiill, have carnal knowled[;e of Ne.dame Marie 
Gonzalvez Pardo. 

CHARGE Il 1 Violation of the 93d Article of War. 

Specification:. In that Private Colms.n (!J.J:) Henderson, Company 
•D•, 240th Q,uartermaster Battalion, did, at Oren, Algeria, 
on or about 14 Septenber,1943, unlawfully enter the dwelling 
of Francois Pardo ·with inteD;t to corm:iit a crioinal 9ffense, 
to wit, assault and battery, therein •. 

CHARGE III1 	 Violetion of the 96th Article of War. 
(Finding of'not guilty.) 

Speciticationz (Findiiig of not guilty.) 
.,. .... .t !. 

As to Tabron• 

CHARGE Is Violation. ot the 93d Article. of War •. 
I 	 . I 

Specification1 In that Private Curlee (NMI) Tabron, Compeny •D•, 
240th Q.uartermaster Battalion, did, at Oran, Algeria, on or 
about 14 September 1943, unlawfully enter the dwelling of 
Francois Pardo with intent to commit a criminal offense, · 
to wit, assault and battery, thE:rein. 

CI1J.IDE II: Viola.tion of the 96th Article of War. 

l;)pecification 1: · In that Private Curlee (I\1!I) Tabron, Company 
1 D1 , 240th ~rtenraster Battalion, did, at Oran, Algeria, 
on or about 14 September 1943, wrongfully and unlawfully 
aid and abet Private Colman (N1:I) Henderson, Company 1 D1 , 

240th Quartenoo.ster Battalion to forcibly and feloniously, 
against her will, have carnal knowledge of Madame Marie 
Gonzal~ez Pardo. 

Specification 21 In that Private"Cu:rlee (N!.'.:I) Tabron, Cocyany 
'D', 240th Quartenoo.ster Battalion, did, at Oren, Algeria, 
on or ~bout 14 September 1943. commit an assault upon 
Frmicois Pardo, a civilian, by seizing him by the shirt 

·end touching a knife against his face and stooach • 

.As to McClendon 1 

cHARGE I a Violat,ion. ot the 93d Article of War. 

~ecificationr 'In that Private Thurman D. McClendon, Company 
'D', 240th Q.uartermaster Battalion, did, at Oran, .Algeria, 
on or about 14 September 1943, unlawfully enter the dwelling 

.	ot Francois Pardo with intent to commit a criminal offense·, 
to wi ~, assault and battery, therein. 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th .Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Thurman D. 1fuClendon, ~orr~eny 
'D', 240th Q.Uarte:r!:laster Ba.ttelion, did, at Orar., ....lceria, 
on or about 14 SeptetJber 194.3, wrongfully end unlewfully 
aid end abet Privc.te Colr.".en (l\I,;I) Henderson, Co;:·.pany •I:;•, 
240th Q,uar~errnaster Batttlion to forcibly ancl feloniously, 
age.4;st her will, have carnal knowledge of L:s.dame 1.;µie 
Gonzalvez Parclo. 

. 
Specification 2: . In that Private Thiirman D. z.:cClend.on, ConpUly 

•n•,·24oth Q,uertel'T"....aster Battalion, did, at Oran, J.J.e;eria, 
on or·about 14 September 194.3. wrongfully strike Jeannot 
Rousseau, a civilian, by kicking him in the buttocks. ' 

Accused Henderson pleaded not i;uilty t"o the Chare;es s.nd Specifications 

relating to him. He was found guilty of Charges I and II and the Specifica

tions thereund~r 1 end not e,uilty of Cheree ItI anSJ. its Specification. Each 

of the other accused pleaded not ~uilty to and was found guilty of the 

Charges and Specifications :pertaining to him. Ho evicience of previous con

.victions was introduced as to Henderson or Tabron. Evidence of one previous 
conviction.by summary court-martial for absence without leave in violation 
of .ii.rticle· of War 96 was introduced as to l,'.cClendon. HenQ._~J'_S.OlJ -.::t:s sen~enced 
to be hanseq by the neck until dea'Cl., all menbers of the court pre~'e!lt con

. curring in the.. sentence·~ Tabron and 1'.icClendon were ·each sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit ell pay and allowances due 
or to become due, end confinement at herd labor, Te.bran for tv:en.ty ~·et.rs .sn.d 
I1:cC]:~!J-dOn for fifteen yecrs: The reviev1ine; authority approved."ti1e sentences, 
desicnated the Eastern BrLJJ.ch, United States Disciplinary BaITecks, Beekrr,an, 
New York, as the place of confineoent in the cases of Tabron and McClendon, 
and forwe.rded the record for action under J.rticles of 'liar 48 and 501. The 
confirming authority, the Cor:w...IBD.ding General, ·North African Th0ater of 
Operations, confirmed the sentence as to Henderson but comn:uted it to dis
honorable discharge, forfeiture of all p&y and allowances due or to become 
due and confinement at herd labor for the tern of the natural life of accused, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement and forwardea the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 50i. 

3. The evidence shows that about WO hours on 14 September 194.3; 
Francois Pardo and members of his family were about to ·eat diriner in theil· 
house on iiue Charpentier in Or~ (R. 8,15) •. Ps.!:.90 Tms livinr.:; vrith Lsrie 
Gofrzalvez though she was not married to h.im { R. 7,15). f:-.e h&d three 
children whose ages were twelve years, ten years, and five months respectively 
(R• 8). The eldest, J'eannot Rousseau, and the baby were present r·11. 22). 
The dinner table was pieced •near ·the door to get daylight' (R. 1:,. ;· • 

At the time mentioned the three accused, stren;;.;ers to Pardo, 1'1&],}:ed 
into the house 1 wi thout. knocking at the door'. p'&rc.o "Got up and asked them 
what they were wanting of• (R. 8). Henderson replied •F>~cky" (R. 9). Tabron 

C.ON·:r~r·.. "-·. ~·-~r .~ fi i' "" ., . . :· .
li ........ : ..... t ;· ... ..,..,,..,.. 
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then hit or tril'l'ed J'.erdo _who fell to· the tl~ (R. 9,16). ,Tel?!<?~ thereu_pon 
seii!['fardo' s shirt eiicr""pointed& knife, having a si:x...inch blade ar.-9). 
at Perdo'"S-·tibs-;nd j.b;f;.Qat (Ir."165, tbl-eaten~gto'kill him if' he should 
sh_,21lt or;-9). · Whi~I?_clen.~~n_!,.tood 1I,1 the aoorway (:Et. l~,22). 1 ke;l>.4i~tha. · 
doo~y so t~~husband cou~~· t be g~~ut• (R.lO) and •watc~~G if' :he 
police was coir...JJlg1 (n. 18); Henderson pu.sh~d .Marie into a sma~J~_adjolning 
bedr.£§µ, pUSJ.:ed her ~-.~:__ped, ms!_~_her4:to_E!,es, and 1a~ed1 her 1 ex~l1, 
es a husb~d qo•. She ~testified 1He took hi• J>enis and put it inside my·
uterus• (R. 9) rithout her consent (R. ll). ?Jmoie tried to push H~erson ... · 
•!!Y• str~led, e?Id cried (1!. 9,10.14,20). · Henaerson held her~ the · 
~houlders and st~~ herwhen shPe:r;,,ot,~sted (R. 9';20):"' The UHt.t,lioY• . 
J'en~ousseau, when tM~tr.oup_"~Ll!.t~_t_e4t. ...!!!~d~ th~· baby end r~.-=-~t ot 
the_b.9uae. ·As he ~t t~ou~J:;- the do~r McCl_endon kiEk_ed him~..211 the .f!ght 
buttock (R. 22). The woman testified tliat after about fifteen minutes, 'the 
one.ho had the knife (TaQ_;'on) ceme and tried to fight with Henderson 1 so 
he could abuse me_sain1 or. 10). 'rabron •took' Hende!s9~· ~-9ft:_~_J1wie::-
(R. in: · '.l.'e.b;O.;}. J:!ad hi~ .l>~Il.ie.in his ~a.~e.t the till:la (R. 15). z.;arie left 
the house and celled the l>Olice. When she returned accused. .ha.d..£on~. 
11); Henderson and-Tabron wer'e lJurSUed.by the military police end captured. 
When captured Henderson was lying near a wall~ 'in the mud'• He was ordered 
to get up end did so. His trousers were open end his 1penia out•. Hs had 
in his possessiai the 'knife identified by witnesses as that used by Tabron 
during the occurrences e.t Perdo' s house (R. 31 .32). 

Marie testified that she believed Henderson was·drwjllc because of 1his 
me.nner to talk and in his fe.ce. too' end that 1He had some· toe.m on his · 
lips• (R. 12). 1 and his eyes ?ut• (R. 13).· 

Uter having been warned that he need not lllak:e a statement and that 
whatever he said might be used against him, e~~ti.fl~d. l!lAQ.e an oral . 
statement, which was subsequently reduced.to writing and signed (R. 23,25, 
29). These statements were introduced in evidence (Exs.-B,C,D). Henderoon's 
statement was as fOllows · 

. •an 14 September 1943 at about 1700 hours I, Thurmen 
D. lJcCl_in~on & Curlee Tabron, left camp & went down into • 
'town to the bath house & bought some vino. We then went 
into e. Cafe & ate supper. At about 1900 hours we left the 
Cafe & ~hen dec._!9-.~ to go & get a pi~ce of ass. we-ca-ught 

'. 	 a-,Z:olley car & it .cerriea· us d6wn ·ta· tile' bottom of the hill, 
going towards the docks. We got off the trolley cElI' & went 
to.the left, up the hill to the people's house. When we got 
to the house there was a little boy standing in the doorway. 
This boy went into the house & then the woman crone to the 
door. McC11n1on asked fo;r: 1 Senoritas' & the woman said 
'Senoritas finished, '1lilite.ry Police'. I noticed a man 
standing als°' in the doorway. I lJUShed the woman into a 
room, just off to the left of the front door, end l'Ushed her 
onto a bed, pulled up her dress·& ~ed her for a little 
while. I did not get my nuts off as t'he'-w-.n was re.Wng 
quite a racket. I did not went to get into any.trouble 
so I got off her &we decided to go up to an A.rabs house 
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to see if we could buy some ass. While I was fucking the 
worr.an '.l.'aborn said for L1e to get up & for us to leave & 
see if we could buy some cock. We then went un a little 
ferther on the hill & about t:ds tir;,e the ?.~.Ps. C5Lle & 

picked us up & brought us to l~.P. }Ieadquerters. From r.:.P. 
Headquarters I wes brought to C I D office. 

•The woman that was broucht into C.I~D office by Lt. 
Duncklee, was the v.oman I fucked tonight. I did not pay 
her any r.;oney or promise her anything. The man that was 
with her in the C.I.D. office, I recot..mized as the man that 
wes also in the house C.: was being held by one of the 
soldiers with me. The other one was keeping the little kids 
from getting out of the house. When I first got the wor..ah 
in the room Tabron helped push l::.er onto t11e bed" (Ex. B). 

Tabron's steteiient corresponded substantially with th£t of Henderson's as to 
the events preceding the entrance to the house. He stated, in adcition 

"Henderson end EcClendon went in and the iittle boy ran 
off down a path. In a few mouents a wor!lB!l cc.me to the 
door. One of the two (Henderson or 1!cCleilclon) p'ulled her 
back into the house. In about a minute I decided to go 
in and see what they were doing. When I went illto the 
roor:i I noticed .a man in the roan and Henderson was fucking 
the wOl:'..an on a bed.· 1lcClendon was arguing with the man 
and he was standing between the bed and the mail. · The 
woman was saying something that I did not understand. I 
tried to pull !.'DClendon out of the house but he ?.ouldn' t 
come. I then went outside and in about a minute they cs.roo 
out• (Ex. C). 

!.~cClendon, after reciting substantielly to the· sEJOO effect the events pre
ceding entrance to the house, stated 

"Then a woman came to the front door of the house. 
Henderson asked for 'Senoritas.' I don't remember 
what the answer was. Then I noticed a -man standing 
there. I saw Henderson push the wooan into a room 
off the left. While Henderson was pushing the woman 
and arglling with her, I.told him to leave her alone 
end. come on to cemp. Tabron and I were standing in 
the doorway and in about 5 minutes we went in. After 
we went in I saw her on the ·bed struggling with 
Henderson •. She was trying to get up and was hollering 
something that I did not understand. While~~his.was 
going on Tabron and I were in the Seine room and the man 
(her husband) was also in the room. He was hollering 
and seemed...somewhet excited. Tabron and I were f!tanding 
between the-Man (her husband) and the bed on which 
Henderson was fucking, _the woman. · I pulle(l Henderson up 
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off the woman and told him (Henderson) to come on, we 
go buy some pussy off an Arab' (Ex. D): 

Each of the accused elected to remain.~;S.P.~. No evidence was 
introduced by the defense. ·--·-- · 

4. It thus appears :that at the time and place alleged each of the 
accused unlawfully entered the dwelling of·Francois Pardo. While in the 
house Henderson bed unlawful carnal knowledge of Marie Gonzalvez, the 
woman named in the Specification, Charge I as to Henderson, by force and 
without her consent. Tabron directly aided and abetted Henderson :;n the 
commission of the rape by preventing the intervention of Pardo. ..McClendon 
likewise aided and abetted in the rape by standing watch in the doorway. 
Tabron· assaulted Pardo .as charged, by throwing him to the floor, seizing 
him by t!-',e spirt and threatening him with a knife. Mc Glendon assaulted 
Jeannot.Jbusseau by kicking him, as charged. · 

. While all of accused could properly have been charged with end found 
guilty of rape (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, par. 451 (62); NATO 385, Speed; 
NATO 643, 1!.oor), it was within the option of the pleader. to charge Tabron· 
and l.icClendon as aiders and abettors (18 u.s.c.A. 550, note 28). 

Each accused was charged with housebreaking by unlaw:t;'Ully entering the " 
building with intent to commit a criminal offense~ assault and battery, 
therein. It may be iriferred from the circumstances that each intended, on 
entering the building, to rape or aid and abet in raping the woman, and since 
the rape necessarily included an assault and battery (}..l'CM, 1928, par. l48b), 
the ~resence of intent to commit this latter oftense was sufficiently 
established. 

5. The charge sheet in Henderson's case shows that he is 21 years old. 
He was inducted into the Army 22 July 1941. He had no prior service. 

The charge sheet in Tabron' s case shows that he is 22 years old. He 
was inducted into the .Army 25 1iarch 1941. He had no prior ~ervice. 

0 

The charge sheet~in McClendon's cas~ shows that he is 22 years old. 'He 

was inducted into the A.rrrry 25 March 1941. He had no prior service• 


.. 

. 6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously.affecting 

the substantial rights of accused were conrnitted during the tria~. In th.e · 
opinion of the Board of ·Review the record of trial is legally- sufficient to 
-support the findings and the sentences. Penitentiery confinement is 
authorized for the offense of rape, recognized as an offense of a civil 
nature and so punishable by- penitentiary co:ilfinement .for more then.one year 
by Section 2801; Title 22, Code of the District of Columbia. 

-.- .d, ~r,,<· 1~ .Ad.ocate.. . 

f?·1,,9 tb- . , Judge Advocate.· 

· · ~·.~.,~ Judge Advocate.-. ·

CQNFmJf;;lj«~'Jl~L · 
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(307).l:h'anch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

North African Theater of Operations 

APO 5~4. U. S. Army, 
29 December 1943· 

Board of Review 

NATO 1047 

UNITED STATES ) 1lElJITERRAl.uN BJ.SE SECTION 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Oran, .Algeria, 12 October 1943. 

Privates COllu.N (M4IJ HEND.l!RSON ) Henderson: dishonorable dis
(34079794), CURLEE (:NM.L) TABRON ) charge and confinement for life. 
( 37062025) end THURMAN D. _ 
McCLENOON ( 34060065) , all ot 

) 
) 

United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

Company D, 240th ~termaster ) 'J.'abron i dishonorable discharge 
Battalion. ) and confinement for 20 yeers. 

) N.cClendc;ns dishonorable dis
) 
) 

charge end confinement for 
15 years. -

) As to Tabron and I.'.cClendon: 
) Eastern Branch, Unite<iStates 
) Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, 
) New York. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holll\gren,· Ide and Simpson, Judge 4dvocates. 

The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has been 
examined and· is held by the Board of Review to be lee;ally sufficient to 
support the sentence- as to Henderson. 

, 
....::· 

. 
.···,"t 
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NATO 1047, 1st Ind. 
29 December 1943 ( Cont.inued) •. 

TO: Commanding General, NATOUSA, .APO 534, 
' 

U. S • .Army. 

l. Irl 'the case of Priv&tes Colman (Nll'll) Henderson (34079794), Curlee 
(100:) Tabron (37062025) end Thurman D. UcClendon (34060065), all of 
Company D, 240th Q,uertermaster Battalion, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of triel is 
legally sufficient to support the ,sentence as to Henderson, which holding 
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of .Article 9f Vier SOL you now 
have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. A separate holding with respect to the sentences as to Tabron· end . 
l:!cClendon has been transmitted to the reviewing authority, the CorrunE:.nding 
General, ~.Tedi terrenean Base Section, who will publish a general court
martial order in the case pertaining to Tabron and :t!cClendon. It is recon
mended that a general ~ourt-~£.rtial order promulgating the proceedings as 
to Henderson be published by your head~uarters. 

3. After publication of the general court-mzrtial order in the case, 
nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office .with the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to 
facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this 
case, please place the file number of the record in perenthesis at the 
end of the published order, as followss 

(NLTO 1047). 

HtJ.ciERT D. HOOVER 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

Assistant Judge Advocde General 

(As to accused Henderson, sentence as commuted ordered executed. 
GCMO 62, NATO, 29 Deo 1943) 
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Branch Office of The Judc;e Advocate General 
with the · 

North African Theater of Operations 

A':Po 534, u. s. Arm:y, 
27 December 1943. 

- Board of Review. 
,. 

NATO 1055 

I . 

UNIT'ED STATES ) XII A.IR FORCE. SERVICE COIICT.:;t;ND 
) 

. v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Tunis, Tunisia, 10 Noverriller 

Private HElmY J ~ HODGES ) 1943. · I 
· (36550314), Company A., ) Dishonorable· discharge endj
450th'Signal Conetruction ) confinement for 25 years.
Battalion (Aviat.ion). · ) Eastern Branch, United States 

) Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, 
) New York. 

l1EVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW· 

Holmgren, Ide and Sir::;pson, Judge Advocates • 

. ' 
------~------------

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 


. ' . ' 

2. .Accused waIJ tried upon the following Charges end Specifications1
' . . 

CHARGE I1 Violation of the 63d .Article of War. 

Specificationi. In that Private Henry J. Hodges, Coll1Pany 1J.1 , 

450th Signal Construction Battalion, .Aviation, did, at · 
· Bivouac Area, Ariana, Tunisia, Army Post. Office 528, on 
· or about 16 September 1943. behave himself with disrespect 

· toward First Lieutenant Loi.tis J. M.anfredo, his superior · 
·. r ..•I 

officer, by saying to him •you are a dirty coward .. · ·. · 
Lieutenant Manfredo, you are a yellow bellied mother fuc)ter, 
and cocksucker•. or.· words ·to that effeot. 

CBARdE II I Violation ~r the 64th Article of War. i. 
: '. 

~· .. ~. . ' 

. S11ecification la In that Private ·Henry 1 ~ Hodge••· Colill'any· •A.•, 
450th Signal· Construction' Battalion, Aviation, d.1~, at · 

~·· Bivouac Area, Ai-iana, Tuhisia~ ·'J.rmy Post. Office 528, c:l. or 
- I

\' " CONFiDENTfAL 
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about 16 September 1943, offer violence against First 
Lieutenant Louis J. Manfredo, his superior officer,· who 
was then in the execution of'his office, in that he, the 
said Private Henry J. Hodges, did, grab a loaded carbine 
in the possession of the said First Lieutenant Louis J' •. 
Manfredo and did .struggle with the said First Lieutenant 
Louis J. Manfredo for the possession of the said. loaded 
carbine, end did at that time say to 1st Lieutenant Louis 
J. lvienfredo, 'I am going to kill you•, or words to that 
effect. 

Specification 2: (Finding of' guilty disapproved). 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 96th .Article of' ·war. 
Specification: rn·that Private Henry J'. Hodges, Company 'A', 

450th Signal Construction Battalion, Aviation, did, at 
Bivouac Area, Ariana, Tunisia, .Army Post Office 528~ on· 
or abo.i.t 16 September 1943, strike Private Walter E. 
Carter, Colllllany •Ji..•, 450th Signal, Construction Battalion,· 
Aviation, a sentinel in the exeeution of' his duty, on 
the mouth with his fist. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges end 

Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. · He 

was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of' all pay and allow

ances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for 25 years. · 

The reviewing authority disapproved'the finding of guilty of Specification 

2, Charge II, approved the sentence~ designated the Eastern Branch, · 

United States Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, New York, as the place of . 

confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action under .Article of 

War 50t. , 

3~. The . evidence shows that a little after 2100 hours on 16 Septembei: 
1943, at the' bivouac area of the 450tl1Signal Construction Battalion at 
.Ariana, Tunisia (R. :33), the accused asked Private Walter E. Carter, a . 
sentry of that sarae organization •about letting him have some gas trom the 
l,:otor Pool". Carter refused (R. 7). Accused returned snortly with a carbine, 
which it was observed had no clip, and again asked Carter for gas. Carter 
again refused. A little later· Carter •ran• accused •out• of the pool when 
the latter was trying to .PUillll some gas trom one of the cans. Shortly there
after Carter saw accused rolling away a drum of gas. Carter fired a shot 

. and went to the spot where accused was standing. ·Accused, still armed with 
.the carbine step:p~d off som distance, then turned on Carter and snapped the . 
trigger of his carbine~ The gw:i did not go off (R. 8) although it was found 
later to have been loaded.with a.single shell in the chamber (R. 11). Carter 
had paid.no attention' to the weapon because •I knew it had no clip'(~. 8). 

. \ . ' " . . ' . . ' 

, Ji.t this point· First Lieutenant. Louis' : • Menf'red.o, also of Company· A, 
450th Signal Construction Battalion,·errived, dressed in' pajamas (R. 29,34) 
end asked d'erter ·what had happened •. · .As Carter started. to answer accused 
called hitn~a •clamied lier• and struck' him on the mouth· with his fiat (R. 8, 
lG ,18 ,22)•.. Car~er hende~ -his--rif'le to Lieutenant Mentredo and a fight 

.. r:oN.ii'1PEi·~TlAL ' 
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ensued bet•:1een accused end Carter. The officer tried to sto:i the fir-ht· 
he tole accused t0 stop fit;htir.i:;. T'.'le fic;ht v;as stopped. bv ~other ;-enber 

• of the &uti.rd.. Accused •broke loose•, ron up to the office; and •grabbed 
hold• of the stock of C6.I'ter's loaded carbine which the lieutenant was 
t~en holding and said.he was going to kill_ Carter and the officer (R. 9, 
·lo,19,22~. .li.ccused, 11:' the struggle that followed, succeeded in pointing 
the carbine at the officer as the latter retained hold of the barrel, but 
accused wes prevented by tinely assistance fror« betting at the trigger 

. (R. 16,19). 

A nur:iber of officers and enlisted men arrived on the scene at about 
this tir:e and Lieutenant L£nfredo orci.ered that accused be taken to the 
guardhouse. Accused thereupon •started to cuss• (R. 16), called Lieutenant 

. L:anfredo •a dirty· coward• and aC.dressing the officer by his title .said •you 
are a yellow bellied r::.other fucker and a cock sucker_• (R. 10,17,28 1 31,33, 

_36,38). A noncor..missioned officer subdued ana silenced the accused (R. 37). 
~ccused had been drinking but was not drunk (R. lO,lJ,18,19,24,26,29,32,34, 
35,J'l). 

~ccused elected to remain silent. 

4. It thus appears from the evidence th&t at the time and place 
alleged acc~sed behaved hinself with disrespect towerd First Lieutenant 
Louis J. 1,!anfredo, his superior officer, by addressing him substentielly in 
the lanorouage alleged in the Specification of Charge I. It is also shown by 
uncontradicted evidence that, at the time and plGce alleged, accused seized 

1a loaded carbine which Lieutenant J..:enfredo then had in his possession and, 
attemptinc to virest it fror:i the officer's hands, said •ram going to kill 
you• or words to the seme effect as set forth in Specification 1, Charce II. 
The acts of accused coI:J.e clearly within the phrase •offers any violence 
against him• as used in .Article of War 64. Whether a battery or mere assault 
the violence here exhibited was physically attempted or i::ienaced (l.:cr.I, 1928, 
par. 134a). Although clad in pajarr.as at the time of the assault~ apparently 
because of the exigency, Lieutenant Mmfredo was in the execution of his 
office and his identity as the superior officer of accused was shown to 
have been,known to the accused. 

The evidence is likewise clear and undisputed that accused struck 
Private Carter in the mouth with his fist. The assault was vicious, clearly 
unjustifiable and made while Private Carter was actiliG as a sentinel in the 
execution of his duty, thus supporting the allegations of the Specification, 
Charge III. 

5. The charge sheet states that accused is about 35 ye,ars old and 
was inducted into the Army 4 December 1942. There is no evidence the accused 

· bad any :prior service. 

' ' 6. The, ~ourt was ·legally constituted. No errors inj~iously affecting 
·the substantial rights of accused were .committed during the trial. For the 
reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of 
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trial is legally sufficient to support the findings and se::.itence. 


Judge Ji.dvocate • . . 

Judge Advocate. 

C01'1r\DE~-.JTi;:.L 
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Branch Office of The Judge ~dvocate General 

with the I 

North African Theater of Operations 

Ji:PO 534, u. s. Army. 
23 December 1943. 

Board of Review 

NATO 1060 

UNITED ST.ATES 	 ) FIFTH .AFJ.'Y 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.N., convened at 
) .APO 464 t u. s. Army' 15 . : 

Private JJJ..:ES (NMI) HI.LE ) Nover.:ber 1943. l . 
(20326453), Battery B, 935th ) Dishonorable discharge and 
Field Artillery Battalion. . ) confinei:ient for 40 years.

) United States Penitentiary,
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by the .BJ.iJID OF REVIEW 

Ho,lrngren, Ide end SiL:pson, Judf;e Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
bee~ exemin~d by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specificationss 

CHARGEs Violation of the 93d Article of War. 

Specification ls In that Privete James Hale, Battery B, 935th · 
Field Artillery Battalion, did, at or near Naples, Italy,. 
on or about 14 October 19431 with intent to commit a 
felony, viz, rape, comnit an assault upon .Anna Carusa 
Vincenzo by willfully, forcibly, and feloniously, against 
her will, throwing her to the ground and attempting to 
have carnal knowledge of her. . , 

Specification 21 In that Private J'emes Hale, Battery B, 935th 
Field Artillery Battalion, did, 'at or near Naples, Italy, 
on or about 14 October 1943. with intent to colll!llit a felony, 
viz, rape, conmit an assault upon .Aimunoia"Inf'ima by willfully, 

. forcibly, and feloniously, against her will, throwing her to254087. the floor 	and attempting to have carnal knowledge of her. 
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(.'.314) 
Specification 31 In that Private Jemas Hale, Battery B, 935th 

Field Artillery Jjattalion, did, at or near Naples, Italy, 
on ol:' about 14 October 1943, with intent to do him bodily 

'harm, ccmmit an assault upon Frances~o Torres by pointing 
at him, the said· Francesco· Torres, in a threatening manner, 
a dangerous weapon, to wit, a pistol. · · 

Specification 4, In that Private James Hale, Battery B, 935th 
Field Artillery Battalion, did, at or near ~aples, Italy, 
on or about 14 October 1943. with intent to .do him bodi.ly · 
harm, commit en assault upon Vincenzo Chianese by pointing 
at him, the said Vincenzo Cbianese, in a threatening me.nner, 
a dangerous weapon, to wit, a pistol. 

Specification5s In that Private James Hale, Battery B, 935th 
Field Artillery Battalio}l, did, at 9r neer Naples, ·Italy, 
on or about 14 October 1943, with intent to· do him bodily 
harm, commit an assault upon Anthony Infime.' by pointing at 
him, the said Anthony Infima, in a threatening manner, a 
dangerous weapon, to wit, a pistol. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of th.e Charge and Specifica
tions. Evidence of three previous convictions, each by su.mi:oary courts• · · 
martial for absence without leave in violation of Article of War 61, was· 
introduced. ,He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, torfeiture ot all 
pay and allowances due or to become due and continemen t at hard labor tor 
40 years, three fourths of the members of the court present concurring. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United State~ . 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place ot confinement eD4 
forwarded the record Of triBl tor action under Article Of 'ler 50i. · 

3. The evidence shows that on 14 October 194.3. en Italian gti-1 named 
J.nna Carusa was walking along the reed in the 'Vicinity of the J8naro Race 
Track near Naiiles, Italy, when accused and Private %l.mer Sexton, Batter,7 B, 
93Sth Field Artillery Battalion (R. 17124) accosted her and ott6red ber 
some_ chocolate. She refused the otter and ·continued on her Ylcy', but the : 
soldiers 11roceeded to follow her. U1>0n i>assing a'.power i>lant.ahe explained 
at the gate, to the guard named Francesco 'l'orrea, that she was afraid ot 
the soldiers and he directed her 'inside, stating that the:i:-e was a temili . , 
there (R. 5 ,17 ,18). 'l'orres sought to prevent the aoldiera trom enteriJlB 
but accused '11ulled a 11istol, pointed it at my rib• and demanded entrance 
thrcr.igh the gate• ·and thereby forced their wey inside (R. 6). .Anna nm 
into the kitchen of a small house on the ground.a and tried to close ,the 
door. Sexton and accused g~t inside and Sexton exhibited in his bEGI a 500 
lire note end chocolate (R. 7,9;17,18,19). It was the home ot Vincenao 
Chianese, who testified that atter he told the soldiers to go &'Wl.Y •aa· · 
this girl was not ~he type they were seeking', accused •took out a i>istol 
and·11ressed it into my stoma.ch twice•. •itn&ss testified that he waa afraid 
ot the i>istol, held by a man 'under the influence ot liqu.or• • 1ltneu · 
further .testified that he'later told the girl to go·away,·eeying that 1I' 
had my family to take care o1'1 and that she departed ceying nth the sol
diers following her ( R. 8,9). · . ' 
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.Anna testified ths.t she then met oo elcl.erl~' nan who escorted her 

across a •short cut" ei1d after they hc.d proceeded a short distar..ce she. 
again saw the soldiers. Accused was standing on a terr&ce with a pistol 
in his hwd.. The old r:i.rui ran &r;ay and the two soldiers approached .t-..nna 
and began to "caress" her. She ".rebuffed• them and accused threatened her. 
The soldiers argued for sor:.e reason W.d then "took me by each arm and 
brought me up on higher [l'ound' where. "the two started making advances to 
me and then threw me to the ground" (R. 18 ). She testified that the •two 
soldiers began to undress me• anJ •one held the pistol close to rny head11 

(R. 18,19). Sexton hcd hi; trousers un?uttoned in the front and got on 
top of her an::l just i::.s he bet.;an to get to• her .Antonio Infima cane to the 
place in ansner to the giil' s "cry for help• and found 'the girl lying 
on the grounci• \"Tith two soldiers beside her. When Infirna drew close, 
accused threatened him with the pistol and frightened him away (R. 10,11.12,. 
16,19,20). Anna C6lled after him 'help, help• and resisted the advances ot 
Sexton until a group of Ju::ericen soldiers arrived on th~ scene (R. 10.19, · 
20). 

With reference to the occasion when J.ntonio Infi:ma was threatened by 
accused, Annuncia lnfi:r:ia the sister of Antonio, who lived in a'house nearby~ 
testified that she saw accused 1 holc1inc a pis'~·Jl moving towards my brother•. 
She took her two children into the house <:md locked the door (R. 12) which 
accused tried to open three tir;1es. She. testified that he thrust a pistol 
through. the window and "made me understend to open the door or he.would 
shoot•. She then admitted accused who locked the door behind hiu. She 
testified further that he took a baby fron her e.r.:'.S, putting 'her on the 

· ground', and then "put his hand on n:y throat GLJ. threw me to the g,-rouna:• 
and removed •rrw shirt and underwear•. She testified that she "had to re:r:;ain 
quiet because the soldier had a pistol in his hLlld1 , and that his' trousers 
were unbuttoned in front and that he got 11 bn top of me". Within a few 
seconds she pushed him.off and, getting up, said •r.tr husband will· come home 
soon and shoot you". Accused thereupon locked •me in the room and went 
away with the pistol in his hand'. He soon returned, reentered the house 
end said.he was going to shoot her husband (R. lJ). Accused.then took her 
by the wrists and pulled her outside. She was crying loudly. He pulled 
her tor.ards the •other people in the fields• 8.Ilc then after apparently 
releasing her and motioning for her to go back to the house, repaired 
towiµ-ds the "other .American soldier and the girl'. A few minutes after
wards sore k:leri~an soldiers appeared (R. 14) • 

At about 1730 or 1800 hours on the day alleged, a captain of the 9J5th 
Field Artillery Battalion and some soldiers, acting upon ~ report of •an 
Italian who seemed very excited', went with him for a distance of ~00 to 
400 yards from their bivouac area and found accused and Sexton with the 
Italian girl. .Accused had a pistol in his hand and was 'kneeling on the 
girl's arms. holding her to the ground" (R, 21). Sexton was •moving 
around on the ground' with his trousers OJ>en and his J>enis exposed. A<;:cused 
started to run away as· the officer and soldiers approached.but returned. 
when one of the group discharged his firearm. Accused was disarmed. His 
pistol bad a cartridge in the chaniber and five in the clip; the bolt was 
back and the •safety off' (R. 22). 

.. 
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Sexton testified for the defense ttet at about 1615 hours on 14 

October 1943. he and accused procured sone wine fror.~ an Itulien and as 
they stood drinking and talking to him, they indicL.ted to the Italicn by 
si01s that they "were looking for a girl•. The Helian pointed to a girl 
r;ho was cor:d.nG down the road. They walked up to her end she "made motions• 
signifying she wanted the~ to follow her. Sexton testified further that 
he went into a house near the power station with her, stayed ~nside e few 
minutes and ca:.ie· out (R. 24). Presently the girl also came out and beckoned 
to them to.follow her. They crossed an orche.rd and stopped at a snall 
ravine. On the way, accused· had put a bracelet on "her a.n:i and fastened 
it 1 • Sexton testified further that while going through the orchard he 
offered the girl three dollars which she accepted; that •we then sat down. 
I :put my arm on her shoulders and ~e leaned back her head on lllY arm•. kJ 
they reached the ravine accused leaped 'u:p on the embankment. J.s he 
junped the gun slipped from his pocket• (R. 25). Sexton denied that accused 
threatened the girl with the gun and that he himself showed the girl: a 500 
lire note (R. 2§,26). He testified he wal~ed with the girl from the house 
nee.r the :power ;plant with accused walldng •a little ways behind'. He 
denied .that the nfly' of his trousers was open or that he had his penis out 
when he was in the ravine with the girl. He testified that accused did not 
start to run away when the officer and soldiers arrived and that he did not 
know whether a shot was fired (R. 28). He denied attempting to have inter
course with the girl (R. 29). 

Accused testified that on the afternoon in question he met SextOll who 

"wanted to go get some wine. We had to go over the.wall 
around the race track to get.out. We met an Italian 
with ~ome·wine. Private Sexton gave him a dollar for 
some wine. We talked with him a while and drank about 
half of the wine. Yle me.de signs that we were looking 
for some girls. He made a notion towards this girl. 
We took what was left of the wine and walked over to talk 
with this girl•. She motioned for us to follow her to the 
little house. There were two men there tlixing lime. She 
:motioned for us to core in. The girl went inside end 
Private Sexton was behind her. I stayed outside the house. 
Pretty soon Sexton and. the girl CE>rle out. I reached for 
a cigarette and they saw the gun•. They just looked' at it. 
A.skeu her if she wanted a bracelet and she said yes. I 
:put it on her wrist. We went to the orchard and down 
into a.little ravine. I went, up on the embankment. A 
fellow came by and went on• (R. 29,30). 

He testified further that 

•I 	had' the :pistol in my belt and walked· over to the little 
house. She was looking out the window. I opened the 
door and she said, 'No vino'. I looked in end it was 
awful dark as there was no light in the house. She said, 
'Ficky, Fi~ky' and I did an about face and out the door. 
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I walked down the bank and she just stood there. I 
walked back up on the ei:ibankment above Sexton and the 
girl. I heard a shot and someone yelled. They came· 
up and searched me twice and found the gun• (R. JO). • 

He denied that he ever touched the Italian.girl who wes with Sexton (R. JO). 
He testified that . . . 

•we handed her the three dollars ,and the 'Kt rations 
and I passed them and went on up on the embankment• 
(R. Jl). . . . . . 

He denied hearing the girl scream. · He explained that his trousers were 
unbuttoned when he went into the house after leaving Sexton and the.girl 
because 1 1 took a leak before I went into the house and left the fly of my 
trou8ers open• (R. 31). 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the place aria time 
alleged in Specification l of the Cherge1 accused end another soldier 
accosted .Anna Carusa the person named in the·amended Specification and, 
having failed to seduce her with confections, money end trinkets, seized 
end took her to a nearby :property and there, throwing her to the ground,· 
proceeded to undress her, with.accused also holding a pistol to her head. 
Accused's companion then undertook to compel,the girl to submit to him 
sexually but was frustrated by her resistance. When a rescue party arrived 
on the scene accused wes found.with the :pistol in his hand and forcibly 
holding the girl to the' ground. His canpanion' s trousers -were open and his 
penis was exposed. From these and the other significant eii'oumstances, it · 
was reasonable to infer that both accused end his companion attempted by 
force and without her consent to have sexual intercourse with the girl. 
It is immaterial whether accused himself actually touched or' attempted to 
force the girl to submit to him personally. · The evidence clearly shows 
that he was giving effective aid and assistanc~ to his companion and was 
therefore :properly pherged directly.as a principal. He became thus re
sponsible for the acts of his companion, even apart from an obviously· . 
inferable concurrent personal intent' to camnit rape as charged by havin8 
intercourse with the girl himself· (NATO 64.3, M:ior; NATO 646, Simpson et al; 
NATO 779, Clark et el). The court was amply justified in finding accused 
guilty as alleged in this .specification (MCM, 1928, par. 149]:.). · 

The court without objection by defense granted a motion by the prose
cution to amend Specification ·1 of the Charge by striking 'Vincenzo• from 
the alleged name of the asse.ult~d person, c~using the name to ~ead. '.Anna 
Carusa• ·as established by the evidence (R. 17). Th~ e.nendment l/'SS properly 
allowed. . · . . · , · · 

• ' 
. It turther·4l>pee.ra trom the .e'fidence that, aa·eJ.leged _in Specitice.tion 

.. · 2 ot the Charge, accused., at the point or a pht~l, :torced lrmunoia. Intima 
1.ntp her.dwellil:lg and. when1n~1de viol'ently"threw·her to the"floor1 and1 

· after partially ·unare!isina; her, 1.indertook forcibly and ·w.1.thout her consent 
to have sexual interoours( with ber. He was frustrated in his atteIIWt only 
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by the wor:ien's subterfuge and it was no defense that he later desisted. 
The court was fully warranted in concluding that there was here an assault 
with a concomitant intent to comnit rape (I,iCM, 1928, par. 1491).. -

Jmd it further appears from the evidence that at the place and tir:ie 
alleged in Specifications 3, 4 ~nd 5 of the Charge, accused separately 
assaulted Francesco Torres, Vincen~ Chianese and Jmtonio (.Anthony) Infima, 
by pointing his pistol at each in a minacious manner. It is clear that the 
weapon was employed in a manner likely to.produce death or great-bodily 
harm. It also appears either directly or by necessary implication that 
the pointing of the weapon was accompanied in each case by a demand or 
condition which accused had no right to make. As to ~orres, accused forced 

. his way into the power plant grounds which the former was guarding by 
threatening Torres with a drawn pistol. .Accused pointed the pistol· at 
Chianese to make him desist in his efforts to protect the girl Ann.a, and as 
to Infima, accused, at the point of the pistol, kept him from rescuing her 
from accused's COti>anion~ From the imposition of these conditions and 
demands and the manner and nature of the threat, an intent to do· bodily 
harm in the case of each of.the assaulted persons was properly inferable 
(Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 451 (10)) •. The court was fully waITanted in 
finding accused gliilty as· alleged in Specifications 3, 4 and 5 of the 
Charge (I.W., 1928, par. l49m). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years old. He enlisted 
in the Ar!!!'/ of the United States 14 May 1940 and had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 
In th~ opinion of the Board ot Review the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings end the sentence. Penitentiary con
finement is authorized for the offense of assault with intent to commit 
rape, recognized ~ en offense of a civil nature and so punisha'ble by 
penitentiary contiiiement for more than one year by Section 455, Title 18, 
United States Code. 
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Branch Off ice of The Judge Advocate General (.319) 
with the 

North African Theeter of Operations 

JJ?O 534, u. s. Army, 
17 Deeember 1943. 

Board of Review 

NATO 1061 · 

UNITED ST.ATES 	 ) 

) 


v. 	 . ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Ji:;'() 464, u. s. J.rmy, 15 

Private ELMER SErI'ON 	 ) November 1943. 
(35716677), Battery B, 	 ) Dishonorable discharge and 
935th Field Artillery 	 ) confinement for 20 years.
Battalion. 	 ) United States Penitentiary,

) . Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.-· 

REVIEW .by th~ BOARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above bas 
been e,.xamined by the Board of Review. . · 

. 
2.· .Accused was tried upon the following _Charge and Specifications 

CHAroEs Violation of the 93d Article of 'War. 

S,pecificatiOn1 In that Private Elmer &xton, Battery B: 
935th Field Artillery Battalion, did, at or near Naples, 
Italy, on or about 14 October 1943, with intent to 
commit a. felony, viz, rape, commit an assault upon 
Anna Carusa Vincenzo by willfully, forcibly, and 
feloniously, against her will, throwing her to t~e 
ground and atteippting ,to have carnal knowledge of her. 

The Specification was emended py the- court prior to arraignment to read 
'.Anna Carusa• in lieu of 'Anna Cal'UBa Vincenzo' (R. 3). Accused pleaded 
not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. 
Evidence of two pfevious convictions, by sumnery courts-martial· for absence 
without leave in violation of ..Uticle of War. 61, was introduced. -He was 
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sentenced to dishonorable ·disch~rbe• forfeiture of all pay and allowances 

due or to oecome due and confinement at herd labor for 20 years. Tbe 

reviewing authority approved the sentence, designded the United. States 

PenitentiarJt Lewisburi;, Pennsylvania, as the place of confir.e::.ent and 

forwarded the record of trial for action under .Article of War 501. 


3. The evidence shows that on the afternoon of 14 C::tober 1943, an 
Iteliari girl named ,/i.rma Carusa was walkingli!ong a road near the power 
station in the vicinity of the Agnano Race Track, ne£r NDples, Italy. 
She met accus~d and ~ivate James :ffi.cle, both of Battery B, 935th Field 
Artillery Battalion, who stopped her and off~t._E;ld her ch~colete. She de-. 
clined and continued on her way (R. 10), until she noticecl that the soldiers 
had turned and were following· her. She thereupon turned into the gate at 
a power station, where she told the civilian guard that she was afraid of 
the soldiers. The latter directed her to a small house ?rithin the grounds, 
stating that there was a family there (R. 5 ,10). As accU8ed and Hale .. 
approached the gate, Hale pointed a pistol at the guard and •motioned that 
they wanted to go in'. They entered (R. 5) and one of them follqwed her 
into the house.1 They soon came out end th~ owner asked the girl to. leave 
stating that he had his family there and did not want. any trouble and that 
•These .£merican soldiers are good people. They won't bother you• (R. 7, 

10). ·The soldiers offered her money, trinkets and chocolate, which. she 

refused and left thr.ough the gate, the soldiers following her (R. 5,7,11, 

20). . . 

Anna testified that she met an •old man• who walked with her along a 
•short cut• and that the soldiers appeared again, one of them with a 
pistol. When the old man saw the pistol he ran away and one of the soldiers 
attempted to cares~ her but she. •warded him -Oft•. The soldier'•waived• the 
pistol at. the girl and they took her by the arms and led her to an olive 
orchard where they threw her to the ground. They raised her dress and 
began to unbutton her un~erclothes. Their trousers were uhbuttoned and 
~ccused got ,on top of her end attempted to insert his penis into her. She 
•kept putting him off end.resisted• and cried out, -•Asking tor the Saints 

help' (R. 11) • 


.An Italian who was passing by heard the girl's cries and upon approach
ing the spot where she was struwing 1lith the soldiers, saw her lying on 
the ground crying for help with a soidier laleeling beside her holding her 
down. Another soldier threatened the Italian with a pistol end· the· latter 
ran to an .American calllp 400 or 500 meters away for help (R. 8,9). .Accused 
was on top of the girl when officers end soldiers. trom the cam;p arrived 
(R. 11). He was •between her legs•, his pants were epen and· his penis was 
out (R. 13), but, according to the girl, he had not succeeded ilT having 
intercourse with her (R. 12). Bale was holdiDg the girl's arms down and 
had a•pistol at. her head. He started· running away upon the approach of the 

. soldiers but stoppe.d when a shot was tired ( R. 13,14). . 

. . Accus&d testified that he end Hale bought a bottle of wine from an 
Italian whom they met on the road. They stood dr~ldiig..the wine and 
indicated by signs that they were lookiilg for some girls. The 

, 
Italian·. 
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pointed at .Anna who was coming down the road. They showed her three dollars 
1 K1end two rations and 'she made signs like·she was going over to a house 


and we were to follow her". They followed her to the house ana accused 

went inside with her, remaining about five minutes. The girl came out in 

about 15 minutes and motioned for them to follow her. They.walked to an 

orchard where.they gave her the·~ rations and three dollars. She also 

accepted a chain from Hale. She made no effort to run away. Hale went up 

on en embankment (R. 14). At no time did he or Hale force themselves 

upon her (R. 15), but when they got to the orchard the girl sat with her 

head on accused's arm. He kissed and ceressed her and was 'loving her up•. 

Her dress was half way up above her knees end his pents were unb~ttoned. 


He did not attempt to have intercourse with her end at no time was he on 

top of her. They lay there kissing when the officers end soldiers arrived 

(R. 17). 

Hale testified that when they first iret the giri on the road they gave 
1 K1her three dollars, two rations and a bracelet, which they put on her 


wrist. She went with accused to the orchard willingly and no force was ' 

exerted l_lpon her ( R. 18). Witnesa was standing on a bank about 25 feet 

away from accused and the girl. He had a .45 caliber pistol. A man CeI!le 


by and he chased the man away. Ten minutes later some soldiers appeared. 

P.J.s first knowledge of their presence was when they fired a shot and ceme 

.and •grabbed me off the embankment• (R. 19). 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the place and time 

alleged accused, with a companion, accosted.J.nna Carusa the perspn named 

in the an:ended Specification and, after having failed to seduce her 

with confections, money and other things, seized her and took her to a 

nearby orchard where he threw her to the ground and thereupon attempted 

with force and against her will, to have sexual intercourse with her. 

In furtherance of this purpose and assisted by his cotipanion who grasped 

hold of the girl's arms and held a pistol at h~r head, accused raised 

her dress end with his penis exposed forced himself' upon her and between 

her legs, in which position he was found when a rescue party arrived on the 

scene. That the girl resisted was clearly shown. It was'for the cotirt to 

determine the credibility of the de~ense testimony that the girl accepted 

donations and that no force was employed. The coomission of en overt 

act amounting to an assault accompanied by en intent to rape, constitutes .. 

the offense here charged and upon all the evidence clearly supporting the . 

essential elements, the court was warranted in finding accused guilty (MCM, 

1928, par. 1491,; CM NATO 8,30, 'Cooke). 


5. The charge sheet shows that accused· is 29 years old• He waa 

inducted into the .A:r:my 6 November 1942. H~ had no prior aerVice. 


6.· The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affectiDg 
the.substantial r~ghts of accused were committed during the trial •. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
su,pport the findings of guilty end the sentence. Penitentiary confinement_is 
authorized for the offense of assault with intent to commit rape here 
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invol"t.ed, recocnized as an-offense of a civil nature and so punishable by 
penitentiary confinement for more than one year by Section 455, Title 18, 
United States Code. 

~~.......:-.;+.~&..;.~-.x:-..~-• Judge Advocate. 

~<!'>'>I ~~Judge Advocate. 

co~~FlQENTlAL
2545~4 
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(323)Branch Office of The JudGe Advocate General 


with the 

North African Theater of Operations 


~o 534, u. s. Army, 
28 December 1943 •. 

,Board of Review 

I'1..TO 10 69 

UNITED ST.ATES ) XII AIR FORCE SERVICE COl..lii:JJID 
) 

v. ) Trial by G. C.:·,!., convened ~t 

Private First' Class· JOHN W. 
) 
) 

SOuk el Khemis, Ttinisia; :.:19 J.ugust 
. 1943. . 

SCarT (,33186576), Privates ) .As to each: Dishonorable 
Wil.L (m.:r) WHITE (,33201842) ) discharge and confinement for 
and HUIDU: L. Lll.lF.SI'OR ) life. 
( 34310958) , all of Company B, ) United States Penitentiary, 
909th J.ir Base Security ) Lewisburg, l?ennsy.lvania. 
Battalion. ) 

REVIEW by the BOlJID OF REVIEW 

Holrr.gren, Ide and Simpson, JudGe Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named abo~e has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

. . 
2. Accused were tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CF...ARGE I: Violation of the 92d .Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Hurdle L. Linestor, Private Will 
(M,:I) White, Private First Class John W. Scott, all of 
Company 1 B1 , 909th Air Base Security Battalion, acting 
jointly and in pursuance of a coriimon intent, did, at Touatia 
de Touil, Tunisia, on or about.26 June 19431 forcibly and 
feloniously, against her will, have carnal knowledge of 
Laakri ben Touati. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93d .Article of War. 

·Specification:~la In that Private Hurdle L~ llnestor, Private 
, Will (NMI) White,, Private First Class John w. Scott, all of 

I)~ _ Company •B•, 909th Air Base Security Battalion, acting
i..o47o4 · 
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jointly and in pursue.nee of a common intent, did, ~t Touatia 
de Touil, Tunisia, on or about 26 June 1943, with intent to 
do him bodily berm, commit an assault upon Brahim ben Hamed, 
by hanging him by the neck and erm to a beam of a house, with 
a dangerous thing, to wit, a one half inch rope. 

Specification 2: In that Private Hurdle L. llnestor. Private Will 
tm.;r) White, Private First Class John W. S_cott, all of 
Company •B•, 909th Air Base Security Battalion, acting jointly 
and in pursuance of a comnon intent, did, at Touatia de Touil, 
1'Unisia, on or about 26 June 1943. with intent to do him 

· bodily harm, comnit an assault. upon Bou Ahmin ben Souisi with 
a dangerous weapon, to wit, a .45 caliber pistol. 

Specif~eation 31 (Findings of guilty disapproved). 

. Each accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges end 
. Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced as to 

accused Sco.tt end White. Evidence of one previous conviction by surm:nary 
court-martial for absence without leave and disresJ>ect toward a superior. 
officer was introduced as to accused Linestor. Each accused was sentenced 
to •suffer death by hanging, and forfeiture of all pay and allowances due 
and to become due'. The revierdng authority disapproved the findings of 
guilty of Specification 3, Charge II, as to each accused,' approved the 
sentence as to each accused and.forwarded the record of trial for action 
under .Article of War 48. The confirming authority, tlie Commanding 
General, North African Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence as to 
each accused but commuted it in each case to dishonorable discharge, for
feiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due end confinement at 
hard labor for the term of his natural life and. forwarded the record of 
trial for action under .Article of War 50t• 

3. The evidence shows thfJ.t on 26 June 1943. La.akri ben Touati (R. "6), 
about 25 years of age (R. 21) and the m::>ther of tbTee children (R. 10) • 
lived with her husband, Brahim ben HB!ned, at Touatia de Touil, Tunisia (R. 
6), about two or two and a half kilaneters from the 'American Air Bese 1 

(R. 19). At.about noori on that date while her husband was asleep Laakri 
saw three colored soldiers approaching the house. She called her husband 
and he met th~ at the door (R. 6). 

Bra.him tea'tifi~d that the three soldiers were the accused (R. 15). 
He further testified that accused took him to a room adjoining his living 
quarters (R. 13,16) and ~here 1 beat• him (R. -.17). · Linestor had a dagger end 
Scott had a revolver (R. J.4,18). .A.ccused tied witness with a rope •around · 
the neck and under the arm•, passed the end of the rope over a rafter and. 
pulled witness· up until his feet were ·about ten inches above the ground · ·· 
(R. 18). They left him in this position. When he tried to •speak or yel_l•; 
one_ ot accused i:>Ut. a 'gun• against 'Witness' throat (R. J,4). Accused then,; 
one after another;· ·went into the room where Laalcri had gone (R. 17,18). . 
Accused White was ·the first to enter the room. He closed the .door after·. 
him, the other two accused remaining with witness (:Ind holding the rope 

• J 

•>. ~ . , .., ,.. .1 ' 
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(R. 13). While the various accused were in the room witness heard· his · 

wife screaming ''Wa Wa 1 •*•they are going to kill me• (R. 18). 


Lae.kri testified that she was the mother of three children.(R. 10) 

and had a baby in her arms when the soldiers came in. She tried to escape 

but 1 they pulled me back and .threw me do11Il 1 • She •tried to resist• but 

•was forced to submit' •. The first one to •attack' her was White, followed 
by the other two in turn (R. 7,12). 1They1 hit her on the head with,a 
piece of wood,'a wooden bowl, during the intercourse (R. 8,9). She testified 
'they had a dagger, a revolver, and a pistol'. She •fought' but •every one 
of them completed the act•. She was injured on the head, the thighs, the 
breasts and the shoulders ( R. B). None of the soldiers had been at her 
house before (R. 9,11) •. In lier testimony witness at first identified the. 
three accused as her assailants (R. 7) but subsequently testified, 'I 
indicated :previously the .three that did the act. I am certain of two, of' 
one I am not because so mu<:h time has gone by 1 (R. 9 ).. . • · 

1 

On. 27 :Tune 11943, a medical officer e~ined I.aa~i and her hJ.sben~. He: 
testified that Laakri had a bruise Gn ths left clavicle or collar bone, a 
1brush burn• below the collar bone, a tender abrasion just under the lef't 
shoulder point and numerous bruises on the front and inner ~urf'aces of' her 
thighs. There was no injury to the muscles of the thighs or legs. The 
injur!es,·in witness' opinion, had been incurred in the last 24 to 72 hours. 
There. was no injury to the external genital organs (R. 20,21). The eXamina
tion of Brahimrevealed 'brush burns' on each cheek and jaw which apl)erently 
had been incUITed in the past 24 to 72 hours (R. 22). 

. . Bou .Ahmin ben Souisi testified that he saw three colored soldiers 
approaching the village in question. He saw them enter the house of Brahim 
end went over •to inquire•. He was· •sent away by armed soldiers•. He then 
called a friend 'who came back with me, and we were chased away•. They were 

· 'call· back b{" the cries, and we know something was not just right'. (R. 23). 
One of. the soldiers whom Bou Ahmin identified as accused Scot:t; 1 threatened1 

him with a pistol when he came up to within about two meters of' .him (R. 24) 
and 'chased' him away (R. 23). ' 

. . 
All three accused were identified as the soldiers who were at the houae, 

· by a neighbor who heard'. the cries end went to Brehim' s house to inv.eo!ltigate. 
This witness testified that he was within five feet of Linestor :wb.i~e.the 
latter' stood in front ot BrShim's house with a .revolver in hi• hand (:R. 26,zn. ' ' 

On 26 lune 1943, at 1230 or l30Q hours, a roll-call torination Tea held 

at the company to which. the accused belonged. The t.bree accused were the ·· 

anly soldiers not there Jlresent or accounted f'or (R, 29,31,32). · . · 


Each of' the e.cc~sed elected to remain s.ilent • 

J. soldier testified f'or the defense the.t on 26 _J\me he was on guard 

dutr at the air field where accused were atationed. He saw the three accused 
together between 1100 hours and l200·hours walking into e.liJ.re.b village near . .. 
 '::l :·'.: 
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his post. This village was about two and one-half miles or kil,ometers from., · 
the one where the alleged assaults took place (R. 40,41). Witness ~snot . · 
certain'as·-to the time he saw accused but believed it was about five or"ten 
minutes before noon (R. 39,40,42). · 

' ' 

, 4·. It thus appears from un~~~ra~icted evidence that at the 'time and . 
place allegeQ. the three accused entered the home of Brahim. ben Hamed, the 
person named in Specification 1, Charge II. They were armed. They struck 
Bra.him and, with a rope tied about his neck and arm, suspended him from a 
beam of the house where they kept him hanging with his feet off the floor. 
As it was used the rope was a dangerous thing, for it was obviously. apt to 
cause great bodily injury by choking,. burning or otherwise. After thus 
assaulting tpe husband one or more of the accused struck )lis wife, Lae.kri 
ben Touati, the woman named in the Specification, Charge I, on the head 
with a piece of wood and threw.her to tne ground. Then each accused, against 
her resistance, had semal interco_,µ.se Ytj.th Jier by.force and without·her 
consent. The defense introduced testimony tending to e~tablish en alibi. · 
The time element, according to the defense witness, was uncertain and, in 
any event, the weight to be given the testimony was a matter for determina
tion by the court. All th~ elements of the offenses of rape and of assault 
with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous th;ing, as alleged in Charge 
I and its Specification and Specification 1, Charge II, are e~tablished 

.(MCM, 1928, pars. 148b, 149m). 

· The three accused were charged ~th •acting jointly and in pursuance ot 
acommon intent' inmpllig the woman named. Two or more persons cannot be 
jointly guilty of a .single rape beceuee by the very J'lature ot: the act · 1 

individual action is necessary. It has- been held, hewever, '!;bat all persons 
present aiding and abetting enothe'r ·in the conoission of rape~ as in this 
case, are guilty as principals and punishable e~ually with the actual . 
perpetrator (52 C.J'. 1036; NATO 385, Speed; NATO 416, Sim,poon et al). The 
joinder of the three accused could not have injuriously affected.their 


· substantial rights. · 


It was also tihown by uncontradicted evidence that when Bou ·.Ahlm ben · 

Souisi, the man named in Speci~ication 2, Charge II, went to Bra.him' s home 

•to inquire' Scott, at close quarters, 'threatened• him with a pistol eild 

'chased' him aey. The: court was justified in concluding that there was . 

in :tact ·en offer pf violence by point'ing the weapon e.t the victim~ that en. 


··. assault resulted, that the weapon was dangerous and that bodily harm ns . 
. intended. This assault was a ;pert of the unlawful enterprise in which. all. 


accused participated, end for which each accus.ed was legally responsible •. · 

The evidence is legally sufficient to supJ>ort· .the finding of guilty ot this 

sl'e.cification. · ' · · · · , · . . · 


• ' "~ ' ~ : I '. •.· '' ol , • • ti' .. ' ,, '. ' •~ 

S • .. Captain Robert G. l':nOYlu,; 909th .Ur·Base SecuritJ Battalion,· t~st.~ . 
tied that on 29 ;Tune 1943, he accompanied l.aakri, her husband and en invesU· . 

.. .satiilg officer to the Gendarmerie in SoUk el !hemis tor the 'purpose ot · · · 
identifying the accused (R. 29 ). The three ac'cuaed were put in a line°;.up . · · 
with seven ()ther colored: soldiers (R. 33) .who were selected by witness ·' .. :· 
(R • .30). Be included the ti;ree accuaed in .the lin~-up because they had 

'254754 
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previoualy been absent from' roll-call and were tlnder suspicion (R. 31) 
and in custody (R. 34). They were all dressed the same ·and lined up along. 
a wall •in a crescent shape•. Two of the men were sentries with sidearms 
(R. 35).. As the group approached .the line-up 

•the 	woman was ahead of us she ran and with much motion and 
excited actions pointed to the tbree soldiers, and her 
husband confirmed the identification of these tbree• •. 

Thereafter both the woman and her husba~d 'identified' accused through 
an interpreter (R. 34). 	 · . 

It has been held improper as-constituting hearsay for a witness to 

testify that a certain person on an occasion out of court identified the 

accused (CM 187116, 1!artinovitch; NJd'Q 423, Stroud; NJ.TO' 460, Trevino). 

This rule seems applicable whether the witness' knowledge of such extra

judicial identification was acquired through an understandiil.g of the 
language employed by the person making the identification or in consequence 
of any sigiificant gesticulation or facial expression denoting identifica~ 
tion by the latter•. Such testimony is w.anifestly inadmissible where it 
includes· statements by the identifying person, spoken in a language not 
understood by the witness, but translated for him by en interpreter. In 
such case .the.witness doe~ not speak from personal knowledge but testifies 
as to what the translator declares the other party said (Wharton's Crim. 
Ev., 11th Ed., sec. 440). However, positive· identifications of the acc"U.sed 

. as the persons who had committed the assaults were made in court by the . 
husband and by another eye witness, and the won:en identified two of the 
tbree. Under the circumstances it cannot be said that the substantial rights 

· of the accused were injuriously affected. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused Linestor. is 22 years old. He 
was indueted into the Arrey 15 J'uly 1942 and haa no prior service. Accused 
White is 19 years old. He was inducted into the Army 25 September 1942 end 
b.B.d no prior service. Accused Scott is 22 years old. ·He was, induct~d into 
the A:rrrry 24 July 1942 with no prior service; · ,,, 

·7. The court was legally constituted. No~errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the tr~al. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review the record of. trial is legally ~ufficient to 
support the •findings of guilty as to each accused ·as approved by the review
ing autnority end the sentences •. Tbe death penalty or im~risonment for 
life is mandatory u~on conviction of the offense ~f rape under .Article of 
War 92. . Penitentiary confinement is authorized by Article of War 42 for the 
Offense Of rape, recognized as an offense :f:Jf' 8 Civil nature e.nd SO punishable 
by penitentiary confinement for more then one year by Section 2801, Title.· 
22, Code of the District:or Columbia. 

·... ' 
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NATO 1069 

UNITED STATES 	 ) XII AIR FOR CE SERVICE COMM/IND 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.CJ,1., convened at 
) Souk el'Khemis, l'Unisia.;~19 Ausuet 

. )Private First Class JOEN W. 1'143· 

SCOTl' (38186576), Privates ) As. to each 1 Dishonorable 

WllL (N! '.I) W:.:ITE ( 38201842) ) discharge and confinement tor 

and HURDLE L. Lll\"ESTOR ) lite. · 

( 34310958) , all or ~any E, ) United States :Penitentiary, 

909th Air Base Security ) Lewisburg, :Pennsylvania. 

Bettelion. ) 


• 

. . 
HOLDING by_ the· .BO.Al'ID 01 REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide end Sil!Wson, .Judge Advocates, 

--------------~----
The record ot trial in the case ot the soldiers named above )las bee~ 

examined. and io held VY the Board or Review to 'oe lee;ally sufficient to 
support tho sentences. 

"· 

~,~._, ;iudge .Advooote. 

·. 0°1j AA == · , 1udge .Advoo~to, 

. ~~.Judge Advocate, 

NATO 1069 . . ls t Ind.,· 

Branch O:t'tice of Th~ Judse .Advocate General, NATPUSA, APO 534• U~ S, J..rml,

28 Deeembe;- 1943, . · . 


'1'01 Comnandi.ns General1 NATOtJSA9 Aro ,5~ 1 tr, iS, .Army,.. 
. l, ·In. tho cas• ot'P:'ivato nrst Claos ;roim w. Scott (38186576), 


Privates Will (?~MI) White (,38201842~ ~d Hurdlo L,, Lin~~tor. ()4.Jlo<),56), 
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NATO 1069, 1st Ind. (329) 
28 December 1943 (Continued). 

all of Company B, 909th Air Base Security Battalion, attention is invited 
to the foregoing holding by the Boe.rd of Review the.t the record of trial is 
l~gally sufficient to support the sentences, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions of .Article of We.r 50!, you now have authority 
to order execution of the sentences. 

2. After'publication of the general court-martial order in the ce.se, 

eleven copies thereof Should be forwarded to this Office with the foregoing 


.holding and this indorsement. 'For convenience of reference and to tacili 
tate attaching· copies of the pµblished order to the record, in this·:case, 
please place the file number ¢f the record in parenthesis at the end of the 
publisped order, as follows a 

(~ 1069).
l 

.1. 

HUBERl' D. HOOV!R 

,Colonel, J'.A~G.D. 


Assistant Judge .Advocate General 


.. . 
(Sentencea as oommted ordered uacute~.: ~II>, ~9, NATO, 28 Deo ·1943) . 

·.. ,.;,~.-.: It j . - ' • ; 

- ,. , ..:. .·, 
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Iu..TO 1070 

UNITED ST.ATES ) Ji.:EDITERRJJWJJ BASE SECTION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.CJ.I., convened at 
/) Oran, Algeria, 21 Septe~ber 


Privates EDWlN P. JONES ) 1943· 

(15045804) and FRED T. ) As tQ accused Jones: De~th. 


BilLEY ( 33090327), both ) As to accused Bailey: Dis

27th Armored Field Al'tillery ) honorable discharge, suspended, 

Battalion. ) and confinement for·one year 


) end nine r:10nths. 
) Disciplinary Training Center 
) Number 1. 

REVIEW by the BONID OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial 1n the case of the soldiers naoed above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 


2. Accused were jointly tried upon separate Charges and Specifiea
' tions es follows: 

JONES 

CHARGE Ii Violation of the 92d Article of War. 
' 

Specification: In that Private Edwin P. Jones• Battery •,A.•, 
27th Armored Field .Artillery Battalion, did, at Assi Ben 
Okba, Algeria, on or about 28 Atigust 1943. with malice 
aforethought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, un
lawfully and with premeditation kill one Private Alfred 
E. Raby, a human being, by shootil'lg him with a pistol. \ 

\ 
·CHARGE II s Violation. of the 93d Article of War. 



.. 
.......... .,_~
CQJ~) •.....,[(• t-;, .A, . 
Cpecific~icjiiri_Lrn that Privc.te Edwin P. Jones, Battery •1.1 , 

27th J.r~ored Fiel~ Artillery Batte.lion, did, at Assi Ben
·• 	 Ckba, l.lGeria, on or about 28 August 1943. with intent to 


cor.ir..J.t a felony, viz, murder, conu;Ut an assault upon 

Privc.te Norman E. }Iip:pez:t, by willfully end feloniously 

shooting hin in the chest with a pistol. 


BAILEY 

CF..ARGE: Violation of the 96th Arti.cle of War.· 

Specification 1: In that Private Fred T. Bailey, Batter~ 1A1 , 

27th J.rmored Field Artillery, did, at Assi Ben Okba, 
Algeria, on or about 28 August 194.3. wrongfully and 
knowingly assault Private Alfred E. Raby~ a military 
:policeman, by striking him on the body with his hand with 
the intent to obstruct and hinder t:he said Private Alfred 
E. Raby and Private Allen Lewis, a military policeman, 
who were then and there, in the execution of their office, 
attempting to take into custody and search Private Edwin 
P. Jones. 

Specification 2: In .that Private Fred T. Bailey~ Battery 1A1 , 

27th Armored Fiel'd Artillery Battalion, did, at Assi~ Ben 
Okba, on or about 28 August 1943, unlawfully carry a 
concealed weapon, viz, a .45 caliber, automatic pistol. 

Specification 3 • In that Private Fred T. Bailey; Battery 'A', 
27th .Armored Field Artillery Battalion, did, at Asai Ben 
Okba, on or about 28 August 1943, wrongfully dispose of by 
throwing away and abandoning a .45 caliber automatic' 
pistol, value of about $26.oo, property ot the United 
States. 

A comnon trial was ordered by the convening authority. Neither accused 
objected to the common trial (R.:3). 

Accused Jones pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges 
end Specifications relating to him. No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. He was sentenced to be.hanged by the neck until dead, all 
members of the co].U't present concµITing. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence and_.foJ:"Warded the record of trial for act~on pursuant to 
Article of War 48. ;;, The confirmiDg authority, the Commanding General, North 
African Theater of Q.l>erations, confirmed the sentence and forwarded the 
record ot trial for action under Article of~War 50i. 

Accused Bailey pleaded not guilty to arid was found guilty ot the 
Charge end Specifications pertaining to him. Evidence of three previous 

·convictions by summary courts-martial for absence without leave and •ort 
limits•, was introduced. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, 
forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement 
at hard labor for· one year and nine months 41 The reviewing authority approved 
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the se~~n~e ·, otc!~r~ the sentence executed but suspended execution of 
that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable dischar£e until the soldieris 
release from confinement and designated Disciplinary Training Center Nunber 
1 es the pl&ce of confinement. The proceedinGS es to Beiley were published 
in General Court-I.:artial Order No. 169, Headquarters Mediterranean Base 
Section, 31 October 1943. 

3. Inasmuch es the sentence to dishonorable discharge in the case of 
accused Bailey wa.s suspended and the general court-cartial order in his 
case published, the Board of ·Review r:iakes no holding and expresses no opinion 
in his case. 

4. The evidence shows that about 2030 hours on 28 August 1943, at 
Asai Ben Okba, .Algeria, the two accused and six other soldiers were •sitting 
along on a step drinking win~• when two ~~litary policemen drove up, told 
the men they could not drink the wine end requested surrender of the bottle • 
.After so~ conversation the men were pen.ri.tted to drink the wine. There
after the rnilit&ry police broke the bottle end drove away. While the wine 
was being consumed, Bailey told the rnilitE:ry police •whet poor sports• they 
were and •one fellow said, 'Well, I ~uess they didn,1 t hear the·news from 
the lest town •We was in'•. Beiley said; ,"We will· come beck tomorrow night 
and show you a thing or two• (R. 11,12). One of the LU.litary policemen · 
testified that at this time Jones and Dailey gave evidence of having been 
drinking, but that neither staggered and neither appeared to be drunk (R. 11, 
12). The con:paniona of accused left and after standing •around for a while•' 
accused went to their bivouac area and there each armed bin.self with a 
pistol.· Jones loaded his pistol with a clip end put a cartrid~e in the 
chamber. •The two then returned to Assi Ben Okbe end walked down a street 
near where t?-ey had previously encountered th_e military police (Pros. Ex. 
B). 

· Between 2100 and 2200 hours the sc.me night, Privete Allen Lewis, 
?rJ.litery Police Detachment, 18th Battalion, 1st Replaceu;.ent Depot, observed 
•some excitement• on a street in ~ssi Ben Okbe and drove up on his motor
cycle to investigate. He testified that 

'these four fellows there, Jones, Bailey and two other 
soldiers, seemed to be running other fellows out of 
town, VI Corps men out of Asai Ben Okbe. They wanted 
to get on me after I started talking to them• (R. 13). 

Witness told accused that •they had better leave town because the ~own was . 
off.limits after ten o'clock to soldiers•. Beiley •wanted to take• the 
ni>torcycle. A truck drove up et that time and accused went over to the 
vehicle whereupon Lewis rode away for help (R. 13). Presently he returned, 
followed closely by Private Non:ien E. Hippert, llilitery Police Detachment, 
18th Battalion, lat Replacement Depot, •Private Raby' of the military police 
end two other military policemen in a truck. Finding accused about where 
he had left them, witness told them it was •after ten o'clock•. They asked 
why he had brought 'this truck• back with him and he replied he •got it to 
take them back to camp• (R. 13). They stated they did not know where their 



Cr"\~'~·~-........
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c.s.r:ip was. .At about this tit:e Second Licutent:nt Charles ~:. HuI1ter, Infm
tr~·, of the :::-..ili tc.r:r police sto1)ped his •jeep• across the street fror: the 
croup e:nG. stcrted towarlis the group (R. 7). ..;,s the officer ste:rted Jones 
"ran his h£.nC:s down in his pockets" (R. 13,24). One of the rtilit&ry 
polic0r.1cn said, 1 Sol0.ier, what hc.ve you i:.;ot in your pocket?' Jor"es rcplieci., 
•rt is none of your d~-:11led business• (R. 7) and rLl1 his hUJ.ds 'further 
down' in his pockets (R. 14) CJ.nd stc.rted 1 b&cLint; up• (R, 19). The 11oup 
of men vms between the lit;hts of a truck an::::. other :cotor vehicles (R. 18). 

When Jones ran his h£.nd.s furt:'ler in his pockets, Le.-1is seized Jones' 
ric;ht BIT.!, R[:.by seized his left b!J.0. the two started se&rchinc hir:: (R. 14, 
16). LieutcnWlt Hunter testified that as the two military policeuen 
seized accused's ar~, 

'Jones vr&s norc or less facing all the soldiers, who were 
in this. direction. He was r.1ore or less against the v12ll. 
He wasn't exactly up against tte·wall, He was more towards 
the curbstone but there was a wall behind him and so he 
wasn't with his. body in that direction fucing the soldiers• 
(R, 9). 

At this juncture Beiley said 'Watch what you ere doing• and "shoveJ" Raby 
(R. 21~24). Lewis testified that BCJ.iley 'knocked. Raby into Jones u:.:id then 
Jones burrr:>ed into me. That gave him a chance to get his ~un out• (R. 14). 
Jones drew his pistol, a caliber .45 (Pros. Ex. B), and fired at least three 
tir.IBS (R. 14,21). One of the bullets struck Raby (R. 7,16), piercing his 
'left lateral chest•, coming out the 'ric;ht later&l chest", penetrating his 
heart and causing instantaneous death.· The medical officer who subsequently 
exar.Uned Raby's body testified that death Wwas due to the penetration of his 
heart by a bullet• (R. 28 ,29). One of the other shots fired struck Hippert 
in the chest (R. 14,19) causing a serious wound (R. 41). Hippert testified 
that he had 'made a dive• for Jones when· it became apparent to witness that 
Jones intended to fire. When wounded, Hippert rolled away to a nearby spot 
behind a motor vehicle (R. 19) • 

.After the shooting, Jones backed up •toward the corner" for about ten 
paces. He had his pistol pointed at 'the entire group, moving it backwards 
and forwards•. and said something to the effect that military policemen 
•were pricks or sons of bitches or sorething like that• (R. 9) and 
threatened that 1 If any of you other pricks move I'll mow you all dovm• 
(R. ~4). He then disappeared around the corner (R. 9). 

None of the military policemen had a firearm at the time of the 
shooting (R. 17,22), although one of them bad a club with which he tried 
to strike accused during the melee (R. 26). A pistol which Bailey said 
belonged to him was found on the ground at the scene (R. 8,22). Lieu
tenant Hunter testified that during tne course of the shooting, ~e heard 
someone say •Stop. Don't shoot any more. Realize what you are doing•, 
and that Bailey assert_ed it was he who called out this warning (R. 9). 

Jd'ter being aaii~ed that he need not make a statement· and that whatever 

.r• '~ .. ~ •r. •·. 
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he 	said might oe !tEM-against him, Jones made a voluntary statement to a 
non-commissioned Officer and an officer Of the military polic~ (R. 32,33), 

· which was reduced to writing (Pros. Ex. B), that at about 1830 hours on 
26 Jwgust 1943, he and Bailey went into a town about a mile from their 
bivouac area ..where they met some other soldiers in a bar. They drank wine 
and beer and after a time went to another bar where they resumed·d+inking. 
Jones and another soldier each boilght a bottle of wine intending to take 
it back to c8.I:Ip. They drank until a military policeman·•csme & closed.the 
place•. Jones, Bailey and some other soldiers left the bar end sat down 
together on a atree~ curb. Some military polic;emen drove up and told them 
they could not take the wihe out of to11J1. J'ones stated further that 

' 
"When the M.Pa first ce.me a staff Sergeant jumped out of ~he 
J'eep & grabbed me when he saw the wine that I had. This 
staff Sergeant told me that he would have to take me in. 
Pvt. Bailey asked if it would .be OK for us to drink it · 
since~we had bought it & could not teke it back to· camp. 
While we were drinking I mentioned something about, 'before 
·we leave we will have to·get this town under control•• 
·(Pros. Ex •. B). 

After the bottles had been broken :Tones end Bailey •caught a ride up to 
camp•. ;rones ~tlier stated 	 · -~ 

. ·. 	 •we went to our tent & I. got my pistol..•a .45 Colt u. s • 
. J.rmy issue•••. The ~istol was ·loaded with a clip & I threw 
. a shell into the chamber~ Pvt. Bailey got hie ·gun & we 

both put them in our right front pants pockets.· When we 
were ·in town 'before & the.M.Ps encountered us Bailey, & I_ 
.resented their attitude when they told us we would have 
'to get· out of town & also 'b'ecause they would not let· u8 
t&ke the wine .with us after we bad paid for it.. It WBB 
then that Bailey & I decided to go back to camp, get our 

.·guns &, see how they would act toward us'- After we got our 
guns we walked out ot the camp area down to the black top 
road & thumbed us a ride Tith a 6 x 6. We then rode down 
the main road, got oft & walked up a street near where we . 

~·· had previously encotintered the M.Ps. lfe were walking U1' thia 
- ~treet & ·net t.WO soldiers from the 47th Medie.9. We stopped·' 

& started talking nih them. G .A.bout this time a IOOtorcY"cle 
came up, stopped and'the soldiers talked a tew seconds. I 
do not re100mber what he said but anyway he left. Right 
after the fellow on the m:>torcycle left a jeep came up. I. 
do not remen:ber ·whether the motorcycle rider c·ame up with 
the jleep or not. ~The jeep stopped & two or three fellows · 
got out, telling us. that we would liave·to get out of town. 
I could see that they were M.Ps BC one· took.hold of' mi· 
right arm & ·one . took my left arm... I "d my hand.i in my 
pockets~· One of the M.Ps said 'what have you got in-your 

· pocket'.·· ~t this time the one on the ·right jerked my hand 
out ot my pocket. I br~t the gun out & shot. The M.P 

\ 	 
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. on'~ ~was facing ~ when I shot. 4 11 ttle after I 

shot someone struck me in the back ot the head. I ~ed 
to the left at al.most the same time that I was· struck ·& · 
do not remember firing the pistol anymore•· (Pros. E:x.~B). 

Uter the shooting :rones· put. his pistol back in his ,Packet and; returned . 
to ce.m;p where he borrowed a blanket from another sol"dier and went to sleep. 
He was awakened by the first sergeant the following morning. and told to ' 
report to battalion headquarters (Pros. Ex. B). 

Upon innstigation of the charges his previous statement (Pros. Ex. B) . 
was read to accused Jones and, after having been wsrned as before, he· , ·' 
stat-ed to the invest,igati~ officer that ~he statement was correct (R. 38). 
A statement by accused Bailey likewise was admitted in evidence but its uae . 
was limited by·the court to .the issue of bis own guilt or innocence (R. 36i 
Pros. Ex. C). Bailey's statement did not differ in material particulars 
from that of Jones (Pros. Ex~ -0). 

i..c'cused Jones did not testify or make an unsworn statement at ·t.he trill. 
(R. 42). ' . . 

5. It thus appears from the evidence that at the plac'e· and time alleaod 
accused Jones .willfully and without legal jus~ification or excuse kill~d ·• 
'Private Raby', the person natned in the Specification, Qharge I as to 1onea. 
by shooting him with a pistol, and cormbitted an aaseult upqn Private Nor.man;· 
E. Hippert, the person named in the Specification, Charge II as to 1ones, by 
shooting him in the chest with a pistol. Jones' conduct. was wenton. lJ8 · · . 
threatened to •get this tom under control' and expressed resentment toward 
the military policemen for insisting the.t he leave town. · He returned to 
his cam;p and secured the pistol, and again went to J.ssi Ben Okba and 
created a disturbance. The demeanor of the accused was·so omino\lS that a 
military policeman who sou'ght to pacify the disturbance. went away for 
assistance. . 

When the military policemen again a}lproached, without· tireaniia, and 

undertook, in perf~ce of their duty to mailitain the peace, to search 

him, J'ones drew bis l)istol and fired upon, th9m. There was no element of 

ael1'~fense or of sudden passion ar,ou,aed by adequate _provocation. J&Uice 

aforethought was inferable trom the delibecration and ill will displayed., 

The sJ>ecific intent .involved in I!lll'de:r ai•o .·flowed from the intentional. · 

opposition -byforce of the military p,olicemen lawtully eligaged in the ··.· 

, duty of keei>ing the peace (MCM, 1~28 ~ ~-· J.4$a) ~ Accused 1qnes 1'i'&3 not 
drunk~ The evidence disclose~ no extenuating or mitigating circrurnsteD.ces 
but to the contrary shows. that the killing or Raby end the asee.ult u;pon 
Hippert were characterizea by viciausness and 8 determination· to kill if 
the mili te.i-y police l)erformed their duty of preventin8 turther la•leetmee.5 
by accused. Had death ensued frcrn the wound infl'icted ·on IIippert, the 
homicide would have been ll;Illl'der. The court properly found J'one8 guilt7 ot: 
llllrder and assault With ~tent to comnlt'murder as charged (!Cu, 19261 per•' 
148a; 1rinthroprs, reprint, p. 672·et seq., p. 688; NATO 213. Smith; HA'1'0 
lo~. Howlett). 

: '.'.· 
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6. The Specification, Charge I as to Jones, alleges that accused 
killed •Private Alfred E. Raby•. Dec~ased was only shown by the evidence 
to have been •Private Raby•. The fa~lure to prove the christian nar:ie of 
the deceased pers~n wa$ not I1'l9terial. His occupation was shown and his 
surname established, thus sufficiently identifying him as the person named 
in the 3fJecification (NATO 965, Saunders). 

7. Accused Jones was tried jointly with his companion in the un,lawful 
ventures from which the offenses resulted. Jones was entitled to a separate 
trial had he asserted his dei:.ire for such separate trial. He did not object 
to the procedure followed. He.w&s accorded full rights of challenge and 
it does not appear that his substantial rights were in any manner injuriously 
affected. Bailey's offenses were closely related to those of accused and,. 
were provable by the same witnesses. The common triel having been directed 
by the reviewing authority and no objection having been made by accused, 
there was no legal impropriety in the procedure (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 
395 (33) ). - . 

8. The Charge Sheet as to Jones shows tbat he is 23 years old, and 
that he was inducted into the .Arm</ on 5 September 1940 at Fort Knox, 
Kentucky, without prior service. 

9. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously effecting 
the substantial rights of accused Jones were comnitted during the trial. A 
·sentence to death or imprisonment for life was mandatory upon the court
martial upon conviction of accused of murder in violation of Article of War 
92. In the opinion ot the Board of Review the record Of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and sentence as to accused JQnes. 

Judge .Advocate. 

Jl;ldge ,Advocate. 

Judge. ~dvocate. 

,\ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
North African T~eater of Operations 

APO 534, U. S • .Army, 
23 December 1943· 

Board of Review 

NJ..TO 1070 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

MEDITERRAI"<"'F.AN BASE SECTION. 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

) Oran, Algeria, 21 September 
Privates EDWIN P. JON!S ) 1943· 
( 15045804) and F.BID T • 
BAILEY (33090327), both 
27th J.rm.ored Field Artillery 
Battalion. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

As to accused Jonesi Death. 
As to accused Baileys Dis
honorable discharge, suspended, 
and confinement for one year 

) and nine months. 
) ,Disciplinary Training Center 
) Number 1. 

HOLDING by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge .Advocates. 

The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above hes been 
examined and is held by the Board of Review to be legally sufficient to 
support the sentence as to accused Jones. 

Judge .Advocate. 

J'udge Advocate • 

. NATO 1070 1st 'Ind. 
Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General, NATOUSA, .APO 534, U. S. Army.• 

'. 2,3 pecember 1943• · . . · 

'1'01 Commanding General, NATOUSA, ~ 534, U. s. Arrey. 

l •. In the cue 'of Privates Edwin P. J'ones (l.5045804) 'and J"red:'l",. 
. . NATO~~ l,.:'1""' Q 
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23 December 1943 ~ Contin~ed). 

Bailey (3.3090.327), both 27th .Armored Field .Artillery Battalion, attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that th'e record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the sentence as to accused Jones, 
which holding. is hereby approved. Under the provisions of uticle of War 
50i, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence as to 
accused Jones. 

2. After p.lblication of the general court-martial oraer in the case 
as to accused Jones, nine copies--thereof should be forwarded to this office 
with the foregoing holding· and this indorsement. Far convenience of reference 
and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to.the record in· 
this case, please place the file number of the record in parenthesis at the 
end of the published·order, as follows: 

(NATO 1070). !' 

HUBERT D. HOOVER 

Colonel, J.A.G.D • 


.Assistant.Judge Advocate General 

•~-r .. 

i. .. - .:.: ....-:.:..::._-:. 
i 
l 

i 
: . ..i 

(Aa to accused Jones, sentence ordered executed. GClD 56, NlTO, 23 Dec 1943) 
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with the 
North African Theater of Operations 

£P0 534. u. s. Army, 
27 De.cember 1943. 

Board of Review 

lWO 1074 

• 
UNITED STATES ) El.STERN BASE SECTION 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

' ) Bizerte, Tunisia, 18 November 

Privates BRADY (NMI) KETCHUM 
 ) . 1943. 
(38256824) and JIMMIE L. ) As to each: Dishonorable 

WASIIDJGTON ( 38262142), both of ) discharge and confinement for 

Cor.rpany B, 270th Quartermaster ) ten years. 

Service Battalion. ) United States Penitenti2.ry, 


) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

--------~----------

REVIEW by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. . . 

---~---------------
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 


bas been examined by the Board of Review. 


. 2. Accused were jointly tried upon· the following· Chars: ~d 

Specification a 


. i 

CH£RGEs ·Violation of.the 93d .Article of War. 

Specifications In'tbat Private J'imnie L. Washington, Private 
Brady Ketchum, both ot·Company •B• 270th Quartermaster 

· Service Battalion, did, near Ferryville, Tunisia, on or 
about 26 October 194.3. acting jointly·and in :pursuance 
of a common .in-tent to commit a felony, viz. t rape, commit 
an assault upon Zahara Ben Sarah, by Willfully and · 
feloniously .sei:Zing the' said. Zahara Ben Sarah, striking 
her in the tace9 throwin8 her upon.a'bed, and' attem;ptin8 

· · · ,to tear he~ un~erpants tram h~ b()dy. · . · ' ' · 

Each' accus~ -~lea~ed .'n~t guilty. to. end ~; found. gullty of the Charge. end. ::· 
~pecitication. No eTidance ot previous conTic~ions as to Ketchum was, . . · 

· introdUced. · Evidence ot two pr,evious convictions,. one tor absence Without· . ' - ~ . . 

·.' ; .. ' ~ .:.. ~ . 
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leave for tvro dE1ys in v~~b~~ i;'} ~.hb~i ·~~~L 61, the other for entering 

c.n out of bounds area in violation of J.rticle of War 96, was introduced as 

to Washington. Each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 

service, to forfeit all pay and allovronces due or to become due and to be 

confined at· hard labor for a period of ten years. The reviewing authority 

approved the sentence as to each accused, designated the United States 


·Penitentiary, 	Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place'of confinement, and 

forwarded the record pursuant to the provisions of .Article of War 50te 


·3. The undisputed evi~ence shows that at about 2315 hours on 26 
October 1943 the two accused, colored (R. 5), whose organization, the 270th 
Q}.J.arterr:iaster Service Battalion, was bivouacked about one mile from Ferry-. 
ville, Tunisia (R. 16), went to the house or hut of Saleh ben Hassen ben 
Saleh Halalech ChalghoUl:l.i (R. 6), located 600 or 700 yards from the bivouac 
area (R. 17h in which house Salah, his "wife, two daugh'ters, and five small 
children• lived (R. 6). One of the tv10 &.Ughters was Zahara ben S~ah. age 
not stated (R. 6,11,12). The nine members of the family slept in the same 
room (R. 7). Jib.en accused arrived Ketchuri was carrying a rifle (R. 6,19, 
26). Washington had a flashlight (R. 6). The .Arabs also had a flashlight 
(R. 8)'. 

Selah testified that when accused ceme to the house witness and his 

wife were aw&ke but that Zahara and the others of the family were asleep 

(R. 7). Zahara had not recently been outside the house (R. 8). Accused 
struck and 'unhinged' the door and entered the house (R. 6). Ketchum had. 
his rifle 'in his hands, standing up• (R. 8). Washington struck witness 
several time$ in the face ( R. 6) , knocking him down ( R. 7) •. Ket chum then 
•stood guard' over witness with the rifle pointed at him. Washington laid' 
down his flashlight, searched the house, found Zahara under the built-in 
bed, seized her, dragged her out and laid her on the bed. He tried to "pick 
her clothes• and raised her a.Tess above her hips. The girl resisted and 
screamed whereupon Washington tried to put his hand over her mouth. She bit 
his.hand. Witness testified that accused •tried to attack•••and rape• the 
girl (R. 6) but that she was 'always struggling, not giving him a chance to 
get set•. The distm-bance and attack lasted 15 or 20 minutes (R~ 7). The 
wife finally screamed and she and witness ran outside the house, followed 
first by Ketchum and then by. Waahingt9n (R. 6) •. Witness testified that he 
did not recall that a small boy had come to the house asking that Zahara go 
outside. Zahara never talked to soldiers. Witness never saw accused before 
their entrance· into his house a.s described. He did not seli wine at his 
house ( R. 8 , 9 ) • 

The wife of"Salah, 1bie Bent Selbe, testified that when accused broke 
dovm the door of' the house and entered, Zahara was sleeping with her and 
a little brother. Zahara had not· been outside the house; had not been seen 
talking to any soldiers and had not had any candy or chewing E,uin during the 
evening (R. 12). · · 

I 

. Zahara ben Sarah testified that she was .asleep when .accused entered 
the house. Washington :pulled her from beneath the bed end threw her on 
the bed and tried~ tear her •pants off•. She kept her legs together and 
crossed them. He tried to get her lebs apart and •as he tried·to do it1 she 
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screamed. He :put a pilloVoir""h~r7 'rdd'{~~ lii~l·b :place his he.Ii.d over her 
mouth. She bit his hand until it bled. He then struck her on the nose 
causing it to bleed (R. 10). Witness denied that she had been outside the 
house earlier in .the evening or that soldiers had given her candy end 
chewing gum ( R. 11). · . . 

.Accused's corqpany conmander exar..ined Washington's right bend on ·the 

morning of 27 October 1943 and found a wound on 'the "heel' of the hand 

(R. 14). He also found a shirt, with blood stains on the sleeve and collar, 
in a barracks bag belonging to Washington. At this time each accused stated 
that he had been •at the .Arab :place' with the other accused. The coqpany 
commander testified that Ketchum had been a •very good soldier• and that . 
his character was •very good' (R. 17). 

~ccused Washington testified that on the evening of 26 October he and 
Ketchum went to Ferryville, bought two bottles of wine and returned to 
the bivouac area.and drank the wine. They decided to •go over in the field' 
for more wi~e. Ketchum had been cleaning his rifle in accused's tent so· the 
rifle was taken along. The two went to the Arab house at about 2100 or 
2130· hours and bought two more bottles· of wine. "They sa~ on the 'lawn about 
twenty yards from the house• and drank this wine. Washington told a small 
boy that he 'wanted a Madam' and the boy brought Zahara to him. The three 
sat down and tal.ked and Washington gave "3ome ~andy and chewing gum to the 
girl (R. 19). At about 2230 hours (R. 24) the girl suddenly lef~ accused 
and went into the house. About three minutes later Washington went to the 
house and pushed on the door which seemed to be held up by a block. The 
door fell aside. He testified 

'I Baw her sitting in the corner about in the middle of 
the building. Her mother w~s there and her father was'· 
on the side of the door and I walked in and she was 
sitting by the bed and I walked to.her end I wanted to 
find out why she ran out on us like she did. I bad her 
by the hand and I push~d her a little and she fell on 
the bed. Just then Brady (Ketchum) came with his rifle 
slung over his shoulder. He just came to the hut and he 
walked beyond me and then they all began screaming and 
they started scratching end hitting 100 and then I slapped 
her on the face with my left hand across the face. Then 
I turned on to walk out" (R. 19). 

Accused bought more wine from the boy and then returned to their bivouac 
area. Washington had previously cut his hand on a 'salvage• box.· He did 
not try to •attack• the girl in any way (R. 19). Asked whether he had 
tried to eject the women from the house, he replied 'I was talking and I 
wasn't thinking of what was going on, or do like we did, called rape' •. 
(R. 20). He becD.Lle dizzy when the girl struck him (R. 20). He had never 
been at the .Arab hut before the oc~urrence described. The next morning, 
when questioned by his first sergeant, he said that he had been at the hut 
once before to get· wine, but meant by this that the boy had secured. wine · 
there. He did not, when·questioned, say that he had seen the girl before 
going into the hut (R. 22). He was questioned by a military police officer 
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but did not tell thet officer that he pulled the girl froL: beneat:r.. the bed 
and threw her on the bed after 'beatin.s• her (R. '23). 

Accused Ketchum testified that on the night in question he hed e rifle 
beloncing to a tent oate, which he had ple.nned to clean (R. 25,26), end 
thet he took this rifle, slung over his shoulder, when he EJld Washington 
went to the hut for the wine.- At the hut Washington gave a s~:all .Arab boy
50 frencs and •we asked him about this little 1.rab girl". '.L'he girl later 
came outside•. '1111en she went beck in the hut, 'r'h..shint.;ton •went in after her• 
and three or four ·ninutes later Ketchua "coes and cor::e dovin rith the rifle 
and they see'n ne vri th the rifle end bec&n screa':'i.ng1 (R, 25). Ketchum did 
not point the rifle at anyone and kept it slu..."l&; over his shoulder (R. 26). 
He had no aT..unition for it'(R. 28). He only ;·.ient into the hut to see "what 
WE..S going ori. 11 while ·.vrnr..in.s.;ton Wt.S there (R. 26). Ketchw:: testified that 
while about tvro yarG.::i away he saw Washincton push the door dovin (R. 28); 
and also testified that he was 'about 35 yards awa:.1 and 'heard the door fall 
and I reconed he pushed it down• (R. 29). ~'hen questioned on 27 October, 
Ketchum at first denied thct he hed been at tho Arab hut but later s&id he 
had been there. He did not at that tir.:e say the girl had cor.:e put of the 
hoµse (R. 27)•, but said, in substcnce 

''Yes, sir, I was there. :7e v;cnt to the hut. I never 
said anythinG. Just hel:'c tl:e e,im and put my fincc::r to 
rny routh to indicate silence. Jh:T.lie L. W&shinc;ton 
pulled a girl frot.< under the bed c.r..J. bet.t her ond threw 
her on the bed. I left the hut when his wife ran out 
screaming and then I went back to camp. It was Jimmie 
who broke. down the door'' (R. 27) •. 

When he said he 'held" the rifle he meant 'just on my shoulder•. He did not 
•want them to be scared of the gun• as the occupants appeared to be (R. '27). 

In rebuttal, an officer of the military police testified that he 
questione~ accused and that Washington stated to witness 

11 I went into the house and pulled the girl out from 
under the bed end threw her on the bed after beating 
her, after throwing her on the bed someone yelled end 

. ran out of the house and then I ran out of the house'• 
(R. 32). . 

Ketchum stated that he 'held' the rifle while Washington did other things 
(R. 32,33). · 

4. There is competent·and direct testimony that both accused, at the 
time and place alleged, acting in concert, forcibly entered the home of 
Zahara ben Sarah, the female named in the Specification, and that thereupon, 
while Ketchum stood by, armed with a rifle, imposing restraint upon the · 
girl's father and effectively preventing his interference, Washington 
grasped end pulled Zahara from beneath a bed, pushed her onto abed, raised 
her dress above her hips, attempted to tear her pants off, put a pillow 

9
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and then his hand on her mouth when she screamed, and finally, when she 
bit his hand, struck her on the face. Tbrou['.hout the assault Zahara resis
ted. The force end violence used in this ass&ult, the indecent advances, 
the attempt to teer off Zahara'~ pants, together with the brutal persistence 
in the face of her violent resistance fully justified the court's conclusion 
that in making the attack Washin€;ton had the intention of having carnal 
knowledge of Zahara by force and without her consent. There is ample 
evidence to warrant the conclusion that he intended to overcome any resis
tance by force and to penetrate Zehara's person. That he desisted from his 
course of action, is immaterial. •once an assault with intent to commit 
rape is made, it is no defense that the man voluntarily desisted' (1:CM, 
1928, per. 1491.). 

By standing guard over the father of the girl and thus preventing 
interference by the father with Washington's venture, 'Ketchum aided and 
abetted Washington in committing the assault and thus becsme a principal 
(NAl'O 385, Speed; 1IATO 646, Simpson et al). The court was justified in 
inferring that Ketchum lmew of Washington's purpose to rape the girl and 
knowingly assisted him in his attempt to accomplish such purpose.- Accused 
denied any unlawful purpose in their excursion to the house or in their acts 
within the house, but the court was. justified in rejecting their denials 
as untrue. 

Guilt as charged is sufficiently established in the case of each 

accused. 


5. _Accused were found guilty of an assault on Zahara, •acting jointly 
and in pursuance of a common intent to commit a felony, viz., rape***•. 
Rape obviously is a crime which by its very nature does not admit of actual 
commission by more than one person, but it has been held that those aiding 
and abetting the commission of a rape become guilty as princip,!lls (52 C • .J. 
1035; NJ.:l'O J85, Speed; N.A:l'O 646, Sir;:ipson et al). This doctrine is equally 
applicable to an assault with intent to commit repe. There was no legal 
i~propriety in the finding of joint action in pursuance of a coI:Jmon intent. 

6. During the cross-exanlination of accused Washington the prosecution 
questioned him as to previous inconsistent ststements made prior to the 
trial but, insofar as appeared, w;ithout previous warning as to his right to 
relllB.in silent. .Accused having denied certain of the statements, the 
prosecution, for the purposes-of ill!Peachment, introduced testimony that the 
statements had in feet been made. Similar inconsistent statements by 
Ketchum were also proved. The defense objected to the ·cross-examination 
and to the impeaching testimony upon the ground, in substance, that the 

.prosecution 	was proving confessions not shown to have been voluntarily made. 
The statements made, as appears above, were not, in law or fact, confessions 
for they did.not involve admissions of guilt of the offense charged. _The 
objections were overruled by the court. There was no legal impropriety in 
this action. When an accused becomes a witness at his own request he 
occupies no exceptional status (J.!C!,:, 1928, par. l20b) and is subject to 
cross-examination and ill!Peachment like any other witness. He cannot avail 
himself of his privilege against self-incrimination to escape proper cross
examination (MC"lli, 1928, par. l2lb). 

Co' ·~·-,. r- .. r--·~ ". 
: '~ - -- . - ...,,!;. ·"-. r ,. . 
1 ~• 1.:A..:1 '.: ~ a • ...-.L 
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7. The papers accor:.pe.nying the record of trid sho17 that First 
Lieutenant John w. Knowles, the immediate co~:;rr.anding officer of accused, 
was appointed investiGating officer and investiG&ted the charges after he 
had forwarded them recora:iencling triel by genereil court-J:°JEU'tial. ·This 
procedure was erroneous for it su[~estea a question as to the capacity of 
the investie;ating officer to ~e the impc.rti&l investigation required by 
J.rticle of Vle::r 70. It was not, however, jurisdictional (Dig. Op. Ji.G, 
1912-40, sec. 428 (2)). Neither does it appear ttat the substantic.1 ri[;hts 
of the accused were in fact injuriously affected in any way. 

8. The charge sheet sh6ws that Ketchum is 27 years old and that he 
was inducted into the Arr.1y 3l ·October 1942. The chcrge sheet shows that 
Washington is 25 yeas old and that he wes inducted into the Army 27 
October 1942. 

9. The co:u-t was leGally constituted. i;o errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial~ In. 
the opinion of· the Board of Review the record of tritl is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty es to each accused and the sentences. 
Penitentiary confinement is authorized for the offense of assault with intent 
to cor.mit rape, recognized as CJl offense of a civil nature and so punishable 
by penitentiary confine~ent for ~ore than one year by Section 455, Title 
18, United States Code. 

~r· Judge ;.dvoo•••· 

Q, 1..q- lle.. ~ • Judge Advocate. 

~~ , Judge Advocate. 

254533 
 r ~......... 
. " 
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North African Theater of Opera~ions 
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\ 

Board of Review 
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UNITED STATES. ) EA.SI'EmJ BASE SECTION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C .M. '· convened at 
) Bizerte, Tunisia, 15 lJovember 

Private RHUE E. ROLAND ) 1943
(32189468), Company D, ) Dishonorable discharge end 
2411.th Q.uarter~.aster ) confinement for life. 
Battalion (Service). ) United States Penitentiary,.. 

) Lewisburg, .Pennsylvsnia. 

: nE.VlE\l by the Bo.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Mvocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
·been examined-by the Board of Review. 

I 

2. .Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications& 

CHARGE Is· Violation of the 64th .Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private Rhue E. Roland, Co D, 244 Q]..! Bn 
( Serv), having received a lawful command from CaJ>t. :MA.nSHALt 
D. ?.1EADOW.S, Co D, 244 QM Bn (Serv), his su;perior of'fioer, 
to get into a Jeep, did, at Aill-Ghrasesia, Tunisia, on or 
about 26 October i943,.11'1llt'ully disobey the same.· · 

CHARGE IIs Violation of the 63d Article.of' War•. 

Specificationr,.~ that Private Rhue E. 1'calamd, Co D, 244 Q,M Dn 
(Serv),· did1 at. ;Ain-Ghrasesia, Tunisia, on or about 26 , 

·.October .1943, beha~e hilnself" w1 th 4isrespect toward Ca.Ph 
?IW:SHALL D•. ).!:B:4DOWB, Oo D. 244 O)l Bn (SerT),.·his superior.. 

·. o:t'ticer;-.;1~,~'blowin& cigarette a:noke' into the aeid Captain. 
: ~b. ME.A.Dom; f'ace, after havill8 received a lawful · 
·order.from: the said Ca,Ptain.~ D. MEAOOIS. 

··_1 

. :,,·. 

2SA'"1 
'' 
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CF.J.RGE IIIs Violation of the 66th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private Rhue E. Roland, Co D, 244 Q,M Bn 
{Serv), did, at Ain~Ghrasesia, Tunisia, on or about 26 

·October 1943, attempt to create a mutiny in Company D, ~ 
Q.M Bn (Serv), by. saying to the members of said Company D, 
244 Q.M Bn (Serv), 1 The captain struck me, I went you fellows 
to see it, hit me again, what are we going to do about it 
fellows?• or words to that effect, with the intention.to 
USUI',P, subvert, and override, for the time being, laWful 
military authority. 

He ,pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges an.d Specifica-· 
tions. Evidence of two :previous convictions by sumnary courts-tnartial, one 
for being drunk and disorderly in uniform in violation of .Artic~.e of War 96 i · 
and the other for absence without leave and •:possession of intoxicating 
liquors• in violation of Articles of War 61 and 96, was introduced. He was 
sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for the term of his 

·natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 
United.States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the :place of confine
ment and forwarded th~ record of trial for action under .Article of War 50l. 

3. The eviden'!e shows that about 1945 hours on 26 October 1943 at' · 
Ain-Ghrasesia, Tuniste, in the area of a "'United State-;-Army depot ,·-eatlain 
:Marshall D. Meadows, company comnander of Company D, 244th Q).larterm&ster 
Battalioii\Service), and another company officer, were riding in a 1 jeep• 
when they cBI!le upon accused {R. 5,9). The officers asked accused for his 
name andhe replied 1Sclth1 but gave no further answer and. Captain N'..eadows 
asked for his identiQ(;.Upn tags. Accus~ then said that he had !en his 
ide4tific~ion t~gs in his tent. Asked where his tent was, accused pointed 
toward an empty field and Turned to go in that direction (R. 10). Capt'!in 
Meadows then ·ordered him to get into the vehicle. He •refused• and when the 
order was repeated, acc1lsed, whO was smokiDg a cigarette;--•deliberately 
turn_:id aro~9- and blew the SI:l.oke in the Captain's face•. Capt~in I1ie'adows 
rep~ated the order a thif7f"time (R. 6 ,l.O). ~cused ,· who showed no signs of 
having been drinking (R. 8), turned abruptly, ran into the officer who was 
with. Captain Meadows {R. 10) and •start-ad waving his anns end yelling and 
started running and walking very fastl;r in the direction of a group of 
colored soldiers• who were, standing a.11d sitting in a circle around a fire. 
about 25 or 30 yards away (R. 6). The group included members of Company D, 
244th q,uartemaster Battalio:d (Service) (R. 11). Captain Meadows testified 
that accused shouted that witness had 1 hit 1 hini and exclaimed 'what are we 
going to do about it fellows, hit me again, you're my buddies, what are we 
going to do about it, hit me again, Captain, go ahead, hit me again• (R. 6). 
Witness further testified that he had not struck accused end had made no 

motion or effort to do so (R. 7). - 

' 
The officers followed accl.ised (R. 10). Captain 1.:eadows testified that 

· the .soldiers 
. . 

•started nx>ving around. Some of the men that had been 
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sitting down cot up on their feet. First thing I knew, 
I had colored soldiers all around me' (R. 7). 

He tol~ accused •You':e under ~rrest• and accused said, 'He's going to hit 
ne again, go ahead, hit ne again,• (R. 10). Some of the soldiers about 
accused asked Captain I.!eadov;s if he •hit• or •cussed' accused. The officer, 
who had not struck or cursed hir.l, replied •no• and said 

'If you all make an issue of it, we' 11 go down and see 
my next iri cor::unand the ComtJEinding Officer of the Depot• 
(R. 7). 

'rhere were about 25 or more of the soldiers. Their attitude 'definitely was 
not• friendly (R: 11). The officer with Captain M:ladows testified that 

•The vrhole 	attitude· of the bunch was very hostile, and 
I don' t t~ink either myself or the Captain had any 
contro~ over them at that time• (R. 10). 

Another officer who came upon the scene testified that 

1Those men at the time were rather angry and were in a 
group discussing more ot less centered on racial 
prejudice aeainst the.colored men• (R. 27). 

He describ.ed the discussion a8 'hostile' (R. 29).-
Five soldiers of the group_ accused had approached testified for the 

defense (R. 14,16,19,22,24) and were in ·substantial agreement that.accused 
had told them that 'the Captain had swung at him' (R. 15,17,20,25), and 
that Captain Meadows said that •If this fellow says that I swung at hin, he 
said ad~ lie' (R. lb,18,19,20,25). One of these witnesses testified that 
•nobody got tough', that •no one seemed.to be mad about it• (R. 20) but 

another testified that the group was 'ho·stile to the Ca~in• (R. 14). 

A.nether testified that .the men 'were obedient as a soldier' (R. 24}, that 


·they did not 'group arotmd' Captain Meadows (R. 25) and did not •seem angry• 
(R. 26). .Four of these soldiers testified in substance that no orders were 
given by the officers to the group and that there was no disobedience Oll the 
part of the men (R. 16 ,20122,.24) • 

.A.ccused elected to remain silent (R. 20). 

4; It 'thus appears from the uncontradicted evidence that at the place . 
and time alleged in the SJ>ecificetions of Charges I and II, accused received 
a comnand :from Captain Marshall D. Meadows, his superior officer, to get 
into a •jeep• and that he willf'ully disobeyed the command; and further, · 
after refusing to obey the officer, he rudely and insolently blew cigarette 

.smoke in Captain Meadow's face. .There are no"circumstances shown by the. 
evidence which would excuse or justify th~ misconduct of accused•. He was 
shown to have been deliberately insubordinate and disrespectful toward 
Captain Meadows, hi a company commander, who was,, insofar as appears, lawfully 

• r-o'- ~ ,,...,r"..r~JTI,.. L 
·-.~ I·... : 'vi... f ~ H. 
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:~:~tir~ the ~Q~~1Po~A~JJ~~used 1nsolentl~· defied the officer's 
authority c.n0. rei\lseC. to obey his orders. Tl~c cot:.rt .riro,perly ·found. h.ir.1 
LUilty ab allecet~ in Charges I ail.d II ancl the Specifications thereunder 
(1.=cr.:, 1928, pars. 133 ,lJl~b ).. . . 

'j}-.ere is evidence, further.. thnt at the place effi t:ime ulleced in the 
Specification, Charge III, accused atten?ted to incite a Group of soldiers 
ir.cluC.in.; sane mer.:bers of Ca;:;yany" D, 244.th Q,iartemaster Battalion (Service), 
to collective iniubordir.ation by ini'li?.In.inc them egainst their. compa.ny ca:i
r.:.:u:der :::nC. thus aidinc hil::1 in defiance of and resistance to the authority 
of that officer. Accused had defied repeated orders by Captain 1!eadows to 
cet into a r:.otor ve.ticlc a;:C:. the evidence supports the .inference t~t accused. 
conceived. tlie ;plan of incitinc the soldiers of his organization to resist the 
lamul authorit~r of the officer in order to secure h.i.0self in continued 
defiance of and resistance to law;ful orders. This misconduct occutTed in 
the area of a United States .Array depot. While accused did riot succee~ in 
his design of creating collective i.nsuborclina.tion in the fonn of·canbined 
resistance to lawfUl autl:ority, and iihile, consequent~·. no mutiey occurred, 
tl:e evidence shows that Lis acts r;ere done with the specific intent to ~t 
the 6ff.~e anci proxi.~lY ter..sLe..§ tot bUt fell~ort""or t its consunmation. 
'.fhis ca..~:risecl an attl:l.'l?t to create a wtiny., Accused was properly found . 
guilty as al,lee;ed in Charge Ill and its Specification (!:X:.:, 1921?, par. 136a). 

5. The designation of a penitentiary as the place of confinement 
was authorized by .Article of War 42 for the attempt to create a I!lltiDy, 
an offense, recosnized cs an offense of a civil nature and so :punishable. 
by penitentiary confine:r:ient for :r.i.ore than one year by ~ctions 9, 11, 13, 
Title 18, United States Code, .Annotat~d. ~Section 9 it is unlawf'Ul, 
inter alia, for aey :terson 

1wi th intent to interfere With, impair, or influence 
the loyalty, morale, or discipline or the military or· 
naval forces of the United States 
(1) to advise, coun.sel, urge, or in any manner cause· 
insubordination, disloyalty, mutiny~ or refusal of 
duty by allY mel::lber of the mili ta...7 or naval forces 
of the United States•. · 

An attempt to ccmni t aey of the acts thus prohibited is interdicted 
(sec. 11) and peDal ties for violation of acy- of these provisions include '
imprisonment for_n~t more than ten years (sec. 13)•' 

6. The charge sheet- shows that accused is 32 n)i2 years old am 
was inducted into the Arl:!tY' of the United States 9 J'anuary 1942• No pri~ 
service is sho'wn. 

· 7 • The court Wa.s legally cOD.Stituted•. Bo errors injuriously_ af:tect
iD;S the substantial rights of accused were eamn.itted dur~ the trial. _The 
Board of ~view is ot the opinion tha~ the record. ot trial is legally 

·. < 

I)!'; 1 ,.,5 . 
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sufficient to support the findings ~nd the sentence. 

----r----rr--·,. J'udge .Advocate. 

~~. J'udge .Advo~.ate. · 
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Branch Off ice of 'Ille Judce ''<lvocate General 

vrith the / 

North African Theater of Operations I 
/ 

ii.PO 534, U • s. ~-xcy, 
5 January 1944. 

Board of Review 

NATO 10.::.7 

U. NI T E D ST· A.TE S ) FIRST n:F..Jmff DIVIsron 
.. ) 

v. ) Trial by G. C.11:., convened at 
) Ps.lLla Di I.:Ontechiaro, Sicily, 

Private STEVE L-.PISKA ) 8 October·1943. 
(33280399), Campaizy" ,I, +8th ) Dishonorable discharge and 
Infantry. ) confineraent for 18 years. 

) Nl.TWB.A. Di::::ciplinary ::raining 
) Center, Casablanca, French 
) .M::lrocco. 

REVIE?/ by the BO~.D OF REVIEW 

H:>lrngren, Ide and Sir:i:pson, Judee .Advocates. 

. 1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Reviev1. 

2. .Accused was tried upon the followine Charge and Sped.fications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 6lst Art:l.cle of War. 

Specification 11 In that .Private Steve Lapiska; Cori.:pany I, 18th 
"Infantry, did, without proper leave, absent hiosel:f frcm 
his ca:i.paJlY at Gela, Sicily, fran about July 14, 1943 to 
about July 2lj., 1943• 

, 
Specification 2: In that Private Steve Lapiska, ·Campany I, 18th 

Infantry, did, without proper leave, absent himself frOI:l 
the First Division Casual Det~clunent at G€la, Sicily, from 
about July.25, 1943 to abou~ Septer;::ber 5, 1943· 

lil pleaded not guilty to and was :found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tions. ~To evidence of previous convictions was introdu•ed. Be ~as sentenced 
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to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 'of all pay and' allowan:es due or to 

becane due and confinement at hard labor for 18 years. The reviewing 

authority approved the finuin8 of ~ililty of the Charge and of Specification 

2 and so much of the findiil8 of guilty of Specification 1 as involves 
 '· 
a findi:cg of suilty of absenting himself without pro~er leave from his 

organization at the place specified o~ l~ July 1943, approved the sentence, 

designated the }U.TOUSA Disciplinary Trainin.:; Center, Casablanca, .French 

?.!Crocco as the ~ace ot caofinement and torr.'arded the record of trial 

for action. under Article o'f'We.;r 50f.. 


·3~ 'l'be ~vidence with respect to .Specifi~ation 'J. ot th~ Charge 
shows that 1o:Q. the morning ot 14 J'u1y·1943,. acoused was with his organization 
which was .•in position• about three miles· east of Gela, Sia1 iy (R. 5,6). · 
At about 0800 hours that mo:rniJlS the. canpa.~ c~nder had received noti· .. · 
ficatfon that the organization was to •move 'by truckW. and ·the •can~ 
was notified they· were toillS into an .attack•. (R.- 7) •. Bo. ~ar as the , 
ce1:1paey ·ccmnander knew •.accused was with .the. CClnUlellY when it. 1left the 
position• at about 0900 hotir:{\o march' to.tbe,trucks. (R. 6)•. lllril'.l,;· · .. 
-;he D::rlliLC; eccused .T1a$ reported miss1De· (~. 6 • 7)~· :The cclririalli c.canander 
t$s~1f1ed · ·· · ' · '· · · 

·. . .• 

•we· m6vea ~t.·t~ the ent~cldl:lg ~oint which was about:',:' ... 
· .a mile fraii'.fP1' ~o~tion•. Prior to our IOO'Vi:is out I . 

'.b.ad a check n.de. of ihe 'lll~toons 11 The accused was · 
( . " -:-.·. .. . . . ' . 
not llrG&ent,..,·-l did not. see him again while· I vc:as in 
c~n:i ·ot t~_com.nam.r* .• (:R. _,5)~ , · · " · · · ·· 

The officer was giveu afu'ti.er. ua~mient •a :few' chi.ys ·lateri. ~.: 
. testified :f'urther that :when. ~ae_d.· ~as ..repor~ed m,issiDs · . . ..' 
·. :~ . . .. ·. . ., . :.t:, '.. ~' ·~.> •.. '. ·; ~ !' .•.. :. :.:\I. ·.-.. . . . ...... ~· ~··' ' ' • ·~ 

1 I left the second. in cOOJDaDd to ·eearoh the area .to 
.see if he could find hi%11~. (;a..7)~ . .:· 

. . . . ',. " ....,. .. :1·.... ·.. . ' 
•. ' . r 

· The position fran which .the camnalld lett to march to the trucks w~s •o,pen 
and rather be.re•.. :The C~BllY' comu'inder :c·onsidered it possible tor 

· ·accused to have· fallen asleep and ~or· the" cCX:paey to have left witbout 
him •i:f he went away ·frcn the 1>0s1tUu1• .(R.. '7) •. J.ceuaed,. testified that 
on 14 J"uly ~94.31 his organization \vae· ~ooat-~cl. · · _., · " ·' ..: · 

y ,• : . ' <• ... ,,--1:''i";. \,. 

'near the road where I :fe'll.'. 'Nleep...-rh~ c(mpazv vrae 
told they.liel'8 aoil:lg' to"~ OU~ by lnck am· we.' ·. 
marcbe d to.•h~re th$ truclaf. were goil:ie 'to 'piek us . 
Ul). I tell aal•~i"~ . I. woke up ab~t 4 o•clqok and • 
the CC'q1~.had so%1e•.(:R•'I3~14)~. ., . . 

. .:, 
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The evidence r;ith rco1)ect to ·::.::Jccificctic:.;. ~ ·.:r,::; a::; follo.::;: 

First Lieutenant !.~:urice J:atz, •il~o ;:Li.; i:: cc:.~::::::nC.. of tl:c Fir:::t c~"c--.:.r: 

nco:,:1)&ny" of the 1st Divi don ("E. 5), iC:cn-~i:·ieC:. tlls i:•o1·n.:.:i..:, rcr10rt of 
the "C'.:lsual Detachment", let U. S. Inf:..r.tr;,r Livi::;ior.. :,;~ the r:.orni::c 
report of his orc;Dnization unC::: JX-G.d fror.~ i'~ .:.:n entry of 2~. :ul:.· 1~43 
shoiling that accused vras ettacheO. on tLat C::.ate to that orc®izu-:::io:::i 
e.nC: another entry of 25 July sho-.iir"2: that ~it c930 or. thut Clute acc~:::eC: 
left the Casual Co:~:rnny to rejoin hi.:· or::;:o.nization, the lLth Infa,try. 
lieut enw.nt Y...;i.tz testified that '.1hen the c::-,.cud.::, i:wluclinc c.ccuocd, 
left "they vrere told they woulcl be put on tn.1ckc in orclC1; for tl:a1 to 
re join their organizations n (R. 11). Ile C:id not recc:.11 if' tr.e croup, 
including accused, v:ent on ration truck'3 (R. 12). Ti:c dc:::tirw.tion of 
the trucks VTas not Imo,;n except that "the;)' 'rcrc takinc; ra-:::ior.::: to tte 
men up front and that they ·.1ere movinc for1:nrd". The trucl-:s used 
belon&;ed to the 1st Division (:S. -11). ll.ccu:::ed did not report to his 
c01:1paey .until 5 Septeuber 1943. He tectified that on 25 July he \:as placed 
on a truck and told to get off at a ration dump. He ste.yetl at the dump 
two days trying to get a ride to his canpilll.y, anu reported to a mili tar'.r 
policeman that he did not know where his organization \7as. Thereafter 
he \'lent fran lJlace to place aeeldng his car:1paey and finally turned in 
to another military policeman (R. 14). 

4. It thus appears that on lh July 194J, at. Gela, .Sicily, the date 
and place alleged in Specification l 'of the Charge, accused was absent 
withou~ leave from his c~paey. Hie campaey commander, nhose duty it 
was to know whether or not accused was present, testified that ;1hen the 
company was about to move out "The accused was not present•. ffilen the 
company moved out the second in camnand was left behind to search the 
area for the accused. The canpany was about to attack and this fact '\"1as 
known to the accused. The accused stated he nent a substantial distance 
fran his organization, off the road, and fell asleep. Tr~re is ample 
circumstantial evidence fror.i which the court could reasonably concl.uQ.e 
that the absence was without leave. Thus the court ':":as clearly v1arranted 
in finding the accused did absent himself fra:i his cwpany without proper 
leave on llt_July 1943. at the place alleged. The revie\7ing authority 
disapproved that part of the finding of £,Uilty of this specification 
relating to th~ period during which accused remained absent. The offense 
was ccmnitted.when accused absented himself· and a finding as to the 
duration' of the absence was unnecessary (AW 61)•. 

·The evidence does not show as alleged in Specification 2 of the 
Charge, that accused absented lrllnself without leave fran the lat Division 
Casual Detachment on 25 July 1943, but shows that he left that detachment 
or CCI:J.paIJY on that day under canpetent orders to rejoin his own company. 
His subse~uent failure to report to his own company, Cor"pany I, 18th 
Infantry, resulted in a new absence without .leave from that company. 
There is tlms a variance· between the allegation and proof as to the 
identity of the ca:nnand from which accused absented himaelr without 
leave. In the opinion of the Board of Review this variance was :r.arm
less. The gravamen of the offense charged was absence without leave 
:from canmand for a certain period, e.nd these essential eleoents were 
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proved as allecea.. ~1c nature or identity of the offense chargec1. ciid 
not differ from th~t rroveU.. Tl~re is nothinc ir. the record to dlow that 
the defense ·;rEJ.:::. in fnct misled by tl~e ullecation that accused absented 
hiu-.self fran tbc casual u:lit. His departl:ro frou thut unit ·.·;as in fact 
the first step tc.kcn lly hirr. in effecting his absence vii thout leave_ frcm 
his ca."pany. It is clear that upon the evidence of record accused could 
successfully plead his conviction in bur of a second trial :for absence 
without leave for the period involved. The finding of guilty of this 
specification need not be disturbed. 

The evidence_ is legally sifficient to support the findings as approved 
by the reviev1ing authority and the sentence. 

5. ~e charge sheet states that accused is 34 years _old and was 
inducted into the Jrrey 18 .Tune. 1942, having had no prior service • 

. 
6. The court was legally oonstituted. No errors injuriously 

affecting the substantial rights Ct! accused were committed during the 
trial. In the opinion o:f' the Board o:f' Review the record o:f' trial is 
legally sUfficient to support t~e :f'i~dings and the sentence. 

4~:: ::::::: 
J-t . . ....1__ . 
~~.Judge Advocat~ • 

... 
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UNITED ST.ATES 	 ) EASTEffiJ BkSE SECTION 
) 

v. 	 . ) Trial by G.c.r.r., convened et 
) Bizerte, Tunisia, 12 November 

Private ROBER!' (N:,J:) SCOT!' ) 1943
(34043402), Com;p~y C, 28th ) Dishonorable discharge and 
Q.uarterrnaster Regiment ) confinement for 15 years 'and 
(Truck). ) six months. 

) United States Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOI.Dil:G by the BOJ.i..lID OF REVIEYi' 

Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Juc'lf;e Advocates. 

1. The record Of trial in the case Of the soldier nemed above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Ji.ccused was tried upon the following Charges and Specificetionsi 

CI::J..RGE I: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Robert Scott, (m.:r), Company
•c•, 28th ~uarterrr..aster Regiment ~Trk), did, at or near 
Ferryville, Tunisia, on or about 25 September 1943 1 

wrongfully end knowingly sell about four hundred (400) 
pounds of sugar, of the value of about twenty four dollars 
( 24.00}, property of \he United States, furnished and 
intended for the military service thereof. 

CE/KE II i ,Violation of the 93d Article of 'war. 

Specification 1: In that Private 	Robert Scott, (I-:I.1:), Company
•c•. 28th Q,uarterr:iaster Regiment (Trk), did, at or near 
Ferryville, Tunisia, on or about 25 Septer.1ber 1943. by 
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force and violence and by putting him in fear, feloniously 
take, steal and carry away from the person of YOUSEF ben 
MEJID ben SAIJ.H DJAOUDOUBI, two 500 franc notes , the 
J>roperty of YOUSEF ben MEJID ben Sil.AH DJAOUDOUBI, value 
in money of the United States about twenty dollars ($20.00). 

Specification 2: In that Private Robert Scott, (.ma), Campany
•c•, 26th Q.uartermaster Regiment (Trk), did, at or near 
FeITyville, Tunisia, on or about 25 September 1943. with 
intent to do him bodily harm, commit an assault upon YOUSEF 
ben 1lEJID ben SA.LAH DJAOUDOUBI, by cutting him on the hand, 
with a dangerous weapon, to wits a knife. 

He pleaded not gt.j.ilty to the charges and specifications. He was found 
guilty of the Specification, Charge I, except the words 'four-hundred 
J>Ounds' and •twenty four dollars•, respectively, substituting therefor the 
words •three-hundred pounds' and 'eighteen dollars• respectively, of the 
excepted words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty; guilty of 
Charge I; guilty of Specification 1, Charge II, except the words 'twenty 
dollars•, substituting therefor the words •or some value•, of the excepted 
words, not guilty, of the substituted l'IOrds,.guilty; and guilty of Charge 
II and Specification 2 thereunder. Evidence of three previous convictions 
by summary courts-martial was introduced, one for failure to report con
tracting a venereal disease in violation of Article of War 96, one far 
disorderly conduct in violation of .Article of War 96, end one for using. 
insulting language toward a noncommissioned officer in violation of .Article 
of Wer 65. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for 
fifteen years and' six m:mths. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the 
place of confinement and forwarded the record of.trial for action under 

· .Article of War 50h 

3. The evidence ie substantially as follows: 

Saleh ben Ferdjani ben Selah ben Arnami testified that at about 2300 or 
2400 hours on 25 September 1943, he saw accused •on the side of the road 
going into Ferryville' selling sugar to other Arabs. Witness inquired as 
to the J>rice and accused told him 1 thousend francs a bag'. Witness bought 
a large bag of the sugar and saw two other Arabs whom he named buy two 
additional bags of sugar from accused (R. 14). Accused was the only soldier 
present. Witness recognize9- him because, following some rem.arks as to the . 
propriety of buying •sugar from the .American J.:rrrry1 , accused stated he •was 
e. police himself and he put on a flashlight he had with him1 .(R. 15). 

A one hundred pound bag of sugar, merked like and of similar appearance 
to sugar bags in the local United States Army dumps and warehouses and to 
sugar bags issued locally to messes, was recovered by officers of the. ar.rrry 
from Saleh some time e.fter midnight of 25-26 September 1943. Two e.ddi tional 
similar bags w~re also recovered (R. 16-18). Selah testified that he turned

2~"flJl she police the sugar he had purchased (R. 15). It was stipulated 
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that a quartermaster officer named would testify, if called as a witness, 
that the list price of sugar was six cents per pound (R. 17). 

Youse{ ben l.ejid ben Selah Djaoudoubi testified that on the night in· 
question he saw accused was selling •AIOOrican·sugar• (R. 11,12). Witness 
was present for the purpose of buying either sugar or ~igarettes and stood 
about 15 feet from accused. Accused had a flashlight. Witness testified 

1 he saw a thousand francs in my hand. He came over and 
asked l'.!¥3 what i,t was. He put the knife on my thumb and 
opened my hand by force and took it away from ·me and 
started walking down the road' (~. 11). · 

The knife had' a blade about six inches long (R. 12). Witness w~s put in 
.fear by accused and •was afraid he would cut• his hand •. His thumb was cut 
sufficiently to cause it to bleed (R. 11). The 1000 francs taken by accused 
was in the form of two 500 .franc 'Bank of Tunis' notes (R. 11,12). 

At about 2300 hours on 25 September, on a dirt road within the city 
limits of Ferryville, accused was stopped, while walking down the road, by.· 
Captain Harold W. Cottle, 194th 11litary Police COI!lllany, who, with some of 
his men, was in the vicinity. Accused was accosted three tim~s before he 
stopped.· Captain Cottle noticed a bulge in accused's fatigyes and asked 
what he had.in his pocket • .Accused replied •nothing•. Upon being told to 
empty his pocket, accused, after some hesitation •pulled out quite a wad 
of French money•. He also had~a knife, 'dagger• type with at least a .six
inch blade, in the tool pocket on the leg of his fatigue clothes. Captain , 
Cottle ordered accused to get into a jeep. At this time two .Arabs came 
u,p excitedly :from the· •same direction' from which accused had come. They 
pointed at accused and pointed at a finger. of the band of one of the .Arabs. 
Captain Cottle took them all, to the civi11police station (R. 6,8-10,19). 
On the way to the station Captain Cottle turned his 1 light 1 on accused and· 
told him to open his hand. ·He refused to open it and the driver forced his . · 
hand open. He held two badly. torn 500 franc notes which . Captain Cottle 
described as 'Bank of France• notes ( R. 7,10). Captain Cottle testified · 
that ill trying to recover the s~ar sold he told the .Arabs that if'. they 
would return it. and _would testify they 'would get their money back~ (R~ l8) ~-

,. 

Accused testified that he was a :truck driver and as such hSuled sugar 
~other supplies (R. 21). On the night in ,questian he bad gone to see 
a friend at a ration dump and, failing to find him, had caught ·a ride on a. 
truck going bSck toward his own area. He left the truck when it 'turned , 
ott• and was •cutting through' from a dir~ road when he was apprehended 
by Captain Cottle (R. 20,21"). - On the .night in question he had about $150.00 
on his person. He usually carried that much money with him. He gambled e. 
great deal and won most of the time. He had sent about $900 .00 to his· 
wife since he had been in Africa. He testified that the .Arab witnesses. 
had said at the poli~e station that he was not the man who sold .the suga'r~ 
and thAt Captain Cottle told the driver to tell the .Arabs that they Would · 
not'get .their money back unless they identified 'the boy• (R. 21,23). '' 

. ,l 

25~Dao 
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It was stipulated that if accused's first sergeant were present he ~ 

would testify that accused •does q_ui te a bit of ganbling and receJ:.!tly sent 
home as gains from his gambling eight-hundred dollars. He has also placed 
four-hundred dollars in soldier's deposits•, and that accused had c~used 
him no trouble since he bec:ame e. member of his organization in Kay 194.3 
(R. 24.). 

4. It thus appears frora direct evidence that at the time and place 
alleged accused wrongfully and knowincl~r sold about 300 potmds of sugar of 
the value of about $18.00 to three different .Arabs. While there was slight 
direct evidence that the sugar was at the tirae of the alleged offense 
property of the United States, furnished or intended for the military service 
thereof, it was clearly shown by descriptive testim:my that the sacks con
taining the sugar uere of the type and kind furnished or intended for and 

· locally issued for use in the mili ts.ry service. These and the other · 
circumstances warranted the court in inferring that the sugar involved was 
property of the United States, within the IJeaning of .Article of War ·94 {MCM, 
1928, per. 1501). 

It fur:t;her appears from direct evidence, that at the tizrie and place 
alleged accused by force and violence end by putting him in fear· took t190 
500 franc notes ~ron Yousef ben 1wjid ben Salah Djaoudoubi, the person named 
in Specification 1, Charge II.. The circun.stances evidence larcenous intent. 
The taking-was accompanied by an assault of sufficiently threatening ir]port 
to warrant a reasonably well-founded apprehension of present serious danger 
if resistance were offered. The evidence justified the court's findings of 
guilty of robbery as charged (I.:CJ.!, 1928_, par. 149f). The notes ~ere found 
to be r.ierely of •some vaiue•. Their kind or issue and exact value were 
ilIIDlaterial. 

Specification 2, Charge II, alleges an assault upon Yousef ben Mejid 
ben Selah Djaoudoubi with a ilimgerous weapon, to wit, a knife, with intent 
to do bodily harm. The ·intent to do bodily harm may be inferred from the 
oanner in which accused used the knife, the fact that accused me.de a demand 
which he had no legal right to make and from the circuostances BU!Tounding 
the event (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 451 (10)). The elements of the assault 
as charged were sufficiently established. 

Accused's denials of guilt were for consideration by the court. The 
court manifestly did not believe them. 

5. Accused was thus properly found guilty, eilX)ng other things, of 
robbery and of assault with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous weapon, 
under appropriate Specifications under Article of War 93. He saw money in 
his victim's hand and, applying the lmife to the victim's thumb, took the · 
m:>ney. There is no doubt that the two distinct offenses were but different 
aspects of the same act. The robbery was committed by means of the :rorce 
involved in and the :rear engendered 'by the assault. Insofar as punishment 
is concerned the offenses fall, therefore, within the rule stated by the 
Manual for Courts-Martial as follows 1 · · 

25 4 ~8 9 'If the ,accused is found guilty of ho or m:>re offenses 
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cons titutin5 different aspects of the same act or 01;iission, 
the court should impose punishment only with reference to 
the act or omission in its most i~portant aspect• (per. 80a). 

It has been repeatedly held that where an accused is convicted of two 
or more offenses which are but different.aspects of the SE.Ille act he may not 
-legally be punished more severely than is authorized for the more serious 
offense (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 402 (2), 428 (5); Bull.r J.t.G, 1942, 
sec. 402 (2); Bull. JAG, April 1943, sec. 451 (2)). The nest recent holding 
by the office of The Judge .Advocate General in this connection is digested 
as follows s 

'Two accused were found guilty of several Specifications of 
robbery in violation of A. W. 93. The evidenae established. 
the cor::n:nission of these offenses. Two of the Specifications 
covered the robbery of two victims, separately specified. 
However, both occurred at the same time and place and by the 
use of the 'same act of force. Held: The separate Specifica
tions in this cese do not constitute, legally, an improper 
J:lllltiplicetion of charges, but since these two robberies were 
substantially one single transaction the sentences must be 
reduced to the maximum authorized for a single offense of 
.robbery (I.:cr.:, 1928, par. 80). CM 231710 (1943) 1 • (Bull. JAG, 
11ay 1943, sec. 428 (5)). 

The more serious of the two offenses here is robbery, punishable under 
Paragraph l04c of the Manual for Courts-Uartiel by a maximum term of con
finement of ten years. The maxinrum punishloont by confinement authorized for 
the offense of which accused was found guilty under Charge I and its 
Specification is confinement at hard labor for six months. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is Jl years old. He was 
inducted into the .Army of the United States 7 May 1941· No prior service 
is shown. 

7. for the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial.legally ~ufficient to support only so much of the sentence as involves 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
becotie due and confinement at hard labor for ten years and six months. 
Penitentiary confinement is authorized for the offense of robber.y here in
volved, recognized as an offense of a civil nature and. so ·punishable by 
penitentiary confinement tor more than one year by Section 463 1 Title 18, 
United States Code. 

' 

• 
Judge AdVocate. 

Judge Advocate. 

• f -·2 5·1989 Judge Advocate • 
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1;..~TQ 1092 1st Ind. 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General. NJ.TOUS~. ii.PO 534. U. s. Army. 

30 December 1943. 


TO: Conman.ding Officer. Eastern Base Section. JiPO 763. U. s. Ar-rrry. 

1. In the ccse of Private Robert (1::::.:r) Scott (34043402). Compl'.Ily c. 
28th Q;uarterr::aster Regiment (Truck). attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Boerd of Review that the record Qf trial is legally suffi 
cient to support only so much of the sentence as involves dishonorable 
discharge. forfeiture Gf all pay and allowances due or to become due and 
confinement. at hard labor for ten yec.rs and six r;ionths. which holding is 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of .Article of iVar 50·t. you will have 
authority. following action in accordance with the holding, to order execu
tion of the sentence as r.ndified. 

2. After'publication of the general court-martial order in the case. 
nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the foregoing 
holdinG and this indorse~ent. For convenience of reference and to 
facilitc.te attaching copies of the published order to the record in this 
case. please plcce the file number of the record in parenthesis at the 
end. of the published order, as follows: 

HOBER!' D. HOOVER 

Colonel. J.A.G.D. 


Assistant Judge Advocate General 


l)~J~.~f~
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

North .African Theater of Operations 


.APO 534 , .U. S. Army, 
22 January 1944. 

Board of Review 

lU>ro 1121 

UNITED ST.ATES ) -F.AS'l'Em BASE SECTION 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Bone, Algeria~ 29 No:vember 

Technician Fifth Grade J.U,:ES ) 1943. 
(NI.:I) BRAY (35682921) and ) As to each 1 Dishonorable 
Private AND:REW A. nWi ) discharge and confinement for 
( 35647505) t both Of 167th 
Quartermaster Company (Bakery). 

) 
) 
) 

life. . 
U. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by the oo.Aflb OF REVIEW 

Hol~en, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board of.Review. 

2. Accused 11ere tried upon the following Charge end Specification: 

CIIJ.RGEa Jointly Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private Andrew Allen Iman l67th ~ter
master Bakery Company end T/5 J~s Bray. 167th · Quartermaster 
Bakery Company did, acting jointly and in pursuance of a 
common intent on or about the 9th day of November 1943. near 
Bone. Algeria forcibly end feloniously and against her will, 
have carnal la:J.owledge of Boumerah Zohra Bent 1Iohamed. 

Each. accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions we.a introduced as to 
either accused. Each-was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 
ot all pay and allowances due or to beco~ due and confinement at hard labor 
for the term Of his natural life, three fourths Of the members Of the court 
present concurring. The reviewing authority approved.the sentences, 
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designated the U. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 

of confinement and forwarded the record ot trial for action under Article 

Of War 50i. 


• 
3. The evidence shows that near Bone, Algeria, on the night of '9 

November 1943, accused went to the home of Boumerah Zohra Bent M6hamed 
?lb.ere Zohra, her husband end eight children were sleeping (R. 5,9,11,13,18, 
19). When Zobra' s husband. 1 saw they were drunk', he offered accused some 
peppers and oranges. They refused the oranges but took a 'double handfull' 
ot peppers tor which the Arab 190uld not accept payment. He testified he was 
afraid of accused end 1 just wanted them to go away• (R. 5,11,14,18). They 
had not been there before (R. 13;20). The soldiers then began •tooling 
around' with Zohra' s 'big daughter• who managed to flee. One of t!iem pursued 
her but the girl.eluded him. 'I'he other soldier remained in the house (R. 5, 
11,12,18) •. Zohra testified that •etter that they went away and then they 
brought a rifle and they came back• (R. 6). Upon returning, they •entered on 
the inside by force• end again lighted the light (R: 9,12,19). Zohra told the 
soldiers she was going outside to the toilet but accused Bray said to her 
11 attension', and put the rifle in1 her chest. Pointing to the floor, he told· 
her to •sleep• (R. 6,10). Zebra testified that Bray then attacked her •end 
this one here (indicating accused Iman) stood by with the. rifle, by the door, 
not allowing anybody to go out because.I had six children on the inside•. She 
testified that Bray •screwed' her, that his penis penetrated her and 'he did 
everything, he finished everything with me, he had enough ti-om me•, end that 
when he had 1 finished 1 with per, he spit in her face (R. 6). She testified 
further that Bray then •took the rifle away from the other one end the other 
one took bis place•, and_that Iman then 'did like the other one• (R. 7). She 
testified that she did not consent, that she •couldn't do anything else, 
anything to prevent it because I was alone•, end.that she was threatened 
with·the rifle and was afraid they would kill her (R. 6,7). 

Her husband end six of their children were present while Zohre Ye.8 

being assaulted (R. 7). The husband testified that Bray first •got on t0p 


· of my wite and screwed her• and then he •got up and went to the door and 
took the rifle from the other one• end the •one· soldier· that We.s standing 
by the door screwed my woman. again•; he testified further that he was •very 
m.ich ascared because the. other one had the rifle pointed• at him (R. 12,13). 
The assaults occurred about midnight (R. 14) and about 0400 hours, he 
reported the crime to .American authorities (R. 15).. . 

At the trial, Zohra, her husbend end her ten year old son identified 

accused as_ her assailants. The woman testified that Bray had a 'blue mark• 

under his right eye end that she •saw them there and they were there•• that 

she knew them (R. 6,9,10) •. Her husband testified that accused were his 

wife's attackers. In answer to- an inquiry by the court as to whether be was 

sure that accused were the men at his house on the night_in question, he 

testified 'That's them, no other• (R. 16). He testif'iea further he had seen 

them the day af'ter the assaults and upon being examined by defense, described. 


- how he and his son ·had pointed out accused trom •three lines• of about 50 
soldiers (R. l2,15,i6). The ten year old son also testified that accused 
were his ~tber's atteckers and that •they were drunk'. He testified that 
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he 'knew them both'; that he 1 did shine this one's shoes (indicating Private 
Imen)', end that he knew Bray 'because he had some kind of a motor cycle or 
something he fooled around wi.th .on the road' (R. 18,19,20). It was about 
250 meters from the soldiers' billet to the house where the assaults occurred 
(R. 16). Zohre.1 s son testified further that 'we have no other huts near\'>7 

us; we had no ·neighbors• (R. 20). ' 


According to one witness, accused were not in bed at the bivouac area 

at 2130 hours on 9 November but they returned some time betore 0030 hours 

that night. This witness testified that he saw some green peppers on Brayt s 

1 btmk1 the following IJX)rning end that Bray then had a patch below his lett 

eye (R. 21,22). . 


Accused were interviewed by a sergeant ot the .Criminal Investigation 
· Division. He advised them that they were not required to make any statement 


and that any statement they made might be used against them. He testified 

that Article of War 24 was read to them end accused acknowledged that it 

had been read to them before and that they 'understood the tullmsening ot 

the Article' (R. 25,26). This eergeant testified further that ~e went with 

accused to the various.places they stated they had visited on the night ct 

9 NoveI!lber. He was asked by defeDSe counsel: · 


'After you had Tisited these places,· after having Tisited the 
places they had been on the night, then you ordered them to 

I 

.) give you a statement, is that right?' 

Be replied 1Yes, sir' (R. 27)•. He did not •order• accused to give a state

ment but told them if' they wished they could give a 1 statE!IIW3nt in writing 

as to all the facts that they presented end they TOluntarily gaTe me that 

statement' (R. 28). · The sergeant was not under arms at the time the state• 

ments were obtained. He was not wearing cheJTOns end did not tell accused 

that he was a sergeant (R. 29). · 


I ' ' .· 

The statements were admitted in eTidenee, end the law member admonished 
the court· 'to consider the statement of Brey as pertaining to Brey end that 
ot Iman to Iman only' (R. 30,32).· Iman stated that about 1600 hours on the 
afternoon of 9 November 1943. as he was riding a motorcycle near his cam.p, 
he was injured in a collision end treated at a hospital where a 'bandage 1ras 
placed' under his left eye. ·Both he end Bray stated that they went to Bone 
durilig the afternoon of 9 November where they drank heavily and lett tar 
CSJIP when the bars closed about 1930 hours. On the wy they stopped at ho 
ciTilian homes and drank more wine. They stated further that they theu· wnt 
to an .Arab hut 'where we were told we could get 'laid1 •. Bray stated. that 
saneone ren out Of the hut end he followed tor about' 100 teet wt could not - ; ;· 
•overtake this person•. He returned end Iman was in the hut. The 1 .Areb men• 
gave Bray some.green peppers. He end Iman both stated that they returned t0; 
cemj> and then went back to the Arab home but neither remembered what 
happened upon their return to the hut (R. 30,31,32; Pros. Exs. 1,2). 

, !-~ The .sergeant ct the Criminal .InTestigation DiTision was eaked if b& ·, . -.. · 
kn.!lY personally 'what the general ~putation of this Arab tamily 1.s in the -, , < 
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c6mrmmity". He replied •only from reports I received from the French 
Police•. On the basis of that information he was permitted to testify that 
the reputa.tion of the family was good (R. 34). 

Accused Iman testified that he and Bray went to •the Arab hut• on the 
night of 9 November 1943, but said they left 'close to 121 and never returned. 
He denied that they attacked the woman (R. 41). He answered •yes• to the 
question •you are definitely sure neither one of you got a rifle end went 
back?1 He tes~ified that Bray had heard •you could get laid there• but 
Iman 1 didn1 t have it in mind getting laid•; he had no money with him and he 
supposed Bray was going to pay.for both of them (R. 43,44) •. He testified 
that Bray had a bandag~ over his left eye { R. 44). Iman also testified he 
•imagined• he and Bray got to. the Arab house about 2330 hours (R. 44); he 
could not •remember doipg ·anything' when they got to the hut; they did not 
stay long and he 1 ill'l8gined1 it took them •about twenty, twenty-five minutes• 
to walk the half' mile back to the camp (R. 45); he did remember •running 
into• a board when he got back to camp {R. 46). Iman testified further ·that 
during the investigation the sergeant had taken them to a place where they 
had .banana drinks and to a civilian home but' he • didn' t take us to two 
civilian homes•; that when they •went to get into the car, he said, 'why 
don't you tell me the Goddem, fucken truth'' (R. 42); that the statement he 
made (Pros. Ex. 2) was false (R. 50); that he end Bray would tell the sergeant 
•one ll'Ord and he 1V0uld write five or six'; that they·were told to sign the 
statements and they 'signed it•; that he read the statements over only after 
they had been signed {R. 48,51). He finally testified that he never told 

· the investigating officer that his statement was false { R. 52). 

Bray ma.de an unsworn statement throllgh defense counsel tha~ a 

1The statement was signed before he read. it and it was made 
to the c.. I.D. on the same conditions that the other accused, 
Inla.n, testitied to on the stand, that it was not a true 
sta_tement that was given to the C.I.D. 1 {R. 54). 

The defense presented the stipulated testimony of a British corporal 
to the effect that in the morning of 10 November 1943, he was stopped by the 
husband of the wa:nan who was 'allegedly raped' and gathere,d from him that two 
.American soldiers, one with a 1 gun1 , were in-his hut. The corporal went to 
the h~t to investigate, arriving around 0115 hours, end 'there weren't any 
Jimerican soldiers at the place• (R. 36) • 

. . Ari officer of accused's company testified for the defense that he had 

his men line up on the morning of 10 November to enable two Arabs to UDder

take to identify two men who bad 'trouble with .. ·· Arabs• (R. 36). He 

testified further that 


·.'The little boy went first. He advanced along the line 
until he came in front ot Corporal Brey end he stopped 
there and waited until the old man came up. They pointed 
at Corporal Brey. The boy went on and stopped to where 
Private Iman stood and the same thing happened•.(~• 37). 

254760 
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·Thia officer also testified.that Bray we.a· a mechanic's.helper and Iman a 

baker's. helper end •in that capacity they are vetry satis.fe.ctorytt (R. 37). 


A soldier who assisted the investigating officer testified for the 
defense that Zohra, who denied at 'the trial thllt her husband told her the 
night of the assaults that accused were his friends (R. 8), stated at the 
investigation that •my husband said to me· they were friends of his• (R • .39) •. 
This soldier also testified that Zobra' s husband had inquired after the 
investigation if the proceedings -were •a court martial or just 8 claim trial. 
tor him to get some money•. Asked how nil.ch money he ex;pected, the ~ab said 
•about two million francs•• The soldi•r testified .he •asbd him it it was 
worth two million francs and he laughed:• (R. 39940). 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the place and time 
alleged the two accused, one armed with a rifle, intru.dingly entered en 
.Arab dwelling wherein each in turn forcibly end without her consent had 
unle.wf'ul carnal knowledge of .Boumerah Zobra Bent Mohamed, the woman ne.med 
1n the Specification. While each of the accused we.a assaultiDg the woman, 
the other stood guard at the door end pointed the .rifle at the woman's· 
husband and children 1n the hut. That ·the sexual act was consumnated by 
force without the l!Omen's consent, ageµist her protestations and while she 
198S in fear of. her life, is Eanply shown .by the testimony of the wanan and 
all the·surrounding circumstances. There is substantial proof of the 
essential elements of rape as charged (MOM, 1928, par. 148b). Each accused, 
whose identity was clearly established, denied• in effect, the rape, though 

·admitting having been in the .Arab hut that night. The weight to be given 

to all ot th9ir exculpatory claims was a matter tor the court. 


5. .Accused were charged by one Specification with •acting jointly and 
in pursuance of a comnon intent• in raping the woman nemed. The offense ot 
rape· obviously comes w1thin the meaning of persgre.ph 'Zl, l&mual tor Courts. 
LEI-tial, 19,28, where it stated that 

_ 'Two or more persons cannot join 1n the commission. ot one. 
offense of a kind that cen only be· committed by on~ 

. , person. 1 · · · 

· .Accor~. iiisotar as these accused ere 1n contemplation actual perpe- · 
trators ot.independent rapes,_ their joinder constitutes improper pleading. 
But 1n a situation, such as here, where each.accused is directly associated 
with the other 1n a common.venture, a joint charge is deemed &PPropriateu 
being within the application of the recognized ntle of law that one who 
aids end abets another in the commission of an offense is chargeable as a · 
principal (52 C.3.1036; CM NATO 646, Simpson et Bl; CM NATO 1069, Scott 
et al) •. Therefore, in view ot .these concomitant circumstances ot concerted . 
action, though there is present that aspect wherein each accused is factual.11' 
en -independent· rapist, the joinder caJlllot be deemed to have ilijuriously 
affected ~he substantial individual rights of accused. 

6. Defense objected to the .intreduction ot the. st~t~nts ot accuaed 
•in 	Tiew ot the evidence before this court tba~ he (the sergeant .t.ldJlg the 

... 
.,-: .·, 
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statements) ordered them to give there. to h!.m. It is not a voluntary state
ment•. While the sergeent did testify while being cross-examined by 
defense counsel that he •ordered' accused to make the statements (R. 27), , 
he obviously so testified through inadvertence and corrected the testimony 
when questioned further by the court (R. 28). The sergeant's testimony as 
a whole demonstrates that accused were fairly e.pprized of their rights and 
that no advantage was taken of them in obtaining their statements. The 
statements were clearly shown to have been voluntary and were properly 
admitted in evidence. Neither amounted to a confession. 

7. A witness was permitted to testify to the •general reputation or 
this .Arab family in this camninity• after stating that his knowledge of that 
reputation was gained •only from reports• he had received from the French 
police. Defense objected and assigned as its grounds 'Hearsay rule' • .At 
the time this evidence came in, no attack upon the reputation or the .Arab 
family had been made although later, both accused in their. statements end 
Iman in his testimony asserted the Areb home l'IBS a place where one could 
•get laid'. Where such evidence is relevent, it can ·be offered iJ:l the· 
first instance enly by the accused end then the prosecution may show the 
character of the injured party (Wharton's Crim. Ev., 11th Ed., p. 459). Nor 
had the witness demonstrated a very satisfactory knowledge or the general 
reputation or the Arab family. It is doubtful if the evidence was admissible 
but the guilt or accused was so clearly proven that the reception of this 
testimony could not have injuriously affected any of their substantial rights 
(AW 37). . . 

8. Seven or the eight members of the court recommended that the 
sentence be reduced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay end 
allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for ten years. 
The youth of accused end their prior good military record were assigned as· 
the reasons tar t~e recamnendation which is appended to the record ot trial. 

9. The charge sheet shows that Bray is about 20 years old and that 

Iman is aboUt 21 years old. Each was inducted into the Army .ot the United 

States 12 J'enu.ary 19431 neither having had any prior military service. 


10. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights or accused were committed during the trial. For 
the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 
ot trial is legally sufficient to support the findings and sentence~. A . 
sentence to death or imprisonment far lite is mandatory upon a court-martial 
upon conviction of rape under Article or War 92. Confinement in a peniten
tiary is authorized by Article of War 42 tor the offense or rape, recognized 
as an ottense of a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confine- · 
ment tor more than one year by Section 2301, Title 22, Code or the District 
ot Columbia. 

J'udge .Advocate. ~ 

cO• • zlrL. , J'udge Advocate • 

•)5"7
·- 'lt 60 CQNr-!D~~~ :JWge .Advocate, 

• 
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APO 534, t1. s. Army, 
8 J8lluaI7 1944· 

Board ot Review 

NA'!() 1122 

l1NI1':S:D ST.AT·ES ) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M. • connned at 
Bizerte, Tunisia, 29 Novemb.r 

Printe MAP.SEl.J..AFB (.NMI) ) 1943· . 
lUCEWU> ( ,37o638ll). Company 
A, 398th Port Battalion, 

) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge end, 
confinement tor ten yeera.· 

Transportation Corps. ) 
) 

Federal Reformatory, 
cothe. Ohio. 

Chilli 

llliVIEw by the 00.ARD OF REvIE1f 

Holmgren, Ide end Sim,pson. J'udge Advocates. 

-----------·------
l. The record ot trial in the ca.ee ot 	the soldier namad aboTe ha• 

been 	examined by the Board of Review. 
·, 

2. .Accused was tried Ul>OJl the following Charge end 8,peciticationa 

CHAOOEa ~'iolation ot the 92d .Article of War. 

Speciticationa In that Private Mersellara (Nmi) Richard, 
ca:iweny A, 398th Port Battalion, Ti-ans11ortation Corps, 
~ 763, US M1!q, did, at .)98th Port Battalion. Trans
portation Corl>•• Bivouac .Area, .APO 763, US '-rmy, an or 
about 16 Noveni.ber 1943 with malice at'orethought willtully,· 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawtully, and with premedi
tation kill one Private David (Nmi) Joahua, Company A, · 
398th.Port Battalion, Transportation Cor11s, .APO 763, US 
~. a human being by shooting him w1 th a rifle, 

Be pleaded not guilty to end was tound guilty of the Charge end Specifica
tion. Erldence of tour previou.a convictiona·wa introduced. Two ot tbeee 
convictions were by eumnary court-martial tor tailin& to repair at fixed 
time end place, breach ot restriction eJld beillg drunk and disorderly in 
camp in Tiolation ot .Article ct Yer 61 and tor wroD.gtally entering 'l'un1a . 
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without a p88S in violation of Article of War 96. The other two were by 
special court-martial for deliberately discharging a rifle, being d:nulk end 
disorderly in camp end having t.mauthorized emnunition in his possession in 
violation of .£rticle of War 96 and tor absenting himself 111'.;hout proper 
leave end breach o:f' restriction in violation o:f' Article of Tar 61. He was 
sentenced to dishonorable discharge, :forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due end confinement at hard labor tor the term ot hi• 
natural life. The reviewing authority ap:proved only so much of the 'findings 
of guilty of the specification of the Charge as finds' the accused guilty 
of willfully, feloniously end unlawtully killing Private Darld (NMI) 
J'oshua, Company A, 398th Port Battalion,· Transportation Corps, at the time 
and place specified, in the mezmer specified, in violation of ~icle ot 
Wer 93, and approved only l90 mich o:f' the sentence as provides tor dishonor
able discharge, forfeiture of ell pay end allowances due or to become due 
and confinement at hard labor for ten years, designated the Federal 
Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as-the place o:f' confinement end forwarded 
the record of trial for action under J.rticle Of Wer 50h 

3. The evidence shows that about 1730 hours on 16 November 1943, 
the accused wa in the guard tent located in the bivouac area of the .398th 
Port Battalion, in Bizerte, Tunisia, talking with Private David J'oshua alld 
Sergeant Frederick A. Nickerson, all being members of Company A, 398th Port 
Battalion, Transportation Corps. Nickerson was the sergeant ot the guerd 
that day (R. 6,7). Accused had been a member of the guard (R. 10) and had. 
a ritle with him in the tent. He had turned over to the next guard the 
three rounds of emnunition issued •on that course• (R. 8). The conversation 
had to do with en indebtedness of accused to the sergeant arising out ot a 
loan me.de that dey of one hundred francs ( R. 14 ,44,). Nickerson t esti:f'ied 
accused atated the debt was 300 francs and that J'oshua would 'make it good'. 
The sergeant replied the debt was 100 francs and he expected accused to 
pay it. Then J'oehua said 'I haven't got it now• and 'Don't hold it against 
him, I'll take care of it' (R. 6) and turned around and walked out ot tbe 
guard tent. .Accused 1picked up his rifle u he was goi.Dg out. He just 
merely picked it up end started out the tent• (R. 7). It was the same rifle 
he had had on guard (R. 43). Nickerson started to talk with another soldier 
who was also in the tent (R. 7). But a matter of seconds later (R. ll) he 
'heard the report go oft'. He dropped his own rifle and •grabbed' accused, 
who was kneel~ng on one knee in the doorway ot the guard tent, stood hiDl 
up and took his ritle tran him. Nickerson then looked out ot the tent and 
saw J'oshua 'telling' (R. 7 ,8), or •trying to get up•, about 20 feet awe.7 
(R. 9). · .. . . . 

Nickerson bad not noticed •anything 'unu.aual about ei.ther' deceased or 
accuaed•. 'l'he7 had talked to him 1 J'ust ea calm and collected u anyone would' 
(R. 9), they were not excited, and though there. was some difticult::r as to . 
whether· the d9bt we.a 100 or .300 frenca there 1J8B no apparent bitter feel.in& 
over that. Accused •was juat u mild as• Sergeent Nickerson •eiwa::ra sa• 
him', no different tram times that he had been seen before (R. 10). No 
anger eeem&d to be between them ( R. 4.3). J.ccused ns not dnm.k and Nickers= 
did not aee 8J17 indication that he had been drinkiJls (R. 10). 

Nickerson asked accused when he grabbed him 1 11b.at did he do•~ but 
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accused did not reply (:R •. 7). The sergeant turned accused over to the 
guard, end inspected the rif'~e. It had been tired (:R. 8), but 'there was· 
no other round of' errmnnition in it' (R. 15). Nickerson further testified 

that five ar seven minutes after the shooting 


•When 	 I took him to the guard house, I asked him why did 
he do it? He said that he had beat him up end took his 
IOOlley from him and that he had beat him up one time before 
when they was in the guard house, -and he didn't do eny
thing about, but he didn't know him' (R. 12) • 

.After the shooting accused did not appear any different to the sergeant than 
he did before. Accused was not excited in eny way at all and talked plainly 
and clearly (R. 13). In his testizoony the sergeant denied he had-given 
accused the 100 francs to buy him some wine (R. J.1i.,45). 

Corporal Willie W. Candler, ,398th Port Battalion, saw J"oshua •trying 
to get up on his arms•. He went to the dispensary, got a litter and blanket, 
put J"oshua on the litter, noted that Joshua had wounds in his back end 
right chest, covered him with a blanket end stayed nth him until he died 
about f'ive minutes later, before the ambulance arrived (R. 16,17). · 

Second Lieutenant Richard Washburn Davis, Company A, 398th Port 
Battalion, was reading the guard orders to the new guard when the shot was 
fired. He was about ten yards away f'rom the place J"oshua fell (R. 20). He 
testified accused was about 15 yards from J'oshua (R. 19). 

Captain Ernest Robbins Ki.Jpbe.11, J'r., :Medical Corps, First Medical 
Laboratory, 24.th General Hospital, who made an autopsy on the bocy of' J'oshua 
(R. ·.32), testified that in his opinion Joshua died f'rom a wound made by a 

bullet which entered his back and came out his chest (R. ·33). 


Accused testified that about 1500 hours the sergeant of', the guard asked 
. him to get sane. wine and that Cll his way f'or the wine he met J'oshua who Went 

along nth him. They got some nne and cognac end on their way back stopped 
with some soldiers llho were drinking wine by the roadside. 'l'hey qtarted a 
dice game in the course of' which accused and J'oshua had an argument. 
A.ccuaed started to leave but at Joshua's insistence resumed the gam9. 
Another argument between the ho men followed and accused again started to 
go but Joshua protested against .his leaving because accused RS wimler (R.
35,36). · Accused testified further that · 

1 I said, the money I rin is not exactly yours, it's some 
of' the other boys. At that time he hit me, and I had 
the m:>ney in my hands so he caught my hand and twisted 
it and took the money. He hit me egain. I got up and 
he had a knife in his hand. Well, he started like this. 
(The witness raised his he.nd. over his right shoulder 
as if' he held sanething in his hand.) So he started 
to me Yi th· the knife and one of' my triends I ,guess 
Pomer GrimEis, run between ua, so I started of'f, end 
he asked me where 1'88 I going. I. told him I was going. 

O...._·,r-,~. r-'\ ~~~·~ '·,C I '§ r-i s,.:-.. ;~: ~ ., ~ ~ ,,- ·'·"" 
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to camp to tell the Sergeant about the fight. Before, 
durin,g the time we was shooting dice when he first hit 
me, he took the vino and cognac at that time, that is 
when he hit me end I started off. He asked me where was 
I going I told hiJII I was going to tell the Sergeant 
about him taking the money and wine. He said, that is 
alright I' 11 go and make everything alright with tbe Sergeant, 
and he sai.d don't you try anything tunny. He said because 
I' 11. cut your god d~ head o!f. He said, you tell the 
Sergeant sane Arabs jumped on you and took your JIX>Il.ey a.Ild 
vino, and 1t you don,' t I' 11 cut your head oft. I' 11 kill 
you, so he told me to walk in front of him on the 116Y to 
the. guard house, he ·was walking about a foot tran me w1th 
his knife' (R. 36). 

Accused testified that he and J'oshua walked to the guardhotise where accwsed 
•went to tell him about some Arabs jumping' on him and •about the mone1"' •. 
.A.ccu.eed had 'blood on his nose•. The sergeant asked ·•how much we.ff it' and 
accused replied·300 francs. Accused testified turther that 

•J'oshua 	said well I 'WOll1 t make 300 but I'll make 200 
trancs sometime or another, I'll see you, so he started 
walking off, so I was so mad end crazy, I don' t know what 
happened, I grabbed the rifle and fired it, air' (R. 36,37) • 

.lccused testified further that J'oshua had •mostly killed" him in a fist 

fight in California, that in Oran J'oshua had •jumped on" him four times or 

IIDre, that he was 'always making threats•, and that while both had been con-:

f'ined in the stockade recently J'oshua threatened to kill him •n'ext week•. 

J.ccused stated he was mortally afraid of J'oshua, ••••I was afraid of' him ell. 

the time. He. threatened me and jumped on me end he's a larger man than me, 

end I was afraid of him' (R. 37). Accused testified he weighed 160 pounds, 

J'oshua about.225 or 2,30 (R. 41). Accuee,d denied having planned to kill 

1oshua stating 1 I must have been ~azy or something' (R. 42). · 


Private Pamer Grimes, Company D, ,398th Port Battalion, corroborated 

the testiimny of accused as to J'oshua striking accused and threatening him 

with a knife (R. 27 ,28). He stated that after the fiat tight was over a 

bottle was passed around and accused, Joshua, and he had a drink (R. :51). 

klother soldier, e first cousin of Joshua, corroborated accused'" testimony 

of prior trouble with J'oshua (R. 24). 


Captain :M:>?Tis :r. Rint, J'r., Company D, 398th Port Bettelicm, testitied 
· that around the middle of May accused, who had been recently tranaf'erred to 
witness• company, asked to be allowed to tr8llSter to another outfit becauae 
he was in the same company with some fellows that he had trouble with 
before, end he was af'raid of some of them. No names were used (R.· 31). 

4. It thus appears trom the uncontredicted evidence that at the pl&ce 
and time alleged, accused willtully shot Private David (ma) :t(1shua, the 
person named in the Specification, with. a. ritle, almost inatently ldllillS him· 
It W8B w1thin the province Of the revienng aithority to reduce the grade 
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of the offense trom murder, as found by the court, to manslaughter (NATO'" 
,581, Grant). The evidence am;ply supports the conclusion that accused waa 
guilty of at least this gt"ade of culpable hanicide. There is wbstantial 
evidence supportiDg· the view, obviously embraced by the reviewing authorit7, · 
that accused had so long suffered indignities end opl)ressions at the bands 
ot .rosbua that the latter's overbearing and violent abuse on the afternoon 
of the fatal shooting was adequate to provoke a sudden passion in the heat 
ot which accused shot end killed his T.lctim. There were no circUlilBte.nces 
in evidence which would either excuse or justify the homicide. £ccused wu 
clearly shown to be gullty of the offense ot manslaughter es apprond by 
the reviewing authority (MCM, 1928, par. 149a). · 

5. The c~ge sheet shows accused is 20 11/12 years old, ns inducted 
into the J.rmy of the United States 8 April 1941, and had no priar eerrlce. 
Accused testified he was 19 11/12 years old (R. 53). 

6. The court was legally constituted. Nq errors injuriousl7 effecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. In the 
opinion of the Board ot ReT.lew the record ot trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings end sentence. Penitentiary confinement is authorized 
tor the offense of manslaughter here involved, recognized as en ottense ot 

·a 	civil nature end so punishable by panitentiary confinement tor JOOre than 
one year by Section 454, Title lB, United States Code. 

---=::.-..-1-__,;----tl''--...--'· J'udge Advocate •. 

~~ .. J'udge Advocate • 

• 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

North African Theater of Operations 


Aro 534, u. s. Army, 
8 J'anu.ary 1944. 

Board ot Review 

UNITED ST.ATES 	 ) EASTERN BASE SEOI'IO.N 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by G.c •.u., convened at 
) Bone, ~geria, 30 November 


Privates JOEN E. McGEE ) 1943· 

(34180768 ) 8Ild JOSHUA (NMI) ) As t,o eecht dishonorable 

STJJEI ( 32188951), both ) discharge and con:inement tor 

unassigned. ) 20 years. 


) U. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Penneylvenia. 

REVIEW by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

·' Holmgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge .Advocates. 

l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been eX/!!Tlined ,by the Bo6rd of Review. 

2. £ccused were tri~d upon the folloldng Charge and Speciticationa 

CHARGEt Violation ot the 93d .Article ot War. 

Specification 1 •In that Private Joshua (l~!I) Staley, unassigned,: 
and Private John E. McGee, unassigned, did, jointly end in 
pursuance of a common intent, at .Khroub, Constantine, 
~geria, on or about 31 October 1943, with intent to 
camnit a felony, viz, murder, comnit an assault upon 
.Bouhamdani Said, by willfully and feloniously stabbing 
the said Bouhemdani Said in the abdomen, stomach e.00 
chest with a knil'e.• 

Each pleaded not guilty to and was tound guilty of the Charge and Specifi 
cation. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced as to either 
accused. Each was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 

? pq .fP?'1AUlowances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for 
(; i) ':i ' i.) ti 
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20 yee.rs, three fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentences, designated the U. s. Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, aa the place of confinement end foI'l'ISXded the 
record of trial for action under Article of War 50!. 

3. The evidence was substantially as follows s 

Hadjar 11okhtar testified that at about 1330 hours on 31 October·l943, 
he was walking on the street in front of the railroad station at Kllroub, 
.Algeria, when he encountered two colored soldiers with •Arabian• knives in 
their. bends {R·. 20,21). One was tall and the-Other short~ Both were very 
drunk. They asked witness for •vino•. Be replied that he had none end · 
continued on his way. He bLd gone but 25 or 30 meters when he heard another 
.Arab, whose neme was •Bouhamdane• Said, •cry out•. Witness turned end saw• 
the short soldier •holding his hand there• and the tall one •hitting him 
with the knife•. ·l.he soldier hit ilouhmndene with the 1~1ife on the stomach, 
the left shoulder and the right side of the head (R. 21,22). Bouham.dene was 
not armed when ettecked end had not n:olested the two soldiers (R. 22). 
Witness was with the police when they apprehended the tv.o assailants an 
•hour or so• after the attack. He then identified them es Bouhamdene' s 
assailants (R. 21,22). At the request of the defense, accused end eight 
other colored soldiers, all covered, were permitted to sit together during 
the trial (R. 2). Witness we.a asked if .he recognized Bouhamdane's assailants 
moong the ten colored soldiers who were placed in a line against the wall of 
the court room. He •picked out• accused McGee end e soldier who was not 
the other accused, Staley (R. 21). He testified on cross-examination that 
when he bad first identified the assailants, they were not with any other 
colored soldiers but were the only two soldiers presented to him (R. 22). 

Following the attack, •Bouham.deni Said• was taken to a hospital in 
Constantine where, according to the stipulated testimony of a hospital 
interne 

•He 	presented one hole in the abdomen near the epigastrice.1 
region caused by a sharp instrwrent, also a hole in the 
stoma.ch. And, ~ a hole in the sublivecular region, 1 
centimeter long, straight down. The penetrating instru
ment touched the left lung• (R. 23). 

Lucien Rousseau testified that at about 1400 hours on 31 October 1943, 
he was going to his office back of the railroad station et Khroub when he 
encountered two drunken colored soldiers {R. 5,9) •lfho injured or beet up 
an J.rab• (R. 5). There were some .Arabs following them (R. 6). The •big 
one• grabbed witness by the chest and threatened him with a knife. It was 
a big bite described as having a blade about ·nin~ inches long. 'l'he 
'small soldier• he.d a smaller knife•.-·-l:oth knives were of the '.Arabian• 
type. The •big one• shook witness twice and then pushed him to one side 
and went away (R. 5,6). Witness had been about 50 meters tran the .Arab . 
when the latter was attacked and did not see the blows struck but observed 
·erter the injuries were intlicted that the .Arab ns cut in the stomach, on 
the head, under the left eye and on the shoulder (R. 8).· Witness testified 
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that both soldiers were •very drunk .end sort of not 19S.lking straight and 
didn't know whet they were doing•. He testified further that he reported 
the incident to the military police and 15 or 20 minutes after he was at 
tacked he identified the two soldiers in the presence of the military 
police as the men who had stopped end attacked him (R. 9). The soldiers 
whan he identified were placed under arrest (R. 11). At the trial, witness 
was asked to identify the two soldiers who bad stopped him on 31 October 
!Tan among a group of ten colored soldiers who were at the time seated in 
the court room. He pointed out two men other than the accu.sed. The soldiers 
then stood and witness •singled out• accused Staley, but· added, at oncei 
•r cai:mot identify; I want to· make no false accU8ationa on that definitely9 
(R. 6). He testified he was .certain of his identification of 1 the big one•. 
•The big one• was neither of the accused (R. 6,7). 

Sergeant Frederick Charles Swift, Royal Engineers, British J.rmy, testi 
fied that he was on duty at the Khroub railroad station on the day in . 
question (R. 15). He assisted in apprehending the men who were 1 alleged 1 

to have stabbed the Arab. Before •the stabbing•, he bad seen these soldiers 
walking along the railroad platform with a British soldier •with their erms 
around their back•. They were •under the influence of drink• (R. 16,19 132). 
Arter •the stabbing' he went out on the main road of the village searching 
tor the attackers and 'only saw two colored boys, one tall and one short•. 
He told them to •come to the railroad station• end the soldiers refused to 
go. Witness got-en armed sentry and a •car• and returned to the place where 
he •llOUld see the two believed to have done the stabbins' (R. 16). He 
testified that when he arrived on the scene 

'There was a crowd of Arabs end French; the two men were 
lying down there• (R. 34). 

He testified turther that the two soldiers •appeared to be in a drunk state• 
(R • .34) and that 

•we 	moved toward the crowd of people where somethiiig was 
happening e.nd we got to the scene just as an .American 
g\iard, which was a Corporal, end a French civilian and 
two of my own start and there were the two of the 
acciised1 (R. 16). · 

The oorporal 'held the revolver ·over them• and he end Swift took a knite 
away tram each of the soldiers. 'l'hey were then put in the back of a truck 
end taken away (R. 16,17 ,31,32,33). The knives had ~ab markings on them, 
were dull along the edges bu.t ran to sharp points. One knife showed 'sane 
red mark•, but Switt could not •near it-was blood' (R. 17). .Aaked to 
identify the ho soldiers who were •taken in custody• on 31 October 1943. 
Swift pointed out the t110 accused trom emong the ten colored aoldiers who 
were lined up in the court room (R. 17). Witness testified that the ho ~n 
who were apprehended were the same two that he saw before the stabbill8 · • 
incident (R. 19). 

Accused McGee testified that he boarded a train at Meteur, 1'un.isia, on 
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31 October 1943, end SITived at Kbroub some time in the afternoon•. · He got 
off the train to uae the latrine where he met accused Staley whom he had , 
not known before (R. 24,27). When he lett the latrine, the train with 
e.ll accused' s equipment aboard had departed ( R. 24). He estimated that 
the train had stood in the station about 16 minutes betore leaving (R. 27). 
He then went into the station and f'otmd the distance to Constantine, where 
he testified he hoped to overtake the train, was 12 kilometers ( R. 24). 
In the station, Staley bought a knif'e end some souvenir cards ·cR. 28). 
·Fran there the two accused went •up on the highway about a block or so 
from the village" to a point approximately a mile f'rom the station when 
a British truck ceme along and accused were arrested (R. 24,28). AB they 
were being taken away, a Frencmcan 'drove up, stood up in the seat end did 
his hand like that and drove up' (R. 24). McGee testit:ied that when the 
Frencbme.n 'looked' at him, he end his CO?I!Panion had been oft the train tor 
about en hour (R. 26). He denied that he had ever owned en 1 .Arab' knife 
end testified he had not had a knife since he had been in Africa (R. 26, · 
29). He testified he never saw two knives on the attenioon in question and 
that his collIJ?anion never 'pulled' the kni.te he had bought out of' his 
pocket (R. 29). He denied ~e was lying on the grass when the British 
sergeant came upon him, but said he •was already •lking when he came up• 
(R. 30). J.IcGee denied that he ns drunk. He, testified he had not had a 

drink; since he 'came out of the hospital' and replied in the attii'lJBtive 

when asked if' he Mre 'dead sober' .on the day in question (R. 27 ,30). He 

testified that he did not see any other drunken colored soldiers that day 

(R. Z1 ,.;8). He asserted that he did not know what offense he was charged 

. with having comnitted until two days before the trial (R. 25) • 

.Accused Staley made an unsworn statement through counsel that 
... -~ •· 

1at the station at Khroub he bought this .Arab knife referred 
to by McGee and also these cards as souvenirs f'ran an Arab; 
five post cards. The .American M. P. took the knite away 
trom him when he was picked up on the road by the British 
Sergeant. The rest ot his statement would be practically 
the same that has been told to the court by the other 
soldier~ (R. 31). 

4. It thus appears from substantial evidence that at the place encl 
time alleged, accused, acting jointly and in ~uance of' a cOillllOil intent, 
camnitted an assault upon Bouhemden.t Said., the person named in the 
Specification, by stabbing him in the abdomen, stanach and chest with a 
knite. It does not clearly appeer which of the accused wielded the knit• 
but it is not controverted that one of Bouhamdane'e assailants held him 
while the other struck him with the weapon. The blows wer~ so Ticioue that 
one wound penetrated· to the victim's left lung. From the nature· of the 
Weapons.used, the severity Of the wounds inflicted, the absence Of proof of 
any legal excuse, legal justification or proTocation, end from the other 
attending circumstances, the court.we.a justifi•d in' inferring that the 
assault was made wantonly, willtully and with malice aforethought. Rad 
death ensued, the homicide would have been J11.2rder. Accused were properly 
found suilty of assault with intent to commit murder as alleged (MCM, 1928, 
per. 14911 Winthrop'.s, reprint, p. 688). 
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One witness described the accused as very drunk and testified that 
they 'didn't know what they were doing•. Another testified the t110 soldiers 
were under the influence of intoxiceting liquor and •appeared to be in a 
drunk state'. On the contrary, accused 1IcGee denied that he bad bad a 
drink on the day in question and accused Staley, in his unsworn statement, 
declared that McGee's version of'the affair was substantially coITect. It 
was for the court to determine whether accused were cepable of entertaining 
the specific intent -to canmit murder at the time of the assault and its 
conclusion that accused were not too drunk to know and understand the nature 
end consequence of their conduct, has ample eupport in the evidence • 

.Accused denied that they coILlllitted the assault but conceded they were 
at the scene together end that one had a knit~. The undisputed evidence 
shows that the assajlants were colored soldiers, one tall end the other 
short of stature. .A.ccu.sed were seen walking along the Khroub station plat
form before the· assault was committed. When a search was made for the 
assailants after the stabbing, accused were the only t1i0 colored soldiers 
seen. When the British sergeant asked them to go to the railroad station 
they refused. Later they were found near a crowd ot Frenchmen and .Arabs. 
When taken into custody each was armed ,with a knife, one of which bore a red 
stain. An Arab_ witness identified McGee as one of the assailants. 

With all the circumstances, there is substantial competent and con
Tincing evidence from which the court cruld properly conclude, 88 it did, 
that accused were the persons who assaulted Bouhemdane Said. 

5. The witness Rousseau, who stated that he did not see the assault 
charged but was himself attacked shortly efter that assault, testified that 
the attack upon him was me.de by colored soldiers other than accUBed, aDd 
that within 15 ar 20 minutes after the attack he identified these men as his 
assailants (R. 6,7,8,9) • .Arter Rousseau had testified another witness, 
Sergeant L. ~. Stenaeli, 715th Railway Operating Battalion, testified for 
the prosecution that after accused had been apprehended Rousseau identified 
them as the men who had attacked Rousseau (R. 10,11). Insofar 88 this 
latter testimony purported to show that accused were the persons 11ho attacked 
Rousseau or llho.comnitted the assault charged, it was hearsay end, in 
accordance with authoritative holdings of the Board ot Review (CM 187116, 
J.BrtinOTitch, Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-30, sec. 1300; Dig. Op. J£G, 1912-40, sec. 
395 (22); NATO 423, Stroud; NATO 460, Trevino) 1'8S incanpetent and inadmis
sible as substentiTe proof. Since it pertained only to the collateral tact 
as to the identity of the persona who attacked Rousseau, end in Tiew of the 
other competent proof Of identity Of the persons who committed the assault 
charged, it does not appear that consideration by the court ot the incom
petent testim::>ny could have. injuriously affected the substantial rights ct 
accused. 

6. The charge sheet shows that McGee' 1a 29 3/12 years old, was 
inducted into the .Army. or the United States 25 October 1941, and that Staley 
is 29 9/12 years old and was inducted into the J.rrrry ot the United States S 
1enuary 1942• Neither accused had any prior service. 

7. 	 The oourt we.a legally constituted. .No errors injurioualy attecting 
') !'; ,; ,...! F fl
•-v :it j.,:) ~ 
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the substantial rights of accused were canmitted during the trial. !n the 
opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the sentences. Penitentiary confinement is authorized for the 

.offense of assault with intent to commit l!llrder here involved, recognized 
ea an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by ,Penitentiary confine-. 
ment for more than one year by Section 455, Title 18, United States Code. 

~f 1udge ~.ocate. 
O· q, '} µ_ · , J'udge Ad~cate. 

~~, J'udge Advocate. 

Q 5 .I ,..., ~ •., 
1~ ·:i ' ·.) ~ 
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Branch Office of The J'udge Advocate General 

with the. 

?brth Af'rican Theater of Operations 


APO 534, U • S. Army, . 
15 January 1944. 

Board of Review 

·NATO 11.32 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial b)" G.C.M., convened at 
) · Headquarters, Fifth A:rmy, APO 

Frivates HOWARD (N.ll) BlJTLER 	 ) 464, U. S. Arm:!, 23 November 
(.34370122) and ROBERT L. 	 ) 1943. 
AF!MSI'RONG (31125395), both of ) As to eachi Dishonorable 

Compaey B, 30th Signal Con ) . discharge and confinement for 

struction Battalion. 	 ) life. 

) u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
) Pennsylvama. 

REVIEW b7 the OOA.RD OF REVIEW 

B:>l.mgren, Ide and Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

------------.----. 
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above bas 

been examined by the ·Board of Review. 

2. Accused 11ere jointly tried upon separate.Charges ·and Specifications 
as followsa · 

CHARGE Ii Violation of 	the 92d Article ot War. 

Specifications In that Private Howard Illtler, Compaey B, 30th Sisnal 
Construction Battalion, did, at or near Aversa, Italy, on · 
or about, 30 October 1943 1 forcibly and feloniously, against 
her will, have carnal knowledge of n:>sa D1 l'.lligi. · 

. CHARGE Ila Violation of the 9.3d Jriicle of War. 

Specifications· In that Private &ward Illtler, Compaey B, ,30th Signal 
· 	 Construction ·Battalion, did, at or near .A.versa, Italy, on 

or about .30 October 1943, unlaWfUlly enter' the dwelli:cg of 
Rosa Di l'.lligi, w1 th intent to camit a criminal offense, to 
wit, assault therein. 

9 5 ·" - ·l') .... '=*a-a 
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m.ISTRONG .. 

CHARGE Ia Violation ot the 92d Article ot War. 

Specifications In that Private Robert L. AmstroJlg (then 
Technician P'itth Grade), Canpe.ey B, ,30th Signal Construction 
Battalion, did, at or near Aversa, Italy, on or about 30 
October 1943 1 forcibly eJtd feloniously, against her will, 

~. 

have carnal knowledge ot lbsa Di llligi • 

CHA.FGE IIa Violation of tile 93d Article of War. 

Specificationa In that Private ~bert L. Am.strong (then 
Technician Fii'th Grade) Canpaey B, 30th Signal Construction 
Battalion, did, at or near Aversa, Italy, on or about 30 
pctober 1943 1 unlawfully enter the dwelliDg ~f Rosa Di . 
Wgi, with intent to camnit a criminal offense, to wit, 
assaul~ therein. 

Each accused J>leaded not gullty to and· was found g-..iilty of the Charges 
and Specifications pertainiJlg to him. No evidence of J>r8Vious convictions 
was introduced as to accused A.nnstroDg. Evidence oi' one J>revious con• 
viction by summary cwrt-martial for absence without leave in .violation 
of Article of War 61, was introduced as to accused Butler. Each accused 
was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all l>BY and allow
ances due or to became due, and confinezoont at hard labor for the tem of 
his natural life, three fourths of the members of the coort present con
curring. · The reviewing authority approved each sentence, desi~ted the 
u. S. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 'the place of confinement 

for each accused, and forwarded the record of trial for action under 

Article of War 50}. 


3. 'l'be evidence shows that on 3.9__ October 1943, Rosa Di llligi was 
li~:ng in a small stoDe house at Grigiano, near Averl!a• Italy with her 
two ~ons and a ~liter (R. 6,7,8,9,12). The two sons, 17 e.M 20 years 
of age, respectively, slept in the kitchen on the ground floor (R. 7,9, 
13). There was one entrance to the room, a door with a window., near 
it (R. 6), but there was a lerger door, about· •.50 iteters• fran the kitchen 
door, which 'You bave to cane through before you enter the kitchen• (R• ll). 
Both doors were closed prior to the family's retiring that night (R. 7,9, 
10,Jt.), am the kitchen door was •fastened. with a large wooden bolt about 
three inches in di8Ir2ter• (R. 7). ·At abrut 0100 hours on the night o:f 
30•31 October (R. 6,7,9,12), the two aceused pounded on and :forced the 

· outer door open am then forced their way into the kitchen where the two 
sops were, breaJ?,ng the bolt on the.imier door and splitting the door end 
forcing it _OJ>en (R. 7,8,10). Accuse4-_llemanded a light •and be~9~ aey 
light was made they c~ied out :f,or wanen• (R. 7,10). An.iistrong bad a 
tomey' gUn and fired a ehot into the wall (R. 7 ,8 ). They lit a candle aDd 
asked for wiDe (R. 7,10). When one oi' the sons explained that they bad no 

,,...Q-~--Tr: r". ,_ r v~·t Alr ~ ·~ ·•:II 1j .~ f .. ' I \ • .-J. _.2545~5 , •.. ' ,, ......... --· .• l .• 
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wine, •the soldier with the gun hit• him •above the right eye with the 

bufi of the gun aild made it S)Vell-. (R. 7 ,10). Sbortly--thereafter, the 

mo~her, Rosa Di Illigi, hearing tbe shQgting and worried about her sons 
(R.· 13), cmm down an outside stairway and into the kitchen (R. 7,10,13).· 
She •had op,_ two underskirts• (R. 13), and when accused •saw her they 
demanded wanen• {R. 7,13}. 1There were more shots fired when• Bosa cane 
into the roan; tbe sister, •wlio was upstairs, tried to get away and they 
sh£~..~owards her• (R.·-7)·. Butler made one of the sons go to the cellarwey 

' 	 •to get .th~1 soue wine• (R. 8T end made tbe other stay in bed {R. 10). 
Accused drank •half• g_f' the wiDe {R. 13). Anxistro:og-::f'ired shots ootside 
(R. 8), ancll"ired one shot at a' jug Rosa had in her hand, fran a distance 
of OD8 toot away (R. 7 ,11,13 )•. They fired seven shots downstairs, making 
holes in the wall (R. 11); •relatives upstairs-·Vlere making sane noise and , 
they fired in that direction• (R. 13). •Tbe;r. were talking between them
selves for about half an hour• (R• ll)J then !Utler took Rosa outside 
(R. 7,11,13,J.4,). Both the sons testUied that when accused entered the 
house they were drunk (R. 9,18). . · · i · · 

-	 I
' . . t 	 ' 

Rosa 'testified (R. 14) that Bu~r took her CJ!.1tside •into a passage 
leading to a:ootber roan just outside the kitchen•. 5:i was armed, holdi?Jg 
the gun with both hazlds, and pointillg it towards her. He put the gun on 
the ground nearby, opened the door into the roan, forced her· to the gioowxl, 
raised .Q~r clothillg, aJJd "met his own desires• (R. 14). He placed- his boc:17 
upon her body and had sexual intercourse with her. She •tried to put him 
off but he had the gun•; ~ would not let her talk, aJJd put his hand over 
'her mouth. She bit his hexid mt did not draw blood {R. J.4,). aitler then 
took her back t-o the kitchen, where he and Armstrong talked together tor a 
few iD.imtes (R. 15). Then .Annstrong took her into the same roan• forced 
her to the ground, raised her clothes and had sexual intercourse with her. 
1 I wanted to put him oft. lie is bi8Ser and heavier than I and OTerpowered 

me• (R. 15). She attempted to ccy tor help and bit his hand when he put 
it over her mouth. When Armstrong had finished he took her back to the 
kitchen, whereupon Sutler forced her to go· to the _wiA~ .cellar to get sane 
~ne. She did not want to go, but 1he had the gun with him. Ee made me ·, 
understand that he would kill me' it I did iwt go with him•••be made motions 
nth the s\m• {R. 15)• When thq reached the wi_pe cellar :a.ttler put out 
the light, •grabbed' her, put her on the ground, am again had se:mal 
intercourse with her •the same wa;r• {R. 15)• ·.uter Sutler finished, t)?.87 
returned to the kitchen end •the two soldiers tel. ked together 98a:ill in 
the kitchen• (R. 15,16). Then Amstrong took her Q\!tside .in the courtyard, 
forced her to the ground •the same· way• and tor the second time .had l!le:xual 
intercrurse with her. She was afraid of the two Azliirican soldiers, was 
•worried about rq lite• and pemitted the acts of sexual intercourae 1 on17 

b7 force• (R. 16). . She testified that~ had. ~-~--~een the. two accused 

before. She had heard trcm her sons that accused had been to her house 


. and that the7 had been giTen 8 glass of Wille. l)irillg the attac~ she · . 
could not screm, nor. answer her brother-in-law who liTed on the other side 
of the courtyard, because· the7 had their hands. t>n her mouth. She 'Rl!I atraid 

. ·tar her lUe because •the7 had the sun all four times• {R. 16). She bit . 
·.Armstr0Il8's hand only the one time, and not the other soldier's c . 

. 2545:!5 
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hand at all. They had their hands over her mouth each til:oo (R. 17)• ... 

One of the sons, recalled as a witness for the defense, testified that 
he had been in the kitchen all evening with his brother. The two .American 
soldiers would not let him get off the bedJ •first one of them, then the 
other• kept him on the bed,· aud .Armstrong pointed the gun at him all the 
time (R. 17). 'The gun did not leave the kitchen•. At one point Amstrong 
•stepped just outside the door and fired. He came right back inside the 

room• (R. 18). ilhile .Am.9trong had the gun pointed at h;im, •at times he 

wculd be sitting in front of me pointing the gun at me. He would set up 

and move around but would always return to me••"He told me to shut up end 

poin'ted the gun at me•. As a result of the blow over the eye, the boy's 

•whole head hurt' and his •eye was swollen•. ~ was afraid and was crfing, 
'They had only the tamy gun. There was not a rifle or pistol there 1 

(R. 19). The soldiers finally left the room at 0400 hours, when a wh1stle 

blew in the nearby J\lnerican camp (R. 18). 


A soldier testifying for the defense.stated that he had been at the 

house of R:>sa Di !lligi and had purchased wine there (R. 20). On two · 

occasions 'he had seen both accused there buying wine from her. !.trs. Illigi 

lived in the hou_se with two boys, a girl and a small baby; the 'two boys 

and the girl were present when accused secured wine (R. 20,21) • 


.Accused Armstrong testifjed that be and aitler had been dri:ok:lng that 

evening at a hciuse where ~tler had his· clothes washed and that, . 


•we 	were on our way back to -the . camp and had to go .through 
this courtyard. We decided we would get sane more vino. 
We knocked on the door end entered the roan. Inside I 
saw a jar of wine. We sat there drinking and I do 
reroomber firing a shot up the chittiney. We were drinking 
and making a lot of noise. The people upstairs hollered 
and :Mrs. llligi went outside and I was with her. I took 
the gun. She was talking to them but I could not under
stand her. After awhile we went back inside. That is 
as much as I can remember. I cannot recall doing e.rq 
other shootillg• (R. 22). 

Be 1rent out .to the courtyard with her •just to see what the hollering was 
all about•. He did not remember havillg intercourse with her at aey time that 
evening. ~ aenied that be took a gun andfo"rced her to have intercourse 
_(R. 22). He~had been e.t e. house 1abcut 150 yards away• fran the hane of 
Mrs. llligi, and it was necessary to enter the I».igi CX>urtyard to get back · 
to his canp, located •right in back of her hane• (R. 22,23). When they 
arrived at the courtyard the outer sate was open •a little wey••*We 
pushed it the rest o£ the way open and went thrrugh• (R. 23). They 
atopped •to set eane more vino• at the roan where the bo7s were sleeping, 
knocked on the door, •went inside the roan and sat doWll. She poured us 
sane vino and I drank mine• (R. 2.3). ~ere was a canlle and a jug on the 
table (R. _23). na. 'might baTe tired the shot outside 1J he and Mrs. I.ui.81 
were ·both standing in the door wbile she was telld:og to people U:t> on. a 

· balco~. .After the shot was' f~d. •enrything was quiet• (R. 24). The1-were 

~ t"'°'l, .. 4,,... ~ r. r;. r"""'"· A ~254525 ' f 1-I\. ' •" • ·. " : ' ! ~~ ~ 
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drinld:cg there •for quite a while 1 J saneone went after the wine 1 •there 
were two or three pitchers f'u.ll brought into the roan...-i;he pitcher was 
always :tull of wine•. li3 could not tell what he did when he left the 
house and started tor hane (R. 24). Upon retuming to camp he slept with 
two other soldiers in a truck, because the day before he had taken his tent 
down to rum out the ants and before he could get it up again it had istarted . 
to rain. When asked what caused him to leave the house, he testitied1 

1 0ne of the boys made a moye. I guess Private lUtler 
thought he saw a flash of' a gun. HJ jumped in the direction 
of this boy leavitig his tcm:ey- gun behind. B:i looked aroulld 
e.Dd found a nickle piated gun. He grabbed the t~ gun 
and pilled the trigger. We put the c8.Ildle out and I heard 
him sq, 'I sot it. Let•.s go•. I do not know ~hing 
about the pistol• (R'~ 25). _ _ ·· 

It was the first time he ever drank so ll11Ch. H3 testitieda '1q mind was 

a bia.nk space. I recall stoppil:lg in front- of' this building. I recall 

lalocld:cg. I do not recall seeillS the jug• (R. 25). · li3 did not know why · 

Bitler had bis gun with him when he left the camp area; he guessed 1he was 

supposed to carry it with ium•. Amatl"Ollg did not have a tcm:ny sun. nor 

carry a si~ mm (R. 25,26)•. 


Jocused lhtler made an Ull81rorn statement as follows a 

'I did not have intercourse with her at ~ time. I did 
net force her outside the house with the €,Un• I did not 
have her outside at ~ time while I was at her house. 
That is all' (R. 26). 

A witness for the prosecution, called in rebuttal, testified that he 
slept •in the vehicle• the night of' .30 October 194.3 (R. 27). AmstroJJB 
had asked lUm earlier in the eveni:cg it he could sleep in the truck, because 

· his tent had· been raimd out. li3 came in 'late at night ••*He .caused a 
slight disturbance al:ld awakened us. · I woke up ·and said sanething to him 

· am he said, 'Go back to sleep•.• lb said nothing about haviJJg had m:r 
Wine (R. ~) •. 

· 4. It tllle appears fran substantial evidence that at· the place and · 

time alleged. ,each of' the accused forcibly and without her consent had 

unlawtul carnal· knowledge ot Jbsa Di I».igi • the ·wanan ll81ll9d in the Specifi• 

cations. She was threateIJed by the accused with a •tamy gun'• Prior to 

the assaults it was discharged eever8.l. times in her,presence and on one 

occasiqn ~rollg shot a jug out of her hand When only one :toot away fran 

her. F.a.ch accused, after forciDg her to the ground, had sexual intercrurse 

Wlt~. h~ce•. She tried to ccy out but each assa!lant covered her mouth 

with his hand. She plainly had reason to be in fear of her life. The •· 

court, ..... i'l1ll1' warranted in findiiig each accused ·guilty ot rape and 811 

elements of the otteinae are ampl;r established by the evidenc" (Mad, 19~. · 

par. 148b1 1'1nthrop•a, reprint, PP• 671,676) • 


. 
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The evidence also shows that each accused unlaw.f'Ully entered the 
dv;elling of Jbsa Di I.uiGi and. therein pointed a toni::v e:,"'Wl at the inmates, 
terrorized them by discharging the gun promiscuously in and about the hou3e, 
and brutally struck an occupant on the forehead with tae butt of the run. 
These acts were :followed by the cr:iminal assaults upon the wana.L. Tb.e· court 
was amply justified in inferring from their conduct and ·the surrwnding :facts 
and circumstances that each accused entered the dwelling with the requisite 
conccmitant intent to comnit.the acts sho~ by the evidence, aJlY one of 

. which would constitute the criminal offense Of assault. within the meaning 
and scope of the Specifications. The court was fully warranted in finding 
each accused guilty of the offense of housebreaking (MCM, 1928, par. l49e). 

There is evidence that accused were ·drunk and Armstrong testified in 
effect that he was· so drunk he did not recall having had interco\,\ree with 
the w6man. Fran the circumstances 1n evide.nce the court was fully justified 
in concluding that neither accused was drunk to such a degree that h~ was 
oot fully responsible for his acts. attler•s denial that he had inter

.course with the wanan was a matter for consideration by the court. 

5• The charge sheets state that a.itler is 22 years old, was inducted 

into the Arm:! of the United States 11 September 1942, and bad no prior 

service; and· that .Armstrong is .30 ·years old, was inducted into the Aney of 

the United States 17 J'une 1942, and served· in the United States Navy :fran 

1.3 .August 19.30, ·to 11 J'une 1934• 

6. The court ns legally cons'tituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were ccmnitted during the trial. For the 
_reasons stated the Board o:f Review is of the op1nion that the record of 
trial i's legally su:f'f'icient to support the :findings and sentences. A 
sentence to death or imprisonment for life is mandatory upon a court-' 
martial upon conviction of rape under Article of War 92. Confinement in a 
penitentiary is· authorized by Article ot War 42 for the offenses of rape 
al'.ld housebreaking, recognized as o:f'f'enses of a civil nature and so 
punishable by penitentiary confinement :for more than one year, rape by 
Section 22-2801, Title 22, Code of the District of Columbia, and house
breaking by Section 22-1801, Title 22, Code of the District of Columbia. 

~·~Ju~e Mv~ah,
,., ,.... ..._ . 

· • n ~ . v , Judge Advocate.. . 
~ rv-6 V'YI ~~Judge Mvocate. 
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UNI'l'ED B'l'.A'l'ES ) FIFI'H .m.ri' 
) 	

' ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 464, U. s. Um.y, 25 

Privates 1ruiNX MJRNING ) November 194.3. · 
. ( .32199.3.'.36) end OOW.AID 1. ) As to accueed M:>rning end 

HAYWARD ( .'.3.3l41127) , both ot ) Hami:oocks dishonorable diacharge 
Canpany .A, ,386th Engineer ) e.nd confinement tor te11 years.
Battalion, end Private ) As to accused Haywards not 
mmm 1W&D0X <.34o63213), ) ·guilty.
Company B, 22d ~artermaster ) u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Truck Regiment. ) PennsylTenia. 

REVIEW by the BO.ARD 01' REVIE'f 

HolJD81'8ll, ·Ide and Simpson, '1udge Advocates. 

. l. The reccxt"d ot trial in the cue ot the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board ot Review. 

2. .Accua~ were tried upon the tollowing Charge and Specifications & 

CH£RC.Ba Violation ot th:• 94th Article ot Yar. 

Bpecitication la In that Private J'rank )t)rning, PriTde Osn.ld 
1. Hayward, both ot Canpany A, ,386th li:ngineer Battalion, eDd 
Privah Eugme Hanmock, Compen1 B, 22nd Quartermster Truck 
RegilllfCt, acting jointly, end in ptirsuance ot a comm:m intent, 

,... 	 did, in the Ticinity ot Naples, Italy, on or about 26 October 
. 194.3, 	feloniously take, eteal, end carry any 18 4ruma ot 

l.'.30 octane gasoline, containing about 55 gallons each, ot the 
.Talue ot about $170.00, property ot the United States, 
furnished end intended tor the military eerYice thereof. 

Specification 2a In that PriTate J'rank !&lrning, Private Oswald 

CON':'.:'('"'·E· ~.,..,.,,AL
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j. Hayward, both of Company A, ,386th Engin8Elr Battalion, 
and Private Eugene Hemnock, Company B, 22nd Q,uartermaster 
Truck Regiment, acting jointly, end in pursuance ot a common 
intent, did, in the vicinity of Naples, Italy, on or about 
26 October 1943. wrongfully and knowingly dispose ot by sel
ling lB drums of 130 octane gasoline, containing about 55 
gallons each, ot the value of about $170.00, ·property of the 
United States, turnished and intended for the military 
service thereof• 

.Accused M::lrning and Hammock pleaded not guilty to and were found guilty of 
the Charge and Specifications, except in each Specification the figures 
•$170.001 , substituting therefor the figures 1 $162.001 ; of the excepted 
figures not guilty, of the substituted tigure1 guilty. Accused Hayward 
pleaded not guilty to and was found not guilty of the Charge end Specifica
tions. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. .Accused l~rning 
end Hamnock were each sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances due' or to become due end confinement at hard labor tor 
ten years. The reviewing authority approved the sentences, designated the 
u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement -J.J1 
each case and forwarded the record of trial tor action under ,£riicle of War 
501. . 

3. The evidence shows that at about 1800 hours an 29 October 1943, 
8 military policemen who was on duty at a •road block' about a mile north 
ot the-tom of ?.!arlgliano, Italy, saw a 2t ton, 1 6 x 61 United State~ Army 
truck mark'ed '22nd Q.M, B24•, driven by a negro soldier, turn off the 
highway onto a dirt road. .Anot~er colored soldier and e civilian were in 
the cab of the truck which was loaded with 'fifty-five gallon drums'. 
In the truck body ·there was still another negro soldier (R. 5,11). The 
military policeman me.de a report of' the occurrence to the sergeant of the 
guard who shortly after 2000 hours, started out with four ot his men to 

· investigete. It was rainy; the gramd was wet end the road muddy.. They 
proceeded do1111 the dirt road about tour miles where tit'e tracks of' a 2i 
ton vehicle were observed leading oft on a small roadway. Turning on the 
road which was nothing more than a cowpath, the sergeent end his party 
came to a farmhouse near which was standing an empty truck marked •22 Q,M9 
on one side of, the rear bumper and 1B 241 on the other. Walking around the 
vehicle the sergeant observed eighteen 55-gallon drums painted an •Q....D.. 1 

green end 'merked 'Aircraft tue1,·130 octane' end on the bottom it-had 
'Gasoline' and down below that· ·u~~-· ~ and some numbersi (R. 5,6,7 ,9,11)•. 
One witness testified that eccQrding to the markings on the drums, the · 
gasoline was i>roperty of the United States ( R. 11). He to'pk·the cep oft 
one drum and obsened that the oonten~s were 1 definitely gasoline•; he 
kicked all the other drums end ascertained they were also tull (R. 6,11). 

J.ccused HammoeiC was sitting behind. ~he wheel or the truck (it. 7'9). 
The sergeant and his detail then bocked at the door of the house which •was 
opened just a bit and 11'hoev'1' opened the door tried to close it again• but 
the group 'pwshed' th~~r way wide and observed accused liatwe,rd drinlc::1.ns 
win!_. and accuaed :Morning bend.iJ:l&_on:r. a.~table Yith his bend on a pile ot . 
money in front of him. There was another pile of money at the other end 

l . . . 
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of the table. In the room were also en old man, a young Itelien soldier, 
en old women and e. sleeping baby ( R. 7,8,9";IO). One of the mili te.ry police
men took the two piles of l'IX>ney which he turned over to an officer. When 
counted it amounted to 20,900 lire, valued et $209.00 in United States 
m:mey (R. 10,11). 

It was stipulated that the value of •one 55 gallon ·drum and the 
contents therein, 130 octane gasoline, is the sum ot nine dollars ($9.00)• 
( R. 8) • 	 . 

·Voluntary statements were made by each of the three accused early in 
the morning of 'Z7 October 1943 (R. 14). Before talking to accused, the 
investigating officer testified he 

•ordered some hot coffee end flap jacks es it was bitter 
cold that night and before I started to question them we 
had some hot coffee and flep jacks• (R. 12). 

He testified further that he 

•told 	them they had the right to make no statement at all 
if they desired. I told them that if they made a state
ment it could be used against them' (R. 12).. . 

These statements were admitted over the objection of detense counsel that 
they •were taken under duress• (R. lJ,14). The law member adm:>nished the 
court that each statement would be coDBidered only e..s to the accused who 
made it. He described the statements es •confessions• (R. 14,15). 

In H.mmx>ck' s statement, he said 

1A tellow in my outfit named Clark· told me to come around 
to the front gate at about 1800 hours Oct. 26th 1943· 
At this gate, at the docks, at Naples I saw Clerk end 
an Italian civilian•. I was driving a 2i ton truck loeded 
with ~- eighteen barrels or 130 - oct8lle gas. I was . 
supposed to drive this gasoline to dump 752. Clerk is 
the regular driver or my truck, I am the relief driver. 

•Clark 	told me to let the civilian on the truck and we 
would both be able to mske some money. I let the 
civilian on the truck. With hio in the cab was a colored 
soldier that I ne..-er saw before and in the back of the 
truck another colored soldier climbed in. These two 
soldiers were the ones that were B.ITested with me. 

•I 	figured these two soldiers were going to help the 
Italian. I never saw the Italian betore either. 

•I 	drove the-truck to an Italian house; I was directed by 
the civilian. 
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'Then the short colored soldier started unloading the 
gasoline. Then both colored soldiers went into the house. 
I steyed in the cab of the truck. 

'Then en :M.P. car drove up and asked me what I wss doing 
here. I told him that I hsd driTen a load ot gasoli.ne to 
the house. 

'Then the MP's arrested the other soldiers end myself. 

"This is the first time I ever drove gasoline to any other 
place except the regular dumps' (Ex. £). 

In his statement, ?.Drni.ne told of meeting 8n Italian named Costello in a. 
Naples bar in the afternoon of 26 10ctober 1943· He stated that the Italian 

1 asked me if I wanted to me.lee some money. I asked him bow, 
end he told me by unloading some trucks. (I had met him 
once before, about 4 days before, in a house of prostitu;,. 
tion. He had then asked me to unload trucks for money•. I 
unloaded a-truck that had mixed rations on it. I don't 
know the driver cir where we went. I was .paid $50 tor that 
ni_ght' s work).· ' 

'Costello told me he would have a truck in front of the 
saloon at 6 PM that night and that I should meet him there. 
I went to Costello' s house afte;- we left the saloon & · · · 
stayed there a helt-hour. Later. I met Pvt Hayward of ntr 
outfit end he agreed to help me. 

'At 6 PM we met· Costello. He was already in the truck & I 
got in the front with him. Hayward climbed into the back. 

· I never saw the driver of the truck before. 

1 '1e drove thru Naples end then out of t01m, for about an 
hour. Costello was telling the driver where to go. We 
stopped in front of a house, end-Costello got another 
Italian. We drove on to another tom and picked up a ·· 
second Italian. We then drove to a fa;'Ill, stopped end 
unloaded the gasoline. We put the drums in the yard. 
Then we went inside the house and had a drink ·ot wine. 
While we were drinking the MP' s came in & arrested us 1 I 
(Ex. c). \ 

He stated turt_her that he •was pranised $50 for the night's work' (Ex. C). 
,,. 

Hayward testified he 118.S trying to get •a. lift' back to his organiza
tion when he got into the truck; tha:t he went to sleep and later M:>rning 

woke him up and invited him into a farmhouse to have a drink. He went 1n 

the house, had a drink, and noticed that the military policemen picked up 

some money-. He had noticed the truck was loaded with •gas drums' (R. 17· 

20). 
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(391)Hanmock end Morning elected to remain silen~~ 

. 4. It thus appears trom substantial evidence that at the place and 
time alleged, ~ming end Hammock, acting jointly end in pursuance or a 
common intent, wrongfully took, carried away and later disposed of l'8 drums 
each containing about 55 gallons ot '130 octane• gasoline, of the value ot · 
$162.00, property of the United States, turnished and intended for the 
miB.tery aerviee thereof. The markings on the gasoline drums and the other 
circumstances in evidence dem:mstrate clearly end satisfactorily the fact 
of Government ownership end that the property was furnished and intended 
tor the military service of the United States. Accused HBm:nock had custody 
Of the gasoline on the truck end was charged with the duty.of delivering it 
to a desiguated dump; instead cf delivering the gacioline as required• he 
drove hiS truck through Neples to a fermhouse in the country, where the gas
oline was unloaded. .According to his own statement this constituted an 
illegal taking of possession by him, and a trespass; that the taking was 
accompanied by a larcenous intent is :fairly inferable from his prior end 
subsequent conduct end the other circumstances shown by the evidence 
(Wharton's Crim.· Law, sec. 1197; 36 0.1. 784,785,786,751 and cases there 
cited; Dig~ Op. J'AG, 1912-40, sec. li.52 (ll))._ Accused lbrning, a knowillg 
participant, was actually present at the taking end carrying away ot the 
gasoline and is liable as a principal (Wharton's Crim. Law, see. 1167). 
After Hamnock had procured the gasoline end it had been unloaded at an 
admittedly unauthorized destination, Morning went in the nearby fermhouse 
where he was apprehended soon afterwards standing by a table on which there 
were 20,900 lire in Italian money. He had his hand on some of the money. 
In the same room with him were en Italian soldier and two adult civilians. 
The unexplained end clandestine delivery of the gasoline at a farmhouse m:>re 
than four miles from a main highway, together with the other cii-eumstances, 
is inconsistent nth an honest PUI'J>OSe end gives rise to con;ielling inferences 
of guilt of larceny as well as wrongful sale of property of the United States 
:furnished and intended for the military service. These inferences are 
strell8thened by the statement of these accused in which each admits in 
effect the asportation of the gasoline, its delivery at a place other than 
a regular point of storage for Govermnent property, end that their acts were 
motivated by a desire tor financial gain. Concert of action between Morning 
and Hamnock was clearly established; Hemnock acted tor :Lbrning in procuring 
and taking poss_ession ot the gasoline, in lilte manner ea M:>rning acted tor 
Hemmock in collecting the JllQD.ey. Both were principals in the underts.kins 
and each is responsible tor the acts of' the other in furtherance of.the 
common plan. The evidence excludes every reasonable hypothesis other than 
the guilt of these accused (MCM, 1928, pars. J.49g,l50i; 18 u.s.c. 550; 
Ql1 NATO 779, Clark et al). 

5. .Accused were charged with both the larceny and the wroll8ful di•
1>091tion by •al• ot the same Govermuent pro11ert7. There i• no unreasonable 
Jm.lltipl1cat1on of charges. The telonioua tald.JJg of the property end its 
subsequent wroJJgf'ul disposition are distinct ottenses end properly so · 
charpd (:t.DJ, 1928, pars. 27,15oi1 AW 94; Dig. Op, J'J.G, 1912·40, 452 (18)). 

6. Objections were urged by defense counsel that the statements ot the 
88Teral 8CCUl8d were Obtained by duress end for this reason ~ere not . 

,,...,~[- t" .. J·'251H84 Co~·····i: , .. r.. ~ - . 
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admissible. Accused were fairly end adequately warned ot their rights bf 

the officer to whan the statements were made and they had been proTided . 

w1 th warm tood before they were interrogated. . There is no eviden.ce that 

eny duress was imposed upon them at any time. Rather is the contr~y mde 

to appear. The objections were properly over-ruled. 


7. The statements of accused did not emount to oontessions since they 
did not contaill acknowledgments o~ guilt.· 'l'he law member inaccurately 
referred to these s'tatements as confessions when they were received in 
evidence. n muat be assumed that the court correctly construed the 
documents "which on their face only purported to contain significant 
admisdons as to the connection of· the accused w1 th the ottenses charged 
(l.~. 1928, par. lJ.4). Accused were not injured by the inaccuracy ot the· 

. law member's terminology in describing the admitted nidence (.AW 37). 

8. The charge sheet shows that M:>rning is 24 ·years old, that he was 
inducted in the J.rmy of the United States 7 February 1942, and that Hemnock 
is 24 yeers old end was inducted in the Army ot the United States 10 J'uly 
1941· 

9. The court was legally collBtituted. 'No errors injuriously attect• 
ins the substantial rights ot accused were committed during the trial •. 
Foi: the reasons stated, the Boerd of Review is ot the opinion that the 
record ·ot trial is legally sutticient to support the findings aa to each 
accused and the sentences. Penitentiary confinement is authorized tor the 
offense of lerceey ot property of value in excess ot $50.00, recognized aa 
an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary contin~nt 
tor m:>re than one year by Sections 82 and 100, '1'1Ue 18, United States Code. 

_ _....,."'"i--t,_....'1....._&..e.__-"---' J'udge Advocate. 

~~ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

. with the 
North African Theater of Operations 

APO 534, U. S. Army, 
12 January 1944. 

Board of Review 

NATO 1151 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Bone, Algeria, 28 November 

Technician Fifth Grade BRAIJDIE· _) 1943· 
(NMI) HUTl'O 
Q.uartermast 
Company. 

(.34441317), 26l9th 
er Tank Truck 

) 
) · 
) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge, suspended, 
and confinement for two years. 

.ru.TOUSA Disciplinary Training 
Center, Casablanca, French 

) Morocco. 

OPINION by the oo.ARD OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Ide end Simpson, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of' the soldier named above having 
been exemined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
North African Theater of Operations end found to be legally insufficient to 
support the sentence in pert, hes been examined by the Board o:t Review, 
which submits this its opinion to the Assistant Judge .Advocate Gener.al. tor 
the North African Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges end Specifications: 

CH.A.roE I 1 Violation of the 93d .Article of 'ler. 

Specifications In that Teclmicien .5th Grade, then Private, 
Braddie Hutto,.2619th Q;u.artermaster Tenk Truck Compeny, 
did, in the vicinity ot Saint Charles, Algeria, on or 
.About 8 November 1943, with intent to do him bodily harm, 
commit en assault upon Captain c. F. Cole, Headquarters 
Squadron, 6th .Armored Division, British North African 
Forces, by wilfully and teloniously striking and beating 
the said Captain c. F. Cole w1 th his fists end using force ?O_q 
upon the person Of the said Captain C. F. Cole. 2 ~ 3 8 

iUdO Q[: 11..5\-, 11 1 
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CHARGE Ils Violation of the 96th .Article of War. 


Specification 11 (Finding o~ not guilty.) 

Specification 21 (FindiDg of not guilty.) 

Specification 3: In that TecbniC!ian 5th Grade, then Private, 
Braddie Hutto, 2619th ~tern:(B.ster Tank Truck Company, 
did, in the vicinity of Saint Charles, Algeria, on or 
about 8 November 1943, drive a government vehicle in a 
reckless manner which caused a near accident, and 
endangering the safety of the vehicle. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charg~s end Specifications.· He was found 
guilty of Charge I and its Specification, guilty of Charge II and Specifi 
cation 3 thereunder, and not guilty of Specifications l and 2, Charge II. 
No evidence of preTious convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to 
dishonorable discharge; forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due and confinement at hard labor for two (2) years. The reTiewing 
authority approved the sentence eDd ordered its execution but suspended 
that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's 
release from confinement and designated NATOUSA Disciplinary Training 
Center, Casablanca, French M:>rocco, as the place of confinement. The 
proceedings were published in General Court-Martial Order No. 141, Head
quarters Eastern Base Section, 14 December 1943. 

3. The evidence shows that at about 1700 hours (R. 21) on 8 November 
1943, accused, driving a two and a half ton (R. 6,52) 1 6 wheeler' GCM truck 
on the road between Saint Charles and Gastonville, Algeria, with a similar 
truck in tow, 1 ts front wheels resting on the body of the first truck, oyer
took and passed a scout car driven by a British soldier with whom Captain 
c. F. Cole, Headquarters Squadron, 6th Armored Division of the British Arzrr:I, 
1f8S riding 88 a passenger. The road et this point was ·straight (R. 6,8). 
As accused's truck started to pass there was- in view a three ton British 
'lorry' or truck approaching from the opposite direction at a distance of 
600 to 800 yards (R. 8). In his truck with accused were two other .American 
soldiers (R. 7~25,35). The •sustained speed limit• for trucks of the kind 
accused was driving was. 30 miles per hour (R. 44). 

Captain Cole testified that as accused passed the British car, the 
latter was traveling at about 30 miles per hour end that accused probably 
reached a speed of about 35 miles per hour (R. 6). In describing the 
position of the British truck advancing· towards them, witness testified 

'The American truck driven by the accused pulled out to 
over take me was going on slightly faster then mine took 
a long time to get past and he was quite anxious to do it 
but in point of fact he got up to half or three-quarter 
distance up ahead of my car when he had to pull to one 
side. He had a truck pulled on behind him which cut me 
right off the surface of the road• (R. 8~9). 

NATO Q [' 1151 
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To avoid a collision the British scout car was forced to pull completely 
oft the hard surface of the road onto a muddy shoulder (R. 10). In the 
words of the witness, his driver •avoided an accident by swerving.off the 
rc;iad unto the verge which was nud purely by skillful handling' (R. 6). 
Under instructions from witness the driver of the British scout car pursued 
accused, passed his truck, blocked the road end caused accused to stop. 
Witness, who wes in 'battle dress• with his •pips• on his shoulders, de
manded accused's name and unit. Accused, who had alighted, replied •I 
can't fuck around here, I must get to Bone•, and returned to his truck and 
started away.. Witness jumped on tbe running board of the truck. The 
Brit~sh driver attempted again to block the road with his vehicle but did 
not succeed in doing Bf:? and drove on ahead (R. 7). 

Captain Cole further testified that after the truck had gone about half 
a mile, accused 

•stowed 	very suddenly, very shortly, in the straight 
stretch of the road and I got off the running board and 
he got off, he opened the door of his cab, jwnped on the 
ground and hit me straightaway• (R. 7). 

Accused struck witness •a metter of seconds' after he got off the truck, 
before witness had made any motion or gesture (R. 7 ,8,12). The first blow 
was a •very heavy• one on the chin and knocked witness 'dizzy•. Witness 
struck back but · 	 · 

•very 	shortly after I was doy,n on the·ground and when I 
was down, I had my head punched and forced in a pile of 
stones on the side of the road' (R. 8). 

While witness was on the ground accused struck him •quite a number of blows• • 
.Accused then drove away but was subsequently overtaken (R. 8)-. 

The driver of the British car, Trooper A. w. J'ackson, Headquarters 
Squadron, 6th Armored Division of the British Army, testified in substantial 
corroboration of the testimony of Captain Cole (R. 14-17). He estimated the 
speed of accused's truck at the time it passed the British car to have been 
abou1; .38 miles per hour, (R. 15). He testified 

1 •••all of a sudden, I .see on my left this .American truck 
coming and it kept getting closer and closer and in order 
to avoid running int·o it I had to go right off the road. 
So I brought my car to a stand still etter skidding and 
then we stopped• (R•. 15). · 

Accused testified that the British scout car slowed down ~d that 
accused then, at a speed of about 30 miles per hour, passed it. When 
thereetter the British car stoppt~d accused's Tehicle and the officer asked 
for his name and orgenization, accused •asked him the reas~ why he wanted 
it•. Receiving no reply accused said he was in a hurry and drove on. The 
otticer mounted the running board. Accused alighted and again asked the 
officer why he had been stopped. He testified: 
· 	 liAT'll [: 1 1 C: ..1'--"-1 -'- '""'- ..J' ..-1 ~\ - ~.... "'' 
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1He gave me no reason, no answer, and he raised his right 
hand es if to hit me. I pushed him back and he cE:ID.e back 
on me fighting. I struck him to protect myself• knocked 
him to his knees. He came back on me fighting egein. I 
knocked him down and then turned and got in my truck and 
proceeded down the road and I ceme into St. Charles• 
(R. 47). 

When accused struck.the officer the latter •went over backward and he 
turned over•. · The officer did not strike his face in any rocks and accused 
knew he was not hurt badly for accused hed not •hit him hard enough• (R. 49). 
The roads were slippery on the. day in question. Accused had never been 
disciplined for e traffic violation (R. 48). 

Technician Fourth Grade Frank Cisar, 2619th Quartermaster Tank Truck 
Company, testified tor the defense that he was in the cab of accused's truck 
on the day in question. When accused alighted from his truck after thf!! 
British officer had ridden on the numing board, the·o:f'ficer, in apparent 
qer, •raised his hand' end accused •took·a poke' at him knocking him to 
his knees. The officer 1 came up fighting• and accused knocked him down again 
but witness did not see accused strike the officer while the latter was on 
the ground-. If this had occurred witness would have seen it (R. 27 1 28). 
Witness believed that accused drove very carefully at ell times (R. 29). 
Witness did not remember seeing accused pass the British vehicle (R. 31). 
P.rivate Stacey D. Vicars, 2619th Q;uartermaster Tank Truck Company, a 
garrison prisoner, testified for the defense that he elso was in accused's 
truck at the time of the events described. Witness observed that accused 
passed the British scout car. Later, when accused and the officer were on 
the ground the officer made e. motion w1th his hand as if' to strike accused 
end the latter pushed the officer back and later knocked him down twice, but 
did not strike him wh.en he was on the ground (R. 36,37 ,40). Accused did :iiot 
drive recklessly et any time end did not force the scout car off the road 
(R. ,38 ,40). Accused had a reputation in his company of' being e. caretul 
driver (R. 39). The company caimander of accused testified that accused was 
a careful driver and that witness had •never hE.d any trouble with him1 

(R. 45). 

4. The~ is substantial evidence that at the place end time alleged 
in Specification 3, Charge II, accused drove his government vehicle ~ a 
reckless manner by passing the British scout car when about to meet. enother 
truck and by cutting in on the scout car and, through danger ot collision, 
forcing it off the road with consequent hazards to both vehicles end to the 
occupen~s. Thereafter accused aggressively and with his fists repeatedly 
struck the British officer'named in the Specification, Charge I. From the 
nature and persistence of the assault the court was justified in inferring 
en intent by accused to do bodily harm as charged. 

The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty. 

5. The only question requiring special consideration is whether the 
sentence to confinement exceeds the maximum authorized limit •. 
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The maximum sentence authorized by I'e.ragre.Ph 104c ot the Manual tor 
Courts-Martial tor en e.ssault with intent to do bodily harm aa alleged in 
Charge I end its Specification is dishonorable discharge, forfeiture ot ell 
pay end allowances due or to become due end confinement at herd labor for 
one year (Table of MaximUm Punishments). The remaining offense, reckless 
driving of a motor vehicle, is not listed in the table of maximum punish .... 
ments. · · Neither is it included 1n or closely related to any offense listed 
in that table. It .is punishable, therefore, only es e.uthor:i. zed by l'edere.l 
statute. T):xe. first subparagraph or Paragraph l04c of the Manuel for Courts-·. 
Martial ~rovides1 

1 The punishment stated opposite each offense listed 
in the table below "is hereby. "Prescribed as the maximum 
limit of punishment for that offenae, for any included 
offense if not so listed, and for eny offense closely 
related to either, if not so listed. Offenses not thus 
Provided for remain punishable es authorized by statute 
or "oi the custom of the service• (Underscoring supplie~). 

I 

The •statute• thus refeITed to is a statute ot the United States of gen&ral 
. or speci~ application 1n the continental United States and includes the 

laws of the District of Columbia ( 0.M. 212505 Tipton). The offensf ot reck
lessly driving a motor vehicle, as here found, is identical in all material 
respects with that denounced by Section 40-605, Title 40 of the Code of the 
District of Colw;i.bia, ea.follows• 

1 ( b) ' IUJ.y person who drives eny vehicle upon a highway 
carelessly end heedlessly in willtul or 118Ilton disregard' 
of the rights or safety of others, or without due caution 
and circumspection end at a speed or in a me.zm.er so as to 
endanger or be likely to endanger. any person or property, 
shall be gu,ilty of reckless driTing'. 

The •xinnzm punishment b;y continement tixed by this statute tor the 1 tirst 
offense• of reckless driving is continement tor three IOOnths (Seo. 40-605 
(c) Tit.le 40, D.,C. Code). · · 

The offense as defined by the District ot Columbia statute coTera th• 

operation of 1 eny nhicle' end therefore would oover the operation .of the 

•SoTernment vehicle' described in Specification 3, Charge II. The atatut0Z7 

definition of recklessness includes, also, dr1vill8 in such a manner aa to 

•endallger en:r person or property• and corresponds, 1n this respect, with th• 

allegation in the Specification that the driTing sea such a• to cauae ·a 

•llear ~ccident, and endangering the eafety of the vehicle'. 'l'he Specitioa~ 

tion does not allege nor does the proot show da1:Dege to gonrmAGlllt propct7 

throUih neglect and the Specification does not allege nor does the proof · 

show a willful attempt to destl'01' government propert7. The otteue tound 

18 therefore distinct from and 1• not.closely related to the ottenau ot 

d.sme8e or injury to militar:r property, willtully or through .negleot, .. 

denounced by .Articles ot 'far 83 and 84 or to the offense ot will.1ltll7 

~

:_~4estroy1ns public property cognizable under ~icle ot ~ar 96. · 
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The maximum sentence to confinement authorized for the offenses ot 
which accused was found guilty is confinement at hard labor for one year 
and three m:mths. 

6. The court was legally constituted. Except as noted above no errors 
were comnitted during the trial which injurious~y effected the substantial 
rights of accused. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty but legally 
sufficient to support only so m.ich of the sentence ea involves dishonorable . 
discharge, forfeiture of all pay and _allowances due or to become due and 
confinement at hard labor for one year and three m:mths. 

NJ.TO 1151 1st Ind. 

Branch Office of The Judge Mvocate General, NATOUSA, .APO 534, u. s • .Army, 

12 January 1944· 


TO& Commanding General, N.ATOUSA, JIPO 534, U. S • .Army. 

l. There is transmitted herewith tor your action under the fifth 
subparagraph of Article of War 50i the record of trial by general court
martial in the case of Technician Fifth Grade Braddie (NMI) Hutto, 2619th 
Q,uartermaster Tank Truck Company, together with the opinion of the Board 
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty but legally sufficient to supp9rt only so :zmJ.ch of the 
sentence as involves dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for one year 
and three months. I concur in the opinion of the Board ot Review and 
recommend that such portion of.the sentence to confinement as is in excess 
of confinement at hard labor for one year and three months, be vacated. 
There is inclosed herewith a form of action designed to carry this recommen
dation into effect should it meet with your approval. 

HUBERT D. HOOVER 

Colonel, J~A.G.D. 


Assistant Judge Advocate General 


2 	Incls. 
Form of Action 
Record of Trial 

(Sentence vacated in part in accordance with recoillllendation of 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. GCMO 7, NATO, 3 Feb 1944) 
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